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PREFACE 

The  volume  opens  with  a  new  fragment  of  the  apocryphon  of  the  Jewish  magicians 

Jannes  and  Jambres  (5290),  a  thematic  prelude  to  the  texts  that  make  up  its  core  (5303-15), 

the  biggest  concentration  of  magical  papyri  published  since  Supplementum  Magicum  in  1990— 

92.  Among  them,  two  new  Christian  amulets  (5306-7)  in  the  same  hand  as  VI  924,  one  of 

them  extremely  extensive,  give  a  rare  opportunity  to  see  an  Oxyrhynchite  magician  at  work 

tailoring  his  productions  to  suit  different  clients.  A  large  piece  of  a  magical  formulary  (5304) 

has  on  its  back  a  collection  of  stercoraceous  medical  recipes  (5315),  the  first  such  text  to 

emerge  from  the  papyri. 

Magic  is  flanked  by  the  customary  selection  of  literary  and  documentary  papyri.  Among 

classical  texts,  we  may  single  out  a  new  fragment  of  Sophocles’  Tereus  (5292),  a  large  fragment 

of  Euclid’s  Elements ,  of  unusual  interest  for  the  transmission  of  this  work  (5299),  and  an  eccen¬ 

tric  text  of  Plutarch’s  Alexander  (5301).  Among  the  documents,  5319  offers  rare  evidence  for 

the  age  of  exemption  from  capitation  taxes  in  Roman  Egypt,  and  5322—38  illustrate  activities 

of  Oxyrhynchite  nobles  in  late  antiquity,  chiefly  the  earlier  representatives  of  the  Apion  family’ 
and  the  various  comites  called  Ioannes. 

Some  of  the  papyri  were  first  edited  in  dissertations  (E.  Nabney  and  L.  Tagliapietra,  MA 

UCL;  S.  Slattery,  DPhil  Oxford;  A.  Syrkou,  PhD  London;  J.  Yuan,  PhD  UCLA).  Most  of  the 

texts  edited  by  N.  Gonis  were  discussed  at  a  workshop  in  Oxford  in  September  2015  (with  G. 

Azzarello,  A.  Benaissa,  T.  M.  Hickey,  S.  Kovarik,  R.  Mazza,  B.  Palme). 

D.  Colomo  offered  invaluable  help  with  numerous  conservation,  imaging,  and  editorial 

issues.  A.  Benaissa  commented  on  most  of  the  texts  in  sections  II,  III,  and  VI;  R  J.  Parsons 

advised  on  a  number  of  texts  in  sections  II,  III,  and  VII,  J.  D.  Thomas  on  others  in  section  VI, 

and  D.  W.  Rathbone  on  5319-  F.  Maitomini  wishes  to  thank  I.  Andorlini  and  G.  Messeri  for 

advice  on  specific  points. 

From  start  to  finish,  this  volume  has  profited  immensely  from  the  insight  and  scholar¬ 

ship  of  W.  B.  Henry.  There  is  hardly  any  page  in  it  that  he  has  not  improved  in  multiple  ways. 

The  indexes  and  typesetting  are  also  his  work. 

As  before,  we  are  indebted  to  the  Arts  and  Humanities  Research  Council,  without  whose 

grants  the  research  published  in  this  volume  would  have  been  impossible,  and  to  the  British 

Academy  for  its  continuing  support. 

April  2016 
N.  GONIS 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 

PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  basis  of  the  method  is  the  Leiden  system  of  punctuation;  see  CE  7  (1932.)  262— 9.  It 
may  be  summarized  as  follows: 

The  letters  are  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  are 
otherwise  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[a/3y]  The  letters  are  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 

[.  .  .]  Approximately  three  letters  are  lost 

( )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol 
The  letters  are  deleted  in  the  papyrus 

'afiy'  The  letters  are  added  above  the  line 
(a^y)  The  letters  are  added  by  the  editor 

{a/3y}  The  letters  are  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

A  space  of  approximately  the  width  of  an  average  letter  is  left  blank 

Bold  arabic  numerals  refer  to  papyri  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The  Oxyrbynchus  Papyri. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  of  the  Checklist  of  Editions 

of  Greek,  Latin,  Demotic,  and  Coptic  Papyri,  Ostraca,  and  Tablets  at  http://papyri.info/docs/ 
checklist.  An  earlier  version,  now  largely  superseded,  remains  available  at  http://fibrary.duke. 

edu/  r  ubenstein/ scrip  torium/ papyrus/ texts/ clist.html;  J.  F.  Oates  et  ah.  Checklist  of  Editions  of 

Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca  ( BASP  Suppl.  9,  520oi),  is  the  most  recent  printed  edition. 



I.  THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

5290.  Jannes  and  Jambres 

40  5B.  108/D (4-5) a  7.5  x  13.8  cm  Fourth  century 

Plate  I 

The  outer  half  of  a  leaf  of  a  papyrus  codex  preserved  to  its  full  height  with  18  lines  on 

each  side.  Overlined  numbers  centred  in  the  upper  margin  indicate  that  the  [  side  is  p.  25  and 

the  — >  side  p.  2 6  of  the  codex.  The  lower  margin  is  about  2.7  cm  deep,  the  upper  margin  about 

1  cm  deep,  and  the  outer  margin  about  2  cm  wide;  the  written  area  measured  approximately 

9  x  10  cm,  and  a  line  held  about  20  letters  on  average.  The  codex  may  be  assigned  to  Turner’s 

Group  9  ( Typology  21). 

The  hand  is  an  example  of  the  Biblical  Majuscule.  There  is  a  little  evidence  of  shading 

(note  e.g.  the  thin  oblique  of  v  at  J  13),  but  the  scribe  is  not  consistent  in  this  respect;  uprights 

and  cross-strokes  are  commonly  of  the  same  thickness.  The  arms  of  k  are  not  separated  from 

its  upright.  There  are  small  hooks  or  thickenings  at  the  ends  of  some  strokes,  but  decoration 

of  this  kind  is  not  consistendy  applied:  contrast  e.g.  the  k  in  — >  18,  with  hooks  at  the  top  of 

the  upright  and  the  end  of  the  lower  arm  and  a  thickening  at  the  end  of  the  upper  arm,  with 

the  apparently  undecorated  form  in  the  previous  line.  A  date  in  the  fourth  century  seems  fairly 

likely:  cf.  e.g.  XIII 1621  (pi.  V,  GBEBP  13b),  assigned  to  the  fourth  century. 

Nomina  sacra  of  the  usual  kind  are  found  at  — >  4  and  17  (8v,  dv).  Iota  adscript  is  not  writ¬ 

ten.  There  are  no  itacistic  spellings.  The  apostrophe  stands  between  two  words  at  f  5  (nvpJov) 

and  between  two  gammas  at  J,  6;  cf.  CM  AW1  p.  II.  Diaeresis  is  written  on  initial  1  at  least  twice 

(I  4>  9)- 

The  start  of  the  text  (J,  1-8)  overlaps  R  Chester  Beatty  XVI  ja+  j,  12—16,  the  passage 

introducing  the  dialogue  between  Jannes  and  his  mother  that  precedes  Jannes’  death,  but  the 
rest  is  new.  What  survives  of 5290  seems  to  give  a  fuller  version  of  the  dialogue  than  P.  Chester 

Beatty,  though  many  details  remain  unclear.  Jannes  appears  to  state  at  — >  2-5  that  he  has  gone 

astray,  and  it  is  tempting  to  find  here  a  speech  of  penitence,  but  his  subsequent  damnation 

would  be  surprising  if  he  had  already  repented.  Perhaps  he  realizes  his  error  but  does  not  repent 

fully  until  he  has  died  and  experienced  the  horrors  of  hell. 

The  preceding  24  pages  of  the  codex  will  have  held  about  8640  (20  x  18  x  24)  letters,  and 

E  Chester  Beatty  XVI  as  currently  reconstructed  may  have  had  about  the  same  amount  of  text 

in  the  part  preceding  5a +  j.  12:  cf.  Pietersma  (as  below)  73—8  on  the  reconstruction. 

Four  other  papyri  of  the  book  have  been  published  so  far.  Much  the  largest  is  P.  Chester 

Beatty  XVI  (cited  below  as  ‘P.  Chester  Beatty’),  a  codex  assigned  to  the  fourth  century.  The 
editio  princeps  is  A.  Pietersma,  The  Apocryphon  of  Jannes  and  Jambres  the  Magicians  (1994)  > 

cited  below  by  the  editors  name.  Pietersma  also  includes  the  fragments  in  the  third-century  P. 

Vindob.  G  29456  +  29828  v.  (263-74)  and  a  related  Latin  text  in  an  eleventh-century  manu- 



2 I.  THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

script,  London,  BL,  Cotton  Tiberius  B  V,  part  I,  f.  87  r.  (275-81);  further  fragments  of  the 
Vienna  roll  (P.  Vindob.  G  180  and  28249  v.)  are  published  by  Pietersma  in  BASP  49  (2012) 

21-9.  The  two  remaining  papyri,  P.  Mich.  inv.  4925  v.  and  the  codex  fragment  P.  Heid.  inv. 
G  1016,  both  assigned  to  the  fourth  century,  are  edited  by  G.  Schmelz,  Pap.  Congr.  XXII 

(2001)  1199-1212.  M.  Hirschberger,  ‘Die  Magier  des  Pharao — Das  Buck  der  Worte  von  Jannes 
und  Jambres  in  seinem  Kontext’,  in  ead.  (ed.),  Jiidisch-hellenistische  Literatur  in  ihrem  inter - 
kulturellen  Kontext  (2012)  213—65,  gives  in  an  appendix  (229—65)  an  edition  and  translation 

i 

10 

]e 

] 

*sr  [ 

[ 

]vo8[  ]aiT€x<*> 
07rAavcuvp,c[ 

]vTr)CKai€CT7) eyonawqccl 

]ojvavTT}a7ro 

eTrXavrjOrjv  [ 

J/UT/repSiaraiepa 
roc0u/caiavr[ 

^eSiaroTrvp^ov 
5  Suva/xetauro[ 

]  ytcai7rpocc€ 

TOTOLOVTOVp.[ 

]  rjconroXX] 
Xey€iavTO>7)  [ 

]  vvaccuyappLe 
TovSiariovv  [ 

]8Lara'i€paoTav 

oioutojcck[ 

]c9r)cot/j7]  [  ] 10  ireKpiOrjcei  [ 

]eet7rei//ca  to 

lavvrjccKXrj  [ 

]cop,atTeKvov 
<f>avT}vp.r}re[ 

]v€7nKa\€crj rpx  vaifrac8a[ 

]pba.TlTOVV 
ovciar)X9ecco[ 

]  apicOrjCTj 15  cviToaXXo[ 

] e7ri«aAecatou[ 

]a.€icavTovei 
cTov9vivaKa[ 

]ovav8pa)TTe 
ajc0eAetc/cai  [ 

i 

7  ]  ,  the  lower  tight-hand  corner  of  a,  A,  8  10  ]c,  the  right-hand  tips  [,  perhaps  v  or  k 
n  _ ,  an  upright  joined  by  a  short  crossbar  at  the  top  on  the  right  14  ,  first  a  descending  oblique, 
e.g.  v  16  ]  ,  high  and  low  traces 

2  c[,  or  o[  3 

[,  an  upright  on  the  edge 
[,  the  lower  left-hand  corner  of  a  or  8  5  o[,  the  left-hand  edge 

9  o,  tops  only  10  Kf>,  lower  parts  only  [,  an  upright 



5290.  JANNESAND  JAMBRES  3 

including  all  the  known  text  except  the  fragments  published  by  Pietersma  in  the  same  year. 

Pietersma’s  Jannes  und  Jambres  (2013)  includes  a  complete  translation  into  German  with  notes. 

See  also  W.  B.  Henry,  ‘Notes  on  Jannes  and  Jambres  (P.  Chester  Beatty  XVI)’,  forthcoming  in 
ZPE.  The  recently  discovered  fragment  of  an  Ethiopic  translation  is  expected  to  shed  new  light 

on  the  numerous  problems  of  reconstruction. 

In  the  articulated  transcript,  the  text 

half-brackets. 

1  _ 
tc]e 

]r  o  8[e]  anexco- 

p7)vc€V  drr’  a]vTrjc  Kai.  ccT1r/ 

’  paKp'av  X €y]cov  av'rfj-  arro- 

cttjOP  pov ,]  Tp,rjr€p,  Si1  a  rra  Up1  a 

5  ]e  r8ia  to  7 rvp  ov 

Swapdai  i]yyicai  rrpoc  ce 

]  Tjcoi  t-no\Xrj' S]vv acat  yap  pe 

"1  5>  '  V  <  /V 

J  ota  ra  i epam  orav 

10  ] oifjjj  [  ] 

7?  8]  e  €L7Tev  Ka  as 

]copai,  TCKVOV, 

]v  iTTtKaXecT} 

]  pan  row 
15  Ka\8apic6r)c

r} 

]  e  difsrj  r)8e  ( 

]a  etc  avrov  et 

]ou  avdpojTre 

preserved  in  P.  Chester  Beatty  stands  between 

o  vXavdiv  pe  [ 

iyd)  'IdvvrjC  c[ 

eirXav'qdTjv  d[7TO  _ 

roc  6(eo)v  Kai  avr[ 

5  S uvapei  avro\v 
TO  TOIOVTOV  p[ 

Aeyet  avTtp  rj  [ 

tov  8ta  tl  ovv  [ 

olovtcoc  ck[  a- 

IO  7T€Kpi6rjC  €l  [ 

Jdvvrjc  ckXt)  [ 

(j >avT)V  pr)Te[ 

prj  pov  dij}ac8a\i ovcia  rjXdecw  [ 

15  c  vtto  aAAo[ 

iniKaXecai  ou[ 

ctov  8{eo)v  iva  /ca[ 

c be  deXeic  Kai  [ 

‘. . .  He  went  away  from  her  and  stood  at  a  distance  (saying)  to  her  “Keep  away  (from  me),  mother, 
because  of  the  sacred  things  ...  because  of  the  fire  I  cannot  draw  near  to  you  ...  much  ...  for  you  are 

(not  (?))  able  to  ...  me  ...  because  of  the  sacred  chings.  When  you  ...  you  will  see  ...  (She)  said  ...  I 

shall  . . .,  child,  . . .  you  invoke  . . .  you  will  be  purified  . . .  you  will  see  ...  to  him  . . .  man  who  mislead  me 

...  I,  Jannes  . . .  went  astray  (from)  . . .  god  and  ...  his  (?)  power  . . .  such  . . .  says  to  him  . . .  why  . . .  you 

answered  ...  Jannes  ...  harsh  (?)  ...  not  to  touch  me  ...  you  (?)  came  ...  by  other  ...  invoke  ...  god  so 

that ...  as  you  wish  and  . . .’ 
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I.  THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

1-8  The  overlapping  part  of  P  Chescer  Beatty  (5a+  J,  n— 16)  runs  as  follows  in  Pietersma’s  recon¬ 
struction  (205:): 

. ]  [  ]uca  rj  prjT[rj]p  d)[8onoiT]caTo 
au]ra>  ̂ iAt/coJi]  a inow  0a[  ]  vca[c  Si 

I  .a'  an'  auTT/c  tcai  cct[tj]  paKp\av  /cat  clncu 
av\rf)-  AvocrrjTi,  p’qrjjp,  d[  ]  a  iep[ 

_]  did  to  7 rvp  ov  8vvap[ai  \  ■  | 

]  ttoAAtJ,  ftrjrrjp' 

Hirschberger  (247  nn.  207—12)  proposes  TTpoceJAflfo] dr  a  (n),  ai[86paro  in'  au] ra>  <f)iXfjca[i\  a vtov 

0e[A]ouca-  [6  Si  'Idvvrjc  tyv\ycv  (n-13),  d[id]  rd  Up[d  pov  wai]  (14-15),  and  17  y]dp  t/)[Ad]£  ttoAAt}  (15-16, 
after  Pietersma  210).  5290  confirms  her  o  Sc  (1)  and  Sid  rd  icpd.  (4).  Before  an’ avTfjc  in  P.  Chester  Beatty 
5a+  |  13,  Pietersma  2x0  suggested  e.g.  aneSpapev,  but  no  doubt  it  had  aneycvp-r/] cev,  like  5290;  then 

instead  of  Pietersma’s  Kai  elnev  it  will  no  doubt  have  had  the  participle  (\4y\wv)  as  in  5290.  Ac  3-4, 
5290  seems  to  have  had  a  longer  text  than  E  Chester  Beatty  (5a+  [  14),  but  it  is  easy  to  supply  dn6\[cT7]9{ 

pov]  in  place  of  P.  Chester  Beatty’s  dnocTTjTi:  cf.  e.g.  P.  Heid,  inv.  G  1016  r.  4  r)  pvpjca  dnoXXure  where 
P  Chester  Beatty  2h3g  j  1  has  the  pronoun  (|  pov  dndXXirai).  Ac  the  end  of  P.  Chester  Beatty  5a+  [  14, 
Piecersma  shows  space  for  only  5  letters,  but  a  space  of  the  same  width  appears  to  have  held  7  letters 
(a  vXeycvv)  at  the  end  of  the  preceding  line,  and  there  is  no  reason  co  doubt  whether  the  two  papyri  agreed 
here.  On  the  other  hand,  as  WBH  notes,  considerations  of  spacing  suggest  that  E  Chester  Beatty  had  af¬ 
ter  Suva/rfai  (15)  only  iyyicai  where  5290  has  i]yytcat  npoc  ce.  The  trace  at  the  scart  of  E  Chester  Beatty 
5a+  l  1 6  does  not  point  to  any  letter  in  particular,  and  coji  may  have  stood  ac  the  start  of  the  line,  as  in 
5290  7.  For  the  remaining  problems,  see  the  notes  below. 

1 . ]y  Perhaps  e.g.  BiXovca  ̂ n.\Xijcai  aiiro ]y:  cf.  Hirschberger ’s  proposal  ̂ lAiJcafi]  adrov 
0e[A]owca  in  P.  Chescer  Beatty  5a+  [  12. 

4—5  did  rd  icpd  |[ . ]e  81a  to  nvp.  Perhaps  anocher  imperative  scood  at  the  stare  of  5,  e.g. 
K°.i  ancy\c.  The  two  phrases  Sid  ™  Upd  and  did  to  nvp  may  explain  the  imperative  or  imperatives  in 

lines  3-5,  with  ov  \  [Svvapat  (5-6)  beginning  a  new  sentence.  Hirschberger  however  (247)  takes  both 
with  od  Svvapai. 

It  is  unclear  what  to  nvp  and  rd  Icpd  refer  to.  Hirschberger  247  translates  her  d[ia]  r a  icp[d  pov 

as  Wegen  meiner  Opfef  and  comments  (221)  ‘Die  Textreste  lassen  vermuren,  dass  Jannes’  heidnische 
Opferhandlungen  nicht  nur  das  Unheil  nicht  abzuwenden  vermochten,  sondern  sich  in  der  Stunde  seines 

Todes  in  eine  Art  Barriere  von  Hollenfeuer  verwandeln,  die  ihn  von  den  Seinen  trennt’.  WBH  suggests 
that  Jannes  is  engaged  in  sacred  rites  and  has  a  sacred  fire  blazing,  and  his  mother,  being  impure,  must 

not  draw  near.  For  Jannes’  priestly  lineage,  cf.  E  Mich.  inv.  4925  v.  (Schmelz  1202-7),  Pietersma  209-10 
argues  that  to  nvp  may  be  a  reference  to  fever  or  to  a  conflagration  which  may  have  incinerated  his  house 

and  him  therewith’,  preferring  che  latter  explanation;  in  his  2013  translation  (65),  he  indicates  a  preference 
for  the  former.  But  with  Hirschbergers  did  ra  icpd  confirmed,  neither  of  these  options  now  seems  likely. 

8 . Sjuvacai.  The  vocative  prjrcp  is  likely  at  the  start,  as  in  P.  Chester  Beatcy  5a+  J  16.  Then 

the  two  papyri  diverge:  in  P.  Chester  Beatcy,  Jannes’  speech  ends  and  his  mother  replies,  while  in  5290, 
Jannes  speech  evidently  continues  (yap).  The  gap  between  p-rjrep  and  S]  vvacai  could  be  filled  by  ov. 

10 . ]cdj)c:  probably  an  aorist  subjunctive  in  the  second  person  singular  after  orav  (9). 

12—14 1  have  considered  reading  and  supplying  c\cu\copai,  -tckvov,  |  [npoc  ci  cd]v  iniKaXccj)  [  [/ac. 
This  could  then  be  a  version  of  the  speech  of  the  mother  beginning  in  P.  Chester  Beatty  5a+  J  21  elnev 

aiij-rdr  iXevcopat  npoc  [ce.  WBH  however  argues  that  the  matching  text,  being  limited  to  J  co/a  at,  with 
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different  text  on  either  side  in  the  two  papyri,  is  insufficient  to  establish  an  overlap. 

15  fca]  OapLcdtjcrj.  The  verb  may  be  used  of  curing  leprosy:  cf.  P.  Heid.  inv.  G 1016  r.  4  with  Schmelz’s 

note  (p.  1210).  Perhaps  Jannes’  mother  is  seeking  to  comfort  her  son  and  to  convince  him  that  he  will  be 
cured  of  his  affliction. 

18 - >-i  avdpatne  |  o  7rAavd>v  p.e.  These  words  are  unlikely  to  be  addressed  to  Jannes  by  his  mother. 

P.  Chester  Beatty  53+  J  25  has  a  reference  to  a  demon  (Sa]  ip.dvio[v),  followed  by  a  part  of  the  verb  TrXavaio 

(26  ] irXava D ■  Jannes  is  perhaps  here  addressing  a  demon  with  a  rebuke.  WBH,  taking  the  mother  as  the 

speaker,  suggests  that  she  here  supposes  the  person  with  whom  she  is  conversing  to  be  not  Jannes  after  all 

but  someone  else  deceiving  (nXavuiv)  her  by  impersonating  him. 

3—4  inXavrjBrjv  u[7rd  ]|toc  8{co)v.  Cf.  LXXBa.  4.28  nXavTqdTjvai  a  no  ton  deov.  -]|roc  will  be 

a  genitive  in  agreement  with  6{eo)v. 

4  E.g.  ai'T[ecrd0^v  rfj.  Cf.  E  Chester  Beatty  3ab  —*■  16-17  icnv  8(e)ov  rj  ivcpyovca  [.  ..]|  Sio  iyco 
8e Acnv  dvTicra[0i}vai. 

9  oiouTcoc.  Not  apparently  toiontoic:  no  crossbar  is  visible  at  the  start. 

13  Jannes  is  presumably  speaking  at  this  point,  possibly  once  more  urging  his  mother  not  to  come 

near  him.  A  perhaps  more  likely  scenario,  since  he  is  now  very  close  to  death,  is  that  he  is  addressing 

someone  who  has  come  to  escort  him  to  Hades:  cf.  E  Chester  Beatty  2a  J. 

14  ̂ A0eca>[:  perhaps  XjXdec  o>[,  addressing  the  same  person  as  in  the  previous  line. 

16-17  These  lines  seem  to  give  an  invocation  (by  Jannes?)  of  God,  or  perhaps  a  reference  to  his 

failure  to  call  upon  God,  in  keeping  with  the  theme  of  3—5. 

WBH  tentatively  proposes  the  following  reconstruction: 

i 

]v  6  8[e]  avexo)- 

prfcev  an’  a]  vrijc  Kal  ecEtj 

’ p.aKp'd.v  Xey]a)v  aiirr^'  ’  an  6- 

crrjQt  /AOu,j  ‘ puTjTep'  St1  a  ba  Up' a, 

5  p.dXicra  S]e  rSta  to  nvp  ov 
SvvapXai  e]  yylcai  npoc  ce. 

dnopla  8c  tj]8t)  cot  ̂ noXXJ, 

pAjrep-  ou  SJwvacat  yap  pc 

pvv  t’Seiv]  Sia  Ta  lepa.-  oVav 

IO  Sc  Ka()api\ c8fjc,  otjjjj,  v[wv] 

Se  oiiyt,'  tj  S]e  eiirev  Taydi 
KaOapuOrj]  r  op-at,  tckvov; 

6  Se  ‘ cniKaXecj) 

kv  TIN  6vo]jiaTl  TOP  VtfjLC- 

15  tov  Kal  Ka^Oaptcdrjcj) 

]  fi.€  difirj.'  Tj  Se 
fiiXttjiacja  etc  a vtop  et- 

7T€V  ‘dncpx]ov,  apO prone 

6  nXavdov  jxc.'  [o  Se  einev 
‘iyd>  ’IdvVTjC  6  [nioc  cov 

inXavrjdTjv  d[-rrd  ton  £ojv- 
toc  0(eo)t >  Kal  dvT[ecrddi]v  rj} 

5:  Swvd/Aei  auTo[v'  ptij  A  dye  ow 

TO  TOtOVTOP,  p,[T}TCp.’  Kal 

Aeyei  avrw  rj  plrjTrjp  Kar’  can¬ ton-  ‘Sta  Tt  onv  e[7UTtp.djv 

p.01  ouTcoc  CK[Xr)pwc  pvv  a- 

10  neKptdijc;’  e?w[ev  Se  avrij  6 
’ lavvTjc ■  ‘cKXrj\poc  cot  e- 

rftdvrjv,  fifjTe[p,  kcXcvcov 

jiy  fxov  atfiac8a[c  ov  yap  ip  e- 
£ovcia  rjXdcc  to  [v  Aeya> 

15  c  iwo  aAAo[ 
iniKclXccat  on[v  tov  vtfit- 

ctov  8(eo)v  Xva  Ka\8apic0f/c 

ebe  0eAeic  teat  tfS^c  pte 
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...  He  went  away  from  her  and  stood  at  a  distance,  (saying)  to  her:  “Keep  away  (from  me), 
mother:  because  of  the  sacred  rites,  (and  especially)  because  of  the  fire,  I  cannot  draw  near  to  you.  Ihere 
is  (now)  much  (perplexity)  for  you,  (mother):  for  you  are  (not)  able  (to  see)  me  (now)  because  of  the 

sacred  rites.  When  (you  are  purified),  you  will  see,  (but  not  now).”  (She)  said:  “(Will)  I  too  (be  purified), 
child?  (He  said:)  you  will  invoke  (in  his  name  (?))  the  (most  high  and)  you  will  be  purified  . . .  you  will 

see  (me).”  She  (said,  ...  looking)  towards  him:  “(Go  away),  man  who  mislead  me."  (He  said:)  “I,  Jannes, 
(your  son,)  went  astray  (from  the  living)  god  and  opposed  his  power.  (Do  not  then  say)  such  a  thing, 

(mother).  (The  mother)  said  to  him,  (against  (?)  him:)  “Why  then  did  you  answer  now  (rebuking)  me  so 
(harshly)?  Jannes  said  (to  her:)  “I  seemed  harsh  (to  you),  mother,  (ordering  you)  not  to  touch  me:  (for) 
you  did  (not)  come  (with)  power  (over  what  I  speak  of)  ...  by  other  . . .  Invoke  (then  the  most  high)  god 
so  that  (you  may  be  purified)  as  you  wish  and  (see  me)’ 

S.  BERESFORD 

5291.  Philo,  De  sacrifichs  Abelis  et  Cain j  32-3 

39  5B.ii8/K(i)c  5.1  x  4  cm  Third  century Frontispiece 

The  lower  outer  corner  of  IX  1173  fol.  9,  with  remains  of  four  lines  on  each  side.  The 

lower  margin  is  preserved  to  a  depth  of  2  cm  and  the  outer  margin  to  a  width  of  2  cm.  The 
part  published  in  volume  IX  gives  on  the  j  side  Sacr.  31-2  (i  214. 12-215. 5  Cohn)  and  on  the 

s^e  Sacr.  32  (i  215.7—18  Cohn).  Further  pieces  of  the  Oxyrhynchus  Philo  codex,  recovered 
from  kom  Ah  El  Gamman,  have  been  published  as  XI 1356,  XVIII  2158,  PSI  XI 1207,  and  P 

Haun.  1 8;  the  inventory  number  of  2158,  5B.85/D,  suggests  that  it  was  found  at  approximately 
the  same  time  in  the  fifth  excavation  season  as  the  present  scrap.  See  in  general  on  the  finds 
from  kom  Ali  El  Gamman  M.  S.  Funghi  and  G.  Messeri  Savorelli,  Tyche  7  (1992)  75—9.  1356 

ft.  3  {Sacr .  42-3,  45)  is  the  only  other  fragment  of  Sacr.  remaining  from  the  codex,  and  the  only 
other  example  of  this  hand.  For  the  composition  of  the  codex,  see  J.  R.  Royse,  BASP17  (1980) 

1 55-65  >  widi  references  to  earlier  discussions.  Royse  (160)  argues  that  Sacr.  will  have  taken  up 
the  first  50  pages,  placing  1173  fol.  9  at  pp.  11— 12  and  1356  fr.  3  at  pp.  15—16. 

A  rare  compound  word  receives  an  interaspirate  and  an  apostrophe  between  the  parts  Q 
23),  and  there  are  three  high  stops  on  the  — ►  side  (22,  23,  24).  It  is  possible,  but  not  certain,  that 

these  signs  are  a  later  addition:  each  of  the  first  two  stops  is  written  close  to  the  preceding  letter, 
and  the  third  is  placed  under  the  crossbar  of  the  r  that  follows  the  break. 

The  text  is  collated  with  Cohns  edition,  and  the  sigla  are  his:  see  vol.  i  of  the  Cohn— 

Wendland  edition,  pp.  Ixxxvii— lxxxviii  and  p.  cxiv,  for  a  brief  account  of  the  manuscripts  used 

and  table  of  sigla.  ‘Pap’  is  the  papyrus  codex  Paris  Suppl.  gr.  1120  (ed.  V.  Scheil,  Mem.  ...  de  la 
Mission  Arch.  Fran$.  au  Caire  IX.2  (1893)),  now  also  assigned  to  the  third  century:  cf.  e.g.  T.  C. 
Skeat,  NT  43  (1997)  26  =  Collected  Biblical  Writings  (2004)  184-5.  There  are  no  new  readings. 
In  two  places,  the  new  evidence  suggests  that  this  papyrus,  like  Pap,  included  in  the  list  of 
qualities  words  doubted  by  Cohn  on  grounds  of  repetition  (J,  23,  — >  20:  see  n.),  and  at  — >  25, 
it  appears  to  have  agreed  with  the  majority  of  the  manuscripts  in  respect  of  word  order  where 
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Cohn  prefers  the  minority  reading,  given  by  Pap. 

The  lines  are  numbered  from  the  top  of  the  leaf. 

1  (i  215.5-7  Cohn) 

21  K\-qfjL<*)v  Svcepic  Sta/loAoc  ̂ auvoc  a]rr[a  ]  (§32) 

rewv  ayvprrjc  eiKaioc  afxaOrjc]  avaicBr] 

roc  acvp,<f>o)voc  amcroc  arrjei^c  a<j>  17 

VLacrrjc  yorjc  eipaiv  KcpKonfr  8v\cvirovo 

— >  (i  21 5. 19-21  Cohn) 

22  AoC-  €KK  [e^V fJLCVOC  CKCDTTTIKOC  TptOKTrjC  Tj 

XlOloc-  j3apv8{<iLfiov iac  cp,7T£<f)opr)p,evoc 

ate par ov  roia[vra  rrjc  ncpiKaXXovc  kcll  7 re 

25  pifxaxrjrov  r[a 

i 

21  ]  :  a  short  vertical  stroke  in  the  right-hand  margin.  Its  purpose  (if  any)  is  unclear. 

23  A2  omits  amcroc,  and  it  is  bracketed  by  Cohn,  but  5291  will  have  had  ic>  to  judge  by  the  space 
available  on  the  left.  The  word  makes  a  second  appearance  in  this  list  at  215.16,  where  it  is  preserved  in 

this  copy  (— *  16). 

23-4  a<f>  77I  [v  10.0-70  For  the  use  of  the  apostrophe  between  the  pans  of  a  compound  word,  and  for 

the  interaspirate  (as  at  14,  15),  cf.  e.g.  GMAW2  p.  11  with  n.  49.  The  breathing  is  an  example  of  Turners 
form  2. 

(§3») 

§33 

One  whole  line  is  missing  between  the  upper  and  lower  fragments.  The  following  arrangement  is 

probable: 
20  e0e[Xex6poc  SrjpoKorroc  So^okottoc  kukoi 

[xovopoc  CKXijpavx'rjv  9i}\ vSpiac 

Cohn  omits  Bo£okoitoc,  with  A2BG‘,  but  it  is  present  in  the  rest  of  the  tradition.  The  word  appeared 
previously  on  this  page  at  13  (215.14  Cohn),  where  Cohn  does  not  record  any  variation  in  the  manuscripts. 

For  the  problem,  cf.  above  on  {  23. 

22  TpcjKTrjc,  the  reading  of  Pap,  adopted  by  Cohn,  suits  the  space.  One  of  the  corrupt  variant  read¬ 

ings  recorded  by  Cohn  (rpoiKriKoc  MATT1,  crpairucac  A2acG2HPUFN,  rpajmcoc  A2pc )  could  perhaps 
have  stood  here,  but  this  seems  less  likely. 

25  After  ircpip.axT)TOU,  Pap  MA’G1  have  77S0V7C  icn  ra  peyaXa  pvcrT/pia,  adopted  by  Cohn;  5291 

will  have  had  the  majority  reading  ra  peyaXa  pvcr^pia  rj^ov-fjc  ienv.  (H^P1  have  a  different  sentence,  rrjc 

pev  ovv  ■ffeptKaXXovc  Ka  1  rrcpipay-qrov  r/Sovrjc  ra  peyaXa  pvcrrjpia  rlc  ayvoet  tmv  ftporcov;) 

D.  A.  FISHER 



II.  NEW  CLASSICAL  TEXT 

5292.  Sophocles,  Tereus 

ioo/97(b)  7.4  x  13.3  cm  Early  second  century 
Frontispiece 

The  upper  parts  of  two  columns.  The  text  runs  parallel  to  the  fibres.  The  intercolumnium 

is  1.6  cm  wide  at  its  narrowest,  and  the  upper  margin  is  preserved  to  a  depth  of  2 .6  cm.  There 

is  much  surplus  ink  (possibly  offset).  The  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  of  the  same  type  as  that  of  the  Hawara  Homer  (GMAW2  13:  ‘Roman  Urn 
ciaT).  There  is  some  shading,  and  uprights  and  obliques  are  freely  decorated.  The  hand  of 

XXXII  2634  (lyric,  now  Trag.  Adesp.  660),  assigned  to  the  early  second  century,  is  similar  in 

most  respects. 

Initial  iota  receives  a  diaeresis  (ii  6).  There  are  no  other  lection  signs  in  the  text;  elision 

is  effected  but  not  marked  (ii  1,  2,  5,  8,  19,  24).  Iota  adscript  is  not  written  in  the  one  place 

where  it  is  called  for  (ii  4).  Paragraphus  is  used  to  mark  change  of  speaker,  and  in  two  places 

it  is  accompanied  by  a  marginal  speaker  indication  (ii  8,  10).  There  is  no  sign  that  more  than 
one  hand  has  contributed. 

The  first  three  lines  of  col.  ii  overlap  Soph.  fr.  583.10-12,  the  end  of  an  extract  attributed 

to  Sophocles’  Tereus  in  Stob.  4.22.45  (iv  517.15-518.5  Hense).  The  preserved  line-ends  of  col.  i 
do  not  overlap  the  earlier  part  of  the  extract.  If  the  quoted  part  began  immediately  below  the 

last  preserved  line-end  (i  19),  col.  i  will  have  held  28  lines.  The  first  ten  lines  of  col.  ii  and  the 

blank  space  above  the  eleventh  occupy  an  area  4.4  cm  high.  The  column  height  will  thus  have 

been  at  least  12.3  cm.  The  true  figure  may  be  considerably  higher.  For  example,  XIX  2224  + 

XLIV  3152  (Eur.  Hipp.),  copied  on  the  front  of  a  roll  in  a  hand  of  the  second  century,  has  a 

column  height  estimated  at  20.9  cm;  LXXVIII 5131  (Eur.  InoX),  copied  on  the  front  of  a  roll  in 

a  third-century  hand,  has  a  column  height  of  at  least  19  cm.  See  in  general  Johnson,  Bookrolls 
and  Scribes  119-25. 

Col.  ii  gives  the  beginnings  of  trimeters,  and  it  is  possible  but  not  certain  that  the  line- 

ends  of  col.  i  also  belong  to  trimeters.  The  extract  in  Stobaeus,  beginning  vvv  S’,  cannot  be  the 

opening  of  a  speech,  but  there  is  no  way  of  determining  whether  the  earlier  part  of  the  speech 

is  represented  in  the  papyrus. 

The  speaker  of  the  lines  quoted  by  Stobaeus  is  universally  and  no  doubt  rightly  taken  to 

be  Procne.  The  papyrus  shows  that  her  speech  continued  for  four  lines  after  the  part  previously 

known  (ii  4—7).  There  follows  a  two-line  intervention  from  the  chorus-leader  (8-9),  perhaps 

including  an  entrance  announcement,  and  then  a  short  passage  of  distichomythia  (10—17)  in 

which  a  speaker  identified  as  a  shepherd  (10  mg.)  converses  with  his  mistress  (10  Scciroiva). 

Their  dialogue  appears  to  be  concerned  with  some  news  that  he  wishes  to  convey  (cf.  11  84X cov, 

13  Xoyosv,  15  <f>paceiv,  1 6  Xegac).  The  fragment  ends  with  the  opening  of  a  passage  of  past-tense 
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narrative  or  messenger-speech’  (i8ff.)  delivered  by  the  shepherd  (cf.  18  clp-nov,  23  ccttjv). 
The  extract  in  Stobaeus  was  placed  by  F,  G.  Welcker,  Die  griechischen  Tragodien  . . .  i 

(1:839)  377>  m  a  prologue  speech  dehvered  by  Procne.  N.  C.  Hourmouziades,  in  J.  H.  Betts  et 

al.  (edd.),  Studies  in  Honour  ofT.  B.  L.  Webster  i  (1986)  134-42,  located  it  instead  in  the  first 

episode,  and  proposed  a  reconstruction  based  in  part  on  the  opening  of  Trachiniae:  ‘Procne 
communicates  to  the  Chorus  her  feelings  of  loneliness  and  homesickness.  Their  conversation 

is  interrupted  by  the  entrance  of  a  messenger  followed  by  Philomela’  (139,  cf.  136—7).  L.  Coo, 

TAPA  143  (2013)  371—2,  also  argues  that  the  fragment  came  early  in  the  play.  5292  now  shows 

that  it  belongs  after  the  entry  of  the  chorus,  and  the  new  evidence  is  compatible  with  a  recon¬ 

struction  such  as  that  proposed  by  Hourmouziades. 

The  new  text  includes  a  distinctively  Sophoclean  form  at  ii  20  (tfpuv),  but  a  word  hitherto 

confined  to  Euripides  in  early  Greek  may  have  been  used  at  ii  24:  see  n. 

Other  papyrus  evidence  for  this  play  is  limited  to  the  hypothesis  of  a  Tereus  assumed  to 

be  that  of  Sophocles  in  XLII  3013  and  a  reference  in  LXXVI  5093  fir.  1+2  — >  iv  15—22.  Both 

are  discussed  by  P.  Scattolin  in  G.  Bastianini  (ed.),  I papiri  di  Eschilo  e  di  Sofocle  (2013)  119-41, 

and  3013  by  C.  Meccariello,  Le  hypotheseis  narrative  dei  drammi  euripidei  (2014)  359-68.  On 

the  play  in  general,  see  A.  H.  Sommerstein  et  al.  (edd.),  Sophocles:  Selected  Fragmentary  Plays 

(2006-12)  i  141-95,  ii  261-5;  L.  Coo,  TAPA  143  (2013)  349-84. 

Tragic  fragments  are  cited  from  Tragicorum  Graecorum  Fragmenta.  I  am  grateful  to  P.  J. 

Finglass  (PJF),  W.  B.  Henry  (WBH),  and  D.  J.  Mastronarde  (DJM)  for  their  comments. 
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Col.  i  Col.  ii 

]  .  ov 

aiSeicaT)  [ 

]  07T€l 

Katraure  [ 

]e 

Xpeuiverr  [ 

]. 

vo/2a)jU.ev[ 

]  ac 

5 
etSe/croto  [ 

]p°  c 

'i8oipLiicai[ 

]at 

Toyapiro  [ 

]  arcov 
X 

aAAcnrcA [ 

JcpaH' 
XfnjcnpHftl 

]o 

10 
Sec7rowa[  ]  [ 

] 
OeXcovTil 

] 

ovkovvS  [ ]. 

Xoywvp.€[ 

b 
opKovyap  [ 

]c 

15 

<j>pac€iva[ 

] 
Ae^aca  [ 

]povc 

KOLVOV  [ 

]  VOfJLOC 

eipTTOvp.  [ 

]<fac 

aAAcfaypa[ 

] 
20 ocrjpuvep  [ 

] creix<**v8[ 

] 
evdevyoa  [ 

] ecr  7]vvtto[ 

j  _  _  apLVV7T  [ 25  ]  .  .  IT .  .  .  [ 

Unplaced  fragment 
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Col.  ii 

]/cov at  etc  Sa> pa$\  al  S’  inlppoda. 

c\KOTT€t /cat  ravr\  e7r[etSdn  evcf>p6vTj  pla. 

]« 

XP^<Lv  ina[ivetv  /cat  So/cetV  tea  A  die  l'x€lv 

]. 

vopup  pev  [ 

]  ac 

5 el  SJ  Ik  tolov[ 

]poc 

iSoijat  Kai[ 

]at 

to  yap  nod  [ 

]  <  arwv 

Xo(poc) aA/C  ev  tcA[ 

]epcov XprjCTYjv  (j)[ 

]a 

io  rioip,{rjv) 
8ecnoiva[  ]  [ 

] 
deXwv  n[ 

] (lip.) 
OVKOVV 8  [ 

]. 

Xoycov  pe[ 

> {not.) 
opKOv  yap  [ 

)c 

*5 

cfipaceiv  a[ 

] Hip.) 
Ad^aca  [ 

]poi»c 

koivov  (  [ 

]  VOpLOC t not. ) 

eipnov  p[ 

](f)T}C 

aAAJ  d£  aypa[c 

] 20 
oc  Lpitv  ep  [ 

crelyoiv  §[ 

evQev  xoat[ 
V  c  r 

ecTTjv  vi ro[ 

]  apv’ vn[ 

25 

] .  [ 

Col.  i 

i  ]  ,  ends  of  two  obliques,  k  or  x  2  ]  ,  ends  of  two  obliques,  k  or  x  4  ]  . .  perhaps 

e.g.  upper  and  lower  parts  of  the  second  upright  of  v,  with  a  left-pointing  hook  at  the  top  and  the 

oblique  projecting  slightly  to  the  right  on  the  line  5  ]  ,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  on  the  edge 

with  thickening  at  the  top,  e.g.  t  8  ]  ,  the  end  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  with  a 

horizontal  tail  on  the  line,  clear  above:  A  or  p  13  ]  ,  an  upright  with  a  stroke  suggesting  the  end 

of  a  descending  oblique  projecting  to  the  right  at  the  foot,  perhaps  v  18  ]  ,  an  upright  hooked  to 

the  left  at  the  top  and  to  the  right  at  the  foot:  7/,  t,  or  v  19  }<f>,  above  letter-top  level  the  top  of  the 

upright  and  to  the  right  at  letter-top  level  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle 
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Col.  ii 

1  [,  left-hand  arc  and  perhaps  crossbar  of  e  or  9  2  [,  left-hand  side  of  y  or  n  3  [, 

first  oblique  of  a  or  A  with  left-pointing  decoration  at  foot  5  [,  high  trace,  clear  below:  r 

or  v  60,  on  eicher  side  of  a  hole,  a  trace  at  mid-line  level  and  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of  a 

circle  7  [,  a  circle  complete  except  for  the  lower  right-hand  arc,  with  a  possible  trace  of  a  crossbar; 

a  trace  on  the  edge  high  in  the  line  10  mg.  [,  an  upright  on  the  edge  ]  [,  traces  of  one  or  two 

letters  on  a  partly  detached  scrap  12  [,  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  14  [,  upper  left-hand  arc 

of  a  circle  16  [,  left-hand  side  of  y  or  n;  top  of  sharply  descending  oblique,  a  or  A  17  [, 

a  heavy  trace  on  the  line;  on  a  displaced  strip,  perhaps  che  upper  arc  of  a  circle  20  [,  high  and  low 

specks,  perhaps  y  or  g  22  [,  an  upright  on  the  edge  24  ]  ,  tops  only:  a  high  bar  joined 

from  below  near  the  left  by  an  upright  and  on  the  right  by  a  blob,  y  or  r  rather  than  7 r;  the  edge  of  the 

upper  arc  of  a  circle;  the  top  of  an  upright  or  oblique  25  ]  ,  letter-tops:  a  crossbar;  the  top  of  an 

upright  joined  from  the  left;  the  top  of  an  upright  tt  [ ,  letter-tops:  a  crossbar  joined  from  below  by 

an  upright  near  the  right;  a  or  A;  the  upper  arc  of  a  small  circle,  perhaps  p;  e,  d,  o,  or  c 

Col.  ii 

‘(Procne)  some  to  strange  houses,  some  to  abusive.  And  this,  when  one  evening  joins  us  together, 
we  must  approve  and  consider  good  ...  custom  ...  Bu  t  if  out  of  such  ...  I  see  ... ;  for  the  . . . 

‘Chorus  But  well  . . .  good  . . . 

‘Shepherd  Mistress  . . .  wishing  . . . 

‘Procne  Then  . . .  speeches  . . . 

‘Shepherd  An  oath  ...  to  tell . . . 

‘Procne  Having  said  . . .  common  . . . 

‘Shepherd  I  was  going  . . .  but  from  hunting  . . .  who  ...  to  us  ...  going  . . .  Horn  which  . . . 
drink-offerings  (?)  ...  I  stood  ...  dwelling  place  (?)  . 

Col.  i 

2  c]  K07T€t:  (-)c]  KOTTCt,  (-)c]  KOTTCl,  (-)cc]  KOTT€l. 

18  VOjUOC,  VOfiOC,  c6]wop.OC. 

Col.  ii 

I  drj8\rj.  In  the  quotation  in  Stobaeus,  SMA  offer  the  impossible  aX^dij,  while  B  has  arjOry,  in  agree¬ 

ment  with  5292.  The  young  wife  may  find  her  home  uncongenial  either  because  it  is  strange  or  because 

it  is  hostile:  cf.  Jebb,  quoted  in  Pearson’s  note. 
dr)drj  was  doubted  by  Brunck  (followed  by  Pearson,  Radt,  and  others)  on  the  grounds  that  it  would 

apply  in  every  case.  But  Eur.  Med.  238  ec  Kcupa  8’  t]9t)  /cat  vopovc  arf>tyjicvrjv  is  a  good  parallel;  although 

Pearson  objects  that  the  passage  of  Euripides  is  concerned  with  ‘marriage  generally  from  the  womans 

point  of  view’,  the  reference  to  ‘new  customs’  would  have  particular  relevance  in  a  case  such  as  Medea’s 
(cf.  Mossmans  n.).  arjOrjc  is  found  in  Sophocles  at  Track.  869  (also  often  emended). 

4  v6p.ay.  vop,oi  seems  unsuitable. 

p.ev  [ovu  (PJF)  would  give  the  necessary  connective. 

5-6  ’el  might  go  with  iBotpu,  or  the  latter  could  be  the  verb  in  the  apodosis  to  the  protasis  intro¬ 

duced  by  the  former'  (PJF).  Cf.  Phil.  1043  el  8’  t8oip,\ 
7  to  yap  ttoO  [:  e.g.  to  yap  iro8e\iv,  to  yap  irodo[vv  (cf.  perhaps  Track.  196),  to  yap  7To6e\iv6v. 

Alternatively,  to  yap  nod J  c[-,  to  yap  nod’  o[-.  PJF  suggests  that  this  could  be  a  concluding  gnome,  com¬ 
paring  El.  1170  touc  yap  davovrac  ovy  6pu>  \vnavp.4vovc. 
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4—7  ‘E.g.  vofuo  pev  [ow  pe  rtpSe  Trefflecdat  irpenef  \  el  S’ Ik  toiov[t  cjv  Kvparwv  yaXyvd  vvv  \  tBotpt 

(cf.  Eur.  Or.  279),  Kai  [raB'  alvecatp’  av  evStVaic.  \  to  yap  nod’  o[vtcoc  eydpov  etcavdtc  (frtXov  (cf.  Soph. 

Aj.  679-80)’  (WBH). 

8  mg.  Xo(poc).  The  chorus  will  have  been  female:  cf.  e.g.  D.  Fitzpacrick,  CQ  51  (2001)  94—5;  L.  Coo, 

TAPA  143  (2013)  368  n.  45. 

8  aAA'  ev  tcA[.  E.g.  dAAJ  ev  reAletrai  (Eur.  Or.  1670),  reA[ei  (Aesch.  Sept.  35),  TeX[eleda)  (Aesch. 
Cho.  310),  reX[evTT)cei  (Aesch.  Supp.  208).  The  last  three  are  suggested  by  PJF,  who  compares  also  Soph. 

Track.  229  dAA’  ev  pev  typed’,  ev  Be  Trpoctfrcvvovpeda,  spoken  by  Lichas  on  his  entrance.  He  notes  that 
there  seems  to  be  a  reference  here  to  the  character  entering. 

9  XPVCT  Vv  '/•'[•  PJF  suggests  that  this  may  be  part  of  a  brief  prayer  for  good  news  from  the  shepherd, 

e.g.  xprfCTijv  <f>\(LTtv,  tj>[epot,  or  <fr[epa>v. 

8—9  'E.g.  ttAA’cd  reAfetcdor  Kalpiov  Be  tovB’ opw  \  xpTjcrrjv  <f)[epovra  vvv  tccvc,  yvvau,  (frartv  (cf.  OT 

631—2  Kaiplav  S’  vptv  opu>  |  ttjvB ’  eK  Bopaiv  crelgovcav  VotcaCTTp1)’  (WBH). 

10  mg.  flotpOjv).  ‘Messenger-speeches’  are  quite  often  delivered  by  herdsmen:  cf.  fr.  502  {Ilotpeve c), 
Aesch.  fr.  25c  ( TXawoc  Ilovnot),  Eur.  IT 236-339,  Bacch.  660-774,  [Eur.]  Rhes.  264-341.  Other  extant 

versions  of  the  myth  do  not  include  a  shepherd. 

XO  Becuotva.  E.g.  Sec7rotva  IlploKvrf  Cf.  Becnotva  Ayavetpa  {Track.  49, 180).  Or  Becno tv' a-? 

11  OeXtov  rt[.  E.g.  OcXwv  rt  [Ae£at,  OeXoiv  ti[v’ . . .  Aoyov,  cf.  OT 932—3  aAAa  <frpaC  . . .  gwri  crjprjvat 
deXcov  (all  PJF). 

IO-II  ‘E.g.  Becrrotva  nplpKVT),  Setvov  aXyeivov  re  cot  |  QeXovv  rt  [Ae£at  npoe  ce  Sevp1  eXr/XuOa, 

cf.  Eur.  IT  I409-IO  Kayo)  pev  evdvc  rrpoc  ce  BeGp’  dnecTaXiiv,  |  cot  rac  etce Wev  cppavcvv,  ava£,  Tvyctc 
(WBH). 

12  ovkovv  8  [.  Probably  ovkovv;  ovkovv  is  not  excluded.  Perhaps  Procne  is  here  asking  a  question  to 

encourage  the  shepherd  to  reveal  what  he  has  to  say:  e.g.  ovkovv  8o[kclc,  8o[kci  cot,  ScISojkc,  Se[Sa>Kac, 

Se[Sop/ce,  8e[8optcac,  8e\BopK(kc.  For  ovkovv  So[/«rt(c)  opening  a  question,  PJF  compares  e.g.  E.  Ale.  60 

and  id  528. 

12—13  'E.g.  ovkovv  8e[yec0at  yprj  pe  tovto  /cat  kokcov  \  Xoycvv  pe[racge tv  cot  Be  mcrevetv  npenet; 
(WBH). 

14  ofiKov.  PJF  suggests  that  the  shepherd  here  swears  an  oath  to  guarantee  the  truth  of  his  report, 

comparing  El.  47,  where  Orestes  tells  the  paedagogus  to  add  an  oath  to  his  speech. 

yap  [:  yap  seems  likely.  DJM,  however,  considers  that  ‘it  is  hard  to  imagine  what  question  Procne 

is  asking  so  early  in  the  conversation  chat  would  be  followed  by  a  “yes,  because  ...”  or  “no,  because  ...”, 

especially  when  this  couplet  seems  to  be  saying  he  is  about  to  cell  her  something  under  oath’.  Perhaps  then 

e.g.  opKov  y’  dpto[yov,  cf.  Aesch.  Hum.  486  apajya  rrjc:  BiKpc  opKcvpar a. 
15  (frpa.ee tv  a[.  A  future  infinitive  may  belong  to  the  oath,  e.g.  efrpacetv  a  [,  d[v,  or  a[navTa.  frpdcet 

va[  seems  improbable. 

14-15  ‘E.g.  opKov  yap,  e[tnep  cot  Bokci,  BiBop’  enatv  \  (frpd.ee tv  d[Xr)drj  ndvd ’  oc’  av  vvv  cot  cfrpdca)' 
(WBH). 

16  Xe£aca  [.  E.g.  Xetjac  an a[vra. 

16—17  E.g.  Ae£ac  ebra  [A  Aa^etc  pe  tov  ye  vvv  (froftov  (cf.  Eur.  Phoen.  1077  £771,  pi)  rpecrjic,  rovB ’  coc 

c’  diraXXd^aj  1 frofiov)  \  koivov  ya[p  agdoc  eert  it  act  ra  yvoetv  (or  some  other  suitable  generalization:  for 

koivov  so  used,  cf.  Soph.  Ant.  1023—4  dvdpumotct  yap  |  rote  Tract  koivov  cert  Tov^apapraveiv)’  (WBH). 

i8ff.  The  opening  of  a  ‘messenger-speech’.  PJF  suggests  that  the  shepherd  will  go  on  to  report  that 
he  discovered  the  mutilated  Philomela. 

18  etpnov  p[:  e.g.  etpnov  p\ev. 
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1 9  ef  aypd[c.  Perhaps  the  shepherd  encountered  someone  coming  away  from  a  hunt.  Or  aypa[v\A 
7 roipcvec  dypauXot  is  traditional  (II.  18.162,  Hes.  26):  could  the  adjective  be  applied  also  to  their 
homes  or  haunts? 

18—19  b.g.  (ip-nov  p \cv  oi>x t  TTOifLvUtiv  voptov  avo,  \  aAA’  c£  aypa[c.  Cf.  perhaps  the  start  of  the 
messenger-speech  in  tragic  style  in  Men.  Sic.  176-83  irvyxavov  pev  ou[  |  jSatvcov,  p-a.  tov  At,  ovtc  t[ 

...  [  cf]  acreioc  S’  t}ko)v.  Then  e.g.  ycpovra  S’  eicopw  rtva  would  supply  an  antecedent  for  oc  in  the  next 
line’  (WBH). 

20  oc  apparently  refers  to  the  second  person  who  is  doubtfully  implied  or  supplied  in  19.  If  there  is 

no  second  person,  then  consider  oc’  Ljptv  cpy[a. 

Ijp.iv:  ‘me’  or  ‘us  shepherds’?  For  the  accent  on  the  enclitic,  cf.  e.g.  Finglass  on  El.  17.  In  drama,  the form  with  short  1  is  probably  confined  to  Sophocles:  cf.  Radc  at  fr.  73ob.i8. 

eP .  [•  h-g.  cpy[ov,  epy[a,  or  another  case.  'cpy[a  Set va  crjpa Iva  pa66>i>  is  a  possible  pattern,  cf.  e.c 
Ant.  1208’  (WBH). 

21  cTciyaiv  S[:  cf.  e.g.  OT 798  crclytov  SJ  tKvovpat  tovcSc  tovc  yc 'opovc.  Cf.  22,  23  nn. 
22  ev9ev  xoat[:  either  yoat  [  or  yoaifc.  Perhaps  the  herdsman  and  the  person  whom  he  encounters 

arrive  at  a  stream  or  fountain  from  which  they  draw  water  for  libations  (PJF).  WBH  prefers  to  suppose 
that  the  line  forms  part  of  a  description  of  a  source  of  water  mentioned  in  the  previous  line:  it  is  one  from 

which  water  is  (regularly)  taken  for  libations,  yoal  in  the  general  sense  of ‘streams’  is  quoted  from  fr.  523.2, but  sometimes  emended  there. 

23  ecTTjv.  WBH  suggests  that  this  is  the  main  verb  of  the  sentence  that  begins  at  the  start  of  21. 
ec  tt}v  is  not  excluded;  for  £c  and  etc  in  manuscripts  of  Sophocles,  cf.  Finglass,  Philol.  153  (2009)  212—15. 
Then  w7o[-,  vC  o[-. 

24  .  ,  .  pjLv’u  _  [.  Perhaps  repapv though  the  word  is  otherwise  attested  only  for  Euripides  in  early 
Greek:  cf.  Barrett  on  Hipp.  418  (the  only  non-lyric  example  in  Euripides).  ‘If  correctly  read,  the  word 
would  recall  Ov.  Met.  6.521  stabula  alta  ...  silvis  obscura  vetustis,  of  the  hut  in  which  Philomela  was  at¬ 

tacked  and  then  imprisoned  by  Tereus.  Perhaps  the  shepherd,  acting  on  the  information  mentioned  at  20, 
found  the  hut  and  the  mutilated  Philomela.  But  the  imprisonment  is  not  mentioned  in  the  hypothesis 
3013  and  has  been  thought  unlikely  to  have  featured  in  the  play:  cf.  e.g.  N.  C.  Hourmouziades  in  J.  H. 
Betts  et  al.  (edd.).  Studies  in  Honour  ofT.  B.  L.  Webster  i  (1986)  134-5;  L.  Coo,  TAPA  143  (2013)  357-8’ 
(WBH). 

S.  SLATTERY 
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5293.  Menander,  Kitharistes  Fr.  i 

36  4B. 93/M (4-5)0  8.9  x14  cm  Second/ third  century 
Plate  IX  (top  of  back) 

The  front  was  first  published  by  E.  W.  Handley  as  P.  Turner  5,  with  a  photograph  (PI. 

III).  A  fresh  transcription  is  given  below  with  brief  notes.  The  back,  formerly  obscured  by  the 

mounting,  is  published  here  for  the  first  time. 

The  papyrus,  MP3  1297.5,  has  been  taken  into  account  in  the  editions  of  F.  H.  Sandbach 

(OCT,  2i990,  p.  344),  W.  G.  Arnott  (Loeb  ii,  1997),  and  C.  Austin  ( Menander :  Eleven  Plays 

(2013)).  Textual  proposals  have  been  published  by  W.  Luppe,  CR  32  (1982)  81  and  APE  38  (1992) 

81,  and  H.  J.  Mette,  Lustrum  25  (1983)  30.  See  also  C.  Pernigotti,  lP.  Turner  5:  testi  e  lettori  di 

Menandro’,  Eikasmos  16  (2005)  135—44;  A.  Casanova,  Citations  de  Menandre  dans  les  ouvrages 

de  Plutarque:  texte  et  interpretation,  Ploutarchos  NS  8  (2010/n)  51-66  at  56—8. 

The  hand,  described  in  the  ed.  pr.,  looks  amateurish,  and  the  moralizing  text,  inaccu¬ 

rately  copied,  is  complete  on  a  single  sheet.  The  ed.  pr.  suggests  that  the  papyrus  may  have 

been  intended  ‘for  school  use’,  and  it  may  well  be  a  copying  exercise:  cf.  E.  G.  Turner,  I  he 

Papyrologist  at  Work  (1973)  18,  on  P.  IFAO  inv.  89  v.  (MP3  1303.2),  which  gives  the  opening  of 

Misoumenos.  For  verse  texts  copied  as  prose,  cf.  LXXIX  5183,  also  perhaps  a  student  s  exercise, 

with  bibhography. 

A  versified  transcription  is  given  below  on  the  right,  with  half-brackets  enclosing  text 
restored  from  other  sources;  the  verse  numbers  are  those  of  Arnott  and  Austin. 
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wfxrjv  eyai  [ro]uc  ttXovci  (pp.T)v  cycb  'to1 Ac  7tXovci\ovc,  co  &avia, 

ovc  co  0avia  [ oic  fcrj]  to  8a  rolc  /xt}1  to  Sa\veil,ec9ai  -npocecTiv,  ov  |  ctcvciv 

vci^ecOai  TrpocecTLV  ov  Tac  vvKTac  |  oASc  CTpecj)op,cvovc  avco  |  k6.tco 

ctcvciv  Tac  vvK-rac  ov  oi/xoV  Xeyetv,  rjSvv  |  Sc  /cat  npaov  rT1tva 

5  ouSc  ct p€(f>oaevovc  avco  5  vttvov  I  k aOcvSeiv  raAn Ad  tcov  -tttoAycov  rtva 

b..«;[ 
. 

xaTCo  oi/ao[i]  Xeyetv  t)8vv  5a  KaKonadtav  \  TavTTjv  tStav  \c]Xoyit,o{pL]r)v.\ 
UlflTjV  [ 

Se  /cat  Trpayy  |Y]iva  vttvov  6/7  vvvi  8c  /crant  toA'c1  p,axa\piovc  vptolc  o'pco 

xadevSeiv  [aX\Xa  twv  ittco  7/9  novovvlrac  rjpuv  [ravrolv  ev86\£a)  /S' /'to 

X^v  nva  KaKOTjaQiav  10  rTrdpec1Ttv,  d\i Toptp  cvyx aTayr)pdcKei'\  fitcp. 
VTT7Vf  t 

xo  Tacrj8iav  [e;[Aoyi^o[/x,]r/f  odSeic  [aXvTrcoc  yap]\  fie{3t(OK€v[— 

vvvei  8e  /c[a]t  tov\c\  fiaxa  x— ]|  /care  iA  7777^’ V 

ptOVC  VfJbalc  o\pco  TTOIOVV 

Tac  7 yaciv  \ravTo\v  e8o 

£co  j 3[l]aj  Al?7r[^  7rapcc]TLV  a 

1$  TTopco  cvvk  {aTayrjpacKCi 

fiico  01/Setc  [aXvTrcoc  yap 

ficfiuoKevl 
KaT€  TjTTT  [ 

pcov  xaTav[ 

Back,  upwards,  along  the  fibres: 

2.0  arp Mevav8pov  [  ] 

The  principal  sources  for  the  fragment  are  Stob.  4.33.13  (1-7)  and  Plut.  Mar.  466AB  (1-5  (wafleuSeiv), 

8-10).  Line  8  is  also  in  Stob.  4.34.54  and  D.  L.  7.68,  and  is  [Men.]  Sent.  54  Pernigotd. 
4  (3)  The  superfluous  ov  is  not  deleted.  It  may  have  stood  in  the  exemplar  in  this  position:  cf.  10 

(5a)  n. 
7  (4)  Trpavv  is  written  for  rrpaov,  perhaps  through  the  influence  of  the  preceding  ijSvv  (but  cf.  also 

Gignac,  Grammar  ii  144  n.  2),  and  to/x^y  [  above  the  line  is  repeated  for  clarity,  cf.  1  (ed.  pr.). 

9—10  (5a)  KaKOiraQ iav  \  raurjjw  tSiav  [e]Aoyi£o[/x]7jv  is  only  present  in  the  papyrus. 

10  (5a)  TacrjSiav  corrected  to  -ravTTjv  tStav.  Perhaps  the  scribe’s  eye  skipped  from  the  ra  at  the 
beginning  of  10  to  that  at  the  beginning  of  13,  and  he  copied  the  first  four  letters  of  that  line  here  before 

noticing  his  error;  chen,  in  order  to  avoid  disrupting  the  lineation,  he  insetted  the  correct  letters  above  the 

line  before  continuing.  The  corruption  could  hardly  have  occurred  unless  the  lineation  of  the  exemplar 
matched  that  of  the  present  copy:  it  too  will  have  been  written  as  prose.  For  line-by-line  copying,  noc  the 
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usual  practice  in  literary  rolls,  see  Johnson,  Bookrolls  and  Scribes  39—49. 

11-16  (6-10)  The  papyrus  appears  to  give  a  version  of  the  fragment  in  which  the  five  trimeters  of  the 
familiar  text  are  reduced  to  three.  The  standard  text,  based  on  the  quotations  in  Stobaeus  and  Plutarch, 

has  the  following: 

vvvi  §e  Kai  rove  paKaptovc  KaXovpevovc 

vp.dc  opw  rrovovvrac  r)p,tv  ip<bePV- 

dp"  icrt  cvyyevee  n  A vir-rj  Kal  )3ioc; 

rpvsfiepw  j8ia).cwecTiv,  ev86^a>  fiup 

napecnv,  airopu>  euyKarayrjpdcKei  /ho;. 

II  (6)  vvvei:  1.  vvvl. 

11- 12  
(6)  fia.Ka\piovc.  The  ed.  pr.  (6-10  n.,  p.  29)  suggests  that  KaXovp.evovc  dropped  out  after  this 

word  through  homoeoteleuton,  but  it  may  well  have  been  considered  superfluous:  cf.  Plutarch’s  para¬ 
phrase,  quoted  in  13  (7)  n. 

12- 13  

(7)  iroiovv^Tac  apparendy  corrected  to  tjwowtcic,  as  conjectured  by  Geel. 

13  (7)  rjpeiv:  1.  rjpiv. 

My  [raiiro]v  fits  the  gap  and  gives  sense  (corresponding  to  ip<f>e p-fj  in  the  usual  text)  and  metre;  cf. 

Plutarch’s  paraphrase,  Kal  rove  nXovctovc  opa  ravra  ndcyovrac  roic  irevrjciv.  After  it,  this  abbreviated 
version  omits  line  8  and  the  first  half  of  line  9  of  the  usual  text.  The  result  is  somewhat  awkward:  Xvttt) 

cannot  now  be  understood  as  the  subject  of  ndpecrtv  and  cvyKarayiipdcKei.  Cf.  14  (10)  n. 

13- 14  

(9)  e8o|£tu:  1.  <hSo£o).  For  nasals  omitted  before  dentals,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  116-17. 

14  (10)  I  take  to  be  intrusive.  The  author  of  this  abbreviated  version  of  the  text  no  doubt 

intended  KaKoiraOta  to  be  understood  as  the  subject  from  9  (5a).  This  is  not  easy,  and  Aimij  may  have 

been  added  above  the  line  in  an  earlier  copy  to  clarify  the  sense:  cf.  the  supralinear  gloss  at  7  (4).  Then 

Trapec]rLv,  as  in  the  quotation,  will  fill  the  gap. 

15  (10)  cvvK[aTaytjpacKei:  1.  cvyK-. 

16  (n)  supplied  by  the  ed.  pr. 

17  (n)  The  ed.  pr.  reads  /Je|8ia»cav[,  but  e  seems  likely  before  v:  the  cap,  left-hand  side,  and  crossbar 

all  appear  to  be  present. 

18  (12)  KaTetXi)TTTo[  (Luppe)  seems  likeliest.  The  ed.  pr.  suggests  articulating  -/tar’  (or  -ted  r*)  el 
St)  but  the  final  curve  seems  too  tall  for  a>.  Perhaps  e.g.  ouSetc  [aXimtoc  yap ]  \  fiefJlcoKev,  [aAAa 

7rac  TaiJT7/]|  KaTclXrjTTr’,  ‘but  everyone  has  been  seized  by  this’  (sc.  Xuttj],  or  KaKonadla:  cf.  14  (10)  n.). 
19  (12/13)  Pwv  xurav[.  This  was  the  last  line  on  the  front  of  the  sheet:  a  margin  about  0.5  cm  deep 

separates  it  from  the  straight  edge  below.  Mette,  Arnott,  and  Austin  place  xarav[  at  the  beginning  of  a 

verse  (13),  perhaps  righdy.  There  is  not  room  for  five  feet  to  its  right,  but  the  extract  may  have  ended  in 

mid-verse,  or  the  scribe  may  have  continued  on  the  back:  cf.  20—21  n.  (Alternatively,  one  might  consider 

supplying  e.g.  -pojv  Kara  v[op,ov  as  the  last  metron  of  the  verse  that  began  two  lines  above,  but  it  is  un¬ 

likely  that  the  second  metron,  of  which  the  beginning  is  preserved,  extended  as  far  as  the  end  of  line  18.) 

20-21  The  surface  is  rubbed  and  there  may  well  be  more  letters  lost  on  the  left  in  both  lines. 

MevavSpov,  perhaps  the  last  word,  would  suit  a  title  or  description  of  the  text  on  the  front,  but  the  recog¬ 

nizable  sequence  of  letters  in  20  is  hard  to  account  for.  It  is  not  inconceivable  that  a  dde  or  description 

was  preceded  on  this  side  by  the  end  of  the  extract  copied  on  the  front:  cf.  19  (12/13)  n.  PJP  suggests  that 

20  may  have  given  the  name  of  the  student  who  made  the  copy,  perhaps  with  his  father’s  name  in  the 
genitive:  cf.  R.  Cribiore,  Writing,  Teachers,  and  Students  in  Graeco-Roman  Egypt  (1996)  147-8,  and  for  the 

name  following  the  text,  e.g.  nos.  138,  246,  and  250  in  her  catalogue. 

W  B.  HENRY 
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5294—8.  Theocritus 

Additional  fragments  of  two  published  rolls  (5294-5)  and  fragments  of  three  further 

copies  (5296—8)  are  presented  below.  The  collation  text  is  Gow’s  larger  edition  (ed.  2,  1952); 
Gallavottis  third  edition  (1993)  and  that  of  Ahrens  (1895)  have  also  been  consulted. 

5294.  Theocritus,  Idyll  7.130-33  (Addendum  to  XXX  2064  +  L  3548) 

No  inv.  no.  Fr.  23A:  1.5  x  2.x  cm  Second  cencury Plate  IX 

Fr.  23A,  giving  parts  of  7.130-33,  belongs  to  the  right  of 2064  fr.  23  at  the  top  of  col.  xvi 

and  is  glassed  together  with  it  but  has  not  yet  been  published  in  the  series.  A  revised  transcrip¬ 

tion  of  the  lines  and  brief  notes  on  the  new  parts  are  presented  below,  together  with  the  text 

of  fr.  74,  one  of  those  deemed  ‘too  tattered  to  transcribe  in  isolation  in  the  ed.  pr.  of  3548. 

Frr.  23  +  23A 

7.130  oJ^ofxrAimc 

e^\p<^>,  [oSoifl  avra[p 
CTpa(f>OE\vrec  ̂ [o> 

133  txl[Ju'?[to 

Fr.  74 

].Vv  [ ]e  c-npw  ()[ 

M\  eAa/Z7r[ 

]...[ 

Frr.  23  +  23A 

132  cTpacf>8e\vTec  (with  K),  correctly,  rather  than  cTpa^ejvrec  (the  majority  reading),  to  judge  by 
the  spacing. 

133  cxHJlvobo.  cxolvoio,  given  by  K,  P,  and  V,  is  generally  preferred  to  the  majority  reading 
cxlvoio,  restored  here  by  a  diorthotes. 

Fr.74 

A  note  on  3.43?  If  so,  it  belongs  in  col.  xviii. 

2  ]  e  cTTpu)  ( )  [.  Perhaps  ]  eicrrpu)  ( )  [. 

C.  MELIADO 
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5295.  THEOCRITUS,  IDYLL  18.27-33 

5295.  Theocritus,  Idyll  18.27-33  (Addendum  to  L  3550) 

A.  6Bj/7(q)  4,5  x  4.3  cm  Second  century 

Plate  VI 

An  additional  piece  of  L  3550  fr.  2  col.  ii,  giving  middle  parts  of  seven  lines.  A  revised 

transcription  of  the  lines  is  printed  below,  with  a  supplement  to  the  notes  in  the  ed.  pr.  There 

are  no  new  readings. 

Top(?) 

18.27  7r[orv]t[a  iV]y^  a[re 

m[S]e  kcu  a  xpu[ce a  EAava  8i€<f>(u]v€T  ey  a 

77-1  [c <.pcu  jx] eyaXai  [ar  a^eSp|a[p.e  koc/jl\oc  a po[vpat 

30  7)  K[a7ra)t]  Kvirap[tccoc  17]  a[p]/xa[rt  <9ecc]aAoc  t7r[7roc 

ojS[c  /cat]  a  po8ox[pojc  E]  Aava  [/la/c]eSaip,ov,[i]  /c[ocpoc 

ovre  rt[c]  €K  raAa[p]cu  7ra[vtc5erai]  epya  roiaur[a 

33  ovt  €7n  Sa[t8]a,A[e]aj  7TVKi[va)Tepav]  aTpi[ov 

ktA. 

27  a[r€:  so  L  3552,  T*3  (the  Ancinoe  codex),  and  che  ocher  manuscripts.  Gow  adopts  Kaibels  to 

re;  cf.  H.  Bernsdorff,  ‘Parataktische  Gleichnisse  bei  Theokric’,  in  M.  A.  Harder  et  al.  (edd.),  Theocritus 

(1996)  71-90  at  74  n.  10. 

29  p] eyaAai  [ar:  so  3552  (peyaXai  [ar]),  with  -at  for  -a  through  false  assimilation.  ̂ 3  has  peyaXa 

ar,  while  the  later  manuscripts  are  divided  between  peyaXa  ar’  (Tr)  and  peyaX-q  ar  (ASU);  peyaXai 
stands  in  the  margin  in  D.  C.  Gallavotti,  BotlClass  5  (1984)  17,  prefers  co  suppose  that  3552  had  peya 

Aai[ov],  as  conjectured  byEichstadt,  whom  Gallavotti  follows;  against  this  conjecture,  see  Gows  note. 

aj/eSp]a.[pe  rather  than  aveSpapJe  [,  to  judge  by  che  space. 

32  ]  ck  wich  T?  and  Tr,  rightly  adopted  by  Gow:  iv  ASU. 

E.  NABNEY 
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5296.  Theocritus,  Idyll  22.176-200 

I0l/l37(d),  (h)  Fr.  2:  3.4  x  20.9  cm  Third  century 

Plate  VI 

Two  fragments  give  the  foot  of  one  column  and  the  top  of  the  next.  The  text  is  written 

across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  a  tax  register  running  in  the  same  direction.  The  upper  margin 

is  about  4.1  cm  deep,  and  the  lower  margin  is  preserved  to  a  depth  of  4.4  cm;  the  intercolum- 

nium  is  preserved  to  a  width  of  1.9  cm  at  the  foot  of  col.  i.  The  line  length  was  about  17  cm. 

The  hand  is  a  medium-sized  Severe  Style  with  a  slight  rightward  slope,  assignable  to  the 

third  century:  cf.  e.g.  II  223  (GLH  zi a),  VII 1012  (pi.  IV};  L.  Del  Corso,  Aegyptus  86  (2006) 

81-106  at  101-2.  There  are  acute  (184,  194)  and  grave  (196, 197)  accents  and  a  high  stop  (198). 

Elision  is  effected  and  marked  with  apostrophe  (182, 192, 195).  There  is  no  evidence  that  more 

than  one  hand  has  contributed. 

5296  does  not  overlap  the  other  published  papyri  of  this  poem,  but  P.  Koln  V  212  has 

the  beginnings  of  179-90.  None  of  the  other  ancient  copies  of  Theocritus  so  far  published  was 
made  on  the  back  of  a  document. 

There  are  five  new  readings,  at  181,  186,  188,  192,  and  194.  That  at  188  seems  likely  to  be 

correct,  and  those  at  181,  186,  and  194  are  possible.  There  is  a  new  example  of  Doric  a  at  192 

(cpuia),  and  Doric  avQtc  is  used  at  191  (cf.  n.),  but  epic/ionic  oi)kov  with  the  rest  of  the  tradi¬ 
tion  at  177. 

The  separate  edition  of  this  poem  by  A.  Sens  (1997)  is  cited  by  the  author’s  name. 

Col.  i  (fr.  1) 

22.176  7 rev]  doc 

oi]kov 
eratpov ]  c 

Kou]pac 

180  avai]pav 

Col.  ii  (fr.  2) 

181  p.er]ap,a>Aia  [ 

ar/2a»]y  Tcvyc’  [ 

pjecov  7jX\v0c 
acmfiojc  avrvlya 

185  8]  ovparo  [c 

cttc\  vevcav  [ 

TtTVCKOpLejvOl  TTOVOV  [ 

yvp,vcode]v  lSolvto 
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$\r)\r)cacda[i 

190  77]  ayevra 

cj)o]vov  av9tc  [ 

y]  iverJ  epwa 
l7T7ro]  KOpov  Tpv[(f)a\€iav 

]  oppara  Av[yK€VC 

195  Aoipojv  L/ceT*  arc  a>[/a7 
cj/catov  yov[v 

VTrei;av\  ajSac  ttoS  [1 

]  ■  a iifia.  Sc  (j)[evy€ tv 

Kjaprepoc  [ 

200  ep<j)vAio]v  av[Spcov 

176  7 rev]0oc:  ]0o  represented  only  by  abraded  low  traces.  No  variants  are  attested. 

181  per) rifiaiXia  [:  the  other  manuscripts  have  pfrapwvia.  The  two  forms  are  constant  variants  in 

Homer  (e.g.  at  II.  4.363,  Theocritus’  ‘immediate  model’  (Sens))  and  there  is  the  same  variation  at  A.  R. 

1.491.  As  Sens  says,  ‘both  forms  were  very  likely  attested  in  3rd-c.  texts’  (of  II.  4.363). 
182  revye  [.  Of  the  apostrophe,  only  the  upper  left-hand  corner  on  the  edge. 

186  €i re]vevcav  [:  the  other  manuscripts  have  irrevevov.  The  manuscripts  are  similarly  divided  in  the 

passage  that  served  as  Theocritus’  model  (cf.  Sens),  II.  22.314,  where  the  majority  gives  erreveve  (adopted 
by  Wesc),  but  C  and  G  have  iirevevce;  once  again  (cf.  181),  it  is  quite  possible  that  both  forms  were  found 

in  third-century  copies.  H.-W.  Nordheider  in  the  LjgrE s.v.  vevw  II. 2  explains  the  imperfect  in  II.  22.314 

as  ‘durat.  Begleithandlg.  zum  ingr.  Aor.  der  Hauptaktion’,  but  either  tense  is  possible. 
187  ttovov  with  D,  rightly  printed  by  Gow  (cf.  Sens).  TrM  have  7r60ov. 

188  tSotvro:  the  other  manuscripts  have  180 lcv.  ‘The  clause  echoes  II.  17.681  et  nov  Nicropoc  vtov 

eri  ovra  tSotro,  where  a  b  scholium  (Didymus?)  reports  that  some  read  tSotvro.  The  familiar  i’Sotei' 
is  likely  to  be  an  intrusive  gloss  in  this  passage.  ISoivro  is  otherwise  only  attested  in  sch.  Od.  1.163  c2 

Pontani,  where  it  is  used  to  explain  the  morphology  of  l8oia.ro-,  sch.  cl  on  the  same  passage  offers  tSoiey 

as  a  gloss’  (WBH). 
191  avdic  with  TrM:  Gow  adopts  the  epic/ionic  avnc  from  D.  Cf.  the  introd.,  and  on  the  dialect 

of  the  poem,  cf.  Sens  36—8,  who  argues  that  epic/ionic  forms  are  generally  to  be  preferred. 
There  is  a  dot,  no  doubt  casual,  over  a. 

192  y]  iver'  with  TrM,  printed  by  Gow:  D  has  y typer1. 
epwa:  the  other  manuscripts  give  the  epic/ionic  form  epwrj.  Cf.  191  n. 

194  ofxpara:  the  other  copies  have  oppact.  LSJ  do  not  give  any  other  examples  of  the  dative  used 

with  aKpiPljc;  for  the  accusative  of  respect,  cf.  Men.  fr.  176.4  KA  aKpiftijc  rove  rpoirovc.  ‘The  dative  may 
be  a  gloss,  cf.  e.g.  sch.  D  II.  1.58  ir68ac  wkvc  6  rayve  roic  ttoci  (WBH). 

196  c]  Ka\ov.  The  grave  is  placed  on  the  penultimate  syllable  as  an  advance  warning  to  the  reader: 

cf.  in  general  J.  Moore-Blunt,  QUCC 29  (1978)  137-63. 

E.  NABNEY 
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5297.  [Theocritus],  Idyll  25.173-9 

25  3B.6i/C(f)  3.7  x  3.1  cm  First/second  century Frontispiece 

A  small  fragment  with  text  running  along  the  fibres.  No  margins  are  preserved.  The  line 

length  will  have  been  about  13.5  cm.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  formal  bilinear  decorated  round  hand  similar  to  those  of  the  Ha- 

wara  Homer  (GMA  W2  13),  assigned  to  the  second  century,  and  LXVIII  4639,  assigned  to  the 
first/second  century.  Letters  are  about  3  mm  tall.  There  are  no  preserved  lection  signs.  Elision 

is  effected  at  178  and  may  have  been  marked. 

LXIV  4431,  the  only  other  known  ancient  copy  of  this  poem,  preserves  in  fr.  7  the  first 

letters  of  173—5  but  does  not  overlap  5297.  There  are  no  points  of  textual  interest. 

*5173  ]  yep  [ 
eAvop,a]i  ovx  [ 

175  Scpl/ca  Sc  [ 

K\af)Te[pov 

]  aye  vvv  /xo[i 

2)p]coc  err  eru/x[ ojc 

179  e]  Keivoc  o  [v 

178  €tr.  The  crossbar  of  r  appears  to  curn  upwards  on  the  right:  some  of  the  ink  may  belong  to  an 
apostrophe  touching  its  tip. 

E.  NABNEY 
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22  3B,20/G(i-2)c 3  x  1.9  cm  First  century  Bc/first  century  ad 

Plate  III 

Remains  of  ail  four  lines.  The  text  runs  along  the  fibres;  the  back  is  blank. 

The  text  is  copied  in  a  small,  somewhat  irregular,  round  hand.  Bilinearity  is  breached  by 

p,  <f>,  and  if>.  a  is  broad,  with  a  triangular  loop.  77  and  7T  have  curved  right-hand  sides.  <J>  has  a 

flattened  loop,  and  its  upright  extends  only  slightly  below  the  line.  £  is  cursive  in  form.  The  top 

of  v  is  a  shallow  curve,  joined  by  the  upright  in  the  middle,  e  has  a  short  low  detached  crossbar 

and  a  cap  extended  downwards  to  the  level  of  the  crossbar  on  the  right.  There  is  some  resem¬ 

blance  to  the  hand  of  E  Louvre  E  7733  v.  (Cavallo  -Maehler,  HE  94),  assigned  to  the  Augustan 

period.  No  lection  signs  are  preserved. 

Papyrus  evidence  for  the  Theocritean  epigrams  is  otherwise  limited  to  the  collection  LIV 

3726,  which  contains  at  fr.  1.25—6  the  first  two  lines  of  [Theoc.]  Epig.  27  Gow.  See  in  general 

on  the  formation  of  the  collection  L.  Rossi,  The  Epigrams  Ascribed  to  Theocritus  (2001)  361—75. 

Ka]t  ̂ €iv[oiciv 

aveAJou  ifj7]if)ov  [ 

]  Tl[c]  7 Tpo<f>ac[iv 

].[ 

2  aveAJou  with  the  Theocritean  manuscripts.  The  Palatine  Anthology  has  the  correct  Ionic  termi¬ 

nation  -Aeu,  printed  by  Gow. 

4  ]  [:  a  high  trace  on  the  edge. 

E.  NABNEY 

5299.  Euclid,  Elements  1.4  (Diagram),  8-11, 14-25  (without  Proofs) 

37  4B.io6/F(i— 2)b-c  {d)  13.8  x  16.9  cm  Third  century 
Plate  II 

Remains  of  two  columns,  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  the  papyrus.  On  the 

front,  running  in  the  same  direction,  an  account  or  register  had  been  written:  a  series  of  line- 

ends  are  preserved,  and  to  the  right,  further  blocks  of  text  and  a  large  blank  space.  npidrjc 

appears  in  the  document  twice,  once  followed  by  the  artaba  symbol.  The  papyrus  is  of  poor 

quality:  note  for  example  the  dislocated  strip  on  the  back  over  which  the  diagram  for  prop.  25 

is  drawn,  near  the  lower  right-hand  corner  of  col.  ii. 
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Col.  ii  of  the  Euclid  text  is  9.3  cm  wide  and  its  25  lines  occupy  an  area  13.6  cm  high. 

It  has  to  its  left  and  to  its  right  spaces  about  3  cm  wide  used  for  diagrams.  That  on  the  right 

now  extends  to  the  right-hand  edge  of  the  papyrus,  and  it  is  unlikely  ever  to  have  been  much 

wider,  to  judge  by  the  placing  of  the  numbers  for  the  diagrams  to  propositions  23—25.  The 

dimensions  of  the  fragmentary  col.  i  are  discussed  in  the  commentary:  the  full  column  width 

appears  to  have  been  approximately  17  cm,  but  the  lines  in  the  lower  part  are  only  half  as  long. 

The  upper  margin  is  preserved  to  a  depth  of  1.2  cm  and  the  lower  margin  to  a  depth  of  2.1  cm. 

There  is  damage  at  the  upper  and  lower  edges  but  it  does  not  seem  likely  that  either  margin 

was  significantly  deeper. 

The  text  is  copied  in  an  upright  cursive  hand  that  may  be  assigned  to  the  third  century: 

cf.  e.g.  LXXV  5058  of  257—8.  The  use  of  the  apostrophe  between  two  taus  at  i  (c)  11  and  ii  8 

also  points  to  a  date  in  the  third  century  or  later:  see  Turner,  GMAW2  11  with  n.  50.'  Diaeresis 

is  written  on  initial  t  and  v.  There  are  several  phonetic  spellings,  noted  in  the  commentary. 

The  end  of  an  enunciation  is  marked  by  a  paragraphus  in  the  left-hand  margin  wherever  it  is 

possible  to  check  (ii  2,  4,  25).  There  is  further  ink  at  the  line-beginning  at  ii  2,  perhaps  also 

associated  with  the  paragraphus.  Where  an  enunciation  ends  in  mid-line,  the  scribe  usually  fills 

the  remainder  of  the  line  with  a  horizontal  filler,  occasionally  doubled  (cf.  ii  4, 10);  a  line  under 

the  final  letters  in  ii  13  has  a  similar  function.  At  ii  21,  a  double  oblique  stroke  follows  the  end 

of  an  enunciation  and  the  scribe  begins  the  last  enunciation  of  the  column  immediately  on 

the  right,  perhaps  in  order  to  ensure  that  the  whole  of  the  long  enunciation  of  prop.  25  would 

fit  in  this  column.  The  function  of  the  lines  drawn  around  the  text  in  i  (c)  3  is  unclear:  see  the 

commentary. 

Several  features  among  those  mentioned  mark  this  copy  out  as  a  private’  production 

(cf.  Johnson,  Bookrolls  and  Scribes  157—60):  the  cursive  hand;  the  phonetic  spellings;  the  great 

width  of  col.  i;  and  the  fact  that  the  columns  are  not  of  equal  width,  col.  i  being  at  the  top 

apparently  much  wider  than  col.  ii  but  at  the  foot  somewhat  narrower. 

The  papyrus  gives  a  series  of  propositions  without  the  proofs,  accompanied  by  the  cor¬ 

responding  diagrams.  The  text  is  sometimes  shorter  than  that  familiar  from  the  later  Greek 

manuscripts.  In  one  place  (ii  13),  the  papyrus  does  not  have  an  explanatory  note  incorporated 

into  the  text  in  the  later  Greek  manuscripts  (but  not  present  in  Proclus  or  the  Arabo-Latin 

tradition).  In  another,  it  is  possible  that  a  sautdu  meme  au  meme  has  occurred  (i  {a)  2).  But  in 

some  places  there  is  no  obvious  mechanical  explanation.  In  one  such,  the  shorter  text  is  shared 

1  Turner  refers  in  that  note  to  BGU  III  715.5  ‘Ay  xopt^cfnc’ ,  but  the  papyrus  has  no  diacritical 
mark  between  the  y  and  the  y.  The  ed.  pr.  correcdy  shows  instead  a  mark  over  the  a;  its  function  is 

unclear.  As  for  P.  Petaus  86.11  ‘ay’y^oiv  (the  apostrophe  in  only  one  of  three  duplicate  copies)’,  all  three 
copies  appear  to  have  (or  to  have  had)  avy^aiv,  though  in  R  Mich.  inv.  6871.9,  where  the  editors  read 

ay’yrjtov,  the  first  v  seems  to  have  been  made  out  of  a  y  by  the  addition  of  an  upright  at  the  right-hand 

end  of  the  crossbar.  S.  Gathercole,  NT  54  (2012)  229,  refers  to  CPR  XV  3.5  (which  he  calls  ‘P  Wess.  Taf. 

gr.  6,7,  line  5’)  of  11  for  such  an  apostrophe  in  aAAan,  but  see  the  editor’s  note.  He  also  gives  SPP  XXII 

2.22  A-nvy  yea»c  as  an  example  dated  to  'ii  CE’,  but  the  correct  date  is  207-8  (BL  V 144). 
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with  Boethius  (i  (c)  y);  in  prop.  2i  (ii  7-10),  it  is  new.  A  minor  omission  at  ii  n  is  of  less  signif¬ 

icance.  It  is  possible  that  the  shorter  text  in  one  or  more  of  these  cases  is  original,  the  fuller  text 

being  the  result  of  a  later  revision  intended  to  tighten  up  the  expression  and  remedy  deficien¬ 

cies  that  had  come  to  the  reviser’s  notice;  but  at  any  rate  in  prop.  21,  the  shorter  version  seems 

too  obviously  defective  to  be  authentic.  In  prop.  18  (ii  1-2),  an  enunciation  that  is  scarcely 

distinguishable  from  the  next  when  copied  without  the  corresponding  proof  appears  here  in  a 

clearly  distinct  form,  and  one  may  suppose  that  it  was  rewritten  for  the  branch  of  the  tradition 

that  left  out  the  proofs  (cf.  below),  though  again  other  explanations  can  be  thought  of.  Of 

particular  interest  is  the  treatment  of  the  wopicpa  of  prop.  15  (i  (c)  1-6),  here  attached  to  the 

enunciation,  as  it  is  in  part  of  the  Arabo-Latin  tradition;  but  the  form  of  the  text  has  so  far  re¬ 

sisted  elucidation.  There  is  a  further  possible  minor  agreement  with  the  Arabo-Latin  tradition 

against  the  Greek  at  i  (b)  3.  The  wording  of  the  wo  pic  pa  of  prop.  15  matches  that  in  Proclus, 

and  a  hitherto  unique  reading  of  his  is  supported  at  ii  23.  There  are  other  novelties  deserving 

consideration  at  ii  7—10  and  18,  and  a  new  corruption  at  ii  14  (accusative  for  dative  after  wpoc). 

The  diagrams  are  drawn  freehand,  generally  in  the  right-hand  margins,  though  in  col.  i, 

some  are  copied  in  the  body  of  the  column:  see  the  commentary.  They  are  (or  may  originally 

have  been)  numbered,  the  number  usually  being  written  to  the  right  of  the  corresponding  dia¬ 

gram.  They  are  in  general  comparable  to  those  in  the  later  Greek  manuscripts,  except  that  the 

letters  are  not  present  in  the  enunciations  and  so  omitted  as  superfluous.  The  scribe  generally 

marks  each  angle  mentioned  in  an  enunciation  or  proof  by  drawing  a  short  straight  line  close 

to  the  vertex  joining  the  lines  that  meet  there,  so  producing  a  small  triangle.  This  system,  not 

known  from  the  later  manuscripts,  would  be  of  particular  assistance  in  a  setting  such  as  the 

present,  where  only  the  enunciations  are  included  in  the  text,  in  reminding  or  suggesting  to  the 

reader  what  is  to  be  done  or  how  the  proof  is  conducted;  but  it  need  not  have  originated  there. 

Features  familiar  from  the  later  tradition,  such  as  ‘overspecification’  and  metrical  inaccuracy, 

are  no  less  in  evidence  in  the  papyrus:  see  e.g.  i  (c)  +  (d)  1-6,  ii  1-2  nn. 

The  papyrus  overlaps  P.  Berol.  17469  r.  (ed.  W.  Brashear,  APF  40  (1994)  29—30),  assigned 

to  the  second  century,  another  copy  giving  only  enunciations  and  diagrams  (without  labels)  for 

each  proposition.  Propositions  1.9  and  10  are  preserved  there,  together  with  part  of  the  diagram 

for  proposition  8.  Each  diagram  is  copied  below  the  corresponding  enunciation  and  numbered 

on  the  right;  the  left  margin  is  missing,  and  it  is  not  known  whether  the  enunciations  were  also 

numbered.  A  third  copy  of  this  kind  is  I  29,  assigned  to  the  first/second  century,  containing 

2.4—5:  cf.  D.  Fowler,  The  Mathematics  of  Plato’s  Academy  (2i999)  211— 13.  There  the  diagrams 
(unlabelled)  are  copied  in  the  body  of  the  column  at  the  end  of  each  enunciation.  2.4  is  poorly 

preserved,  but  at  least  in  the  case  of  2.5  the  diagram  is  numbered  on  the  right  and  the  enun¬ 

ciation  on  the  left.  A  text  limited  to  enunciations  and  diagrams  would  be  considerably  more 

economical  and  convenient  than  a  version  including  the  proofs,  and  this  no  doubt  accounts  for 

the  circulation  of  the  text  in  this  short  form  in  Roman  Egypt.  Boethius’  translation  was  later 
transmitted  in  a  similar  form  (enunciations  without  proofs,  and  diagrams  without  labels):  cf. 

M.  Folkerts,  „Roelhius“  Geometric  //(1970)  69-82, 173— 217;  H.  L.  L.  Busard,  Campanus  of  No¬ 

vara  and  Euclid’s  Elements  (2005)  1—2.  It  may  never  have  contained  proofs  except  for  the  first 
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three  propositions  of  Book  i  (Folkerts  81).  Perhaps  Boethius  translated  a  copy  belonging  to  the 
same  branch  of  the  tradition  as  the  papyrus  copies  that  lack  the  proofs.  One  unique  agreement 
with  the  present  papyrus  may  suggest  a  connection  of  this  kind:  see  above. 

P  Here.  io6r  (Dem.  Lac.  De  geometria),  assigned  to  the  second  century  bc,  includes  dis¬ 

cussion  of  two  of  the  propositions  included  in  the  present  papyrus,  1.9  and  10,  with  diagrams: 
cf.  the  edition  of  A.  Angel  i  and  T.  Dorandi,  CErc  17  (1987)  91-9.  In  general  on  the  Euclid  pa¬ 
pyri,  see  Dorandi  in  V.  Gysembergh,  A.  Schwab  (edd.),  Le  travail du  savoir  (2015)  3—30;  Fowler 

(as  above)  209-16. ' 

The  collation  text  is  vol.  i  of  J.  L.  Heiberg’s  edition  as  revised  by  E.  S.  Stamatis  (1969— 77), 
and  the  sigla  are  taken  from  this  edition.  For  Boethius’  translation,  Folkerts’  edition  is  used 
(as  above).  The  mediaeval  Latin  translation  from  the  Greek  (Gr.-Lat.)  is  cited  from  H.  L.  L. 

Busard,  The  Mediaeval  Latin  Translation  of  Euclid's  Elements  Made  Directly  from  the  Greek 
(1987).  The  Arabo-Latin  tradition  is  represented  by  the  Latin  translations  of  Adelard  of  Bath 

(Ad.  I),  edited  by  Busard,  The  First  Latin  Translation  of  Euclid’s  Elements  Commonly  Ascribed  to 
Adelard  of  Bath  (1983),  and  Gerard  of  Cremona  (GC),  edited  by  Busard,  The  Latin  Translation 

of  the  Arabic  Version  of  Euclid  s  Elements  Commonly  Ascribed  to  Gerard  of  Cremona  (1983).  The 
edition  of  K.  Saito,  SCI  A  MVS  7  (2006)  94-144  (with  corrections  in  SCIAMVS  9  (2008)  257) 

reproduces  the  diagrams  for  the  propositions  in  Book  1  given  in  P,  B,  b,  V,  and  two  manuscripts 
of  Gerards  translation,  GB  (Bruges  521)  and  GR  (Vat.  Rossiano  579);  B,  b,  V,  and  F  have  also 
been  consulted  in  the  digital  images  published  online.  Modern  studies  have  drawn  attention 

to  the  value  of  the  Arabo-Latin  tradition,  underestimated  by  Heiberg.  See  e.g.  S.  Brentjes, 
Euclid ,  in  T.  F.  Glick  et  al.  (edd.).  Medieval  Science,  Technology,  and  Medicine:  An  Encyclopedia 

(2005)  164-7,  f°r  a  brief  introduction  and  bibliography;  B.  Vitrac,  ‘The  Euclidean  Ideal  of 

Proof  in  The  Elements  and  Philological  Uncertainties  of  Heiberg’s  Edition  of  the  Text’,  in  K. 
Chemla  (ed.),  The  History  of  Mathematical  Proof  in  Ancient  Traditions  (2012)  69—134;  and  on  the 
Latin  versions,  Busard,  Campanus  1—40. 

The  approximate  positions  of  the  diagrams  are  indicated  in  the  transcription  by  italic 

Roman  numerals.  Dr  Henry  has  redrawn  them  using  the  software  package  DRaFT,  published 
at  http://www.greekmath.org.  No  attempt  is  made  to  reproduce  the  original  width  of  each  line 

or  line-fragment.  A  dotted  line  represents  the  edge  of  the  papyrus.  For  the  sake  of  conveni¬ 
ence,  points  in  the  diagrams  are  referred  to  using  the  labels  that  accompany  them  in  the  later 
manuscripts. 

Col.  ii  was  first  edited  by  Dr  A.  Cairncross  in  his  .VIA  thesis,  and  this  publication  is  based 

on  his  work.  At  a  later  stage,  Dr  Henry  placed  the  remaining  fragments  and  revised  the  whole 
to  its  present  form. 
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].[ 

]* 

TrXev\paic  icac  {cy-q]  eKare[pav 
] 

t]  ca>v  eufleito  |y|  Treptex  [op]  e 

]  repen'pf  ]  10  [ 

].  e 

5 S]  i^a  Tc/x[et]v  [ 

§O0CVTo]c  C7j p,€Lo\v  ]jz  ia[ 

w 

]— [ 

]  C7]fJ,€[lW 

e<f>e£;]r)c  So[o 

€j|covTa[t 

w 

]tc  [ 

]rt  eav  Svo  et>0€[iai]  tc/xv to 

civ  a]  AA77 Aac  Tac  Kara  [ Kopu ]  t f>T]v  y  to 

viac  ]  rjKcvya  rtov  to  [  rac]  re[cc]apac 

5 yamjac  T€c[ca]pciv  o[pdaic  tcac ]  7roi 

oociv  ]  [  ]  [  ] 

77-avroc]  Tpiytovou  77  [e/croc  y  to via  e/c]a 

rcpac  ]  [  ]v 

].V.[ 
10 

7ravroc]  Tpiytofvoo  ai]  So[o  ytoviai  Suo  op id) 

Oat  v  eAJarVofvec]  eic[i  ttovtt]  per aAa/x 

7ravope]  ve  [  ] 

.[ 
.[ 

].[ 
]  T..[ 

]..«.[ 

]..[ 

]..[ 

]..v[ 

Unplaced  fragments 

M (/) 
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Col.  ii 

vavTOc  Tpiywvov  vtto  ttjv  pet^cova  nXevpav 

\pav  tj  peit^inv  ywvia  ccrtv - 

navToc  Tpiyu>[vov ]  vtto  ttjv  pe t£tuva  yco 

viav  tj  pal,Oi\y\  irXevpa  vttoOcivi  ==: 

5  7t]<ivtoc  Tpiyivv[ov  at]  8vo  nXevpai  ttjc  Xvtttjc  pa 

Covec  aci  TravTTj]  peTaXapnavopeve 

€av  Tpiycuvov  67 rt]  piac  rcov  t rAevpinv  Svo  tvdetai 

€Vtoc  cucra0a>]c[tv]  at  cvcraOeicat  cXar'rovec  pa  ecov 

rat  tov  rpiy](vvov  Svo  7TXe[v]p[a)]v  pa^ova  8c  ttjv 

io  ycovtav  nepie^]  ovci  =  — —   - — 

ck  rpuvv  evffjacov  at  actv  iicai  rate  8o9acaic  eu 

fletatc]  rpiyojvov  cvcrrjcacOai  St  8rj  rac  Svo  ttjc  Xv 

Trrjc]  pa!,ovac  avai  navTTj  p-eTaXapTravopevac 

Trpojc  ttj  Sodac-rj  evOaa  Kai  ra>  npoc  avTijv  crj 

15  pa] a)  rrj  Sodac/rj  ycovia  evdvypappw  icrjv 

yevv]  Lav  evdvypappov  cvcTijcacd at - 

eav  S]uo  Tpiymva  rac  Svo  1 rXevpac  rate  Sact  nXcv 

paic  tc  a]c  cyr)  CKarepav  cKarepa  Kai  ttjv  yin  viav 

ttjc  y]ioviac  pa^ova  eyrj  ttjv  vtto  twv  iccov 

20  €vda]a)v  TrepieyopevTjv  Kai  ttjv  fia civ  ttjc  fiacc 

wc  p]at,ova  c£a  / /  eav  Svo  Tpiywva  rac  So 

o  77v\e]apac  rate  Suet  TrXevpatc  icac  eyrj  oeare 

pav]  eiaiTepa  Kai  ttjv  fiacw  ttjc  jlaceoK  pa^ova 

6lx??  Kai  T7)v  ywviav  ttjc  ycovtac  pa^ova  e£i 
2 5  rr/v  vtto  twv  iccov  evdacov  Trepieyopevrjv 

l8[ 

20[ 

2l[ 

22  [ 

23  k  y[ 

24  /cS[ 

«[ 
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Diagrams 

Col.  i 

This  column  appears  to  have  given  the  text  of  propositions  8-17.  The  arrangement  is  as  follows: 

{a)  At  the  head  of  the  column,  six  lines,  the  last  five  giving  props.  8-10  and  the  start  of  prop.  n. 

Perhaps  four  lines  missing:  one  for  the  rest  of  prop,  n,  two  for  prop.  12,  and  one  for  the  first  line 

of  prop.  13. 

(b)  The  line-filler  of  the  second  (final)  line  of  prop.  13,  and  three  lines  giving  prop.  14.  Perhaps  lines 

11-14  of  the  column. 

( c )  The  last  12  lines  (i.e.  lines  14-25  or  15—26)  of  the  column.  Lines  2-6  give  prop.  15  in  an  unfamiliar 

form;  line  1  is  the  first  of  prop.  15  or  the  last  of  prop.  14.  Lines  7-9  give  prop.  16,  and  lines  io~I2  prop.  17. 

Two  curious  points  may  be  noted: 

(1)  In  (a),  the  full  column  width  seems  to  have  been  approximately  17  cm.  But  in  (c),  the  line  length 

is  only  about  8—8.5  cm- 

(2)  The  preserved  part  of  (a)  includes  together  with  the  text  of  props.  8-11  parts  of  the  diagrams  for 

props.  9-11.  But  (ef),  to  its  right,  gives  at  the  level  of  the  top  of  the  column  part  of  the  diagram  for  prop.  4 

and  below  it  a  cursive  e  which  no  doubt  had  to  its  left  the  diagram  for  prop.  5.  Yet  the  diagrams  for  props. 

15-17  preserved  lower  down  in  this  intercolumnar  space  stand  at  the  levels  of  the  corresponding  texts. 

To  account  for  these  two  points,  it  is  necessary  to  consider  the  contents  of  the  preceding  column 

(hereafter  col.  A).  If  the  whole  of  col.  A  had  lines  approximately  as  long  as  those  at  the  top  of  col.  i,  the 

text  of  props.  1-7  will  not  have  occupied  a  whole  column,  but  only  about  13  lines.  Prop,  r  will  then  have 

begun  12  lines  up,  at  approximately  the  level  of  (c)  1,  with  the  material  preceding  the  propositions  at  the 

start  of  Book  1  taking  up  the  top  of  col.  A  and  any  earlier  columns.  To  judge  by  the  corresponding  part 

of  col.  i,  (c),  there  will  have  been  room  for  only  three  diagrams  placed  one  above  the  other  in  the  space 
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to  the  right  of  the  12  lines  at  the  foot  of  col.  A.  If  the  scribe  had  decided  to  arrange  the  diagrams  in  this 

way,  he  may  have  continued  the  sequence  at  the  top  of  col.  i,  starting  with  the  diagram  for  prop.  4.  Buc 

it  is  inconvenient  and  confusing  to  have  the  text  of  a  proposition  so  far  from  its  diagram.  By  squeezing 

the  diagrams  for  props.  9-11  and  apparently  also  props.  12—14  (see  below)  into  the  body  of  the  column, 

he  was  able  to  ensure  that  the  diagrams  in  the  intercolumnium  and  the  text  corresponding  to  them  could 

stand  alongside  each  other  in  the  lower  part  of  the  column  and  in  the  next  column. 

The  same  hypothesis  will  account  for  the  change  in  line  length  in  col.  i  at  the  level  of  (r).  If  col.  A 

had  no  diagrams  to  its  right  above  this  level,  the  space  above  the  diagrams  for  props.  1-3  will  have  been 

blank  when  the  scribe  came  to  the  foot  of  that  column.  In  the  interest  of  economy,  he  may  have  begun 

col.  i  on  the  same  alignment  as  those  three  diagrams  or  only  a  little  further  to  the  right;  but  on  reaching 

the  level  of  the  diagram  for  prop.  1,  he  will  have  been  obliged  to  change  the  alignment  and  begin  instead 

to  the  right  of  the  diagrams.  The  lines  of  (c)  are  thus  considerably  indented  in  relation  to  those  above. 

It  is  suggested  above  that  the  diagrams  for  props.  12—14,  like  those  for  props.  9— si,  were  copied  in 

the  body  of  the  column.  The  suggestion  is  supported  by  observations  concerning  the  line-length.  The 

four  proposition-beginnings  in  (a)  enable  us  to  establish  the  alignment  of  the  left-hand  edge  of  the  col¬ 

umn.  There  is  less  evidence  for  the  alignment  of  the  right-hand  edge,  but  line  3  (the  last  of  prop.  8)  was 

about  1 6  cm  long,  and  line  2  may  have  been  17  cm  long:  see  below  on  the  textual  problem.  Props.  9  and 

10  are  both  under  a  line  in  length,  and  the  scribe  has  used  the  space  available  in  the  body  of  the  column 

on  the  right  for  the  corresponding  diagrams.  He  appears  to  have  continued  using  the  right-hand  side  of 

the  column  for  diagrams  in  the  following  lines.  Prop.  11,  beginning  in  line  6,  is  long  enough  to  occupy 

two  lines,  but  the  text  of  line  6  does  not  extend  to  the  right-hand  edge  of  the  column.  Rather,  we  find  at 

the  end  of  che  line  part  of  the  corresponding  diagram,  while  the  text  itself  only  occupies  the  left-hand  side 

of  che  column,  extending  approximately  12  cm  to  the  right  of  the  left-hand  edge.  A  similar  line-length 

is  found  in  ( b )  in  prop.  14.  The  textual  constitution  is  uncertain  at  the  end,  but  the  text  of  the  first  line 

of  che  proposition  at  least,  ( b )  2,  appears  co  have  been  about  12.5  cm  long,  while  the  second  line,  {b)  3, 

may  have  been  about  1  cm  shorter.  Here  too  the  space  not  caken  up  by  text  was  no  doubt  given  over  to  a 

diagram  in  the  right-hand  part  of  the  column. 

C)  +  (d) 

For  the  combination,  see  above,  point  (2),  with  discussion. 

(d) 

The  diagram  at  che  top  of  the  column  is  evidently  that  for  prop.  4:  the  e  below  it  marks  the  diagram 

below,  of  which  little  remains,  as  that  for  prop.  5,  and  the  diagram  itself  is  a  good  match  for  the  known 

diagrams  for  prop.  4. 

Here  is  the  diagram  given  in  b: 

A  A 

The  papyrus  will  have  had  something  similar.  The  single  preserved  triangle  will  be  AEZ,  and  the  triangle 

A  RT  will  have  been  drawn  to  its  left.  The  expected  diagram  for  prop.  5  is  only  about  half  as  wide,  and  so 

hardly  any  of  it  is  visible  on  che  preserved  fragment  under  the  right-hand  half  of  the  diagram  for  prop.  4. 

The  version  in  the  papyrus  has  additional  lines  marking  the  three  angles  of  the  triangle  AEZ: 
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all  three  are  mentioned  in  the  proposition.  The  angle  EAZ  is  given  the  greatest  prominence:  the  line 

marking  it,  parallel  to  the  base  EZ,  is  almost  half  as  long  as  EZ,  while  those  marking  the  angles  AEZ  and 

AZE  are  much  shorter,  and  approximately  equal  in  length.  The  distinction  may  reflect  the  different  roles 

of  the  angles  in  the  proposition:  the  angle  EAZ  is  known,  while  Euclid  is  concerned  to  establish  that  the 

angles  AEZ  and  AZE  are  equal  to  ABT  and  APB  respectively. 

There  are  addi  tional  traces  next  to  the  triangle  at  A  and  Z.  Their  function,  if  any,  is  unclear.  There 

may  have  been  a  further  trace  also  at  E  in  the  lacuna  to  the  left,  and  similar  marks  may  have  been  added 

to  the  lost  triangle  ABT. 

The  expected  number,  S,  is  not  preserved.  It  may  have  been  placed  between  the  two  triangles  or 
omitted. 

Of  the  other  versions  of  the  diagram  used  by  Saito,  those  in  P,  GB,  and  GR  are  close  to  chat  in  b. 

V  has  the  two  triangles  one  above  the  other  rather  than  side-by-side.  B  has  a  short  arc  joining  E  and  Z 
under  the  base  of  the  triangle. 

For  proposition  5,  we  expect  a  diagram  like  this  (from  V): 
A 

The  two  traces  visible  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus  to  the  left  of  the  label  may  correspond,  for  example,  to 

E  and,  0.5  cm  above,  the  end  of  a  roughly  drawn  BH  extended  beyond  H  to  the  right,  but  there  are  no 

doubt  other  possibilities. 

to 

2 —6  Props.  8-11.  The  following  textual  reconstruction  seems  suitable: 

eav  Suo  rptycova  rac  Svo  irXevpac  rate  Suet  ir\ev]patc  tcac  [e^Tj]  etcaTc[pav  e/carepa  Kat 

ttjv  ycovtav  ttj  ycovta  tcrjv  e£et  ttjv  vtto  tcov  t\ccov  €vdeiu>[v]  Treptexfopjel^v 

ttjv  SoBetcav  ycovtav  euOvypaptptov  St^a]  TelJLel1.'  I 

ttjv  Sodetcav  eudetav  TTeirepacfievrjv  S]jxa  Teji[et]v 

tt)  Sodetcq  fvdcta  a-no  rov  rrpoc  avTij  Soflevro ]c  c7jp.eto[u 

For  details,  see  the  notes  below. 

2  rate  Svci,  as  supplied  above  (with  V)  to  fill  the  space,  would  match  ii  17  and  22.  Heiberg— 
Stamatis  print  here  [rate]  Svo. 

At  the  end  of  the  line,  Kat  alone  has  been  supplied,  on  the  assumption  that  eKarepav  etcarcpa  was 

followed  in  the  exemplar  by  teat  rrjv  ftaciv  rq  (facet  teqv  /cat  r-qv  yoxvtav  tt)  yenvia  i cqv  and  that  the  scribes 

eye  skipped  from  the  first  /cat  r-qv  to  the  second.  The  manuscripts  of  the  direct  tradition,  followed  by 

Heiberg-Stamatis,  have  e'xj)  Se  before  the  first  Kat  rqv,  but  it  is  superfluous,  and  omitted  by  Proclus.  The 
corruption  could  also  be  accounted  for  if  the  exemplar  gave  the  unattested  reading  /cat  rrp>  jiaciv  rq  (facet 

icr/v  eyr)  Kat  rqv  ycovtav  kt\.  For  the  form  of  the  phrase  (beginning  with  /cat  rqv),  cf.  ii  18-20,  23-4.  The 

papyrus  may  in  theory  have  had  the  text  in  full  as  printed  by  Heiberg-Stamatis,  but  line  2  would  in  that 

case  have  been  about  6. 5  cm  longer,  and  if  so  much  more  space  was  available  on  the  right,  the  scribe  had 
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no  reason  to  place  the  diagrams  so  close  to  each  other  and  to  the  text  in  the  test  of  (a). 

4  ]  -repeiy.  Of  y,  only  a  faint  trace  possibly  representing  the  oblique,  immediately  to  the  left  of  the 
diagram. 

The  first  diagram  (for  prop.  9)  was  no  doubt  close  to  that  in  V: 
A 

respectively).  E  Berol.  17469  r.  also  has  a  similar  diagram,  preserved  almost  complete,  without  labels.  Of 
the  manuscripts  used  by  Saito,  only  B  has  BZT  joined  (superfluously)  with  a  straight  line.  There  is  no 
ink  to  the  right  of  B  in  the  present  papyrus. 

The  second  diagram  (for  prop.  10)  is  also  poorly  preserved,  but  it  was  probably  similar  in  form  to 
that  found  in  the  later  manuscripts.  Here  is  the  version  in  V: 

r 

A 

The  lower  part  of  the  diagram  is  lost  in  P.  Berol.  17469  r.,  but  it  no  doubt  also  had  the  same  form  (without 
labels).  In  P.  Here.  1061  (col.  xiii),  the  perpendicular  is  extended  below  the  line  to  be  bisected,  but  we 
can  be  confident  that  it  was  not  so  lengthened  in  our  papyrus:  the  perpendicular  is  lost,  but  the  line  AB 
stands  at  what  we  should  expect  to  be  the  level  of  the  base  of  the  diagram;  cf.  the  diagram  for  prop.  9  to 
the  left.  As  in  the  diagram  for  prop.  9,  P.  Here,  1061  included  labels,  in  this  case  M,  N,  and  3  for  Euclid’s 
A,  B,  and  T,  and  O  and  77  for  the  angles  AT  A  and  BE  A . 

6  The  diagram  (for  prop.  11)  was  no  doubt  close  to  that  known  from  the  later  manuscripts.  Here 
is  the  version  in  V: 

Z 

2—4  Prop.  14.  The  following  reconstruction  seems  suitable: 

€av  Trpoc  n  vt  evBeia  xai  ro»  upoc  a  in-17]  cTjp,e[uo  buo  evOetai  fir/ 

€7n  ra  avra  p-eprj  Keifievai  rac  Su[o  ycoviac  Suctv 

opdaic  ycovtaic  tea c  notwciv  err  evdeiac  e]covra[t  aAAryAaic  at  evdeiat 

Su[o  (3)  is  not  present  in  the  other  Greek  sources,  but  there  is  possible  evidence  for  it  in  the  Arabo-Latin 

tradition:  Ad.  I  has  ‘duoque  anguli  ex  duabus  partibus  linee  existentes  duobus  rectis  equales  fuerinr’,  and 
GC  et  fiant  duo  anguli  ab  utraque  parte  duobus  reeds  equales’.  yajvtcuc  has  been  inserted  exempli  gratia 
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after  opOatc  (4)  because  the  supplement  seems  probably  too  short  without  it,  but  this  may  not  be  the 
correct  solution. 

One  may  wonder  whether  (b)  4  and  (r)  1  are  the  same  line,  with  ]  ic  in  (r)  1  the  end  of  aXXrjXaic. 

But  the  traces  that  follow,  while  they  do  not  seem  to  exclude  this  placing,  are  not  sufficient  to  confirm  it. 

Alternatively,  one  might  try  to  place  (e)  1  here:  see  below. 

M  +  W 
1 -6  Of  these  lines,  2-6  at  least  belong  to  Prop.  15,  while  1  is  largely  illegible  and  may  belong  to 

Prop.  14:  see  above  on  {b)  2-4. 

In  line  3,  straight  lines  are  drawn  above  and  below  Kara,  joined  on  the  left  and  extending  to  the 

edge  of  the  fragment;  similarly,  lines  are  drawn  above  and  below  ]vyw  at  the  end,  joined  at  the  right  and 

extending  to  the  left-hand  edge  of  the  fragment.  There  are  no  such  lines  in  evidence  in  the  fragment 

placed  between  these  two  that  gives  ]<f>r)[.  The  function  of  these  lines  is  unknown. 

Heiberg—  Stamatis  give  the  enunciation  in  the  following  form:  iav  8vo  evdeiai  repvasctv  dXXrjXac, 

rac  Kara  Kopvffrrjv  yatviac  tcac  wAAijAaic  rrotovciv.  The  papyrus  has  the  same  text  from  iav  to  yasviac, 

but  it  has  additional  text  before  iav  and  different  text  after  yatviac.  It  is  quite  unclear  what  preceded  iav 

at  the  beginning:  perhaps  the  last  word  was  o]rt.  As  for  the  end  of  the  enunciation,  rac]  Te[cc]apac  | 

[ya)vi]ac  rec[ca)pctv  o[pdaic  tcac]  yoi|[ouctv  is  restored  from  the  nopicpa  (corollary)  as  given  by  Proclus 

in  his  commentary  (301.18-20  F.),  except  that  Proclus  has  rcrr-  rather  than  recc-  in  both  places,  recc-  is 

normal  in  papyri  of  the  Roman  and  Byzantine  periods  (Gignac,  Grammar  i  146).  Heiberg  and  Stamatis 

give  the  it  6  pic  pa  in  square  brackets  at  the  end  of  the  proposition  (i  24.10-13);  for  its  attestation  and  other 

forms  given  in  Greek  sources,  see  their  edition.  Nothing  can  be  made  of  the  text  between  ya>|[viac]  and 

rac]  re[cc]apac  in  the  middle  of  line  4,  and  it  is  not  clear  how  the  omission  of  tcac  aAArjAaic  ttolovciv  at 

the  end  of  the  familiar  form  of  the  enunciation  is  to  be  explained.  It  is  just  conceivable  that  tcac  ttoiouclv 

is  somehow  to  be  understood  from  the  end  of  the  noptcpa,  but  there  the  dative  rec[ca]pctv  o[p8aic  is 

added,  while  dAArjAatc  would  need  to  be  understood  in  the  earlier  passage. 

GC  also  has  the  nopicpa  at  the  end  of  the  enunciation,  but  he  adds  it  as  a  second  sentence: 

‘omnium  duarum  linearum  sese  secandum  quilibet  angulus  angulo  sibi  opposito  est  equalis.  anguli 

quoque  quattuor,  qui  ab  eis  fiunt,  quattuor  reeds  angulis  sunt  equates’.  Cf.  H.  L.  L.  Busard,  Campanus  of 

Novara  and  Euclid’s  Elements  (2005)  533. 

The  diagram  given  in  the  later  manuscripts  has  a  somewhat  different  form.  Here  is  the  version 

given  in  V: 
A  r 

In  the  papyrus,  the  angles  of  one  of  the  two  pairs  considered  in  the  proposition  (those  corresponding  to 

FEB  and  AEA  in  the  diagram  in  V)  are  marked.  But  the  scribe  has  also  joined  AB  and  AA,  and  the  two 

lines  meet  at  a  right  angle  at  the  lower  left-hand  corner.  (No  doubt  A  F  and  FB  were  similarly  joined.) 

There  is  no  justification  for  these  additional  lines.  They  give  the  misleading  impression  that  the  propo¬ 

sition  is  concerned  with  the  diagonals  of  a  square  and  not  quite  generally  with  any  pair  of  intersecting 

straight  lines.  For  ‘overspecification  as  a  feature  of  the  manuscript  diagrams,  cf.  K.  Saito  and  N.  Sidoli,  in 

K.  Chemla  (ed.),  The  History  of  Mathematical  Proof  in  Ancient  Traditions  (2012)  140-43. 
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Prop.  16. 

7  Between  -navroc ]  rptycuvov  and  rj  [e/croc  yo>v ia,  the  other  Greek  sources  have  p,iac  Ttav  ir\evpa>v 

( fLtac  TrXevpac  Procl.)  7rpoctKfiAi>]9fAcr)C-  Boethius,  however,  shows  no  knowledge  of  the  phrase,  translat¬ 

ing  omnium  trianguiorum  exterior  angulus  utrisque  interioribus  et  ex  adverso  angulis  constitutis  maior 

existit’  (195,169-70  F.). 

8— 9  It  is  not  clear  what  followed  e«]a|  [repac.  Heiberg— Stamatis  print  tcov  ivroc  xal  a-nevavrCov 

ywviaiv  pei£ti>v  ecrtv.  This  seems  to  suit  the  traces  and  spaces:  ra>v  e^rjoc  wa[i  anevavriov  yama>]v  \ 

pLtiQcoy  e[cnv.  v  in  line  9  is  now  reduced  to  a  trace  suiting  the  first  upright,  but  the  archive  photograph 

shows  further  traces  suiting  the  oblique  and  the  lower  part  of  the  second  upright,  yomcov  is  omitted  by 

Proclus,  BFbp,  and  Gr.-Lat.,  and  is  a  later  addition  in  V,  but  P,  Boeth.,  Ad.  I,  and  GC  have  it. 

The  diagram  is  close  to  that  found  in  the  other  Greek  manuscripts.  Here  is  the  version  in  V  (after 

correction:  c£  K.  Saito,  SC  JAM  VS  9  (2008)  257): 

The  angles  PBA  and  BAT  are  marked  in  the  papyrus,  and  the  others  mentioned  in  the  proposition  were 
no  doubt  also  marked. 

1

0

-
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2

 

 

Prop.  
17. 

n  cA]ar  to[vcc].  Heiberg— Stamatis  have  -cc-  here  and  record  no  variants,  but  the  spelling  is  incon¬ 

sistent  in  the  remainder  of  the  proposition:  see  their  apparatus.  For  the  spelling  with  -r t-,  cf.  ii  8.  The 

second  r  is  now  damaged  but  it  is  shown  complete  in  the  archive  photograph. 

1

1

—

 

 

12  peTaAcip]  |  [iravofLe]  ve  restored  from  ii  6  (where  see  n.);  1.  p.eraAapjSat'dpevai. 

Of  the  Greek  manuscripts  used  by  Saito,  PbV  appear  to  have  had  a  similar  diagram  to  that  in  the 

papyrus.  (In  B,  the  angle  APB  is  obtuse.)  Here  is  the  version  in  V: 
A 

The  preserved  angles  A  BP,  APB,  and  AT  A  are  mentioned  in  the  proposition  and  marked  accordingly 

in  the  papyrus. 

M 

This  fragment  was  attached  to  the  top  left-hand  corner  of  what  is  now  (r)  before  the  archive  pho¬ 

tograph  was  taken:  perhaps  it  had  broken  off  at  some  stage  in  the  cataloguing  process.  It  was  joined  at  the 

level  of  (c)  i-2,  with  its  right-hand  side  covering  the  first  trace  of  (<r)  2,  It  is  tempting  to  place  (<?)  1  ]Aaic[ 

in  ( b )  4,  giving  aAAij]Aaic,  but  what  follows  does  not  seem  to  suit  [a]i  efufletai:  the  penultimate  trace  is 

an  upright,  and  [aji  could  be  accepted,  but  the  final  trace  does  not  seem  likely  to  represent  e.  It  may  be 

e.g.  the  left-hand  side  of  u. 
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Col.  ii 

i—2  Prop.  18.  Heiberg-Stamatis  give  the  enunciation  in  the  following  form:  rravroc  rpeycovov  17 

rrXevpa  rrjv  p:et£ova  ycoviav  vnoretvei.  The  form  given  in  the  papyrus  is  more  clearly  distinct 

from  the  next  enunciation.  As  Heath  notes  in  his  commentary,  the  enunciation  of  prop.  18  in  its  usual 

form  is  identical  to  that  of  prop.  19  except  that  v% to  precedes  the  accusative,  as  expected  with  this  verb,  in 

the  latter,  and  that  the  word  order  is  different,  with  the  datum  preceding  the  quaesitum  in  each  case.  The 

proofs  immediately  clarify  what  is  meant,  but  where  the  enunciarions  alone  are  given,  as  in  this  copy,  it 

may  have  seemed  desirable  to  make  them  more  clearly  distinct.  In  the  papyrus  text,  the  quaesitum  in  each 

case  comes  second  and  scands  in  the  nominative  case,  while  the  datum  comes  first  and  is  in  the  accusative 

following  vit6.  Confusion  is  thus  averted. 

1  jva:  1.  pei£ova.  Cf.  3,  and  for  the  interchange  of  w  and  o,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  275—8. 

1-2  trXevpav  |  pav.  The  scribe  repeated  the  final  syllable  of  TrXcvpav  at  the  start  of  line  2:  perhaps  he 

realized  before  beginning  the  line  that  line  1  projected  too  far  to  the  right.  The  diagram  is  drawn  over  the 

final  v  of  line  1.  But  no  serious  attempt  appears  to  have  been  made  to  cancel  the  first  pav.  Indeed  the  dots 

over  the  first  two  letters  of  line  2,  if  significant,  would  indicate  that  they  were  cancelled  instead,  though 

there  is  no  sign  that  such  a  dot  was  written  over  the  v,  and  a  further  dot  to  the  left  of  the  column  at  the 
same  level  cannot  have  this  function. 

The  diagram  differs  somewhat  from  the  form  given  by  the  later  Greek  tradition.  Here  is  the  version 
inV: 

In  the  papyrus  diagram,  the  angles  AAB  and  ATB,  both  mentioned  in  the  proposition,  are  marked; 

the  surface  on  the  left  is  now  damaged,  but  the  angle  ABE  was  no  doubt  similarly  marked  for  the  same 

reason.  AA  and  AB  are  correctly  shown  in  V  as  equal,  but  in  the  papyrus,  AA  is  much  shorter  than  AB. 

Perhaps  the  scribe  began  by  drawing  the  triangle  ABT  and  placed  A  at  approximately  the  mid-point  of 

AT  for  the  sake  of  clarity:  in  his  original  triangle,  AB  is  only  very  slighdy  shorter  than  AT,  and  if  A  were 

placed  correcdy,  the  short  line  drawn  to  mark  the  angle  ATB  would  touch  AT  at  A.  For  ‘indifference 

to  visual  accuracy’  as  a  feature  of  the  manuscript  diagrams,  cf.  Saito  and  Sidoli  (i  (c)  +  (d)  1-6  n.)  143—8. 
3-4  Prop.  19. 

3  [±e i^ojva:  1.  p.eit,ov a.  Cf.  I  n. 

The  final  trace  is  an  upright.  Perhaps  the  scribe  began  to  write  v  before  changing  his  mind  and  con¬ 

tinuing  the  word  at  the  beginning  of  the  next  line.  A  separate  trace  above  the  upright  may  be  intended  as 

a  cancel  dot.  The  surface  is  damaged  on  the  right,  and  it  is  conceivable  that  more  of  the  letter  was  written. 

4  m rodetvi:  1.  vnoreivei.  Cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  87  ( 6  for  t),  189-91  (confusion  of  et  and  1). 

The  diagram  is  badly  damaged,  but  it  is  possible  to  make  out  the  triangle  and  the  additional  lines 

marking  the  greater  and  lesser  angles  at  the  lower  left-  and  right-hand  comers.  The  triangle  is  nearly 

identical  to  that  drawn  for  the  previous  proposition,  and  indeed  the  two  propositions  are  closely  related: 

cf.  1-2  n.  As  in  the  case  of  the  previous  proposition,  the  triangle  drawn  here  does  not  exactly  match  any 

of  the  various  triangles  shown  in  the  later  Greek  tradition. 

5 -6  Prop.  20. 

5  Xvtttjc:  1.  A onrijc.  For  the  interchange  of  01  and  v,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  197-9- 

6  fi€Ta\ap,7Tavop.€ve:  1.  jueraAa/rjSavd^cr'a  1.  Cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  83  {-Xap.n-  for  -Xajj.fi-)>  192—3 
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(-€  for  -at);  similar  spellings  at  13,  i  (d)  11-12. 

Of  the  diagrams  edited  by  Saito,  that  in  the  papyrus  resembles  most  closely  those  in  P  and  B.  Here 
is  that  of  B: 

A 

Our  scribe  has,  as  expected,  marked  the  angles  BE  A  and  BAT  that  are  mentioned  in  the  proposition. 

Again,  as  in  prop.  18  (1-2  n.),  he  has  not  shown  equal  lines  as  equal:  in  this  case,  A  A  is  much  shorter  than 

AT.  (It  is  also  noticeably  shorter,  though  not  by  as  much,  in  B.) 

7—10  Prop.  21.  Heiberg— Stamads  print  iav  jpiywvav  irrl  pi ac  twv  irXevpwv  arro  twv  neparcov  8vo 
evdeicu  4vt6c  cvctilOwclv,  at  cvcradetcat  twv  Xoirrwv  tou  Tpiywvov  Suo  nXevpwv  eXarrovec  pev  ecovra t, 

peC4,ova  84  yioviav  nept4^ovciv.  The  papyrus  (<2)  omits  the  essential  specification  thro  twv  nepaTWV,  (b) 

omits  (as  it  seems)  twv  Xomwv  from  twv  Xoinwv  tou  Tpiywvov  Suo  nXevpwv,  (c)  places  the  phrase  so 

shortened  after,  rather  than  before,  eAdr-rovec  piv  Icovtcu,  and  (/I)  inserts  tt/v  before  ywviav.  All  four 

variants  are  new.  The  last,  (d),  does  not  appear  to  alter  the  sense  significandy,  and  the  difference  in  word 

order  (r)  is  not  particularly  surprising  in  a  text  of  this  kind:  Proclus  has  a  similar  variant  in  the  earlier  part 

of  the  enunciation,  where  for  arro — cvcTadwciv  he  gives  Silo  evdetai  cvcraOwc iv  4vtoc  awd  twv  ‘jrepdrwv 

apgdpevat.  The  two  omissions  (a)  and  {b)  may  be  inadvertent  or  due  to  deliberate  abbreviation.  The  latter 

is  perhaps  likelier  in  this  case.  Cf.  i  {a)  2,  (e)  +  (d)  7  nn. 

The  diagram  is  similar  to  those  in  the  later  Greek  manuscripts.  Here  is  the  version  in  b: 
A 

As  expected,  the  papyrus  marks  the  three  angles  mentioned  in  the  proof,  BAT,  TEA,  and  BAT. 

11-13  Prop.  22. 

n  Before  raic  Sofleicaic,  the  other  sources  have  rpici.  It  is  not  essential  to  the  sense. 

1
1
-
 
1
2
 
 

eu|[0eiaic]  is  bracketed  by  Heiberg-Stamatis.  It  is  omitted  by  b  and  Eutocius  and  a  later 

addition  in  P,  p,  and  V 
12  Su  1.  Sei.  Cf.  4  n. 

S77,  as  given  by  the  other  manuscripts  and  Eutocius,  is  the  correct  reading;  Proclus  alone  has  the 

corruption  84.  See  Heiberg’s  note  at  11.23  0V  63  n.  1),  in  which  he  observes  that  he  was  wrong  to  print 
84  here. 

1

2

—

 

1

3

 

 Au| [ttt}c:  
1.  Xoiirrjc.  

Cf.  5  n. 

13  peTaXapiravopevac:  1.  pfTaXapfiavopevac.  Cf.  6  n. 

Following  this  word,  the  other  Greek  manuscripts  add  an  explanation  taken  from  prop.  20,  did  to 

Kai  1 ravroc  Tpiywvov  rac  duo  irXevpdc  ttjc  Xonr-fjc  pei^ovac  elvai  rrdvTjj  pcra Xapfiavopevac,  Eutocius  (in 

Heiberg’s  edition  of  Apoll.  Perg.,  ii  178.13—15)  has  a  similar  explanation,  introduced  by  irreiSr]  ScSeucrai 
on.  Heiberg-Stamatis  bracket  this  addition.  It  is  not  given  by  Proclus  or  by  Ad.  I  or  GC,  but  Gr.-  Lat.  has 

it,  as  expected;  it  is  also  translated  in  ‘Boethius’  II  1(35-6  (p.  123  F.). 
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Hie  diagram  is  of  some  interest.  Here  is  che  version  in  V: 

«  r 

The  sides  of  the  triangle  ZKH  as  shown  here  match  the  three  lines  given,  A,  B,  and  T,  and  the  result  is  an 

irregular  acute  triangle.  Saito  and  Sidoli  (i  (c)  +  {d)  i— 6  n.)  155 — 6  argue  that  the  older  form  of  the  diagram 

is  thac  given  by  P,  in  which  the  triangle  ZKH  is  isosceles  and  the  given  lines,  A,  B,  and  T,  are  equal,  and 

that  the  form  given  by  V,  which  avoids  the  metrical  inaccuracy  and  overspeciiication  of  P  s  form  (cf.  i  (c) 

+  (d)  1—6,  ii  1—2  nn.),  is  a  later  correction.  The  papyrus  lends  some  support  to  this  hypothesis.  It  shows 

the  three  given  lines  as  equal,  and  the  sides  of  the  constructed  triangle  are  not  equal  to  the  three  given 

lines.  The  constructed  triangle,  however,  is  not  an  isosceles  triangle  but  an  irregular  acute  triangle.  It  is 

possible  that  the  exemplar  had  an  isosceles  triangle  and  that  the  scribe,  drawing  freehand,  has  merely 

failed  to  produce  an  accurate  copy,  but  this  seems  unlikely.  But  of  course  P  s  form  may  already  have 

existed  alongside  that  of  the  papyrus. 

The  papyrus  appears  to  be  alone  in  placing  the  three  given  lines  above  the  left-hand  side  of  the 

construction.  In  all  the  other  versions  edited  by  Saito,  they  are  on  the  right.  The  scribe  may  have  moved 

them  because  there  was  not  sufficient  space  on  the  right  in  the  narrow  intercolumnium. 

There  is  some  surplus  (greyer)  ink  in  the  lower  half  of  the  diagram:  the  scribe  may  have  made  more 

than  one  attempt  to  draw  it. 

14-16  Prop.  23. 

14  auTT)v  written  in  error  for  avr-rj. 
The  diagram  is  similar  to  that  in  F: 

The  two  equal  angles  ATE  and  ZAH  (marked,  as  expected,  in  the  papyrus)  are  shown  as  unequal,  and 

the  triangles  are  isosceles:  for  such  inaccuracy  and  overspecification,  cf.  i  (c)  +  (d)  1—6,  ii  1—2  nn.  P  and  b 

show  equilateral  triangles,  while  the  triangles  in  B  and  V  are  scalene. 

17-21  Prop.  24. 

17  rate  8vct  is  the  majority  reading.  Heiberg— Stamatis  bracket  rate  (omitted  by  Proclus,  who  also 

omits  rac  before),  and  give  8vo  for  Svct,  with  P  and  Proclus.  Cf.  22  n. 

18  /cat  tt/i'  yannav:  the.other  manuscripts  have  -njv  8e  ywvtav,  printed  by  Heiberg-Stamatis.  (Pro¬ 

clus  has  the  words  in  a  different  order:  eyj]  Se  rr/v  ycninav  rijc  yomac  pei£ov a.)  Cf.  23  n. 

1 
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The  diagram  is  close  to  that  given  in  the  later  Greek  manuscripts.  Here  is  the  version  in  b: 
A  A 

The  extension  of  AH  past  H  in  the  papyrus  has  no  significance  but  is  unobjectionable.  The  scribe  has 

marked  the  main  angles  BAT'  and  EAH,  but  he  seems  to  have  decided  against  marking  the  further  angles 
mentioned  in  the  proof,  A  HZ,  AZH,  EHZ,  and  EZH:  perhaps  he  was  concerned  that  if  he  were  to 

draw  further  thick  lines  signifying  angles  in  this  area,  it  would  be  difficult  to  make  out  the  main  lines  of 

the  diagram. 

21-5  Prop.  25. 

22  rate  8vci  with  V.  Heiberg— Stamatis  give  Suet  with  the  rest  of  the  direct  tradition;  Proclus  has 

8vo  (and  also  has  no  article  before  the  previous  Suo).  Cf.  17  n. 

23  /cat  tt)v  fiac  tv  with  Proclus.  V  has  tt/v  fidciv  Se  and  the  rest  of  the  direct  tradition  rr/v  8i  /Sdctv, 

printed  by  Heiberg-Stamatis.  Cf.  18  n. 
24  e£t:  1.  efet.  Cf.  4  n. 

The  diagram  is  not  unlike  some  of  those  known  from  the  later  Greek  manuscripts.  Here  is  the 
form  in  b: 

A  A 

P,  b,  V,  and  F  all  give  the  bases  of  the  two  triangles  as  horizontal  lines  at  the  same  level,  and  show  the 

triangle  ABP  on  the  left,  as  in  the  papyrus;  only  B  shows  the  triangle  ABF  on  the  right  and  BP  as  an 

oblique  ascending  from  left  to  right.  V  and  F  wrongly  draw  two  equal  triangles;  the  papyrus  and  the  other 

later  manuscripts  correctly  show  BT  longer  than  EZ  but  do  not  have  the  two  sides  AB  and  AP  equal  to 

the  two  sides  AE  and  AZ  respectively.  As  expected,  the  papyrus  marks  the  two  angles  mentioned  in  the 

proposition,  BAr  and  EAZ. 

A.  CAIRNCROSS  /  W.  B.  HENRY 

5300.  Polybius  5.67.9-10 

2  iB.io4/H(b)  2.6  x  6.6  cm  First  century 
Frontispiece 

A  fragment  with  remains  of  ten  lines  running  along  the  fibres,  broken  on  all  sides.  The 

column  was  about  8  cm  wide.  A  repair  patch  stuck  to  the  back,  now  removed,  has  part  of  Iliad 

13  running  along  the  fibres;  the  fibres  of  the  facing  inner  layers  ran  at  right  angles  to  each  other. 

The  backs  of  both  papyri  are  blank. 

The  text  is  copied  in  a  decorated  formal  round  hand.  The  letters  are  approximately  4  mm 
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tall,  with  the  exception  of  (f>,  whose  upright  extends  above  and  below  the  other  letters,  a  has  a 

low  cross-bar;  the  cap  of  e  extends  down  to  mid-line  level  at  its  tip,  and  the  shortened  cross¬ 

bar  may  have  a  full  serif;  the  upper  branch  of  k  is  flattened;  the  middle  part  of  /a  is  formed  of 

two  obliques  meeting  at  a  point  on  the  line.  Cf.  XI 1361  and  XXXII 2618,  assigned  to  the  first 
century. 

The  diphthong  on  is  written  with  iota  (9).  There  are  no  lection  signs. 

The  only  other  published  papyri  of  Polybius  are  P.  Ryl.  I  60  +  P.  Berol.  9570  (MP3  1433), 
assigned  to  the  late  first  or  second  century,  which  gives  part  of  book  11,  and  LXXXI  5267,  in 

the  same  hand,  a  scrap  of  book  28. 

Collated  withT,  Biittner-Wobsts  Teubner  edition  (ii,  1889).  There  are  no  points  of  tex¬ 
tual  interest. 

y]eyovo[c  eic  (5.67.9) 

TTapaCTTOv]  St/JUGI  \t7)V 

© eoSorou ]  7 Tf)oSo[ciav 

kcu  ti)v  e<f)o]8ov  a\ya 

5  yovTec  tt]v\  Avrioylov 

■npoefapovr]  o  Se  «u[i  rac  10 

em  IlToX\epiaLov  r[ou 

Aayov  kt\t)C€ic  <j)a[a<ov 

rec  errt  tJoutou  c\vp, 

10  TToXepLT}c\ai  C[e]/\eu[/caji 

S.  SLATTERY 

5301.  Plutajrch,  Alexander  42.8-10,  43.3 

17  iB.59/A(a)  3.7  x10  cm  Third  century 

Frontispiece 

Written  across  the  fibres,  a  series  of  line-ends,  with  a  blank  space  1.5  cm  wide  on  the 

right.  The  column  width  was  about  7.8  cm.  On  the  front,  upside  down  in  relation  to  the  text 

on  the  back,  and  copied  in  a  different  hand,  remains  of  an  unidentified  literary  text:  line-ends 

of  one  column  and  line-beginnings  of  the  next,  with  an  intercolumnium  1.3  cm  wide  at  its 
narrowest. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  small  informal  hand,  leaning  to  the  right.  The  hand  is  approxi¬ 

mately  bilinear,  but  the  upright  of  </>  ascends  above  and  descends  below  the  other  letters,  and 
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uprights  such  as  those  of  t  and  p  may  reach  below  the  line  (cf.  13).  p.  and  v  may  be  raised  on 

the  right.  The  loop  of  a  may  be  open  at  the  top,  or  detached  from  the  tail  (13).  p,  is  deep  and 

rounded,  v  is  made  in  a  single  sequence,  looped  at  the  base.  The  crossbar  of  e  may  be  extended 

to  touch  the  following  letter.  <f>  has  a  flattened  loop.  Cf.  e.g.  XLII  3055  (PI.  VII)  of  285.  The 

hand  of  the  text  on  the  other  side  is  an  example  of  the  Severe  Style,  comparable  to  that  of  XVII 

2098  ( GLH 19b),  which  can  probably  be  dated  to  the  first  half  of  the  third  century. 

Initial  t  has  an  inorganic  diaeresis  (6),  A  supralinear  bar  may  represent  v  at  line-end  (2, 

11).  Elision  is  effectecf  but  apparently  not  marked  at  14.  w  is  once  written  for  o  (12). 

There  are  new  variants  at  5  and  12,  both  possible,  and  there  may  have  been  another  at  8, 

where  the  later  sources  disagree.  There  is  a  major  omission  at  14,  and  the  text  immediately  after 

it  appears  to  have  been  adjusted  for  the  sake  of  clarity.  The  omission  seems  to  have  no  obvious 

mechanical  explanation,  and  the  resulting  text,  if  rightly  reconstructed,  is  entirely  coherent. 

Prof.  Parsons  suggests  that  there  may  have  been  a  deliberate  abridgment,  designed  to  eliminate 

superfluous  detail  and  play  up  the  rhetorical  contrast:  two  kings  in  the  desert,  of  whom  the 

victorious  Alexander  declines  water,  the  defeated  Darius  begs  for  it.  In  a  similar  way,  Zonaras 

will  reduce  much  of  the  detail  to  a  single  sentence,  and  then  emend  Plutarch’s  text  to  provide 
grammatical  continuity. 

Alexander  has  not  previously  appeared  on  papyrus.  For  other  published  papyri  of 

Plutarch,  see  the  table  in  vol.  IXXVIII,  pp.  89—90  (adding  the  references  in  MP3).  Twelve  of 

the  fourteen  listed  there,  including  all  three  of  the  Lives,  are  assigned  to  the  second  or  third 

century;  there  is  now  also  LXXXI  5270  {Caesar),  of  the  second/ third  century.  See  in  general 

P  A.  Stadter,  Plutarch  and  His  Roman  Readers  (2014)  197-8. 

The  collation  text  is  K.  Zieglers  Teubner  edition  (ii.2)  with  addenda  by  H.  Gartner 

(1994).  The  editions  of  R.  Flaceliere  (Bude  vol.  ix,  1975)  and  D.  Magnino  {Vite  iv,  1996)  have 

also  been  consulted.  I  am  grateful  to  Prof.  C.  B.  R.  Pellingfor  his  comments  on  the  manuscript 
tradition. 

].[ 

]  aAAa  c[o]u  [£]m(v)  (42.8) 

TOC  CTCpOUC  7TOir]COpL€9a  Ka\v  €K€lVOVC 

aTToAeccofxev  rai/r  axovc\ac  eAajSev  etc  9 

5  rac  yetpac  to  xpavoc  7rcpij3A]e0a/xevoc  fie 

xai  dea capevoc  rove  tt ept  aujroy  iirneic 

airavrac  eyK€KXiKOTac\  rate  Ke<^aAatc 

xai  tt poc  j3A]c7 tovtolc  a 

TTtScoKev  ov  ttlcov  aAA  €7Ta\ivecac  TOVC 

10  avOpasTTOVc  av  yap  avToc  cj  (jyrj  ttud  p,ov[o]c 

advpirjcovcLv  ovroi  deacalpievoi  fie  217(1;)  [  10 
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eyK  pare  lav  avrov  /cat  /xe]  yaXoj^tfioevvr}  [v 

ot  t-mreic  ayeiv  ovck payov]  Oappouvra  /cat 

tovc  nnrovc  epacn^ov  /act]  on  ttoXv  S  evpic[  43.3 

13  /C€rat  Aapeioc  ttoXXcvv  aKovjricparcov  [ 

KaTairXeaic  to  cm  pa  /cetptevojc  ev  appap[a 

£7 7  pLKpov  aTroXciTrcov]  tov  tcXcvt(i\v 

opcoc  8e  /cat  tticlv  tjttjccJv  /cat  \tt\kx>v  [ 

2—3  c[o]  u  [£]  co(v)  |  [roc  with  /IQ,  printed  by  Ziegler:  cod  cdi£ovroc  R 
4  etc.  There  are  two  dots  over  e,  one  on  each  side,  perhaps  casual. 

5  7reptj3A]e^ia/ievoc.  A  new  variant:  the  other  copies  have  nepi^Xciftac,  printed  by  Ziegler.  For  the 

middle,  cf.  Cat.  Mi.  37.7  rrepi^Xci/japevov,  the  active  is  used  at  Brut.  17.6  kvkXio  irepifiAeiratv,  Pelop.  11.4 

TrepL^XetpavTCC  ev  kvkXw.  The  middle  ending  here  may  be  due  to  the  influence  of  8eacapevoc  just  after. 

In  general,  -irepi^XenecOai  middle  belongs  at  lower  stylistic  levels  (Polybius,  LXX,  NT). 

8  It  is  not  clear  what  the  papyrus  had  at  the  start  of  the  line  after  /cat  rrpoc.  Ziegler  prints  avrov  arro- 

fiXcrrovrac,  taken  from  Zonaras  4.II  (i  295.3—6  Di.)  /cat  rove  rrepl  avrov  rrpoc  avrov  I8u)v  arrofiXcTTOVTac. 

The  direct  tradition  offers  norov  (to  ttotov  C)  pXeirovrac.  Flaceliere  adopts  the  reading  of  C,  while  Mag- 

nino  prints  to  ttotov  a-TTofiXeirovrac.  WBH  suggests  that  the  papyrus  may  have  had  /cat  npoc  to  ttotov 

aTTof3X]eTTovrac,  which  seems  just  long  enough  to  fill  the  space,  noting  that  while  Zonaras’  npoc  avrov 
may  be  due  to  the  influence  of  rrepl  avrov  immediately  before,  his  anofiXeTrovTac  may  still  be  correct. 

For  the  value  of  Zonaras  as  a  source  for  the  text,  cf.  C.  B.  R.  Pelling,  CQ_  23  (1973)  343-4,  and  Plutarch 

Caesar  (2011)  130-31,  who  argues  that  he  preserves  two  fragments  of  Alexander  and  Caesar  not  present  in 

our  manuscripts. 

8-9  a|[7re8o)/c€t':  so  the  other  manuscripts  and  Zieglers  edition.  Zonaras  has  the  inferior  erreSai/cev. 

12  p.e]yaXco<^pocvvrj[v:  1.  peyaXorfspocvv-qv.  For  interchange  of  co  and  o,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i 

275-7.  The  other  copies  have  peyaXotfivxlav,  printed  by  Ziegler.  WBH  notes  that  30.11  rrcpl  rrjc  aXXrjc 

eyKparelac  Kal  peyaXoij) vytac  rijc  AXe£av8pou  supporcs  -ipoylav  here.  peyaXo<f>pocvv7)  of  Alexander, 
Alex.  11.4,  Mor.  345A. 

13—15  Several  lines  of  text  have  dropped  out  after  /cat  [[roue  iit-ttovc  epacnl,ov,  and  the  text  in 
what  immediately  follows  does  not  match  that  of  the  later  manuscripts.  WBH  suggests  that  a  passage 

was  omitted  and  then  minor  changes  made  to  bridge  the  gap:  poAtc  S’  euptc/cerat,  as  given  by  the  later 
manuscripts,  was  replaced  with  per]  ov  ttoXv  8  eupicfl/ccrai  Aapeioc,  because  with  the  previous  sentence 

left  out,  the  subject  could  no  longer  be  understood  from  the  context,  per’  ov  ttoXv  is  common  in  the  Lives 
(followed  by  8(e)  at  Dem.  25.1  and  Pomp.  53. 8).  The  text  has  been  supplemented  above  in  accordance  with 

this  hypothesis.  For  a  possible  explanation,  see  the  introd. 

18  7)TT)ce]v.  Ziegler  prints  ryrTjce  without  final  -v  and  records  no  variants. 

19  ]  [  ]  [.  The  traces  are  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  followed  by  an  upright  on  the 

edge,  and  after  the  gap,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle.  WBH  suggests  supplying  from  the  text  of  the  other 

manuscripts  vSasp  ifiuxpov  eme  -rrpoc  tov  8]oi/[ra  n\o[Xu\crparov. 

S.  SLATTERY 
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5302.  Alphabetical  Graeco-Latin  Conjugation  Table 

103/182(3)  13.7  x  17.4  cm  Second  century 
Plate  VI 

Remains  of  three  columns  with  text  running  along  the  fibres.  The  upper  margin  is  pre¬ 

served  to  a  depth  of  1.6  cm,  perhaps  the  original  figure,  and  the  lower  margin  also  to  a  depth 
of  1 .6  cm.  The  column  is  14  cm  high;  col.  ii  holds  25  lines  and  col.  iii  22,  while  col.  i  may  have 
held  24.  The  intercolumnium  is  about  1  cm  wide  at  its  narrowest.  On  the  back,  approximately 

half-way  along  the  fragment,  there  are  traces  of  a  doodle.  Above  it,  extending  to  the  upper 
edge,  a  reinforcing  strip  (1.5  x  5.3  cm)  is  stuck  to  the  surface.  The  fibres  on  the  exposed  side  of 

the  strip  run  perpendicular  to  those  on  the  back  of  the  main  piece,  and  the  remains  of  several 

lines  of  Greek  cursive  run  along  them. 

Each  line  of  the  text  consists  of  a  Greek  verb  form  followed  by  its  Latin  equivalent.  The 

Greek  alphabet  is  used  throughout.  The  alignment  of  the  Latin  forms  in  col.  ii  is  determined 

by  ii  1,  in  which  the  Greek  and  Latin  are  separated  by  a  middle  stop  in  a  space  about  one  letter 
wide,  but  in  ii  2,  following  a  longer  Greek  form,  the  Latin  form  begins  about  0.5  cm  further  to 

the  right,  with  a  high  stop  in  a  narrow  space  to  its  left.  No  stops  are  used  in  the  remainder  of 

the  column,  but  except  at  20,  each  Latin  form  has  a  fairly  generous  gap  to  its  left.  For  the  use 

of  stops  as  dividers,  cf.  perhaps  the  Latin-Greek  glossary  R  Sorb.  inv.  2069  v.,  with  E.  Dickey, 
ZPE 175  (2010)  197-8. 

The  text  is  copied  in  a  round  hand  comparable  to  the  first  hand  of  V  841  (GLH  14(a)). 
Diaeresis  is  applied  to  1  following  consonantal  ov  for  u  in  a  few  places  in  the  Latin  (ii  9, 12, 13). 

An  apostrophe  is  sometimes  added  after  final  vt  in  the  Latin  column  (ii  2,  7,  8),  cf  GMAW2  p. 
11.  Long  oblique  marginal  dividers,  sometimes  projecting  into  the  body  of  the  column,  mark 
the  transition  from  one  verb  to  the  next.  That  at  iii  19  is  placed  one  fine  too  high;  this  may 
suggest  that  the  dividers  were  not  copied  together  with  the  text  but  added  hastily  at  a  later  stage 
(so  WBH).  For  similar  dividers,  cf.  C.  Gloss.  Biling.  II  7  (XLIX3452). 

Within  the  Greek,  a  small  77  is  added  above  the  line  at  iii  1  as  a  correction  of  ei  on  the  fine. 

oA/c-  is  spelt  7/Ak-  (iii  1  (et Xk~  a.c.),  2—3),  and  alphabetized  accordingly;  ̂ wcovrai  is  written  for 
t,rjcovTa t  (ii  14).  On  the  Latin  side,  there  are  several  uncorrected  errors:  i  5  Qon  for  -o>),  ii  7  (-y- 

for  -vy-),  10  (-77c  for  -ic),  12, 13  (out-  for  outou-),  19  (-av  for  -givt).  There  is  also  one  correction 
made  currente  calamo  in  the  Latin  (ii  15);  a  final  r  added  above  the  line  (ii  20)  may  have  been 
omitted  at  first,  cf.  ii  19.  There  is  no  evidence  that  more  than  one  scribe  has  contributed.  The 

use  of  the  Greek  alphabet  throughout  indicates  that  the  text  was  intended  for  Greek  speakers, 
and  the  numerous  copying  errors  on  the  Latin  side  are  no  doubt  due  to  a  scribe  unfamiliar 
with  the  language. 

Two  other  Greek— Latin  glossaries  of  conjugated  verbs  have  been  published  from  papyri, 
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LXXVTII  5161  (iii/iv),  with  Latin  in  the  Roman  alphabet,  and  C.  Gloss.  Biling,  II  3  (rri/rv),  in 

which  the  Greek  alphabet  is  used  throughout.  (Less  close  are  the  Greek— Latin  vocabulary  C. 

Gloss.  Biling.  1 1  (1  bc),  which  includes  partial  conjugations,  and  the  alphabetical  Latin— Greek 

vocabulary  C.  Gloss.  Biling.  I  3  (in),  which  includes  isolated  verb  forms.)  In  5161,  the  first, 

second,  and  third  persons  singular  of  the  present  are  given  for  each  verb  in  that  order,  while  in 

C.  Gloss.  Biling.  II  3,  the  same  forms  are  given  in  the  reverse  order,  beginning  with  the  third 

person  singular.  In  5302,  a  more  generous  selection  of  forms  is  given  for  each  verb.  In  the 

preserved  part  of  the  £  section  in  col.  ii  (1—20),  and  perhaps  also  in  the  fragmentary  col.  i,  the 

third,  second,  and  first  persons  singular  of  the  present,  arranged  in  that  order  as  in  C.  Gloss. 

Biling.  II  3,  are  followed  by  the  first  person  singular  of  the  future  and  then  the  third  person 

plural  forms  of  the  present  and  future.  In  the  17  section,  different  forms  are  chosen.  For  the  first 

six  verbs  (ii  21-iii  19),  the  third,  second,  and  first  persons  singular  and  third  person  plural  of 

the  aorist  are  given  or  plausibly  supplied  on  the  Greek  side  in  that  order.  For  the  seventh  verb 

in  this  section,  three  forms  are  preserved  on  the  Greek  side  before  the  papyrus  breaks  off  (iii 

20-22):  the  second  person  singular  of  the  aorist,  the  second  person  singular  of  the  perfect,  and 

the  third  person  singular  of  the  aorist. 

As  in  5161  and  C.  Gloss.  Biling.  II  3,  the  verbs  are  not  alphabetized  beyond  the  initial 

letter;  cf.  C.  Gloss.  Biling.  II  7,  where  the  alphabetization  does  not  extend  beyond  the  second 

letter.  For  other  early  examples  of  such  limited  alphabetization,  cf.  L.  W.  Daly,  Contributions  to 

a  History  of  Alphabetization  in  Antiquity  and  the  Middle  Ages  (1967)  95.  For  thoroughgoing  al¬ 

phabetization,  cf.  the  Oxyrhynchus  Glossary  (XV 1802  +  LXXI  4812),  with  F.  Schironi,  From 

Alexandria  to  Babylon  (2009)  39;  C.  Fakas,  APE yj  (2001)  28  with  n.  10. 

The  arrangement  of  the  third,  second,  and  first  persons  singular  in  that  order  in  5302  ■ 

and  C.  Gloss.  Biling  II 3  is  unexpected;  cf.  the  discussion  in  C.  Gloss.  Biling.  II 3  introd.,  where 

Kramer  suggests  that  the  third  person  singular  is  given  the  greatest  prominence  because  it  is 

the  most  common.  This  order  is  one  of  those  occasionally  found  among  the  conjugated  verbs 

included  in  the  alphabetical  glossary  of  the  Hermeneumata  Monacensia  (cf.  CGL  III  142.52—4, 

143.23-5, 144.42-4, 146.56— 8, 165.53—5).  But  in  the  set  of  conjugated  verbs  at  the  start  of  the  al¬ 

phabetical  glossary  of  the  Hermeneumata  Leidensia  (CGL  III  3.29-4.25  =  29-87  Flammini),  as 

in  5161  and  the  alphabetical  glossary  of  the  Hermeneumata  Bruxellensia,  the  singular  persons 

are  arranged  in  order  from  first  to  third. 

As  for  the  choice  of  verbs,  most  of  the  material  of  the  new  text  is  paralleled  in  the  alpha¬ 

betical  glossaries  of  the  Hermeneumata  (see  comm.),  but  dva-yKa^to  (iii  16— 19)  is  not  found  in 

the  Hermeneumata  at  all,  and  cXko)  (ii  25— iii  3)  is  not  found  there  in  the  aorist. 

The  papyrus  enriches  our  knowledge  of  the  forms  in  which  interest  in  the  Latin  language 

showed  itself  and  represents  interesting  evidence  as  to  how  the  language  was  learnt  as  early  as 

the  second  century. 

For  a  brief  bibliography  of  the  glossaries  of  the  Hermeneumata  Pseudodositheana,  see 

LXXVIII  5161—3  introd.;  add  now  E.  Dickey  (ed.),  I  he  Colloquia  of  the  Hermeneumata  Pseu¬ 

dodositheana  i  (2012)  20-24.  The  alphabetical  glossary  of  the  Hermeneumata  Bruxellensia  (B) 

is  edited  from  Brux.  1828-1830  by  J.  Gessler,  RBPh  16  (1937)  169-78,  and  from  Angers  477  by 
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H.  Omont,  Bibliotheque  de  I’Ecole  des  Chartes  59  (1898)  676—9;  images  of  another  manuscript, 
Heidelberg,  Salem  IX. 39,  are  available  at  http://codices-salemitani-digital.um-hd.de.  The  vari¬ 

ous  versions  of  the  Hermeneumata  included  in  CGL  III  are  cited  by  page  and  line  as  A  (Amp- 

loniana),  E  (Einsidlensia),  L  (Leidensia),  M  (Monacensia),  and  Mp  (Montepessulana);  Gloss. 

Bern.  (Glossae  Bernenses),  Gloss.  Leid.  (Glossarium  Leidense),  Gloss.  Lois.  (Glossae  Loiselii), 

and  Gloss.  Steph.  (Glossae  Stephani)  are  cited  from  CGL  III  in  the  same  way.  For  the  Herme¬ 
neumata  Leidensia,  references  to  the  continuous  numeration  of  G.  Flammini,  Hermeneumata 

Pseudodositheana  Leidensia  (2004),  are  added. 

The  present  edition  forms  the  basis  of  that  published  by  Dr  Scappaticcio  in  her  Artes 

Grammaticae  in  frammenti  (2015)  255-87. 

Col.  i  Col.  ii  Col.  iii 

]a/x I,coypa(j)ovcLV 
TTLVyOVVT 

7)Xxvcac  [ 

]  OWT (.ajypasbpcovciv '  irivypvr  ’ 

TjXxvca  [ 

]r 

/  lyuvei 
Lovvyir 

7)Xkv[cOV 

3.c 
^evyvveic 

tovvytc 
/ 

7)pic[T7)C€ 

]oH 

5  I,€vyvv[a)] 

louvyco 
5 

7)pLCT7)[caC 

]. 

ievgco 

iowya[jL 

7)plCT7)[ca 
o]vVT 

I,€vyvvovc[i  ] 

LOvyovvT, 

7)ptCT7)  [cav 

]  VT 
t,€vt;ovciv 

lOwyTjvT* 

/ 

r)yvo[rjc€ ] 
/  £77 

OVLOVLT 

7)yvo[r)cac ] 
IO  1,7)  C 

OVlOVTjC 
10 

r)yvo[r)ca ] OVLOVU) 

7 )yvo[r)cav ] 
1,7)00 

ovia.fi 

/ 

7}pi€[Xl )C€ ] 
t^cociv 

OVLOVVT 

7)fie[Xr)cac 
]  t,eoc  ovrat 

OVLOV7)VT 

7}fl€[X7]Ca 
15  /  Qrjfuoi Sapivar 

x5 

7jp,eX[r)cav 

Q-qfUOlC 
8  afivac 

/ 

r)vay[xac€ 

Qr)puo 
Safjiv  (o 

7 )vay[xacac 

Cri u]  tOJCOJ 

8afivafi(o 

Tjvaylxaca 

£t)[JUo]  VCIV Sa/Avav 
/ 

7)vayx[acav 
20  ̂ T/jiucocoJvav 

Safiva^ovVr' 

20 
TjljiOV  [ 

/  7)Xd€ ov\t)vlt 
qijiat  [ 

rjXdec 
o]vT)VLCTl 

Tfijiaro  [ 

7)X  dov 0]  V7)Vl 

rjXdov 
o]v7)V7)pOWT 

25  /  t)Xkvc€  ]  Sov£it 
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Col.  i 

5  1.  -CO 
Col.  ii 

7  1.  iovvyovvT  IO  1.  ovtovic  12  1.  oviovap,  13  1-  oviovouvr  14 1.  ̂ijcovrai 

15  Safivar:  v  written  over  an  a  19  1.  Sa/ivavr 

Col.  iii 

71 

I  ciA,  1.  etA-  2—3  1.  e“A-  20  1.  rjijia) 

Cols,  ii-iii 

'they  paint,  they  will  paint;  he  joins,  you  join,  I  join,  I  will  join,  they  join,  the)'  will  join;  he  lives, 
you  live,  I  live,  I  will  live,  they  live,  they  will  live;  he  punishes,  you  punish,  I  punish,  I  will  punish,  they 

punish,  they  will  punish;  he  came,  you  came,  I  came,  they  came;  he  dragged,  you  dragged,  I  dragged, 

they  dragged;  he  breakfasted,  you  breakfasted,  I  breakfasted,  they  breakfasted;  he  did  not  know,  you  did 

not  know,  I  did  not  know,  they  did  not  know;  he  was  careless,  you  were  careless,  I  was  careless,  they  were 

careless;  he  forced,  you  forced,  I  forced,  they  forced;  you  touched,  you  have  touched,  he  touched 

Col.  i 

The  preserved  Latin  terminations  would  suit  forms  arranged  in  the  same  order  as  in  ii  1-20,  with 

a  new  verb  beginning  at  3  and  ]  on  at  5  written  for  -co,  except  that  a  line  giving  the  third  person  plural 

future  indicative  active  forms  appears  to  have  dropped  out  between  2  and  3  {perhaps  by  saut  du  meme  au 

meme  on  the  Latin  side,  as  WBH  suggests).  WBH  argues  that  if  the  last  four  lines  of  the  column  gave  the 

first  four  forms  of  £aiypu</>toi  (with  on  the  Greek  side  layypacfiei,  faypafeic,  (a >ypa<f>co,  ̂ (nypa<f>r)coj), 

the  column  probably  held  24  lines,  with  12  lines  (two  complete  sets  of  verb-forms)  missing  between  8  (the 

last  of  a  set)  and  the  first  of  the  forms  given  for  £,<t>ypa<f>ea>. 

Col.  ii 

1—2  A  common  pair:  cf.  B.  Other  examples  in  the  bilingual  glossaries  of  the  mediaeval  tradition  are 

given  at  CGL  VII  89  s.v.  pingo.  Cf.  e.g.  A  74.52,  Gloss.  Steph.  460.4,  Gloss.  Bern.  506.3,  all  giving  the 

first-person  singular  form;  fuller  selections  of  forms  in  M  142.21-2,  24-6,  Gloss.  Leid.  413.75-414.4, 414.7. 

Note  also  the  examples  in  the  bilingual  version  of  Aesop.  264  (L  45.44-46.42  =  2228-63  Flammini;  Paris. 

Lat.  6503,  CGL  III  100.23— 101.16),  partially  preserved  in  C.  Gloss.  Biling.  II 10. 

3-8  For  this  common  pair,  cf.  B,  CGL  VI  611  s.v.  iungo.  Again  there  are  partial  conjugations  in  M 

142.44-7  and  49  and  Gloss.  Leid.  407.65-72.  L4.36  =  98  Flammini  has  £eu£ov  iunge,  and  the  first-person 

singular  is  found  at  A  74.47,  E  261.16,  Gloss.  Steph.  453-35.  and  Gloss.  Bern.  505.70;  cf.  also  CGL  II 

93.54-63,  94.1,  3—4  (partial  conjugation),  322.1  (first-person  singular). 

9-14  For  this  common  pair,  cf.  CGL  VII  426  s.v.  uiuo;  also  BKT  DC  39.33.  A  74.39-41  and  M 

142.38-42  give  partial  conjugations;  cf.  L  4.39  =  101  Flammini  (third-person  plural),  Mp  338.20,  Gloss. 

Steph.  466.48,  Gloss.  Bern.  506.1  (first-person  singular,  also  at  CGL  II  322.46). 

10  oviovtjc:  ovlouic  is  expected,  with  t  for  Latin  i  in  the  termination,  cf.  9  onion  it.  For  the  common 

interchange  of  rj  and  1,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  235-42. 

14  loicovrai:  1.  ̂covrat.  The  futures  active  (12)  and  middle  of  this  verb  are  not  distinguished.  The 

corruption  may  be  due  to  the  influence  of  £a)ccv  in  the  previous  fine;  (-)l<ncop.at  is  the  fucure  middle  of 

(-)  £<I)WVpU. 

15—20  For  the  pair,  cf  CGL  VI  304  s.v.  damno.  In  the  Hermeneumata,  we  find  only  M  142,59—60 
(third  and  second  persons  singular). 
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21-4  For  this  common  pair,  cf.  B,  CGL  VII  400  s.v.  uenio.  There  are  partial  conjugations  in  M 

143.20-25,  Gloss.  Leid.  420.56-68,  and  C.  Gloss.  Biling.  1 1.48—57.  rjKto  for  ueni  appears  to  be  found  only 

at  CGL  II  323.57;  there  is  also  rjl,co  (1.  t}£co)  for  ueniam  at  CGL  II  325.26. 

25  TjXKvce  is  supplied  in  accordance  with  the  alphabetical  sequence,  but  eiA/c-  may  have  been  writ¬ 

ten,  cf.  iii  1  before  correction.  For  the  common  pair  eXxut/duco,  cf.  CGL  VI  367  s.v.  duco:  the  examples 

include  one  partial  conjugation  in  the  Hermeneumata,  at  M  138.13—16  (present  forms).  On  the  common 

interchange  of  77  with  ct  in  an  accented  syllable,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  241. 

Col.  iii 

1-3  Cf.  ii  25  n. 

1  rjXKvcac  [.  The  alphabetical  sequence  calls  for  77-,  the  reading  alter  correction  (so  WBH),  rather 
than  ci-  as  written  on  the  line. 

4—19  The  supplements  assume  a  sequence  of  forms  for  each  verb  corresponding  to  that  found  in  ii 

ii— iii  3.  But  it  is  possible  chat  different  forms  were  used,  as  at  iii  20-22. 

4-7  Forms  of  dpicrda).  The  Latin  equivalents  will  have  been  forms  of prandeo,  cf.  CGL  VII 127  s.v. 

A  75.3  has  heristesa  prandii ,  and  there  is  a  partial  conjugation  of  the  aorist  indicative  active  at  M  144.16-19. 

Cf.  also  A  72.17-19,  M  124.51-5,  Gloss.  Leid.  413.45-8,  50  (partial  conjugations);  A  73.15,  Gloss.  Steph. 

460.73,  Gloss.  Lois.  486.66  (first  person  singular  present  indicative  active,  also  in  CGL  II  244.41). 

8-II  Forms  of  ayvoi o>.  The  Latin  equivalents  will  have  been  forms  of  ignore  as  commonly,  cf. 

CGL  VI  539  s.v.  (Only  CGL  II  216.49  offers  nescio  as  an  alternative  Latin  equivalent.)  For  the  aorist,  cf. 

A  75.2,  preceding  75.3  heristesa  prandii  (cf.  4—7  n.).  M  127.1-3  and  5-7  give  a  partial  conjugation  limited 

co  present-tense  forms. 

12-15  Forms  of  dpeAeoj.  The  corresponding  Latin  forms  will  have  been  those  of  neglego  as  com¬ 

monly,  cf.  CGL  VI  733.  ( supersedeo  does  not  appear  as  an  equivalent  except  at  CGL  II  193.2.)  For  the 

aorist,  cf.  A  74.69,  M  143.72— 144.2  (followed  by  the  perfect  parciciple  passive,  144.3-4);  for  the  present, 

M  123.28-30,  33-5. 

16-19  Forms  of  dvay/cd£<u.  The  Latin  equivalents  may  have  been  forms  of  compello,  cf.  CGL  II 

104.50,  106.13.  Other  possible  verbs  include  cogo  and  impello,  cf.  E  Ness.  II  1.359-60  (Verg.  Aen.  2.55) 

inpulerat ferro  :  i]vayKa\cev  018777301,  885  (Aen.  4.406)  cogunt  avayKci^ovctv. 

19  The  oblique  divider  in  the  margin  belongs  one  line  further  down. 

20-22  Forms  of  amofiai.  The  Latin  equivalents  will  have  been  forms  of  tango,  as  commonly,  cf. 

CGL  VII  332  s.v.  (Only  CGL  II  7.12  and  326.10  offer  alternatives,  from  affecto  and  attingo  respectively.) 

For  the  aorist,  cf.  A  74.74  (first  person  singular),  M  144.39-41  (singular  forms);  for  the  singular  forms  of 

the  present,  M  128.53—5. 

The  sequence  and  choice  of  forms  does  not  match  that  found  at  ii  21-iii  3.  The  second  person  sin¬ 

gular  does  not  stand  in  first  place  elsewhere  in  the  text,  and  there  is  no  other  evidence  for  perfect  forms 

on  the  Greek  side.  It  is  possible  that  corruption  has  occurred,  but  it  is  not  certain  that  the  same  sequence 

was  observed  throughout  the  77  section.  Cf.  also  4-19  n, 

20  77 iftov:  1.  "up oj.  For  the  use  of  -ov  in  place  of  -to  in  the  second  person  singular  of  the  first  aorist 

indicative  middle,  cf.  M  144.41  hipsu  idest  tetigisti-,  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  349. 

M.  C.  SCAPPATICCIO  /  A.  WOUTERS 
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The  following  special  abbreviations  are  used  in  this  section: 

Audollent,  DT 

Betz,  GMPT 

Bonner,  SMA 

Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’ 

Brashear,  Magica  Varia 

Davidson,  Angels 

Delatte,  AA 

Delatte-Derchain,  Intailles 

Faraone,  Love  Magic 

GMP 

Jordan,  SGD 

Jordan,  NGCT 

Kotansky,  GMA 

Lamella  Bemensis 

Magika  Hiera 

Michel,  MGBM 

Michl,  ‘Engel’ 
Pradel,  GSG 

Tremel,  MA 
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1994)’,  ANRWll  18.5  (1995)  3380-3684. 
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Angels  (1967). 
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Texte  (1999). 

C.  A.  Faraone  and  D.  Obbink  (edd.),  Magika  Hiera:  An¬ 
cient  Greek  Magic  and  Religion  (1991). 

S.  Michel,  Die  magischen  Gemmen  im  Britischen  Museum 

(2001). 
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(2004). 
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5303.  Magical  Formulary 

104/  106(b)  6  x  12.2  cm  Third  century 
Plate  IX 

A  fragment  of  a  roll  with  on  the  front  the  beginnings  of  20  lines  running  along  the 

fibres.  The  upper  margin  is  preserved  to  a  height  of  0.9  cm  and  there  is  a  blank  space  about 

2.5  cm  wide  on  the  left.  The  back  is  blank.  The  text  is  written  in  an  informal,  medium-sized, 

upright  hand  of  the  third  century  with  cursive  elements  (note  k,  also  7 r)  and  some  ligatures. 

The  hand  is  only  roughly  bilinear,  with  p  and  sometimes  1  projecting  below,  and  <f>  and  tfi  both 

above  and  below.  Its  general  appearance  is  reminiscent  of  the  chancery  style  of  the  third  centu¬ 

ry.  Useful  comparanda  are  PSI VI  727  (=  Scrivere  libri  e  documenti  no.  35,  pi.  XXX;  11— ill),  PSI 

II 127  (ibid.,  no.  36,  pi.  XXXI;  ii-m),  and  P  Gen.  IV 1 66  (pi.  XXIX;  ad  267). 

The  column  consists  of  the  remains  of  four  spells,  which  are  too  scanty  to  allow  much 

inference  as  to  their  content.  The  forked  paragraph  us  is  used  to  separate  the  spells,  but  the  last 

line  has  on  its  left  an  L-shaped  sign,  used  as  a  major  divider  (see  comm.).  There  is  an  apostro¬ 

phe  (4),  but  also  an  example  of  unmarked  elision  (9).  The  scribe  has  corrected  the  text  at  5: 
see  comm. 

adpcooTo  [ 

7  C  v  y  r 

7 rpoc  evreuf  e(<v 

Xtdov  yXvi/jov  [ 

A ov  opOov  rd  rJ  [ 

5  jSac iov  j Saci'X'e'iov  [ 
(j)ac<fae(f)Xo(Dpia  [ 

7 Trpa^ic  7u0oj[ 
Sicuc  iveyKeiv  [  e- 

( rjp,epac  X'  [ 
10  avrov  Xafitbv  [ 

atiTov  /cat  ypoufi[ac 

Soc  aura)  (f>o[peiv. 

/eav  deXjj c  cou[ 

Kal  7 iXrfCov  a  [ 

15  TOC  7T  [ 

[ 
CICTO  [ 

yAmccav  /e[ 

Kai  jfiaAAo  [ 

20  I  tovto  fiacaf 
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z  1.  evreu£ tv  4  t’  9  A 

‘{magical  word?) 

‘For  sexual  intercourse  (?)  On  a  stone,  engrave  ...  standing,  and  che  ...  tabasheer  (?),  royal 
sceptre  (?)  ...  ( magical  word?). 

'Rite.  Typhon  . . .  bear  lightly  (?)  ...  for  thirty  days  ...  of  it.  Having  taken  ...  of  it  and  once  you 
have  written  . . .  give  (it)  to  him  to  wear. 

‘If  you  want  ...  and  fill  it  with  river  (?)  water  (?)  ...  tongue  ...  and  being  thrown  (?)  ...  this,  tor¬ 

ment  (?)...’ 

1  adpajoTo  [:  first,  oblique  descending  from  right;  second,  ry?  Perhaps  a  vox  magica,  at  the  end  of 

the  charm  as  at  the  end  of  the  next  charm  (6);  cf.  PGM  XVI 10  adpcoa. 

z-6  Erotic  (or  success?)  spell  (see  next  n.).  The  user  is  directed  to  carve  on  a  stone  a  figure  presum¬ 

ably  of  a  god,  standing  and  holding  a  royal  sceptre  (?),  and  a  vox  magica.  For  recipes  requiring  engravings 

on  semi-precious  stones,  see  R.  Gordon  in  H.  F.  J.  Horstmanshoffet  al.  (edd.),  Kykeon:  Studies  in  Honour 

ofH  S.  Versnel  (2002)  98  with  n.  88.  For  the  relationship  between  magical  gems  and  magical  papyri,  see 

the  references  in  Betz,  GMPT  5  n.  14. 

2  &rey£e[u',  1.  evrev^tv.  Here  probably  ‘sexual  intercourse’  (see  LSJ  s.v.  2,c;  also  s.v.  ivrvyxww 
II.2).  The  word,  however,  does  not  occur  elsewhere  in  the  magical  papyri,  and  it  is  tempting  to  as¬ 

sume  a  copying  mistake  (cursive  m  >  v)  for  inlrevt;iv,  success’,  cf.  PGM  XII  271  So.ktuAiSiov  npi>c 

inLreuGv  «al  X^PLV  Kai  vIktjv  (also  XIII  339  imrevtcTiKcL,  ‘success-spells’;  IV  3000—3001  iv  KaXfj  \  Tjpepa 

Kal  iniTeVKTLKT)  TTpOC  7 rdvTCl,  and  the  gem  Michel,  MGBM  i  45-6  no.  68,  as  read  by  R.  W.  Daniel,  ZPE 

142  (2003)  139-40,  Kai  eco  /i ,01  €ttit€Vkt ikow,  cf.  also  PGM  XII  202  ScucTuAtStov  7 rpoc  iracav  7 rpaftv  feat 

i-mrvxlav  and  the  other  passages  mentioned  at  5312  6  n.).  The  plural  -e[tc  is  only  a  theoretical  possibility: 

we  expect  the  singular  in  a  phrase  of  this  kind. 

3  Xldou  is  probably  governed  by  an  int  lost  in  the  lacuna,  cf.  PGM  V  447—8  in’  lacnaxarov  At Oov 
yXvijiov  Capamv  npoKa\8i)nevov  e^ovxa  fiactXeiov  cKrjnrpov  Alyvmiov,  XII  273—4  r/Xioc  yXv^era t  ini 

MOov  7) Ato|r ponLo  u.  Possibly  the  stone  was  to  be  set  on  a  ring  (as  in  PGM  V  447-58,  XII  207-8,  271-7), 

or  worn  around  the  neck  on  a  thread  (as  in  I  67-9, 147-8);  in  IV 1745-6,  a  carved  stone  is  to  be  put  under 

the  tongue. 

4  Aov:  etStu]  |Aov  preceded  by  the  name  of  a  god  or  demon  in  the  genitive?  KpoKoSei]  ]Aov  (Suchos)? 

opOiiv.  Cf.  PGM  XII 145-6  ypatfiov  etc  fiuccivov  paxoc  . . .  8eov  'E[p\pL7)v  |  op[0]6v,  Alex.  Trail.  Ther- 

ap.  8.2  (ii  377.6  P)  etc  XlOov  Mt)8ikov  yXotpov  'HpaKAia  6p86v. 
5  fiaciop.  I  have  considered  supplying  the  rare  word  Aot]  \fidciop  (a  cup  for  pouring  libations,  see 

LSJ  s.v.),  but  it  is  not  clear  how  this  can  be  connected  with  what,  presumably,  follows  (see  next  nn.). 

Another  possibility  is  an  adjective  in  -fiacioc  describing,  like  opBov,  the  posture  of  the  figure:  but  what? 

Perhaps  then  it  was  ra]  |j9actov,  ‘tabasheer’,  cf.  R.  Halleux,  Les  alchimistes  grecs  i  (1981)  231. 
fiaciXieiov.  In  ZPE  80  (1990)  295-6,  I  collected  some  examples  (from  magical  texts  and  else¬ 

where)  of  fiaXeuc  and  fiaAaa  (written  for  fiac.iAe.uc  and  fiaciXela),  which  for  several  reasons  I  was  in¬ 

clined  to  consider  as  abbreviations  rather  than  errors;  add  now  LXXVI  5072  (‘Uncanonical  Gospel?’)  J 
9  fiaXeia.  The  present  instance  of  fiaX-  in  a  cognace  form  seems  prima  facie  best  interpreted  as  an  error: 

however,  the  scribe  may  have  changed  what  he  originally  wrote  (which  in  any  case  had  a  false  ending, 

with  1  for  ei)  in  order  to  clarify  a  form  that  he  had  just  copied  as  it  stood  in  his  exemplar. 

[:  left-hand  side  of  a  round  letter.  Possibly  c[K-r)nTpov,  as  in  PGM  V  448  (quoted  above,  3  n.);  cf. 

also  PGM  IV 261-3  KaXd>  ...  ci  rdv  in’ ovpavtasv  CKrj\mpov  fiaclXetow  c^ovra;  App.  Plan.  75.5  (Antipater, 
GP  336).  The  governing  verb  will  be  exeiv  or  xparetv. 
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6  4>ac<j>€<j>\otopta[.  I  cannot  interpret  this  as  Greek.  It  is  probably  an  unknown  vox  magica ;  cf.  PGM 

IV  294  <f>ac<l>a,  2028  pwcopia. 

7  update  Tu<f>aj{.  This  recipe  is  connected  in  some  way  with  Seth-Typhon.  There  are  many  possibil¬ 

ities;  among  others;  (a)  (with  full  stop  after  -rrpafic)  Tv<f>to[v,  vocative  (as  in  5305  ii  21)  at  the  beginning 
of  a  logos:  ( b )  (again  with  full  stop  after  -npa^ic)  Tv<j><2  [uoc  and  then,  e.g.,  alp.a  (cf.  5305  ii  5  with  n.), 

tcpavtov  (PGM  XIa  1—2),  peA av  (XII  97),  fLtXrdptov  (IV  2220),  fxtXrov  (XII  98;  in  all  these  cases  Typhon 
means  ass ,  see  5305  ii  5  n.),  ovo/xa  (IV  244);  (c)  npa^ic  Tv^uilyiaKT)  [vel  sim.,  magical  operation  con¬ 

cerning  Typhon’).  On  Seth-Typhon,  see  5305  ii  21  n. 

7- 8  pq\\8lu>c  beyne tv  would  give  an  idiomatic  nexus  (cf.  LSJ  s.v.  paSioc  B.I.i),  but  I  have  difficulty 

imagining  the  whole  context. 

8- 9  
c  )  |(/> 1  rjpepac  A'  It  is  unclear  what  the  period  of  a  month  was  connected  to;  abstinence  or  pu¬ 

rification  of  the  practitioner  (see  5304  ii  21  n.)?  Material  preparation  of  the  rite? 

10-12  The  operator  has  to  take  an  object  (possibly  a  piece  of  papyrus  or  a  lamella  or  the  like),  write 
something  on  it,  and  give  it  to  someone  to  wear. 

11  Probably  ypd<J)[ac,  coordinated  with  Aa/3d»v,  rather  than  ypdifi[ov, 

12  Soc  avTw  <f>o[peiv.  Cf  PGM XII  281—2  80c  yap  <f>op€iv  avra  (a  little  ring),  itai  -napavra  ̂ eu^erai 

to  |  Saipdviov,  LXI  37  tov  SdhrJru]Aoy  Soc  avrfj  <f>opeTv,  also  XXIIa  15—16,  Cyran.  1.21.63,  2.7.20 
(pp.  95, 128  K.);  with  8l8ov:  Cyran.  1.9.13-14,  20.16-17,  22.25,  23.25-6  (pp.  6i,  90, 102, 104  K.),  Alex.  Trail. 
Therap.  8.2  (ii  377.3,  7  P.),  etc. 

13  iav  94\r)c  is  frequent  in  prescriptions  at  the  beginning,  see  Suppl.  Mag.  II  100.8  n. 
cou[:  probably  the  personal  pronoun. 

14  a  [.  Perhaps  au[r-,  e.g.  <fitd\r)v]  \  Kal  nXijcov  au[r^v  (cf.  PGM  IV  3210). 

15  roc;  perhaps  dSa]|roc.  For  nXrjcov  v8a roc,  cf.  5305  iii  14  with  n. 

tr  [.  At  the  end,  perhaps  the  base  of  a  circle:  va\rap.tov  (cf.  PGM  IV  3250-51)?  m )[yalov  (cf.  PGM 

I  234-5,  246,  III  455,  IV  2456,  XII  382)  seems  excluded. 
17  e icto:  etc  to? 

. D  first,  c  or  e;  second,  scattered  ink  on  the  line;  third,  two  curves  on  the  line,  perhaps  03 
or  two  round  letters;  fourth,  a  tight  curve  on  the  fine,  perhaps  a;  fifth,  an  upright  curving  to  left  at  the 
foot;  last,  a  dot  of  ink  at  line  level  on  the  vertical  fibres,  the  top  layer  having  been  lost,  crofia  r  [  may  be 
thought  of,  but  [x  is  not  a  convincing  reading. 

18  yAtSccav.  Possibly  the  tongue  of  an  animal  manipulated  in  the  rite,  as  in  PGM  X  38  (a 
vnoraKTtKov)  and  probably  in  LXIII  10  (a  charm  to  make  a  sleeping  woman  confess  the  name  of  her 

lover;  see  the  apparatus  (8—12  n.)  for  parallels).  In  IV  1745—6,  the  practitioner  has  to  put  a  stone  under 
his  own  tongue. 

19  /JaAAo[:  ftaWo[p.dvr)v,  with  yXtdccav? 

20  tovto  seems  the  likeliest  articulation,  though  e.g.  at>\  |tou  to  is  not  excluded. 

fiaca[.  Possibly  a  form  of  /Jdcavoc  or  |Bacavi£a>:  the  latter  is  used  especially  in  erotic  charms  to  in¬ 

dicate  the  torments  inflicted  on  the  victim  (e.g.  PGM  IV 1412-13,  XlXa  50-51,  XXXVI  201;  Suppl.  Mag. 
I  42.16,  37,  60,  II  72  ii  19);  in  5306  15,  fidcavoi  are  the  pains  caused  by  illness.  Alternatively,  it  may  be 
taken  as  a  vox  magica,  cf.  PGM  IV  200  fiacavairTarov,  LVHI  26  ftacaovp,  Suppl.  Mag.  I  42.33  fiacapa. 

Because  of  damage,  we  do  not  know  how  long  the  horizontal  stroke  of  the  L-shaped  sign  was. 

This  sign  corresponds  to  what  G.  Cavallo,  Libri  scritture  scribi  a  Ercolano  (1983)  23-4,  called  ‘paragraphos 

rinforzata’ .  In  the  Herculaneum  papyri,  it  appears  to  have  a  greater  separative  force  than  the  simple  para¬ 
graphs,  and  is  used  to  mark  the  end  of  a  section  (see  G.  Del  Mastro,  ‘La  paragraphos  nei  P.Herc.  1425  e 
1538  ,  CErc  31  (2001)  109-10;  A.  Romano,  I segni  nel papiro  ercolanese  1497  ( Philodemi  De  musica,  liber  IV) 
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(2007)  72-3,  83),  which  may  also  be  the  end  of  a  book  (Phld.  Mort.  39.25;  plate:  W.  B.  Henry  (ed.),  Phil- 

ademus.  On  Death  (2009)  159).  Compare  the  Z-shaped  divider  with  a  lengthened  base  extending  under 

the  line  of  writing  at  the  end  of  each  epitome  in  the  Diegeseis  papyrus  (P.  Mil.  Vogl.  1 18).  An  L-shaped  di¬ 

vider  is  used  sporadically  in  documentary  papyri,  for  example  to  separate  the  body  of  the  document  from 

the  hypographe  (LXXV  5064),  or  the  body  of  a  petition  from  the  farewell  and  the  date  (P.  Ryl.  I  68;  pi.  I). 

As  for  magical  texts,  see  P.  Philammon  p.  23  (pi.  15),  where  the  sign  closes  the  magical  part,  and  the 

ostracon  Suppl.  Mag.  II  58.7,  where,  together  with  the  indentation  of  the  line  that  ic  flanks,  it  apparently 

indicates  the  beginning  of  a  new  section  of  the  spell  (though  it  seems  to  belong  one  line  higher  up).  In 

our  papyrus,  then,  it  may  mark  the  end  of  a  major  section  or  even  the  end  of  the  handbook. 

F.  MALTOMINI 

5304.  Magical  Formulary 

50  4B.3o/G(i)  front  18.8  x  28.7  cm  Third  century 

Plate  IV 

The  front  of  this  fragment  of  a  roll  gives  parts  of  two  columns  of  a  magical  formulary, 

running  along  the  fibres;  the  back  is  published  as  5315.  A  kollesis  is  visible  about  3.5  cm  from 

the  left-hand  edge.  Of  the  first  column,  only  the  ends  of  18  lines  remain;  the  first  visible  line 

stands  at  the  level  of  ii  24.  The  second  column  is  preserved  to  its  full  original  height:  its  38  lines 

occupy  a  space  27  cm  high.  The  upper  margin  is  preserved  to  a  depth  of  0.5  cm  and  the  lower 

margin  to  a  depth  of  1.5  cm.  The  right-hand  side  of  the  column  is  lost,  but  to  judge  by  some 

certain  or  at  least  very  probable  supplements  (4,  10,  24,  29),  the  original  column  width  was 

about  16  cm.  The  layout  looks  irregular.  No  ink  appears  in  the  broad  space  above  the  visible 

line  endings  of  col.  i:  were  the  lines  in  the  upper  part  of  the  column  shorter?  Or  did  it  contain 

magical  words  or  drawings  in  some  arrangement?  Or  did  the  scribe  leave  the  space  blank  so 

that  he  could  add  more  material  later?  The  lines  of  col.  i  extend  to  the  left-hand  edge  of  col.  ii 

with  no  intercolumnar  space  in  between.  It  looks  as  if  the  scribe,  possibly  misled  by  the  blank 

space  on  the  left,  started  col.  ii  too  far  to  the  left;  then,  when  he  approached  the  level  of  i  1,  he 

was  obliged  to  place  lines  23-7  (and  possibly  also  line  22)  on  an  alignment  further  to  the  right. 

There  is  another  example  of  indentation  in  the  upper  part  of  the  column:  the  beginnings  of 

lines  1-3  are  lost,  but  lines  4—8  at  least  are  indented  in  relation  to  the  usual  left-hand  margin. 

The  informal,  medium-sized,  upright,  rounded  hand,  written  with  a  thick  pen,  can  be 

dated  to  the  third  century.  It  is  generally  bilinear,  but  p,  (j>,  and  often  v  project  below,  and  </> 

always  above  and  below.  The  letters,  which  have  a  flattened  look,  are  usually  made  separately 

(a,  e,  and  c  may  ligature  with  1)-  They  include:  looped  a;  rounded  e  often  with  an  extended 

cross-bar  (cursive  e  in  ii  25  nept,  30  TrenAov);  r/  usually  with  high  horizontal;  rounded  p.  In 

two  movements;  £  halfway  to  cursive  form;  u  in  one  sequence  with  a  high  shallow  curve 

alternating  with  v  made  in  two  movements,  this  too  with  its  cup  carried  well  above  the  line 

and  straight  or  sinuous  tail;  </r  like  a  simple  cross;  high  <x>  tending  to  lose  its  central  cusp  and 

with  the  right-hand  side  often  extending  below  the  base.  The  right  leg  of  A  is  often  raised  to 
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a  (quasi-) horizontal,  especially  when  an  e  or  9  follows,  with  its  cross-bar  continuing  at  the 

same  level;  also  the  horizontal  cap  of  c  and  the  horizontals  of  e,  9,  7 r,  r,  and  iff  extended  to 

touch  the  following  letter  sometimes  create  the  impression  of  an  upper  line  (e.g.  ii  6  tout  otto, 

8  ctXdjjTrpocTTjv).  One  can  compare  the  third-century  hand  of  VII 1016  (GLH  20 a,  GMAW 2 
84),  and  P.  Koln  II 101  (Harrauer,  Palaographie  no.  178,  pi.  163)  of  274  or  280. 

The  surviving  text  consists  of  several  spells  separated  by  long  paragraphi.  Wherever  it  is 

possible  to  check,  each  is  given  a  heading  consisting  of  a  title  written  in  mid-line:  (1)  i  1— 18:  a 

charm  of  uncertain  nature  (unless  the  beginning  of  charm  2);  (2)  ii  1—8:  a  love  charm;  (3)  ii  9—18: 

a  charm  for  subjecting  (tWra/crt/cdv);  (4)  ii  19-27:  a  charm  to  restrain  anger  (dufioKaroxov); 

(5)  ii  28—34:  a  binding  love  charm  (^tArpo/caTaSec/Ltoc);  (6)  ii  35—8:  a  charm  for  attraction 

(aywyTj).  In  two  cases  (ii  19,  28),  the  initial  letter  of  the  title  is  repeated  about  1.5  cm  to  the 

right  of  the  tide  proper.  The  9  at  ii  19  is  written  with  a  thinner  pen,  perhaps  by  a  second  hand; 

the  (f>  at  ii  28  has  an  upright  curving  to  the  left  at  the  foot,  unlike  the  normal  (f>  of  the  main 

hand,  and  it  too  may  be  due  to  a  second  hand.  There  is  no  such  addition  to  the  tide  at  ii  9,  nor 

apparently  at  ii  35,  although  the  papyrus  breaks  off  just  over  2  cm  to  the  right  of  the  title  there. 

The  precise  reason  for  these  occasional  additions  escapes  me.  Perhaps  someone  read  through 

the  text  in  order  to  pick  out  some  spells  according  to  their  kind  or  in  alphabetical  order  and 

to  make  a  new  collection  of  charms.  In  any  case  these  annotations  (it  seems)  were  not  part  of 

the  handbook  as  copied,  but  were  added  at  a  later  stage.  For  the  supralinear  letters  in  ii  5  and 

6,  see  ii  4  n. 

No  accents,  breathings,  or  apostrophes  occur.  Diaeresis  is  used  on  initial  1  and  v  and 

internally  to  separate  vowels.  4  stands  for  Seim.  Some  corrections  apparently  by  the  original 

hand  indicate  that  the  text  was  revised  after  it  had  been  written. 

Col.  i 

]  ot  Tct  jSactAtca 

J  on  eyco  ifjii  £oc 

(-) /ce] kXc L  c'jJLe V(p  VITO 
]  oc  /cat  oX^eic  p,ot 

5  ]at  fioTjOrjcai 

]  /cat  Kpovoc 

]  .  1  MT1P 

]  /cat  Trapa 

J/MOl  7T€ 
10  ]  on  c 

]  iepara 

Jr/jaat  napa 

]epov  ue 
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].[..] 
 y' 

15  ]  /cat  A  Kc'  ai  y' 

cr]p(o)j3etAta>  or 

]cu77coce[ 

]  _  1  [t/c  _  Jo  .  _  [ 

c  from  corr. 

Col.  ii 

I  lcl  1.  jSactAt cca 
14. 15  y 2  ‘ifu,  1.  elpi  3  V770 

1 6  \p  fUetXiai,  1.  CTpofliXty 
7  MT VP>  T from 

II  ]  icpara, 

[  c.15  ]  wxMixev [ 

[  c.15  ]cTarcov  npwToyove  ov  vep[ 

[  c.  15  ]  c^/xeta  Kovrev  kovtzv  ko[vtcv 

S[  c.15  J^cof  TTjv  ifjvxpv  tov  S(€iva),  ov  t\r€K€V  17  8(eiva) , 

Leo  [c  av  1X6  yj  7 Tpoc  ip€,\  rr/v  8(etva) ,  17 v  ereKev  17  S(etua).  e/cSt  [ 

‘  7} 

tov  8(eiva)  [  c.  12  ]i7<?etc  tovto  7tolco  tv  a  aura)  c[ 

/cupte  iaai  [  ]  ico  11701  aoteou  iaco  taiaat  a£[ov 

fiXe^ov,  av[a]tjjov  tt)v  4,VXVV  T°v  5(etva),  cue  eXdj]  irpoc  ttjv  8(etva)  [ 

[  wror]  a/crt/coy  (vac.)  [ 

10  AajScov  [71 J er [  aAov]  KimpiaKov  yapacce  iv  yaA[/c]o)  ypacf)  (cup  ra 

ovo/aara  [raura  a>]c  e^et  /cat  Karapcufjov  rj  etc  cavdaAiov  17  e[tc 

yaXafiapl] 

i'o  a 

dcXdoVY)X 

x0iopLo[] a  to 
aArtjStArtx 

X«co  [  ] 
an 

^cA/ayai/cuy 

cep7Tor^et[  ]p.ovx 

ta[ 

]ajicoi7au[ 

jV 

ou[ 

]  VTTora^ov  p.[oi  tov 

1701011 

uo[ 

S(etVa)]  avOptonov  [  ]  [ 

]  . 
[ dvpbOKaroxov  (vac.)  Q  (vac.)  [ 

20  AajScuv  ̂ d)v[ra]  ya/xatAeofra  Kpijiacov  avjlpv 

/cairvt^e  pt£a[v  xaj/xatAe'oi/roc  dyude  re  irpo  e  [  ]  [  ]  _  [ 

[]  [  ]  [  ]  aefxvX  fievOev  eept£cov  $617  v  [ 

et  At^ou  Sta  r[ou]  crop,aroc  op.oiov  <j>a.Kq)  to  p.eyed[oc, 

Xpvceov ,  IicXapTTpov .  reAecac  ovv  tt)  /card  navTcuv  reA[err/  e£eic  av- 

v7TepfiXr)[To]v  dvp.oKa.Tox°v'  (f>opovp,€voc  yap  Trepi  to  ca)/x[a 

2.5 
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ap/xo^er  iav  Sc  tivcc  rj  ol  SC  ivavrtac  XaXcoctv 

irpocOXciftc  tov  Xidov  Kal  ov  fMTj  XaXrjcovciv. 

E .  [ 

[ 

^ jnXrpoKaTaSccfJioc  {vac.)  <f>  {vac.)  [ 

Aa^ai[j/]  (vov  TTcpicrcpac  Karaypai/jov  rou(c)  x^XaKrrjpac  to[vtovc  Kal  ra  o- 

30  voftara  ̂ oiAoj^^ovtac  Kal  [  ]  clttcttXov  Kal  l,fxvp[v- 

.  .  (fAa  .  ?  r°v  C  xal  cXi^ac  vpLcvt  7 Tpofiarolv 

paifioy  {vac.)  characteres  771  Xvovfi[ 

. [  ]  A  XVlPa  [  ]?  Xvov(3[  fa. 

Xcitw  fxc  7 7  S(etm)  etc  rov  atravra  xlpovov 

35  aycoyrj  {vac.)  [ 

Xa§[<b]y  XeirlSa  ct Srjpav  p[ 

fiarcpyl  ]  atjuart  ̂ otpeta;  /eat  [ 

cron  teat  o-rav  TrvfxuOfj  [ 

2  TTpaiToyovc.  ay  read  in  the  archive  photograph,  now  lost 
6  Iva  H 1.  Karappatfiov  14  dcX k,  k  corr.  from  y  21  re 
v  corr.  from  c  27  1.  npocdXific  XaXr/covciv,  v  from  corr. 
36  Ae7riSaci<5i7pai’  ,  e  and  v  re-inked 

4,  5  {bis),  6,  8  (bis),  34  £ 

23  croparoc  2 6  tivcc, 

29  1.  xaPaKTr)pac  31  vpevt 

Col.  i 

. . .  come  to  me  (?),  Queen  Isis  . . .  because  I  am  . . .  closed  . . .  and  you  will  open  to  me  ...  to  help 
. . .  and  Kronos  . . .  o  mother  Isis  (?)  ...  because  I  have  your  (?)  ...  sacrifice  (?)...  three  grains  of . . .  three 
(thirteen?)  ...  to  (with?)  a  small  pine  cone  . . .' 

Col.  ii 

. . .  first-born,  whose  . . .  semeia  konteu  konteu  konteu  . . .  bind,  bind  down  (?)  die  soul  of  NN, 
whom  NN  bore,  until  he  comes  to  me,  NN,  whom  NN  bore.  Punish  (?)  NN,  whom  NN  bore  (?).  I  do 
this  because  I  suffered  wrongs  (?)  in  order  that . . .  with  (to?)  him.  Lord  lao  ...  id  ted  aoieou  iao  uiicuti  drive 
. . .  burn,  kindle  the  soul  of  him,  NN,  until  he  comes  to  her,  NN. 

Charm  for  subjecting.  Take  a  copper  lamella  and  engrave  with  a  bronze  stylus  these  words  just  as 
they  stand  and  stitch  it  on  a  sandal  or  on  ...  “ chalabar  chthiobio  chaso  . . .  serpotchei . . ,  monch  ...  e  eaiou 
ioa,  ad  oi  ia  ...  ou  ...  uo  ...  ee ...  thelthouech  altibiltich  thelkichanocb  . . .  dioeau  ...,  subject  to  me  the  NN 
man,  whom  NN  bore  (?)”. 

Charm  restrainer  of  wrath.  Take  a  chameleon  alive  and  hang  it . . .  smoke  a  root  of  the  plant  cha¬ 
meleon  and  becoming  (?)  pure  seven  days  (?)  before  say  (?):  , .  aphol mentho  eerizon  . . .  thee  ...  n  ...” . 
Push  through  (its)  mouth  a  stone,  like  a  lentil  in  size,  . . .  gold-coloured,  very  bright.  And  after  consecrat¬ 
ing  it  with  the  consecration  that  works  for  everything,  you  will  have  an  unsurpassable  wrath  restrainer 
charm,  for,  worn  around  the  body,  it  is  adapted  for  all  things  (?);  but  if  someone  or  the  opponents  in  a 
lawsuit  speak  ...  press  the  stone  and  they  will  certainly  not  speak. 

Binding  love  charm.  Take  a  pigeons  egg  and  write  down  on  it  the  following  magical  signs  and  the 

words  of  the  hollow  earth’  (?)  and  “,.,-manded”,  and  with  (?)  myrrh  ...  the  spell  seven  times,  and  having 
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wrapped  it  up  in  a  sheep’s  skin  dip  it  ( characters ),  ei  Cbnoub  ...  I ...  cbeira  ...  o  Chnoub  ...  let  her,  NN, 
love  me  for  the  entire  time”. 

‘Charm  to  drive  (the  beloved).  Take  an  iron  tablet  and  write  (?)  ...  with  the  blood  of  a  pig  and  take 
it  and  put  it  in  the  furnace  of  the  hypocaust  (?)  and  when  it  has  melted 

Col.  i 

i— 1 8  It  cannot  be  determined  whecher  these  lines  are  the  beginning  of  the  erotic  charm  at  ii  i— 8 

or  part  of  a  different  charm.  If  the  scribe  was  consistent  in  giving  each  spell  a  heading  in  mid-line,  such 

a  heading  could  only  be  accommodated  at  the  foot  of  col.  i  below  line  18.  The  remains  are  too  scanty  to 

enable  us  to  understand  exactly  the  nature  of  the  charm  (see  below,  3-4  n,).  We  can  however  distinguish 

a  logos  (1-12)  and  a  praxis  (13-16). 

1  ]  _  ot:  possibly  iXde]  pot.  I f  so,  there  is  a  close  resemblance  to  the  beginning  of  the  gold  lamella  in 

Kotansky,  GMA  61. 1  (a  fertility  and  conception  charm)  eA Oe  npoc  ipe,  Tcic;  for  other  possible  similarities 

between  these  two  texts,  see  the  notes  below.  For  eA 64  pot  (tJkc  pot,  Sevpo  pot,  often  at  the  beginning  of 

the  prayer)  in  the  magical  papyri,  see  F.  Graf  in  Magika  Hiera  189-93. 

Tci  /lact'Aica  (1.  flaciAicca;  for  the  simplification  of  c,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  158-9),  For  Isis  in  the 
magical  papyri,  see  T.  Hopfner,  AO  3  (1931)  121-3.  pactXtcca  of  Isis:  XI  1380  36,  218  (=  M.  Totti,  Ausge- 

wdhlte  Texte  der  his-  und  Sarapis-Religion  (1985)  no.  20);  Bernand,  lnscr.  metriques  167.3  (=  Totti  no.  41), 

169.6  (=  Totti  no.  43) ;  Kotansky,  GMA  61.18;  SEG  XLV1II  1306.2-3  with  A.  Mastrocinque’s  note,  ZPE120 
(1998)  1 12;  (jSactAeta)  Isid.  Hymn.  1.1  (=  Totti  no.  21). 

2  on  eya i  ipi  (1.  elpi).  A  common  phrase  that  the  practitioner  employs  to  strengthen  his  request, 

giving  his  credentials  (cf.  PGM  vol.  Ill  (Register)  152  and  see  Brashear,  Magica  Varia  44;  A.  Mastrocinque, 

ZPE 120  (1998)  113  (10  n.)).  On  the  well-known  predication  cyw  etpt,  see  e.g.  P.  Mich.  XVI  757.40  n.; 

P.  Prag.  I  4.2-4  n.;  F.  Graf,  Gottesndhe  und  Schadenzauber  (1996)  106  with  n.  104;  H.  Thyen,  fMCXV II 

(1996)  147-213  s.v.  Ich-Bin-Worte. 

foe:  first,  A  or  8;  second,  a  vertical,  iota  suggested;  f  might  perhaps  be  p.  A  magical  name? 

3-4  (-)  Ke] /r  Aei  VpfW  ...  off  etc.  Two  possibilities  among  others:  a  reference  to  ( a )  a  magical  open¬ 

ing  of  doors  (cf.  PGM  1 101,  XII 162,  Cyran.  1.4.45-51  (p.  41  K.);  R.  L.  Phillips,  In  Pursuit  of  Invisibility: 

Ritual  Texts  from  Late  Roman  Egypt  (2009)  22);  ib)  the  opening  of  the  womb,  which  would  make  of  this 

charm  a  sort  of  <j>vcitc\eiSiov  (‘pudenda  key  spell’)  like  PGM  XXXVI  283-94;  cf  also  the  aforementioned 

Kotansky,  GMA  6l.II—X2  avoifov  cov  ti)v  p-r/rpav,  and  PGM  LXII  103—4  avoiy-qras  4  <f>vctc  Kal  Ij  pr/rpa 

T-rjc  Setva  Kal  aipaccecdco  vvktoc  \  Kal  rjpepac  (a  charm  for  inducing  abortion),  (a)  would  probably  ex¬ 

clude  a  continuation  with  the  erotic  ii  1-8;  (b)  would  be  compatible  with  it  (see  above,  1-18  n.).  But  cf. 

below,  9  n.  off  etc  is  notable:  one  would  expect  chotfetc. 

3  VTTO  or  U7TO-? 

4  ]  :  an  upright  on  the  edge. 

6  Kpovoc:  most  of  the  loop  of  p  is  lost,  but  1  cannot  be  read.  Kronos  was  identified  with  Geb,  the 

father  of  Isis,  and  this  may  account  for  the  reference  to  him  here.  For  Kronos  in  magic,  see  S.  Eitrem  in 

Melanges  Bidez  (1934)  i  351-60;  R.  Kotansky,  AncW  3  (1980)  29-32. 

7  ]  i  prjTrjp-.  at  the  start,  apparently  the  top  of  a  round  letter  open  to  the  right:  c  suggested.  Proba¬ 

bly  T]ct  (cf.  above,  1).  If  so,  pq-r-qp  was  used  either  absolutely  or  followed  by  a  genitive,  e.g.  "Qpov,  Qedsv 

(see  F.  Colin,  ZPE  102  (1994)  271-95);  for  other  possibilities,  see  e.g.  J.  Gwyn  Griffiths,  Plutarch’s  De Iside 
et  Osiride  (1970)  606  (Index)  s.v.  Isis,  mother, 

8  ]  :  a  vertical. 

Trapa  or  irapa-? 

9  ]pcu  r, re  :  first  and  second,  two  uprights  close  together  and  further  high  ink  between  them 
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which  could  represent  the  loop  of  p;  there  is  further  ink  (a  short  upright  below  the  line,  perhaps  casual) 

between  the  two  uprights;  third,  an  upright  below  the  line;  fourth,  the  base  of  a  circle.  According  to 

the  TLG,  the  sequence  pot  ne  (the  only  plausible  articulation)  occurs  in  the  magical  papyri  only  in 

ypij/rd-ncdv  pLOi  7 repl  rov  Setva  npayparoc  or  ncpt  div  ce  a£ta)  or  the  like,  in  divination  charms,  nepl  to[u] 

|  [8(elra)  7rp6.yfx.aroc  is  a  possible  reading  here.  If  it  is  correct,  4  ot£ei c  could  mean  ‘disclose’,  a  sense  well 
attested  for  avoiyw  (cf.  LSJ  s.v.  avolyvvpu  1. 2).  For  Isis  in  divination  charms,  cf.  PGM  XXTVa  I,  LVII 16; 

in  PGM  V  239—42,  an  image  of  the  goddess  is  carved  on  an  emerald  scarab  to  be  used  in  such  a  charm. 

10  ]  :  a  curve,  perhaps  the  right-hand  side  of  a  big  to. 

on  eyio  c  :  at  the  end,  the  left-hand  side  of  a  round  letter;  ce,  or  rather  co  [u  followed  by  accusatives 

giving  the  object  of  exco,  among  them  11  \tcfiara  (see  next  n.)?  Once  again  (cf.  2),  ort  introduces  the 

reason  why  the  request  must  be  granted. 

11  ]  icp-ara.  Possibly  yvaxp}  (cpara,  in  the  sense  of  crjpcta,  napacrffia,  cufi/IoAa:  the  practitioner  says 

that  he  possesses  (i.e.  he  knows;  for  this  meaning  of  eyco,  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  A.I.9)  the  secret  and  mystic  signs  of 

the  goddess  (cf,  e.g.  PGM  III  499-500,  623-5). 

12  ]r)fiat  napa.  It  is  quite  unclear  how  the  line  is  to  be  supplemented.  Perhaps  iniKCK^pai  (cf. 

PGM  VII  894-5  (magical  words  including  Vet)  irp6c\e\06  ftoi,  KaOioc  iniKCKXrjpat  ce)?  Again,  napa.  or 

napa  A 

13  ]e/>ov  ye:  between  v  and  v,  a  minimal  trace  (a  dot  at  mid-level).  The  probable  context  (cf.  next 

n.)  suggests  Ovc.  Before  this,  purely  exempli  gratia,  (?  e’A0cvv)  etc  to  l]epov. 
K[]ia:  before  the  gap,  parts  of  two  diagonals  apparendy  converging  at  mid-level  (the 

arms  of  o?);  after  the  gap,  probably  the  tops  of  the  upright  and  of  the  upper  arm  of  k;  after  k,  the  surface 

is  damaged  and  it  is  not  clear  whether  a  letter  is  lost.  Since  Sue  probably  ends  the  previous  line  and  a 

numeral  follows,  [Ko\KKia  (perhaps  written  [/co]/cK:(e]ia?)  seems  to  be  the  correcc  supplement.  If  so,  the 

preceding  letter  (u?)  might  belong  to  the  name  of  an  ingredient  in  the  genitive:  crpofl t\(o)y  (cf.  16)? 

Aij8avo]u  (cf.  PGM  VII  637—8  dvcav  Xifiavov  j  kokkovc  y’)? 

15]  /cat  A  V  at  y'  or  ]  /cat  A  V  a  ty?  Another  ingredient,  but  what? 
16  cr]/o(o)j3ctAtaj.  In  place  of  o,  the  scribe  left  a  blank  space  one  letter  wide  between  p  and  jS.  Pine- 

cones  are  frequently  used  in  magical  rituals  and  sacrifices:  cf.  PGM  II  25,  74,  III  694,  XII  21-2,  X3II  9, 

366, 1012;  in  PGM  I  245,  they  appear  as  a  component  of  magical  ink,  and  in  VII 183  (‘Demokritos’  Table 

Tricks’)  and  Suppl.  Mag.  II  83.5-9,  P‘ne  nuts  are  included  in  aphrodisiac  recipes.  Full  discussion  in  L.  R. 
LiDonnici,  Kemos  14  (2001)  79-83. 

or  :  it  is  uncertain  whether  otc  or  ort  was  written. 

17  JcuTjcocef  There  is  a  high  oblique  between  1  and  77,  perhaps  to  mark  a  pause.  I  do  not  know 

how  to  treat  the  sequence.  Tentatively:  vOce[tptc  (e.g.  16— 18  ort  |  [eyco  dpi  (XYZ  xai)  'jE]ci{t}rjc 

’Oceftjptc)?  But  then  it  will  be  necessary  to  assume  that  the  oblique  has  some  other  purpose. 
18  ]  1  [t/r  ]o  [:  between  t  and  the  deleted  sequence  there  is  a  blank  space  one  letter  wide.  The 

deleted  letters  are  crossed  out  with  a  series  of  thick  horizontal  strokes. 

Col.  ii 

1—8  Erotic  charm.  For  a  possible  connection  with  col.  i,  see  above  i  1-18,  3-4  nn.  A  list  of  erotic 

spells  is  given  byE.  Pachoumi,  GRBS  53  (2013)  316-25. 

1  ]  o>xfir}fJ.ev  [.  First,  a  triangular  letter  {a,  8,  A);  at  the  end,  the  left-hand  part  of  a  circle.  A  single 

magical  word  (a  variation  of  PGM  1 142)?  Or  ]  ajy  (ending  of  a  magical  word)  firj  pc  v  [ 

(although  in  that  case  we  might  have  expected  a  diaeresis  on  y)? 

2  ]craran>.  Possibly  the  ending  of  a  partitive  genitive  (an  adjective  or  a  substantive)  governed  by 
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a  preceding  vocative  (cf.  the  following  npcoroyovc),  as  e.g.  in  PGM  XIII  605—7  (vho^oraroiv  ... 

aXxipe  dA/ap-airaratv.  Or  is  it  the  ending  of  a  present  participle  (e.g.  7rapa]cTar<2v)? 

TTpunoyavt.  In  the  erotic  charm  PGM  IV  17x6—1870  (‘Sword  of  Dardanos’),  npanoyove  is  used  of 
Eros  (1757),  probably  because  of  his  affinity  or  identity  with  the  Orphic  primeval  god  Protogonos:  for  the 

correspondences  between  the  attributes  of  Eros  in  PGM  IV 1748!?.  and  the  Orphic  Hymn  to  Protogonos 

(no.  6),  see  Orph.  fr.  143  Bernabe;  A.  N.  Athanassalds  and  B.  M.  Wolkow,  The  Orphic  Hymns  (2013)  82;  G. 

Ricciaxdelli,  Inni  Orfici  (2000)  251.  In  all  likelihood,  then,  the  divine  entity  summoned  in  this  part  of  the 

charm  is  Eros/Protogonos.  In  the  curse  in  venatores  Audollent,  DT 242.5  (Tremel,  MA  61),  nposroyovoc 

is  applied  to  the  god  EtftovxetcaifiXaliXeicfidcifiaX. 

ovnep  or  ou  -nep-  ( Relativstil)  rather  than  ov  irep-. 

3  The  Semea-logos,  on  which  see  PGM  vol.  Ill  (Register  XI)  242;  Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’ 
3433  n.  248,  3599  s.v.  Crjp,€a,  3590  s.v.  Kovrc  ov;  A.  Mastrocinque,  ZPE 120  (1998)  109  n.  4. 

4  S[  c.15  ]  T)cov:  of  S[,  only  the  lower  left-hand  corner.  E.g.  Sfijcov,  Sijcov,  /caraS]  tjcov.  For 

xaraSycov  rrjv  tjivgrjv  in  an  erotic  spell,  cf.  PGM  XXXII 14—16  a£ov  xal  «-a[TaSrjc]|ov  ij/vx^lv  xal  xapSlav 
Capamaho]  |c. 

rrjv  tfivgrp/  T°v  S(eiva).  As  is  well-known,  in  magical  handbooks,  the  love  charms  that  use  the 

Seiva-formula  are  generally  imagined  as  deployed  by  men  in  pursuit  of  women  (possible  exceptions: 

Suppl.  Mag.  II 72  ii  1-25  (see  n.),  and  the  fragmentary  PGM  XtXb  1-2  (no.  53  in  Pachoumi’s  list  (1-8  n.)); 

LXXVIII  (no.  77  in  Pachoumi’s  list)  is  a  ‘normal’  love-charm,  see  CCC 1  (1980)  373  for  a  new  reading  of 
line  6).  Our  spell,  on  the  other  hand,  appears  to  assume  chat  the  client  will  be  a  woman  aiming  at  a  man: 

lines  4  and  8  are  unambiguous  on  this  point.  However,  the  situation  is  more  complicated:  over  the  77  of 

Tjv  (5),  o  was  written  (apparently  by  the  same  hand),  and  over  the  o  of  top  (6),  77  (in  the  same  hand;  for 

the  supralinear  a  in  6,  see  n.).  How  is  this  to  be  interpreted?  I  see  two  possibdities:  (a)  the  scribe  aimed 

to  eliminate  the  irregularity  by  changing  the  feminine  to  masculine  and  vice  versa  (for  this  method  of 

correction,  i.e.  correct  text  written  above  without  the  text  below  being  deleted,  see  CMAW1  p.  16);  (b)  the 

scribe  intended  to  give  the  two  genders  as  alternatives  (fyv  or  ov,  tov  or  rryv):  cf.  PGM  IV  2088-91  which 

in  Preisendanz’s  text  runs:  coi  Aeyco,  tw  xarayOoidw  8alp.ovi,  \  tu»  j)  avcia  rrjcSe  ([T]ou[Se])  icaipaTicOr] 

iv  |  rfjhe  rfj  vvkt r  iropevov,  ottov  xaroiKei  -i]8e  \  (rj  oc5e) ,  xal  agov  avrrjv  irpoc  ep.e  tov  Selva.  After  rijc Se 

(2089),  the  papyrus  has  ov,  on  which  Preisendanz  comments  in  his  apparatus:  ‘die  Vorlage  hatte  wohl 
wie  2091  die  Notiz:  17  tovSc  gegeben,  aber  so,  dal?  sie  blo6  ov  iiber  t)c  geschrieben  hatte.  Vor  und  nach 

ov  kleine  Liicke’.  The  scribe  did  not  operate  in  a  systematic  way:  tov  and  ov  at  4,  rryv  at  5,  and  tov  at  8 
remained  unaffected;  sirrularly,  PGM  IV  2091  xal  a£ov  avrr/v  npoc  epc  rov  Selva,  reverting  to  the  usual 

pattern,  is  inconsistent  with  what  precedes,  for  which  see  above.  The  love  spell  28-34 's  hi  accordance 

with  the  standard  pattern,  cf.  33-4  </>i]|Aeiroj  /xe  77  8(e!va). 

4—5  Lineage  through  the  mother  is  the  rule  in  magical  texts,  see  D.  R.  Jordan,  Philologus  120  (1976) 

127—32;  J.  B.  Curbera  in  D.  R.  Jordan  et  al.  (edd.),  The  World  of  Ancient  Magic  (1999)  195—204. 

5  ex8i  [.  The  final  trace  is  an  upright:  ix8l(o[i;ov  (which  would  be  at  home  in  this  context,  cf. 

PGM  IV  2490,  also  XXXVI 195)  should  be  ruled  out.  Perhaps  e/tStV  focov:  this  verb,  a  technical  term  in 

revenge  curses  (or  ‘prayers  for  justice’,  see  H.  S.  Versnel  in  Magika  Hiera  60— 106,  esp.  65,  66— 7,  71—2), 
would  be  unparalleled  in  erotic  charms,  but  suitable  for  a  lover  suffering  unrequited  love  and  crying  out 

for  vengeance  (cf.  H.  S.  Versnel  in  F.  Graf  (ed.),Amicbten  griechischer  Rituale:  Geburtstags-Symposium  fur 

Walter  Burkert  (1998)  263-4;  id.  in  R.  L.  Gordon  and  F.  M.  Simon  (edd.),  Magical  Practice  in  the  Latin 

West  (2010)  280).  Compare  the  gems,  used  as  love  amulets,  where  the  representation  of  Eros  tortured  by 

Psyche  is  accompanied  by  the  inscription  Sucauoc:  ‘as  Eros  has  tormented  the  soul,  so  is  he  also  to  be 

tortured’  (Bonner,  SMA  121;  cf.  also  Michel,  MGBM  i  58-9  no.  88;  V.  Platt  in  L.  Gilmour  (ed.),  Pagans 
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and  Christians — From  Antiquity  to  the  Middle  Ages  (2007)  92).  After  4k81k\t\cov.  either  immediately  6  tov 

8(Cva)  (eVS»f€tu  =  ‘punish’;  the  line  would  be  a  licde  shorter  than  4,  but  this  is  not  a  fatal  objection)  or 
another  imperative,  e.g.  a£ov  (for  ckSikcco  used  absolutely,  see  DGE  I.3  'hacer  justicia’;  G.  Bjorck,  Der 
Fluch  des  Christen  Sabinus  (1938)  82). 

6  \rjOeic  tovto  ttoico.  E.g.  [ov  ctckcv  1)  8(eiva).  a.8u<]y0etc'a' tovto  ttoko  (if  so,  the  supralinear  a 
was  added  to  correct  a  mistake  or  to  indicate  the  feminine  as  an  alternative,  cf.  4  n.).  Cf.  PGM  XIV  26—7 

af  toc  t)8[C\KT)cev  pe  Kai  to  at  pa  tov  Tvtfsdsvoc  iNgvcev  7rap'  eavfr(p  (4  avrij).  Sta  to[u]to  ravra  ttouv. 

For  similar  'formulas  of  excuse’,  see  H.  S.  Versnel  i nMagika  Hiera  73. 
c[:  c\vppl£u),  c[vpfit.(l>c<x>,  c[vvovctaca),  or  the  like? 

7  Kvpic  /aoj  [  ]  taj  ...  laiaai.  For  Kvpie  Iaco  followed  by  vowel  series,  cf.  PGM  IV  1222—6,  V 

472,  SEG  XLVI  2246.16  (with  F.  Heintz’s  note,  ZPE 112  (1 996)  298).  On  Ia6,  see  e.g.  P.  Mich.  757.17  n. 

(PP-  79~8o),  D.  E.  Aune,  /id C XVI I  (1996)  1-12  s.v.  Iao  (’law);  for  vowel  series,  common  in  magical  texts, 
see  e.g.  Michel,  MGBM  i  376-7,  with  further  literature.  There  is  a  blank  space  two  letters  wide  between 
the  last  vox  magica  (taiaat)  and  the  following  d£[ov. 

After  tt£[oi\  another  imperative  probably  completed  the  line.  Imperatives  in  asyndeton  are  typical 

of  the  magical  logoi  (for  the  defixiones ,  see  E.  G.  Kagarow,  Griechische  Fluchtafeln  (1929)  35-6). 

8  <pX4^ov.  Cf.  PGM  IV  2767,  Suppl.  Mag.  I  42.12,  15,  36,  45,  and  SEG  XXXI  895;  also  PGM 

VII  611  a^are  pot  avrrjv  <pXeyop/vrjv,  LXXVIII  5  KaTa<pX4^oy,  another  possible  occurrence  of  a  form  of 

Ka,Ta<}>\Iya)  in  SEG  LII  988. 11  (a  defixio  against  circus  factions;  cf.  Tremel,  MA  90).  For  torturing  the 

victim  with  fire,  see  A.  D.  Nock,  PBA  17  (1931)  265;  Faraone,  Love  Magic  58-9;  also  Versnel  in  Graf  (5  n.) 
249  n.  90  for  further  literature. 

av[a\4>ov.  Not  elsewhere  in  love  charms  (the  usual  verbs  in  such  contexts  are  kcluo,  nvpoto, 

<p\4yo),  and  their  compounds),  but  used  in  a  curse  against  a  charioteer  from  Carthage,  r.  250—300,  SEG 

XL  921.11-12  (Jordan,  NGCT  90,  p.  24;  Tremel,  MA  67):  avapcare  (1.  avatpare)  ra  peXrj,  ret  vevpa,  \ 

[c.io]— <7.2—  /capSta(v),  vovv,  <ppi ’vac. 

TTjv  ipvxrjv-  Probably  ipvgq  here  means  ‘soul’,  mind’,  etc.,  rather  than  ‘female  pudendum’,  as  it 
certainly  does  in  other  places  in  the  magical  papyri  and  elsewhere;  see  Faraone,  Love  Magic  50  n.  48;  Betz, 
GMPT 339,  s.v.  Soul. 

d»c  IXOp.  Final  <hc  would  be  irreproachable  in  itself,  but  the  standard  formula  has  the  temporal 

conjunction  ease:  PGM  IV 1531, 1546,  XII 490,  XVI  6,  etc.  There  is  no  need  to  correct  to  (e)o>c:  <Lc  until’ 
is  well  attested  in  later  Greek,  see  LSJ  s.v.  Ad.  2;  Gignac,  Grammar  i  305  with  n.  3. 

npoc  TTjv  S(etva).  It  cannot  be  determined  whether  the  logos  ended  with  this  or  ijv  (?  Itckcv)  17 
S(eiva)  or  ttjc  8eiva  followed. 

9
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Charm  
for  
subjecting. 

9  [oTTOrjaKTlKOV.  Cf.  PGM  VII  396,  925,  940,  X  36,  Suppl.  Mag.  II  82  A.7  with  n. 

10  KVTrptaKov.  The  meaning  ‘made  of  copper’  is  new  (at  least  if  in  Dsc.  5.79.3  (iii  49.17  W)  toic 

KwrrpiaKoic  perrcXXoic  and  5-98-1  (iii  68.12—13  W.)  ra  KurrpiaKa.  pcraAAa  the  word  means  ‘of  Cyprus’,  but 
see  J.  Berendes,  Des  Pedanios  Dioskurides  aus  Anazarbos  Arzneimittellehre  injunfBiichern  (1902)  512,  526). 
Elsewhere  in  the  magical  papyri  we  find  the  cognates  Kirnpivoc  (PGM  VII  466)  and  xvirpioc  (PGM  IV 
1847-8). 

ev  yaA[«j tp  ypa<p[Cw.  Instrumental  ev  is  frequent  in  the  magical  papyri,  see  PGM  vol.  Ill  (Regi¬ 

ster)  89.  Except  in  PGM  IV  1847—8,  where  it  is  copper,  the  stylus  is  always  bronze;  see  I.  Mundle,  RAC 

VI  (1964)  485  s.v.  Era.  For  bronze  in  magic,  see  P  Oslo  1 1.2  n.  See  in  general  on  styli  V.  Schaltenbrand 
Obrecht,  Stilus  (2012),  esp.  i  52  on  the  use  of  bronze. 
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raj  [  dvopara  [raura  <u]c  eyei.  Another  possible  restoration  might  be  ravra  ra]  |  ovopara 
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\ovtojc  o>\ c  eget:  for  outchc  (he  in  similar  contexts,  c£  PGM  VII  588,  XIII  569. 

11  cL]c  eget.  The  practitioner  must  follow  scrupulously  the  model  of  the  handbook  with  respect 

to  the  magical  words  and  their  disposition;  cf.  PGM  XXXVI  2 66-7  ypafe  Katvcp  j  KaAapep  to  £tvSiov, 
Kad(hc  nepiegi,  Suppl.  Mag.  I  5.4.  die  wrOKeirai  is  more  frequent:  PGM  I  251,  II  64,  IV  408,  783,  VII 398, 

383,  588,  589,  724,  869,  XII  24;  cf.  also  VIII  65—6  (he  U7ro\heiKWTai  cot. 

Kardpa^ov,  1.  Karappatfiov :  for  the  simplification  of  p,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  156. 

etc  cavSaAiov.  The  reason  for  placing  the  lamella  in  the  sandal  is  given  by  PGM  X  36—50  (also 

a  vnoraKTiKov):  a  lead  leaf  is  engraved  with  magical  words,  a  frog’s  tongue  is  put  in  it,  and  while  they 
are  placed  in  the  right  sandal,  the  following  words  are  to  be  said  (40-41) :  (he  ravra  to  ayta  ovopara  \ 

77-aretVat,  ovtwc  teal  6  Setva  (the  recipe  is  given  together  with  a  drawing  of  a  boot,  see  PGM  vol.  II,  pi. 
Ill  19);  cf.  the  similar  PGM  VII  925-39  (viraraKTiKov;  the  leaf  is  to  be  put  under  the  sole  of  the  left  foot), 

XIa  i-ii  (the  skull  of  an  ass  is  to  be  placed  under  the  practitioners  left  foot  in  order  to  force  the  god  to 

obey),  Suppl.  Mag.  II  54.25-6,  99  front  i  1-2,  and  the  (fstpwTtiea  in  Cyran.  27.4-5  (p- 127  K.)  ravr-qc  (the 

weasel)  7/  yAdicca  tqpd  vtto  rote  viroS-qpact  (jsopovpe vij  (fsipoKarogoc  eertv,  40.45—7,  41.24—5  (pp.  178, 181 

K.).  Cf.  also  PGM  IX  4—6  KaOvnora^ov  ...  |  irav  yevoc  dvBpumuw  ...  |  vtto  to vc  no8ac  too  Seiva  and 

VII 459— 60  i7riypaipov  ivt  Aapv ac  Kacctreptvrjc  gapa^ac.  ypaifiov  \  koli  dec  vnepirarcov  (vrrepfiaTov  pap., 

corn  Preisendanz;  but  see  app,).  Treading  on  images  of  enemies  was  a  typical  Egyptian  form  of  cursing, 

see  R.  K.  Ritner,  The  Mechanics  of  Ancient  Egyptian  Magical  Practice  (1993)  119-36.  More  generally,  for  the 

motif  of  prostration  under  the  feet  used  to  indicate  subjugation,  cf  the  erotic  charms  PGM  XVIIa  8-9 

(a/fov  S[e  p\ot  awTTjv  utto  \  rove  ipovc  naSac)  and  Suppl.  Mag.  1 45.6—7;  for  non-magical  texts,  see  Suppl. 

Mag.  II  54.25—6  n.  sub  fin. 

ij  f[ic  vn6Sr)p.a?  -neApa  would  presumably  be  preceded  by  Imo,  cf.  PGM  VII  927. 

12-18  Voces  magicae  arranged  in  three  parallel  columns,  as  e.g.  in  the  previously  mentioned 

vttotclktikov  PGM  X  42—8.  The  second  column  is  composed  of  vowels,  on  which  see  above,  7  n. 

12  xaAa/3ap[]:  cf.  PGM  IV  1998,  2003-4  gaAfiav,  Deiatte-Derchain,  Intailles  134-5  no.  172. 

paxa.po.pa.  In  LXXDC  5205  8,  WBH  reads  gaAafiac  (rather  than  garafia c),  noting  that  a  similar  word, 

gaAfiafiac,  follows  shortly  afterwards. 

deXdovrjx-  Unknown  to  me. 

13  x0m/3io[] :  cf.  Delatte,  AA  427.13  AgBtdfi. 

aArifitAng:  cf.  Suppl.  Mag.  I  6.2  fie  Art  fie  At  c,  for  the  beginning  of  the  word,  cf.  Delatte,  AA  70.29 

CaArfA,  438.1  AArthiov. 

14  BeAieigav tog4-  the  end  sounds  like  the  Coptic  pronoun  anok  ‘I  (am)’,  which  sometimes  occurs 
as  a  divine  name  (see  Suppl.  Mag.  I  42.30  n.;  C.  A.  Faraone  and  R.  Kotansky,  ZPEye,  (1988)  260;  Michel, 

MGBM  i  99-100  no.  156). 

*5  /?70TXel[J/A0VA;  the  beginning  of  the  word  corresponds  to  cep-mor,  part  of  the  frequent  for¬ 

mula  c ep<f>ou9  (cepncor)  pool  cpw,  Egypt.  srp.tm%y  sr  ‘lotus  lion  ram’,  on  which  see  Suppl.  Mag.  I  44.7—8 

n.;  Brasheat,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3598;  W.  Fauth,  Helios  Megistos  (1995)  46;  Michel,  MGBM  i  303  no. 

495.  Voces  ending  in  -poug:  [Jppoux  PGM  II 15,  evdopovg  VIII  7;  on  povg,  see  Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical 

Papyri’  3593. 

16—17  UTTorafov  p[oi  rov  |  S(efva)]  avOpamov.  Cf.  PGM  X  49~ 50  virOTa^dv  pot  j  rov  Seiva,  VII  967 

(addressed  to  demons  V 164,  P  133.3),  IX  4,  9  (ko0-);  Suppl.  Mag.  II  82  A.7,  99  front  i  2  (see  n.);  P.  Duk. 

inv.  729.9  (ed.  D.  R.  Jordan,  GRBS  46  (2006)  159-73);  Audollent,  DT 252.29,  253.39  (both  in  agitatores-, 

Tremel,  MA  98,  99);  D.  Ben  Ami  et  al.,  ZPE 186  (2013)  232,  line  18;  Kotansky,  GMA  58.27;  H.  C.  Youtie 

and  C.  Bonner,  TAPA  68  (1937)  55,  lines  20-21  (=  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae posteriores  ii  (1982)  621;  cf  Jordan, 

SGD  164) .  For  rov  Selva  dvBpcoirov  instead  of  the  usual  rov  Selva,  cf  PGM  TV  897,  910. 
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17  [  ]  [:  first,  probably  o;  second  and  third,  a  horizontal  stroke  which  continues  with  the  c
ross¬ 

bar  of  what  looks  like  r.  Probably  o[v]  It  [ckcv  tj  8(etva). 

19—27  Charm  to  restrain  anger.  These  lines  have  been  discussed  in  ZPE 147  (2004)  152.— 3  with 

reference  to  Libanius’  chameleon  episode  (Or.  1.243-50). 

19  OvfioKOLTOxov.  On  this  sort  of  charm,  see  ZPE  loc.  cic.  (19-2-7  n.),  with  further  literature;  C.  A. 

Faraone  in  S.  Braund  andG.  W.  Most  (edd.).  Ancient  Anger:  Perspectives  from  Homer  to  Galen  (2003)  144. 

Another  BvpoKaroxov  is  5305  ii  1—3. 
6:  see  introd. 

20  Kpefiacov  aur[oi'  ]  [.  Hanging  of  an  animal  (a  frog)  also  in  PGM  XXXVI  235ff.  Possibly 

the  line  continued  with  an  indication  of  the  place  of  hanging  (as  in  the  passage  in  PGM  XXXVI),  and 

the  transition  to  the  following  line  was  made  by  xal  or  eh  a  or  crrcira:  comparison  with  line  10  suggests 

that  about  10  letters  are  missing.  The  two  minimal  traces  do  not  help. 

21  KaTTVL^e.  Space  is  against  /caT[d]vi£e.  For  fumigations,  cf.  PGM  III  23—4,  VII 176,  P.  Philammon 

p.  22.17. 

The  use  of  the  reptile  and  che  homonymous  plant  together  is  prescribed,  for  similar  purposes,  also 

in  Cyran.  2.43.9— n  (p-  '^3  K.).  Because  of  their  homonymy,  animal  and  plant  are  in  sympathy  with  each 

other,  and  so  similar  in  function  and  magical  power;  cf.  PGM  XXXVI  283—4  A afitov  wov  Kopiovijc  (cat, 

Kopaivovo&Lou  fioTavrjr  |  yuAov.  The  whole  first  book  of  the  Cyranides  is  based  on  the  assumption  that 

plants,  birds,  fishes,  and  stones  whose  names  share  a  common  initial  letter  are  sympathetically  linked;  see 

M.  Waegeman,  Amidet  and  Alphabet  (1987). 

dyvoc  re.  Personal  ritual  puricy  is  frequently  prescribed  in  the  magical  handbooks:  cf.  PGM  I  54—5, 

II 151,  III  304,  IV  2 6,  52,  734,  897-8,  3209,  V  226,  VII  334,  667,  725,  749,  843,  846,  XII  208,  XIII  4,  347, 

XXIIb  27,  XXXVIII  x,  LXXVII  24,  and  the  passages  quoted  in  the  following  note;  also  Cyran.  1.1.158, 

1.7.95, 105, 1. 22.12,  2.3.11,  3.9.44  (pp-  31,  55,  5 6, 101,  117,  200  K.);  CCAG  VIII.2  167.15, 19. 

The  meaning  of  the  short  horizontal  stroke  above  the  e  of  re  is  unclear  (cf.  also  23  n.):  accidental? 

re  is  suspicious:  a  mistake  for  SI? 

trpo  e  [  ]  [  ]  [.  Before  the  first  gap:  the  foot  of  a  vertical;  after  the  gap:  damaged  traces  on 

the  line,  perhaps  two  converging  obliques,  as  of  a  or  A;  after  the  second  gap:  first,  an  oblique  descending 

from  left;  second,  perhaps  c;  third,  an  oblique  ascending  steeply  from  left  to  right  starting  below  the 

base-line  with  a  speck  of  ink  on  the  right  at  its  top  (y?  17?  p?),  We  expect  a  temporal  indication,  cf.  PGM 

IV  783-4  -it po  y'  T)p,e\pd>v  ayvevcac,  1099-IIOO  npoayvcue  \  8e  npb  i)pepwv  y'  dub  navroc,  XIII 114— 1 5  (= 

671)  npoayvcvcac  . . .  irpo  curd  i )pcpcbv.  A  reading  -npo  enlAa  [i)]^xcp[div  may  be  considered,  but  [frp, 

looks  rather  too  wide  for  the  space.  For  a  period  of  purity  of  seven  days,  besides  PGM  XIII 114-15  (quoted 

above),  cf.  IV  26,  52,  734—5  (supplemented),  3209,  XXXVIII  1  (supplemented);  for  periods  of  purity  in 

general,  see  R.  Parker,  Miasma:  Pollution  and  Purification  in  Early  Greek  Religion  (1983)  352-6.  After  the 

putative  \yj\p.cp\u>v,  something  like  yevopcvoc  (...)  A  eye. 

22  ufr.iA:  perhaps  for  aijicop  (PGM  XIII  1059,  interpreted  as  'A<f>  'Qp  Apis,  Homs’,  see  Brashear, 

‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3581)? 

pcvBio  occurs  as  a  part  of  the  frequent  palindrome  a^epapevOwov-  etc.,  on  which  cf.  Suppl.  Mag. 

II  95  — *■  14-16  n. 

eepdoiv.  Unknown  to  me. 

23  ct:  the  left-hand  side  of  a  circular  letter.  22-3  to]  \9cl  seems  preferable  to  rt]  1 9c  t  or  a  compound. 

There  is  an  unexplained  horizontal  stroke  above  the  a  of  croparoc,  cf.  21  n.  on  ayvoc  re. 

op,otov  (f)aKtp  to  p.eye9\oc.  For  a  gemstone  compared  to  a  lentil,  cf.  Plin.  NH 37.147  (°f  die  atizoe) 

ad  lenticulae  figuram.  The  size  of  the  lentil  is  often  calcen  as  a  term  of  comparison:  cf.  e.g.  Str.  17. 1.34 
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tfrqypara  xat  rvtrip  ko.1  peyedet  (^aKoetSf),  Dsc.  2.147  (l. 213. 15  W)  to  cveppa  TTpocni<f>VKe  (f>axov  to 

peyeOoc,  Thphr.  HP  3.15.3  peycBac  ijAiVov  <j>a kov,  3.17.2,  Procop.  Pers.  2.22.30  (i  254.21-2  H.),  Paul.  Aeg. 

2.53,  3.64.3  (CMG  EX.1 122.2-3,  281.11). 

24  xpvceov.  Both  contracted  and  open  forms  of  this  adjective  occur  in  the  magical  papyri:  see 

Gignac,  Grammar  ii  120  n.  1.  Here  probably  ‘gold-coloured,  golden  yellow’  (LSJ  s.v.  II),  see  Phillips  (i 
3-4  n.)  120. 

€KAap.irpov.  Although  the  surface  is  severely  damaged,  traces  and  space  guarantee  this  reading. 

Neither  a  different  compound  of  Aap-npoc  nor  xat  Xapvpov  can  be  read.  For  Aapirpoc  used  of  a  AlBoc,  cf. 

Lapid  Naut.  3  (p.  188  Halleux). 

rcAecac  ovv  rfj  Kara.  irdvTcov  reA[er^.  The  stone  has  to  be  consecrated  to  be  efficacious:  see  S. 

Eitrem,  ‘Die  magischen  Gemmen  und  ihre  Weihe’,  SO  19  (1939)  57-85.  For  the  consecration  ‘valid  for 

all  purposes’,  cf.  PGM  IV 1596,  VII  872,  XII  209.  In  general,  for  consecration  rites  in  the  magical  papyri, 
see  F.  L.  Schuddeboom,  Greek  Religious  Terminology — Telete  &  Orgia  (2009)  92-6;  also  A.  J.  Festugiere, 

CPh  46  (1951)  82-3. 

eljeic  is  supplemented  exempli  gratia  (cf.  Gy  ran.  1.7,17-19  (p.  50  K.)  eav  yXvipjjc  . . .  teal  imofiaArjc  . . . 

e£eic  (j>vXaKTf}piov,  2.5.22,  2.17.4-5  (pp.  124, 144  K.));  eye  is  also  possible  (cf.  Cyran.  1.20.13  KaraxAetcac 

eye  peya  (fivXaKTTjpLov,  1. 21. 34— 5, 105  (pp.  89,  93,  98  K.)). 

24- 5  

av]  | vnepfiAr) [to] y .  Cf  PGM  II 150,  IV 1873-4,  3171;  Cyran.  1.2.19  (p.  33  K).  For  authoritative 

claims  in  the  magical  papyri,  see  e.g.  Phillips  (i  3-4  n.)  62-3,  99-100, 118. 

25- 6  

<j>opovpevoc  ...  appose  1:  this  phrase  structure  is  extremely  common  in  the  Cyranides :  cf. 

1.3.37-8  (p.  37  K.)  etc  Kolrrjv  8e  fyopovpevov  opapara  aXrjOrj  Set 'kvvclv,  
1.4.24-5,  67-8, 1.10.96, 1.13.22— 3, 

27—8, 1.17.16-17  (pp.  40,  42,  67,  74,  84  K.),  etc.;  cf.  also  PGM  XXIIa  11-12. 
25  <f)opovpevoc  agrees  with  Aldoc  (23). 

ve pi  to  ct3/i.[a.  Cf.  PGM  IV  2631-5  Aafiebv  payvijra  . . .  <j>6pet  -rrepl  to  cwpa. 

26  dppo£,ei  or  a  compound  thereof.  The  verb  is  here  intransitive  with  the  meaning  to  suit,  to  be 

adapted  for’  (see  LSJ  s.v.  II.  2  and  DGE  s.v.  B.I.i).  At  the  end  of  25,  possibly  7 r  pod  etc  iravra,  another 

frequent  authoritative  expression  (cf.  PGM  IV 1167  cJttJAtj  irpoc  vavra  <vxPVCT0C>  2.622—3  8  tafia  At)  -irpoc 
CeXrjVTjv  7 mtovea  rrpoc  7rav|ra,  XXXVI I  KaToyoc,  elc  it  dvr  a  ttoiiov). 

Tivec:  v  written  on  c  (i.e.  the  scribe  wrote  tic  first). 

ol  St'  evavTtac  are  the  opponents  in  a  lawsuit,  see  LSJ  s.v.  evavrtoc  I.2.C  and  cf.  e.g.  P.  Cair.  Isid. 

66.19,  P-  Panop.  Beatty  1.145,  SB  XVI  12692.29;  in  literature  D.  L.  1.84,  etc.  For  the  frequent  judiciary 

context  of  the  OupoKaToynt,  see  ZPE 147  (2004)  150-53. 

AaAcuctv.  Cf.  PGM  V  321-4  p-rj  |  XaX-rjcdTco,  p ,t)  dvTiCTr(ac)aTco,  p-rj  dv\T€nr6.T<x>,  pr)  pot  SwatTo 

avTtj8Ae|0at  r)  dvTtXaXrjcat,  VII  937—8  IVa  |  prj  8vv7j9d>ctv  XaXetv  tlo  8eiva,  O  I.4—5  P-V  cacr/c  avrov 

AaAfj|ccu  (see  D.  Jordan,  Eulimene  1  (2000)  129)  At  pip,  9—10.  The  curse  tablet  I.  Klaudiupolis  9  (in  or 

rv;  Jordan,  SGD  194—5  no.  169,  NGCT  35)  probably  has  another  example  of  the  verb  used  in  a  judicial 

context  at  iii  6—17:  irdvTec  ouroi  |  e[cr]o>cav  xara\ [S«] Sepevot,  \  p-rj  dvTiXeyov\Tcc,  [p]?}  AaAow|rec,  jnj 

cpfiXelnovrec,  aAAa  |  avauSot,  |  KWtfrot  ccru}\cav,  pr)8ev  kclt’  ai’J [tou]  AeyovTCC  ]  Ka-nerwAtvov.  C.  A. 

Faraone’s  statement  that  ‘AaAch  and  its  cognates  do  not  seem  to  appear  on  defixiones  designed  to  prevent 

litigants  or  others  from  speaking  or  persuading  in  public  venues’  ( GRBS  53  (20x3)  329)  needs  to  be  revised. 
n  [.  The  traces  are  ambiguous:  either  -n  and  the  foot  of  an  oblique  gently  ascending  from  the  left, 

or  A  with  its  right  leg  well  raised  followed  by  a  round  letter  (o  rather  than  oi) .  The  word  may  be  connected 

with  AaAtiiciv  or  with  the  following  npocOXctfic:  an  adverb  or  predicative  adjective?  np[6c  ce  cannot  be 
read. 

27  npocBAetfie,  1.  -QAifie:  the  user  is  to  press  the  stone  against  his  body. 
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Kai  For  this  use  of  /cat,  see  5308  8-10  n. 

ov  fiTj  AaArjcovcw,  For  ov  /.itj  with  the  future,  see  LSJ  s.v.  1.2.  But  AaA-qcovctv  may  be  written  for 

AaA^co) civ,  O)  >  ou  is  common,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  209-10.  "The  confident  assertive  tone  conveyed 
by  ov  nr)  is  frequent  in  magical  recipes  and  the  like:  cf.  PGM  IV  1054-5,  Suppl.  Mag.  II  72  ii  27,  28, 
29,  Cyran.  2.7.24,  2.22.7,  3- 53-7>  4-3°-5  (pp-  I2-8,  15°.  i88»  241,  266  K.),  Geop.  13. n. 2  (p.  397.3  B.), 
CCAG  IX.  2 154.6,  XII  118.21-2. 

2

8
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Erode  charm. 

28  ̂lArpoKardSecpoc:  ‘binding  love  spell’.  This  technical  word  occurs  only  in  magical  texts  (PGM III  163—4,  IV  296,  VII 191,  VIII 1,  Suppl.  Mag.  1 38.8). 
(f>:  see  introd. 

29  (Aov  nepicrepac.  Pigeons’  eggs  were  deemed  co  have  an  aphrodisiac  power  (cf.  Cyran.  3.37.24-5 
(p.  226  K.)  rd  8e  (pa  avrf/c  icOiopeva  eVraciv  noiovciv,  also  3.55.18  (p.  243  K.)),  and  so  they  are  at  home 
in  a  love  charm.  For  eggs  in  magic,  see  E  Oslo  1 1.140  n.,  283  n.;  Phillips  (i  3-4  n.)  119;  for  wriring  on  eggs, see  Suppl.  Mag.  II  97  J,  3  n. 

toiXc)  x^MKT-fjpac  (1.  yap-).  For  the  omission  of  -c,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  124-5;  for  p  >  A  (cf. 
PGM  XIII 1003, 1045,  LXII 40,  41),  ibid.  102-7. 

29- 30  

to  o\\vo)La-ra  xoiAoiySovlac  teal  [  ]  cittcttAov.  The  sense,  orthography,  and  reading  are 

all  difficult,  (i)  The  two  genitives  may  be  intended  either  (a)  as  subjective  genitives  referring  to  an  un¬ 
named  divine  feminine  entity  (if  so,  ovopara  =  ‘names’;  but  I  would  expect  -rfjc  before  xoiAo^ovtac),  or 
(£)  as  appositive  genitives  (like  I A  too  rroAic,  cf  Pi.  Crat.  402c  injyrjc  ovopa,  and  see  KG  i  264—5;  dvopara 

=  words’).  I  incline  to  (b).  (ii)  xoiAwxOoviac  is  vox  nihili  and  there  are  no  obvious  emendations:  in  any 
case  it  seems  to  conceal  an  unatcested  word.  Perhaps  KoiAoxOovtac  ‘of  the  hollow  earth’  (cf.  [Mosch.]  3.103 
ev  yOovt  KoiAa,  where  dead  men  are  placed)?  (iii)  [  ]  cm reirAov.  first,  perhaps  a,  second  and  third, 
bases  of  two  round  letters  or,  if  just  one  letter,  w,  after  the  gap,  perhaps  the  lower  half  of  a  round  letter. 
Space  and  traces  do  noc  suit  eAxecnrdTTAov  or  any  of  the  other  attested  compounds  in  -TrenAac. 

3

0

 

 

fyivplv-.  A  form  of  £pvpva,  (pvpvopeAav,  or  £pupvt£&j?  Incensing  or  (further)  writing  or  a 

burnt-offering?  
On  the  use  of  myrrh  in  the  magical  papyri,  see  L.  R.  LiDonnici,  

Rerrtos  14  (2001)  65-79; R.  L.  Gordon,  MHNH  7  (2007)  125—6.  For  the  spelling  
usual  in  papyri,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i 121-2. 

3r  .  .  *Aa  v  tov  Apyov.  The  first  two  traces  are  almost  completely  lost  to  abrasion  (the  left-hand  arc 
of  a  circle  and  a  short  oblique  ascending  from  left  to  right?);  after  *rAa,  perhaps  u.  This  is  not  reconcilable 
with  what  one  would  expect  here  (if  the  reading  A 6ypv  is  correct):  a  form  of  Aiyio,  8iwkm  (especially 
imperative  or  participle),  or  toutov. 

I'.  A  sevenfold  repetition  of  a  logos  is  a  very  frequent  prescription;  cf  5305  iii  3  and  PGM  III  420, 
422,  427,  695,  IV  74,  910,  V  454,  VII  364,  439,  XIII  264,  etc.;  see  E  Oslo  I  1,  pp.  61-2  (137  n.).  On  the 
number  seven  in  magic,  see  Brashear,  Magica  Varia  69-70;  W.  Fauth,  ZPE9 8  (1993)  73;  also  Pradel,  GSG 
65-7. 

eAt^ac  vpevi.  For  the  construction  (i.e.  ‘wrap  something  up  in  something’),  cf.  DGE  s.v.  eAtcctu III.2. 

upevi  7rpo^dro|n.  In  PGM  IV  814—15  and  817-18,  sheepskin  is  employed  as  material  for  writing  an amulet. 

32  Ptyov:  the  putative  v  is  almost  entirely  lost  in  a  small  gap.  At  the  end  of  31,  e.g.  <b  vSan  nrjyaiM. 
Between  fiat/iov  and  the  first  character ,  there  is  a  blank  space  about  four  letters  wide. 

Characters.  For  the  magical  signs  in  general,  besides  Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3440-43, 
D.  Frankfurter,  Helios  21  (1994)  205-11,  Michel,  MGBMi  374,  cf.  now  R,  L.  Gordon,  MHNH  ix  (2011) 
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15-44,  and  in  V.  Dasen  and  J.-M.  Spieser  (edd.),  Les  savoirs  magiques  et  leur  transmission  de  I’Antiquite 
a  la  Renaissance  (2014)  253-300.  Several  ardcles  in  ACD  47  (2011)  are  focused  on  characters  of  different 

traditions  and  periods. 

T)'i :  here  probably  the  Coptic  interjection  hi  oh’,  see  Suppl.  Mag.  I  44.8  n.  For  other  interpreta¬ 

tions,  see  also  Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3586. 
32,  33  Xvovft[:  either  Xvouft  [  (cf.  PGM  XIII  1058)  or  the  more  frequent  Xvov j8[tc.  Both  forms 

indicate  the  god/ decan  Chnouph  (Chnoubis),  on  which  see  Betz,  GMPT  333-4;  Michel,  MGBM  i  193-5 

no.  304;  A.  Mastrocinque,  Sylloge  gcmmamm  gnosticarum  i  (2004)  242-7. 

33  XVlPa  t:  cf-  PGM  XIa  6  xv@l Pa>  VII  754  yetpijtv,  IV  3208  yuo/pa. 

33—4  </uJ  |Aetroj  /j,e  77  S(etra).  Cf.  PGM  VII  972,  X  7,  XIc  6  (supplemented),  XXXVI  288,  LXI  23, 

72,  P.  Duk.  inv.  729.8,  22,  26-7  (ed.  Jordan  (16-17  n.));  PGM  VII  650-51  (^tAijcdroi);  also  P  Mich.  inv. 

15600.17-18  n.  (ed.  M.  Zellmann-Rohrer,  ZPE 194  (2015)  183-7). 

34  etc  tov  d-rravra  y[povov.  It  cannot  be  established  whether  the  logos  stopped  here  or,  as  often, 

went  on  with  rrjc  £,wt}c  fiov  or  aurfjc,  or  with  rou  alutvoc.  Cf.  P.  Moraux,  Une  ddfixion  judiciaire  au  Musee 

dlstanbul  (i960)  55—6,  for  magical  texts  that  end  with  such  phrases. 

35-8  Charm  for  attraction,  probably  (as  38  ̂ Tvpoidjj  suggests)  an  dydiyi/xov  ep.Trvpov;  for  charms  of 

this  type,  see  5305  ii  4  n. 

35  ay <07/77:  the  technical  term  for  the  kind  of  erotic  magic  that  ‘leads’  the  beloved  to  the  lover.  Cf. 
e.g.  Faraone,  Love  Magic  25-6. 

The  second  paragraphus  may  have  been  added  to  indicate  that  the  text  immediately  below  it  be¬ 

longs  to  col.  ii  and  not  with  the  text  of  i  16  immediately  to  the  left. 

36  Aem'da  ctSrjpav.  On  the  use  of  iron  in  magic,  see  T.  Hopfner,  Gricchisch -dgyptischer  Offenba- 

rungszauberi  (SPP  XXI,  1921,  2i974)  §  596;  Nock  (8  n.)  270,  n.  on  line  31;  Betz,  GMPT  76  n.  267;  further 

literature:  S.  Alfayi  Villa  in  Gordon  and  Simon  (5  n.)  441  n.  22. 

p[:  one  expects  ypdifie  or  ypdifjov,  and  a  small  y  could  perhaps  be  recognized  in  the  angular  top 

left-hand  corner  of  the  trace;  but  there  is  much  more  ink  that  is  difficult  to  explain  (y  after  correction?). 

Very  uncertain. 

37  fLaTon<[  ]:  probably  a  dative  connected  by  /c[at]  with  alp. art. 

aipan  yotpeup.  The  blood  of  a  pig  is  here  presumably  used  to  wet  the  lamella  (rather  than  as  ink  to 

write  on  it:  metal  plates  are  usually  engraved  with  a  stylus),  cf.  PGM  IV  3260  [ypjtcov  avro  (sc.  nXivdlov 

d/pov)  atpart  TvcfxZvoc  /cat  yo(t)ptou,  XXXVI  233~4  XPLCac  (sc-  Adpvav  p.oXifirp>)  atpari  vi//c|TeptSoc. 

The  pig  is  a  Typhonic  animal  (see  T.  Hopfner,  AO  3  (1931)  136  with  n.  5),  and  so  appropriate  in  a  spell  of 

aggressive  magic  like  an  dya>y?p 

/cat  [:  foot  of  an  oblique  ascending  from  left  to  right  (A,  p,  y  suggested).  Purely  exempli  gratia: 

37—8  /cat  A[aj8div  j8aAe  etc  tt)v  kol/j-ivov  tov  w77ozcau]|cTou,  ‘and  take  it  and  put  it  in  the  furnace  of  the 

hypocaust’  (cf.  PGM  II  48-9  jSaAe  elc  tmoKavcrpav  \  fiaXavelov,  VII  469  jSaAe  etc  vnoKavcTrjpiov 
flaXavelov) . 

38  drav  TrupasOf;.  If,  as  I  think,  the  iron  plate  is  the  subject,  the  verb  here  means  (in  the  passive)  ‘to 

be  made  red  hot’  or  ‘to  be  melted’  (LSJ  s.v.  III.i;  BDAG  s.v.  2). 

[:  a  dot  at  mid-level  on  the  edge. 

F.  MALTOMINI 
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2  iB.94/G(f)  38.4  x  18.5  cm  Late  third  century Plate  VII 

Four  columns  of  text,  written  along  the  fibres;  the  back  is  blank.  Of  the  first  column, 

only  the  right-hand  side  survives,  and  of  the  fourth,  only  the  left-hand  side;  all  are  broken  at 

the  foot.  The  column  width  is  about  12.3  cm.  There  is  a  margin  about  1  cm  deep  above  cols, 

ii  and  iv,  but  cols,  i  arid  iii  extend  up  as  far  as  the  preserved  upper  edge:  ii  1  and  iv  1  are  level 

with  i  3  and  iii  2.  The  intercolumnium  is  variable:  cols,  i-iii  are  very  close  together,  but  a  space 
at  least  1.4  cm  wide  is  left  between  cols,  iii  and  iv.  Two  kolleseis  are  visible,  2.7  cm  and  18.6  cm 

from  the  left-hand  edge. 

The  papyrus  contains  several  spells,  each  of  which  (at  least  where  it  can  be  checked) 

is  headed  with  a  rubric  at  the  beginning  of  the  first  line.  The  end  of  a  spell  is  indicated  by  a 

paragraphus  at  iii  3  and  12,  but  left  unmarked  at  ii  3  (for  the  stroke  below  i  14,  see  i  1-28  n.). 

Contents:  col.  i  (if  a  single  spell),  probably  an  amulet;  ii  1-3,  Ovfx oKaroyov,  4-24,  aywyip,ov 

zpmvpov,  iii  1—3,  drinking-cup  charm;  4-12,  yapiT-rjciov,  13-20,  love  charm;  iv  1-19,  rpov. 
Two  hands  may  be  distinguished.  The  first  is  responsible  for  cols,  i  and  ii,  and  the  second 

for  cols,  iii  and  iv.  Minor  differences  within  cols,  i-ii  in  respect  of  letter  formation,  inclination, 

thickness  of  strokes,  and  line-spacing  suggest  that  the  text  was  not  copied  in  a  single  stretch. 
Since  the  lower  part  is  missing,  we  cannot  determine  whether  the  second  hand  took  over  at  the 

foot  of  col.  ii  or  at  the  top  of  col.  iii.  Both  hands,  datable  to  the  late  third  century,  are  infor¬ 

mal,  medium-sized,  and  roughly  bilinear,  with  sporadic  ligatures,  but  they  differ  markedly  in 
overall  appearance  and  letter  formation.  For  the  first,  cf.  VII 1015  ( GMAW 2  50;  late  iii);  for  the 

second,  which  is  broader,  leans  slightly  to  the  right,  and  is  written  with  a  finer  pen  and  greyer 
ink,  cf.  P.  Koln  X  418  (pi.  XXIII;  Harrauer,  Palaographie  no.  186,  pi.  171;  in/rv).  The  fact  that 

two  scribes  contributed  is  interesting  as  possibly  indicating  that  this  magical  handbook  was 

produced  in  a  copying  centre.  All  the  correcdons  are  due  to  the  original  hands. 

There  are  no  accents,  breathings,  or  apostrophes.  Diaeresis  is  used  on  inidal  1  and  v  and 

to  separate  vowels.  ̂   stands  for  SeTva.  tVe/cev  is  once  reduced  to  ere/<  with  raised  k  (ii  16— 17). 

Magical  words  are  sometimes  partially  overlined  (ii  18,  iii  2,  7, 17).  There  are  many  orthograph¬ 
ical  errors. 

Col.  i 

]  A afid)V  o[ 

]  <f>  l  eacov  Se 

]eflfl€VOJV  € 

5  ]  p  rrjc  Ai^ecoc 

] 
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]  covo  nyea 

I  uonyea 

]  otiyea 

10  ]  ir/ea 

]  n)€a 

]  [v\€a 

\  ea 

]  _  a 
15  ] 

]  characteres 

]  characteres 

]t  rOVTO  TO 

]  caut  Aaj3[a/]j/ 

20  ]  Kadapov  Kal  fio- 

]  ovev  Aaficov  avyiv 

]  c£  avrov  tttvx^ov 

]  ovo/xtt  fieAovr}  apyv- 

]  /cat  Sr/cac  7repia«/>ov 

25  ]  o  ecrtv  (ipyefLMprj 

]ecre.  mpoceye  Si 

]  ttcrtc  vococ  u7ro 

]“ 

21 1.  ayyetov?  27  iwo 

Col.  ii 

^u/xo/caro^oi/-  AajScov  ttit/lkiov  imel[ypa<f>e 

in t*  avrar  tcrfi  <f»ep(j)epeT  pLCTa  8icf)vXo  [  ]  _ 

/cat  nrcLpTjSrjcov  me  pci  tov  apeicrepov  ̂ payctovva. 

dyjol'a/y't/aoi/,  evmvpov  iv'  jSaAaiaar  {  )  /cat  ypaipov 

5  aijLtan  7o^[u]'d/t'oc  /cat  /coAA^coy  etc  roV'  ̂ Typoy 

floAot'  too  fiaAaviov  e£[o]p/ct£oJ  ce  yata  /cat 

etSara  tov  halp^ovoc  rot  ev  cot  ovroc 

/cat  tt)v  rvyrjv  tovtov  tov  ̂ aXaviov, 

iva  6(c)  cot  7rupotc  /cat  Ken]  Kal  (f>AoyCC,jj 
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io  ovtoc  Kavcov  rr)v  S(eiva),  ov  €T7)K€V  S(etVa), 

ecoc  eXdj)  Trpoc  epe  tov  8(eiva)}  ov  ctt)kcv  8(eiva), 

or  i  e^opKL^io  ce  Kara  rov  law  Caf3ao8 

O8ova i  Tlayovprj  ZayovpT)  a  rpaKa 

arpaKewc  arapa£  KaroTpaj3apa[ 

15  rpaKTaparpa[  ]  _  ra>r  ayt[a  ojvofiara,  w[pov- 

rai  ovrioc  Kai  Tic [ate]  re  apS  i'a  tt)c  S^tva),  ijv  e- 

re' k(c v)'  Ij  S(eiva),  ewe  e[X0\7)  Trpoc  rov  8(eipa),  ov  ereKev  rj  [S(eti'a), 
ta>  ta>  law  Ep§[r)ff]  iw  uo  IJaKepfirjO  uw[ 

BoXxoctjO  [  ]ve/?ecytv  Flaradva^ 

20  Airopif)  /a/c[ou/?]ia  Cr}6,  6  icxvpoc  deoc , 

o  Kparepoc  Tv[<f>w v  ]  c  okovcov,  taj[ 

afipa  p' rjXi  [  c.io  ]apcoLTr[ 
[']ayr)[  c.Yj  Jojtt  [  ]  y  [ 

]  at 

1 1.  ttltto.klov  eniypa<j>e  3  1,  nepiSrjcov  crept,  dpterepov  fipayiova  4 1.  epirvpov,  fiaXaveitp 
5  at  part  from  ep-  6  rovftaX,  vfi  from  corr.  6,  8  1.  $aA  aveCov  7  1.  v8ara  Satpovoc 

from  8 ep-  1.  tov  9  1.  coc  cv  -rrvpot,  Ka'vp  Kai  (second),  k  from  c  IO  1.  ovtojc,  -ijv  ereKev 
10  (bis),  11  (bis),  16, 17  (bis)  fy  II  ],  ereKev  12  cafiaoO,  o  from  or,  1.  CafiatvB  13  I.  AScova  1 

15-16 1.  7 rvpovre  16  Kai,  k  from  ft?  17  reK  18  -naKepfirff  va)[  20  kyupoc 

Col.  iii  C01  iv 

€TTiXo\yoc\  {eTTiXoyoe}  etc  Tror-qlptov  ] 

lafiad  [  Jyepef?  /3ty  6ovpad[  ] 

N$_ ft*.  .  .  .  Xeye  £'  k[  ] 

Xaf?iTV<:l?1i‘  X[a\(3wv  x^-pljrjv  Kada]pov 

5  iiriypatfse  Se  ̂ pvpvope'Xavi{v}  Kai 

[(j)6p]  1  7r[ept]  rov  rpaxT/Xov.  eicl  8e ■  XeXa 

€  w  Caf3aw9  AfiXavaOavaXfia 

I  "4J  [a]  ca£  fiepac  appaya£  cap, 

[aaaajaaa  iiuui  aaaaaaa  eeeeeee 

10  0000000  vvvvvvv  wwwwwww,  Soc  poi  yaptv 

Trpoc  TTjv  8(eiva),  r/V  errjKev  r)  S(etm),  ewe  eA dr) 

J  .  1  E€  V  r°v  S(etm),  ov  eTTjKe'v'  rj  8(etva). 

(j)CXTpOV  €7T  [ 

e  fiaXXopl 

ypdrjse're'  Se  Ka[ 
OOOOO  UU  7)7)7}  e[ 

5  Trpoc  to  poa t  [ 

rov  Apiwd'  136k  [ eiepariKov  p[ 7rreppo[ raSe  y[ 

10  eij St  tcar[ 

pevw[ 
CV  €K9e[wCOV 
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15 

20 

f  1  v  etc  yvvcKac  Aaficbv 

out  roc  t[ 

Kt  [  ]  Kevov  7 rArjcov  vSaroc at; 7}c  p.o[i 

Kat  eirov  rov  Aoyov  npoc^ve  rrapa.  tov 15  OpKL^O)  [ 

CTpo(f>ea  rrjc  dvpac  Kpart  enFv  '<j>ov 

TO)  (f>of$  [ 

.  .  .  ov  xa-xaXaXaXa  <f>opop(f)ptD Afipacaft; 
€XXac€fiex[  /rjai  noirjcov  ti?v  S(etva), 

eee  77171?  [ 

IjV  ctijkzv  rj  [d(etva),  ]eA  [  ]  Ai?v  e/xe 

rov  S(etva),  ov  ct€K€V  rj  S(etva).  Ae]ye  8e-  apta 

] 

Col.  iii 

2  ft  lx  3  A  eye,  first  e  from  a  £  5  eiriypafe,  y  from  p 

9  aaaaaaa,  fifth  a  from  corr.  10  vuvvvvu,  first  v  from  o  5oc  from  xat 

II,  12,  19  1.  ere  fee  v  13  1.  yvvaiKac  14  1.  Kaivov  15  1.  eiiraiv 

1 7  ApS  <j>opop<f>pw,  first  p  from  v  18  eyyace jSey[,  first  y  from  corr. 

6 1,  ifropei  7  C  D 
11  (te),  12  (for),  18  £ 

16  1.  Kparet  tfi-rjcjjov? 

Col.  iv 

3  1.  ypafierat  7  1.  UpariKOv  8  1.  rrrepo[ 

Col.  i 

‘...  having  taken  . . .  kufi  (?).  Leave  . . .  binding  (?)  ...  of  the  attack  (?)  ...  ouoieea  uoieea  oieea  ieea 
ieea  eea  ea  a.  characteres.  . . .  this  name  (?)  ...  saui.  Having  taken  . . .  clean  and  . . .  having  taken  a  vessel 

. . .  from  it  a  tablet . . .  name  with  a  silver  needle  . . .  and  having  bound  attach  (it)  . . .  i.e.  a  poppy  . . .  Pay 
heed  . . .  illness 

Col.  ii 

‘Charm  to  restrain  anger.  Take  a  slip  of  papyrus  and  write  on  it  kei pherpheret  with  two-leaved  (?) 
. . .  and  tie  it  around  your  left  arm. 

‘Charm  for  attraction,  burnt  offering  in  the  bathhouse.  < . .  .>  and  write  with  blood  of  Typhon  and 

glue  it  to  the  dry  vaulted  vapour  room  of  the  bath:  "I  adjure  you,  earth  and  waters,  by  (?)  the  demon  who 
dwells  on  you  and  (I  adjure)  the  fortune  of  this  bath  so  that,  as  you  blaze  and  burn  and  flame,  so  burn 

her,  NN,  whom  NN  bore,  until  she  comes  to  me,  NN,  whom  NN  bore,  for  I  adjure  you  by  Iao,  Sabaoth, 

Odonai,  Pagoure  Zagoure  a. .  .traka  atrakebs  atarax  katotrabara  . . .  traktaratra. .  .tak.  Holy  names,  inflame 

in  this  way  and  burn  the  heart  (?)  of  her,  NN,  whom  NN  bore,  until  she  comes  to  NN,  whom  NN  bore, 

i6  io  Iao  Erbeth  io  i6  Pakerbeth  yo  ...  Bolchoseth  . . .  nebeschin  Patathnax  Apomps  Iakoubia  Seth,  the 

powerful  god,  the  strong Typhdn  Seth  (?),  listen,  i6  ...’ 

Col.  iii 

‘Spell  to  a  drinking-cup:  “ Iabath  .  ..chereth  bich  thoumth  . , .  bib  bi .  Say  it  seven  times  . . . 

‘Charm  to  win  favour.  Take  clean  papyrus  and  write  on  it  with  myrrh  ink  and  wear  it  around  your 
neck.  They  (i.e.  the  words  to  be  written)  are:  tela  . . .  Sabaoth  Ablanathanalba  Abrasax  beras  arragax  sam 

aaaaaaa  iiiiiii  aaaaaaa  eeeeeee  0000000  uuuuuuu  6000600 ,  give  me  favour  before  her,  NN,  whom  NN  bore, 

until  she  comes  ...  me  or  NN,  whom  NN  bore. 
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' ...  cowards  women.  Take  a  new  cup  (?)  and  fill  ic  wich  water  and,  saying  the  formula,  pour  near 

the  socket  of  the  door.  Clasp  the  number  (?)  996.  Spell:  “chachachachacha  phororphro  echchasebech  . . . 

and  make  her,  NN,  whom  NN  bore,  . . .  me,  NN,  whom  NN  bore”.  Say:  “aria  . 

Col.  iv 

‘A  praiseworthy  (?)  love-charm  ...  is  written  . . .  00000  iiii  eee  e  . . .  towards  the  ...  Ami6th  bthk  . . . 

hieratic  . . .  feather  . . .  write  (?)  this  . . .  eibi  . . .  deify  ...  in  this  way  ...  I  adjure  . . .  Abrasax  ...  eee  eee  . . .  ’ 

Col.  i 

1— 28  As  the  line  beginnings  are  lost,  it  cannot  be  determined  whether  these  lines  all  belong  to  the 

same  charm.  The  horizontal  stroke  at  the  end  of  the  ‘wing’,  below  line  14,  probably  does  not  indicate 
the  end  of  the  charm.  There  is  evidence  of  continuity  in  18-24  (see  2.1-4  n-)>  but  a  new  recipe  could  have 

begun  in  2 5-7.  Lines  2—4  and  18-24  belong  to  the  praxis ,  5  (?),  7—14,  26,  (27?)  to  the  logos.  As  for  the 
nature  of  the  charm,  ncptcujiov  (24)  strongly  suggests  a  phylactery. 

2
-
 
3
 
 

Aafitov  ...  eacov.  Cf.  PGM  II  35-9,  V  225-8,  VII  186-8,  628. 

3  ]  <j>i:  first,  a  minimal  trace  on  the  line.  This  could  be  k]  ytfn  or  Ko]uf>i,  cf.  PGM  IV 1313,  2971,  V 

221,  227-8,  VII  538.  On  the  blended  incense  kufi ,  see  L.  R.  LiDonnici,  Kemos  14  (2001)  78-9. 
eacov  8e:  cf.  PGM  XII  314. 

4  Jc/rpeuaiv.  No  Greek  word  ends  with  this  sequence.  Perhaps  1.  8]ecpeva>v  (with  omission  of  c 

before  p  and  gemination  of  the  latter)?  Cf.  PGM  V  320  nai  Secpevt ov  Aeye. 

e:  end  of  a  horizontal  at  mid-level  (y,  A,  c,  r).  Perhaps  4—5  Aej  [ye  as  in  PGM  V  320  (quoted  above)? 

5  ]  p  rfjc  Ary/iewc:  at  the  start,  a  curve  (a,  p,  o,  cu).  If  the  charm  is  a  phylactery  (see  above,  1—28  n.), 

Arjijnc  might  mean  here  ‘attack,  seizure’  of  fever  or  illness  (LSJ  s.v.  II).  In  PGM  I  96  avTT)  rj  Upa  Aijtftic  tou 

■napSpou  (cf.  54),  the  word  has  the  usual  meaning  acquisition’. 

7—14  The  seven  vowels  are  given  in  reverse  order  in  the  shape  of  a  wing,  produced  by  leaving  off  a 

letter  from  the  beginning  of  the  series  in  each  successive  line  (cf.  PGM  LXII  96-102).  The  sequence  npa 

is  erroneously  given  twice  (io,  11).  For  this  and  analogous  shapes,  their  meaning,  and  a  list  of  the  examples 

in  magical  texts,  see  C.  A.  Faraone,  Vanishing  Acts  on  Ancient  Greek  Amulets  (2012) .  As  the  wing  is  clearly 

not  centred  in  the  column,  there  was  probably  at  least  one  more  to  the  left  (possibly  in  inverse  form,  cf. 

PGM  1 13-19,  where  however  the  shape  is  triangular). 

16-17  Characteres.  Most  of  the  signs  are  not  clearly  discernible,  but  they  seem  for  the  most  part 

‘alphabetic’  in  nature.  One  of  those  in  line  17  is  the  wheel  shape,  for  which  cf.  Brashear,  Magica  Varia 
58-9;  id.  in  M.  Meyer  and  P.  Mirecki  (edd.).  Ancient  Magic  and  Ritual  Power  (1995)  217;  A.  Mastrotinque, 
Sylloge  gemmarum  gnosticarum  i  (2004)  95,  97.  For  literature  on  characteres,  see  5304  ii  32  n. 

18  ]i  tovto  to  ....  At  the  end,  there  are  only  specks  on  a  damaged  surface;  the  number  of  letters 

and  line  length  are  uncertain,  kil] i  tovto  to  ovo[pa?  reAecov  po]i  tovto  to  irpa[ypa?. 

19  ]  caui':  first,  a  high  horizontal.  This  looks  like  a  vox  magica  (cf.  PGM  XIII  756  vcav ,  LVII  34 
cau),  perhaps  part  of  the  (?)  name  (see  previous  n.). 

20  xdpTT)vV  Many  possibilities,  cf  PGM  vol.  Ill  (Register)  113  s.v.  KaOapoc. 

20—21  po\ [Ai/?ov?  po\[\Lfiovv? 

21  ]  ovev:  first,  the  end  of  a  horizontal  at  top  level,  (-)ycjyovev?  ]  ov  ev? 

avyiv:  probably  a  miswriting  for  ayyeiov,  cf.  BGUXIII  2350.14  ayyiv. 

22  TTTvgiov:  cf.  PGM  VII  74°  (ypdapov)  etc  tt[t]vxiov  Kacctrepwov. 

23-4  apyv\[pa.  For  silver  in  magic,  see  P  Oslo  1 1.37  n. 

24  Sijcac  rreplaipov :  cf.  PGM  IV  816—17,  XXXVI 329—30.  The  sentence  could  end  here  (cf.  PGM  IV 

817, 1318,  VII 197,  219,  XXXVI  278,  330)  or  continue  with  the  indication  of  the  person  (PGM  IV 1252-3, 
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2155,  3016-17,  BKTX  26.3-4)  or  the  part  of  the  body  (PGM  VII  207)  to  which  the  amulet  is  to  be  fixed. 

neptavToj  is  technical,  see  Lamella  Bernemis  6  n.  xo. 

21-4  Purely  exempli  gratia,  one  may  consider  supplying  Aaj3a>v  avyiv  \  [xaccnepivov ,  •noi'qcov]  ef; 

avrov  TTTVgiov  |  [kch  ypdpov  tovto  to]  ovofia  jSeA ovy  d.pyrr|  [pa,  tea i  eAi^ac]  teat  Brjcac  nepiaiftov, 

25  ]  :  an  upright,  with  damaged  surface  to  the  left  (1  or  v  possible).  Perhaps  (tiypia)  p,j}Kio\y  (or 

(aypia)  perjKtavjt)?  Cf.  Dsc.  2.177.1  (i  245,19  W.)  apyepLcovry  oXov  fici>  cctlv  6p,otov  dypui  p,r/Kwvi. 

dpyefiwv-T).  A  low  trace  to  the  left  of  e  perhaps  belongs  to  the  tail  of  the  p  above  in  line  24,  although 

we  should  not  expect  the  letter  to  have  had  such  a  long  tail:  any  ink  immediately  above  the  crace  may 

have  been  lost  to  surface  damage. 

26  ]  ecre.  npocex*  Se.  Ambiguous.  ]  cere?  But  the  plural  is  incompatible  with  the  following  singular 

imperative  (unless  irpoceyeSe,  1.  7rpoceyeTe).  It  is  more  economical  to  cake  it  as  the  ending  of  a  vocative: 

ac/3]ecre  (of  Helios?)?  In  any  case,  line  26  seems  to  belong  to  die  logos. 

TTpoceye.  Cf.  PGM  IV 1174  npoceye  pay  heed!’  (in  a  prayer  to  the  god  Aion). 
27  ]  ucric:  first,  a  minimal  trace  on  the  line.  Indefinite  tic?  But  what  before? 

VITO  Or  U7TO-? 

Col.  ii 

1  OvfLOKdroxov.  See  5304  ii  19  n. 

TTna.Kt.ov,  1.  mTTaKiov:  for  simplification  of  -tt-,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  161.  On  nmamov,  see 
BKT  X26.2  n. 

2  ttifi.  Cf.  the  beginning  of  Kt]tpaa>vtvo<f>  in  Michel,  MGBM i  236—8  nos.  376,  377. 

(fxpefx-pfT.  Cf.  PGM  V  434  [p\eptf>€p€v,  I  204,  IV  1197  (jupiftpiBw,  XIII  974  cf>ep-<f>paj,  Audollent, 

DT 240.2  (=  Tremel,  MA  59)  fepfew,  Delatte,  AA  70.16  <Pep<f>€pi7)X.  For  magical  words  beginning  with 

duplication  of  the  first  syllable,  see  W.  Fauth,  ZPE  98  (1993)  67—8. 

/ierd  SipvXo  [  ]  .  [  is  a  small  trace  at  mid-height.  After  the  gap,  the  traces  are  rubbed;  the 

number  of  letters  is  uncertain.  Probably  a  miswriting  for  SifvXXo  [  (simplification  of  AA:  Gignac,  Gram¬ 

mar  i  155).  StyvXAoc  occurs  in  Cosm.  Ind.  Top.  11.10,  see  DGE s.v.;  hlpvXoc  (unattested,  butef.  rptfvXoc, 

T€Tpd<f)v\oc,  etc.)  seems  not  to  suit  the  context.  The  reference  may  be  to  a  plant  whose  juice  is  employed 

as  ink  (cf.  e.g.  PGM  IV  779-82,  2143-4,  2392-4,  V  70-72,  etc.).  For  a  similar  use  of  instrumental  p.erd 

and  genitive,  cf.  PGM  VII  226  ypaefte  /i[er]d  peXavoc  ypoftKov. 

3  neipTfSTjcov  Trcpet,  1.  neplStjcov  rrepl.  For  e  >  et,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  256—7;  for  t  >  t],  ibid. 

237-8;  for  the  common  i  >  et,  ibid.  190-91  (191  for  irtpet). 

apeicTepov  jSpayeiowa,  1.  dptcrepov  fipag lova  (for  gemination  of  v,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  158). 

On  the  left  in  magic,  see  Brashear,  Magica  Varia  43.  Cf.  5308  8—9. 

4  ayloYajy' tfiov.  The  scribe  originally  wrote  ayoifiov  (for  the  frequent  omission  of  y  before  a  front 

vowel,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  71—2;  a  similar  mistake  in  LXVIII  4674  1  dytX'qp.ov) .  Then  he  cancelled  o 

with  an  oblique  stroke  and  added  cvy  above  the  line. 

aylo\'it)y'tfiov,  Ivvvpov  (1.  ep,-:  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  168—9).  A  charm  for  attraction  by  means 

of  fire,  i.e.  a  variety  of  the  aytuyij-spell  in  which  the  user  makes  burnt  offerings  and  attempts  to  burn  the 

victim  by  ‘sympathetic  magic’,  cf.  LVIII  4674  1,  PGM  VII  295,  XXXVI  69, 102,  295;  Suppl.  Mag.  I  42  is 
also  an  ep,n vpov,  and  probably  also  5304  ii  35-8.  See  Faraone,  Love  Magic  26,  28,  50,  58, 164. 

eV  flaXavltp  (I.  -vetat):  of  the  supralinear  v,  only  the  feet  of  the  two  uprights  are  preserved. 

Bath-houses  were  believed  to  be  haunted,  and  were  often  used  for  the  performance  of  various  lands  of 

magic.  The  topic  has  been  frequently  discussed,  see  especially  C.  Bonner,  Demons  of  the  Bath ,  in  Studies 

Presented  to  F.  Ll.  Griffith  (1932)  203-8,  and  most  recently  D.  Fabiano  in  F.  Prescendi  and  Y.  Volokhine 
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(edd.),  Dans  le  laboratoire  de  I’historien  des  religions:  Melanges  offerts  a  Philippe  Borgeaud  (2011)  275-88 
(with  previous  literature;  one  may  add  Lamella  Bemensis  1x9). 

(  )  Kai  ypaipov.  Something  has  dropped  out  before  teat,  at  least  ‘take'  (AajSe)  with  the  object  to 
write  on,  probably  a  sheet  of  (clean)  papyrus  (as  in  the  e/27 rvpov  PGM  XXXVI  69—133,  which  shows  close 

similarities  to  our  text,  see  following  nn.),  or  in  any  case  something  combustible. 

5  aij-tan  Tv(f>{v}  <5  voc.  ep-an  was  initially  written;  then  1  was  written  on  e  and  a  just  to  its  left, 

causing  the  line  to  project  slightly.  The  ‘blood  of  Typhon  (cf.  PGM  IV  3260,  VII  653,  XIV  26,  LXI  61)  is 
the  blood  of  an  ass  (cf.  the  parallel  text  PGM  XXXVI  72  atpari  ovhp,  VII  301),  the  favourite  animal  of 

Seth-Typhon  (see  e.g.  P.  Moraux,  Une  defixion  judiciaire  au  musee  d’Istanbul  (i960)  19  n.  3;  J.  Dieleman, 
Priests,  Tongues,  and  Rites  (2005)  132(f). 

5— 6  
KoXXpcov  etc  to'  v'  ̂Tjpbv  |  OoXov  rov  j8aA avlov  (1.  - velov :  so  too  in  8).  Cf  PGM  XXXVI  75 

KoXXa  etc  Toy  t;r)pov  OoXov  rov  /JaA avlov. 

5  to' v  .  There  seems  to  be  some  sup ral inear  ink  not  all  belonging  to  the  ijs  of  ypafiov  above;  oth¬ 
erwise  to(v). 

6- 10  
e£[o]pt«£aj  ...  tva  ...  xavcov:  a  blend  of  the  construction  i^opKiCcv  tva  (see  Suppl.  Mag. 

I  19.16  n.)  and  the  imperatival  tva-clause  (Suppl.  Mag.  I  45.36  n.;  see  also  A.  D.  Nock,  PBA  1 7  (1931) 
268-9). 

6  For  e£o/m£o>  ce  applied  to  several  entities,  cf.  Suppl.  Mag.  I  48.4-5  e£oj picl£co  (1.  el; op-)  ce, 

vavrac  rove  Sa/jpovac  rove  cv  Tip  romp  rovrip ;  H.  C.  Youtie  and  C.  Bonner,  TAPA  68  (1937)  54  lines 

7—9,  55  lines  30-31  (=  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  posteriores  ii  (1982)  620,  621;  cf  Jordan,  SGD  164)  6pKt£iv 

ce  (magical  words)  uvpioi  avyeAoi;  SEG  XLIX  2383.35—9  6pi<t£aj  ce  ...  Tra.v\ra  to.  a. ppevuca  nal  8r}Xuna 

ktX.\  for  other  examples  of  incongruity  in  number  in  magical  texts  and  the  possible  reasons,  see  Suppl. 

Mag.  I  44.10  n.;  P.  Mich.  XVI  757.5-6  n.  (pp.  50-51);  D.  R.  Jordan,  Mnemosyne  56  (2003)  676  (18-20  n.). 

6-7  yarn  Kai  \  elSara  (1.  ("Sara:  for  u  >  et,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  272).  In  all  likelihood,  yata  here 

is  (or  is  also)  Paia,  who,  as  a  chthonic  divinity,  plays  a  major  role  in  defixiones-.  see  E.  G.  Kagarow,  Grie- 

chische  Finch tafeln  (1929)  60-61.  vSara  too  (the  bath’s  waters),  being  in  contact  with  the  chthonic  world, 
are  felt  as  a  divine/demonic  entity  (cf.  e.g.  Audollenc,  DTir<p  A. 8— B.n  (from  a  spring  near  Arretium,  11 

ad)  hunc  [  ego  aput  vos\trum  \  numen  de\mando  devo\veo  desacri\fico,  uti  vos  A\qu  a' e  ferventes,  |  siv[e  v\os 

Nimfas  \  \st\ve  quo  alio  no\mine  voltis  adpe\[[\lari,  uti  vos  eu\m  interemates  \  interficiates  etc.).  It  is  well- 
known  that  many  defixiones  come  from  places  like  wells,  baths,  fountains,  springs,  cisterns,  etc.,  see  D.  R. 

Jordan,  Hesperia  64  (1985)  206-10;  M.  Martin,  ‘Monde  aquatique  et  tablette  de  defixion ,  Etudes Magiques 
I  (2007;  http://www.etudesmagiques.inf0/2007/EG_2007-03.pdf).  The  apostrophe  to  yata  and  ohara 

together  is  easily  explained  by  the  fact  that  the  water  comes  from  the  depths  of  the  earth. 

7  rod  Satpovoc  roi  (1.  tou)  ev  cot  ovtoc:  for  ov  >  01,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  215.  Two  possibilities: 

{a)  rov  Salpovoc  is  a  possessive  genitive;  (b)  ( Kara )  too  Satpovoc  (i.e.  ‘I  adjure  you  ...by  the  demon’). 
Note  that  kATA  could  easily  have  been  lost  after  uSATA,  and  cf  12  e£opKt£a)  ce  Kara  rov  fata.  I  incline 

to  the  second  alternative,  cot  may  refer  back  to  ce  (6,  see  above)  or  specifically  to  uSara  as  the  home  of 
the  demon. 

8  rrjv  rvxyv  tovto v  rov  /JaAavtW  Here  Tvgq  means  the  Genius  of  the  place;  see  LSJ  s,v.  IV.i. 

In  PGM  VII  506,  Preisendanz  prints  galpere,  Tuyi}  aai  Satpov  rov  tottov  tovtov  and  translates  ‘Seid 

gegriifit,  Tyche,  und  du  Damon  dieses  Ortes’  (similarly  H.  Martin  Jr.  in  Betz,  GMPT 131-2),  but  our 
papyrus  suggests  that  rvyr/  should  be  taken,  like  Satpov,  with  too  tottov  tovtov. 

9  o(c)  cot,  I.  the  cv.  For  to  >  o  (again  in  ovtoc  in  the  next  line),  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  276-7; 

for  the  omission  of  final  -c  (or  haplography?),  ibid.  124—5;  for  v  >  ot,  ibid.  198-9.  The  object  of  address 

here  changes,  cv  referring  to  the  papyrus  sheet  (?)  fixed  to  the  vapour-bath  (4  n.):  a  result  of  incomplete 
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adaptation  and  combination  of  formulas? 

TTvpoic  seems  excluded.  As  fat  as  I  can  see,  the  active  trvpo at  is  always  transitive;  we  need  the  passive 

wpoi  (cf.  5304  ii  38  and  PGM  XXXVI  81,  quoted  in  the  next  n.).  Apparently,  the  scribe  initially  made 

the  same  mistake  just  after:  he  originally  wrote  xer/c,  then  deleted  the  c  by  writing  on  it  the  x  of  the  xai 
that  follows. 

9 — to  o(c)  cot  (1.  (he  cv )  7 rvpotc  ...|  ovtoc  (1.  ovtcoc)  xavcov.  Cf.  PGM  XXXVI  80—82.  a>c  ufoeic 

tcate  ede  «ai  7 rvpovcde,  avrtoc  xal  17  tfn>XV>  V  KapSla  |  rrjc  Seif  a,  340—41  the  cv  xar],  ovtcoc  xai  cv  «au|cetc 

T-qv  S(eiva),  IV 1540-43  die  |  Tyco  cc  xaraxaco  icai  Svvcitt]  cl,  |  ovreo  rjc  efnXco,  rfjc  Sciva,  xaraxa u|cov  tov 

iyxecfsaXov,  cxxavcov  ...;  SEG  XLVII 1291. 8-IO  (Jordan,  NGCT  51;  normalized  spelling)  die  cv  pcXXeic 

cp,TTvpovc6at  xal  KalecOai,  efjXoyl^ccda  t  cvv  rote  \  ay  hue  ovopaciv,  ovtcoc  xat  tj  cjjvyq,  77  xapSta,  o  vovc, 

ret  crrXdyxya,  \  i)  Svvapic  ’Eppla  ...  <f>Xoyic8ij  -n  operate  ayploic,  also  29— 3 1  (quoted  below,  15  n.),  33~ 4- 
Well-known  literary  antecedents  of  this  sort  of  performative  analogy  are  Theocr.  2.28-9  an<J  Verg,  Eel. 

8.80.  For  the  similia  similibus  pattern  in  general,  see  Suppl.  Mag.  II  56.1-3  n.;  R.  Kotansky,  GMusJ  11 

(1983)  174-5;  C.  A.  Faraone  in  Magika  Hiera  5-10.  For  torturing  victims  with  lire,  see  5304  ii  8  n. 

xo  ov,  l.  r'jv:  confusion  of  gender  (cf.  5309  3).  For  similar  cases,  see  Suppl.  Mag.  I  37  A.11  n.;  cf.  also 
PGM  XVI  31,  59  (see  D.  R.  Jordan,  ZPE  74  (1988)  236,  239),  and  SEG  LII  1875.24,  28. 

crrjKcv,  1.  ctckcv  (for  unaccented  e  >  17,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  244—5;  cf.  PGM  LXI  10,  14,  28 

(see  app.);  SEG  XLVI 1382  V6-7,  LXI  1384  B.9  cry xcv,  A.8,  27-8  yryxco-,  Audollent,  DT 249  A .6,  7  (= 

Tremel,  MA  95)  edrjxev).  Scribe  1  is  inconsistent  in  the  spelling  of  this  word  (ctckcv  ii  16-17,  lT>  Gy  xcv 

ii  10,  n),  whereas  scribe  2  is  consistent  in  writing  cry  xcv  (iii  11, 12,  19,  and  probably  20).  D.  R.  Jordan, 

ZPE  iii  (1996)  119,  explained  a  similar  inconsistency  in  a  curse  tablet  from  Carthage  as  possibly  due  to 

careless  resolution  of  abbreviations  of  the  phrase  8ctva  yv  (or  ov)  ctckcv  17  Seiva  such  as  A  yv  for  ov)  77  A> 

A  1 7  A>  £  ̂  ‘n  ̂   model. 

cryxcv  S(eiva):  for  omission  of  the  article  before  Selva,  cf.  PGM  VII  987,  LXXVIII  6. 

12  orY  was  added  at  the  beginning.  The  scribe  had  underestimated  the  space  required  and  was 

obliged  to  insert  1  above  the  line. 

1
2
-
 
1
3
 
 

Iaeo  Cafiaod  \  OSovat  (1.  AScovat).  A  fairly  frequent  sequence  in  our  literature,  see  PGM  vol. 

Ill  (Register)  213;  Lamella  Bernensis  81. 

12  CafiaoO.  Originally  the  scribe  wrote  CaftaeuB  (the  usual  form,  cf.  below,  iii  7  n.);  then,  curious¬ 

ly  enough,  he  changed  o>  to  o  by  joining  the  tops  of  the  sides  of  ai  with  an  arc.  Cf  Suppl.  Mag.  I  25.7 

Cafiaor-,  possibly  PGM  XLVII  15  Caf3a[6]8. 

13  flayovpTj  Zayovpi).  For  this  pair  of  magical  words,  see  now  Faraone  (i  7-14  n.)  19-20.  Usually 
the  words  occur  in  the  other  order,  but  see  PGM  XXXVI  350  (with  Faraone  20  n.  56). 

1

3

—

 

 

15  For  this  assonant  sequence  of  magical  words,  in  which  the  articulation  is  largely  hypothetical, 

cf.  LXVIII  4672  9-10  arpax[  
]rar panes.  in  an  invocation  

to  Hecate;  PGM  IV 1416  cvvaTpaxafh  
in  a 

similar  context.  aTpaKccoc  
(14)  resembles  CUP  II  1679.3  arpaycoic,  

while  arapal;  (14)  recalls  the  demon 

Karpai  (v.l.  iarpai,  arpat;)  in  Test.  Sal.  20  (55*. 2  McCown).  
For  the  second  half  of  14  xaT0Tpapapa[, cf.  PGM  IV  202  Tpavapa. 

13  a  rpaxa:  first  trace,  a  circle:  o  or  the  loop  of  p;  second,  smudged  ink  obscuring  part  of  the 

letter  and  then  a  short  vertical:  17? 

15  ayi[a  o]v6p.ara.  For  direct  invocation  of ‘holy  name(s)’,  cf.  PGM  VII  388,  XII 134  ra  ayia  tov 
8(e ov)  ovopara,  cTraxovcaTe  pov,  Suppl.  Mag.  I  45.52-3  (normalized  spelling)  ra  ayia  ovopara  ravra 

xal  at  8vvdfieic  |  aural  cTncyvptcaTe  xal  tcXcltc  rcXciav  tt)v  cnaotSyv,  SEG  XLVI  2246.37—40,  XLVII 

1291.29— 31  (normalized  spelling)  ra  ayia  xal  icy  up  a  ovopara  tov  icyupov  Tvefxhvoc,  ebe-nep  cv  rfj  j  no  pa 

TavTj)  TTVpovcdc  ...  'Epplav  rov  viov  rit.9 16.80c.  |  tov  Seivov  Kai  avopov  Kaucare,  7rupdicare,  ef>Xc^arc‘, 
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Audollent,  DT  187.54-5  (=  Tremel,  MA  89);  Kotansky,  GMA  52.109-10,  58.11-12  with  n.;  also  Bonner, 

SMA  95  (see  A.  Mastrocinque,  ZPE 122  (1998)  105-9),  21 5  with  D  317.  For  similar  invocations  of  char¬ 

acters,  see  Suppl.  Mag.  I  21.10-12  n.;  D.  R.  Jordan  and  R.  D.  Kotansky,  RA  1996, 165. 

16  k[o. tc]re . apS'i'a.  After  «[aie ]re  (kJcu jca]re  would  be  too  long),  we  expect  rrjv  napE  1  a{u)\ 
for  omission  of  -v,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  111-12,  and  for  the  phrase,  cf.  e.g.  PGM  VII  990,  XVI  4-5,  70, 

XXXIIa  3,  7-8.  But  the  traces  are  difficult:  a  high  trace  on  the  edge;  another  high  trace,  perhaps  belonging 
to  the  next  letter;  an  upright;  close  to  it,  another  upright,  with  a  crossbar  emerging  on  the  right  near  the 

top;  an  upright  on  the  edge,  shown  on  the  archive  photograph  but  now  missing;  probably  belonging  to 
the  same  letter,  a  short  low  horizontal  stroke  joining  a  on  the  left. 

16-17  k  is  raised  with  an  extended  lower  branch.  Cf.  eTefc(ev)  with  a  supralineat  bar 
marking  the  abbreviation  in  the  magical  P.  Duk.  inv.  729.22-3  (ed.  D.  R.  Jordan,  GRBS  46  (2006) 

*59-73)  ■  The  word  is  abbreviated  erV  in  PGM  VII  987. 

18—20  On  the  Typhonic  logos,  typical  of  malign  magic,  see  Moraux  (5  n.)  19-39;  Suppl.  Mag.  II 
95  — *  8-12  n.  The  intrusion  into  it  of  the  vox  magica  [  Jveflecxiv  (cf.  PGM  XlXa  4  8iap  vc/Jec  yim) 
is  unparalleled.  To  the  list  of  examples  of  this  logos  given  by  R.  Martin  Hernandez  and  S.  Torailas  Tovar, 

ZPE  189  (2014)  175-84,  one  may  add  LXV  4468  verso  ii  16-18;  P.  Berol.  17202.27  (ed.  W.  M.  Brashear 

and  R.  D.  Kotansky  in  P.  Mirecki  and  M.  Meyer  (edd.).  Magic  and  Ritual  in  the  Ancient  World  (2002) 

3—2-4);  R  Coles  12  l  4-8;  P.  Laur.  inv.  PL  54.7-10  (ed.  R.  Pintaudi,  ZPE  26  (1977)  245-8);  Audollent,  DT 
251  i  8—10  (=  Tremel,  MA  97);  SEG  XLIX  2382.15-18  (cf.  Jordan,  NGCT  94);  Youtie  and  Bonner  (6  n.)  54 

lines  7-9,  55  lines  30-31  (=  Youtie,  Script,  post,  ii  620,  621). 

20  Icgvpoc  of  Seth-Typhon  also  in  PGM  XII 374  and  SEG  XLVH  1291.29  (see  above,  15  n.). 
21  6  Kparepoc  Tv[<f>wv.  A  typical  epithet  of  Seth  is  Kparaioc ,  cf.  PGM  IV 179  k  par  ad  Tvtjxjav,  III 

87  Kp]araic  C[?j] 8  Tv<f>d>v,  and  the  defixiones  from  the  Athenian  agora  SEG  XXXV  213—22,  225-7  (ni  ad; 

see  the  ed.  pr.  by  D.  R.  Jordan,  Hesperia  54  (1985)  245  for  a  synopsis  of  the  occurrences) .  Jordan,  loc.  cit., 

rightly  observes  that  the  qualification  ofTyphon  as  ‘mighty’  may  reproduce  the  standing  Egyptian  epithet 

of  Seth,  c?  phtj ,  great  in  power’  (see  H.  te  Velde  in  LdA  V  (1984)  909  s.v.  Seth).  For  Seth-Typhon  in  the 
magical  texts,  seeT.  Hopfner,  AO  3  (1931)  131-7;  in  general,  cf.  H.  te  Velde,  Seth,  God  of  Concision  (1967), 
with  updated  bibliography  in  D.  B.  Redford  (ed.),  The  Oxford  Encyclopedia  of  Ancient  Egypt  (2001)  iii 

2693-2713.  Conversely,  for  Seth  as  a  protective  god,  see  5310.  See  also  5303  7  with  n. 
Tv[ptov  ]  c  axovcov:  the  traces  are  an  apparent  upper  arc  and  the  top  of  a  vertical.  To  fill 

the  lacuna,  possibly  C^O]  (cf.  PGM  XIV  20  T[v\<f>wv  Crjd  and  Audollent,  DT  163.48;  also  Suppl.  Mag. 

II  95  — 12-13);  and  then  elcdnovcov  (cf.  PGM  IV  2290-91  where  absolute  clkovcov  is  followed,  as  here, 

by  magical  words;  for  absolute  cIco-kovcov,  cf.  LXX  Is.  7.17,  Thd.  Dan.  9.19).  Alternatively,  ]  c  may 
hide  a  third  nominative  phrase  introduced  by  the  article. 

ito[  probably  begins  a  new  series  of  voces  magicae :  see  next  n. 

22  afipa  '/Try A 1  [:  at  the  beginning,  a  horizontal  joining  a  at  mid-level;  after  the  second  a,  the 
lower  left-hand  corner  of  a  round  letter  or  the  loop  of  a  cursive  /c;  before  the  gap,  a  dot  of  ink  below  the 
line.  The  sequence,  or  at  least  the  first  part  of  it,  looks  like  a  magical  word,  gaj 3 pay  however  cannot  be 

read,  perhaps  gaflpan.  Or  should  we  recognize  flpan,  a  Typhonic  word?  Or  an  angelic  name  ending  in 

-77A?  With  r)\t  [,  however,  significant  Greek  might  begin  (“f/Ate?) . 
]apcot7r[:  y]dp  coi  ir[? 

23  [  Jay7?[:  among  many  possibilities,  i]|M 1  ayft[c  fioi  (PGM  XXXIX  20;  cf.  iv  14). 

Col.  iii 

1-3  In  the  magical  papyri,  a  iror-qpiov  is  employed  in  a  divinarion  charm  (PGM  IV  3247),  a  charm 
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for  ‘direct  vision  (V  64),  and  several  love  charms  (VTI  385,  622,  643,  XXXVI 135),  and  the  present  charm  is 
probably  also  erotic  in  nature:  a  drinking-cup  spell.  Other  such  charms  are  VII  969—72,  XIII  319—20,  and 

P  Duk.  inv.  729.x— 12  (ii  16—17  n.);  see  D.  F.  Moke,  Eroticism  in  the  Greek  Magical  Papyri  (Diss.  Minnesota 

1975)  286—8;  Faraone,  Love  Magic  26.  The  contents  of  the  cup  were  presumably  to  be  given  to  the  victim 

to  drink  (cf.  PGM  XIII  320,  P.  Duk.  inv.  729.11). 

1  eirtAo [yoc] .  Here  ‘charm,  incantation,  magic  spell’:  cf.  Lampe  s.v.,  and  s.v.  iniXiyw  2,  LSJ  s.v. 

imAiyco  I.4;  also  the  synonymous  and  similarly  formed  inwSr'j  and  imXaXid,  iniXaXTjpa  (PGM  VII  290, 
296). 

{inlXoyoc} .  A  simple  dittography,  or  a  corruption  (influenced  by  the  preceding  e7riAo[yoc])  of 

enrAeyd/uevoc?  Cf.  the  very  frequent  nexus  (d)  Aoyoc  (o)  Xeyopevoc  (PGM  IV  234  A.  A.  ini  rov  cxevovc, 

286,  857,  1228,  VII  232,  643  Aoyov  Xeyapevov  etc  to  noTrjpiov  Xiye  X  9,  etc.).  Cf.  also  SEG  LII 18 77 

bis.  1-2  our oc  o  A(oyoc)  j  {Aoyoc}  (?)  with  D.  Jordan’s  remarks  in  A.  Mastrocinque  (ed.),  Gemme  gnostiche 
e  cultura  ellenistica  (2002)  63-4. 

etc  noTr/ipiov.  For  magical  formulae  uttered  over  drinking-cups  to  enchant  their  contents,  cf. 

PGM  VII  385  e’[ir]t  noTfjplov  Aeye  C>  622—3  inav  Se  ini  no[r\r)pia  e  “77  77  c  nai  has  eye  \  ywcuxi,  <^iAijcet  ce, 
643  (quoted  in  the  previous  n,),  IV  3251—3. 

2  iaflal).  Cf.  PGM  IV 1626,  and  see  Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3587;  Betz,  GMPT  335  s.v. 
Iabas. 

j8ty.  See  P.  Coles  12  J.  8  n. 

8ovpaff[ :  cf  PGM  XlXa  II  Oovpa,  6  Oovpt,  VII  356  fiiQovpapa. 

3  j3 fti  :  c£  Suppl.  Mag.  I  48.45  /h/h/ie  |9ij3 iov8  (see  P.  Mich.  757.45  n.). 

Aeye  £'•  See  5304  ii  31  n. 

4  gapiTT/ctov.  On  this  kind  of  charm,  see  4468  verso  i  1-17, 16  nn.  A  list  of  yapenjcia  is  given  in 

Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3502;  add  Suppl.  Mag.  II  63,  64  (=  Kotansky,  GMA  60),  P  Kramer  2, 
and  5312.  For  a  Coptic  yaptr^ciov  and  reference  to  Coptic  and  Demotic  parallels,  see  J.  van  der  Vliet, 

ZPE 153  (2005)  131-40. 

■gap[jT]v  Ka9a\pov.  The  papyrus  must  be  clean  and  blank,  a  very  frequent  direction,  cf.  PGM  III  18, 

IV  78,  VII 193,  219,  703,  940,  XXXVI  72, 102,  XXXVIII  2,  and  see  P  Oslo  1 1.71  n. 

5  iniypa<f>e  Si.  For  8e  after  a  participial  clause  (analogous  to  apodotic  Si),  see  Dennis  ton,  Greek 

Particles 2  181—2. 

lpvpvopiXavi{v}:  for  the  erroneous  addition  of  -v,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  112-14;  for  the  spelling 

4p-,  see  5304  ii  30  n.  Myrrh  ink  is  frequently  prescribed  in  magical  handbooks,  see  LiDonnici  (i  3  n.) 
66-7. 

6  [<f>op\t,  1.  1 fiopei.  The  verb  was  almost  certainly  <j>opia>,  but  the  lacuna  will  not  hold  four  letters. 

?r[ept]  tov  TpdxrjXov.  Cf.  PGM  I  69,  148,  IV  1084,  1826-7,  2704,  VII  232,  488,  VIII  68,  P.  Phil- 

ammon  p.  22.7,  Suppl.  Mag.  II  80.2;  also  PGM  VII  207  (neptaifsov  etc  r.  r.),  P.  Carlsberg  inv.  35.5  xai 

(jsopiic  rpaxrj{X(p)  (ed.  Brashear,  Magica  Varia  40)  with  the  editor’s  note  (p.  55);  S.  Giannobile  in  R. 

Marino  et  al.  (edd,),  Poveri  ammalati  eammalati  poveri  (2006),  337-8  n.  8. 

etci  84.  The  subject  is  the  words  that  follow  (from  AeAa  to  the  end  of  12),  to  be  written  on  the 

papyrus  (4).  Cf  PGM  VII  926—9  for  a  less  compressed  version:  ypaipov  ...  ra  vnoKelpeva  ova  para  teal 

touc  xo.pa.KTrjpac  ...  elciv  Si ■  ( voces  magicae  and  characteres  follow).  Cf  also  PGM  VII  859,  921;  P.  Duk. 

inv.  729.30  (ii  16-17  n-)  eert  [<^] L 

AeAa:  perhaps  for  AaiXap  (cf.  Audoilent,  DT 241.2  XXeXap  (=  Tremel,  MA  60);  Delatte— Derchain, 

Intailles  51—2  no.  44  XeXap;  SEG  LV 1896  B.i  AeXap),  on  which  see  5308  6  n. 

jew:  perhaps  e  Iaus,  with  a  narrow  a. 
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Capa<,>0.  See  e.g.  Michel,  MGBMi  375—6;  Mascrocinque  (i  16-17  n.)  104.  ̂ 

AfiXavaBavaXfla.  The  mosc  frequent  magical  palindro
me,  see  Brashear,  Greek  Magical  Papyri 

3577;  Michel,  MGBM i  372;  Faraone  (i  7-14  n.)  32-3. 

8  [A]§p[a)cat.  again  at  iv  17.  See  e.g.  Betz,  GMPT  3
31;  Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri  3577; 

Michel,  MGBMi  372;  Mastrocinque  (i  16-17  n-)  IO°- 

I Bepac:  cf.  Delatte,  AA  132.4  Bepa. 

appaya£.  Cf.  the  angel  name  A  pay  a  in  PGM  XIII  454;  Del
atte,  AA  496.13,  609.17- 

cap.:  on  a  possible  interpretation,  see  Michel,  MGBM  i  32-3  no.
  50. 

9-10.  For  the  seven  vowels,  each  written  seven  times,  cf.  e.g.  Su
ppl.  Mag.  I  43 -4-5  (^ere  <n  alpha¬ 

betical  order);  also  the  Coptic  ritual  mentioned  in  D.  Frankfu
rter,  Helios  21  (1994)  200  and  n.  73.  The 

a-sequence  was  written  twice,  presumably  by  mistake;  the  ij-seq
uence  is  missing. 

10  Soc  pot  ydptv.  A  common  request  in  yapenjcta  and  t
he  like,  see  Kotansky,  GMA  58.12-13  n.;  add 

5312  25,  P.  Kramer  2.6-7,  E  Philammon  p.  23.19;  for  gems,  see  C.  A.  Faraone,  GRBS
  53  (2013)  334  with 

n.  19;  SB  XXVIII 16921  (34)  .7-8.  ydptc,  ‘favour,  ‘grace’,  is  the  characteri
stic  word  of  charms  of  this  kind, 

see  C.  A.  Faraone,  Phoenix  44  (1990)  224-7.  For  the  various  mea
nings  of  ydpic  in  the  magical  papyri,  see 

A.  D.  Nock,  PBA 17  (1931)  259-60.  _  , 

11  Tipoc:  only  vestigial  traces  remain,  but  they  suit  t
he  reading.  For  this  frequent  use  of  irpoc 

(‘against’,  ‘before’)  in  victory  or  charm  amulets,  cf.  PGM  III  579-80,  XI
I  69,  XXIIa  21,  XXXVI  46,  225,  P 

21.20-21,  Suppl.  Mag.  II  63.15-16,  P  Kramer  2.8  (supplied), 
 P.  Philammon  p.  23.20;  in  gems:  see  Faraone 

(10  n.)  333  with  n.  17. 

lose  eX9r).  The  ease  (av)  eXOv  formula  (typical  of  dycoyal,  c
f.  ii  11, 17)  is  unusual  in  XaptrVcia. 

XI— 12  eW  eXO-n  |  A[  |  t,  pc  17  rov  8(etva).  At  the  beginning  of  1
2,  just  scattered  ink;  after  the 

gap,  perhaps  the  upper  arc  of  a  round  letter.  Usually  eas
e  eXOji  is  immediately  followed  by  npoc  (e’pe)  rov 

SHva  (cf.  ii  11,  17),  but  this  is  certainly  not  the  case  here. 
 Sometimes,  however,  it  is  followed  by  a  parti¬ 

ciple,  as  in  PGM  XXXVI  82  eV  av  eXdrj  frXoOca  epe  rov 
 8etva.  The  verb  <j> lAecv  might  be  promising, 

though  not  the  participle,  which  would  not  fit  the  spac
e.  Perhaps  xal  If  so,  what  follows  could 

be  taken  as  pe  (r)  rov  S(etva)),  i.e.  a  choice  between  two
  variants,  cf.  PGM  IV  1673-6  Soc  e-rrafooBiciav 

T(p  SaxruXto)  rovrip  (rj  rep  <f,vXaKTi)pl<p  rovrep  rj  rfj 
 yXwfn)  ravrrj).  But  ic  is  strange  that  such  an  obvious 

choice  is  given,  especially  as  the  standard  formula  is  epe  rov 
 Setva.  Alternatively,  {rj}  .  It  does  not  help  to 

assume  that  Tjpe  is  written  for  e’pe. 
13-20  A  love  charm  . 

ij  [  ]  v:  a  horizontal  at  mid-level;  an  upright;
  low  traces;  a  horizontal  at  letter-top  leve  , 

probably  c;  after  the  gap,  two  traces  on  the  line.  This  
is  certainly  a  description  of  the  charm  given  as  a 

title,  but  what?  ya/HTijciov  fits  the  space,  but  not  the  traces,  a
s  it  seems,  while  aydiytpov,  worripiov,  and 

faXrpov  are  too  short.  Then  the  nexus  with  the  following
  etc  yuvexac  (I.  yuvatkac)  is  umdiomatic  and 

ambiguous:  is  etc  here  used  with  the  same  meaning  as  npo
c  (see  above,  n  n.)?  Or  should  we  understand 

‘intended  for  women’,  i.e.  to  be  used  by  women? 

14  tet  [  ]:  before  the  gap,  a  round  base  (j8,  e,  9,  o,  c).  We
  need  the  name  of  a  vessel; 

xi§[diPtov]  (cf  PGM  IV  1110)  would  suit  (although  pe
rhaps  a  little  short  for  the  space;  written,  as  fre¬ 

quently,  KljSoilptOV?). 

kcvov,  l.  xatvov:  ‘new’,  not  ‘empty’;  see  Suppl.  Mag.  II  97  |  25  n. 

rrXfjcov  uSaroc.  Cf.  PGM  IV  3210-11  AajStkv  4>idXVv  Xeuxrjv  rrXij
cov  uSaroc  \  xai  eXatov,  LXII  48-9; 

5303  14-15  with  nn. 

15  xai  C7TOV  (1.  etirdiv)  rov  Aoyov:  for  et  >  e,  see  Gignac,  
Grammar  i  257-9,  and  lor  01  >  0,  ibid. 

276—7.  For  the  phrase,  cf.  PGM  III  386-7,  VII  526. 

1 
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TTpocxvt.  (-)yua>  is  an  uncommon  by-form  of  (-)yea>,  cf.  P.  Mich.  V  326.51  {48)  cVyuoi/rec;  Gignac, 

Grammar  ii  276. 

15— 16  na pa  tov  |  crpo<f>€ a.  The  doorpost  plays  a  role  in  two  other  erotic  charms,  PGM  XIII  241 

(8lo.kottoc;  separation  between  a  man  and  a  woman  is  obtained  by  putting  dog  faeces  in  the  post-hole  of 

their  door)  and  XXXVI 136  (dytayTp  the  contents  of  a  drinking-cup  are  put  (i.e.  poured,  as  in  our  charm) 

into  the  socket  of  the  spellcaster’s  door).  S,  Eitrem  (P.  Oslo  1 1.136  n.)  suggests  that  the  pivot  in  the  socket 

calls  up  ‘the  idea  of  a  phallus  in  the  cunnus'. 

16  rrjc  Qvpac.  The  door  of  the  practitioner  (as  in  the  aforementioned  PGM  XXXVI 136—7  ftaXdiv 

elc  tov  crpo^eav  con  rrjc  \  Oupac)  rather  than  the  victim:  his  house  is  the  place  to  which  the  woman  is 

to  be  drawn. 

16— 17  
xpaTi  €7 reV^ov  |  ̂ps'/  ov.  The  first  trace  is  indecipherable;  the  second  may  represent 

o;  then  there  is  a  horizontal  stroke  at  letter-top  level,  as  of  y  or  r.  A  difficult  passage.  Cf  however  the 

direct  vision  spell  PGM  IV  930—1114:  the  operator  has  to  pronounce  the  logos  clasping  the  number  3663 

to  his  breast:  937—8  Kparwv  ifiij<f>ov  yy£y  cm  p.a\c9ovc;  cf.  also  1047—8  fcaTcyoJV  ttjv  j  i/jrj<f>ov  A  eye,  1057—8 

anoXvcov  tt}v  ifrrj<l>ov,  \  rjv  xpareic.  (3663  is  the  isopsephic  value  of  the  magical  name  Baivycoataiy,  see 

e.g.  W.  Brashear,  ZPE  78  (1989)  123—4.)  xpari  here  may  then  represent  xparei  ‘hold’,  and  the  strange 

enLv'<f>ov  is  probably  at  least  in  part  a  corruption  of  although  it  is  not  clear  how  initial  i/jt)  became 
evre  (rather  the  remains  of  a  phrase  parallel  to  em  /.lacOovc  in  the  PGM  IV  spell?),  nor  what  the  scribe 

had  in  mind  when  he  added  v.  I  cannot  find  the  number  996  elsewhere,  and  any  role  that  it  may  have 

played  in  mysticism  and  magic  is  unknown  to  me.  It  does  not  seem  to  be  the  gematrical  equivalent  of  the 

following  magical  name(s).  As  for  the  unread  word,  it  is  hard  to  avoid  Aoyov.  The  accusative,  however, 

would  be  inexplicable:  a  mistake  for  Aoyoc  (for  -c  >  -v,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  132)?  Cf.  PGM  IV  937-8 

for  the  structure:  xparcov  ifjrjifiov  yyfy  ini  fia\ effove,  xat  cut  cue  /cdAet.  Aoyoc.  To  conclude,  the  original 

text  of  the  passage  was  perhaps  . . .  rrjc  dvpac4  xparet  tjrrjfiov  |  Aoyoc  XaXaXaXaXa  KT^-  refers 

to  an  object  (a  scrap  of  papyrus?)  on  which  the  number  (or  perh  aps  the  unknown  corresponding  name?) 

is  written  (LSJ  s.v.  Il.i.b). 

17  y  ay  ay  ay  ay  a.  Cf.  esp.  PGM  X3II  87  =  600  where  yayayayayayaya  is  how  the  creator  god  is 

called  on  ;in  hieratic’;  repetition  of  the  syllable  ya  also  in  1 139, 146-7,  II 120,  IV  240, 1385,  VII  487,  XEXa 
44,  XXXVI  366,  P.  Monts.  Roca  IV  61,  and  the  Greek-Aramaic  amulet  tablet  from  Tell  el-Amarna  SEG 

XLII  1582.31. 

<f>opop<f>pa).  See  S.  Gaffino,  ZPE  140  (2002)  192  (21  n.). 

19  JcA  [  ]  At/i/.  We  expect  an  infinitive  governing  epe,  possibly  preceded  by  a  participle 

agreeing  with  tt)v  8 (eiva)  (cf  PGM  VII  465  n cur) care  r.  8.  (jnXciv  epe,  XXXVI  147—8  rroi^care  r.  8.  ... 

netudicav,  Suftwcav  . . .  ipacBtu  epou  r.  8.,  Suppl.  Mag.  I  39.11— 12  noCrjcov  AnXwvovv,  tjv  ctckcv  Apcivo-q, 

|  <f>iXeiv  pe,  epe  tov  iTroAepaiov),  but  I  cannot  get  this  (or  anything  else)  from  the  remains. 

20  Ae]ye  Si.  Cf.  PGM  I  94,  III  287,  IV 1594,  VII  339,  LXXII 14. 

apta.  Cf.  PGM  IV  2058  apiavra,  2410  apiaa). 

Col.  iv 

1-19  Love  charm.  As  there  are  no  paragraphi,  the  preserved  lines  probably  all  belong  to  the  same 

recipe  (but  cf.  ii  3,  where  the  paragraphus  is  not  used).  The  structure  of  the  charm  is  unclear  from  what 

little  remains,  but  lines  1-3,  5  (?),  7-9  seem  to  pertain  to  the  praxis,  4,  6,  10-18  to  the  logos  (which  was 

probably  to  be  written  rather  than  uttered,  cf.  3,7)- 

1  (fjlXrpov  as  rubric  of  a  spell  occurs  also  in  PGM  VII  405,  459,  462,  661,  XIII  319,  LXI  x,  P.  Phil- 

ammon  p.  9.22.  Against  Faraone,  Love  Magic  29,  who  puts  the  cfjtXrpa  into  the  category  of  spells  aiming 
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to  induce  affection  and  esteem,  rather  than  epa/c,  see  M.  W.  Dickie,  CQ  50  (2000)  582-3. 

€7t  [:  at  the  end,  a  minimal  trace  at  mid-level,  cwaliverdv,  as  in  PGM  LXI  x  <f>(Xrpov  eVat^fcrdv? 

2  at  the  stare,  che  top  of  an  upright  followed  by  a  mid-level  oblique  descending  from 

left  to  right  ( k ?  k?).  Perhaps  the  end  of  an  imperative  followed  by  a  participle  (fiaXXoplev-) . 

3  ypa<f>e're'  (1.  ypa^erai)  8e.  A  direction  in  present  passive  form,  cf.  PGM  XIII 897,  also  II 170,  IV 
2100,  V  358.  The  scribe  first  wrote  the  usual  second  person  singular  imperative,  irreproachable  in  itself. 

The  addition  (imperfectly  executed,  -re  for  -rat)  is  no  doubt  due  to  a  wish  to  reproduce  the  model. 

Ka[i?  Ka[waj  KaXapLip  (cf.  PGM  XXXVI  266—7)? 

4  00000  mi  771777  e[:  3-4  apparently  gave  the  seven  vowels  in  reverse  order  and  in  diminishing  num¬ 

bers  (from  seven  to  one);  cf.  i  7-14  with  n. 

5  p.oat  [:  at  the  end,  a  short  high  horizontal  trace,  with  surface  damage  below,  a  is  secure,  but  I 

do  not  know  how  to  treat  this  sequence.  A  copying  mistake  (A  >  A)  for  /xoAtjSfov?  fioXtfilovv  (neraXov, 

7rAdru/ti./i.a)? 

6  Apuco'8':  another  of  the  many  magical  names  carrying  the  Hebrew  suffixal  ending  -otb.  Cf.  PGM 

XII 166  AppuaiQ  (see  vol.  Ill  (Register)  236);  Delatte,  AA  431.15  Afuatp;  Michel,  MGBMi  300-301  no.  491 

apMood.  The  following  f39i<  [  is  a  strange  consonantal  cluster  (perhaps  alphabetic  ‘characters’?). 

7  eteparucov,  1.  up-.  Before,  perhaps  something  like  Aa/3d»v  (or  etc)  yapr-qv  (or  yapriov,  i<6XXrjp.a, 
thttolkiov,  etc.). 

gl  Before  />,  apparendy  the  top  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  to  right;  a  form  of  ypd<f>u>  seems 

excluded. 

8  7tt eppo[,  1.  TTT€po[  (for  gemination  of  p,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  157).  A  form  of  Trrepov,  or  a 

compound,  e.g.  TTTepo^vTj c  (PGM  II 113,  XII  45),  irTepoeiSr/c  (XII  89). 

9  raSe  y[:  raSe  y[pdtf>€,  as  in  PGM  III  178? 

10  eifit  kiit[.  Magical  word(s)?  Cf.  et/h  in  Suppl.  Mag.  I  6.5. 

11  p,€v<xt[\  a  form  of  peva>?  Or  the  ending  of  a  participle? 

12  cv  eK0e[oJcov.  Cf.  PGM  IV  2455—8  Xafiwv  fiuyaXov  [  ixdecocov  TT-qyaCw  uSart  /cat  Aa/Ja/v 

Kav\ddpove  crXrjvuiKovc  Suo  ixOewcov  t/6a|n  nora/iicp.  For  the  synonymous  anodeacu,  cf.  PGM  I  5,  6 

(supplemented),  VII  629;  LSJ  s.v.  2.  For  magical  deification  by  drowning,  see  Betz,  GMPT 3  n.  3. 

14  dt;jjC  7x0 [t.  Probably  tva]  |  7x0(1  8(etva)  or  avr/jv,  cf.  PGM  TV  400, 1509—10. 

16  to>  <f>ofie[pq)  cov  ovofiart?  The  final  trace,  a  spot  at  mid-line  level  on  the  edge,  conld  suit  e. 

17  APpaca[£.  See  above,  iii  8  n. 

18  Vowels  in  threes  (PGM  IV  493,  XlXa  27,  XXXVI  368)  or  in  increasing  numbers  (PGM  XIII 

856-7,  858-9,  861-2,  863-4,  etc.)? 

F.  MALTOMINI 

5306-7.  Christian  Amulets 

One  semi-cursive  hand,  assigned  by  Grenfell  and  Hunt  to  the  fourth  century,  is  respon¬ 

sible  for  three  Christian  amulets,  each  made  for  a  different  person,  VI  924,  5306,  and  5307. 

924  and  5307  are  very  similar,  and  correspond,  with  some  slight  differences,  to  the  final  lines 

(33-47)  °f  the  large  5306.  The  commentary  on  5307  is  limited  to  points  where  it  differs  from 
5306.  The  new  material  makes  it  possible  to  offer  some  improvements  in  924;  for  a  new  text, 

see  Galenos  9  (2015)  229-34. 
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The  three  papyri  yield  valuable  evidence  for  the  activity  of  a  magician  who  apparently 

catered  for  a  large  clientele  in  fourth-century  Oxyrhynchus.  The  fact  that  the  parallel  parts  of 

the  amulets  do  not  match  exactly,  although  written  by  the  same  practitioner  and  for  similar 

purposes,  provides  a  further  demonstration  of  the  great  fluidity  of  the  process  of  copying  mag¬ 

ical  recipes  and  producing  applied  charms:  cf.  e.g.  G.  Bohak,  Ancient  Jewish  Magic :  A  History 
(2008)  147. 

For  a  list  of  Greek  amulets  from  Egypt  containing  Christian  elements,  see  T.  S.  de  Bruyn 

and  J.  H.  F.  Dijkstra,  BASF  48  (2011)  163— 216.  Cf.  also  5309,  5311,  and  5313-14  below. 

5306.  Amulet  for  Eulogia 

104/3(3)  8  x  16.5  cm  Fourth  century 

Plate  III 

A  single  sheet,  complete  on  ail  sides,  gives  along  the  fibres  an  amulet  for  a  certain  Eu¬ 

logia;  the  back  is  blank.  The  text  begins  1.9  cm  from  the  top  and  stops  3  cm  short  of  the  foot. 

The  sheet  was  folded  six  times  vertically;  there  is  a  horizontal  fold  in  the  middle  and  there  may 
have  been  others  elsewhere. 

The  amulet  falls  into  two  parts,  each  of  which  appears  to  be  the  result  of  a  somewhat 

careless  combination  of  different,  non-contiguous  sections  of  magical  handbooks.  This  pro¬ 

cedure  causes  some  illogicality  and  syntactic  peculiarities:  cf.  4,  30-31,  40-41  nn.  At  the  start, 

unspecified  entities  are  asked  to  protect  Eulogia  from  any  kind  of  fever  and  other  types  of  harm 

and  evil  (1—4).  Next,  there  is  an  adjuration  of  a  demon  by  a  number  of  divine  powers  (4— 11), 

and  then  a  new  request  for  protection  and  salvation  (11— 15).  An  indented  tide  (16)  introduces 

the  second  part,  the  beginning  of  which  is  very  problematic  (17—23).  Next,  we  have  a  new  ad¬ 

juration  (23-30)  and,  again,  a  request  for  protection  similar  to  those  above  (30—42).  The  amulet 

ends  with  a  section  containing  an  ‘acclamation’,  a  trinitarian  formula,  a  cross  with  A-Q,  the 

seven  vowels  and  the  vox  magica  Abrasax,  symmetrically  arranged  (43—7).  Five  heavy  blobs  are 

added  around  the  cross:  see  44-7  n.  The  whole  text  is  framed  by  right  angles  drawn  at  the  top 

right,  lower  left,  and  lower  right  corners,  and  a  horizontal  stroke  at  the  foot  half  way  across. 

No  lectional  signs  are  present  except  diaeresis  on  initial  1  and  u.  Nomina  sacra  are  abbre¬ 
viated  in  the  normal  way.  There  are  numerous  spelling  mistakes. 

iva  cvvJvXd^rjTai  teal  cvvT^pr/crjTaL  Ev\oyiac~\ 

d-no  rov  pvyoTTvpeTLov,  JpLKOC  rpirdov  Kal  reraprcov, 

Ka$T)p,[e\pivov,  Tjpurpireov,  St KpoTOV,  X vpuKrjc  cjo- 

Sov,  p.a[vi]ac,  crra.cp.aTOc  7 rovrjpov,  otl  €^opKil,w  ce 

5  Kara  too  [e]  ay  loop  dpxayycXoov  T-fjc  peydXrjc  Sv- 

vapecoc  tou  ic(vpio)v  7 )p.ajv  6(co)v  vaVTOKpaTopoc 

rafipnrjX,  aytoc  Miga^X,  aytoc  PaJarjX,  aytoc 
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CovpiyX,  ayioc  &apai)X ,  ayioc  EppavovyX, 

to  icpov  7 rvevpa  Irjcov  Xp(i)crov  Kal  rove  8ia- 

Kovac  rijc  7rpoc€[v ]xye  la yX,  AeayX,  OvpiyX,  AapayX 

Kai  tov  peyay  \C]ec€VK€V  Bpa<f>apayyyc.  iXerjea- 

T€  kcu  caicare  EvXoyiav  and  tov  TpiTtou  <f>piKoc 

Kai  T€TapTeov  <f>p{ l\koc  Kai  to  X€TTT0piy07rvp[lTi]v- 

vov  Kai  a-TTO  iravToc  irtpaepov  Kal  irderp  68[vv]v)e 
Kai  rracye  Xviryle]  /cat  fiacavcov. 

7 Tpocevyrj  A8[a]poy.  <f>vXaKTypiov. 

TavTa  TOtv  ovofj,[a]ja)v  oy  a  piKpoie  Sepoei  y  [ 
/cat  e^opKieev  ovt\p\vc  ev  rate  ypatf>aic  Kal  eypaifsev  av 

touc  81  aTTocToX\o\vc  tovc  iv  Tjj  e<f>payi8i  tov  A8ap[\ . 

KacToc  avTcov  [  ]  civ  aj>payi8a  tov  8(eo)v  tov  £ajy- 
roc  /cat  ee<j>payiep4yoi  enavco  eyptov  Kal  e^[o]o- 

civ  i/yappaKa  iva  py  iyyi^oveiv  etc  oXcvv  CTray- 

ccttjkotcc.  etre  a pcev  citc  QrjXy  etre  7rv(evp)a  Saip  [o-] 

t'tfoja  x[a]XcTTa nepov,  e£op/ct£aj  vpae  koto,  tov  e- 

n[av]w  [  ]  ]adt  t,  Ciafipadiaw  i£opK%cp 
ylp.de  /cara  tov\  eVavco  XapyaaK ,  Cafiacod- 

c£\opKi£1f_o  vp.de  /ejara  tov  eirdvo)  Caf3aa>8‘ 

e^[opKi(co  up]  dc  /cara  tov  law  i£opKi£w  v- 

/x[ac  /ca]ra  tov  EXeuar  e^opKi^co  vp.de  /cara 

to[v  C7 rajvcu  i?Aa»[a]t,  IaficvK  avow  ovyp.  Si ar-p- 

pT)c[aTe\  tov  ]  T  EvXoyiae  0,770  r[oo] 

TfUTCOV  (f)piK\oc\  Kai  TCTapTCOV  (f>piKOC  Kal 

to  X€7rT0piy[o7T]ypeTivov.  iva  ewcjivXd^rjTai 

/cat  ewTypyeyTai  EvXoyiae  airo  tov  rpi- 

tcov  (j)piKoe  Kal  TCTapTeov  (fipiKoc  Kal  to  Ae- 

TTTOpiyorrvpeTivov  /cat  pi)  difryTai  to  rpt- 

reov  (f>piKoe  Kal  rerapreov  <f)piKoe  Kal  to  Ae~ 

'TTTopiyo-nvpeT  [t]  vov  lyyi'&v  etc  EvXoylae  eieoXcoe, 
/cara  tt)v  7 tict[i\v  a vttjc,  oti  SovXy  cctIv  tov  8(eo)v 

tov  t,d)VToe  Kai  peTa  tojv  dylivv  ayyeXojv 

aurou  ico  vnraXapveioO,  iva  to  ovopa  cov  8 id 

Travroc  $  SeSo^ac/xeVov.  /  /  / 
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Svvapuc 

7(t)  co)v  a 7Tar[rj)f)  vi 
/  *  / oc 

X(ptcro)v 
45 € .  a OJ  . 0 

V TTv[(€V/J.)a] 

aytoc 

V 

1 Afipa 

ca£ 

CO 

I,  33,  41  iva  1,  33  1.  cvfi<f>vAd£-r)T€  I,  34  1.  cvvrr)pi]cr)T€  I,  34,  38  1.  EvAoyiav 

2,  12,  13,  32  {bis),  35  (/;«)  1.  <f>piK0vc  2,  12,  32,  34—5  1.  rptratov  2,  13,  32,  35  1.  rera/araion 

3  1.  TjfurptTatov,  AotpiKrjc  6  kv  6,  20,  39  13—14,  33,  35—6  1.  row  AewroptyoTrupertou 

14  1.  neipacpov  1 7  1.  Saqxoct  18  e£dp/acev  (I.  e^a/p/acev)  ...  eypatficv,  rather  eypaijtev 

...  i^wpKicev?  (see  18—23  n-)  2.1  !•  crjpeUp  (see  comm.)  22  1.  eyyit,ata.v,  etc  oAov?  (see 

comm.)  23  rrva  28,  29  {/-  3 6 1.  afofjre  3 6-7 1.  r/airaioi'  37  I.  Tera/mnox' 

37—8  l,  XcirropiyoTrvpeTLov  38  1.  eyyi\eiv  44  in,  yu  46  1.  ay  toy 

‘Guard  and  protect  Eulogia  from  the  fever  with  shivering,  from  chill  tertian  and  quartan,  quo¬ 
tidian,  semitertian,  with  double  beat,  from  plague  attack,  madness  (?),  evil  convulsion,  for  I  adjure  you 

by  the  saint  archangels  of  the  great  power  of  our  Lord  almighty  God:  <saint>  Gabriel,  saint  Michael, 

saint  Raphael,  saint  Souriel,  saint  Phamael,  saint  Emmanuel,  by  the  holy  spirit  of  Jesus  Christ  and  by 

the  ministers  of  the  prayer:  Iael,  Asael,  Uriel,  Damael,  and  by  the  great  Sesenken  Brapharagges.  Pity  and 

save  Eulogia  from  the  tertian  chill  and  quartan  chill  and  the  slight  fever  with  shivering  and  from  every 

temptation  and  every  pain  and  every  ache  and  torments. 

‘Prayer  of  Adam.  Protective  charm.  These  of  the  names  ...  small  (?)  demons  ...  and  he  enrolled 

them  in  the  lists  and  adjured  them  by  the  apostles,  them  who  were  in  the  seal  of  Adam.  Each  of  them 

has  a  seal  of  the  living  God,  and,  sealed  on  top  by  the  sign  (of  the  cross),  they  have  remedies  so  that 

(the  demons)  do  not  draw  near,  not  at  all,  having  rebelled.  Whether  male  or  female  or  very  cruel  spirit 

of  demon,  I  adjure  you  by  the  one  above  ...,  Siabrathiao;  I  adjure  you  by  the  one  above  Charchaak, 

Sabaoth;  I  adjure  you  by  the  one  above  Sabaoth;  I  adjure  you  by  Iao;  I  adjure  you  by  Eloai;  I  adjure  you 

by  the  one  above  Eloai,  Iabok  anoun  ouer.  Protect . . .  Eulogia  from  the  tertian  chill  and  quartan  chill  and 

die  slight  fever  with  shivering.  Guard  and  protect  Eulogia  from  the  tertian  chill  and  quartan  chill  and  the 

slight  fever  with  shivering  and  do  not  allow  the  terdan  chill  and  quartan  chill  and  the  slight  fever  with 

shivering  to  draw  near  to  Eulogia,  not  at  all,  in  accordance  with  her  faith,  because  she  is  a  servant  of  the 

living  God  and  of  (?)  his  saint  angels,  to  nipalamneoth,  in  order  that  your  name  may  be  glorified  forever 

(three  obliques). 

‘Power  of  Jesus  Christ!  Father,  Son,  Mother,  Holy  Spirit.  A-Q.  Abrasax.  a  e  e  i  o  u  6.’ 

1  tva.  On  imperadval  Iva,  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  posteriores  i  (1981)  349,  478;  BDAG  s.v. 

2g;  G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  New  Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity  v  (1989)  57. 

cvv<f>vAa^T]Tai  (1.  cvpcj>vAa.^Tjre)  Kal  cvvTTjpjjcrjrai  (1.  -re).  cvp<f>uAdccto  is  quite  rare  and  does  not 

appear  to  be  attested  elsewhere  in  magical  texts.  Perhaps  the  use  of  this  form  is  due  to  assimilation  to  the 

following  cwTTjpjjCTjTaL,  the  original  having  used  instead  the  regular  StarfivAdccoi,  cf.  for  the  combination 

SEG  XLI  863.9  8ta<f>vAa£ov  Kai  cvvrrjptcov,  XXVI  1784.2—3  cvvrrjprjCo[v]  /cat  |  Sme/aiAafat.  For  cvvTTjpeto, 

cf.  PGM  IV 1062—3  cvvTrjprjcax  pe  \  vytr),  dctvr)  kt A.,  3123— 4;  G.  Bevilacqua  and  S.  Giannobile,  ZPE 133 

(2000)  145  n.  39.  The  endues  to  which  the  request  is  addressed  are  not  mentioned  (possibly  those  by 

which  the  demon  is  adjured,  5 — 11:  archangels,  pneuma’  of  Christ,  angels,  Sesenken  Brapharagges). 
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EvXoylac:  genitive  for  accusative  (as  in  34,  38);  the  same  in  924  2  (Aplac  for  A  phi),  whereas  in 

5307  (2,  11),  the  name  (Bdcca)  is  not  declined.  Eulogia  is  a  typical  Christian  name,  belonging  to  R.  S. 

Bagnall’s  category  names  based  on  abstract  nouns  and  adjectives  of  theological  content’  (BASF  19  (1982) hi). 

2  piyonopcrlov.  This  word  occurs  in  PGM  VII  211,  218,  P  13.16,  Suppl.  Mag.  I  23.7,  and  Hsch. 

t)  692  (ii  290  L.).  For  the  kinds  of  texts  in  which  piyonvpcroc  and  piyoirupenov  are  found,  see  LXXX 

5247  ii  14  n.  On  amulets  against  fever  and  the  terminology  employed,  see  M.  de  Haro  Sanchez,  BASF 

47  (2010)  132-41. 

<f>piKoc,  1.  Uphove.  <j>piKoc  in  924  (3,  4,  5)  has  been  taken  as  the  genitive  of  <f>pl£  incorrectly  treated 

as  a  masculine  or  neuter  substantive;  Preisendanz  at  PGM  P  5a. 3  also  entertained  the  possibility  that  the 

word  refers  to  a  masculine  demon.  But  now  5306  37  shows  that  the  form  is  fptKoc,  meaning  shivering 

fit,  chill ,  a  synonym  of  the  commoner  fpCt),  on  which  see  R.  Stromberg,  Griechische  Wortstudien  (1944) 

80-81.  TLG  finds  this  word  only  in  Greg.  Naz.  Cami.  2.2.1.85  (PG  XXXVII 1458),  with  a  short  i;  it  is  a  f.l. 

in  Nic.  Ther.  778.  In  2,  12, 13,  32  (twice),  35  (twice),  as  in  924  3,  4,  5  and  in  5307  3,  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  we  have 

a  genitive  in  -oc  from  a  neuter  noun  in  -oc:  cf.  5310  7,  Suppl.  Mag.  1 18.9, 19,18;  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  66. 

to  (j>p?.Koc  may  have  arisen  through  assimilation  to  its  synonym  to  piyoc  (cf,  to  vikoc  from  vltcr}  following 

K/hroc,  cOevoc,  see  E.  Fraenkel,  Glotta  4  (1913)  41;  more  generally,  Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf  41  §  51). 

3  SiKporov.  To  my  knowledge,  Sue poroc  is  not  used  elsewhere  of  a  sort  of  fever  or  shivering.  In 

scientific  medical  literature,  it  occurs  only  as  an  attribute  of  cfuypoc,  and,  according  to  the  definition  of 

Archigenes,  indicates  that  kind  of  pulsation  where  a  full  diastole  is  followed  by  a  second  beat  before  the 

artery  has  completed  its  contraction,  cf.  Gal.  Diff.  Puls.  1.16  (viii  537.1?^.  K.);  DGE  s.v.  I.i.  It  is  not  easy 

to  tell  what  is  meant  here.  Perhaps  a  fever  with  double  heartbeats?  Cf.  Ruf.  Syn.  Puls.  8.6  (230.15— 231.1 

D.— R.)  errt  8i  vocowrcov  ev  rate  ava.j3d.cect  pdXtcra  ruiv  nupeccovrcov  evplcKerat.  5307  5  has  instead 

S ISvpoc,  which  is  also  not  used  elsewhere  of  fever.  Is  the  sense  perhaps  something  like  that  of  SiwAouc 

in  Gal.  Typ.  5  (vii  472. 3ff.  K.),  used  of  a  fever  (quotidian,  tertian,  or  quartan)  with  two  paroxysms  at  a 

given  time  (Stromberg  (2  n.)  78)?  And  does  8  h poroc  perhaps  mean  the  same,  a  fever  (chill)  that  ‘strikes' 

twice  a  day?  The  impression  given  is  that  our  magician  is  using  medical  terminology  inappropriately  and 
without  accurate  knowledge. 

3-4  XvpiKrjc  (1.  Xotpucrjc)  i(f>o\8ov.  Cf.  Thdt.  Orth.  17  (30.22  Papadopoulos-Kerameus)  Xoipddv 

efoSovc.  The  motif  of ‘plague  attack’  (and  more  generally  ‘illness  attack’)  is  common  in  Greek:  cf.  e.g. 
Gal.  hid.  1  (2.6—7  Boudon-Millot— Jouanna)  Kara  nva  rod  rroXvypovlov  Xoipou  peyaXtjv  ip^oX^v,  35 

(12.15-16  BMJ)  o'  rfj  TTpdiTTj  rov  XoLp.au  KarafioXfj;  [Chrys.]  Catech.  (PG  LX  740.32)  efoSoi  voerpeartov, 

Kotansky,  GMA  51,11—13  /cat  pt}\k4]  |ti  ederje  6<j>8a\p[iac]  |  riv’  ev/Jo[Ai)v  yeveedat].  A  Greek  amulec 

against  plague  (Xotpdc)  from  Roman  London  is  published  by  R.  S.  O.  Tomlin  in  R.  Collins  and  F.  McIn¬ 

tosh  (edd.),  Life  in  the  limes:  Studies  . . .  Presented  to  Lindsay  Allason-Jones  (2014)  197—205. 

4

 

 

p,a[vi]ac.  It  is  not  easy  co  decide  between  pa[vl]ac  and  pa[yl]ac  (1.  payetac,  the  lacuna  will  not 

hold  three  letters).  No  other  supplement  
seems  plausible.  

Both  words  occur  in  amulets  and  exorcisms:  
for 

the  first,  cf.  Kotansky,  
GMA  52.78—9  and  rrdepe  p\avhc,  

L.  Delatte,  
Un  office  byzantin  

d’exorcisme  
(1957) 

78.10  opKtCai  ce,  nacav  pavlav,  for  the  second,  cf.  Pradel,  GSG  26.16,  30.16  (cf.  app.);  Delatte,  AA  93.17, 
115.4,  121.1,  230.34,  etc.  I  print  pa[vl]ac  

because  
pa\yt\ac  

would  involve  a  scribal  mistake,  
but  this  is  a 

weak  argument:  
the  error  is  an  easy  one,  the  spelling  payta  is  common,  

and  there  are  many  orthographic errors  in  the  text  (for  ei  >  1  in  particular,  
cf.  14,  21,  38). 

cnacparoc  novcjpov.  Strictly,  errdepa  is  the  rupture  of  tendinous  material,  cf.  Gal.  MM  4.1,  6.1 

(x  232.1—5,  385.8—11  K,),  Orib.  Ec.  68  (CMG  VI. 2.2  231.30-31).  More  generally,  the  word  may  indicate  a 
cramp  or  a  luxation.  However,  all  these  meanings  seem  to  be  too  precise  in  this  context,  and  one  may  rea- 
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sonably  suspect  that  the  reference  is  to  an  (epileptic)  convulsion.  If  so,  ttovi /poc  will  mean  'evil,  malignant’ 

rather  than  ‘painful’.  For  amulets  against  epilepsy,  see  de  Haro  Sanchez  (2  n.)  146-52;  see  also  5311 7  n. 
on  i^opKt^w  ce.  R.  Kotansky,  Museon  108  (1995)  145—7,  showed  that  in  protective  charms,  the  for¬ 

mula  i^opKL^co  ce,  even  in  cases  where  (as  in  the  present  text)  the  pronoun  ce  remains  undefined,  is  to  be 

regarded  as  addressed  to  the  wicked  and  afflicting  demon  and  refers  to  its  expulsion.  The  causal  nexus  is 

here  illogical:  the  frequent  ort  e£opKtl,co  (ce,  up.ac)  is  normally  used  to  give  strength  to  a  request  addressed 

to  the  exorcized  entity,  which  is  not  the  case  here.  5306  seems  to  be  a  composite  text,  resulting  from 

juxtaposition  of  sections  that  were  not  originally  contiguous.  For  similar  cases,  see  R.  Kotansky,  ‘Greek 

Exorcisdc  Amulets’,  in  M.  Meyer  and  P.  Mirecki  (edd.),  Ancient  Magic  and  Ritual  Power  (1995)  2.43-77 
at  260  n.  41;  for  an  instance  where  (as  here),  after  a  protective  prayer  addressed  to  a  group  of  benevolent 

endties,  a  singular  unnamed  demon  abruptly  becomes  the  object  of  an  exorcism,  cf.  SEG  XLII  1582.31-2. 

For  exorcisdc  amulets  in  general,  see  Kotansky,  ‘Greek  Exorcistic  Amulets’  (as  above);  T.  de  Bruyn  in 
G.  D.  Dunn  and  W.  Mayer  (edd.),  Christians  Shaping  Identity  from  the  Roman  Empire  to  Byzantium: 

Studies  Inspired  by  Pauline  Allen  (2015)  64-82. 

5  Kara  t<x>[v]  aytcvv  apyay-yeXiav.  For  ‘saint  archangel’  (a  much  less  common  expression  than  ‘saint 

angel’,  on  which  see  Michl,  ‘Engel’  115),  cf.  e.g.  Thdt.  Dan.  9.24,  25  (PG  LXXXI  1472B,  1477B);  Georg. 
Sync.  23  (13.17  Mosshammer);  A  Strittmatter,  Orientalia  Christiana  26  (1932)  142.11. 

5—6  dpxayyeXcov  rrjc  peyaXip  Su|  vapetoc  tov  fc(upto)u  rjpujv  f)(eo)v.  Cf.  NT  2  Ep.  Thess.  1. 7  peer’ 

dyyeXcov  Svvapecvc  avroD  (i.e.  of  Jesus),  a  disputed  phrase  but  probably  meaning  with  the  angels  belong¬ 

ing  to  his  power’  (possessive  genitive,  as,  I  think,  in  our  papyrus),  cf.  E.  Best,  A  Commentary  on  the  First 
and  Second  Epistles  to  the  Ihessalonians  (1972)  258;  F.  F.  Bruce,  1  &  2  Ihessalonians  (1982)  258,  thinks  of  a 

Hebraism,  equivalent  to  ‘his  mighty  angels’,  while  BDAG  s.v.  Svvaptc  ib  has  'to.  messengers  of  his  power 

i.e.  angels  who  exercise  Jesus’  power’.  Cf.  the  Byzantine  spell  quoted  by  F.  J.  Fernandez  Nieto  in  R.  L. 
Gordon  and  F.  M.  Simon,  Magical  Practice  in  the  Latin  West  (2010)  568  dpxdyyeXoc  Swapetoc  Kvplov. 

6  wavT oKparopoc.  See  Kotansky,  GMA  47.1—2  n. 

7-8  The  series  of  archangels  is  in  the  nominadve,  instead  of  the  genitive:  the  lisc  has  syntactic  au¬ 

tonomy  (cf.  H.  C.  Youde,  Scriptiunculae  i  (1973)  149  n.  81).  A  (ay toe)  seems  to  have  dropped  ouc  before 

rafipcrjX  or,  less  probably,  after  Eppavovr]X.  For  groups  of  six  archangels,  cf.  Michl,  ‘Engel’  90, 185.  For 

the  well-known  Gabriel,  Michael,  Raphael,  cf.  Michl,  ‘Engel’  239-43,  243-51,  252-4  respeedvely.  On  the 
archangels  in  general,  see  P  Bed.  Sarisch.  4.7  n.;  W.  M.  Brashear  in  Meyer  and  Mirecki  (4  n.)  220-21. 

8  Covp  ltjX.  See  Michl,  ‘Engel’  235  no.  231;  together  with  Gabriel,  Michael,  Raphael,  ibid.  183. 

0apa TjX.  Cf.  Apoc.  Bar.  2.5  (p.  82  Picard);  Davidson,  Angels  224,  regards  the  name  as  a  ‘corrupt 

spelling’  of  the  well-known  Phanuel,  on  whom  see  5312  16  n. 

Eppavov-rjX.  See  Michl,  ‘Engel’  2x2  no.  75. 

9— n  The  accusadves  to  tepov  rrvevpa,  rove  Statcovac,  and  tov  peyav  [C]ecev#cev  Bpatfjapayyrjc 

indicate  the  powers  by  which  the  exorcism  is  performed.  We  have  moved  from  epopKt^aj  with  accusative 

and  Kara  with  genitive  (5)  to  the  verb’s  other  construction,  with  double  accusative,  as  e.g.  in  Pradel,  GSG 

22.25—8  opKit, to  ce  (/card)  tcvv  t,'  OepeXtcov  rijc  yrjc  twv  dyuov  (’nrocToXtuv  teal  irpo<f)T]Ttav,  tt/v  KapSlav 

tov  TjXlov  ktX.-,  vice  versa:  PGM  Iff  36—7  dptet^aj  ce  ro[v  to\ttov  [t]outov,  ttjv  utpav  \  ravTTjv  Kara,  tov 

p)aiTi]Tou  deov,  76—7  opKi(,oj  ce  Idas,  Ca.fia.djO,  AScoval,  \  Afipacd^  kill  /ca(rn)  tov  peydXov  0eo[u] 

ktX.  On  both  constructions,  see  Lamella  Bemensis  73 -6. 

9  tepov  nvcvpa.  I-r)cov  Xp(t)cTov.  I  know  of  no  parallel  for  this  expression.  The  nexus  tepov  nvevpa 

is  atypical  in  Christian  literature  (only  a  v.l.  at  Ephr.  Syr.  Enc.  Bas.  16  (146.64  Mercati))  and  not  common 

in  other  contexts  (see  however  PGM  III  8,  IV  510,  Corp.  Herm.  fr.  25.11  (iv  71.17  N— F.)).  On  the  other 

hand,  nvevpa  'Irpov  (Xpicrov)  is  common  since  the  NT  (BDAG  s.v.  7 rvevpa  5b;  for  the  idea,  Lampe  s.v. 
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vvevfia  IX.E,  esp.  n). 

Xp(i)cTov:  for  the  loss  of  an  unaccented  vowel  after  a  liquid  when  the  vowel  of  the  contiguous 

syllable  is  not  identical,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  307. 

9— xo  rove  8id\i<ovac  r-fjc  7rpoce[u]^c.  I  have  not  found  this  expression  elsewhere.  St atcoiv  seems  to 

mean  here  agent,  ministrant,  executant’  (Lampe  s.v.  SAkovoc  I.B;  DGE  s.v.  8io.kovoc  B.III.i).  The  four 
angels  are  then  in  charge  of  the  prayers,  i.e.  their  task,  as  mediators  between  God  and  man,  is  to  take 

them  up  to  him  (cf.  Michl,  Engel  163;  Lampe  s.v.  ayyeXoc  II.  H.  6).  The  form  Sta/catv  (=  Siolkovoc)  ,  rare 

in  literature,  is  amply  attested  in  inscriptions  and  especially  in  papyri  from  the  first  century  ad  onwards 
(cf.  DGE  s.v.). 

10  Iar/X.  Cf.  PGM  II 15,  IV  961,  3033,  V  56;  M.  Schwab,  Vocabulaire  de  I’angelologie  (1897)  253,  255. 
AcarjX.  Cf.  Michl,  ’Engel’  206  no.  3 6  sub  fin.;  Davidson,  Angels  55. 
OvptTjX  is  well-known,  see  5312  9  n. 

Aaj-iarjX.  This  name  (written  AaptaeX)  occurs  in  Delatte  (4  n.)  91.17.  ‘Damael  is  from  the  Hebrew 

root  DMH,  a  verb  meaning  ‘to  resemble’,  ‘to  be  like,’  and  hence,  putatively,  the  angel  who  is  like  God; 
cf.  Michael  =  “(He)  who  is  like  God”’  (R.  Kotansky, per  lift.). 

11  \C\ecevxev  Bpapapayyrjc .  The  usual  spelling  of  this  common  name  is  Cecevyev  Bapsjtapayypc. 

Parallels  and  references  in  Suppl.  Mag.  1 10.2  n.;  Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3598—9.  In  the  present 
text,  it  appears  as  a  divine  entity,  cf.  e.g.  PGM  II  108.  It  appears  among  angels’  names  also  in  PGM 
XXXVI  307-11.  For  another  example  in  a  Christian  amulet,  cf  SEG  LV  1037  A.4-5.  For  Coptic  magic, 
see  A.  M.  Kropp,  Ausgewdhlte  Koptische  Zaubertexte  iii  (1930)  31  §  46,  77  §  136. 

n— 12  fc!Aeryca|re  /cat  ccucare.  This  iunctura  (in  the  singular)  is  of  liturgical  origin:  cf  e.g.  Epiph. 
Lit.  Praesanct.  3.128,  132,  150,  161  (pp.  72-4  Moraites),  etc.;  Greg.  Naz.  Lit.  (PG  XXXVI  720B,  733.6); 

Basil.  Lit.  (PG  XXXI 1641C,  1653A);  J.  Goar,  Euchologion  sive  rituale  Graecorum  (1780)  344.  In  exorcisms: 
Pradel,  GSG  18.25;  A.  Vassiliev,  Anecdota  Graeco- Byzantina  (1893)  344.  For  the  verb  cai£ai  in  amulets,  see 
ZPE 156  (2006)  106. 

13—14  ro  Xe7TTOptyo7Tvp[eTi]v\vov,  1.  tov  - -nopcrlov :  cf  33,  35-6,  37-8  (all  with  -ivov).  How  is 
-tv(v)ov  (instead  of -tor)  to  be  explained  in  the  termination?  Did  it  originate  in  a  series  such  as  924  2—6, 
where  each  of  the  preceding  elements  begins  d-no  tov  +  an  adjective  ending  in  -trou?  Then  -ipov  could 
have  found  its  way  into  this  word  through  assimilation.  XenTopiyoTropeTtov  is  new,  but  unobjectionable: 

cf  on  the  one  hand  XeirTonvpeTiov  ( Cyran .  2.10.8-9  (p-  133  K.);  Dor.  Doct.  11.119  (368.10  Regnault-de 
Previlie);  also  Lat.  leptopyretia  (neut.  pi.  and  fem.  sing.:  cf  TLL  s.v.))  and  on  the  other  ptyo-nvpeTtov,  for 
which  see  above,  2  n.  Our  scribe  always  has  trouble  with  this  word:  cf.  924  5-6  and  5307  9-10.  Moreover, 

in  5306  13  there  is  a  syntactical  inconsistency  (nominative/accusative  for  genitive;  the  same  in  33,  35—6, 
and  5307  9-10). 

14  <frro  ttovtoc  mpacpov  (1.  rretp-).  A  frequent  phrase  in  Christian  literature:  cf  e.g.  Hipp.  Dan. 
4.60.3;  [Mac.  Aeg.]  Horn.  51.3.26  Marriott;  Evagr.  Pont.  Or.  37  (PG  LXXDC 1176A).  In  exorcisms:  Delatte 

(4  n.)  76.1—2  eXevBepojcov,  8co/.ieBa  cou,  tov  SovXov  cov  ck  tov  7retpa.cp.0v  t tov  8atp.6vcov.  The  ‘Lord’s 

prayer’  is  in  the  background. 
15  fiacdvajv:  here  pains  caused  by  illness  velsim.  (cf  e.g.  NT  Ev.  Matt.  4.24;  BDAG  s.v.  2),  rather 

than  hells  torments  (NT Ev.  Luc.  16.23;  BDAG  s.v.  1).  For  the  demon  causing  ‘torments’,  cf.  e.g.  Delatte 
(4  n.)  47-5  (atria  twv  ttovcvv  Kat  j3acdv tov),  71.23  (rt3v  ̂ acavtov  Sor-jp). 

1 6  The  second  part  of  the  amulet  is  introduced  by  an  indented  heading.  For  the  intrusion  of  head¬ 
ings  or  the  like  from  magical  handbooks  into  applied  charms  (cf  5308  8-10),  see  LXVIII  4674  in  trod.; 

P  Kramer  2.1-2  n.;  ZPE  164  (2008)  161;  C.  A.  Faraone  in  M.  Piranomonte  and  F.  Marco  .Simon  (edd.), 
Contesti  magici/Contextos  mdgicos  (2012)  118  with  n.  34. 
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rrpocevxri  A8[a]poy.  The  reading  A8[d]poy  seems  unavoidable:  the  trace  before  the  lacuna  strong¬ 

ly  suggests  the  open  S  characteristic  of  this  hand  (a  reading  -n  instead  of  a.5,  less  probable  in  itself,  would 

leave  the  high  oblique  unexplained);  the  trace  after  the  lacuna  suits  p  well;  and  a  final  small  u  is  quite 

possible.  Moreover,  this  reading  finds  further  support  in  the  presence  of  the  name  in  line  19.  A8ap  is 

normally  treated  as  indeclinable,  but  Josephus  and  others  use  “A8apoc\  because  of  the  break  in  19,  it  is 

unclear  whether  /lSdp.[]  or  A8ap[ov]  was  written  there.  'Prayer  of  Adam’  sounds  like  a  pseudepigraphon, 

not  unlike  irpocevyri  ’IaKwfi  in  PGM  XXIIb  x  (included  by  J.  H.  Charlesworth  in  his  The  Old  Testament 

Pseudepigrapha  (1983-5)  ii  715-23).  In  that  case,  it  is  to  be  added  to  other  ‘Adamic  literature’,  such  as  the 

Apocalypse  of  Adam  (ibid,  i  704-19),  the  Testament  of  Adam  (ibid,  i  989-95),  and  the  Life  of  Adam  and  Eve 

(ibid,  ii  249-95).  Admittedly,  there  is  no  obvious  relationship  between  the  title  and  the  content  (apart 

from  the  recurrence  of  the  name  in  19),  and  unless  part  of  this  section  has  dropped  out,  the  fathering  of 

the  prayer’  on  Adam  seems  rather  to  be  a  fiction  intended  to  give  what  follows  authority  and  legitimize 
it  in  the  eyes  of  the  clientele.  For  similar  cases,  see  G.  Bohak,  Ancient  Jewish  Magic:  A  History  (2008)  202. 

17— 23  
In  this  very  problematic  section,  I  am  deeply  indebted  and  much  obliged  to  Roy  Kotansky 

for  many  precious  suggestions. 

17  The  difficulties  begin  already  with  this  line,  (i)  ravra  ratv  6vop[d]r(ov  seems  a  strange  way  to 

begin:  which  names?  and  why  the  genitive  (a  partitive?),  (ii)  The  word  after  6vop[d]ra)v  remains  myste¬ 

rious:  0  rather  than  a;  after  y  (or  p?),  first,  what  looks  like  a  p  with  A  (?)  above  (a  correction?);  second, 

an  indecipherable  trace  in  abraded  context  (apparently  a  vertical  with  a  leftward-pointing  stroke  at  the 

foot:  £?).  Nothing  suitable  occurs  to  me.  All  I  can  think  of  is  opoia,  but  I  do  not  see  how  that  could  fit 

the  context,  and  the  reading  is  not  convincing,  (iii)  The  final  letters,  on  a  lower  level  (why?),  are,  again, 

difficult  to  decipher:  y  better  than  k;  then  first,  a  better  than  oA  or  aA;  second,  a  round  letter  open  to  the 

right:  c,  or  e  if  its  cap  has  vanished;  third,  an  upright  and  then  two  dots  one  above  the  other.  We  need  a 

verb,  it  seems,  and  a  reading  -yactv  (possible  in  itself)  would  offer  an  appropriate  ending,  but  how  is  it 

to  be  connected  with  the  preceding  Sepoci?  Everything  is  unclear,  and  the  obscurity  of  this  line  increases 
the  intrinsic  difficulties  of  what  follows. 

puKpotc  Sepoct  (1.  S  a  (poet) .  Cf.  PGM  XV 18  (of  nveupara  raw  Satpovtov)  r/re  a pcevec  Tjre  dr/Xetat, 

t)7€  piKpol  7 jre  peyaXot.  However,  the  context  is  completely  different.  In  the  all-embracing  formula  of 

PGM  XV,  small  demons’  is  not  especially  surprising  (though  the  opposition  ‘small/great’  is  typically 
used  in  a  different  context,  that  of  charms  to  gain  favour  and  the  like,  in  reference  to  men:  cf.  PGM  XII 

50  SiaKOvrjcov  pot  Tire  irpoc  avSpac  Kal  ywaixac,  piKpovc  re  Kai  peydXouc,  XXXV  16—17,  P  21.19—23; 

Kotansky,  GMA  58.16-17,  34).  In  the  present  text,  on  the  other  hand,  the  qualification  seems  hard  to 

explain,  and  I  wonder  whether  ptKpoic  is  a  corruption  of  7 nxpoic:  for  1 rtKpoc  8alpcov,  cf.  e.g.  Eus.  DE 

7.3.50;  Greg.  Naz.  Carm.  1.1,22.13  (PG  XXXVII  493);  Amphil.  Exerc.  14  (199.539  Datema);  Sever.  In  Job 

3.1  (PG  LVI  572.8);  Hsch,  a  2783  (i  99  L.). 

1
8
-
 
2
3
 
 

Only  the  general  lines  of  interpretation  will  be  discussed  here;  for  particular  points,  see  the 

following  
notes. 

Two  parts  may  be  distinguished,  (A)  18—19  (Kai  e^opKicev  (1.  e^dsp-)  to  A  Sap)  and  (B)  19-23 

(ekacroc  to  enayecrij/corec).  (A),  with  past-tense  verbs,  appears  to  contain  a  histotiola-like  narrative,  in 

which  someone  (sing.)  adjured  someone  else  (pi.);  (B),  with  present-tense  verbs,  seems  to  illustrate  the 

actual  consequences  of  that  archetypical’  adjuration.  Who  is  the  adjurer,  and  who  are  the  adjured?  As  for 
the  first  question,  it  cannot  be  Solomon  (the  exorcist  par  excellence)  nor  other  biblical  men  with  exorcistic 

or  magical  powers  (like  Moses  or  David),  because  of  19  ST  ditocr6X[o\yc,  ‘by’  or  ‘through  the  apostles’. 

Jesus  could  be  a  suitable  subject  in  the  first  part  of  18  (‘he  adjured  them  (the  demons)  in  (i.e.  “as  is  written 

in,  as  occurs  in”)  the  Scriptures’),  but  then  it  is  not  clear  how  what  follows  (*ai  eypat/jep  avrovc)  would 
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make  sense.  And  what  is  rove  ev  rfj  ccf>payi8i  rov  A8dp.[]  connected  with?  Moreover,  if  awrovc  refers  in 

both  places  (x8,  18-19)  to  die  demons,  eicacroc  avrosv  (19-2.0)  would  also  refer  to  them;  but  how  could 
demons  have  the  seal  of  God  (20)? 

R.  Kotansky  suggests  instead  that  this  section  deals  with  a  liturgical  baptismal  exorcism,  i.e.  the 

rite  of  exorcizing  catechumens  as  a  preparation  for  the  Sacrament  of  Baptism,  eieacroc  avrcov  (19—20) 

would  refer  to  the  catechumens  who  receive  the  baptism.  Each  of  them,  through  the  baptism,  has  ob¬ 

tained  the  seal  of  the  living  God  and,  sealed  on  the  forehead  (21  ec<f>payicp.evoi  enavco)  by  the  sign  (of 

the  cross,  cyplov,  1.  cT^euo),  they  have  remedies  that  prevent  (the  demons)  from  drawing  near.  If  so,  and 

if  nothing  is  lost  between  (A)  and  (B)  ,  the  historiola  (18—19)  may  refer  to  a  particular  person  (a  saint,  a 

bishop,  or  the  like,  e.g.  Tryphon,  Basil,  John  Chrysostom,  to  whom  many  eifopKicpol  are  attributed),  and 

aiirovc  in  both  places  (18,  18-19)  will  refer  to  the  catechumens.  However,  a  difficulty  remains:  'he  exor¬ 

cized  them  in/by  the  scriptures  (Scriptures?)  and  wrote  (?)  them  by  the  apostles’  does  not  seem  to  yield 
good  sense.  A  solution  may  be  to  invert  the  order  of  the  verbs  e£u>pK  tcev  and  eypaiftev:  perhaps  a  scribe 

read  the  whole  period  in  the  exemplar  and,  when  writing  it  down,  repeated  it  in  his  mind  with  the  two 

verbs  interchanged.  Now  a  suitable  interpretation  seems  possible:  a  certain  person  registered  (eypatfsev) 

the  catechumens  in  the  baptismal  lists  (A/  rate  y pupate,  see  next  note)  and,  in  the  name  of  the  apostles, 

exorcized  them,  men  who  were  under  original  sin  (rove  ev  rfj  af>pa.yi8i  r ov  A8d/i[  ],  see  below). 

Not  everything  is  perfectly  in  order,  but  I  am  confident  enough  that  this  approach  is  on  the  right 

track,  at  least  in  outline.  The  following  notes  assume  the  baptismal  interpretation  to  be  correct. 

18  {<r£6pKtcev}  { iypatfjev )  avr[o]vc  h>  rate  ypa<f>aic.  The  prebaptismal  procedures  of  many  liturgies 

prescribed  that  the  names  of  the  candidates  for  baptism  were  to  be  registered  by  the  bishop  in  a  special  list 

(ovop.a.Toy pa<f)ia,  Cyr.  H.  Procatech.  1  (PG  XXXIII  333A);  nomendatio)>  cf.  V.  Saxer,  Les  rites  de  Tinitiation 

chrdtienne  du  If  au  VP  siecle  (1988)  196,  2x1-12,  303,  309,  313,  385,  404,  424,  459,  460.  That  list  is  called 

a.TToypatj)Ti  in  Dion.  Ar.  EH  396C,  400D  (72.17,  76.3  Heil-Ritter),  and  the  verbs  used  to  indicate  this 

enrolment  are  airoypd<j>w  (Bas.  Horn.  13.7  (PG  XXXI  440A);  Cyr.  H.  Procatech.  13  (PG  XXXIII  353B); 

Dion.  Ar.  EH  396A  (71.17, 19  H.-R.)),  Karaypdtjsio  (Bas.,  loc.  cit.) ,  iyypa<f>to  (Cyr.  H.  Procatech.  4  (PG 

XXXIII  340A);  Goar  (11-12  n.)  283);  but  the  simple  ypa<f>fj  may  also  mean  'register,  list’,  especially  in  the 

papyri  (LSJ  s.v.  II.2.b;  DGE  s.v.  II. 5;  WB  s.v.  8);  and  for  ypd<f>ai  ‘register,  enrol’,  see  LSJ  s.v.  A.II.3,  DGE 
s.v.  A.II.4. 

18—19  KaL  {eyp(uf/ci>}  (i£d) pKicev)  au|rouc.  On  the  baptismal  exorcism  (explicidy  attested  as  an  es¬ 

sential  element  of  the  baptismal  process  from  the  beginning  of  the  third  century),  in  addition  to  the  still 

indispensable  F.  J.  Dolger,  Der  Exorzismus  im  altchristlichen  Taufritual  (1909),  see  H.  A.  Kelly,  The  Devil 

at  Baptism  (1985);  K.  Thraede,  RACNil  (19 66)  44-117  s.v.  Exorzismus,  esp.  83-9;  A.  Nicolotti,  Esorcismo 

cristiano  e  possessione  diaholica  tra  II  e  III  secolo  (2011)  84-101. 

19  Si'd7TocToA[o]uc.  For  adjurations  by  the  apostles,  cf.  e.g.  PGM  P  12.4-5;  Kotansky,  GMA  68.4-5; 
Delatte  (4  n.)  58.1,  17—18,  60.18,  85.8;  Delatte,  AA  62.13,  119.25.  The  construction  of  i^opKi^co  with  8 id 

and  the  accusative  (or  the  genitive)  does  not  occur  in  the  magical  papyri,  but  is  well  attested  in  later  texts: 

cf.  e.g.  Pradel,  GSG  13.23-9,  22.24,  etc.;  Delatte  (4  n.)  52.7,  9,  53.18,  etc. 

rove  ev  rfj  c<f>payi8i  rov  A8dfi[]  is  to  be  understood  in  a  metaphorical  sense  and  as  opposed  to 

the  following  ‘each  of  them  has  the  seal  of  the  living  God’.  The  catechumen  before  baptism  is  under  the 
sign  of  Adam,  while  after  baptism  he  is  under  the  sign  of  Christ;  through  the  sacrament  of  new  birth,  he 

goes  out  from  his  Adam-like  condition,  original  sin,  and  enters  Christ’s  flock.  Cf.  e.g.  Greg.  Nyss.  Bapt. 

Diff  (PG  XLVI  417C-D)  e£w  rov  irapaBetcov  rvyydveic,  6  Kar-qyovpevoc ,  Koivosvuiv  rrjc  etjaplac  ru> 

A 8 dp.  rip  rrpondropi.  vvv  8e  cot  rrjc  Ovpac  vTuivoiyop.cvT)c,  eiceABe  odev  itjrjdffec  ktX.;  similarly  Cyr.  H. 

Catech.  Mystag.  1.9.3— 5  (p-  9^  Picdagnel)  dvolyeral cot  6  rrapd8eicoc  rov  &eov  . . .  oQev  8 id  ttjv  napdfiaciv 
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i^optcToc  yiyovcv  6  rjpcTcpoc  irpoTTaruip.  More  generally,  for  Adam  bringing  death  and  damnation  in 

contrast  to  Christ  bringing  life  and  salvation  (a  common  mocif  since  NT  Ep.  Rom.  5. 12-21  and  1  Ep.  Cor. 

15.20-22),  see  Lampe  s.v.  A 8 dp  l.y.d. 

A  Coptic  ostracon  (Cairo,  Egyptian  Museum  JdE  49547),  translated  by  D.  Frankfurter  in  M.  Mey¬ 

er  and  R.  Smith  (edd.).  Ancient  Christian  Magic:  Coptic  Texts  of  Ritual  Power  (1994)  228-30  no.  113,  refers 

{yff.)  to  three  seals  of  Adam,  on  his  body,  limbs,  and  kidneys  and  heart;  the  motif 'probably  derives  from 

the  Jewish  mystical  tradition’  (ibid.  p.  375).  There  is  another  reference  to  a  seal  of  Adam  in  the  Mishnah 

{Sanhedrin  4.5):  'the  King  of  kings  of  kings,  the  Holy  One,  blessed  be  He,  minted  all  human  beings  with 

that  seal  of  his  with  which  he  made  the  first  person,  yet  not  one  of  them  is  like  anyone  else’  (tr.  J.  Neusner, 
The  Mishnah:  A  New  Translation  (1988)  591).  There  do  not  appear  to  be  any  direct  links  between  these 

texts  and  our  passage. 

19- 20  
e|«racToc  avrwv:  e  has  almost  completely  vanished.  Cf.  A.  Jacob,  ‘L’Euchologe  de  Por- 

phyre  Uspenski’,  Museon  78  (1965)  194  no.  155  lctsjciv  Se  cxacrov  aiirasv  6  lepcvc  eprrpocdev  rrjc  ay  lac 
xoXvpfUjdpac  kt A.  (of  a  group  of  converted  heretics  to  be  baptized);  NT  Act.  Ap.  2.38  paimcOr/TO) 
cxacroc  vpasv. 

20  [  ]  ctv.  The  concexc  and  ending  suggest  a  verb.  Since  the  trace  before  the  break  (apparendy 

the  lower  left  quarter  of  an  oval)  suits  e,  I  would  expect  e[xl  ovctv  (the  plural  is  normal  with  cxacroc,  cf. 

DGE s.v.  B.II.i),  although  the  crace  before  c  does  not  particularly  suggest  v.  Cf.  Cyr.  H.  Catech.  Mystag. 

4.7.13-15  (p.  140  Piedagnel)  iXalio  iXtrravi  cov  ttjv  xc<f>aXrjv  ini  pcrdrrrov  8id  rrjv  c<f>payi8a,  rjv  egeic  tow 

&eov,  tva  ycvr'jcrj  cxtvtt wpa  cfpaytdoc,  aylacpa  &eov. 

c(f>payi8a.  For  ccfspaylc  of  baptism,  cf.  Lampe  s.v.  C.  In  baptismal  language,  afspaylc  is  not  a  physi¬ 

cal  sigillum  nor  the  physical  sign  of  it;  see  K.  O.  Sandnes  in  D.  Hellholm  et  al.  (edd.),  Ablution ,  Initiation 

and  Baptism  ii  (2011)  1441-81. 

2
0
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cijspaytha  rov  9{eo)v  tov  t,u>v\roc.  This  phrase  goes  back  to  NT  Apoc.  7.2  xal  etSov  aXXov 

ayyeXov  . . .  cyovra  ctfspaytSa  dcov  ̂ ojvtoc.  In  magical  texts,  it  recurs  in  some  amuletic  
Byzandne  bronze 

medals  (cf.  Bonner,  SMA  219-20)  and  in  SEG  XLIX  2383.1.  For  c<f>paylc  dcov,  see  the  references  in 

Michel,  MGBM  i  268—70  no.  430;  for  6coc  l  tov,  see  Lamella  Bemensis  67-8;  P.  Mich.  XIX  799,  pp.  12-15. 

21  iafrpaytcpivoi  Gravity  crjplov.  crjplov  does  not  seem  co  give  good  sense  if  taken  as  a  genitive 

depending  on  prepositional  irrdvco.  Instead,  I  take  indvay  as  an  adverb  and  crjplov  as  a  misspelling  of 

crjpelcp  (for  10  >  ov,  a  common  error,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  209-n).  crjpctov  means  here  die  sign  of  the 

cross  (see  Lampe  s.v.  5-c)  and  indicates  the  signatio  with  oil  made  by  the  bishop  on  the  forehead  of  the 

person  being  baptized  (for  pre-  and  post-baptismal  unction  in  the  various  churches  and  periods,  see  M. 

Metzger,  W.  Drews,  H.  Brakmann,  RAC XX.  (2004)  509 ff.  s.v.  Katechumenat;  C.  Strecker,  ‘Taufritual  im 

friihen  Christentum  und  in  der  Alten  Kirche’,  in  Hellholm  et  al.  (20  n.)  1383—1440.  For  af>payli,a)  sign 

with  cross’,  see  Lampe  s.v.  B. 

2
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xal  cctftpaytcpivot  irravio  crjplov  xal  exMv!ctv:  either  cc<f>  pay  tc pivot  ( ctclv )  or  {teat}  e^[o]wciv 

seems  required. 

22  ifsappaxa:  of  baptism  (cf.  Clem.  Al.  Paed.  1.6.29.5  (20.10  Marcovich)  rratusvlip  <f>appdxuy,  Lampe 

s.v.  1),  or  the  sign  of  the  cross  (21  ictfcpaytcpiyot),  or  of  both.  The  ‘seal’  of  baptism  and  the  sign  of  the  cross 

were  thought  to  have  protective  power:  for  the  former,  see  Lamella  Bemensis  69,  and  for  the  lacter,  e.g.  J. 

Engemann,_/£/1C  43  (2000)  64  with  n.  46. 

tv  a  prj  eyyl£,ovctv  (1.  -o>civ:  for  10  >  ov,  cf.  21  n.).  For  iyyl^w  (also  38)  used  to  indicate  the  ap¬ 

proaching  of  demons,  evil,  etc.,  see  L.  Robert,  JS 1981, 18—20,  27  (=  Opera  minora  select  a  vii  (1990)  480-82, 

489),  and  especially  Lamella  Bemensis  70-71  (adding  Leont.  N.  V.  Sym.  p.  149.29  Ryden  avx  iyyll,ct  cot  d 

halpivv),  With  a  reference  to  baptism:  Delatte,  AA  243.23—4  prj  iyylcrjre  dvdpasrrov  oc  iSitjaro  to  ay  tov 
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etc  oXcov.  In  line  38,  in  a  similar  context,  we  find  etcoArvc,  and  so  too  in  924  8;  5307  .11—12  is 

damaged  in  the  relevant  place.  Of  course,  greater  frequency  does  not  establish  superiority;  there  are  no 

parallels  for  either,  as  far  as  I  can  see.  Unless  etcoAaiv  here  is  a  slip  for  etcoAotc  (interchange  of  -c  and  -v: 

Gignac,  Grammar  i  131-2),  one  has  to  assume  a  misspelling  o  >  o>  (Gignac,  Grammar  i  277),  to  give  etc 

oAov,  for  which  I  see  two  possibilities:  {a)  ‘at  all’,  cf.  expressions  such  as  etc  to  oAov,  81'  oAou,  eV  oAatc,  e£ 
oXwv,  etc.;  (b)  an  ellipse  etc  oAov  (sc.  tov  xpdvov)?  If  etcoAcoc:  (a)  etcoAcoc,  cf.  816 Aojc,  KaOoXatc,  cvvoXovc 

(although  etc  seems  to  be  compounded  only  with  adverbs  of  time  or  of  number);  (b)  etc  oXwc,  ‘(no) 

one  absolutely’  (cf.  Men.  fr.  64.9  KA  y^pac  8J  ovbe  etc  ceccocO’  oXwc  with  n.),  but  why  the  masculine?  I 
incline  to  etc  oAov,  but  would  not  exclude  the  possibility  chat  etcoAcoc  was  in  use  in  popular  speech.  In 

theory  a  reductio  ad  unum  is  not  strictly  needed:  the  scribe  could  have  used  etc  oAov  once  and  etcoAcoc 

twice.  The  sense,  however,  seems  certain,  ‘at  all’;  then,  in  view  of  the  negative  concext,  hot  at  all’.  Cf. 
[Bas.]  Exorc.  I  (PG  XXXI 1680A)  emVa^ov  aurcp  teat  rote  Satpoctv  avrov  dvaxoiprjcat  rravreXcoc. 

22— 3  
€Trav\f err] Korea  ‘having  rebelled’,  ‘rebels’.  Cf  e-rravdcractc  Satpovaiv  in  Tat.  Orat.  12.7 

(29.36-7  Marcovich),  Eus.  PE 5.1.16,  Ath.  Exp.  Ps.  118  arg.  (PG  XXVII 480C),  Cyr.  Coll.  VT (PG  LXXVII 

1269B),  etc.  e7ravteTap.cn  ‘rise  up  against'  is  common  in  the  Septuagint,  but  not  used  there  of  demons. 
23  etVe  . . .  eiVe  . . .  etre.  For  the  etre-etr e-Stil,  see  ZPE  48  (1982)  160— 61. 

apeev  . . .  drjXv:  neuter  because  of  the  following  77v(eup)a.  For  masculine  and  feminine  demons, 

cf.  PGM  IV  348,  361-2,  370-71,  2518,  XV  18,  P  21.37;  Suppl.  Mag.  I  46.7, 15;  48  J.6,  20;  49.33;  Kotansky, 

GMA  38.7  with  n.  (parallels  in  Aramaic  magic),  52.89  (with  89-91  n.),  112-13;  Audollent,  DT 25.2;  SEG 

XXXI  621.7,  XLIX  2383.39,  LIII  1075.5;  Test.  Sal  1.7  (10*. 9  McCown);  Pradel,  GSG  20.18  (with  comm., 

pp.  84-5);  R.  Reitzenstein,  Poimandres  (1904)  293,  298;  Delatte,  AA  126.13-14,  249.14;  Delatte  (4  n.) 

35.18-19;  A.  Jacob,  ‘Un  exorcisme  inedit  du  Vat.  gr.  1572',  OCP  yj  (1971)  246  (9).  For  Copdc  magic,  see 
Kropp  (11  n.)  97  §  170. 
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77V (cop)  a  Saip[o]|vt[o]u.  Cf  NT  Ev.  Luc,  4.33  (ivi) parrroc  c^cov  rrvevpa  Satpovtov;  Didym.  2 

Cor.  7.1  (33.8  Staab);  NT  Apoc.  16.14  rrvevpara  
Satpovunv;  

PGM  P  13a. 3-4  7tav  |  rry(evp)a  Sat povtcuv; 

Delatte,  AA  26.10  rd  irvevpara  
redv  Satpovtcov;  

also  PGM  XV  16—17  ta  -nvevpa\ra  
tcov  Satpovcov.  

The 

equivalent  
Trvewpa  Batpoviov  

is  more  common. 

24  xlnJAcpaiTcpov:  a  comparative  with  elative  meaning,  see  Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf  194-6  § 

244;  Mayser,  Grammatik  ii.i  49-51.  For  yaXe-nov  irvevpa  ‘evil  spirit’,  cf  Epiph.  Haer.  74.89.5  (iii  326.9  H.) 

=  Ancor.  72.5  (i  90.16-17  H.);  Test.  Sal.  x6.i,  25.3  (48*. 8,  71*.  12  McCown);  P.  Koln  VIII  338.10-11  n.  (p. 

62).  yaXenoc  Satpcov  and  x^Xenov  Saipovtov  are  much  more  common. 

2
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ilopx vpac  Kara  ...  laficoK  avow  ovr)p.  We  have  here  an  exorcistic  formula  of  the 

following  
kind:  ‘I  exorcize  

you  by  the  one  above  a,  b;  by  the  one  above  b,  c ;  by  the  one  above  c,  d)  . . 

where  a  bede tc.  are  divine  names.  
For  the  complece  

form,  cf.  the  amulet  
SEG  LIII  990.1-13  

(gold  lamella 
from  Comiso  

(Sicily),  
v?):  dpKt^o)  

ce  rov  pe|yav  
Oeov  t,d){v)ra,  

to\v  errdvcv  rov  Oeov  Ca\ftaoj  
rov  laa),  rov 

e7r\dvo)  
rov  Iaco  rov  EXoe\ov,  

rov  iirdvco  rov  E\Xoeov  
rov  EX av,  rov  |  e-navto  rov  EX av  \  rov  Mappaptco, 

to|v  
errdvo)  

rov  Map\papuv  

rov  /axo|/3a,  
tov  errdvo)  

rov  \  lafioy  
rov  £2v[  

]a.  In  two  other  
amulets,  

the 

structure  
of  the  formula  

appears  
mutilated  

and  broken:  
Kotansky,  

GMA  52.1-6  (cf.  SEG  XLIX  1991;  silver 
lamella  

from  Berytus,  
v/vi?)  opx:t£tu  

ce  rov  \  eirdv a)  r{ov )  ovpavov  
|  CaflatoB  

rov  eX86{v)\ra  
errdvo)  

rov 

EXa\a>8  
rdv  htdviv  rov  j  Xdodat ;  SEG  XLIX  2383.2—4  

(gold  lamella,  
unknown  

provenance,  
v?)  6pKi£a> 

tov  e7rdvoi  
tcov  

|  ovpavdsv  
CafiacoO  

rov  ESecvd  
rov  endva)  

rov  Exe\<vQ  
rov  E8eu)8  

rov  XQo Sat  (for  the 

dates,  cf.  Lamella  
Bemensis  

16—17  an(l  8-9) .  In  5306,  phrases  
constructed  

according  
to  the  pattern  

de¬ 

scribed  
alternate  

with  others  that  appear  
to  be  independent  

(28-9  ‘I  exorcize  
you  by  a').  There  are  further 

anomalies:  
after  C ta fi pad taa>  (25),  the  entire  sequence  

e^opKtl,u)  
vp.de  Kara  rov  errdvo)  

Ctafipadiaco, 
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Xapyaatc  seems  to  have  dropped  out,  and  the  name  of  the  entity  above  Sabaoth  is  missing  (27;  probably 

K-|ara  rov  eVavtv  CafiawO  (law)).  Note  that  the  sequence  of  names  in  26—30  (CafiawO,  law,  EJAcoai, 

lafiwy)  is  close  to  that  in  SEG  LIII  990.1-13  (quoted  above).  The  papyrus  text  here  (27-30)  is  probably  a 

corrupt  version  of  i£opKit,w  upac  Kara.  rov  iirdvw  CafiawO,  /aw  e£op«T£ai  vp.dc  Kara  tov  inavw  /aw, 

EXcoac  i^opKi^a)  vpdc  ward  tov  inavai  EXwai,  Iafiwic,  or  another  figure,  or  more  than  one,  each  with 

his  own  i£opKi£aj  vp.de  Kara  rov  i-irdvw  a,  b  formula,  may  have  dropped  out  between  law  and  EXwai. 

24  vp.de.  After  cl're  apeev  eiVe  drjXv  eifre  tTv(evp)a,  one  would  expect  ce,  cf.  SEG  XLIX  2383.46-9 

rjTc  eTTL-nepTTTOv  tj  avTopoXov  teal  aviSeov  (1.  dvelSeov)  etre  cyr/fcaTi  TtoXvitpoew-nw  ...,  fieuye.  Similar 

inconsistencies  are  common,  see  5305  ii  6  n. 

25  [][_][  Jaflt.i:  the  divine  name  is  irrecoverable.  The  trace  in  the  penultimate  position 

may  represent  the  lower  part  of  fi  or  possibly  9. 

CiappaQtaw.  Cf.  PGM  XIII  818—19  ci\afipa8tXaw.  According  to  W.  Fauth,  OC  67  (1983)  65—103, 

A  fi  pad  taw  is  a  variant  of  the  common  ApfiaOiaw  (Hebr.  ‘arba‘  lad  [YHWH],  with  reference  to  the 

four  letters  of  the  Tetragrammaton) .  However,  Kotansky,  GMA  2.4-5  n.,  considers  the  possibility  that 

A  fi  pad  taw  might  be  a  different  word,  corresponding  to  Hebrew  'ebrat  YHWH  [=  lad]  ‘the  wrath  of  the 

Lord’.  As  for  the  initial  ct-,  this  sometimes  corresponds  to  Egyptian  si,  Coptic  Cl,  ‘son’,  as  for  example  in 

cierfd,  'son  of  Seth’  (Suppl.  Mag.  II  96  A.16;  see  P.  Coles  12  J  6  n.),  but  such  a  mixture  of  Egyptian  and 
Jewish  elements  would  be  strange  in  a  formula  which  was  probably  entirely  Jewish  in  origin  (see  however 

below,  30  n.).  One  would  willingly  connect  ct  with  the  previous  name,  but  the  parallel  in  PGM  XIII 

seems  to  point  towards  the  division  assumed  here. 

26  Xapyaa k  is  not  attested  elsewhere  to  my  knowledge;  cf.  e.g.  PGM  IV  2772  Xapyap  (see 

Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri'  3602),  1736  and  1803  yapatew,  Delatte,  AA  95.17  ayapatea,  436.23 
XapaKir/X,  478.12  XapaKi/X. 

30  lafiwK.  Probably  YHWH,  see  Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3587;  R.  Merkelbach  and  M. 
Totti,  Abrasax  i  (1990)  177;  Michel,  MGBM  i  40  no.  62. 

avow.  Cf.  the  endings  of  PGM  VII  931  voXeavovv,  XII  81  e<f>  avow;  Delatte,  AA  26.24  ’Pafiiyavovvj 

also  PGM  LXI  26  avou  with  H.  Thompson’s  note,  PBA  17  (1931)  267  sub  fin. 

outjp  may  be  Egyptian  wr  ‘great’,  see  Kotansky,  GMA  39.4—6  n.  For  the  possible  presence  of  Egyp¬ 
tian  elements  here,  see  above,  25  n. 

30—31  diarr]\p7j( fare].  This  appears  inconsistent  with  what  precedes  (see  also  above,  4  n.,  on  on 

i£opKt£w  ce):  it  is  not  the  demons,  the  object  of  the  immediately  preceding  adjuration,  who  have  to 

protect  Eulogia.  The  same  inconsistency  is  in  evidence  in  the  ‘parallel’  texts  mentioned  in  24—30  n.  This 

problem  is  amply  discussed  in  Lamella  Bemensis  76—80.  Siarrjpew  is  rare  in  amulets,  cf.  SEG  XLVI 

2246.41  with  F.  Heintz’s  note,  ZPE 112  (1996)  299. 

31  7rjj[  ]  t  :  7 t  better  than  y,  between  this  and  the  putadve  ij,  some  faint  ink  (mirror  trace?); 

after  the  gap:  first,  a  minimal  high  trace;  second,  apparently  the  upper  arc  of  a  round  letter;  third,  an 

upright;  at  the  end,  possibly  a.  Difficult.  In  other  similar  passages  (1, 12,  34),  a  verb  of  protection  has  as 

its  object  Eulogia,  not  something  of  hers. 

32,  35  (jxpiKoc ,  1.  (j>piKovc,  See  above,  2  n. 

33—4  iv a  ( uv(f>uXdOjTai  (1,  -re)  |  Kal  cuvrajp^cr/rai  (1.  -re),  iva  probably  begins  a  new  sentence  rath¬ 
er  than  a  final  clause,  cf,  1  n.;  both  this  text  and  924  start  with  iva,  and  it  is  supplied  at  the  start  of  5307. 

36  plf  d(f)T)Ta.i  (1.  -re).  For  this  nexus,  cf.  Suppl.  Mag.  I  47.10,  50.57,  II  52.10, 16,  P.  Coles  12  —*■  6, 

SEG  XXXV  218.12,  219.9,  220.8-9,  221.6-7,  Z25  B.6;  CIIP  II  1679.12  (d^Tjojre). 

37  cfapiKoc.  See  above,  2  n. 

38  iyytl.iv  (I.  -£eiv)  eic  EvXoylae  (I.  -av).  iyyl(w  elc  is  normal  with  things;  with  persons,  the  verb  is 
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followed  by  the  dative,  or  the  simple  accusative,  or  rrpoc  with  the  accusative:  cf.  DGE s.v.  Li.  For  iyylt,w 

in  magical  texts,  see  above,  22  n. 

dcoXwc.  See  above,  22  n. 

39  Kara  rrjv  7ricr[t]y  aiiryc:  in  924  8-9  and  5307  12-13,  this  is  preceded  by  Kara  to  BeXrjpa.  cov 

TjpwTav  Kai  The  phrase  goes  back  to  NT  Ev.  Matt.  9.29  Kara  rrjv  ntcrtv  vpwv  yevrjdrjTW  vp.iv:  the  heal¬ 

ing  of  the  blind  depends  on  their  faith  (cf.  28  mcrevere  on  Bvvapai  tovto  rrocrjcai;).  Cf.  8.13  (the  centu¬ 

rions  son  recovers  because  his  father  believed:  die  irrtcrevcac  yevr)8r)rw  coi),  9.22  (the  woman  suffering 

from  a  flow  of  blood)  r)  rrtcnc  cov  cec wkcv  ce;  Ev.  Marc.  9.23  (the  possessed  boy);  also  NT  Ep.  Jac.  5.15  17 

evyr)  T-rjc  rrlcrewc  cwcet  rov  Kapvovra.  As  in  the  archetypal  miracles,  Eulogia  will  obtain  protection  ‘in 

accordance  with  her  faith'.  Similarly,  Abgar  in  the  Coptic  version  of  Jesus’  letter  to  him:  ‘du  wirst  empfan- 

gen  gemaft  (xard)  deinem  Glauben  (meric)  ’  (tr.  V.  Stegemann,  Die  koptischen  Zaubertexte  der  Sammlung 
Papyrus  Erzherzog  Rainer  in  Wien  (1934)  48).  Cf.  also  Min.  Fel.  Oct.  27.7  (the  demons)  vel  exsiliunt  statim 

vel  evanescunt  gradatim  prout  fides  patientis  adiuvat  aut  gratia  curantis  adspiraP,  Delatte  (4  n.)  29.2-3  d 

cIopKiI,Lov  oipc IXct  StSdcxetv  rov  Saipovwvra  egav  rov  vovv  ev  rat  &ew  pera  rrtcrewc. 

39- 40  

on  8ovAt)  icrlv  rov  8(eo)v  \  rov  £c2 vroc.  Cf.  5308  4-5.  ‘Servant  of  God’  is  very  common  in 

Christian  amulets  (see  Brashear,  Magica  Varia  67;  P.  Prag,  I  6.9  n.).  More  generally,  cf.  TWNTll  276— 9; 

Lampe  s.v.  SouAoc  B.2.  For  the  expression  on  SovAoc  ecnv  (dpt)  in  magical  texcs,  cf.  PGM  XII  71,  XIII 

637,  P  Kellis  I  87.3.  The  model  is  LXX  Ps.  r42.i2  on  SouAoc  cov  dpt  iyw.  For  AodAoc  rov  8(eo)v  rov 

1,wvto c,  cf.  Hid.  Dan.  6. 21.  For  8coc  (wv,  see  above,  20-21  n.  For  the  concept  ‘servant  of  the  deity’  in 

the  non-Christian  
world,  see  H.  W.  Pleket  in  H.  S.  Versnel  (ed.),  Faith,  Hope  and  Worship  (1981)  152-92. 

4
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Kal  pera  rtbv  aytatv  dyycXwv  \  avrov  iw  virraXapvewO.  Neither  924  nor  5307  has  this 

phrase.  The  syntax  and  logic  are  unclear:  ‘and  (since  she  is)  with  (under  the  protection  
of)  his  (the  living 

Gods)  holy  angels’  (cf.  above,  5 — <j)?  Or  rather  ‘Eulogia  is  a  servant  of  God  and  of  his  holy  angels’?  Two 
silver  lamellae  from  Capua,  SEG  LXI  772-3  (rv/v  or  later),  show  that  the  latter  was  probably  intended 

here;  773  A.IO-II  has  [o]ri  SouAoc  |  \Kvp\lov  [&eo\v  Kai  rwv  aytatv  dvyeXwv  avrov,  while  772,17—21  is 

given  as  on  \  SovXoc  K(vplo)v  \  crjv  Kai  rwv  d\vyeXwv  aitro |ti.  (S.  Follet  ap.  C.  Courier  and  M.-Y.  Perrin, 

An.  Ep.  2011  no.  265,  suggests  that  ct p  is  a  ‘melecture  
de  ’crlv  =  icrlv  (en  onciales:  CHN  et  CTIN )?’;  to 

judge  by  the  photograph  
in  Orizzonti  12  (2011)  40  (fig.  4),  it  may  be  possible  to  read  cc\r-qv,  for  icrlv.)  It 

is  likely,  then,  that  {pera}  is  the  cure,  chough  ic  is  not  clear  how  the  preposition  
slipped  in.  For  tat  (here 

equivalent  
to  law?),  see  Brashear,  'Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3588;  C.  A.  Faraone  and  R.  Kocansky,  ZPE  75 

(1988)  264  (25—6  n.) .  As  for  the  sequence  after  tw,  it  is  uncertain  if  and  how  it  is  to  be  arciculated:  
via 

aXapv  (cf.  PGM  XXIIb.18  o  Kvptoc  Oeoc  rdtv  'EfSpatatv,  
’EVa[y]arjA  

aXap.v  with  Preisendanz’s  
note)  ewO 

(cf.  Delatte,  AA  4x8.28)?  Or  vt  (cf.  PGM  IV 1983  ydedw.v  1  Xa'iAap-  ’law)  naXapvewB,  
this  last  a  sort  of 

‘Hebraized’  
Greek  formation,  

something  
like  ‘the  avenger’? 

4
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tva  to  ovopa  cov  {$}  Sta  |  -rravroc  ij  SeSogacpevov.  The  same  repetition  of  if  in  924  13  and 

5307  16.  The  sequence  fj  Sid  aavroc  fj  looks  like  a  combination  
of  variants  in  a  handbook  

(from  $ 
8e8o£acpevov  

with  the  strengthened  
form  81a  rravroc  

rj  written  
above  the  line).  In  any  case  (and  even 

more  so  if  this  suggestion  
is  correct),  

it  is  the  first  rj  that  should  be  put  between  
braces:  it  seems  less 

natural  
to  have  $  separated  

from  8e8o£acpevov.  
This  precise  

doxological  
form,  so  far  as  I  can  see,  does 

not  occur  elsewhere,  
but  it  is  equivalent  

to  the  frequent  
iva  (o7ra>c)  

So^acdjj  
to  ovopa  cov  (cf.  LXX  Is. 

66. 5),  which  is  often  employed,  
as  here,  after  requests  

in  prayers:  
cf.  e.g.  Herm.  Vis.  4.1.3;  [Jo.  Dam.]  BJ 

30.197-8  
(p.  315  Volk);  Acta  Philippi  

19  (10.24-5  
Bonnet);  

Vassiliev  
(11-12  n.)  327  Soc  avrr'jv,  

Aecrrora 
Kvpie,  vyetav,  

(pvijv,  elprjvrfv,  
paK porj p.ipevctv  

arrive  Bo^acOr)  
Kal  Trap’  aitrrjc  to  rravaytov  

ovopa.  cov. 
The  perfect  

in  periphrastic  
form  is  possibly  

reminiscent  
of  che  well-known  

LXX  Dan.  3.2 6  (=  Od.  7) 

evAoyrjroc  
et,  Kvpie  d  Qeoc  rdtv  rrarepwv  

rjpwv,  Kai  at verov  Kai  SeBo^acpevov  
to  ovopa  cov  dc  rove 
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alcovac.  cov  is  used  here  as  in  924  12  and  5307  16,  but  one  would  expect  avrov  in  the  present  passage 

(unless  41  ion  is  to  be  taken  as  a  vocative). 

43  Sura/itc.  This  confirms  Preisendanz’s  supplement  8vvap] ic  in  924  14  (cf.  PGM  P  5a).  The  word 

means  here  ‘prodigious  power’  (‘Wunderkraft’  PGM),  and  is  synonymous  with  apcr-q  in  pagan  aretalo- 
gies;  see  BDAG  s.v.  ib;  DGE  s.v.  A.  1. 5;  H.  S.  Versnel  in  Magika  Hiera  74  with  n.  76- 

43— 4  Suvaptc  |  ’I(t}co)v  ...  X(f>Lcro)v  is  co  be  regarded  as  an  Akklamation,  'Power  of  Jesus  Christ!’, 

see  E.  Peterson  and  C.  Markschies,  Heis  Jheos  (2012)  198-9,  and  cf.  Suppl.  Mag.  I  22.1  with  1-2  n.  K. 

Wesseiy,  Patrologia  Orientals  18  (1924)  402,  J.  van  Haelsc,  Catalogue  307  no.  953,  and  de  Haro  Sanchez 

(2  n.)  135  (with  reference  to  924)  take  7(t/co)u  as  governed  by  na rqp  and  X(ptCTo)v  by  pd\rr)p  (‘Pere  de 

Jesus-Fils-Mere  du  Christ’;  in  the  ed.  pr.,  this  part  was  not  translated),  but  this  interpretation,  improbable 
in  itself,  is  contradicted  by  the  layout  of  the  text  in  5307,  where  -nar-qp  and  pdjTrjp  (and  vloc )  are  on  a 

level  distinctly  lower  than  that  of  7(t/co)£  ...  X{picro)v.  Then:  var-qp,  vloc,  pqrqp,  followed  by  7 Tv(eupt)a 

ay  toe  (I.  aytov)  in  line  46  (so  rightly  Preisendanz;  M.  Meyer  in  Meyer  and  Smith  (19  n.)  40  no.  15;  also  T. 

S.  de  Bruyn  and  J.  H.  F.  Dijkstra,  RASP  48  (2011)  181  n.  105).  The  presence  of  p-qr-qp  may  reflect  the  trini¬ 

tarian  conception  that  established  an  equivalence  between  the  Mother  and  the  Holy  Spirit,  see  R.  Mazza, 

AnnSE  24  (2007)  448-50.  For  trinitarian  formulas  in  amulets,  see  de  Bruyn  and  Dijkstra  (as  above)  181 

with  n.  102;  also  Kotansky,  GMA  53.1—3;  SEG  LVI  1093.1-3,  LVIII 1100  A.1-4. 

4
4
—
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On  the  vowels  in  magic,  see  e.g.  F.  Dornseiff,  Das  Alphabet  in  Mystik  undMagie  (1925)  35—60; 

Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3431;  Michel,  MGBM  i  376-7.  In  924  and  5307,  the  two  columns  of 
vowels  are  written  on  the  far  left  and  far  right,  whereas  in  5306  the  first  column  is  placed  to  the  right  of 

'I{rjco)v  and  the  second  to  the  left  of  X(ptcro)C.  The  seven  vowels  (symbolizing  
the  seven  planets),  A-Q 

(45),  and  Aftpacag  (47;  the  isopsephic  value  of  the  word  is  365,  corresponding  
to  the  number  of  days  in 

a  year)  together  symbolize  Christ  as  the  whole  (see  P.  Mich.  XIX  799,  pp.  46-8). 

Two  heavy  blobs  stand  to  the  left  and  two  to  the  right  of  the  cross.  Above  it,  there  is  one  to  the  left 

of  the  vertical,  and  another  may  have  been  lost  in  a  small  gap,  cf.  924  15-16,  which  has  what  appears  to 

be  the  complete  scheme:  see  the  new  edition  in  Galenos  9  (2015)  229-34.  These  dots  may  have  a  ‘magical’, 
rather  than  purely  ornamental,  function.  One  might  also  suppose  that  dots  were  used  in  the  exemplar  of 

these  amulets  to  mark  the  places  where  staurograms  (or  similar)  were  to  be  placed,  but  the  staurograms 

themselves  were  never  inserted;  copies  such  as  these  amulets  took  over  the  dots  instead. 

45  On  A-Q,  see  e.g.  G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  New  Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity  i  (1981)  67. 

For  the  cross  with  A-Q,  cf.  e.g.  PGM  P  3.11,  Suppl.  Mag.  I  22.1,  27.6;  E  J.  Sijpesceijn,  ZPE  5  (1970)  58. 

Cf.  also  5313  5. 

aytoc,  1.  nyiov  (interchange  of  -c  and  -v:  Gignac,  Grammar  's  131-2).  The  same  error  in  924  17  and 
5307  22. 

47  Afipacal;.  See  5305  iii  8  n.  For  intrusion  of  magical  words  in  Christian  amulets,  see  de  Bruyn 

and  Dijkstra  (43-4  n.)  181-2;  also  e.g.  PGM  P  3.2,  7—8;  Kotansky,  GMA  53.4-7,  65.2-4  (?,  see  4  n.), 

66.2-7. 

F.  MALTOMINI 
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5307.  Amulet  for  Bassa 

iofi/jfb)  7.5  x  11  cm  Fourth  century 

Plate  III 

A  small  sheet,  damaged  in  the  middle  on  the  left-  and  right-hand  sides,  with  text  running 

along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank.  The  papyrus  was  folded  seven  times  vertically  and  four 

times  horizontally.  The  same  hand  wrote  5306  and  VI  924;  see  above,  5306-7  in  trod. 

iva  c]  yv<f>yXd^T)c  Kal  cwnjp^ci) c 

B\  dec  a  and  tov  KaOrjptcpivov 

(f>pi]i<oc  Kal  {  [and]  tov  KaOrj/jbepivov 

(faptKoc  a[n]o  tov  iimjizepivov 

5  {von}  (f>ptKoc  Kal  and  tov  SiSvptov 

fipixoc  Kal  and  tov  rjpuTptTcov 

fypiKOC  Kal  and  tov  vvKTepivov 

(frpiKOC  Kal  and  tov  -nvpeTOv  Kal 

and  ro[u]  AenToptyo{AenTopryo 

10  A[e]nro}  [nJopeTivov  Kal  /rr)  a  #?c 

TauTtt  \c\yy  t^iv  etc  Bacca  etc 

oXoj  ,  [tea]  ra  to  ScXrjfLa  cov  npd>- 

t[ov  /cat]  Kara  rr) ( f  j  ttlctlv  av~ 

rrjc ,  on  SojuAiy  ec[rt]v  tov  9[(eo)v 

15  tov  £oj]  vtoc,  tv  [a]  to  ov[optd 

con]  {77}  Sta  navTOc  77  SeS[o- 

£ac]p.evov.  /  /  / 

]  Svvapuc 
a 

]  ,I(t]co)v X(pLCTo)l) 
20  € TTaTT)p  Ut] 

/ 
oc 

’  Mrrif> 

[0 

V a ) m v 

t nv(etija)]a 

aytoe 

Ct) 

Afi]pa  ca£ 

]  _ I 

1  I.  cv/j.(f)vXd^rjc 

3, 4,  5,  6, 7, 8  1. 1 j>pucovc 

II 1.  cyyit,civ  15  Cv[ 

2,  11  I.  Baccav  z  further  ink  at  line-end,  perhaps  offsets 

6 1.  rpuTptTatov  8  rrvpeTov:  n  corr.  from  A  9— 10 1.  XeTrToptyorrvpCTtov 

19  tv,  YV  22  1.  ay  tov 
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9 1 

‘Guard  and  protect  Bassa  from  the  quotidian  chill  and  from  the  chill  by  day  and  from  the  double 
chill  and  from  the  semitertian  chill  and  from  the  nocturnal  chill  and  from  the  fever  and  from  the  slight 

fever  with  shivering,  and  do  not  allow  these  things  to  draw  near  to  Bassa,  not  at  ail,  in  accordance  with 

your  will  first  and  in  accordance  with  her  faith,  because  she  is  a  servant  of  the  living  God,  in  order  that 

thy  name  may  be  glorified  forever  (three  obliques) . 

‘Power  of  Jesus  Christ!  Father,  Son,  Mother,  Holy  Spirit.  A-Q.  Abrasax.  aeeiouo.’ 

1  Cf.  5306  i  n.  Plurals  are  used  in  that  text,  but  here  and  in  924,  the  prayer  is  addressed  to  a 

singular  entity. 

2  [. B\acca .  Supplemented  on  the  basis  of  line  n.  A  rare  name  in  Egypt:  in  papyri,  it  occurs  only  in 
P.  Herm.  Landl.  II 113. 

3  y>pt]icoc.  See  5306  2  n. 

4  €7nr}jj,epivov.  This  form  occurs  only  here  and  in  924  2-3.  LSJ  records  the  latter  s.v.  i<f>T}p,epLv6c, 

which  is  used  of  fever  in  [Gal.]  Ur.  Comp.  Gal.  3  (xix  617.9  K.);  Alex.  Tr.  Febr.  1  (i  291  E);  Leo,  Consp. 

Med.  1.15  (p.  103  Ermerins);  CCAG  VI  78.4,  VIII. 2  169.23.  The  meaning  is  probably  the  same  as  that  of 

rjfjiepivocy  ‘by  day’,  on  which  see  Stromberg  (5306  2  n.)  76,  86. 
5  8iSup.ov.  See  5306  3  n.  on  8 ucporov. 

9—10  AcTrTo/>tyo[Ae7rTopiyo|A[e]wTol[7r]uperivov.  The  reading  of  the  beginning  of  10  is  very  uncer¬ 
tain.  See  5306  13-14  n. 

10  kcli  fLTj  d<l>fjc.  From  here  on  the  text  corresponds  closely  enough  to  5306  36-end:  see  the  notes 
on  those  lines. 

n— 12  etc  |  0X00  .  It  is  uncertain  whether  v  or  c  was  written  at  the  end.  See  5306  22  n. 

12-13  K'al'rd  to  6d\rjp.a  cov  7r/x5|r[ov  /cat].  This  phrase,  present  also  in  924  8-9,  is  omitted  in  5306. 

First  of  all,  ‘thy  will  be  done3,  as  in  the  Lord’s  Prayer  (NT  F,v.  Matt.  6.10).  The  phrase  is  commonly  found 
in  connection  with  requests,  cf.  e.g.  Rom.  Mel.  Hymn.  51. 18. 5-6  Grosdidier  (p.  324)  rac  ij/uepac  Tpiwv 

Kara  to  9cXrjp.a  cov  Siolktjcov,  [Chrys.]  Free.  2  (PG  LXIII  926.38—9)  Kvfiepvijcov  to  viraXomov  p,ov  rrjc 

K.  T.  0.  c.;  Barsan.  Resp.  384.11  (ii.i  428  de  Angelis-Noah-Neyt)  iXe-qcov  p.e  k.  t.  6.  c.,  386.74-5  (ibid. 

436)  oMjyrjcov  pe  K.  r.  6.  c.;  [Jo.  Dam.]  BJ  30.197-8  (p.  315  Volk)  Kara  to  cov  BlXypui  cvdvvov  rac  oSouc 

(lou.  For  Kara  to  d4Xj]p.a,  cf.  BDAG  s.v.  QzX-rpxa  2b  sub  fin. 

19-21  Only  three  big  blobs  are  preserved  near  the  cross,  one  above  and  two  on  the  right.  For  these 
blobs,  see  above  on  5306  44-7. 

F.  MALTOMINI 

5308.  Amulet 

12  iB.i42/A(a)  8.7  x  11.7  cm  Late  third/early  fourth  century 
Plate  VIII 

This  amulet  for  Arete,  daughter  of  Ammonous,  is  written  along  the  fibres  on  a  small 

sheet  of  papyrus  in  an  informal  hand  assignable  to  the  end  of  die  third  or  rather  to  the  first 

half  of  the  fourth  century:  cf.  P.  Oslo  1 1  (pil.  I— XIII).  The  back  is  blank.  The  text  stops  4  cm 

short  of  the  foot.  The  sheet,  which  is  complete  on  all  sides,  appears  to  have  been  folded  five 

times  vertically  and  three  times  horizontally.  The  result  would  be  a  rectangle  measuring  ap¬ 

proximately  2x3  cm.  However,  symmetrical  damage  around  the  central  horizontal  fold  and 
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matching  worm-holes  (notably  at  ov  (3)  and  7  cm  further  down)  suggest  that  the  papyrus  was 

folded  only  along  that  fold  when  it  was  disposed  of.  The  magical  words  are  marked  by  broken 

overlines.  An  abbreviation  is  used  at  9,  and  a  supralinear  bar  may  represent  v  at  line-end  (1). 
Diaeresis  is  found  on  1. 

piyoc  rpiraiov  Kal  piyonvpero 

Kal  7 racav  vocov  arraXXa- 

£ov  airo  Aperrjc,  rjv  ere/cev 

ApLpLWVOVC,  OTl  Sou  A TJ  €CTLV 

5

 

 

tou  p,€ya.Xov  deov  laa> 

CaftawO  Afipaca£  IXaiXap. 

I (lTTvyaXop  Iapeofiat,a~ 

ypa.  8ecp,eue  etc  to  8e£iov 

payiova  teptp  f. u{rcp)  ar to  ctoXX ic- 

10  p,aroc  paKoc  Kal  Tmilera  KaXcuc. 

I  piyoirvpeTO,  1.  pvyorrvpeTov  8  1.  rov  9  iepwpt—  9—10  1.  croXicparoc 
IO  1.  Traverai 

‘Remove  tertian  shivering  and  fever  with  shivering  and  every  illness  from  Arete,  whom  Ammo  no  us 
bore,  because  she  is  the  servant  of  the  great  god  Iao  Sabaoth  Abrasax  Ilailam  Iapnchalom  Iareobazagra. 

Tie  a  strip  co  the  right  arm  with  a  holy  thread  from  a  garment,  and  it  ceases  altogether.’ 

r  piyoc  rpiraiov  Kal  piyoTrvpe.ro  (1.  -rov).  On  amulets  against  fever,  see  5306  2  n. 

piyoTTvpero,  1.  -rov.  Cf.  8  to  for  rov.  For  omission  of  -v  before  a  stop,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i 

in-12.  The  suprascript  horizontal  above  e  may  perhaps  represent  the  final  v,  though  its  displacement 

would  be  hard  to  explain.  See  for  this  word  5306  2  n. 

2—3  d-7mAAa|£ov.  The  construction  is  unusual:  in  amulets,  dvraAAdccaj  normally  takes  the  accusative 

of  the  person  to  be  delivered  and  (if  present)  the  genitive,  with  or  without  arro,  of  the  evil  to  be  removed. 

Examples  are  given  in  Kotansky,  GMA  52.116-17  n.;  add  P.  Kellis  I  86.16-18;  P.  Prag.  II  119.1-2;  Delatte- 
Derchain,  IntaiUes  317  no.  461. 

3  Apirq c.  This  name  occurs  in  papyri  only  in  P  Vind.  Bosw.  15  (a)  v.  4  and  P.  Mich.  V  308.6. 

4  ort  SovXrj  ecrtv.  See  5306  39-40  n. 

5—6  law  |  CafiawQ  AfUpaca  £.  The  same  in  PGM  XII  268—9.  1°  gems:  e.g.  Michel,  MGBM  i  180 

no.  288, 1 81  no.  289,  317  no.  526;  Delatte— Derchain,  IntaiUes  328  no.  493,  where  AaiXap  follows  (see  next 

note).  Cf.  also  5305  iii  7-8  nn. 

6  IXa'iXap.  A  variant  of  the  common  AaiXap,  corresponding  to  Hebrew  Qbub,  ‘forever’,  on  which 

see  PGM  vol.  Ill  (Register)  225  and  Kotansky,  GMA  57.7  n.;  Brashear,  ‘Greek  Magical  Papyri’  3590; 
Michel,  MGBM  i  375. 

7  Ia-nvyaXop.  Unattested,  so  far  as  I  can  see.  PGM  XII 129, 133  yaA apav  bears  a  slight  resemblance 

to  the  ending  of  the  word,  -op  is  a  common  termination  in  magic  words. 

7-8  Iap€ofia{,a\ypa.  We  expect  Opeofia'Caypa,  but  cf.  the  form  with  inidal  A  in  PDM  XIV 
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1059  (Betz,  GMPT  246),  and  for  the  initial  /,  cf.  6  IXa'iXap,  with  n.;  Ia-  echoes  the  preceding  word. 

OpeoflaCaypa  is  usually  part  of  the  Maskelli-logos ,  on  which  see  the  references  in  I,XVIII  4673  31—3  n. 

8-10  This  is  another  of  the  numerous  examples  of  prescriptive  phrases  erroneously  copied  from  a 

handbook  and  intruding  into  an  applied  charm.  For  similar  instances,  see  5306  16  n. 

The  structure  of  the  period  is  typical  of  prescriptions:  an  imperative  is  followed  by  consecutive 

Kat  (‘and  so’).  Cf.  5304  ii  27,  PGM  1 185—6  A  eye  airrar  ‘ iropevov  Kvpte,  teal  a7reAeu|ceTat,  III  191— 2  ypco 

. . .  Kat  cAeucerat,  IV  2041-2,  3252-3,  VII  349,  VIII  88-9,  XIII  262-4,  LXI  37-8,  etc.;  see  A.  D.  Nock, 

JEA  15  (1929)  223  n.  6  (=  Essays  on  Religion  and  the  Ancient  World  i  (1972)  182  n.  36);  more  generally, 

Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf  367  §  442.2(c).  In  our  amulet,  the  present  tense  (instead  of  the  usual  future) 

following  Kat  emphasizes  the  certainty  and  quickness  of  the  result  (cf.  PGM  1 94—5  Aeye  8e  ...  Kai  a^av-qc 
icTiv  6  Ococ). 

Secpeue  ...  paKoc.  The  word  order  is  suspicious.  I  would  expect  either  Se'cpeue  paxoc  etc  to  Se£iov 
fipaytova  lepqj  p.((rtp)  a/no  croAAiquaroc  or  Sccpeue  e.  r.  8.  |8.  1.  p.  paKoc  arro  croAAtcparoc.  However,  in 

the  text  as  it  stands,  a-rro  croAAtcpaTOc  is  naturally  taken  with  pt'(r oj)  (cf.  PGM  IV  331  ptVtn  air  6  Ictov) 
rather  than  with  paKoc  (cf.  PGM  IV 1073  (paKovc)  a? to  odovlov). 

8  Secpeue.  This  verb  is  not  regularly  used  of  tying  an  amulet  to  the  body. 

8- 9  
etc  to  (1.  tov)  Sefiov  Ppaglova:  for  the  omission  of  -v,  see  1  n.  For  the  role  of  the  right  side  in 

magic,  see  the  literature  in  Brashear,  Magica  Varia  43.  Cf.  5305  ii  3. 

9  tepq>  filircp).  The  thread  is  perhaps  said  to  be  ‘holy’  because  it  is  taken  from  a  ritual  garment  (cf. 

PGM  I  278—9  CToAtcac  ceavrov  npo<f)T]\TiK<{>  cyqp. art,  also  IV  933*  1°  PGM  VII  227,  231,  and  VIII  66— 7, 

employment  of  the  black  linen  garment  used  in  the  Isis  cult  is  prescribed,  see  Betz,  GMPT  133  n.  16). 

9
-
 
1
0
 
 

cToAAtc|paroc,  1.  croXlcp-aroc.  For  gemination  of  A,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  's  155-6. 

10  paKoc.  The  fabric  of  the  strip  was  very  probably  linen,  as  usually  in  the  magical  papyri,  see  R. 

Daniel,  ZPE 19  (1975)  25;  R.  Kotansky,  Museon  105  (1992)  21-2.  However,  the  direction  to  employ  a  strip 

of  cloth  was  not  followed:  the  charm  was  actually  written  on  papyrus.  For  a  similar  case  (a  piece  of  linen 

prescribed  but  a  silver  sheet  used),  cf.  Kotansky,  loc.  cit. 

7 rauera,  1.  -rat:  for  at  and  a  used  interchangeably  in  final  position,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  194.  ‘The 

illness’  is  understood  as  subject;  cf.  PGM  III  286-7  [to]  I  rrdOoc  naver at. 
■nave ra  (1.  -rat)  kilXGc.  Cf.  Orib.  Coll.  med.  5.21.4  (CMG  VI.I.I  137.1-2)  navel  yap  kilXwc  rdc 

avope^tac  mvopevo v  to  op^aKopeAt,  Carm,  de  vir.  herb.  68  (GDRK  ii  27)  avnaSae  . . .  kiiXuic  rravei 

(vervain),  also  Gal.  MM  10.4  (x  683.14  K.)  ov  -n-auovTat  KaXdtc  oi  irapo^vcp-or,  for  koAcoc  in  the  sense 

‘thoroughly,  altogether’,  see  LSJ  s.v.  koAoc  C.II.3. 

F.  MALTOMINI 

5309.  Christian  Amulet 

ioo/58(d)  4-3  x  6.9  cm  Fourth  century 

Plate  I 

This  amulet  for  Apis,  son  of  Tesmous,  is  written  along  the  fibres  on  a  small  sheet  of  pa¬ 

pyrus,  complete  on  all  sides.  The  back  is  blank.  A  fold  runs  across  the  sheet  about  1.5  cm  below 

the  top,  and  the  papyrus  has  broken  horizontally,  no  doubt  along  another  fold,  about  3  cm 

above  the  foot.  Apart  from  the  staurogram  (12),  there  is  nothing  distinctively  Christian  in  the 
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text.  An  angelic  name  (i)  is  capped  by  a  pair  of  strokes  forming  a  hairpin,  open  on  the  right. 
There  are  a  few  unremarkable  errors  of  orthography.  The  fourth-century  semi-cursive  hand  is 
carelessly  executed  but  not  inexpert;  cf.  PSI XVI 1650  (pi.  LII).  There  are  no  lectional  signs. 

CaSeK€  i7]X, 

naucov  ¥l7r  iv, 

T]V  €T€K€V  1  €- 

cp,ovc,  and  nav- 

5  toc  pvyonvpe- 

tov  rptreov 

rerapreov  Ka- 

dr)p.£ptvov 

Kai  ano  n Cl¬ 

io  crjc  aXyrjSo- 
vn  v  n 

VOC ,  7} 07}  7)07], 

"f  rayv  rayv. 

3  1-  ov  6—7  f  rptraiov  rerapTaiov 

Sadekiel,  relieve  Apis,  whom  Tesmous  bore,  from  every  tertian,  quartan,  quotidian  fever  with 
shivering  and  from  every  pain,  now  now,  -f  quickly  quickly.’ 

x  CaSeKi iifX.  The  angel  of  Justice,  see  Michl,  ‘Engel’  233-4  no.  214  (Sedekiel);  Davidson,  Angels 324  (Zadkiel). 

2ff.  rravcov  ...  ana  ...  The  same  construction  in  5310  4-7,  PGM  XXXIII  19-20,  Suppl.  Mag.  I 
4.6-8, 11.10-15,  also  P.  Koln  VIII  339.4-6.  Contrast  the  gem  SEG  LIII  2109.2-7  (=  SB  XXVHI  16921(11).$- 
10)  iravco\[i>]  rrp>  Suc|[7r]voiav  t|[^c]  <f>opovc\\Tj\c  17  rov  <^o|[p]owrec  and  the  gold  phylactery  from  Forum 
Fulvii  SEG  LVI  1116.10— 15  rrjc  7ou|Aiac  Ev<f>-q\p.tac  nav\cov  ttjv  j  Ke<j>aXap\y(av.  On  (metrical)  charms  for 
‘stopping’  diseases,  see  C.  A.  Faraone,  GRRS  49  (2009)  243^ 

2

-

 

3

 

 

Amv,  1 17V  (1.  ov).  Confusion  of  gender,  see  5305  ii  10  n. 
3

-

 

4

 

 

Tecpovc:  not  attested  elsewhere  to  my  knowledge.  Cf.  perhaps  P  Col.  IV  114I.2  (mid-m  bc) 

]v  Kai  rr/v  &ecpoy[. 

4ff.  On  amulets  against  fever,  see  5304  2  n. 

j-6  piyoTTupfjrov.  See  5306  2  n. 

1

0

-

 

X

I

 

 

d\yT]86\voc.  Not  elsewhere  in  iatromagical  amulets. 

1

1

-

 

1

2

 

 

ij8v  T}8 7),  j  Taxi)  raxu.  For  the  use  of  this  formula  in  Christian  amulets  (cf.  5311  8-9),  see 

Suppl.  Mag.  I  32,12  n. 

12  For  the  staurogram,  see  5312  x  n. 

F.  MALTOMINI 
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1 7  zB.55/H(e)  io.8  x  7.8  cm  Third  century 
Plate  IX 

This  small  sheet,  complete  on  all  sides,  preserves  along  the  fibres  an  amulet  for  Plousios 

against  shivering.  It  was  folded  three  times  vertically  from  right  to  left,  with  the  text  on  the 

inside,  and  then  once  horizontally,  producing  a  rectangle  measuring  2.7  x  4  cm:  the  smudge 

at  the  level  of  line  8  to  the  left  of  the  first  (rightmost)  fold  was  produced  by  that  fold,  and  the 

mirror  traces  near  the  lower  left-hand  corner  of  the  back  were  produced  by  the  second  fold. 

The  short  text  of  the  request  is  preceded  by  a  drawing,  and  the  whole  is  framed  by  five  ‘squares’ 
each  composed  of  three  lines  of  three  alphas.  The  hand  may  be  assigned  to  the  third  century, 

cf.  e.g.  E  Koln  II 94  (pi.  IX)  of  213.  On  amulets  against  fever,  see  5306  2  n. 

a  a  a a  a  a 

a  a  a 
drawing 

a  a  a 

a  a  a a  a  a 

TTdVCOV 

5 IJXovcioc 

art 6  rov 

a  a  a 
petyoc. 

a  a  a 

a  a  a CL  CL  CL a  a  a 

a  a  a a  a  a a  a  a 

10 a  a  a 

5  1.  nXovciov  7  1 
,.  piyovc 

‘(a-sequences,  drawing)  Relieve  Plousios  from  shivering,  (a-sequences)’ 

Alpha-squares.  For  the  various  formal  shapes  in  which  magical  words  and  vowels  may  be  arranged, 

see  R.  Gordon  in  H.  F.  J.  FIorstmanshofF ec  al.  (edd.),  Kykeon:  Studies  in  Honour  ofH.  S.  Vermel  (2002) 

8511.;  A.  Mastrocinque,  Kemos  21  (2008)  97—108.  The  shape  found  here  was  called  nXi vQtov,  cf.  PGM  IV 

1305,  V  349,  361,  VII  656. 

Drawing.  The  figure  represents  an  armless  human  body  with  animal  head,  standing,  in  profile, 

facing  left,  apparently  clothed  in  a  short  tunic,  on  which  irregular  strokes  may  indicate  pleats  or  some 

ornament.  The  head,  with  open  mouth  and  long  ears,  is  probably  that  of  an  ass  rather  than  that  of  a  dog: 

a  stroke  descending  from  the  occiput  along  the  neck  seems  to  represent  a  mane.  Seth  is  thus  a  better 

candidate  than  Anubis.  (There  is  no  reason  to  chink  of  other  ass-headed  entities,  such  as  the  ophitic  ar- 

chon  Onoel,  see  W.  Fauth,  OC  57  (1973)  79-120.)  The  ass-headed  Seth  is  frequently  portrayed  in  magical 

papyri:  see  LXVTII  4673  and  the  references  given  at  1-14  n.;  add  PGM  III  70  (vol.  i,  pi,  II,  fig.  3);  VII 

940-51  (vol.  ii,  pi.  I,  fig.  3;  also  Gordon  (as  above)  101  with  102  fig.  8);  Suppl.  Mag.  II  69;  probably  O. 
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Monts.  Roca  inv.  1472  (ed.  R.  Martin  Hernandez  and  S.  Torallas  Tovar,  ZPE 189  (2014)  175—84  at  180); 
doubtful:  SEG  XL.VII  1291  (Jordan,  NGCT  51).  Usually,  as  expected,  he  is  depicted  in  contexts  of  malign 
magic.  There  is  also,  however,  a  positive  tradition  that  shows  Seth  as  a  protective  god  (see  D.  Frankfurter, 
Religion  in  Roman  Egypt:  Assimilation  and  Resistance  (1998)  112-15;  P  J.  Turner,  Seth — A  Misrepresented 

God  in  the  Ancient  Egyptian  Pantheon ?  (2013)  63-4);  and  in  some  uterine  amulet  gems  the  god  clearly 
has  the  function  of  threatening  the  illness  (see  Bonner,  SMA  84;  Michel,  MGBM  i  239-40  no.  379).  The 
same  may  be  assumed  for  our  papyrus.  For  Seth-Typhon  in  general,  see  5305  ii  21  n.  As  for  Anubis  (a 
less  probable  identification,  as  noted  above),  his  role  is  generally  positive  (see  Delatte— Derchain,  Intailles 
89ff  ),  and  he  is  frequently  represented  in  medical  amulet  gems  (see  Bonner,  SMA  79,  81,  87,  89,  95,  and 
cf  PDM  XIV  595,  a  Demotic  spell  against  a  sting,  in  Betz,  GMPT  n 8).  In  any  case,  the  absence  of  the 
arms,  unless  due  to  the  scribes  carelessness,  is  difficult  to  explain:  Anubis  is  often  portrayed  in  mummy 
form,  but  the  present  drawing  certainly  does  not  represent  a  mummy. 

4-7  7taucov  . . .  ami  ...  For  the  construction,  see  5309  2ff.  n. 

7  petyoc,  1.  plyovc.  The  minimal  gap  between  o  and  c  could  not  accommodate  v.  For  neuter  nouns 

in  -oc  with  genitive  singular  also  in  -oc,  cf.  5306  2  <f>ptKoc  with  n.;  for  genitive  singular  pi-yoc  in  particu¬ 
lar,  cf.  Suppl.  Mag.  1 18.9, 19.18. 

F.  MALTOMINI 

5311.  Christian  Amulet 

12  iB.i44/H(a)  4.7  x  7.1  cm  Fifth  century 
Plate  III 

This  amulet  for  Menas,  son  of  Theonilla,  is  written  along  the  fibres  on  a  scrap  of  papyrus 
that  is  complete  on  all  sides.  The  upper  edge  was  folded  down,  causing  offsets  of  the  magical 
symbols  (2).  Then  the  rest  was  folded  up,  starting  at  the  foot,  with  the  text  on  the  inside,  re¬ 
sulting  in  offsets  on  the  back;  a  total  of  eight  horizontal  folds  can  be  recognized.  Finally  the 
papyrus  was  folded  vertically  three  times.  In  its  folded  state,  the  papyrus  would  have  measured 
approximately  1.5x1  cm. 

The  small,  rapidly  written  hand  can  be  assigned  to  the  fifth  century:  cf.  PSI  XII  1239 
(Scrivere  libri  e  documenti  no.  146,  pi.  CXXXVI)  of  430  and  SB  XVI 12486  (Harrauer,  Palaog- 
raphie  no.  231,  pi.  216)  of  470.  The  writing  of  the  lower  part  (6-9)  is  somewhat  different  in 

appearance  from  that  of  the  upper  part:  in  particular,  r)  is  H-shaped  in  3-4  but  h-shaped  in  6 
and  8.  However,  it  does  not  seem  necessary  to  suppose  that  more  than  one  hand  has  contrib¬ 
uted.  Initial  1  is  given  a  diaeresis. 

t 

t  characteres  c/3eap 

fiorjOijcov,  BepdTTev{cov) , 

tacat  Myjvav,  ov 

5  €T€K€V  SeoviXa, 
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and  nacrjc  oSvvtjc 

Kal  cnapayp.ov, 
V  £  V  £  \ 

rjOT)  7)orj}  raxv 

raxv.  / /  "f  "f-f 

3  Ocpnvcv  4  i'acat  5  1.  QeovlXX a 

‘(Two  crosses,  characteres)  Ebear.  Help,  cure,  heal  Menas,  whom  Theonilla  bore,  from  every  pain 

and  convulsion,  now  now,  quickly  quickly  (two  obliques,  three  staurograms).’ 

1-2,  9  For  the  use  of  crosses,  staurograms,  and  christograms  in  Christian  amulets,  see  5312  i  n. 

2  On  charactires ,  see  5304  32  n.  For  Christian  amulets  containing  magical  signs,  cf.  e.g.  PGM  P  n, 

Suppl.  Mag.  I  20,  21,  23,  27,  32;  Kotansky,  GMA  45,  65,  66 ;  SEG  LVIII 1100, 1463. 

efteap.  This  magical  word  does  not  occur  elsewhere  to  my  knowledge.  For  the  presence  of  magical 

words  in  Christian  amulets,  see  5306  47  n. 

3—4  For  imperatives  of  synonymous  verbs  in  asyndeton,  see  5304  8  n. 

3  fiaS/Or/cov.  Hie  ‘help’-imperative  is  common  especially  in  Christian  amulets,  see  Bonner,  SMA  4 6, 
180;  Kotansky,  GMA  52.119-20  n.;  Lamella  Bemensis  125. 

Bcpd-n  cv{cov).  Kotansky,  GMA  pp.  381—2,  Uses  the  examples  (add  E  Monts.  Roca  IV  62.3  (v-vx)), 

rightly  observing  that  ‘the  imperative  of  8 e pcnr even  used  of  God  who  heals  sickness  ...  is  with  very  few 

exceptions  restricted  to  Christian  amulets*  (381). 
6  duo  uacrjc  oSvvrjc.  Cf.  5306  15. 

7  cuapayp-ov.  Not  elsewhere  in  iatro magical  amulets.  The  sense  here  is  convulsion,  spasm’:  see 
LSJ  s.v.  II.  The  word  occurs  not  infrequently  together  with  oSwt/:  cf.  Plut.  Mor.  83iB,  Bas.  Horn,  ii  in  Ps. 

xiv  4  (PG  XXIX  277A),  Mor.  5.6  (PG  XXXII 1177B),  etc.;  also  Soph.  Trach.  777-8  8id>8woc  cuapaypoc. 

However,  in  the  light  of  the  use  of  cnapaccu)  in  the  sense  'convulse,  of  an  evil  spirit’  in  NT  Ev.  Marc.  1.2 6 
(LSJ  s.v.  4b;  cf.  Cyran.  2.10.3— 4  (p.  133  K.)  eav  ouv  enaedfj  iruXrjiTTiKdc  Kal  necj)  yap  at  rj  cKoriopartKoc 

1}  d.7T0TrXrjGa  Xdfij)  riva  Kal  kc trat  mrrtoc  o  duOpamoc  cuaparTopcvoc  ktX.),  I  would  not  exclude  here  a 

reference  to  an  epileptic  convulsion.  For  amulets  against  epilepsy,  see  5306  4  n. 

8-9  17A77  77817,  rayi)  rayv:  see  5309  IX— 12  n. 

F.  MALTOMINI 

5312.  Chakitesion 

105/1 57(b)  8.7  X  14.4  cm  Sixth  century 
Plate  VIII 

This  applied  charm  is  written  along  the  fibres  on  a  small  sheet.  It  is  intact  at  the  top  and 

on  the  left  but  severely  damaged  in  the  lower  part,  especially  on  the  right.  The  sheet  was  folded 

up  from  left  to  right,  and  the  right-hand  edge  folded  inwards,  leaving  seven  clear  vertical  folds. 

The  ink  was  still  wet  when  the  folding  was  carried  out.  As  a  result,  there  are  offsets  to  the  right 

of  the  long  line  3  on  the  front,  and  numerous  offsets  on  the  back  near  the  right-hand  side,  but 

these  are  of  no  help  in  establishing  the  text:  the  most  legible  are  on  the  rightmost  panel  on  the 
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back,  corresponding  to  the  third  panel  from  the  left  on  the  front,  of  which  the  text  is  in  any 

case  for  the  most  part  legible.  There  is  some  suggestion  of  horizontal  folds,  for  example  3.3  cm 
from  the  top,  but  these  are  less  clear. 

The  text  is  written  with  a  crudely  cut  pen  in  a  coarse,  rounded,  small,  upright,  roughly 
bilinear  hand.  Ligatures  are  absent.  Characteristic  letters  are  a  with  round  loop  open  at  the  top, 

semicircular  e  composed  of  two  semicircles  open  on  the  right,  h  -shaped  77,  A  with  the  left  leg 

extended  downwards,  p,  in  one  movement,  77  with  both  legs  turning  right  at  the  foot,  v-shaped 

y,  and  r/>  sometimes  with  a  looped  top.  Cf.  P.  Athen.  Xyla  10  of  543,  and  PSI 1 16  (GBEBP  34c) 

and  P.  Berol.  13262  +  21228  (G BEEP  35b),  both  assigned  to  the  second  half  of  the  sixth  century. 

5312  is  a  charm  to  win  favour’  (see  5305  iii  4  n.).  Christian  xapnrfcta  are  uncommon: 
an  isolated  case  is  PGM  P  21.20-21,  to  which  the  fragmentary  P.  Kramer  2  appears  to  be  sim¬ 

ilar.  The  first  part  of  the  charm  (1— 21)  is  a  list  of  angelic  names,  each  of  whom,  except  the  last, 

is  accompanied  by  an  indication  (through  the  constant  formula  o  enT  with  the  genitive)  of 

his  specific  sphere  of  influence  (heavenly  bodies,  natural  elements,  or  things  connected  with 

human  life).  Each  entry  occupies  a  new  line,  and  so  the  lines  are  of  different  lengths.  The  start 

of  the  amulet  is  odd:  after  a  first  line  consisting  of  a  sequence  of  twelve  crosses,  the  catalogue 
begins  with  Michael  (2)  and  Raphael  (3)  and  their  appointed  realms,  but  then  it  breaks  off  and, 

following  a  line  with  a  cross  at  the  start,  it  begins  all  over  again  from  Michael,  this  time  pro¬ 

ceeding  to  the  end.  The  letters  in  lines  2-3  are  roughly  twice  as  large  as  those  in  the  rest  of  the 

text,  but  hand,  ink,  and  pen  seem  to  be  the  same.  The  reason  for  all  this  escapes  me.  Perhaps 

the  writer  realized  that  the  sheet  would  not  accommodate  the  whole  text  copied  in  letters  as 

large  as  those  of  lines  2—3;  but  why  start  afresh? 

The  last  angels  name  is  probably  followed  immediately  by  the  request  (21  n.),  and  from 

here  to  the  end,  the  text  runs  continuously.  In  the  light  of  line  21,  one  may  wonder  whether  the 
preceding  list  is  to  be  interpreted  as  purely  enumerative  (in  the  nominative)  or  rather  as  a  series 

of  apostrophes  (in  the  vocative).  The  final  lines  (26—32)  are  gravely  lacunose  and  no  continuous 
sense  can  be  recovered.  The  text  stops  2.7  cm  short  of  the  lower  edge. 

Catalogues  of  angels  are  widely  documented.  R.  Kotansky  in  his  re-edition  of  a  silver 

amulet  from  Beirut  {GMA  52;  cf.  SEG  XLDC 1991)  lists  many  of  them,  to  which  one  can  add  A. 

Kropp,  Ausgewahlte  Koptische  Zaubertexte  (1930-31)  i  R  2.4-3. 5  (PP-  64-5;  tr.  ii  177;  comm,  iii 

74—6  §§  131— 3,  78  §  137),  .S’  80—121  (pp.  80—81;  tr.  ii  250);  Apoc.  En.  20  (p.  32  Black);  and  Pradel, 
GSG  i8.3ff.  Kotansky  shows  how  these  catalogues,  although  not  matching  each  other,  were  in 
some  ways  connected.  Among  the  extant  ones,  5312  shows  some  affinity  to  Kropp  (as  above), 

f?  24-3.5:  the  first  six  angels,  except  the  fourth,  are  the  same,  and  of  the  sixteen  angelic  spheres 
of  influence  in  our  list,  certainly  seven,  and  probably  nine  have  correspondences  in  the  Coptic 

catalogue  (sun  2  (5)  -  n,  Powers  7  -  4  and  6,  stars  10  -  10,  help  12  -  9,  fruits  15-15,  sea  16  - 

17,  rains  18  -  18;  those  who  hear  8-7,  tribunals  14  "  13).  Order  and  ruling  angels,  however,  are 
generally  different,  but  see  7  n. 

There  are  no  lectional  signs.  The  scribe  makes  some  phonetic  mistakes. 
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ttttfttttttt 
Ml^aTjA  6  €7TL  TOV  TjXlOV 

Pa<f>a 7} A  6  ini  tt} c  ccArjvTjc 

f 
j  MixarjA  6  ini  tov  tjAiov 

Pa<j>a tjX  o  ini  tt jc  ceXrjv 77c 

ra^p{p}ir]X  o  ini  twv  Swdfl€WV 

Capa-rjA  6  ini  twv  inaKovovrwv 

OvpnjX  6  ini  tov  nvpoc 

10  Nt<f>aT}X  o  ini  tojv  acrpwv 

EKO<f>ar)X  o  ini  twv  vypwv 

HXirjX  o  ini  TTjc  fioTjOtac 

NipLirfX  6  ini  ttjc  cvnpoconiac 

HparjX  6  ini  tw v  Kpirrjpciwv 

15  MiarjX  6  ini  twv  Kapnwv 

0avt7)X  o  ini  rrjc  OaXdcrjc 

HparjX  6  ini  twv  ovipwv 

HxarjX  6  ini  rd>v  ofipwv 

NufyarjX  o  ini  tojv  evcefhwv 

20  Siefiafi  6  ini  twv  fipadarwv 

AfiparjX,  x&f>  v  9afho[  ] 

TOV  ’IwdvVTjV,  OV  CTCKCV  [ 

MiKTj,  TOV  (jiopovvra,  nacav  [ 

Kai  ndc[a]v  8vva[puv  Kai |  nox[av 

25  X('xPlv  (fHf  nacav  cv\npa\Kciav  [ 
ovrvxiv  etc  navra  vovXc[ 

e/2  k  at c  avrov  [ 

K-rjOrj  reayeA[ 

MT€ .  .  .  .  [  ]  .  eSe/x[ 

30  and  rrjc  [  ]/catoc[ 

..[  ].[  ]tt/cSi[ 

[  ]  _  co  [  ]  aSai  [ 

12  1.  fioTjdeiac  13  1.  evirpocamtac  14  1.  KpiTTjpicvv  16  1.  BaXaccrjc 

ij  1.  ovcipaiv  18  1.  op,fipajv  19  1.  evccfie ttuv  23  1.  MIkkt]  25  1.  eimpaijiav 

30  T-rjc  read  in  the  archive  photograph,  now  lost  | I 
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‘ttttfttttttt 

‘Michael,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  sun 

‘Raphael,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  moon 

‘
f
 

‘Michael,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  sun 

‘Raphael,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  moon 

‘Gabriel,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  powers 

'Samael,  the  one  in  charge  of  those  who  hear 

'Ouriel,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  fire 

‘Niphael,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  scars 

‘Ekophael  the  one  in  charge  of  the  liquids 

‘filiel,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  help 

‘Nirniel,  the  one  in  charge  of  good  appearance 

‘Erael,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  tribunals 

‘Miael,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  fruits 

‘Phaniel,  che  one  in  charge  of  the  sea 

‘Erael,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  dreams 

‘Echael,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  rains 

‘Niphael,  the  one  in  charge  of  the  piecies 

‘Thiemab,  che  one  in  charge  of  che  sheep  (?) 

‘Abrael,  give  ...  to  Johannes,  whom  Mikke  bore,  the  wearer,  all  ...  and  all  power 
 and  all  <?>  favour 

and  all  success ...’ 

1  For  a  Christian  amulet  beginning  with  a  long  series  of  crosses,  cf.  Suppl.  Mag.  I  35-
  It  is  proba¬ 

bly  significant  that  there  are  twelve;  as  che  number  of  the  apostles,  the  numbe
r  twelve  has  always  been 

favoured  in  Christian  symbolism  (see  e.g.  B.  Lorenz  in  id.  (ed.),  Bibliothek  und  Philol
ogie:  Festschrift ftir 

Hans -Jurgen  Schubert  zum  65.  Geburtstag  (2005)  58—89  at  67).  These  crosses  a
re  the  only  clear  Christian 

feature  of  this  text,  unless  something  significant  is  hidden  or  lost  in  the  damage
d  final  part.  Christian 

amulets  from  Egypt  bearing  crosses,  staurograms,  and  christograms  are  easily  fou
nd  through  the  list  given 

by  T.  S.  de  Bruyn  and  J.  H.  E  Dijkstra,  BASF  48  (2011)  184-215.  For  the  apotro
paic  power  of  the  cross, 

see  e.g.  C.  A.  Faraone,  Vanishing  Acts  on  Ancient  Greek  Amulets  (2012)  14  n.  43. 

2ff.  The  catalogue,  at  least  at  first,  is  arranged  in  hierarchical  order:  the  fir
st  three  figures  are 

the  standard  archangelic  triad  (see  5306  7—8  n.),  and  among  them  Michael  occup
ies  the  pre-eminent 

position.  The  archangel  Uriel  also  comes  near  the  beginning  (9)- 

2—3,  5—6.  For  the  repetition  of  these  two  lines,  see  introd. 

2  and  5  Michael  is  traditionally  connected  with  the  planet  Mercury,  while  authority  
over  the  sun 

is  usually  assigned  to  Raphael  (cf.  Michl,  ‘Engel’  252);  however,  our  papyrus  is  not  an 
 isolated  exception, 

see  Michl  247.  In  A.  Kropp ,  Ausgewdhlte  Koptische  Zaubertexte  (193^  31)  i  R  *.n  (p.  64).  the  “g
el  ruling 

over  the  sun  is  Asentael.  Other  angels  who  are  given  authority  over  che  sun  are  indica
ted  in  Davidson, 

Angels  44. 

3  and  6  The  connection  Raphael-moon  is  unusual:  traditionally,  it  is  Gabriel  who  is  appointed 
 over 

the  moon  (see  Michl,  ‘Engel’  240),  while  Raphael  is  in  charge  of  the  sun  (see  previous  n.).  Ocher  an
gels 

of  the  moon:  Davidson,  Angels  37. 

7  raf3p{p} eq\:  for  the  gemination  of  p,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  157.  The  s
ame  association  between 

Gabriel  and  the  Powers  (to  be  interpreted  as  one  of  the  orders  of  the  celestial  hierarchy,  cf.  Lamp
e  s.v. 

Mvapuc  VII.A.5;  LSJ  s.v.  VI;  DGE  s.v.  A.I.ja)  occurs  in  Kropp  (2  n.)  R  2 .6  (p.  64;  see  ii  p.  177,
  iii  75  § 
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132).  Angels  of  the  Powers:  Apoc.  En.  20.1  (p.  32  Black);  Davidson,  Angels  227. 

8  Ca(j,arj\.  See  Michl,  'Engel'  231  no.  196;  Davidson,  Angels  255.  The  catalogue  of  angels  in  R.  Reit- 
zenstein,  Poirnandres  (1904)  297,  includes  CapaijX  o  ini  tov  Trorapou. 

The  meaning  of  0  ini  twv  inaKovovriov  is  not  obvious.  Note,  however,  that  in  Kropp  (2  n.)  R 

tl.j,  the  angel  Axnael  (listed  immediately  after  Gabriel,  like  Samael  in  our  papyrus)  is  appointed  over  ‘die 

Erhorung'  (tr.,  ii  1 77).  If,  as  is  probable  (see  introd.),  there  is  some  connection  between  the  two  texts, 
then  oi  inanovovrec  may  be  the  celestial  enticies  who  hear  and  answer  the  prayers  of  men.  Alternatively, 

the  expression  may  indicate  ‘obedient’  men. 

9  For  the  archangel  Uriel,  see  Michl,  ‘Engel’  254-8;  Davidson,  Angels  298-9;  M.  Mach  in  K.  van 

derToorn  et  al.  (edd.),  Dictionary  of  Deities  and  Demons  in  the  Bible  (2i999)  s.v.  Here  the  name  and  func¬ 

tion  are  a  perfect  match,  since  Uriel  means  ‘Flame,  light  of  God’  or  ‘God  is  (my)  light’  (Kotansky,  GMA 
33.2-4  n.,  41.37  n.).  For  many  other  angels  of  fire,  see  Davidson,  Angels  29. 

10  NufcarjX  (also  at  CGAG  XII  162.12)  is  in  all  likelihood  identical  with  nc<J>ah\  in  Kropp  (2  n.)  R 

2.9,  who  occupies  the  same  (sixth)  position  in  the  list,  although  ruling  over  a  different  sphere  (tbohgia). 

The  name  occurs  again  in  19  {Hpa-qX  is  also  listed  twice,  14  and  17).  Similar  repetitions  are  ptesenc  also 

in  the  catalogue  of  angels  in  Reitzenstein  (8  n.)  297,  where  Uriel  and  Samuel  are  mentioned  twice.  Are 

they  intentional  or  mistaken? 

In  Kropp  (2  n.)  R  2.10,  it  is  Akentael  who  rules  over  the  stars.  Angel  of  the  stars:  Davidson,  Angels 

44. 11  The  angel’s  name  Eno^a-pX  is  not  attested  elsewhere,  as  far  as  I  can  see.  Angels  of  the  waters: 
Davidson,  Angels  46. 

12  HXii)X.  See  Michl,  ‘Engel’  211  no.  71;  Davidson,  Angels  104.  For  the  meaning  of  the  name,  see 
also  Kotansky,  GMA  33.4  n. 

ini  rfjc  fimfiaic  (1.  jSo-qflei'ac).  In  Kropp  (2  n.)  R  2.9,  ‘Help’  is  the  realm  of  Nephael. 
13  NipurjX.  I  do  not  know  of  any  other  occurrences  of  this  angel  name. 

ini  Tijc  cvnpoconlac  (1.  -cconlac:  for  co  >  o,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  276—7) .  ‘Fair  appearance’  or 
the  like  does  not  occur  as  an  angelic  realm  in  other  surviving  ancient  catalogues,  eimpocosnla  is  not  a 

common  word  (D.  H.  3.II.3;  BGU  VIII  1787.12  (64-44  bc);  Antiatt.  e  24-5  (pp.  156-7  Valente)),  but 

evnpocamoc  and  cognates  are  familiar. 

14  Hpa is  probably  the  same  as  HpiHx  in  Kropp  (2  n.)  R  2.14,  there  in  charge  of  the  ‘water  (see 
ii  177).  He  is  listed  again  in  17  (on  these  repetitions,  see  above,  10  n.). 

ini  ru>v  npiTTjpelcov  (I.  -puov).  Cf.  Reitzenstein  (8  n.)  296  MixadjX  rov  in't  tov  Kpirrjplov,  297 
Kplrtfcoc  ini  xpiTTjpiov.  In  the  light  of  these  texts,  KfHKTHpiON  in  Kropp  (2  n.)  R  2.13  is  probably  to  be 

interpreted  as  Kpirr/piov  and  not  as  Kparrjptav  ‘Mischkrug’  (see  ii  177,  iii  75  §  132)  or  xPVcrVPtov  (**  194) ■ 
In  our  papyrus,  the  plural  seems  to  indicate  secular  tribunals  rather  than  the  divine  court  of  judgement. 

15  MiajjX.  See  Davidson,  Angels  196  (Mihael),  and  cf.  SEG  XLIX  2383.33  MitjtjX,  PGM  IV  1816 

MicajjX  (on  which  see  E.  Peterson,  RhM  j<y  (1926)  407  (no.  74)). 

ini  twv  Kapnaiv.  Authority  over  the  fruits  is  attributed  to  Phanuel  in  Kropp  (2  n.)  R  2.15  (see  ii 

177),  to  Uriel  ibid.  S  88-9  (ii  250),  and  to  Saraphuel  ibid.  94-6  (ii  250).  Other  angels  in  charge  of  the 

fruits:  Davidson,  Angels  30. 

16  (Pai’iTjX.  Cf.  P.  Pintaudi  11  frr.  a  +  b.3;  Michel,  MGBM  i  315  no.  522  <P(a)vn)X;  Delatte,  AA  447.5 

0nu'ie/\;  Kotansky,  GMA  38.2  0avar)X.  He  is  considered  to  be  the  same  as  the  well-known  Phanuel,  on 

whom  see  Michl,  ‘Engel’  226  no.  167,  Davidson,  Angels  224;  in  Pradel,  GSG  18.11—12,  he  is  the  angel  tov 
ip,nvpicp,ov.  Cf.  also  PivaijX  in  SEG  L 1014  A.4  and  1017  A.4. 

ini  rrjc  BaXacpc  (1.  QaXaccij c:  for  the  simplification  of  sibilants,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  158-9).  In 
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Kropp  (2  n.)  R  2.17,  the  sea  is  the  realm  of  Akrael,  in  Kotansky,  GMA  52.46-7,  of  Souriel  (see  n.).  Angel 
of  the  Sea:  Davidson,  Angels  42. 

17  Hpa-qX  was  listed  already  in  14. 

enl  rtov  ovipiav  (1.  ovdpwv:  for  ei  >  e  before  a  liquid,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  259).  I  have  not  found 

dreams  in  other  lists  of  angels.  Angel  of  dreams:  Davidson,  Angels  27. 

18  flxar/X.  This  angel- name  is  unknown  to  me,  but  cf.  XaijX  in  the  catalogue  Kotansky,  GMA 
52.28. 

ini  raiv  ofipwv  (1.  opfipcav:  for  the  omission  of  fi  before  a  labial  stop,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i 

IT7)-  Cf-  Kropp  (2  n.)  R  2.18  (tr.  ii  177):  ‘[..]ilael,  gesetzt  iiber  die  Regenwasser’;  Reitzenstein  (8  n.)  297 
Cap,ovT) X  in l  verov  Kal  gaXdt.'qe.  Angel  of  Rain:  Davidson  41. 

19  NufxirjX  is  already  listed  in  10,  see  n. 

20  Oiepafi.  Unknown  to  me. 

ftpaQaraw.  only  8  is  questionable,  the  cross-bar  being  oddly  high,  but  a  different  reading  is  not  at 

hand.  I  am  at  a  loss  with  this.  Perhaps  a  miswriting  for  Trpofidrajv  (cf.  Reitzenstein  (8  n.)  297  'PayovrjX, 
o  em  tojv  ftocuv  Kal  tu)V  TTpofiaTiDv  Kal  rcdv  alytStcvv,  Pradel,  GSG  18.3  tov  ayyeXav  tlov  flou>v  Kal  riov 
npofiarcov )? 

2iff.  The  last  visible  trace  in  21  (top  of  an  upright)  is  close  to  the  left-hand  edge  of  a  small  gap  one 
letter  wide,  after  which  the  papyrus  is  blank  (except  for  some  offsets).  The  length  of  the  following  lines 
cannot  be  verified  because  of  the  loss  of  the  right-hand  part  of  the  papyrus,  and  one  can  only  presume 
that  they  were  roughly  as  long  as  21.  This  causes  some  uncertainty  about  the  quantity  of  text  lost  in  the lacuna. 

21  Afipa-rjX.  See  Michl,  ‘Engel’  202  no.  3;  cf.  Delatte-Derchain,  Intailles  28  no.  10,  320  no.  469; 
E  M.  and  J.  H.  Schwartz,  Engraved  Gems  in  the  Collection  of  the  American  Numismatic  Society:  1: 

Ancient  Magical  Amulets’,  ANSMusN 24  (1979)  149-98,  at  196  no.  68;  Davidson,  Angels  4. 
Xap  _  v\  the  penultimate  letter  may  be  a.  I  expect  ydfucov  but  reading  and  spacing  are  both  difficult. 

6api,o[  ]  .  I  am  not  sure  how  to  treat  this.  I  have  considered  restoring  the  personal  name 

IJa.8afito[v  (E  Mich.  IV  224  xlii  1796),  but  the  difficult  traces  before  6  do  not  seem  favourable  (perhaps 

rather  <£a?)>  and  in  any  case  we  do  not  expect  a  name  here  when  tov  ’Itoavv-rtv  stands  at  the  beginning  of the  next  line. 

22-3  ov  ere/cev  [  |  Mu 07  (1.  Mikkt):  for  simplification  of  kk,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  160).  The  sense 
is  complete  and  usually  the  mothers  name  comes  immediately  after  IreKev.  If,  however,  something  has 
been  lost  in  the  lacuna,  which  could  hold  up  to  five  or  six  letters  (see  above,  2iff.  n.),  I  can  imagine  only 
two  possibilities  for  the  end  of  22:  (i)  7x77x17/),  cf.  e.g.  Suppl.  Mag.  I  45.30  ...  Qiajvi,  <1  Itckcv  7x77x17/) 
npoegta,  48.7, 10,  etc.;  SEG  XLII  1582.32,  XLIX  2383.51,  LIX  1714.16,  22,  24,  etc.;  (ii)  a  (very  short)  name 

followed  by  7}  Kal  (cf.  PGM  P  5b.ll— 13,  30-32  ...  'Iasawla v,  fp>  ere/cev  ’Avacrada  77  Kal  Eisfnjfila;  SEG 
LXI 1384  A. 9— 10,  B.io;  I.  Klaudiupolis  9  iii  18—19,  v  2—3). 

23  tov  <j>opowTa.  The  absolute  use  of  the  participle  of  <f>opew  is  typical,  cf.  e.g.  PGM  VII  924  Soc 
vUVv  ...rip  cf>opovvTi,  P  5d.5, 15b.ro,  17.16,  Suppl.  Mag.  1 15.7, 29.6-7,  30.4,  etc.,  Kotansky,  GMA  48.14- 

15.  Of  course,  in  many  other  cases  the  object  is  expressed,  cf.  e.g.  PGM  P  10.5,  22,  45, 18.12-14  tac[a]i  ri )v 
|  lopoucav  TOUTO  TO  8 Gov  I  <j>i)XaKTr/piov,  Suppl.  Mag.  I  2.8-9  (=  Kotansky,  GMA  59),  II  64.5-7  (=  Ko¬ 

tansky,  GMA  60),  Kotansky,  GMA  58.36-7.  Other  examples  can  be  found  in  Lamella  Bernensis  82-3  and, 

for  gems,  rings,  and  the  like,  in  A.  van  den  Hoek  et  al.,  ‘Lucky  Wearers:  A  Ring  in  Boston  and  a  Greek 
Epigraphic  Tradition  of  Late  Roman  and  Byzantine  Times’,  Journal  of  the  Museum  of  Fine  Arts  6  (1994) 
41-62.  Usually  6  jtoputv  or  77  <f>opovca  is  not  mentioned  by  name  as  here,  but  cf  Suppl.  Mag.  I  23.7-9,  34 
A. 9— 10;  Kotansky,  GMA  33.21—3,  58.35—6;  SEG  XLVI 1726 II. 1— 4,  XLIX  2383.49—50,  52—3,  LIII  mo.io— 11. 
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Tjacav  [:  many  supplements  are  possible:  Sofav,  t’cyih,  p,op<f>r)v,  viktjv,  Tuyijy,  <f>iAtav,  and 

others.  For  a  survey  of  the  favours  requested  in  yap tr  17 eta,  see  Kotansky,  GMA,  pp.  358-9;  P.  Kramer 

2.7-8  n. 

24  8vva.[fuv.  ‘Power’  in  ya piTT/cta  and  similar  dharms:  PGM  IV  1617—18,  VII  924,  XXXV  25, 
XXXVI  224;  Kotansky,  GMA  58.37-8,  44;  gems:  Michel,  MGBM  i  27  no.  42;  C.  A.  Faraone,  ZPE 172 

(2010)  218-19;  see  Bonner,  SMA  49, 177. 

7rdc[av.  Apparendy  this  line  was  shorter  (if  irdc[av  modifies  25  y aptv)  or  longer  (if  ird<  [av  was 

followed  by  a  substantive  +  xai  nricav)  than  the  ocher  lines  are  assumed  to  have  been  (see  above,  2iff.  n.). 

25  yaptv:  see  5305  iii  10  n. 

eu[7rpa] /rctav,  1,  eihrpa^tav  (for  f  >  kc,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  139).  The  word  occurs  also  in  the 

XaptrrjCLov  Suppl.  Mag.  II  64.4  (=  Kotansky,  GMA  6o,  see  n.).  npagic  is  more  frequent  in  the  same  sense 

success’:  PGM  IV  2366,  3165,  VII  2x5,  VIII  36,  62,  X31 103, 105,  202,  P  21.20. 

26  ouruym  I  cannot  explain  this,  ou  (?)  riiyeiv?  But  governed  by  what?  Is  -on  the  genitive  ending 

of  a  noun?  One  might  consider  taking  ruyfv  (1.  tv yeiv)  to  be  governed  by  21  yapicoy  (if  chat  is  really 

the  intended  word,  see  n.)  and  interpreting  ‘grant  that  John  may  meet  with  all  <?>  and  with  all  power 

(etc.)  from  God  (?)’  (25-6  e.g.  ix  (wapd)  0e]|ou).  (For  yapi£cu  governing  an  infinitive,  see  LSJ  s.v.  Il.i.a; 
the  person  is  normally  in  the  dative,  but  cf.  PGM  P  9.28-9  yapicov  |  ip.e,  tov  SovAov  cov,  to  <f>a>c,  for 

ri/yydb o»  with  the  accusative  of  the  thing,  especially  in  later  Greek,  see  LSJ  s.v.  rayyavcu  B.II.2.b.)  But 

the  difficulties  of  this  interpretation  are  self-evident.  In  yaptrpeta  and  similar  charms,  one  often  asks  for 

imTvxia  ‘good  fortune’,  success’  (cf.  PGM  IV 1669-70, 1684-5,  VII  392,  XII  202,  XXXVI 46,  224  (see  P. 

Oslo  1 1.224  n.);  Bonner,  SMA  49),  but  this  is  far  from  what  is  written. 

etc  TTdvTa:  ‘in  respect  of  (?)  everything’? 
28  Kj)(hy.  a8i]\KT)0f}? 

it  pip  re  ay(y)eA[e  ?  Cf.  Suppl.  Mag.  II  97  — >  5  with  n. 

29  p-rjre  or  p.17  Te-? 
32  7]aoi  C[afi(Uio]8  /18aiv(at? 

F.  MALTOMINI 

5313.  Christian  Amulet 

73/69  (b)  4.9  x  6.3  cm  Fifth  century 
Plate  VIII 

A  small  sheet,  with  five  lines  of  text  running  along  the  fibres.  The  text  extends  to  the  foot 

of  the  sheet  and  the  margins  on  the  other  sides  are  narrow  (about  3—6  mm  wide).  There  are 

three  folds  parallel  to  the  shorter  side  and  one  half-way  across  parallel  to  the  longer  side.  When 

folded  up,  the  sheet  would  have  measured  approximately  2.4  x  3.2  cm.  On  the  back,  four  pan¬ 

els  are  produced  by  the  three  folds  running  parallel  to  the  shorter  side,  and  a  simple  design  has 

been  drawn  on  each  of  the  inner  panels.  The  blank  outer  panels  may  have  been  folded  inwards 

first,  to  protect  the  edges,  before  the  package  was  folded  in  half  along  a  line  parallel  to  the 

shorter  side,  and  then  in  half  again  along  a  line  parallel  to  the  longer  side.  In  that  case,  when 

the  final  fold  was  relaxed,  the  design  would  appear  on  both  exposed  panels. 

The  hand  is  unskilled  and  somewhat  irregular;  letters  are  written  separately  for  the  most 
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part.  Cf.  e.g.  the  horoscope  XVI  2060  of  478. 

The  text  consists  of  a  series  of  Christian  phrases  and  symbols.  It  falls  into  two  halves, 

written  above  (1—2)  and  below  (3—5)  the  central  fold.  For  other  Christian  amulet  papyri  consist¬ 

ing  of  short  formulas,  cf.  e.g.  5314,  Suppl.  Mag.  I  27  (v),  PGM  XXVc  (vi).  Christian  acclama¬ 

tions  and  symbols  are  also  widely  attested  in  gem  and  metal  amulets;  see  J.  Spier,  Late  Antique 

and  Early  Christian  Gems  (2007)  29-39,  8l~C  Bonner,  SMA  174-5,  208-28. 

Etc  dcchc 

dfjLTjv. 

Elecov 

XplCTOV. 

5  MT^f 

1 1.  Oeoc  3  1.  Iijcou 

‘One  God:  amen.  Jesus  Christ’s,  f  A  t  D  t’ 

1  etc  Qea'ic:  1.  9eoc.  For  the  interchange  of  o  and  u>,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  275-7.  The  formula  is 
found  in  the  papyrus  amulets  E  Monts.  Roca  IV  6 2.2  and  Suppl.  Mag.  I  33.2  (both  v-vi);  cf.  E  Koln  VIII 

340  a  fir.  A.i  n,  fr.  B.17  n.  It  stands  at  the  beginning  of  the  anaphora  and  at  both  the  beginning  and  the 
end  of  the  thanksgiving  prayer  in  the  fourth-century  Barcelona  codex  (E  Monts.  Roca  inv,  154b.!,  155b.!, 
18;  cf.  M.  Zheltov,  VChr  62  (2008)  483-6).  There  is  also  an  example  on  the  back  of  the  order  VII 1056  of 

360.  The  acclamation  is  common  in  inscriptions,  especially  in  Syria,  Palestine,  and  Egypt,  from  che  third 
century  onwards:  see  E.  Peterson  and  C.  Markschies,  Heis  Theos  (2012). 

2  a^-rjv.  For  afiTjv  in  amulets,  cf.  e.g.  Suppl.  Mag.  I  23.1-4  with  n.;  P.  Pintaudi  11  frr.  a  +  b.3; 
Brashear,  Magica  Varia  69;  T.  S.  de  Bruyn  and  J.  H.  F.  Dijkstra,  BASF  48  (20x1)  181  with  n.  103.  It  often 
follows  etc  Be oc  in  inscriptions,  particularly  in  funerary  stelav.  e.g.  Lefebvre,  Recueil  465,  476,  502,  566, 
679;  I.  Pal.  Tertia  la  150  (436),  164  (440),  176  (444). 

3—4  Eiecov  XpicTov:  1.  Ytjcoi?  Xptcrov.  For  the  spelling  Elec-,  cf  P.  Rain.  Unterricht  71. 1  (vi— vn); 
SEG  XXXVIII 1790  (Egypt,  iv);  on  ei  for  1  and  e  for  4,  cf  Gignac,  Grammar  i  189-91,  242—7.  The  gen¬ 

itives  irjcov  XpicTov,  ’It/cov,  and  Xptcrov  are  found  on  many  gems:  see  Spier,  Late  Antique  and  Early 
Christian  Gems  29-30,  who  notes  (30)  that  most  examples  are  ‘thought  to  have  come  from  Asia  Minor  or 

Syria,  and  suggests  that  ‘(servant)  of  Jesus  Christ'  is  probably  intended. 
5  t  A  f  Q  f .  The  same  is  found  at  the  end  of  an  amulet  in  BKT  VI  7.1  23  (P.  Berol.  6096;  v— vi). 

The  Christian  symbol  alpha-omega,  often  in  combination  with  the  name  of  Christ,  crosses,  or  the  stauro- 
gram,  is  widely  attested,  not  infrequently  on  amulets:  see  5306  45  n.  E  Koln  inv.  521  a  (ed.  D.  Wortmann, 

BJ 168  (1968)  106),  assigned  to  the  sixth  century,  has  at  the  top  three  crosses  in  a  row,  at  the  foot  (9-10) 

t  7(t]cou)<  X{ptcro)c  t  |  I  fio/jOcia  f ,  and  in  between,  seven  alpha-omega  pairs  arranged  over  two  col¬ 

umns.  Cf.  also  e.g.  CIIP  III  2484  (450),  an  inscription  on  a  tombstone  which  begins  with  a  row  of  three 
crosses,  with  a  and  u>  inscribed  below  the  arms  of  the  middle  cross. 

L.  TAGLIAPI ETRA 
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105/51(3)  10.3  x  6.1  cm  Fifth  century 

Plate  III 

A  small  sheet  with  one  line  of  text  running  across  the  fibres,  slightly  less  than  half-way 

down.  The  left-hand  margin  is  1.2  cm  wide,  the  right-hand  margin  2.2  cm  wide,  and  the  upper 

margin  1.6  cm  deep.  The  back  is  blank.  The  papyrus  was  folded  vertically  once  down  the  mid¬ 

dle,  then  rolled  up  from  top  to  bottom  and  crushed. 

The  hand  is  a  sloping  majuscule  comparable  to  those  of  GBEBP 15  and  16. 

The  text  consists  of  a  personal  name,  presumably  the  owners,  followed  by  a  familiar 

Christian  acclamation,  with  crosses  on  either  side  and  between  the  two  parts.  Four  overlines 

are  added  to  the  acclamation,  the  first  two  of  which  indicate  a  nomen  sctcrum.  Another  Chris¬ 

tian  amulet  with  a  single  line  of  text  written  across  the  fibres  is  P.  CtYBR  inv.  4710  (ed.  B. 

Nongbri,  HThR  104  (2011)  64-8),  assigned  to  the  fifth  or  sixth  century.  For  such  amulets  in 

general,  cf.  5313  introd. 

t  t  /(t/couJc  X(picro)c  VIKQ.  f 

ic  yc  Vi  Ka 

‘t  Phib.  1'  Jesus  Christ  is  victorious,  t’ 

7(tjcou)c  X(piCTo)c  vikq.  This  acclamation  appears  in  papyrus  amulets  at  the  beginning  and  end 
of  Suppl.  Mag.  I  25  (v),  where  see  1  n.,  and  at  the  end  of  BKT  X  27  (vx).  In  each  of  those  texts,  there  is 

an  explicit  request  for  healing  (Suppl.  Mag.  I  25.7-9  iace  -Tjewaria,  rqv  \  SovXrjv  cou;  BKT  X  27.3-4 

face  rcbv  |  ̂tupovfra)).  Cf.  also  P.  Erl.  56.1  (vil-vm)  as  interpreted  by  L.  Berkes,  Tyche  16  (2011)  290;  SB 

XXVIII  16988.1  (wooden  tablet,  v?).  The  formula  is  common  in  epigraphic  sources:  cf.  e.g.  in  funerary  in¬ 

scriptions  Lefebvre,  Recueil  58,  513;  I.  Pal.  Tertia  lb  66  (508);  in  other  contexts:  SB  1 1943  (a  clay  jar-stopper 

from  Oxyrhynchus);  SEG  XXXII  1573  (dipinti  in  a  funerary  chamber,  Alexandria,  v— vi);  XXXIV  1503, 

XXXV  1557(b)  (cave  graffiti,  Palestine,  vi);  IGLS  XXI. 2  129  (on  a  tank,  vi);  XXI.4  76  (graffito  in  a 

hermitage,  v-vi). 

For  vi  Ka  with  superfluous  overlines  in  this  formula,  cf.  G.  Kiourtzian,  Recueil  des  inscriptions 

grecques  chretiennes  des  Cyclades  (2000)  no.  5  (v-vi);  IG  II2  13311  (Athens,  v— vr);  CIG  9074.  In  those 

inscriptions,  as  often,  the  four  letter-pairs  form  the  corners  of  a  square,  and  the  overlines  may  have  been 

added  for  the  sake  of  symmetry. 

L.  TAGLLAPIETRA 
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5315.  Stercoraceous  Medical  Recipes 

5°  4-B.3o/G(i)  back  19. 1  x  29.5  cm  Early  fourth  century Plate  V 

Parts  of  two  columns,  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  5304.  Of  the  first,  only 

some  line-ends  remain,  while  all  27  lines  of  the  second  are  preserved  in  part.  Col.  ii  measures  11 
x  24.3  cm.  The  upper  margin  is  2  cm  and  the  lower  2.5  cm  high;  the  intercolumnium  is  about 
2.7  cm  wide.  The  surface  was  already  somewhat  damaged  when  the  text  was  written:  see  i  4ff., 
19,  ii  4-6  nn. 

The  text  is  copied  in  a  clear,  informal,  small,  round,  upright  hand.  Letters  are  usually 
made  separately,  but  a  forms  a  ligature  with  1,  and  e  with  c  and  the  upright  of  p.  The  script 
is  very  roughly  bilinear,  but  p,  v,  4>,  tfi,  and  t  in  ligature  usually  send  down  very  long  straight 
descenders,  while  /},  <f>,  and  ifi  protrude  above.  Some  letters  are  variable  in  shape:  a  usually  has 
a  rounded  loop  but  is  similar  to  a  A  at  ii  1,  13,  and  probably  17;  £  both  cursive  and  of  book- 
hand  type  (ii  15);  v  commonly  in  three  strokes  with  a  very  long  vertical,  but  also  in  two  strokes 
combining  the  shank  with  the  right  arm  in  a  straight  line  or  cursively  in  one  movement;  the 
arms  of  k  are  sometimes  detached  from  the  vertical.  The  cap  of  c  is  frequently  extended  as  a 
filler  at  line-end;  so  too  at  i  23  the  cross-bar  of  e  and  at  ii  8  the  lower  branch  of  k,  flattened  to 
give  a  long  horizontal.  Many  elements  suggest  a  date  around  300,  probably  in  the  early  fourth 
century.  H.  Maehler  and  G.  Messeri  {per  lift.)  both  independently  compare  P  Herm.  6  (pi.  V) 
of  c.317-23;  cf.  also  P.  Charite  13  col.  ii  (pi.  X)  of  325  and  PSI XVI 1628  (pi.  XXXIV)  of  314-24. 

Paragraphi  separate  the  entries.  No  accents,  breathings,  or  aposcrophes  are  used.  Diaere¬ 
sis  is  found  on  initial  1  and  v.  There  are  some  minor  phonetic  errors. 

5315  is  a  particular  kind  of  medical  text:  it  contains  a  series  of  short  prescriptions  regard¬ 

ing  a  certain  substance  derived  from  various  kinds  of  birds  (or  rather  ‘winged  creatures’:  beetle 
and  bat  are  included).  Each  entry  takes  up  one  or  two  lines;  where  a  second  line  is  required, 
it  is  indented.  To  judge  from  col.  ii,  the  prescriptions  have  a  consistent  format.  The  name  of 
the  animal  stands  at  the  beginning,  in  the  genitive,  and  sometimes  followed  by  perd  with  the 
name  of  a  liquid  in  the  genitive.  In  some  cases,  a  present  participle  passive  follows,  indicating 
how  the  remedy  is  to  be  administered.  Finally,  the  use  of  the  remedy  is  indicated.  This  last 
component  can  have  one  of  three  forms:  (a)  npoc  with  the  name  of  a  condition  or  the  persons 
suffering  from  it  in  the  accusative  (3,  8-9, 13, 15,  18,  20,  21,  24,  2 6,  27);  {b)  the  name  of  a  con¬ 
dition  or  the  persons  suffering  from  it  in  the  accusative  followed  by  a  verb  {-naver.  5,  7, 10,  23; 
KaTatfivxei:  6;  iijaipet:  12;  atpet:  14);  (c)  a  substantive  (16, 17)  or  adjective  (22,  25)  in  the  nomi¬ 

native.  What  little  remains  of  col.  i  suggests  that  its  text  was  similarly  organized:  see  however  i 
10, 17  nn.  There  is  some  evidence  that  the  compiler  may  have  drawn  on  a  list  alphabetized  by 
initial  letter:  cf.  ii  6-7  (y),  13-15  (t),  18-19  M>  2.1-2  (y),  24-5!?)  (a). 

The  substance  in  question  is  used  in  an  unguent,  or  a  potion,  or  burnt  for  fumigation, 
and  its  name  is  feminine,  cf.  ii  4,  16,  22,  25.  Its  identity  is  not  stated  in  our  fragment.  How¬ 
ever,  some  very  close  parallels  (see  ii  4-5,  16,  20  nn.)  suggest  that  it  is  Konpoc  (or  d<j>o8oc). 
This  identification  is  supported  by  the  following  considerations:  (a)  in  roughly  half  of  the 
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verifiable  cases,  the  conditions  specified  are  skin  diseases,  and  animal  excrement  was  used 

especially  in  treating  illnesses  of  this  kind  (and  for  cosmetic  purposes),  see  H.  von  Staden  in  V. 

Boudon-Millot  et  al.  (edd.).  Femmes en  medecine ...  en  Vhonneur de Danielle  Gourevitch  (2008) 

186;  (b)  none  of  the  surviving  prescriptions  contradicts  this  hypothesis;  (c)  none  of  the  other 

animal  products  normally  used  in  medical  treatments  (usually  gall,  fat,  urine,  blood,  milk, 

eggs)  appears  to  suit  all  the  prescriptions,  and  some  of  them  are  to  be  excluded  for  linguistic 

reasons.  The  commentary  below  assumes  that  this  interpretation  is  correct.  In  all  likelihood 

the  prescriptions  of  the  badly  damaged  first  column  are  concerned  with  the  same  substance, 

unless  there  was  a  transition  from  another  substance  (also  feminine,  cf.  4,  8,  15, 17)  in  the  lost 

lower  part  of  the  column.  On  ‘excrement  therapy’,  see  R.  Muth,  Trager  der  Lebenskrafr:  Aus- 

scheidungen  des  Organismns  im  Volksglauben  der  Antike  (1954)  129—43;  R-  J-  Durling,  ‘Excreta 

as  a  Remedy  in  Galen,  His  Predecessors  and  His  Successors’,  in  R.  Beyers  et  al.  (edd.).  Tradi¬ 
tion  et  traduction:  Les  textes  philosophiques  et  scientifiques  grecs  au  Moyen  Age  latin:  Hommage 

a  Fernand  Bossier  (1999)  25—35.  h  Is  still  worth  consulting  J.  G.  Bourke,  Scatalogic  Rites  of  All 

Nations  (1891)  277-369;  there  are  useful  observations  in  H.  von  Staden,  ‘Women  and  Dirt’, 

Helios  19  (1992)  7—30.  The  best  treatment  of  classical  bird  names  is  now  W.  G.  Arnott,  Bi?ds  in 

the  Ancient  World  from  A  to  Z  (2007). 

It  cannot  be  determined  whether  5315  formed  part  of  a  work  concerning  the  medical 

uses  of  bird  droppings  or  of  animal  excrement  more  generally,  or  whether  it  derives  from  the 

section  7 repl  Konpou  of  a  major  work:  cf.  Dsc.  2.80  (161.19-164. 5  W),  Gal.  SMT  10.2.18—29  (xii 

290.16-308.12  K.).  Our  text  looks  like  an  abstract  of  a  pharmacopoeia,  or  a  synthesis  of  chap¬ 

ters  like  those  of  the  Cyranides.  It  bears  a  strong  resemblance  to  that  text,  evident  for  example 

in  the  structure  of  the  phrases,  in  vocabulary  (see  ii  25  n.  on  ̂[SoIwktj),  and  possibly  also  in 

the  presence  of  magical  elements  (see  i  2,  21  nn.):  see  the  commentary  passim.  Our  papyrus, 

then,  may  be  of  some  interest  with  regard  to  the  question  of  the  composition  and  date  of  the 

Cyranides ,  on  which  see  D.  Bain,  A4CXXI  (2006)  225—7  s.v.  Koiraniden  (Kyraniden). 
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Col. i Col.  ii 

] 
acrep[  c. 20  ]  ac  npocnde- 

]  Satpovt  [ pev[y)  ] 

] 
Kavdapov  [  c. II  ]  -npoc  ifid >pav. 

]accopevr) 
aerov  per’  ot[vov  rpi\fiopevrj  Kal  neivopevp 

5 ] cvvayxl<-Kovc]  Travel. 

p€Ta]  fieXiTOC  7j8\  ] yvnoc  pera  p[eXtroc  7 rv]perov  Karaijfvxet. 

] 
yepavov  ped’  u[8aroc]  apac  navel. 

^etopevrj  Trpoc nXarvnoSoc  [ pera ]  pvpcivov  Trpoc  etc- 

] 

£epara. 
10 

]  cxoica[  ]p 
kvkvov  per’  o£[ovc  A] cnpac  Travel. 

] 
/x]eAa[y]/copu^ou  [pera]  (frotveiKivov  peiyonvpe- 

]  rravci ]  rov  i^aipei. 

]*. . .C t\KTetvo\v\  pera  [pe]X[t\roc  Trpoc  Kar\a\KavpaTa 

]plKOVC 
ifiewc  xpovtov{c  At^Jf/vac  atfpjet. 

15 

]et  opevrj 
lepa \k\oc  per’  o£o[uc|  7rp[o]c  KetfraXapy tav . 

] nepetcrepac  vnodv[pi]u)pevT)  [ejicfloXiov. 

{-)t  pi\fiop,cvT)  at  pet rov  pera  p[o8t]vov  irep [t] y peter oc. 

] 
Kopaicoc  per*  o£o[vc]  npo[c]  [  ]  c. 

].[..]  Trpoc  [] Kopovrjc  per*  otv[ov]  tt  [  ] 20 
] rpvyovoc  pera  po[8t]v[o]v  npoc  [vcjreptKac. 

]  TTTOV Xyv°[c\  ped*  uSaroc  7r[p]  oc  i/ra>/o[a]c. 

]  pa 

XTjvayptoy  ynoQvpuvpev [rj  I]k^6Xioc. 
]a  e  ye 

WKreptSoc  peO*  uSaroc  epnr)[r]a  navet. 
] 

atf)  c  peO*  uSaroc  Trpoc  i(fd)[p\av. 

25 

]epiov  pera  pcXiroc  rj [So] vtK-q. 
] vvKri\KopaKoc  npoc  napcortSac. 

]  per*  oivov  npoc  Svcnvoiav. 

Col.  ii 

4I.  TTivofievTj  XI— 12  1.  (ftoiviKivov  piyoiTvpeTov  13  1.  Iktivov  14  ificatc  1.  Xei)(ijvac 

15  iepa[i<]oc  1 6 1.  nepicrepac  utto  17  1.  irepCyptcToc  19  1.  Kopiovrjc  22  iitro 

‘ ...  marvellously  (?)  ...  applied  as  a  plaster  (?)  ...  with  honey  promote  pleasure  (?)  ...  smeared  (?) 
against . . .  stops  ...  for  sufferers  from  (?)  ...  smeared  (?)  ...  crushed  remove  . . .  against  (?)  ...  attached  (?) 

. . .  against  a  white  spot  (?)  ...  put  on  (?)  ...  promote  pleasure  (?)...  Goldfinch  (?)  (droppings)  . . .  applied 

...  Dung-beetle  (?)  (droppings)  ...  against  scabies.  Eagle  (droppings),  crushed  with  wine  and  drunk, 
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wsmmtWm 
scabies.  Bittern  (?)  (droppings)  with  

honey  promote  pleasure.  Long-eared 
 ow  (.)  PPI 

tumours  of  the  parotid  gland.  . . .  (droppings)  with  wine  against  bre
athlessness. 

C0''  '  I  The  highest  visible  line  in  col.  i  stands  at  the  same
  level  as  the  second  line  of  col.  lit  in  all  likeli¬ 

hood.  thefirst  line  of  the  column  (ptob
ably  the  short  second  line  of  a  prescrip

t, on  begmnmg  at  the 

°f  ̂   ̂tlTfin^ace  is  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  (.,  c,  to).  Two  po*ible  approach
-  « 

8«.,.v(ui[cW-3  S«^V.V[c  I  [rrotet),  cf.  e.g.  P.  £  ̂fcMG 

c^e.^ucco^^ 

z3,(^  ^  <cmg  11  ->■ 

mPf'  t^lfneti^'to  the  level  of
  line  n.  about  ,5  cm  from  the  left-hand  edge,  a 

strip  C  letters 
 tide  is  missing.  The  damage  had

  occurred  before  the  test  was  eo
pted: 

some  letters  are  written  on  the  horizo
ntal  fibres. 

6  7)81  ].  Possibly  6-7  tjS[o]|[vho7,  cf.  ii  25-  .  ,  kll(.  a  PY(-|ua- 

the  end,  primaLie  e  n  but  normally
  the  crossbar  oft  meets  the  top  of 

.  at  and 

not  convex  as  it  would  be  here.  .[[]«
.  (cf.  i  <7,  «  >4)  »  -rot  an  unpossrble 

 reading,  but  -otc  (or  ore) 

k  “  "^Tpp3yX  blank  space  following  a  short  (single-line)  reo
ip=.  Alcernatively  t,  be  po^bhe 

to  rake  line  tz  as  the  next  line  after  
line  to:  for  a  widely-spaced  pan  of  l

mes,  cf.  e.g.  n  zo-zt.  A  sinulat 

problem  arises  in  re, anon  m  ^  ̂   on  .  detached  strip,  apparendy  « 

"'^.Ttl^sative  plural  of  a  word  denoting  a  person  suffering  
from  some  medical 

i 

y 
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condition,  preceded  by  npoc  (cf.  ii  20). 

15  ]et ofievrf.  The  same  comments  apply  as  in  8,  see  above. 

*7  (~)Tpi]fiofiepTj  atpei.  Reading  and  supplement  seem  unavoidable,  although  elsewhere  the  name 
of  the  disease  precedes  the  verb.  Cf.  Cyran.  3.9.28  (quoted  below,  ii  6  n.). 

18  Cf.  n  n. 

19  npoc.  po  was  written  on  the  horizontal  fibres:  the  vertical  fibres  were  missing,  npoc?  npoc-? 

a  high  trace;  perhaps  the  right-hand  side  of  p  with  a  roundel  to  the  right. 

21  ]  nrov:  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  (a,  A).  Probably  ncpflanrov  at  the  end  of  a 
recipe,  cf.  ii  16, 17  for  the  structure.  Cf.  Dsc.  ̂ .1^0.2  (ii  158.12—13  W!)  ecn  Sc  nai  nepuinrov  Svctokovcclic  , 
of  the  stinking  bean-trefoil.  For  ncpianrav  of  attaching  bird  droppings,  cf.  Cyran,  3.10.6— 9  (ed.  A. 
Meschini,  AAP  NS  31  (1982)  171)  6  Sc  dnonaroc  (of  the  raven)  epup  dvaAeufsdeic  {  kol}  ncpiamcrai 
naiSioic  fiqccovct  /cat  peydAcuc  uxpeAei.  navct  Se  /cat  poAijc  novov  etc  re  to  (ipaipa  cniTcdcipcvoc  /cat 

ncptamopcvoc  pera  to  ncptKadapOqvat.  It  is  therefore  uncertain  whether  the  probable  nepQanrov 
would  mean  here  amulet  or  simply  indicate  the  nature  of  the  remedy  or  the  correct  way  to  administer 
it  (like  nepLxptcroc  at  ii  17). 

22  ]  pa:  apparendy  the  right-hand  side  of  a  round  letter  (to  rather  than  0,  p).  Perhaps  npoc 
AcvK]copa?  Cf.  Cyran.  3.43.3-4,  also  2.22.12-13,  2.29.8-9  (pp.  231, 150, 161  K.). 

23  ]? .  ? .  .ye:  after  a  a  horizontal  at  letter-top  level  (the  cap  of  c?);  alter  e,  faint  traces  apparendy  of 
three  uprights  (m?);  y  could  equally  well  be  taken  as  a  r  with  the  left-hand  part  of  the  cross-bar  lost  to 
surface  damage.  ]ac  cntrc\[dctca? 

25  ]ktj:  rjSovi ]/ciy,  as  in  ii  25  and  (possibly)  i  6—7? 

Col.  ii 

1  acTcp\:  e  is  anomalous,  but  cf.  the  e  of  23  wKTcpiSoc.  There  appear  to  be  two  possible  supple¬ 
ments,  dcTcpfoc  (the  goldfinch)  and  dcrcp\iou  (the  bittern  or  a  kind  of  hawk,  probably  the  goshawk), 
see  Arnott,  Birds  s.w.  Aster,  Asterias.  However,  acrcptov  is  probable  at  25  (see  below),  so  the  first  is  likely 
here  (if  the  reading  is  correct). 

]  ac:  the  horizontal  on  the  base-line  prolonged  beyond  the  belly  of  the  following  a  suggests  the 

lower  arm  of  k  (cf.  the  second  k  of  13  KarlalKavpara).  Elsewhere  another  ingredient  (in  the  genitive, 
preceded  by  perd)  may  be  mentioned  between  the  initial  bird  name  and  the  participle,  but  that  is  clearly 
not  what  this  is.  Perhaps  (either  preceded  by  nvlyac,  SiaOecctc,  yvvaticac,  or  alone)  ucrcpi]  rcac?  Cf.  below, 20  n. 

3  Kavddpov  would  be  expected  to  refer  to  the  dung-beede:  cf.  I.  C.  Beavis,  Insects  and  Other  In¬ 

vertebrates  in  Classical  Antiquity  (1988)  157-8.  But  while  dung-beetles  (though  not  their  droppings)  had 
certain  medicinal  applications,  they  do  not  appear  to  have  been  used  in  treatments  for  skin  diseases:  cf. 
Beavis  164.  One  may  wonder  whether  the  blister-beetle  is  meant:  for  Kavdapoc  used  in  this  sense,  Beavis 
169  cites  D.  L.  6.44  and  Hipp.  Berol.  15.9  (i  88.17—18  O.— H.)  xavddpia  rwv  nouclAcov.  Blister-bee des  were 

often  applied  externally  in  treatments  for  skin  conditions,  cf.  e.g.  LXXX  5249  1  n.  The  active  ingredient, 

cantharidin,  is  contained  also  in  their  faeces:  cf.  e.g.  K.  Dettner,  ‘Inter-  and  Intraspecific  Transfer  of  Toxic 
Insect  Compound  Cantharidin,  in  id.  et  al.  (edd.),  Vertical  Food  Web  Interactions  (1997)  115—45  at  119. 

[  c.il  ]:  e.g.  ipe8’  vSaroc]  could  fill  the  gap  if  generously  spaced.  Cf.  21,  24. 
ifxhpav.  cf.  I.  Andorlini  in  ead.  (ed.),  Testi  medici  su papiro  (2004)  m  on  PSI  X  1180  (SB  XXVIII 

17134)  fr.  A  ii  39-42. 

4— 6  There  are  blank  spaces  between  e  and  r  at  4  per,  between  v  and  a  at  5  cvvayyl,  and  between 
p  and  c  at  6  pera .  Perhaps  the  scribe  avoided  writing  over  a  damaged  strip,  though  it  is  conceivable  that 

l 
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these  gaps  in  the  text  are  due  to  warping. 

4—5  Cf.  Cyran.  3.1.218—19  (ed.  E.  Gherro,  AAPat  88  (1975— 6)  III  135)  derou  17  Ko-npoc  cvv  oivip 
TTLVop,evT)  cvv  vSclti  Ocppio  cvva yxixovc  Kai  avnaSac  aicpuic  larai.  For  the  pharmacological  use  of  the 

eagle,  cf.  Gherro  125-35.  Cf.  also  Aet.  10.21  (quoted  below  on  15)  for  eagle  droppings  in  a  dropsy  remedy. 

5  cvvayx[iKovc\  -ravct.  cvvayx [°c  would  be  much  too  short  for  the  gap.  For  7raua>  with  the  suffer¬ 
ers  rather  than  the  condition  as  object,  cf.  e.g.  SB  XXVI  16458.3,  6  (PSI VI  718);  LXXX  5247  ii  9  Kco<f>ouc 

Travcai;  Cyran.  1.1,27-8  (p.  22  K.)  SvcevreptKo vc,  Aetevrepucovc  teal  oca  rotavra  navei,  1.6.23  (p-  47  K.) 
7 ravei  Se  Kal  kojXikovc. 

6  Cf.  Cyran.  3.9.27—9  (p.  zoo  K.)  17  Se  tconpoc  avrov  (sc.  tov  yvnoc)  perd  poSivov  rpifiopevT) 

teat  cvyxpiop.c\n]  trvpdccovTOC  tov  tout od  -nvperov  airoSuIicei.  Many  other  therapeutic  uses  of  vulture 

droppings  are  mentioned  in  che  same  passage.  The  TLG  gives  no  example  of  KaTaiJtvxa>  with  irvpeTov  as 

object,  but  cf.  for  equivalent  expressions  Hp.  Loc.  Horn.  27  (vi  318.10-11  L.  =  63.5-6  Joly)  Kal  (prj)  tfwyciv 

tov  vvperov,  Gal.  MM 9.5  (x  619.12— 13  K.)  el  81  ckcIvov  (sc.  tov  wperov)  cfu/wyciv  (sc.  iGIXoic),  Aet.  5.94 

(CMG  VIII. 2  78.22—3)  ipif>vxo)pev  dvavn  rpo-mp  touc  cktucovc  t rvperovc  aimVa;  and  (with  Kara^vyio 

intransitive)  Hp.  Epid.  VII 10  (v  380.23—4  L.  =  58.5  Jouanna)  /cat  to  7 rvpcTiov  Karaiftvxctv  eSd/cct. 

7  ]  apac:  first,  an  upright;  second,  a  low  dot  on  the  edge;  third,  a  high  trace  and  further  ink 

below  on  a  displaced  strip.  Perhaps  Icydpac  or  ajlcyapac  for  icyapac  'eschars,  scabs’.  For  c  >  t  before  c 
and  for  e  >  at,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  250, 193;  for  scabs  treated  with  dog  or  human  faeces,  cf.  Act.  8.49 

(CMG  VIII.  2  473.16-17, 475.6-7, 10-12). 

8  nXaTvnoSoc.  As  far  as  I  can  see,  this  word  does  not  occur  elsewhere  as  a  bird  name.  Possibly  it 

was  a  popular  nickname  of  a  specific  web-footed  bird,  but  swan  and  goose  (cf.  sch.  Ar.  Av.  1145  81a.  to 

TrXaTvnodac  to>v  aXXcov  pdXXov  etvai  rove  xyvac)  are  mentioned  in  10  and  21-2  respectively.  Probably  the 

duck,  cf.  Avien.  A  rat.  1684  latipedem  . . .  anatem.  It  seems  rather  unlikely  that  the  word  indicates  generally 

any  palmiped  ( creyavotrovc )  bird:  elsewhere  particular  animals  are  mentioned. 

[jLtCTa]  pvpctvov.  For  myrtle  oil,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Aberd.  10.12, 15  with  I.  Andorlini,  AATC46  (1981)  45-6, 

48. 
8-9  On  eK^epara,  see  Andorlini  (3  n.)  112  on  PSI  1180  fr.  A  ii  43-5. 

10  Cf.  (of  the  dpTnj)  Cyran.  1.6.17—18  (p.  47  K.)  77  Konpoc  be  Xd-npac  -navel  per’ d^ovc  KaraxpiopdvT). 
On  Ae77pa,  see  Andorhni  (3  n.)  108  on  PSI  1180  fr.  A  ii  10-14. 

11  (fxnveiKivov,  1.  cf>oiviK For  date-palm  oil,  cf.  Crito  ap.  Gal.  Comp.  Med.  Loc.  1.3  (xii  448.4—5  K.). 

The  third-century  E  Lond.  Ill  928  (p.  190)  13  gives  <f\oiviKivov  in  a  list  of  oils,  xp\  ipdrcov  (BL  III  94),  and 

<I>oivik(vov  appears  in  a  list  of  unguents  of  the  third  century  bc,  P.  Petr.  II  34(b)  ii  7  (BL  I  369) . 

II— 12  peiyoTTvpe\Tov,  I.  piyo~.  See  5306  2  n. 

12  i^alpei.  For  the  meaning  'remove,  get  rid  of’,  see  LSJ  s.v.  I.5,  BDAG  s.v.;  with  a  disease  as 
object:  Dsc.  1.6  (i  11.6  W.)  i/uopac  igatpet,  2.175.2  (i  243.13—14  W.)  criypara  i^atpci  Kal  pvppTjxtac  Kal 

aKpoxopSovac  Kal  aXameKiac,  [Dsc,]  Eup.  I.IIO  (iii  192.23  W.),  Orib.  Syn.  7.43.2  (CMG  VI. 3  238.2),  Aet. 

1.193  (CMG  VIII.1  87.4),  etc. 

13  1]kt€ivo[v],  1.  Iktlvov.  According  to  Geop.  13.8.8  (392.13-17  B.),  kite  droppings  may  be  used  to' 
repel  snakes. 

KaT[a\Kavp.ara\  ‘burns’  rather  than  ‘inflammations’. 

14  ip  eutc:  for  the  pharmacological  use  of  ibis  droppings,  cf.  PSI  1180  fr.  A  iii  21— 4  (where  WBH 

proposes  ifi[eivc]  in  line  21)  with  Andorlini  (3  n.)  114.  Cf.  also  W.  C.  Till,  Die  Arzneikunde  der  Kopten 

(1951)  70,  for  ibis  droppings  used  in  a  cure  for  shingles. 

Xpovlov[c  At^l^vac.  The  gap  seems  too  short  for  [c  Aci^l;  for  Xiy~  in  this  word,  cf.  e.g.  PSI  1180  fr.  A 

ii  27,  35, 39,  iii  1;  R  Mich.  758  L.6.  For  the  phrase,  cf.  Gal.  Comp.  Med.  Loc.  5.3  (xii  834.11  K.)  neplxpicroc 
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erfidrj  rrpoc  Aet^vac  y/)<Wouc,  [Gal.]  Rem.  Parab.  1.6  (xiv  353.XO  K.)  rrpoc  xpovlovc  Xeixqvac.  F°r  Xetxrjv, 

cf.  Andorlini  (3  n.)  iro  on  PSI X 1180  fr.  A  ii  2 jS. 

15  tepa[ic]oc.  For  the  medical  use  of  hawk  droppings,  c£  Hp.  Mul.  I  89  (viii  214.10  L.);  Cyran. 

3.18.4—5  (p.  208  K.)  rovrov  to  a<f)o8evp.a  jxcra  yXvKecoc  oivov  mvopevov  (Lkvtoklov  icTiv,  cm  TrXcicrov 

nodiv,  3.9.8— 9  (p.  171  Meschini)  6  8e  arrorraToc  avrov  larai  ra  imyivopicva  role  6<f>8aXp,otc  aXyipLara.', 

cf.  also  Aet.  10.21  (Laur.  plut.  75.2  f.  98  r.;  col.  652  Cornarius  (1549))  XP^cfm  ArroXXoiviou-  Icpaicoc  Konpov 

pera  yoAou  aypiac  KprljifiTjc  cuvcydic  /raTayptc  0aupacr<3c  noieT.  fHXn ov  Sc  eav  p-tijjc  Konpov  acrov. 

K€<f>a\apy(av.  For  this  spelling,  cf  Suppl.  Mag.  I  14.5  with  n.;  Kotansky,  GMA  57.17;  SEG  LII 

1872.6-7  (Ke<f>a\ap\yiav),  LVI  1116.14-15, 19-20,  LXI 77 2.II-I2,  773  A.  8;  J.  Naveh  and  S.  Shaked,  Amulets 

and  Magic  Bowls:  Aramaic  Incantations  of  Late  Antiquity  P1998)  A11.5  qplrgy’.  In  Cyran.  3.17.4-5  (p.  207 

K.),  the  droppings  of  the  Br/pcv-rqc  (also  called  rravdqp,  certainly  a  raptor)  are  said  to  heal  migraine  when 

smeared  cogether  with  vinegar  and  rose  oil.  Cf.  also  Till  (14  n.)  70. 

16  Cf  Aet.  16.18  (23.14—15  Z.)  (fiaci  8i  Kal  Konpov  rrcpicrcpac  flupuDpevijv  e<c|9dAAetv.  In  Cyran. 

3.1.68-9  (p.  190  K.),  fumigadon  with  eagle  droppings  is  said  to  have  the  same  effect.  Pigeon  droppings 

had  a  wide  range  of  medical  applications:  cf  Dsc.  2.80.4  ('  163.4—7  W.),  Gal.  SMT  10.2.25  (xh  3°2-I3~ 

303.9  K.),  Cyran.  3.37.14-22  (pp.  225-6  K),  3.26a  (D.  Bain,  ZPE 104  (1994)  37J  corrigendum  at  ZPE 106 

(1995)  30),  and  see  A.  Steier,  RE  IV  A. 2  (1932)  2493  s.v.  Taube,  Till  (14  n.)  70,  and  the  references  in  C. 

Opsomer,  Index  de  la  pharmacopee  du  I"  au  X‘  siecle  (1989)  300,  739. 

{)no(h)[fu\ copivTj.  It  is  unclear  whether  the  fumigation  was  to  be  performed  vno  rd  alSoia  or  vno 

rac  pivac.  The  same  comment  applies  at  22. 

[c] K-jSoAiov.  For  the  meaning  of  this  word  (LSJ  s.v.:  ‘drug  or  other  means  for  expelling  the  foetus  or 

placenta’),  as  distinct  from  <j>86ptov  (abortifacient),  see  M.-H.  Congo urdeau  in  F.  Collard  and  E.  Samama 

(edd.),  Le  corps  a  Vepreuve:  Poisons,  remXdes  et  chirurgie:  Aspects  des  pratiques  medicales  dans  lAntiquite  et 

au  Moyen-Age  (2002)  68.  The  word  occurs  at  P.  Tebt.  Tait  44.12.  See  22  below,  where  the  adjective  is  used. 

17  In  the  margin,  apparendy  a  gently  ascending  stroke,  whose  meaning  escapes  me. 

row.  The  first  two  traces  are  ambiguous:  prima  facie  they  are  the  right-hand  end  of  a  high 

cross-bar  touching  the  top  of  0,  but  they  could  also  represent  the  cross-bar  and  curved  right-hand  side 

of  7r  touching  the  left-hand  parts  of  A.  The  third  and  fourth  traces  are  damaged;  the  fifth,  perhaps  ir,  the 

sixth,  a  or  A;  then  c  or  c.  aerov  is  a  probable  reading  for  the  final  sequence,  but  what  precedes  is  unclear. 

There  does  not  seem  to  be  a  suitable  compound.  Perhaps  nXayyafTov  (unattested),  formed  from  7tAayyoc 

(a  sort  of  eagle)  and  aeroc?  But  the  reading  is  difficult:  the  second  y  would  have  a  sloping  upright. 

perd  p[o8t]you:  also  at  20.  For  rose  oil,  cf  e.g.  P.  Koln  X3  437.8  n. 

ncp[t]xpeicroc,  1.  neplyptcroc.  Of  n  just  parts  of  the  horizontal,  of  the  first  p  part  of  the  long  tail. 

On  this  sort  of  ointment,  see  PSI  Congr.  XX  5.1  n. 

18  [  ]  c:  the  traces  are  almost  completely  lost  to  abrasion.  Before  the  gap,  perhaps  the  feet  of 

two  verticals  close  to  each  other  (tt?),  then  probably  0  and  a  dot  at  mid-line  level.  After  the  gap,  perhaps 

a  faint  suggestion  of  0  and  then  probably  the  upright  and  the  right-hand  arm  of  the  cup  of  v;  of  the  final 

c  only  the  lower  left-hand  arc  and  fragments  of  the  much  extended  cap  used  as  line  filler  remain.  Perhaps 

no\[vn\ovc-.  for  this  form  of  the  accusative  plural,  see  LSJ  s.v.  noXvnovc  (B)  and  cf  VIII  1088  32.  For 

(dog)  faeces  with  vinegar  as  a  cure  for  nasal  polyps,  cf.  [Dsc.]  Eup.  1.150  (iii  208.15-16  W.)-  Raven  drop¬ 

pings  were  used  to  treat  dull  white  leprosy  and  vitiligo  {Cyran.  3.21.4-5  (p.  210  K.);  also  3.29.5-6  (p.  215 

K.)),  coughing  (Piin.  AW30.137  fimum  corvi  lana  adalligatum  infantium  tussi  medetur,  Cyran.  3.10.6-7  (p. 

171  Meschini,  cf  i  21  n.);  cf  also  Hipp.  Cant.  14.7  (ii  153.15-16  O.-H.)),  and  toothache  (Plin.  AW  30.26; 

Cyran.  3.10.7-9  (p.  171  M.,  cf.  i  21  n.)).  aX<f>ovc,  j8 %ac,  and  oSovraXylac  cannot  be  read. 

19  7 r  [  ]  .  After  it,  part  of  a  vertical.  Then  the  surface  is  scoured:  about  eight 
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letters  will  have  been  lost.  After  the  damaged  patch:  first,  a  small  circle  (o  ot  the  loop  of  p)\  second  and 

third,  two  verticals,  representing  one  (v?)  or  two  letters;  fourth,  a  circlet  (o?  p?  the  loop  of  a?);  fifth,  the 

foot  of  an  upright  reaching  below  the  line  (d);  sixth,  perhaps  the  upper  arc  of  a  small  round  letter  (o,  p); 

seventh,  a  minimal  trace;  last,  the  foot  and  top  of  a  tall  upright  (probably  1).  The  last  letter  suggests  that 

the  line  ended  with  a  verb,  e.g.  aipei,  but  -ei  would  not  be  in  ligature,  as  it  always  is  elsewhere,  cf.  6,  7,  io, 

12, 14,  23.  If  so,  tt  [  is  the  beginning  of  the  name  of  the  disease  or  of  a  participle  (wivo/rcV?/?),  not  of  npoc. 

In  Cyran.  3.22.7  (p.  2x1  K.),  crow  droppings  drunk  with  wine  cure  breathlessness;  cf.  also  Cyran. 

3.7.4  (p.  197  K.,  quoted  below,  27  n.):  breathlessness  and  coughing. 

20  A  precise  parallel  is  Cyran.  3.43.5—6  (p.  231  K.)  17  d(j)o8oc  (of  the  Tpvyd)v)  cvv  poSivcu  Xeiovp.evr) 

kcll  yptopeVij  ucrcpav  Ocpavevei.  Cf.  also  1  n.  For  cures  for  ucreptKcu,  cf.  GMP  1 10  B  i  2  n.  Another  use 

of  turde  dove  droppings:  smeared  with  womans  milk  or  honey,  they  cure  corneal  opacity  {Cyran.  3.43.3—4 

(p.  231  K.)). 

21  At  the  beginning  of  the  line,  the  papyrus  is  in  an  extremely  bad  condition,  and  xrjyp{c]  *s  more 

divined  than  read;  it  suits  the  space,  however,  and  I  am  confident  that  it  is  correct.  According  to  Gal. 

SMT  10.2.27  (xii  305.1-3  K.),  goose  droppings,  like  those  of  eagles  and  hawks,  are  useless  as  overly  acidic. 

Cyran.  3. 51.19-20  (p.  239  K.),  however,  recommends  drinking  them  with  water  as  a  cough  remedy,  and 

the  Physica  Plinii  Bambergensis  includes  them  in  external  remedies  for  dripping  ulcers  in  the  head  and  for 

quinsy,  6.12  (30. 11  Onnerfors)  and  48.19  (64.30  O.). 

ifia)p[a]c:  of  tfj,  parts  of  both  strokes,  abraded  in  the  middle;  of  <0,  the  left-hand  half,  abraded  at  the 

foot;  of  p,  the  loop.  At  3  and  24  we  have  the  singular. 

22  In  Cyran.  3.51.20—22  (p.  239  K.),  wild  goose  droppings  burnt  for  fumigation  banish  demons 

and  cure  lethargy  and  uterine  suffocation.  For  gynaecological  use  of  the  droppings  of  the  Egyptian  goose 

(x7]vaXd)TTT]C,  cf.  also  Hp.  Mui.  1 89  (viii  214. 11-13  L.). 

virodvpLicop.€v[T].  See  16  n. 

£]k@6Xioc.  For  this  adjective,  see  DGE  s.v.  1.  The  substantive  e/q36Aiov  occurs  at  16. 

23  WKTepCSoc.  The  ‘hybrid’  nature  of  the  bat  (see  I.  Mundie,  RACVll  (1969)  1098  s.v.  Fledermaus) 
explains  its  inclusion  here.  In  the  Cyranides,  the  bat  is  treated  twice,  once  in  the  second  book  concerning 

quadrupeds  (2.28  (p.  160  K.)),  and  once  in  the  third  book  among  birds  under  the  name  6(f>ea  (3.33  (p. 

219  K.);  see  24  n.) . 

epn-rj[r]a.  For  the  use  of  excrement  in  treatments  for  shingles,  cf.  Till  (14  n.)  70.  For  epn-qc,  see 

Andorlini  (3  n.)  112  on  PSI 1180  fr.  A  iii  10-20. 

After  the  final  vavet  there  is  some  ink  that  suggests  a  triangular  letter  (a,  5).  Below  it,  roughly  on 

the  base-line  of  24,  further  ink:  an  oblique  descending  from  left,  hooked  to  the  right  at  the  foot.  Both 

traces  may  be  related  to  the  next  column.  In  that  case,  they  may  have  been  added  by  a  reader  and  may 

have  served  simply  to  draw  attention  to  a  particular  recipe  or  particular  recipes. 

24  aij)  c:  on  damaged  surface,  apparendy  a  vertical  (t?) ,  followed  by  an  oval  letter  (e  or  0?),  but  all 

is  very  uncertain.  I  cannot  find  a  suitable  word.  Perhaps  6<f>eac  was  meant:  6<f>ea  is  another  name  for  the 

bat  according  to  Cyran.  3.33.2  (p.  219  K.),  cf.  23  n.;  see  Arnott,  Birds  s.v.  It  would  follow  vvarepk  (23)  as 

xoptuvT)  (19)  follows  Kopaf  (18). 

25  ]tptov.  Probably  acr]epiou  (ntpicr] cplov  would  be  much  too  long).  See  above,  1  n. 

7j[Sa]vi/o7  is  used  here  of  a  thing  that  promotes  sexual  pleasure.  This  use  is  not  recorded  in  LSJ  or 

the  Revised  Supplement,  but  common  in  the  Cyranides ;  cf.  1.18.42-4  (p.  87  K.)  rd>v  8e  CTpovdoi<ap.riXwv 

6  eyivoc  to  Xey6p.€vov  ci<f>ovKiov  fnpov  XetajOcv  kcll  SiSopevov  XaOpa  <fn.XTpon6cip.6v  eCTiv  rj8ovu(6v 

napacKevd^ov  eic  epcoTa  ttjv  -nivovcav  avro  Kop-rjv ,  1.18.15,  2.9.8,  3.22.8,  3.43.  8, 3.55.16,  4.58.6  (pp.  85, 132, 

211,  231,  243,  284  K.);  cf.  also  the  section  rjSovtKa  in  Ael.  Promot.  Dynameron  26  (pp.  91-4  Crismani).  The 
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adjective  has  a  sexual  connotation  also  in  the  love-charm  SB  XX  14664.7—8  a^are  avr-qv  rrpoc  
cpd€l  ...  em 

ZpajTL  fiaviKW  xal  <jnXia  r,8o viKjj  (also  18,  [34?],  jo).  For  bird  droppings  app
lied  externally  with  honey  in 

a  recipe  for  a  t/Sovikov,  cf.  Suppl.  Mag.  II  83.1—4. 

26  vukti]  KopaKoc-  The  name  is  applied  to  an  owl  and  to  the  black-crowned
  night  heron,  see 

Axnott,  Birds  s.v.  (irvppo] xopaxoc  is  not  excluded,  but  the  name  is  only  attes
ted  in  Latin,  see  Arnott, 

Birds  s.v.) 

irpoc  7 TapojrlSac.  In  Cyran.  3.263.2  (D.  Bain,  ZPE  104  (1994)  37)  and  P,in-  29M3,  pigeon
 

droppings  are  to  be  used  in  a  treatment  for  tumours  of  the  parotid  glands.  On  TrapwTiSec, 
 see  GMP  II 

3  fr.  2.5-6  n. 

27  ]:  perhaps  j3 opov]?  Cf.  Cyran.  3.7.4  (p.  197  K.)  tovtov  tj  xonpoc  cvv 
 oivw  nodeica 

Svcr trvoiav  xal  Prjxa  lari n.  Crow  droppings  could  also  be  used  as  a  treatment  for  bre
athlessness  (Cyran. 

3.22.7  (p.  211  K.);  see  above,  19  n.),  and  the  fiopoc  is  a  cype  of  crow  (Arnott,  Birds  s
.v.);  but  the  Kopcovr) 

was  already  mentioned  in  19,  and  there  is  no  evidence  of  multiple  entries  for  a  single  animal. 
 In  any  case, 

1 8opoi>]  appears  to  be  slightly  too  short  for  the  lacuna. 

■npoc  hvcnvmav.  On  this  condition,  see  I.  Andorlini,  Tmttato  di  medicina  su papiro  (1995)  130  (iv 

9  n.). 

F.  MALTOMINI 
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5316.  Petition  Challenging  a  Summons  to  Appear  at  the  Prefect’s  Court 

51  4B.22/C(i— 3)a  5.5  x  14.4  cm  11  November  133—26  May  137 
Plate  VII 

Teos,  a  temple-carpenter  who  recurs  in  III  579  descr.  (edited  in  full  below  as  5317), 

addresses  a  petition  to  Apolinarius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  in  which  he  appears 

to  reject  allegations  made  against  him  by  Dionysius  and  attempt  to  resist  a  summons  to  the 

conventus  communicated  by  a  member  of  Apolinarius’  staff. 
The  context  of  the  dispute  is  obscure.  Dionysius  seems  to  have  claimed  that  Teos  owed 

him  money.  Since  Teos  refers  to  Kc^aXaia  (25),  it  had  probably  been  loaned  to  him.  Presuma¬ 

bly  Teos  failed  to  repay  the  money  when  it  fell  due  and  Dionysius  tried  to  recover  it  from  him 

when  the  contract  stipulated  repayment,  but  the  matter  has  not  been  resolved  and  Dionysius 

has  sought  remedy  at  law. 

Little  of  Teos’  contention  can  be  made  out  before  the  papyrus  breaks  off,  except  that  he 

appears  to  deny  Dionysius’  claims  outright  (21—2).  The  purpose  of  Teos’  petition  was  probably 
to  lodge  with  the  strategus  his  official  counter-statement  ( antirrhesis )  in  respect  of  the  claim  on 

which  Dionysius’  summons  is  based.  The  rest  of  the  text  presumably  elaborated  on  Teos’  con¬ 

tention  concerning  Dionysius’  claim  against  him  and  may  have  included  a  request  to  rescind 
the  summons  besides  the  usual  subscription  and  date. 

Examples  of  antirrheseis  from  the  Roman  period  include  I  68  (131),  BGU  VII  1574 

(176/7),  and  PSI  Com.  14  (middle  to  late  11).  A  contemporary  Oxyrhynchite  application  to 

have  a  hiacToXiKov  served  on  a  defendant  is  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  19  (134);  it  is  addressed  to  the  same 

strategus  and  mentions  the  same  prefect’s  conventus. 
The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres,  and  the  back  is  blank. 

AnoXivapiai  CTpa(Tr)ya>) 

na]pa  Tewroc  Apd<ov[toc 

to]  v  ©easvoc  an’  *0£vpv[y- 

yoiv  noXecoc  iepor[e- 

5  KTOVOC.  AlOVVCLo[c 

Aiovvclov  tov  Alow- 

ciov  ai to  rrjc  avrijc  77  [6- 

Xecoc  piereStOKev 

fj,0t  eVOC  T<i)V  V7T7}- 

10  pejjcov  cov  dvTiylpa- 
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<f\ov  SiacroXiKov  5|V  ov 

7 Tpor)V£VKar\p 

7r]/ooc  e/xe  Kat  j 3ou- 

XccOac  /xe  iraparv- 

15  x€LV  €7TL  TOV  €7T  ctLyJct- 
6 <jj  icofxevov  utt  [o 

TOV  KpaTLCTOV  \rjyejx\6- 

v[oc]  IJ€Tf)a>vl[oV  Ma- 

/xjepreivou  to[v  vop.ov 

zo  SijaXoytcpLov  [  c.6 

o]uSev  dirAwc  [  C.6 

■n\poc  ijxe  o<£e[  c.6 

]  1  a  ypd(/)(i)c[  C.  5 

cyypafj)  a  [  c.6 

2.5  K€(f>dXaia  «a  [  c.6 

v  fie-raSo  [  c.6 

/xe[r]d  tovto  [  c.6 

]  Srjpiev  [  C.6 
C.6 

I  crp  12  1.  TTpoyjvcyKaro  18—19  1.  Mapeprtvov 

'To  Apolinarius,  strategus,  from  Teos,  son  of  Harthonis,  son  of  Theon,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxy- 
rhynchi,  temple-craftsman.  Dionysius,  son  of  Dionysius,  son  of  Dionysius,  from  the  same  city  commu¬ 

nicated  to  me  by  one  of  your  assistants  a  copy  of  a  writ  through  which  he  claimed  to  have  a  case  against 

me,  and  declared  that  he  wanted  me  to  appear  at  the  coming  propidous  conventus  of  the  nome  to  be  held 

by  the  prefect  Petronius  Mamertinus,  vir  egregius.  He  has  no  case  against  me  . . .  capital  . . .  after  that 

1  AiroAivaptif)  cTpa(TT)yq}).  Cf.  5317  3  n.  for  his  dates. 

4-5  jepor[«f|  Iktovoc.  UporeKTOvec  are  attested  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  six  other  papyri:  SB  XIV  11958.33 

and  57  (117),  III  579  (c.138),  XII 1550  7, 14-17  (156),  P.  Rein.  II  93.4  (159/60),  P.  Mich.  XVIII  788.x  (173), 

P.  Rein.  II  94.8-9  (193-8).  Elsewhere  the  designation  only  occurs  in  SB  I  789.2  (in),  a  mummy  label 

probably  from  Panopolis.  Many  leporeKrovec  have  similar  names,  which  suggests  that  they  were  probably 

related:  besides  5316,  five  of  the  other  six  attestations  of  the  dde  concern  men  called  either  Thonis  or 

Harthonis,  and  they  are  all  engaged  at  one  of  the  temples  of  Athena  Thoeris  in  Oxyrhynchus.  They  may 

have  been  priests:  the  names  Thonis  and  Harthonis  were  common  among  priests  of  the  cult  of  Thoeris, 

Isis,  and  Sarapis  (P.  Mich.  788.1  n.),  T.  Kruse,  Der  konigliche  Schreiber  und  die  Gauver'waltung  (2002) 

718—19  with  719  n.  2032,  suggests  that  the  lepoTe/crovec  were  probably  not  priests,  pointing  to  P.  Rein.  II 

94.26-8  (Oxy.,  194-7),  where  certain  ieporlKTOvec  refer  to  provisions  which  are  to  be  given  \v\tto  tcou  tt}c 
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60 -fipMc  iep\4on>.  But  P.  Mich.  788.2-4  (m)
  indicates  that  one  priest  at  the  Thoereum  in

  Oxyrhync 

was  also  a  UpoTtK-rwv:  &c Zvic  <PparIa>c  rov  'ApdAvi
oc  ...  iepevc  ,ca[i]  wr€pa4opoc  Ka[l\  ̂ T^M 

&o^oc  Kal  EiclSoc  K*l  CapdmSoc  *al  vao[
5  fcofl  CefSacrov  KaCcapoc  M  ro>[v  «">[«

-*  Oeaivj. 

See  esp.  P.  Mich.  788.2 n.  and  P.  Rein.  93.4  n.  0 

For  a  list  of  temple  personnel  engaged  a
t  the  Thoereum,  see  J.  Whitehorne,  ANR

Wll  18.5  (w?) 

3081  V9  uereScoKev  1  iiot.  The  verb  is  used  when  a  lega
l  document,  such  as  a  petition  or  registration  of  a 

mortgage  deed  (cf.  e.g.  XVII  2134  4  (
170)),  is  communicated  officially  to  th

e  person  to  or  against  w  om 

it  is  issued.  See  G.  Foti  Talamanea,  Ricerche  
sulprocesso  nell’Egitto  greco-romdno  u  (1979)  

80. 

9-10  ShT  evoc  rwv  unV\\pz\rw  co
v.  The  hyperetes  was  a  member  oi 

 the  strategus  staff.  One  oi 

his  duties  was  the  delivery  of  petitions;
  see  S.  Strassi,  Lefiinzioni  degli  vnVpGat

  nell  Egrtto  greco  e  romano 

<I997>  OV  StacToXtKov.  The  8tacwAt*fo  is  usually  understood  as  the  Mahnbescheid.  Hus 

was  the  procedure  which  legully  com
pelled  the  enforcement  of  the  terms

  of  a  contra* on  a  defitulting 

party.  See  esp.  LXXV  5062  it  n.;  O.  P
timavesi,  ZPE  64  (>9«0  <>9  '>or.  But  a

rTiyMflov  JuacToAuroi. 

does  not  bear  the  usual  meaning  of  copy 
 of  the  MahnbescheUf:  i,  means  copy  of  th

e  summor^W 

monses  to  the  comenius  are  usually  call
ed  trupayyeAi'ai.  Perhaps  the  two  terms 

 were  equivalent.  XXXV11I 

2852  (104/5)  is  a  petition  concerning  a  
dispute  about  money  from  an  inheritance

.  The  text  makes 

mendon  of  a  SmeToWv  (29-33):  V 
 h°™  tef™  ™pury. Amv  uapa

yeraivm.  —  ray  o  yopoc 

SiaAcyi'?,™.  ij  S.yaioSor^a..  But  the
  docket  on  the  back,  written  by  a  secon

d  hand  reads  SiacTo  (,eo  ) 

CuSoCtM.  The  editors  remark  that  th
e  hand  would  be  'that  of  a  government

  clerk,  docketing  the  ap¬ 

plication  for  the  files'.  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  19  t
e)  is  similar  (7-17):  df«S  

aurip  St  vnwerov  rov  e 

rov  bao^paroc  ivrlypa+ov  fc.i  r>y  r>[
ypa]uroy  uapay.A/av  r,a.pla]rvxrl  ° 

Ayeudiy  fTerptSvtoc  Map.epre~.mc  eV  dya0
<?  riov  v[o]|roy  S.uAoyi{t,T[ai]  ,  SixatoSo

rn.  and 

on  the  back,  written  by  the  same  hand,
  also  describes  the  document  as  a  Siu

c-r^ucr)-  These  two  texts 

appear  to  demonstrate  chat  a  Surer o
Wv  could  be  the  same  as  a  impayyeAi

a.  The  essential  character 

the  SiacroAiudy  seem,  to  lie  in  the  fket  th
at  it  is  an  official  instruction  directed  to  

a  petson  by  an  authority 

and  delivered  to  him  by  the  agent  of  t
hat  authority;  compliance  with  it  is  the

refore  mandatory. 

ro-20  The  closest  parallels  are  two  pa
pyri  from  the  archive  of  Patrons  desc

endants  :  a  pe  ition, 

P  Mil.  Vogl.  HI  .29  (135)1  and  a  reply  t
o  it,  P.  Mil.  Vogl.  VI  265  tel  Sabinus,

  alias  Nmnus,  appte  to 

have  two  people  summonsed  to  appear
  at  the  convent*  and  has  had  a  Siac

roW  issued  (R  Mil.  ogj 

129.11-16)? Kronion  subsequendy  addr
esses  a  counter-petition  to  the  prefect

  M.  Petromus  Mamer  in  , 

in  which  he  denies  outright  that  Sabinus
  has  any  case  against  him  (P.  Mil.  Vogl.  

265.8  17) • 

17-19  tow  Kpartcrov  Kyrp]d|v[oc]
  Ilerfuastlov  Mu|rfWrefv»u.  M. 

 Petromus  Mamertinus  ,s  at¬ 

tested  as  holding  office  as  prefect  of  Eg
ypt  between  II  November  r33  and  26 

 May  137:  see  G.  Bastiamm, 

^-£■17(1975)2.86-830438(1980)8
1. 

20  StJaAoytcpdv,  On  the  convent*,  
see  G.  Foti  Talamanea,  Ricerche  sul  p

rocess,  nell Eg.it,  greco- 

romano  i  (,974)  3.-78,  where  the  documentat
ion  is  collected  and  discussed;  on  the  process

ing  of  petitions 

IndTummonis  to  the  convent*.  see  R.
  Haensch,  ZPE  too  (.994)  487-546.  esp

ecially  489-98  for  this 

PeIl°d20-22  may  have  run  e.g.  [oils  eyed  or  Ryei  U  \  olySeV  dtrAwc  [rrpuypa  |  w]pde 
 jpl  Cf.  P.  Mil. 

Vogl.  265.10-12  wpdypa  row  iraWAou  
nplhc]  ipi  m  lXwp,  BGU  I  22.9-10  (

1.4)  auAtyc  ptjSey  egovea 

Trpayua  Ttpoc  epL  BGU  VII  1656.5-7  (2
13)  ouSe'v  cm  imaXco  rrtpl  otSevdc  airAtoc  

vpayfiaroc  r,  evypa<j><» 

77  [aypd(j)to\ .  It  is  likely  that  some  cog
nate  of  o<^etAeiv  follows,  buc  the  s

yntax  is  unclear. 
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Unplaced  fragments 

Fr.  i  Fr.  2 

]....[ ].  i 
]  .[ 

].  i )M 

]...[ 
].[ 

]kott[ 

].[
 ' 
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S.  SLATTERY 

5317.  Top  of  Document 

III  579  descr. 
4.8  x  10.7  cm  23  December  131—20  Occober  137 

The  top  of  a  document  addressed  to  the  strategus  and  basilikos  grammateus  of  the  Ox- 
yrhynchite  no  me;  it  may  have  been  a  declaration  or  a  petition.  Only  the  address  and  names 

of  the  applicants  survive.  One  of  them  is  Teos,  known  also  from  5316  2;  he  is  again  called  a 
lepoTCKTwv,  on  which  see  5316  4—5  n. 

The  papyrus  is  kept  in  the  St  Marks  Library,  General  Theological  Seminary,  New  York, 
and  has  been  edited  from  a  photograph.  The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres;  nothing  is  reported 
on  the  back  and  it  is  assumed  to  be  blank. 

0»-3?)  x 

(m.Y)  c€CT](fj,€La}fiaL) 

(m.i)  AnoXivapttp  ct pa(TH]yu>)  rent  TepaKL  fiaciX(iKw)  ypa(p.p.aT€t) 
Kal  01c  aXXotc  KaOrjKei  {vac.) 

5  napd  Tewroc  Kal  Owvioc  dp,<f>OT(epwv)  A.p9wvioc 

Toy  Qewvoc  fxrjT{poc)  Teneiroc  rrjc  Tewroc  rwv 

an  0£ypyyy(wv)  noX(ewc)  leporeKTovwv  AOrj vac  Oorj- 

[piSoc 

2  ceci)  3  crp  (iiLci  yp  5  ap.<j>o  6  pTjT  7  o^vpuy^Tro 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I  have  signed.’ 
(ist  hand)  To  Apolinarius,  strategus,  and  Hierax,  basilikos  grammateus,  and  the  others  whom  it 
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concerns,  fromTeos  and  Thoms,  both  sons  of  Harthonis,  son  ofTheon,  mother  Tepeis,  daughter  ofTeos, 

from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  temple-craftsmen  of  the  temple  of  Athena  Thoeris 

1  XL  2942  (f.154),  a  communication  to  a  nomarch,  has  a  similar  x  at  the  top.  The  appearance  of  a 

second  example  here  casts  further  doubt  on  the  first  editors  tentative  suggestion  that  it  is  a  file  number 

representing  600.  Perhaps  it  indicates  that  some  form  of  processing  has  been  completed. 

2  c€cy(fj,eici)fj.ai).  The  word  was  added  at  the  head  of  the  document  without  further  elaboration, 

presumably  in  the  addressees’  office,  either  by  one  of  the  addressees  or  by  a  member  of  his  staff  as  an 
official  endorsement  in  processing  the  document. 

3  AnoXivapui)  crpa(rrjyaj).  Apolinarius  is  positively  attested  as  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome  between  12  March  134  (P.  Oxy.  Hels.  19.1)  and  28  January  138  (III  484  2).  No  new  evidence  on  his 

term  of  office  has  emerged  since  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  of  Roman  Egypt2  (2006)  96. 

Apolinarius’  last  known  predecessor,  Asclepiades,  is  last  attested  in  office  on  22  December  131  (XLIX3470 
3  and  3471  3);  his  next  known  successor  is  Petronius  Dionysius,  first  attested  in  office  on  17  December 

138  (1X3  4113  1).  T.  Kruse,  Der  konigliche  Schreiber  unddie  Gauvenualtung  (2002)  1018  n.  272,  would  date 

5317  no  earlier  than  12  March  134,  but  in  the  absence  of  evidence  for  the  intervening  period,  it  seems  safer 

to  treat  22  December  131  as  the  terminus  post  quern. 

'IepaKL.  Hierax  is  attested  in  office  first  in  127/8  (XII 1452  2)  and  last  on  22  December  131  (XLIX 

3470  3  and  3471  3).  The  first  attestation  of  Ptolemaeus,  his  successor  as  basilikos  grammateus,  is  on  21 

October  137  (PSI  XII 1262  ii  9,  iii  11). 

7—8  AQ^vac  @o^|[pt5oc.  On  the  worship  of  Athena  Thoeris,  see  J.  Whitehorne,  ANRW II  18.5 

(1995)  3080-82. 

S.  SLATTERY 

5318.  Census  Declaration 

19  2B.8z/D(b)  6.2  x  18  cm  174/ 5 
Plate  X 

The  top  of  a  document  with  part  of  the  upper  margin,  preserved  to  its  original  height 

of  1.2  cm.  The  right-hand  edge  is  intact,  and  the  left-hand  margin  is  preserved  to  its  original 

width  of  1  cm.  The  upper  left-hand  corner  is  lost,  and  the  document  breaks  off  at  the  foot  after 

the  oath  formula,  so  that  the  dating  clause  that  would  have  followed  it  is  missing,  as  are  any 

signatures  or  subscriptions.  There  is  no  addressee  and  no  address  on  the  back.  This  may  suggest 

that  the  document  is  a  copy,  but  the  point  is  not  certain;  see  LXXIV  4989  introd. 

Three  men  are  declared,  and  then  one  woman;  for  this  arrangement  in  Oxyrhynchite 

declarations,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  B.  W.  Frier,  The  Demography  of  Roman  Egypt  (2200 6)  24-5. 

The  only  other  known  Oxyrhynchite  return  for  this  census  year  (173/4)  is  4989  (25  February- 
26  March  175). 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 
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napa  'Hpd)8ov  tov  k(o.l ) 

WevarvpLioc  "Hpco- 
voc  tov  k(cll)  Wevljcioc 

OiXcovoc  tov  k(cu)  'Hpa)h(ov) 

5  p.7}T (poc)  AT)p.T)TpovT(oc)  a.7 j”0- 
£(vpvyxo)v)  7t6X(€ojc).  Kara  ra  KeA[e]uc0(eVra) 

vn to  KoXovlclov  Ctcl- 

tlclvov  tov  Aa{LTr(poTarov) 

r)yep,(ovoc)  a7royp(a^o/xai)  irpoc 

IO  T7}V  TOV  8l€X(66vTOc)  l [5  (cTOVc) 

AvpTjXlOV  Avtcdvivov 

Kaicapoc  tov  KVpiov 

kolt}  olk( tav)  diroyp((uf>i)v)  to  virapixov) 

p.oi  €7 t’  ap.(j>68(ov)  /Zot/xe- 

15  vlk(t}c)  p.epoc  oiKiac 

i<j>’  ov  aiToyp(a<f>6p,eda)-  7Zpai<5 (r/c) 

o  /c(at)  llJevaTvp,ic 

otto  y(upivacLov)  are^(^oc)  <icrjp.(oc) 

(eVcuv)  vrj,  CapaTr(ia>v?)  vloc  /xTyr(poc) 

20  7/pa«-A(ouroc?)  Caparrlto{voc)  drexivoc) 

dc7]p,{oc)  (ctlov)  A/3,  Tdioc  aSeA(^oc) 

p,7}T(poc)  T-rjc  a(vTrjc)  tc  [ 

(eraiv)  /ce,  y(w7?)  Ta0e6i[c] 

riSeA  (</>?})  yo(yecuv)  row  [a{vTtov)\ . 

25  /cat  6p,v(vcv)  ttjv  t [o]  v 

AvTOKpaTopoc  A[vprjXiov] 

AvToivivov  Kal[c\  ap  [oc] 

To]v  [KVpLo]v  T[{lXTjU 
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‘From  Herodes  also  known  as  Psenatymis,  son  of  Heron  also  known  as  Psenesis,  grandson  of 
Philon  also  known  as  Herodes,  mother  Demetrous,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  In  accordance 

with  the  orders  issued  by  the  prefecc  Calvisius  Statianus,  vir  clarissimus,  I  register  for  the  house-by-house 

declaration  of  the  past  14th  year  of  Aurelius  Antoninus  Caesar,  the  lord,  the  part  of  a  house  that  I  own 

in  the  district  of  Poimenike,  in  which  (part)  we  are  registered:  Herodes  also  known  as  Psenatymis,  of  the 

gymnasial  class,  of  no  trade,  with  no  distinguishing  marks,  aged  58;  Sarapion(?),  his  son,  mother  Hera- 

clous(?)  daughter  of  Sarapion,  of  no  trade,  with  no  distinguishing  marks,  aged  32;  Gaius,  his  brother  by 

the  same  mother,  with  no  distinguishing  marks,  aged  25;  (a)  woman:  Tapseeis,  their  sister,  of  the  same 

parents.  And  I  swear  by  the  fortune  of  the  emperor  Aurelius  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord 

1—4  The  family’s  male  line  has  a  high  concentration  of  double  names.  This  seems  to  be  associated 
with  elite  status;  see  generally  Y.  Broux  and  S.  Coussement  in  M.  Depauw  and  S.  Coussement  (edd.), 

Identifiers  and  Identification  Methods  in  the  Ancient  World  (2014)  119-39. 

3  rov  <c(at)  read  from  the  archive  photograph:  less  is  now  visible  in  the  original. 

4  'Hf)u)S(ov):  or  'Hpa&iiavau),  but  since  it  was  common  for  a  man  to  have  the  same  name  as  his 
grandfather,  this  is  less  likely. 

7—9  vtto  KaXoviciov  Cranavov  tov  Xap-rripoTarov)  i7ye/u(ovoc).  Not  Xafj,Tr(poraTa) 

Tqycp.(ov€vcavToc):  Statianus  was  certainly  still  in  office  when  the  document  was  written;  he  left  office  in 

disgrace  (see  Dio  Cassius  71.28),  and  his  name  is  unlikely  to  have  been  accompanied  by  honorific  epithets 

thereafter.  See  LXXTV  4989  5-6  n. 

14-15  €7 t’  ap.<j>68(av)  HoLp.evLK{fjc).A  well-attested  quarter,  located  near  the  Serapeum  on  the  west¬ 

ern  edge  of  the  city;  see  J.  Kruger,  Oxyrhynchos  in  der  Kaiserzeit  (1990)  86,  373;  S.  Daris,  ZPE 132  (2000) 

220. 

15  jiepoc  oUtac.  The  only  other  reference  to  an  unspecified  part  of  a  shared  house  in  the  Oxy- 

rhynchite  census  declarations  so  far  published  is  at  4989  10,  where  see  n. 

19  Capair(t<jjv?) .  As  the  name  is  abbreviated  on  its  only  appearance  in  the  document,  it  was  pre¬ 

sumably  the  commonest  of  the  names  beginning  with  this  sequence. 

22  ic  [.  Apparently  not  ac^  (/r(oc)]. 

24  It  is  rather  uncommon  for  a  person’s  age  not  to  be  given.  Bagnall  and  Frier,  Demography ,  record 

24  such  cases,  but  5  come  in  a  single  document,  which  is  a  copy  (W.  Chr.  208  =  131-Pr— 1),  and  3  in  a 

document  that  omits  all  ages  (P.  Rein.  I  49  =  215-An-i).  Somewhac  close  to  what  we  have  here  is  P.  Corn. 

1 7  =  SB  XX 14304  (=  i45-He-2),  where  some  ages  are  given  and  others  not. 

25-8  ofivvos  TTjv  AvTOKparopoc  . . .  rvxqv  without  the  second  article  is  a  commoner  pattern. 

M.  MALOUTA 

5319.  Petition  to  an  Epistrategus 

22  3B.i8/D(i-3)b  12  x  14.4  cm  203-7 

Plate  XII 

A  7 TacTo<f>opoc  of  Hermes  from  the  Small  Oasis  petitions  the  epistrategus  to  obtain  re¬ 

chess.  He  states  that  those  who  reach  the  age  of  sixty  are  exempt  by  law  from  capitation  taxes; 

he  is  now  sixty  years  old  and  apparently  his  tax  exemption  has  not  been  recognized.  This  is 

the  first  reference  to  the  age  of  fiscal  exemption  in  a  text  from  the  Litde  Oasis,  and  essentially 
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Oxyrhynchus  (see  4  n.),  and  may  suggest  that  it  had  remained  the  same  since  the  reign  of 

Augustus;  see  below,  7-8  n.  The  exact  details  of  the  case  are  obscured  by  the  extensive  damage 

after  line  9  and  the  loss  of  the  concluding  part  of  the  text. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres;  the  back  is  blank. 

Pa^Lvtoj]  MoSecru)  rw  Kpartcrco  iiT[icTp(ar'jytp) 

napa  IJerexl  wviroc  TltrzyuiVTOc  rov  IJere- 

XwvToe  TIa8(I)dov  p.rjrpoc  ©ar/cioc  ano  C[e- 

vaw  rijc  MeiKpac  ’Oac[eoi]c  vacro(f>6pov  'Epp,\o\v 

5  rJpeicfieydAov  deov  p.ey icrov.  vo/xoc  ecriv 

v]epopio6eT7)p,€vo[c ]  rone  ytvo/icvovc  e£r]- 

K[ov\raeviavcLOv'c '  d7r[o]Auecf?ai  rwv  8rjp,ocl~ 

ojv  67 TiK€(f>aAla}V.  Kayd)  ovv  yevb/xevoc 

etc  to  €vec roc  eroc  oAo) v  €tojv  €^rjKio\v\T\a 

IO  7T€V  iSvO  C  TCOV  TOTTCDV  7Tp[  C.  <) 

€  [  ]  [  ]  c  p.€  8ia[  c. 5 

c. 5  ]tp  ovt  o[  ]a  eyom  [ 

c^JeSov  etVetV  [  ]  A[  ]  [  c.4 

c.6  JAeucat  p.[  c.19 

15  c. 5  ]coc  ofiv  ce  8  Ka  [  c.14 

c.  5  ]  iva  8vvrj6w  a7r[  c.  12 

c. 9  ]  rov  Aonrov  p.[  c.12 

C.I3  ~\VK  [  C.I4 

4 1.  Mucpac  5  1.  Tpicp.eya.Xov  ecnv—  1 6  iVa 

‘To  Gabinius  Modestus,  the  egregius  epistrategus,  from  Petechon  son  of  Petechon  son  of  Petechon 
son  of  Pachothes,  his  mother  being  Thaesis,  from  Senao  in  the  Small  Oasis,  shrine-bearer  of  Hermes 

thrice-great,  the  greatest  god.  It  is  an  enacted  law  that  those  who  have  reached  the  age  of  sixty  are  exempt¬ 

ed  from  public  capitation  taxes.  Thus  I,  since  I  was  sixty  full  years  old  on  entering  the  current  year,  ...  of 

the  places  . . .  me  . . .  having  . . .  virtually  . . .  Thus  . . .  you  ...  so  that  I  can  . . ,  the  rest 

1  Gabinius  Modestus  was  epistrategus  of  the  Heptanomia  sometime  between  203  and  206  and 

certainly  on  25  March  207.  See  XJ.VTI  3341  2  n.;  J.  D.  Thomas,  The  Epistrategos  in  Ptolemaic  and  Roman 

Egypt  it  (1982)  190,  203  no.  61. 

2-3  The  name  Petechon,  which  follows  the  pattern  P%-di  (‘the  one  given  by’)  and  means  ‘The 

one  given  by  Khonsu’,  is  very  common  in  the  Great  Oasis  because  of  the  proximity  of  the  Theban  triad 

(Amon,  Mu  t  and  Khonsu)  and  the  predominance  of  Amon’s  cult  in  the  oases.  Only  a  few  papyrological 
examples  are  known  from  the  Small  Oasis  (O.  Oasis  Bahria  4,  13;  SB  VIII  990 5;  cf.  e.g.  PSI  XII  1228; 
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G.  Wagner,  Les  oasis  dEgypte  (1987)  235),  but  the  worship  of  the  lunar  god  Khonsu  is  well  attested  in 

the  area  together  with  that  of  another  lunar  deity,  Thoth-Hermes,  who  appears  in  the  name  of  the  pe¬ 

titioner’s  great-grandfather,  Pathothes  ( Pa-Dhwty ,  ‘the  one  of  Thoth’).  For  the  worship  of  Khonsu  and 
Thoth-Hermes  (sometimes  identified)  in  the  Small  Oasis,  attested  also  by  the  presence  of  an  ibis  necrop¬ 

olis,  cf,  e.g.  A.  Fakhry,  The  Oases  of  Egypt  ii  (1974)  91-7;  O.  E.  Kaper,  lemples  and  Gods  in  Roman  Dakhleh 

(1997)  53,  90-91  (also  44, 153);  id.  in  C.  Riggs  (ed.),  The  Oxford  Handbook  of  Roman  Egypt  { 2012)  722;  N. 

Grimal,  BIFAO  98  (1998)  552;  F.  Labrique,  in  A.  Delattre  and  P.  Heilporn  (edd.),  Et  maintenant,  ce  ne 

sont plus  que  des  villages. . .  '■  Thebes  et  sa  region  aux  epoques  hellenistique,  romaine  et  byzantine  (2008)  4—5, 

8—12;  id.,  in  M.  Dospel,  L.  SuJkova  (edd.),  Bahnya  Oasis  (2013)  255—62. 

3— 4  
C[e] va<o  rijc  Meiicpac  ’Odc[ea>]c.  The  village  of  Senao  in  the  Small  Oasis  is  attested  only  in  P. 

Harr.  1 147.5  (129)  x<op.Tjc  Cevaw  tt}c  ’0  accrue;  see  Wagner,  Les  oasis  dEgypte  201— 2.  A  village  of  this  name 

is  also  attested  in  the  western  toparchy  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome;  see  Benaissa,  RSON 2  311— 12.  For  a 

possible  mention  of  Senao  in  Demotic  see  O.  Dem.  Pisa  450,  in  K.  T.  Zauzich,  Enchoria  15  (1987)  176—7. 

The  Small  Oasis  (Bahariya)  was  an  independent  nome  at  the  beginning  of  the  Roman  period. 

Around  160—170,  though  it  maintained  the  designation  of  home’,  it  started  to  come  under  the  adminis¬ 
trative  jurisdiction  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  strategus;  see  N.  Lewis,  RechPap  3  (1964)  28,  and  BASP 12  (1975) 

107— 8;  Wagner,  Les  oasis  dEgypte  259-61.  This  explains  why  this  petition  was  found  in  Oxyrhynchus. 

4  iracTO<f>6pav  fEpfi[o\v.  Cf.  UPZ  II  1803.5,  9,  7.10,  3x.1i,  38.8,  42.6  (Hermonth.;  113  bc),  O. 
Ashm.  84  (Theb.;  Roman),  P.  Lond.  Ill  1164(g). 5,  *9  (Antin.;  212);  SPP  V  119  fr.  4.20  (Herm.;  266).  The 

vacTo<f>6poi  were  the  highest  class  of  the  lower  priesthood,  whose  main  duties  were  to  carry  the  god’s 

shrine  during  festival  processions  and  to  guard  the  temple  precinct.  They  paid  the  poll-tax  like  all  the 

other  priests  not  included  in  the  fixed  number  of  exemptions  per  temple  (W.  Otto,  Priester  und  Tempel 

in  hellenistischen  Agypten  i  (1905)  94-8;  H.  B.  Schonborn,  Die  Pastophoren  im  Kult  der  dgyptischen  Giitter 

(1976)  3-45;  J.  Quaegebeur,  in  Melanges  Adolphe  Gutbub  (1984)  161-76).  Since  the  office  was  often  hered¬ 

itary,  we  are  probably  dealing  with  a  family  of : rracro<f>6pot  of  the  cult  of  Hermes/Khonsu,  as  their  names, 

all  compounded  with  the  names  of  these  lunar  gods,  seem  to  suggest. 

4
—
 
5
 
 

'Epp[o\v  [rlpetcjieydhov.  Cf.  R  Stras.  VII  685.12  (Ars.;  c.  149/50),  P  Flor.  I  50.97  (Herm.;  269), 

and  probably  PSI  XTV  1438.4  (n/lll),  SB  I  5659.6  (Herm.?;  201).  This  title  and  the  variant  rpicpeytcToc 
ate  rare  outside  the  Hermopolite  

nome.  For  the  connection  
between  Hermopolis  

and  the  Thoth/ibis  cult 

in  the  oases  see  L.  L.  Giddy,  Egyptian  Oases  (1987)  15-16;  Kaper  in  Riggs  (2-3  n.)  722. 

5
—
 
6
 
 

vop.oc  ccriv  [v] evop,o8eTT]pLevo[c]  is  a  novel  formulation.  Cf.  Eus.  DE  1.5.2  6  1 rpoc  too  cwrijpoc 

■qp-wv  Isjcov  Xpicrov  vzvopoOeTrpifvoc  
vopoc. 

6
—
 
7
 
 

ef^yloj'jraei'iauaovV.  Compounds  in  -evtauctoc  are  rare,  and  this  example  appears  not  to  be 

found  elsewhere.  
ttcvtcvi avcioc  in  Tz.  H.  8.280  is  also  a  hapax;  otherwise  

LSJ  records  only  Kareviavctoc 
(IG  XIV  256,  257).  Contrast  the  more  pedestrian  

i^pKovracrtc  
in  VI  889  =  SB  XVI  12306.10,  in  a  respon- 

sum  by  Constantine  
of  324  concerning  

tax  exemptions  
for  those  over  sixty. 

7

—

 

8

 

 

Tusv  8-qp.ocUov  e7riK€(f>a\lu>v.  For  the  expression,  cf.  P.  Kron.  16.30  (138)  to.  vnip  aurov 

ej-n-] iKe<^ttAea  
8i]p,6cta.  

e7n/cc^aA(a) 
ta  was  a  collective  

designation  
for  capitation  

taxes,  which  included 
but  were  not  limited  to  the  poll-tax,  

as  e.g.  in  XII  1438  (late  11);  more  than  poll-tax  is  meant  in  XVII 

2131 10  (207)  ra  KarJ  e-roc  o<j>€i\6p.eva  
ImKe^aXia.  

See  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  in  Egypt  from  Augustus 
to  Diocletian  

(1938)  4x1  n.  70,  and  cf.  A.  H.  El-Mosallamy,  
Pap.  Congr.  XX  (1994)  459-62.  

In  view  of  the 

reference  
to  Petechon’s  

age,  we  may  think  of  the  poll-tax.  
BGU IV 1140  =  CPJ II 151  (Alex.;  4  bc)  indicates 

that  sixty-year-olds  
were  exempt  from  the  Xaoypa^la  

at  the  very  beginning  
of  Roman  rule,  and  5319  now 

shows  that  this  rule  remained  
valid  in  the  early  third  century,  though  there  is  evidence  

from  the  Axsinoite 
nome  that  tax-collectors  

tried  to  collect  poll-tax  from  men  who  claimed  to  be  61  or  62.  On  age  and  poll- 
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tax  in  Roman  Egypt,  see  generally  T.  G.  Parian,  Old  Age  in  the  Roman  World  (2003)  154—63. 

9  oAeov  ctcov.  The  phrase  also  in  C.  Pap.  Gr.  I  4.24  (Alex.;  13  bc). 

xo  At  the  beginning  of  the  line,  apparently  nevra,  but  it  would  be  too  bold  to  read  ireWafi],  1. 

■nevTC.  Then,  ko.{  is  likely,  followed  by  8vo,  but  it  is  impossible  to  reconstruct  the  phrase. 

13  cyj cSop  (.Itt civ.  Cf.  P.  Mich.  IX  530-5  (2.78) ,  XVII  2133  16—17  (308),  CPRXVIIA  6.5  (316),  VII 

1033  5  (392),  etc. 

14  K€ JAeuccu  ̂ [e? 

16  air[°Av6r}vai?  ~! 
17  e]tc  tov  Aoi-rrov  p,[<  gpovoV 

L.  M.  BORTOLANI 

5320.  Lease  of  Irrigation  Works 

29  4B.46/B(i~5)a  front  18  x  16.6  cm  227/8 

Plate  XI 

The  papyrus  has  a  margin  of  1.5  cm  at  the  top  and  2.5  cm  at  the  left;  it  is  incomplete  at 

the  right  and  the  foot.  As  most  of  the  body  of  the  text  appears  to  survive,  the  loss  at  the  foot  is 

not  likely  to  be  great.  The  loss  at  the  right  is  uncertain,  but  can  be  estimated  with  a  fair  degree 

of  probability  at  some  30  to  35  letters  in  the  upper  part  in  view  of  the  supplements  we  might 

expect,  see  especially  the  notes  to  lines  1,  6—7,  and  23—4.  The  whole  is  written  in  the  same  hand, 

a  competent  semi-cursive  such  as  is  often  found  in  the  earlier  third  century.  On  the  back  is  a 

copy  of  a  letter  to  the  strategi  of  the  Heptanomia,  which  will  appear  in  a  later  volume. 

The  document  belongs  to  the  papers  of  Claudia  Isidora  also  known  as  Apia,  a  well- 

known  landowner  in  the  first  quarter  of  the  third  century,  with  extensive  holdings  in  the  Oxy- 

rhynchite  nome:  see  BASF  41  (2004)  139-53,  and  LXX  4772-8.  It  is  among  those  documents 

which  belong  after  Isidora’s  property  had  passed  into  the  control  of  the  fiscus,  whether  by 

confiscation  or  some  other  method,  an  event  which  had  happened  by  summer  225  at  the  latest. 

This  accords  with  the  date  of  5320,  which  refers  to  a  current  year  7  (line  4)  and  must  relate  to 

the  reign  of  Severus  Alexander,  i.e.  to  227/8.  It  is  interesting  that  5320  is  like  a  few  other  texts 

from  Isidoras  papers  in  having  a  different,  unrelated  document  written  on  the  other  side:  cf. 

VII 1064,  XII 1525,  and  XIV 1736. 

It  is  unfortunate  that  so  much  of  the  text  is  lost,  since  there  is  a  good  deal  in  the  doc¬ 

ument  which  is  without  any  close  parallel,  although  individual  phrases,  even  clauses,  can  be 

paralleled.  What  survives  is  a  lease  addressed  to  an  official  administering  part  of  what  had  be¬ 

longed  to  Isidoras  estate.  The  lessees  are  a  father  and  son,  and  what  they  are  offering  to  lease  is, 

apparendy,  not  the  land  itself,  but  rove  nortcfiovc  (4),  i.e.  the  irrigation  of  the  land;  this  seems 

to  be  the  inescapable  conclusion  if  /xic[0]a>cac0[ai  is  correctly  read  in  line  3.  5320  presumably 

followed  more  or  less  the  pattern  of  leases  such  as  SPP  XX  70  (261),  ̂ ovAo^eda  fucOwcacOai 

rrapa  cov  rac  Imapxovcac  col  ...  iAecovoc  ...  apovpac  rrevrai;  but  the  object  being  leased  is  not 

the  land  but  roue  -noTicpLovc  of  the  land. 

It  thus  falls  into  the  category  ptcdcocic  tojv  e'pyojv,  analysed  by  A.  Jordens,  P  Heid.  V, 
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pp.  222—32;  cf  also  T.  M.  Hickey,  Wine,  Wealth,  and  the  State  in  Late  Antique  Egypt  (2012) 

79—81.  Of  the  examples  discussed  by  Jordens,  the  closest  to  5320  is  P.  Heid.  V  344  (311)  and 

its  duplicate,  published  subsequently,  R  Col.  X  284;  both  are  fragmentary  but  to  some  extent 

supplement  one  another  and  are  leases  of  ra  v8po7rapoxtK[a  epy\ a  irdvra  of  an  a^neXi-Kov 

KTrjfiaroc.  L  3582  (442)  is  probably  similar  but  only  a  fragment  remains.  P.  Col.  284.6  specifi- 

cally  mentions  ouc  noricpuruc  iron'icopLcn  (cf.  also  lines  17  and  18).  Probably  we  should  compare 
the  mention  of  i)c  dAA^fc]  egw  pucOdicccoc  770Ticp.[iSv]  irepov  cov  df-nrcXiKov  KTr/paroc  in  P. 

Mich.  XVIII  792.22.  Jordens  lists  another  nine  examples  of  leases  for  work  on  vineyards,  rd 

apuTeAoupy[i]Ka  Ipya  iravra.  What  is  apparently  unique  about  5320  is  that  it  does  not  relate 

to  viticulture  (unless  this  is  mentioned  in  the  part  of  the  document  which  is  lost)  in  contrast 

to  all  the  other  texts  quoted  by  Jordens. 

The  land  in  question  is  clearly  garden  land,  for  which  see  M.  Schnebel,  Die  Landwirt- 

schaft  im  hellenistischen  Agypten  (1925)  311-15,  and  more  generally  his  chapter  on  ‘Frucht- 

baumef  pp.  292ff  On  pp.  203—10  he  discusses  several  ‘Feldfriichte’,  in  particular  ‘Kiirbisse’, 

KoXoKvvdoc,  koXokvvtt),  on  pp.  202-3.  In  5320  we  would  seem  to  have  a  cucumber  farm  or 

bed  (5  cikucDvoc),  which  Schnebel  does  not  discuss,  although  cucumbers  are  several  times 

mentioned  along  with  koXokwBoc,  as  in  P.  Hamb.  I  99,  P.  Col.  VIII  232,  PSI  XIII  1338,  P. 

Ross.  Georg.  II  19,  PSI  IV  434.  In  PSI  XIII  1338.8-9,  the  lessee  of  a  vineyard  is  required  to 

grow  81a  ftev  ̂ eip [di] voc  Ad^ava  atS[ajStpa)  (1.  cSwStfxa) ,  [Slid  8e  Ocpouc  ciKnp[a)ra  kcll 

k[o\oku)  vOtovac,  note  also  the  ciKvo(ira)Xa)v)  and  kqXokvv8{  )  in  P.  Koln  V  228  (10,  17).  Cu¬ 

cumber  farms  or  beds  by  themselves  occur  only  rarely  in  the  papyri,  and  the  only  other  leases 

referring  to  them  which  I  have  noted  are  P.  Petrie  II  44  {ctKy^parov),  E  Tebt.  Ill  815  fr.  5  (29 

ciKvwva),  P.  Ent.  73  (ciKvrjparov),  all  Ptolemaic,  and  P.  Hamb.  I  99  (cuaiparov),  1st  cent.  ad. 

In  P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67313.47,  seven  ciKud>v[a]c  Kapnocf)opovp.€vovc  vvv  form  part  of  an  in¬ 

heritance.  On  leases  of  land  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  see  J.  Rowlandson,  Landowners  and 

Tenants  in  Roman  Egypt  (1996).  She  does  not  discuss  garden  land  as  such,  but  cf.  her  index  s.v. 

orchards,  and  especially  pp.  228—36  on  ‘Leases  and  Labour  in  Vineyards’.  As  she  points  out 

(p.  229),  leases  of  vineyards  frequently  specify  various  vegetables,  fruits,  and  fruit  trees  among 

extra  payments  to  the  landlord.  This  was  because  vineyards  allowed  the  growing  of  fruit  and 

vegetables  on  land  not  needed  for  the  vines,  cf.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschafi  253-4. 

The  lessees  are  making  use  of  a  pcqx av-q  (sakiyeh),  worked  by  animals  (6ff).  The  basic 

discussion  for  such  equipment  remains  that  by  Schnebel,  73-84;  see  most  recently  M.  Malouta 

and  A.  Wilson,  ‘Mechanical  Irrigation:  Water-Lifting  Devices  in  the  Archaeological  Evidence 

and  in  the  Egyptian  Papyri’,  in  A.  Bowman  and  A.  Wilson  (edd.),  I  he  Roman  Agricultural 

Economy  (2013)  273-305;  also  W.  Habermann,  Zur  Wasserversorgung  einer  Metropole  (2000), 

Index  s.v.  Wasserhebeeinrichtungen.  On  the  use  of  animals  to  work  a  /xijyav?),  see  A.  Swiderek, 

La  propriete  fonciere  privee  (i960)  96—9,  Schnebel  82—3,  Habermann  259ff.  For  the  use  of  a 

MXavV  to  carryout  • noncpol ,  cf.  e.g.  XVII  2137  26-7  irpoc  Se  touc  ttotlcplovc  xpyco[p,a]  t  rfj 

pLTfXavfj  avev  <f)6pov.  As  usual  the  lessee  is  responsible  for  providing  the  animals  used  to  work 

the  pTjyavr;  (7fF).  On  division  of  responsibility  between  lessor  and  lessee,  see  in  particular  IV 

729  with  Rowlandson,  Landowners  and  Tenants  233-5. 

1 
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In  lines  15ft.,  provision  is  made  for  a  irpoxpcla,  i.e.  money  advanced  by  the  lessor  to  the 

lessees;  this  is  not  uncommon,  e.g.  729  13.  In  several  texts,  as  in  5320,  the  advance  is  made  to 

assist  with  the  cost  of  the  animals,  so  PSI IX 1078  (356),  P.  Col.  284  =  P  Heid.  344  (311).  Note¬ 

worthy  in  the  present  text  is  the  elaborate  wording  regarding  its  repayment  (17—23).  Lines  23lf. 

contain  further  provisions  for  the  duties  of  the  lessees  and  possibly  the  lessor.  It  seems  probable 

that  they  come  towards  the  end  of  the  lease  and  that  litde  has  been  lost  at  the  foot. 

I  am  grateful  to  Dr  Ben  Henry  for  a  number  of  suggestions. 

AvprjXiw  ©ewvet  -repay  fLaTCVTjj  tcov  irporepov  KXavS Lac  TciSwpac  rrjc  Ka[l 

Arriac  c.  25 

rrapa  Avprj  Xlwv'  Attlov  TJXovtlcovoc  pajTpoc  nXovrdpxrjc  Kal  tovt[o]v  tov 

ylov  [  c.  25  dp.- 

^orepojv  d.7rd  inoiKiov  flavevei  vepl  Ccpv^nv.  ckovcuoc  e7rtSe;ydjU,e0a 

fxic[6]a)cacQ[cu  7Tapa  cov  c. 20 

rov  evecTcuroc  £  (crone)  touc  nOTtcpovc  tcov  vrrapxovTwv  rij  ovcia  rrepl 

C4pv<f>LV  [  c.30 

5  nporepov  AyiXXeojc  Kal  Caparrlwvoc  ct kvwvoc  KaXovp.\j£]ywv  c[  ]  v  [ 

C.  30 

<X7ro  tcov  TrpocovTUiV  vSpevpLaTwv  /cat  twv  e7rt/ceip,evtov  tovto [tc]  p,7jyav[d>]  v  [ 

C.30 

ctSrjpcocei,  TrapcyovTCC  eavToic  ktIjvij  prixavaplouc  Ce:vKT7jp(a[c  A]  out  a 

c[xoi\y(a  [  c.30 

etct  /carJ  eroc  twv  p,ev  aXXwv  firjvwv  01  cvvrjdeic  Kal  deop.evot,  a7rd  Sc  a 
&app,o[vdi  c.  30 

ratot  fLicOov  tcov  ovtwv  -noTtcp-wv  /cafr’]  eroc  e/c  yeop,eTpi[a]c  a7rd  Kopfiov  errl 

Kopp,[ov  c.  25  Spa- 

10  TerpaKOCLCvv'  roue  Sc  cvvayop,4vovc  pucdovc  d-noXypi/iofaeOa  kcxt’  ctoc  [ 

C.  25  TCOV 

p,icdovp.evwv  apovpwv  S payp.dc  dtcyetA[t]ac,  XoiaK  Spaypac  e/car[o]v,  /cat  a7rd 

Tvfii  [erne  c.  25  airo 

IJavvi  €ojc  e^evtaura  &awcf>i  pcO'  ac  vTroXoyrjcovTai  eavTW  ol  ttjc  ovciac 
apyvpLK[ac  Spaypidc  c. 20 

vovc  Kara  p.rjva  to  at povv  a.7rd  de  tcov  tov  irpwTov  cvtaurou  pu[c\6cov 

op,oX[oyovp.ev  c.  25 

r  v  Kal  SaTrdvrjv  KaTac-nopac  Spayp-dc  yetAtac  7 revra/coctac  ac  [  c.30 

15  op.oAoyoup.ev  Se  cvtcvOcv  ecy^/cevat  ev  7rpoypeta  irpoc  inrypecialv]  twv  [  c.35 
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SeKarpeic,  8ap.dXeie  airo  8afiaAd)voc  Svo,  i)TTOTir{&)Cac  81  rlccapac  ra[  ]  [ 

^•35 

yeiXunv  llaKocuov  reccapaKovra  rtov  ktt/v a>v  rr/v  ic[p\p\evT)v  c. 35 

rai  ra  [  ]  [  ]vra  r}p,Lov  jSoi'/ca  KTrjvr]  /cat  atpectc  e'crat  rrepl  tout[ 

IAr)C€(x)c  tjtic  lav  filv  vnepaipr)  to  rofu]  dpyvpiov  rdXavrov  ev  /cat  8  p\  ay  fide  c. 35 

20  tpOfieBa,  lav  81  IXdecovoe,  to  evSeov  drro8d)cofiev,  lav  81  fX'q  [  c.8  ]  [  c.30 

vtjv  cvvTLj.n]CLv  av€v  tokov,  (Lv  8'  av  rrapaAdfUcofiev  Iv  Trpoy [pet a  ] 

^0pr07ra[ri7  C.25 

da  /cat  a7roSaicojjaet'  em  Te'Aet  too  ra  tea  x</tpic  8ia<f)6pov  [  C.J 

]  ccup  [  C.  25  Spa- 

Xpac  et/coct,  rrjc  Kaddpcetoc  rcov  6v[t]ojv  lv  role  KTTffiaei  /c[at  rote  7rcnp]aptoic 

<j6[oiJa/cam  c.15  pept- 

cdtofievovc,  a<£’  dm  e^ofiev  to  e/c/5r/copevof  cefilvivov  Ik  tco[v  c.f  ]t[ 

c.  25  7ra)pa- 

25  ptotc  etc  T€  Tac  t^evKTrfplac  /cat  Tac  aAAac  Tam  p^^ai/cor  ImcKevdc  C.4  ]  [  C.30 

viK-rjc  cwra^ecoc  over} c  7rpoc  rjfj.de  rove  peptc0[aipo'ouc  c.12  ]  [  c.30 

/cat  Ittolk lov  /cat  Tarn  e/cet  arroTeOrjCOfilviov  yevedv  [  £50 

vopTac  to  i;/  e£  eOovc  8i86fievov  toic  aypo(f)vXa£i  pue[6ov  c. 45 

a77O0epopeVouc  to  7raAea,  ypijeofLeda  81  rrpoe  re  otfc[  ]  [  C.50 

30  c.6  ]  /cat  XrfpapofLeda  Kar’  croc  Hfiecve [tote  c.45 

]  fiy8lv  ttjc  [  c.50 

]  traces  [ 

]  traces  [ 
]r  .[ 

1 1.  @eom  ictScopac  2  aup^Ata/v:  tuV  corrected  from  ov  Kat  a  correction,  perhaps 

from  a.770  viov  4  £$  vnapxovTiov  6  iiSpevparcov  7  ]ouia  9  ̂  yeonperplac 

IO,  30 1.  (-)Xrjip6pbe9a  II,  14 1.  (-)xiAiac  12  -rrativi,  vvoXoyTfcovTai  I.  eaorotc?  17 1.  ytXiiov 

18  ftotKa  19  tine paipy  22  1.  d.77o8a>cop.cv  tea  29  1.  7raAata 

To  Aurelius  Theon,  administrator  of  the  [lands]  formerly  the  property  of  Claudia  Isidora  also 

known  as  Apia,  [now  the  property  of  the  most  sacred  fiscus?],  from  Aurelii  Atcius  son  of  Plution,  mocher 

Plutarche,  and  his  son  . . .  both  from  the  hamlet  Paneui  near  Seryphis. 

‘We  willingly  undertake  to  lease  from  you  ...  of  the  current  7th  year  the  irrigation  of  the  ... 

belonging  to  the  estate  near  Seryphis  . , .  formerly  [the  property  of?]  Achilleus  and  Sarapion,  of  a  cu¬ 

cumber-bed,  going  by  the  name  of  [or:  called  “Cucumber-Bed”]  ...  from  the  adjoining  wells  and  the 
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irrigation  machines  appurtenant  to  them  [fitted  out  with  complete  wooden  fitments  (?)  and]  ironwork, 

providing  for  ourselves  animals,  engineers,  yoke-straps,  [receptacles?],  ropes  ...  annually  in  the  other 

months  the  customary  and  necessary  [watering?],  but  from  the  first  of  Phamnouthi  ...  every  x  days  at 

remuneration  for  the  said  irrigation  yearly  as  a  result  of  land  measurement  from  trunk  to  trunk  . . .  four 

hundred  drachmas;  and  we  shall  receive  the  total  pay  annually  ...  lor  the  axuras  being  leased  two  thou¬ 

sand  drachmas,  in  Choiak  one  hundred  drachmas,  and  from  Tybi  [up  to  . . .  from]  Payni  up  to  Phaophi 

in  the  following  year,  with  the  silver  [drachmas]  that  the  persons  of  the  estate  shall  deduct  for  themselves 

. . .  the  monthly  Instalment;  and  from  the  remunerations  of  the  first  year  we  acknowledge  . . .  and  expense 

of  the  sowing,  one  thousand  five  (?)  hundred  drachmas,  which  . . . 

‘And  we  acknowledge  that  we  have  received  thence  in  advance  payment  for  the  care  of  the  . . .  thir¬ 
teen,  heifers  from  the  byre  two,  and  young  animals  four  ...  -thousand  six  hundred  forty  for  the  animals 

the  future  [valuation?]  ...  of  our  oxen  and  the  choice  concerning  these  shall  be  . ..  valuation,  which,  if 

it  exceeds  the  one  talent  and  x  drachmas  of  silver  ...  we  shall  receive  (?),  but  if  it  is  less,  we  shall  pay  the 

shortfall,  and  if  not . . .  [we  shall  repay?]  the  aforesaid  estimate  without  interest  and  whatever  we  receive  in 

advance  payment . . .  threshed  straw  . . .  and  we  shall  repay  at  the  end  of  the  period  [of  the  lease]  an  equal 

amount  without  any  extra  . . .  twenty  drachmas,  the  clearing  of  the  date-palms  which  are  in  the  plots  and 

the  orchards  [being  the  responsibility  of?]  us  the  lessees,  from  which  we  shall  get  the  palm-fibre  produced 

from  the  ...  [in  the?]  orchards  for  the  yoke-straps  and  the  other  equipment  of  the  irrigation  machines  (?) 

...  the  workmen’s  remuneration  being  the  responsibility  of  us  che  lessees  ...  and  the  farmstead  and  the 
crops  to  be  stored  there  . . .  receiving  (?)  the  pay  which  is  customarily  given  to  the  field-guards  . . .  gaining 

the  old  (?),  and  we  shall  use  . , .  both  for  . . .  and  we  shall  receive  annually  at  the  Amesysia  . . .  ’ 

1  Aurelius  Theon  appears  to  be  unattested  elsewhere  as  a  npayparevT^c. 

For  vpayfiaTcvrai  administering  the  estate  which  formerly  belonged  to  Claudia  Isidora,  see  SB 

XIV 11403  (232/3),  Aurelius  Lucius,  and  LXX4777  (232),  Aurelius  Heraclides  (name  corrected  from  Clau¬ 

dius  Asclepiades).  Of  the  estate,  the  latter  document  says  simply  ovctac  vporepov  KXavblac  JciSuipac 

Tt)c  kcu  A-nlac,  whereas  the  former  adds  vvvl  tov  lepcordrov  rapel ov.  5320  was  no  doubt  similar,  very 

possibly  exacdy  the  same  as  SB  11403,  supplying  vvvl  tov  Uptordrou  Tapeiov.  This  would  give  a  loss  at 
the  right  of  some  30  letters. 

For  Claudia  Isidora  also  known  as  Apia,  see  the  introduction. 

2  Avpi/Xiadv,  The  writer  assumed  the  application  was  from  one  person  and  so  wrote  avp-qXiov,  he 

then  wrote  omega  over  ov  and  inserted  v  above  the  fine.  This  required  a  further  correction  later  in  the  line. 

Arriov.  A  good  Roman  name,  only  rarely  attested  in  the  papyri,  e.g.  R  Gen.  II  97.6,  BGU  XIV 
2386.45. 

The  reading  after  nXovrdpxTjc  is  far  from  certain.  The  next  word  can  just  be  read  teal,  if  we  assume 

a  correction;  then  tout [o]u  tov  ytov  appears  to  be  possible,  since  the  diaeresis  over  1  is  clear. 

3  Ilavevet.  A  place  of  this  name  is  attested  in  about  20  texts  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome;  see 

Benaissa,  RSON2  s.v.  It  is  described  as  an  i-noUiov  in  XXXIV  2714  5  (256)  and  XVI  2025  19  (Apion 
archive);  elsewhere  as  a  Ktlipy,  e.g.  R  Harr.  II  2x2.6,  R  Koln  V  234. 

ixovciwc  iirSexop.ai  or  cmSexopeOa  is  nearly  always  followed  by  pucdtvcacOai.  It  is  far  from  easy 

to  read  this  here,  the  initial  p  being  especially  difficult.  If  it  can  indeed  be  read  as  p,  somewhat  distorted, 

what  follows  could  just  be  interpreted  as  ic[9]iocac,  thus  giving  us  the  expected  verb,  For  the  rest  of  this 

line  one  might  think  of  something  like  7 rapa  cov  ini  xpovov  Itt)  X  and  month's  name. 
4  From  what  we  know  of  the  dates  of  Claudia  Isidora,  year  7  must  be  that  of  Severus  Alexander, 

which  equates  to  227/8. 

rove  noricpouc.  Normally  the  responsibility  of  the  lessee  and  so  no  doubt  here.  To  my  knowledge 
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there  is  no  other  example  in  the  papyri  of  the  leasing  of  rove  rrortepove:  see  the  introduction  and  the 

reference  there  to  Jordens  in  E  Heid.  V;  note  in  particular  XLV1I  3354  5— 6,  an  offer  to  lease  ra  ye/H/ci 

ainre\ovpyiKa  epya  ana[vra ]  (cat  rrjv  i-ndpSevctv  of  a  vineyard,  i.e.  a  specific  reference  to  watering.  Cf. 

also  P.  Ross.  Georg.  II  19  (141),  where  the  lessee  not  only  has  the  right  (as  in  several  other  leases)  to  use 

a  ffrjyavTj  for  rove  rrortepove  but  can  rrort^eiv  ...  ovc  eav  fSovXprai  nortepoue  ex  rije  prfxavfjc  Kal  rwv 

vSpevpdrovv. 

After  Cepv <f>tv,  the  ink  is  badly  smudged.  It  may  be  just  possible  to  read  and  supply  e.g.  KTT)[pdrojv 

Kal  ireopapitov,  cf.  23. 

5  No  doubt  the  reference  is  to  a  property  formerly  owned  by  Achilleus  and  Sarapion.  The  two 

names  occur  together  in  P.  Congr.  XV  19.5  (late  ill),  but  the  document  is  said  to  be  from  the  Axsinoite 
nome. 

ciKuuvoc.  On  the  relatively  few  occurrences  of  cucumber-beds  in  the  papyri,  see  che  introduc¬ 

tion.  Cucumbers  occur  among  special  payments  to  the  landlord  in  XTV 1631  25  if  ctKvjSia  is  correctly 

restored;  cf.  cetKvSiwv  in  P.  Ross.  Georg.  II  19.14.  (According  to  another  view,  ciKvdvvoc  KaXovp[e]vcvv 

may  mean  ‘called  “Cucumber-Bed”  agreeing  with  the  genitive  plural  possessions  introduced  in  the 
previous  line,  cf.  CPR  XVIIA  4.7-8  dm)  TWV  vnapyovctZv  cot  rrepl  tt/v  a utt)v  [C|e/tiA[aiv  apovpd>]v 

KaXovpevtov  0pearoc,  and  for  the  name  preceding  KaXovp.eva>v,  XLVI  3269  3—4  7 rpoc  rate  ire  pi  TliXa 

Gvpatc  Ta(v)vpecoc  KaXovpevatc,  called  (the  gates)  of  Tanyris'.) 

6-7  vSpevpara  and  prjxavat  are  frequently  associated.  Especially  relevant  for  the  wording  in  these 

lines  are  XXXTV  2723  9ft.  (m),  a  sale  of  a  vineyard  which  includes  ra  vpocovra  vSpevpara  cvv  r jj 

imKetfievr)  tovtolc  pr/xavj}  i^TjpricpevTj  ndcrj  £uXtKTj  Karapr ta  Kal  cidrjpcoci  Kal  ra  tovtcov  xprjCTTjpia] 

IX  1208  14,  a  sale  of  land  iv]  ate  vSpevp  ara  Kal  pyxiavlv  i$f)prtcpevr}  ndcp  £vXi  kt}  Karapr  eta  Kal 

ci8r][p]wcei;  cf.  also  LI  3638  y\ If.,  PSI IX  1072.9-n,  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  41.11-12,  The  supplement  in  the  present 

text  was  no  doubt  similar  (if  not  exaedy  the  same),  indicating  a  loss  at  the  right  of  some  30-35  letters,  i.e. 
about  a  third  of  each  line. 

7  ciSppuicei.  The  word  occurs  frequently  in  connection  with  ppxo-vab,  see  in  particular  R  Koln  V 

234.8  n.,  with  the  references  there  to  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft  71—84,  andT.  Reil,  Beitrdge  zur  Kenntnis 

des  Gewerbes  im  hellenistischen  Agypten  (1913)  82—5. 

In  E  Oxy.  Hels.  41,  cf.  6- 7  n.,  the  text  goes  on  in  lines  19-21  to  state  that  the  rpogoc  is  to  be  used 

by  the  lessee  7 rpoc  rove  rwv  c&atjiwv  rrortepove. 

rrapexovrec  eavrote  ktt)vt)  p-pgavaplovc  l,eVKrppla[c  Ajouta  c[xot]via  f  ̂  *s  normal  (though  not 

universal)  for  the  lessee(s)  to  be  responsible  for  the  provision  of  animals  to  work  the  p.rjxavV'>  e-g'  P 

Oxy.  Hels.  41.21— 3  Trapex(a(v)  iavrat  Krpvp  p,pxavapiovc  Kal  to.  aAAa  Ta  evxpjl^ovra  irdvra.  However, 

the  words  which  follow  KTijjnj  in  the  present  text  are  somewhat  unusual:  the  combination  of  Krpvp 

p,pX°-vaplovc  is  only  found  in  the  present  text  and  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  41.22  (though  it  could  well  occur  in  P. 

Harr.  I  79  =  SB  VIII  9921.24  ]  oc  ̂evKrrjptac),  and  it  is  noteworthy  that  in  both  texts  no  conjunction 

is  used. 

t,evKTT)plai,  yoke-straps',  are  found  several  times  in  papyri  with  reference  to  a  ppx^V  an^  the 
animals  used  to  work  it;  see  in  particular  P.  Mert.  II  79.3,  with  the  reference  in  the  note  to  Schnebel, 

Landwirtschaft  73-4;  XLIX  3511 17,  with  R.  Hiibner  s  note  to  line  17  in  ZPE  30  (1978)  280;  Habermann, 

Wasserversorgung  200.  Cf.  also  P.  Lond.  Ill  1177,  where  lines  167-8  (Habermann  18)  have  a  reference  to 

egotv tW  Kal  (,£VKT7)ptd)v  #c[at]  Koppdr(cvv)  etc  prjxavdc.  The  term  is  transliterated  into  Latin  as  zeucterias 

in  O.  Claud.  1 131.3. 

The  next  word  is  of  doubtful  meaning.  xAoutov  occurs  in  VI  936  6  (xAoinbv  <Ac2v),  XXTV  2424 18 

(Kpewv  kXoviov),  and  E  land.  Zen.  53  (A  8  pr/X cvv  kXoviov,  B  51  ev  kXovlcoi  ptKpdn  prjXa;  A 10  iv  kXov'ioh 
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fj.T)K(uv,  B  2  fir/Kcov  iv  kXov'um)-,  also  in  SB  VIII  9900.8,  where  we  should  divide  kXovicl  cxoi[vla  in  view  of 

the  occurrence  olpr/xavijc  and  01877]  ptoca  in  the  two  preceding  lines.  It  must  refer  to  a  receptacle  of  some 

kind.  Most  important  for  us  is  the  word’s  occurrence  spelt  x^ovta  in  E  Harr.  79.24;  the  first  edition  reads 

]  vc  UvKTTjpi ac  xXov'iac  ]ia[,  but  in  the  republication  as  SB  9921  the  final  part  is  given  as  xAouia  (1. 
kXovio.)  cx[oiv]ia.  In  the  present  text  we  must  have  the  same  word,  whether  spelt  tcXovia  or  xAouia  (the 

diaeresis  over  the  iota  is  clear). 

8  etci.  At  the  start  etc  and  eici  are  equally  possible  in  this  hand.  The  former  is  the  more  difficult 

reading,  since  normal  rules  of  syllabic  division  ought  to  imply  that  it  was  preceded  by  a  vowel.  With  etct 

we  could  perhaps  have  01  to  precede,  with  the  antecedent  being  e.g.  rroricpol. 

of  cuvTjOetc  Kal  Seopevot.  XXXVI  2767  II  refers  to  roue  cvvTjdctc  nortef  to  vc  of  a  persea  tree  at 

Oxyrhynchus;  similarly  XLI 2969  9  and  2994  4,  and  cf.  P.  Vind.  Sal.  8.15,  where  the  lessor  of  a  vineyard 

provides  oxen  for  rote  cvvqQcct  rr  otic  pole,  and  roue  k aOrjico vrac  TroTtcpottc  in  P.  Ross.  Georg.  II  19.30. 

This  strongly  suggests  that  the  masculine  nominative  plural  noun  which  must  have  occurred  here  was 

TToricfiot,  cf.  the  preceding  note.  For  Seopcvoi,  cf.  none  pole  rote  Seovct  in  P  Hamb.  I  23.24  and  BGU 

IV  1119.24. 

9  ratot.  The  alpha  is  strangely  made  and  may  be  an  overwriting.  (Possibly  the  scribe  wrote  rcrapro t 

velsitn.,  and  then  corrected.)  IV  729  24,  a  contract  concerning  a  vineyard,  says,  of  the  lessees,  iroijtfcovrat 

rove  rronepove  . . .  iTep.iTTatovc\  it  seems  very  likely  that  the  present  text  was  similar,  referring  to  watering 

being  carried  out  every  so  many  days.  This  supports  the  idea  suggested  in  the  previous  note  that  the  noun 

to  be  supplied  is  tt oncpol.  For  watering  specified  to  be  ever)'’  so  many  days,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Vind.  Sal.  9.10-11 

ttoticu)  8c  to  avro  ̂ cu/nov  rut  pev  xetpdtvt  8t’  Tjpepdjv  ScuSoca,  rat  8e  depci  Si  ’  ijpepdtv  oktco. 
otto  icoppoS  irri  Kopp[ov.  Cf.  P.  Col.  X  280. 16  a[rrd]  Kop[p]ov  evt  tcoppav  (so  WBH:  the  edition 

gives  fc[at  1x770]  /ropf^ijou  crrl  xoppov);  LSJ  Rev.  Suppl.  s.v.  xoppoc  (A). 

u— 12  Payment  in  monthly  instalments  is  frequently  attested;  a  good  example  is  XLVII  3354  21-5. 

12  cute  c^cv  lavra.  I  have  not  found  this  combination  elsewhere,  though  cf.  P.  Col.  VIII  232.7  cue 

c^cviavra  tear’  croc. 
e^evfauTa  is  especially  common  in  reference  to  fruit  trees  and  orchard  leases:  see  H.  C.  Youtie, 

TATA  92  (1961)  550-53  =  Scriptiunculae  i  356-9.  No  doubt  we  should  read  c^cvlavra  before  &auxf>i  in 

psixin  1338.11. 

peB’  ac  vrroXoyqcovrat  cavrto  oi  rrjc  ovctac  apyvpix[ac  Bpaypac.  In  729  13,  the  text  says 
1 ov  lmoXayi{c)drjCovraL  al  SiSopcvat  rote  v8p07rapoxotc  in rep  noncpdiv  (the  noun  to  be  understood  is 

Spaxuai)  ■  Here  it  seems  likely  that  cavrat  is  a  slip  for  iavrotc. 

13  /card  prjva  to  alpovv.  So  e.g.  P.  Fay.  34.14,  where  it  is  translated  ‘in  monthly  instalments’. 
14  r  v:  we  expect  rtov,  which  is  not  an  easy  reading. 

ircvraxoclac.  the  first  three  letters  seem  to  have  been  corrected,  possibly  from  (or  to?)  err. 

15  For  a  loan  advanced  by  the  lessor  to  the  lessees,  see  the  introduction. 

Trpoc  imTjpccla\y\  rcov  [.  Cf.  e.g.  P.  Col.  X  280.8  (late  III)  emo  rrjc  npoxpelac  irpoc  vm)p[ccla]v  ratv 

rrjc  K.r'qpLaroe  iror[tcp.to]v-,  similarly  P.  Mich.  XVTII  792.7.  But  here  we  might  think  rather  of  vmjpccla  of 

animals,  as  in  XXXVI  2782  8-9  rrjc  inrrjpeclac  rcuv  xrrfvdtv,  cf.  P.  Nag.  Hamm.  72. 

i6ffi  On  the  use  of  animals  to  work  a  p-j]xavV>  see  the  introduction.  On  their  use  specifically  in 

garden  lands  and  vineyards,  see  BGU  XV  2485.16-17  n.,  with  special  reference  to  729. 

16  Scxarpclc.  Possibly  the  total  of  the  animals  to  be  hired  or  the  end  of  the  sum  to  be  advanced 
to  the  lessees. 

BapaXcic  <1770  8ap.aXaivoc  8vo.  For  heifers  used  to  work  a  pr)x<ivip  see  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft 

321  n.  2. 
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BapaXaivoc.  The  word  is  new,  but  correcdy  formed;  cf.  KappXtdv  for  a  camel’s  stall.  (I  owe  the 
suggestion  to  Dr  Ben  Henry.) 

vTToriT(8)iac.  The  correction  is  easy  and  must  surely  be  correct,  although  I  know  of  no  other  ex¬ 

ample  of  vvotitOloc  being  used  in  this  connection  (the  adjective  can  be  applied  to  animals,  see  LSJ  s.v., 

and  P.  Heid.  IV  302  i  18). 

17  ttjv  ec[o]/i.[ev^v.  In  the  context,  the  noun  to  be  supplied  is  almost  certainly  cwrlppciv;  in  729 

42,  we  have  a  reference  to  rpc  rare  icopevpc  avrwv  [animals]  cwrtppcewc.  For  the  estimation  of  the 

value  of  animals  for  this  purpose,  cf.  also  BGU  2485.16-17  n. 

18  ra  [  ]  [  ]vra.  o]vr a  is  of  course  possible,  and  it  may  be  just  possible  to  read  7r[d]i'Ta  (not 

a7ravTa),  but  neither  solves  the  whole  problem  at  this  point.  Possibly  ra  t[c]  7r[d]vra?  The  phrase  occurs 

in  BGU  TV  1100.13, 

jSoiicd  KTr)vrj.  Oxen  are  by  far  the  commonest  animals  mentioned  in  this  connection;  for  a  list  of 

texts  in  which  they  occur,  see  Habermann,  Wassvrversorgung  259  n.  556. 

i8ff.  Kal  aipectc  ecrat  ktX.  Cf.  the  somewhat  similar  wording  in  X  1273  29-32,  a  marriage  con¬ 

tract,  ctri  Sc  tmv  ini  cwneippcecvc  IpaTL o>v  aipecic  ecrai  nepl  rove  nepl  Tpv  yapovpevpv  egeiv  aura 

tt}c  totc  cr oficvpc  avreiiv  cwreippcecvc  Kal  AajSeiy  [r]o  evBeov  ev  dp[y\vp[cp  17  aiirpv  rpv  TrpoKe.Lp.ivpv 

cwTelj.LTjc.LV,  cf.  also  729  4iflF.  Note  the  frequent  occurrences  of  aipectc  with  cwrippctc  in  P.  Bub.  1 1  in 

the  expression  el ...  p  Sodeica  aipectc  ovk  cctlv  eX arrow  rpc  cvvTtppcecoc. 

19  ]ppcea>c.  Of  the  possible  supplements,  cvm]  \ppcewc  maybe  regarded  as  certain  in  the  context; 

cf.  BGU  IV  1085  ii  3—4  Kal  ovk  inrepaipet  ti)[v]  cvvTetppctv  tcov  Su[o]  r[aA]dvTOJV,  and  1118.37 

eAiLTTovac  ylypra\i  .,.]  cwretppctv  npocanoBtdcovctv. 

20  ipopeda.  Presumably  App^opeda  or  a  compound. 

lav  Sc  eXaccovoc,  to  ivSeov  dnoB&copev.  Cf.  BGU  VII  1564.II— 12  cdf  Be  ri ...  cAaccovoc  cvvTtptpdfj, 

dnoBwcovcf,  republished  in  Sel,  Pap.  II  395,  where  eAdccovoc  cvvt  tppOfj  is  translated  ‘is  judged  to  be  of 

inferior  value’;  also  BGU  IV  1118.37  (L9  n-)- 
edv  Si  p-p  [:  the  trace  suits  a.  d[troSd>ctu/i]  ev  [? 

20—21  npoi<eipe]\vpv  is  a  likely  supplement. 

21  ci’c]  xopro7ra[Tppa  or  eic]  gopTondlrpnov?  For  both  words,  see  XLI  2985  2  n. 
22  ]coj/x.  [;  perhaps  (Kal)  -]cwjie[v  or  -]ca>pe[9a,  again  with  a>  for  o. 

2
3
—
 
4
 
 

rpc  KaOdpcecvc  tcov  dv[r]cav  ev  to ie  KTppaci  /c[ai  roic  na>p\aploi.c  ̂ [otvtKtov  ...  pepi]c8cv- 

pivovc.  No  doubt  line  23  will  have  ended  ovepe  npdc  roue  pept,  which  would  be  enough  to  fill  the  line. 

ndOapcic  
is  a  general  term  which  can  refer  to  more  than  one  agricultural  

activity:  see  P.  Vind.  Sal.  8.13(2) 

n.  Cf.  P.  So  ter.  4  (87)  where,  in  lines  43—4,  it  is  stated  that  KaOdpcetvc  
rod  <f>otvtKtovoc  

oXov  twv  re  fldecvv 
Kal  <f>vXX cvv  Kal  cejdevvtcvv  

shall  be  the  responsibility  
of  the  lessee;  see  also  P.  Phil.  13.18. 

24  to  cnfipcopevov  cefiivivov.  These  are  ‘palm  fibres’;  see  Habermann,  Wasservenorgung  190  n.  279, 
who  regards  the  word  as  derived  from  Egyptian.  For  their  use  in  relation  to  a  ppgavp,  cf.  P  Lond.  1 13XR 

=  SB  vni  9699.609  Tip(pc)  Tptg(id>v)  cefievivwv  860  etc  ttjv  [ppgavpv.  A.  Swiderek,  La propriete  fonciere 

privee  (i960)  73,  translates  ‘pour  deux  cordes  de  fibre  de  palmier  destinees  a  la  machine'.  A  private  letter, 
PSI VIII  888.8,  mentions  tov  cefievvlov  in  connection  with  SevKTpplac  (sic). 

2

4

—

 

5

 

 

t cvv  (ovtojv)  ev  rote  KTppaci  Kal  rote  najpa]\ploic? 

16  No  doubt  tckto)  jvtKpc  cwragecoc,  which  is  the  responsibility  of  the  lessee  also  in  P.  Oxy.  Hels. 

41.24,  PSI  IX  1072.11,  and  SB  XX  14291.18;  cf  729  12. 

27  enoLKtov.  For  the  inclusion  of  a  farmstead  in  a  lease,  cf  e.g.  LI  3638  8  (vineyard;  220). 

ru»v  Ikci  dnoTedpcopeviov  yevtvv.  Presumably  Ikci  refers  to  the  Ittolklov  where  the  yevp  are  to  be 

stored  (under  guard,  cf  e.g.  XLVII  3354  18-19  (of  wine)  napa<f>vAdt;wpev  itf>’  ocov  e«-[ef]  dnoKetr at). 
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27—8  ] | vovTac  to' v  ££  edovc  BiSopevov  rote  aypo<f>u\a£i  pic[86v.  See XVI 1913 16— 18  for  the  respon¬ 
sibility  of  the  aypo<f>vXai<ec  for  keeping  an  eye  on  a  ̂rjyavrj\  cf.  P.  Med.  II  42,  where  a  yempyoe  accuses 

them  of  negligence  with  respect  to  firfyaviKaiv  opyavun'.  At  the  start,  one  might  think  of  Aap,/3d]  |vovrac, 

cf.  e.g.  P.  Heid.  V  350.33-4;  perhaps  the  contract  stated  that  the  lessor  was  to  advance  to  the  lessees  the 

sum  which  they  were  required  to  pay  to  the  guards. 

30  Ap,ecvc[ioic.  References  to  this  birth  festival  of  Isis  occur  several  times  in  leases  with  reference 

to  additional  payments,  normally  from  lessees  to  the  lessor;  they  are  regularly  accompanied  by  kclt"  croc, 
indicating  annual  payments,  etc.  Cf.  on  the  festival  D.  Bonneau,  CE  49  (1974)  366-79;  ead.,  ASAE  70 

(1985)  365— 70;  F.  Perpillou-Thomas,  Fetes  d’Egypte  ptoleniaique  et  romaine  (1993)  66-71;  P.  Louvre  I  4.67k n. 

J.  D.  THOMAS 

5321.  Letter  of  Thonius  to  Alexander  and  Antinous 

17  2B-53/F(d)  13.5  x  33.5  cm  Third  century 
Plate  X  (front) 

Thonius  writes,  perhaps  from  Alexandria  (13  n.),  in  response  to  a  letter  from  Alexander, 

a  priest  of  the  Thesmophorion,  and  Antinous.  One  of  tire  two  men  addressed  appears  to  be 

his  brother  (27).  In  the  damaged  opening,  a  visit  of  the  prefect  is  mentioned  (4—5).  After  this, 

three  matters  can  be  distinguished.  First,  orders  have  been  issued  to  Alexander  and  Antinous. 

Thonius  advises  them  to  preserve  the  orders  so  that  they  can  use  them  to  act  on  the  basis  of 

precedent:  unwelcome  liturgical  duties  have  apparendy  been  imposed  on  one  or  both  of  the 

men  addressed.  Secondly,  Thonius  has  often  been  dealing  with  a  certain  Hermon  over  money 

owed  from  holding  an  office  which  his  brother  has  failed  to  pay.  Thirdly,  Thonius  has  learnt 

that  a  tabularius  is  to  travel  with  a  list  of  people  in  arrears  and  orders  from  a  procurator  to  de¬ 

mand  payment:  he  will  be  meeting  the  assessor  in  Oxyrhynchus.  Thonius,  who  is  in  the  service 

of  the  procurator,  has  tried  to  keep  Alexander  and  Antinous  off  the  list.  The  letter  continues  in 

the  margin:  a  certain  Serenus  has  been  dismissed  from  an  office. 

The  hand  is  oval,  rightward-sloping,  and  regular;  it  may  be  Thonius’  own.  Comparable 
hands  include  those  of  LV  3784,  dated  to  227-8  or  281-2,  and  Schubart,  RGB  36  (BGU  IV 

1062)  and  37b  (BGU  IV 1073),  dated  to  236  (BL  VIII  40)  and  274  respectively. 

Diaeresis  is  applied  to  initial  t  and  v,  a  blank  space  is  used  as  punctuation  (30,  42);  and 

horizontal  bars  are  commonly  added  or  crossbars  or  obliques  extended  as  fillers  at  line-end.  An 

apostrophe  is  placed  between  two  gammas  (17).  ei  is  written  for  long  1,  and  -re  once  for  -rai 

(42).  x  replaces  k  before  8. 

The  sheet  was  folded  in  half  horizontally,  rolled  up  with  the  lower  half  on  the  inside,  and 

squashed.  The  upper  half  has  the  address  running  upwards  on  the  back. 

Ocbvtoc  AXej^avSptu  /rat  ALvtlvoo)  [to]  tc 

c,  9  ]  f c  rroXXa  ̂ atpetv. 
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eKoptcdprj]v  vpa>v  rd  ypapp ara  8T  <Lv 

I8t) Xcocare  7rp\(or\ov]  pev  iyvtoKorec  rrjv 

5  rov  irrapyo]  v  im8rjpiav  tccoc  dv  e/c 

c.  8  yp]a<f)evTa)p,  Sevrepov  8  e  Kal 

c.  13  ]ac  d)C  TOV  TOLOVTOV  €~ 

c.  12  7r]  errpaypevov.  rd  ovv 

C.  8  777/0]  crayOevra  rjroi  8T  vrro- 

10  pLvrjp.aTicp.ujv]  y  e/c  detcov  S[ta]rd£eo/v 

|  [  ]  [tto\p’ vpeiv  ivJ  ovtwc  KaO’ opot- 

orj^ra  rrpociXdojpev  opoia  yap  /cay  a/ 

evpov  iv  rw  &apfiatdiTrj  vrropvrjpara 

dpyiepew [c],  ttujc  tepea  rov  ovroc  e/cet 

15  Kopeiov  and Xvcev  rwv  Xeirovpyiwv 

/caraSt/cacac  rov  rare  <fjvXapyov  1 rpoc- 

ripov  (Lc  k  [a]  kwc  avrov  elcayyelXac. 

orav  ovv  S[o]/c[t/  d/x]e[tv,  ejmcreiXare  pot 

/cat  SiaTrepnopai  vpeiv  rd  opoicdpara. 

20  ev  8e  /cat  r[o]uro  vpac  vrropipvrjCKW , 

otl  ypo\yoc  ro]covr[o]c  SteA^Ai/[0]ev 

c.  12  ]acic  vpctv  [  ]  v 

...  M . 
rwv  8  [  ]  a)v  7rpocTcrcLp\rjKe\v 

25  rw  ovopan  vpd \v  etc  Xoyov  <f)[o]povm 

/Cairo  t  ye  TroXXaK tc  TTpocnerro  Irjral 

poi  "Eppcov  Xeycov  on  ‘d  d8eX(f)6c  cov 
Kvpujdelc  rrjv  ra£iv  ov8ev  Sieypaifjcv 

peypi  CV lJL€Pov\  Kaye 1)  avrov  rjpeprj- 

30  cIujc  8 1a ft dXXto.  aXX o  8e  Kal  rovro  v- 

pe  iv  7TpoAeya»  /cat  <j>avepdv  ttoiw *  o  r-fjc 

ra£ewc  rafdovXdptoc  ipicdwcaro  odet- 

av  ev  rw  dv a>  E pporr o Xelrrj  Kal  j3odAe- 

r at  rjSrj  e^eXOeiv  etc  e’/ce iva  ra.  pep rj- 

35  Kopiarov  yap  tj8tj  eXafiev  [rrapd  to]  v 

emrpoTTOV  8lprjvoy  [ . ]  [_  ] 

Kal  eKeXevce  6  errirponoc  AajSetv  avrov 
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rdc  e^;0ec[e]tc  Kal  a-nanrjcai.  ttcIvtcoc 

ovv  avepycT ai  etc  tov  ̂ O^vpvyx^trrjv 

40  7T poc  tov  c WKaOcSpov  TT/c  yap 

ceojc  ypa(j>opL€v t]c  rjpwTrjca  wept  vp.wv 

iva  vp.dc  p.r)  cyOrj-e,  Kal  tov  wept  vpwv 

Xoyov  [Nypi  cr/pLCpov  ocov  TTp[o]ce8p€V- 

w  T(p  cntTpoTTw  n€Troir)p.at  [/cat]  TTOLOvp.ai 

Downwards  in  the  left-hand  margin: 

45  c. 34]  0o)k[  c.  12  ]vdpULi,  iiT€L  Kal  Ceprjvoc  TjXXdyrj  Trjc  rd^eojc 

c. 48  ]  jxe  egOecivl  E  PLC6<*>ceii)c  c[  )pr]  [ 

vac.Q)  ippwcdai  vpdc]  evgopiai. 

(9ec/Lto</t [0] p [e]  ton  Tr(apd) 

©covlov  efslXov. 

3,  25,  41  vftiov  3,  8, 15,  21,  24,  34,  39  -  added  as  filler  at  line-end  4—7  Offsets  at  line-end 

5  ic  rue  9,  13,  20  {mo-  II,  19,  22,  30-31  vpeiv;  1.  vptP  14  iepea  17  etcay  yetAac 

18  1.  vpw  20  u^tac  24 1.  7TpocT€Tifj,rjK€v  30  SiafiaWw  v  aAAo  33  1.  ' EppoiroXlrrj 

38,  40-41,  42,  4  6  1.  Ik8-  39  1.  ’O^vpvyxErjv  40  1.  cvyK-  42  tv  a  vpac,  corr.  from 

vpuivl  1.  (Kdijrai  (x@7lT€  v  Kat 

‘Thonius  to  Alexander  and  Antinous  . . .  greetings.  (I  received)  your  letter,  in  which  you  (revealed) 
fuse  that  you  have  learnt  of  the  prefects  visit,  perhaps  from  . , .  written  . . and  secondly  . . .  since  such 

a  thing  had  been  done  ...  Therefore  (keep  hold  of)  the  orders  given  ...  either  through  minutes  or  from 

imperial  constitutions  in  order  that  we  may  thus  proceed  on  the  basis  of  precedent:  for  I  found  similar 

records  of  an  archiereus  in  the  Pharbaethites  (on)  how  he  released  a  priest  of  the  Korion  there  from  litur¬ 

gies,  condemning  the  then  phylarch  to  a  fine  for  wrongly  nominating  him.  So  when  (you  wish),  give  me 

your  instructions  and  I  will  send  you  the  similar  cases. 

‘And  I  remind  you  of  this  one  thing,  that  so  much  time  has  passed  ...  to  you  ...  has  charged  an 
additional  fine  to  your  name  for  rent  (or:  tax).  And  yet  Hermon  has  often  made  representations  to  me 

saying  “your  brother,  having  been  confirmed  in  his  appointment,  has  paid  nothing  to  date”,  and  day  after 
day  I  put  him  off. 

And  I  forewarn  you  of  this  other  thing  and  make  it  clear.  The  tabularius  of  the  office  has  rented  a 

property  in  the  Upper  Hermopolite  and  wants  to  travel  to  those  parts  now.  He  has  already  received  two 

months’  leave  of  absence  from  the  procurator  . . .  and  the  procurator  ordered  him  to  obtain  the  lists  of  ar¬ 
rears  and  press  the  demands  for  them.  So  he  is  certainly  going  up  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  to  the  synkathedros : 

when  che  list  of  arrears  was  being  drawn  up,  I  asked  him  not  to  include  you  in  the  list,  and  I  have  been 

and  still  am  discussing  your  affairs  up  to  today  for  as  long  as  I  am  attending  the  procurator  ...  I  . . .,  since 
Serenus  was  released  from  the  office  . . .  arrears  . . .  lease  . . . 

T  pray  (that  you  are  well).’ 

Back,  upwards  along  the  fibres: 

48  AX e£dv8ptp  lapel  design 
design 
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Back: 

‘To  Alexander,  priest  of  the  Thesmophorion,  from  Thonius,  his  friend.’ 

2  r.9  ]  ic:  probably  t ifju.tord.ro] ic;  (f>tXrdro]ic  seems  too  short.  On  the  back,  Thonius  refers  to  him¬ 

self  as  plXoc,  colleague’  (or  less  likely  ‘friend’),  which  is  usual  in  business  letters  of  chis  kind. 
3  eKofucdfnj]v.  Cf.  e.g.  LVI  3853  2,  XXXI  2596  3,  SB  XIV  11584.3—4,  P.  Mich.  XI  622.3. 

4-5  rrjv  |  [rov  iirdp)(o]v  imSijfiiav.  Thonius  is  no  doubt  referring  to  the  conventus  or  8taXoytcfi.de, 

the  prefect’s  annual  tour  of  inspection  of  the  province  under  his  jurisdiction,  where  he  exercised  his  ju¬ 
dicial  functions  to  setde  disputes.  It  was  usually  held  in  Pelusium  for  the  Eastern  Delta,  Alexandria  for 

the  Western  Delta,  and  Memphis  or  occasionally  Ptolemais  Euergetis  (Arsinoe)  for  Middle  and  Upper 

Egypt,  but  the  prefect  had  discretion  to  set  its  precise  location.  The  conventus  for  the  Heptanomia  and 

Thebais  was  held  between  late  January  and  April:  see  G.  Fori  Talamanca,  Ricerche  sul processo  nell’Egitto 
greco-romano  i  (1974)  31-78,  where  the  documentation  bearing  on  the  conventus  is  collected  and  discussed; 

R.  Haensch,  Pap.  Congr.  XXI  (1997)  i  320-91. 

6  E.g.  tcov  XifAv  yp]a(f>£VTU)v. 

9—10  vtto\ \fj,vTffj,aTicfj.wv\.  On  the  vTTOfj.vrjjjaTLc.fi6c  (Lat.  commentarius),  see  U.  Wilcken,  Philo lo - 

gus  53  (1894)  80-126,  esp.  97-102;  R.  Haensch,  ZRG 109  (1992)  219-45,  esp.  233-5;  B-  Anagnostou-Canas, 

MEFRA  112  (2000)  764-7.  These  'day  books’,  in  which  all  proceedings  before  the  office-holder  were 
recorded,  were  available  for  consultation  by  interested  parties.  Before  the  original  minutes  were  deposited 

in  the  state  archives  at  Alexandria,  a  copy  will  have  been  made  and  placed  in  the  local  archives,  where  it 

might  be  consulted. 

10  ck  Ocltov  S[ta]  ra£ ewi/.  This  is  the  general  term  for  judicial  decisions  of  the  emperor,  including 

rescripts,  edicta,  and  decreta\  see  H.  J.  Mason,  Greek  Terms  for  Roman  Institutions  (1974)  129-30.  Peti¬ 

tioners  frequently  cited  previous  decisions,  e.g.  from  the  minutes  of  trials,  edicts,  responsa,  etc.,  to  help 

their  cases;  on  the  use  of  legal  precedent  in  litigation,  see  R.  KatzofF,  ZRG  89  (1972)  256-92;  R.  Haensch 

in  H.  Borm  et  al.  (edd.),  Monumentum  et  instrumentum  inscriptum  (2008)  124;  A.  Harker,  Loyalty  and 

Dissidence  in  Roman  Egypt  (2008)  101;  B.  Kelly,  Petitions,  Litigation ,  and  Social  Control  in  Roman  Egypt 

(2011)  40. 

12  TTpoceXOajfiev.  The  first  person  plural  suggests  that  Thonius  is  acting  in  conjunction  with  Alex¬ 

ander  and  Antinous.  The  extensive  evidence  for  advocates  appearing  in  the  papyri  is  enumerated  in  J.  A. 

Crook,  Legal  Advocacy  in  the  Roman  World  (1995)  58-118.  On  advocates’  roles  in  the  public  proceedings, 
see  esp.  Kelly  (10  n.)  172—5. 

13  iv  to)  (hapfiatOlr ij.  The  Pharbaethites  is  located  in  the  eastern  delta.  Thonius  is  probably  writing 

from  Lower  Egypt:  he  uses  avepyerai  of  the  tabularius  travel  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  (39),  and  he 

is  in  the  service  of  the  same  procurator.  We  do  not  know  what  kind  of  procurator  he  was,  but  he  must 

have  been  concerned  with  finances  and  the  collection  of  taxes,  and  his  office  was  presumably  located  in 

Alexandria. 

It  is  possible  that  Thonius  travelled  to  the  Pharbaethites  to  carry  out  his  researches:  every  nome 

had  an  archive.  Otherwise,  he  may  have  found  the  precedents  in  the  records  of  the  Pharbaethites  kepc  at 

Alexandria.  On  state  and  nome  archives,  see  H.-J.  Wolff,  Das Recht  der griechischen  Papyri  Agyptens  in  der 

Zeit  der  Ptolemaeer  und  des  Prinzipats  ii  (1978)  46-54. 

14  apxiepe a>[c].  This  is  the  archiereus  of  Alexandria  and  Egypt,  through  whom  the  state  exercised 

its  control  over  the  temples  and  the  priesthood;  see  A.  Jordens,  Chiron  44  (2014)  119-64  (with  further 

bibliography).  In  that  capacity,  the  archiereus  received  appeals  from  priests  protesting  against  liturgies  (cf. 

Thomas,  Roman  epistrategos  86-7).  The  priests  of  Soknobraisis  petitioned  the  archiereus  Ulpius  Serenianus 

in  171  to  protecc  them  from  forced  labour  on  dykes  (P.  Bacch.  20-21  =  SB  VI  9329,  9339). 
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14-17  The  archiereus  released  the  priest  of  the  Korion  from  liturgies  because  the  nomination  was 

invalid.  The  phylarch,  who  nominated  him  wrongly,  was  held  responsible  and  fined:  he  acted  rtp  I8lw 

kivSvvo);  see  esp.  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  of  Roman  Egypt  (2i  997)  6  9.  Thonius  does  not 

state  why  the  nomination  was  invalid.  The  fact  that  the  nominee  was  a  priest  may  be  relevant. 

Exemptions  from  munera  sordida  for  priests  were  consistendy  curtailed  in  the  course  of  Roman 

rule  in  Egypt,  and  by  the  date  of 5321,  there  was  certainly  no  automatic  exemption  for  priests,  cf.  Lewis, 

op.  cit.  144—5.  Most  of  the  evidence  comes  from  the  second-century  Fayum.  In  Nilopolis,  a  village,  the 

exemption  for  priests  from  liturgies  arose  from  an  agreement  with  the  villagers  who  were  to  undertake 

the  services  on  their  behalf:  see  W.  Chr.  84  (177).  The  priests  from  Soknobraisis  (14  n.)  did  not  complain 

simply  because  they  had  to  carry  out  the  dyke  corvee,  but  because  they  were  forced  to  work  away  from 

the  temple.  In  general,  the  situation  of  any  priest  would  have  depended  on  the  status  of  his  temple  and 

his  position  in  the  hierarchy,  cf.  J.  A.  S.  Evans,  YCS 17  (1961)  263-5. 

14-15  too  ovtoc  iuei  |  Kopetou.  This  is  the  first  attestation  of  a  Korion  in  the  Pharbaethites.  LIV 

3759  (325)  mentions  a  Korion  in  Oxyrhynchus  that  was  being  used  for  a  hearing  before  the  logistes;  see 
J.  Whitehorne,  ANRWM  18.5  (1995)  3074. 

16—17  Ka.Ta8iKa.cac  rov  tvtc  tfivAa pgov  -rrp6c\Tipov.  KaraSiKa^co  normally  takes  a  genitive  of  the 

person  and  an  accusative  of  the  thing,  but  for  the  accusative  of  the  person  convicted,  cf.  LSJ  Rev.  Suppl. 
s.v. 

The  phylarch  designated  liturgists  at  Oxyrhynchus  from  245/8  to  285/7  (see  P-  Mertens,  Les  services 

de  I’etat  civil  (1958)  16-30;  XL  2892-2940  introd.  pp.  7-8;  Lewis  (14-17  n.)  68  n.  19).  The  creation  of 

this  magistrate  to  replace  the  amphodogrammateus  may  be  a  local  application  of  the  reforms  of  Philippus 

Arabs  (cf.  P.  J.  Parsons,  JRS  5 7  (1967)  135  n.  14,  136  n.  23);  the  situation  in  other  nomes  may  have  been 

different.  In  SB  IV  7375  (Hermopolis?),  the  phylarch  is  already  active  in  the  reign  of  Alexander  Severus; 

in  the  Great  Oasis,  the  tide  lasted  at  least  until  370  (SB  I  4513). 

19  ra  6p.ouhp.aTa:  ‘precedents’  rather  than  ‘copies’  as  at  O,  Mich.  Ill  1101.2.  Cf.  P.  Fay.  106  (139-42), 
a  petition  from  a  physician,  who  refers  to  precedents  (20  opotoipiaTa])  on  exemptions  of  the  medical 

profession. 

20  Cf.  e.g.  P.  Ammon  I  3  v  18  [roSjc  povov  ce  inr[opt\pvy)cKto- 

22  At  the  start,  perhaps  cucrc  or  00. 

]actc:  e.g.  7rp]actc,  ‘sale’,  to  fit  in  with  KvpcoBelc  in  28. 
24—5  npocTCTclp [77 /ce] v  |  rep  ovopan  vpdjv  etc  \6yov  cj>[o]pov.  The  description  of  the  affair  for 

which  the  additional  penalties  are  due  is  lost,  but  it  seems  to  be  connected  with  the  office  (rd^tc)  held 

by  Alexander.  The  use  of  r<2>  ovopan  vpatv  may  suggest  that  the  additional  penalties  are  charged  to  their 

entry  on  a  fiscal  register,  but  it  is  difficult  to  see  how  this  can  be  related  to  holding  an  office,  unless  acqui¬ 
sition  of  the  office  increased  Alexanders  fiscal  liabilities. 

26  TTpocTTeTrolTjTat.  The  sense  here  is  uncertain;  cf.  P.  Heid.  VII  409.1  n. 

27  6  dS(A</>oc  coo.  ‘Brother  here  is  no  doubt  used  literally:  cf.  E.  Dickey,  ‘Literal  and  Extended  Use 

of  Kinship  Terms  in  Documentary  Papyri’,  Mnem.  5 7  (2004)  131-76  at  164. 
28  KvptoOetc  T7 )v  rd£ti>.  The  reference  may  be  to  the  purchase  or  lease  of  a  priesdy  office.  Sales  are 

attested  for  Egyptian  priesthoods,  and  especially  the  higher,  more  profitable  offices  of  the  stolistae  and  the 

prophetae;  cf.  P  Tebt.  II  294-7.  The  sale  of  priesdy  offices  was  under  the  supervision  of  the  office  of  the 

archieretis :  cf.  T.  Kruse,  Der  konigliche  Schreiber  und  die  Gauverwaltung  (2002)  ii  733-50.  If  the  procurator 

mentioned  in  the  letter  is  the  archiereus,  his  involvement  in  this  matter  becomes  more  comprehensible. 

30  StajSaAAo).  Cf.  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  43.41—2  SiafiaXAtov  pc  pi av  ck  ptac. 

32  TafiouXdptoc:  a  clerk  in  the  fiscal  administration  who  was  chiefly  concerned  with  taxes.  See 
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XLIX  3411  3  n.  and  LVI  3867  8  n. 

32-3  ifjucdwcaro  ouci|av.  Perhaps  the  tabularius  has  rented  accommodation  for  a  vacation  of  some 

sort,  and  the  procurator  asked  him  to  chase  up  arrears  at  Oxyrhynchus  on  his  way  south  to  the  Hermo- 

polite. 
33  tcD  a va>  'Ep/ioTToXetTT).  This  is  a  new  expression,  but  the  Lower  Hermopolite  existed  well  before. 

Cf.  tov  v-rrip  MIfufnv  'EppovoXlrov  in  E  Brem.  68.1  of  99  and  P.  Ryl.  II  119.3  of  62—6  (BL  VIII  294). 
Hermopolis  Parva,  now  Tell  Baqliya,  is  located  between  Busiris  and  Thmuis. 

35  KopuaTov:  temporary  leave  (Lat.  commeatus).  Cf.  e.g.  E  Giss.  41.4  of  117  (BL  IV  33),  where  a 

strategus  requests  temporary  leave  from  the  prefect  to  attend  to  his  properties  in  another  nome. 

35-6  to]  u  I  inirpoTTou  (Lat.  procurator).  This  will  be  the  archiereus ,  cf.  28  n.  On  the  various  finan¬ 

cial  and  fiscal  procurators  active  in  Egypt,  see  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  in  Egypt  from  Augustus  to  Diocle¬ 

tian  (1938)  292-4,  and  H.-G.  Pflaum,  Les  carrieres  procurator iennes  equestres  sous  le  Haut-Empire  romain 

(1960-61)  1083-92. 

40  tov  cuvxddeSpov:  a  legal  adviser  who  assisted  the  magistrate  in  judicial  activity  (Lat.  assessor).  He 

was  attached  to  the  provincial  governor s  office.  The  term  is  rare:  besides  L  3570  3,  it  occurs  in  SB  XVIII 

13116.5  (v/vi)  and  in  two  ostraca  from  Oxyrhynchus,  SB  I  2253.13  and  O.  Ashm.  Shelton  80.2-3  (both  in / 

rv).  See  3570  3  n.;  R.  Kotansky,  ZPE  88  (1991)  47-8. 

45-7  For  the  marginal  addition,  cf.  M.  Homann,  APE  58  (2012)  67-80. 

46  c[  ]f>ri  [.  Apparendy  a  form  of  Ccpijvoc  (cf.  45),  but  in  that  case  v  is  written  on  something  else 
and  most  of  the  next  letter  is  lost. 

48  lepei  @€cp-o(f> [o] p [e]  ton.  The  sanctuary  is  mentioned  in  E  Laux.  IV  153.8  of  138-61  (?).  There  was 

also  a  Demetrion  at  Oxyrhynchus:  see  Whitehorne  (14—15  n.)  3065.  Thesmophoros  was  a  common  title 

of  Demeter,  but  it  could  also  be  used  for  Kore  and  Dionysus.  Demeter,  unlike  many  of  the  Greek  gods, 

acquired  some  popularity  in  Graeco- Roman  Egypt;  see  D.  J.  Thompson  in  W.  Clarysse  et  al.  (edd.), 

Egyptian  Religion  (1998)  699— 707.  Two  private  temples  of  Demeter,  6ecp.op6pta  A-q^rpoc,  are  attested  in 

the  Arsinoite  from  the  late  third  century  bc  (P.  Enteux.  19.3—4).  The  goddess  was  worshipped  with  recog¬ 

nizably  Greek  rites:  see  XXXVI  2782  (m);  R  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria  i  I99ffi;  Thompson,  op.  cit. 

Thesmophoros  was  also  one  of  the  innumerable  epithets  of  Isis,  who  was  assimilated  with  Demeter;  Vcie 

^1701  Becpopopoc  (see  V.  F.  Vanderlip,  The  Four  Greek  Hymns  of  Isidorus  and  the  Cult  of  Isis  (1972)  66; 

Ronchi,  Lexicon  III  490).  Cf.  her  role  in  Egyptian  myth  as  the  restorer  of  Maat  (J.  Bergman,  Ich  bin  Isis 

(1968)  205ff.) .  Isis  could  be  styled  simply  as  Thesmophoros,  e.g.  iycb  et/ii  17  8ecp,o<f)6poc  i<aXovp,4vr)  from 

the  Memphite  aretalogy  (cf.  Bergman  206;  Vanderlip  21). 

J.  YUAN 

5322.  Order  to  Supply  Meat 

69/6i(b)  8.7  x  7.4  cm  Early  fifth  century 
Plate  XII 

A  vir  clarissimus  orders  an  unspecified  person  to  supply  a  quantity  of  meat  to  a  group  of 

persons  who  seem  to  be  called  cefiacroffropot,  perhaps  officials  of  some  kind.  No  reason  for  the 

supply  is  given. 
The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 
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Tepa  [/c]  taiv  Xaprr  p(oTaTOc)  ■ 

irapdcxov  toic  ce[fi]acTO(J)6poLC 

Kp€a> c  Xtrpac  {reccapac,  yt(vovrai)  Kp(ea>c)  Xi(rpa  1)  3]  'rpic  , 
{vac.)  ( ytvovrai )  t<p(Iajc)  Xl{Tpai)  y  jii(orai). 

5  (ra.2)  C€C'qp{€.Uup.ai)  /cp(etoc)  Ail (rpac)  y  /i(oVac). 

r  Xaftirg  3  yj,KpXl  J.  rpelc  4  _^-KpXtyp  5  cecijp^KpX/yp 

(From)  Hieracion,  vir  clarissimus.  Supply  to  the  sebastophoroi  pounds  of  meat  few,- total  4  lb  ef 

meatr  three,  total  3  lb  of  meat  only.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘I  have  signed  for  3  lb  of  meat  only.’ 

1  7epa[«]tW  XapirpioTaroc).  It  is  unclear  whether  this  person  has  been  attested  previously.  A 

ttX(oiop)  kXt]p(op<>/j.wv)  'lepuKioivoc  is  mentioned  in  LXVIII  4685  v.  4,  which  probably  dates  from  the 
second  quarter  of  the  fifth  century.  The  deceased  Hieracion  would  have  been  a  person  of  some  standing 
when  alive,  and  the  note  ad  loc.  identifies  him  with  the  iroXiTCvopevoc  of  P.  Heid.  rV  314  ii  2,  but  in  the 
absence  of  a  title  there  can  be  no  certainty. 

2  ce[/?]a  CTofapoic.  The  traces  seem  to  rule  out  mxc  rofopoic.  (This  was  my  earlier  reading,  whose 
implications  were  explored  by  M.  E.  Gokcek  in  his  UCL  MA  coursework  in  2015;  the  conclusions  of 
this  study  strengthened  my  decision  to  abandon  the  reading  altogether.)  The  only  other  reference  to  a 
ce[1acT(46poc  in  the  papyri  comes  from  CPRX  27  (Ars.j  533),  but  the  meaning  of  the  term  is  unclear; 

see  CPR  X  p.  68.  It  may  have  referred  to  carriers  of  banners  with  the  emperor’s  portrait  in  the  earlier 
imperial  period,  while  in  the  tenth  century  it  is  the  name  of  a  court  official;  see  R  Guilland,  REByz  21 
(1963)  199-207. 

5  There  is  writing  before  the  putative  mu  of  p{ovac)  which  cannot  be  reconciled  with  any  letter; 
perhaps  only  a  false  start,  as  WBH  suggests. 

N.  GONIS 

5323.  Protocol 

84/103(3)  17. 2  x  13.3  cm  436-8 

This  is  the  first  fifth-century  protocol  to  be  identified  in  the  Oxyrhynchus  collection. 
On  this  kind  of  text  see  J.  Diethart,  D.  Feissel,  and  J.  Gascou,  Tyche  9  (1994)  9—37.  The  pair  of 
officials  mentioned  in  5323  recurs  in  six  other  protocols,  viz.  CPR  IX  42  and  SB  XXII 15574-8 
(=  Tyche  9  (1994)  12-14,  nos.  3-7  and  9). 

The  text  runs  along  the  fibres.  The  unwritten  area  to  the  left  of  the  text  is  12.5  cm  wide. 
Three  lines  of  shorthand  are  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back. 
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XPV 

&A(aovtov)  AttoAA[wvlov  vnep- 

Xdp,[7Tp(oV )  KOfJ,(€TOc) , 

0(Aaovtov)  Xappco[cvvov 

5  AafL7rp\o(rdrov)  KOfi(eTOc). 

2  <f)\  4  <f> 

'643.  Of  Flavius  Apollonius,  praeclarus  comes ;  of  Flavius  Charmosynus,  clarissimus  comes! 

1  x^y  is  found  at  the  top  of  most  other  fifth -century  protocols;  see  LXIII  4394  1  n. 

2-3  Fl.  Apollonius  (PLREll  121,  Apollonius  2)  is  attested  as  comes  sacrarum  largitionum  on  8  March 

436,  which  provides  the  basis  for  assigning  the  indictional  dates  of  the  protocols  attesting  him  to  436-8. 

Apart  from  the  six  protocols  mentioned  in  the  introduction,  he  is  thought  to  occur  in  BGU  XVII  2690 

on  his  own,  but  it  seems  very  doubtful  whether  his  name  is  to  be  read  in  this  text. 

vTr€p\dpTr[p(ov).  On  this  epithet,  which  may  well  be  a  translation  of  ( vir )  illustris ,  see  Tyche  9 

(1994)  25-6;  LXIII  4398  8  n. 

4-5  Fl.  Charmosynus  may  have  been  the  comes  sacrarum  largitionum  of  the  dioecesis  of  Egypt  ac 

that  time;  the  protocols  show  that  he  served  under  two  different  central  comites  sacrarum  largitionum.  Fie 

is  probably  to  be  identified  with  the praefectus  Augustalis  of  this  name  murdered  in  443;  see  Tyche  9  (1994) 

28-9.  Besides  the  protocols  in  which  he  is  paired  with  Fl.  Apollonius,  Charmosynus  is  attested  in  CPR 

IX  41,  datable  to  431-5  or  439-43. 

4  0(\a ovtov).  The  omission  of  A  is  curious  but  was  probably  inadvertent:  <j>  is  followed  by  an 

oblique  rising  from  left:  to  right  which  may  have  been  intended  for  A  but  ended  up  being  part  of  x- 

Xapfio[cvvov.  I  have  restored  the  orthographical  form,  which  occurs  in  CPR  IX  41.3  and  SB  XXII 

15575.3  (Xa.pp.w-  ed.  pr.;  see  plate);  the  name  is  spelled  Xappw-  in  CPR  IX  42.4,  SB  XXII  15574.4,  and 

15576.3. 

N.  GONIS 

5324.  Lease  of  Land 

14  iB.209/B(b)a  9  x  8.8  cm  3  April  437? 

The  top  right-hand  corner  of  a  lease  addressed  to  an  Oxyrhynchite  curtails  whose  name 

is  mosdy  lost  but  could  be  Theon.  The  inventory  number  suggests  that  it  was  found  in  close 

proximity  to  5326,  so  that  it  is  conceivable  that  the  two  leases  are  contemporary  and  refer  to 

the  same  curial  landowner;  see  further  1-2  n.  and  3  n. 

The  date,  3  April,  is  somewhat  unusual  for  a  land  lease,  though  not  unparalleled;  oth¬ 

er  spring  leases  from  this  area  and  period  are  LXVIII  4687  (26.V.441)  and  P.  Flor.  Ill  325 

(20.V.489). 

A  list  of  Oxyrhynchite  land  leases  of  the  fifth,  sixth,  and  seventh  centuries  is  given  in  R. 

Mazza,  L’archivio  degli  Apioni  (2001)  189-91;  remove  P.  Erl.  75  (see  BL  XII  68;  T.  M.  Hickey, 
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APF  49  (2003)  205),  and  add  VIII  1126  and  those  published  more  recently:  LXVIII  4677, 

4682,  4687,  LXXII  4915,  SB  XXVIII 16969  (-  R  Lond.  V 1876),  and  the  leases  edited  in  this 
volume  (5324-6,  5331-2,  5337). 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank.  There  is  a  sheet-join  0.5-0. 7  cm 

in  from  the  right-hand  edge  of  the  front. 

5 

fierd  rrjv  vnaretav  0Xaovicov\  7[ciScop]o[u 

Kal  Ccvdropoc  row  A] ap \tt\ p [oj r [a] rwv,  0app,ov6i 

0Xaovtcp  c. 5  ]l  ra>  [al8e\c[f]fi(p  noXirevopLeva) 

t rjc  XafiTTpdc  wai]  XapLirporar^c  'O^vpvyyiTwv  7roA(ea>c) 
rrapa  Aupr/Xtov  TJcuawou  vlov  IJavXov  &7ro  cttoiklov 

C.  10  tov\  avrov  vofMOv .  Ikovclojc  £tti- 

SeyopLai  picdcdca] cdai  ai to  tov  ivecrwroc  drove 

piy  irfl  erropac  rfjc  ejurvyovc  €Krrjc  [ 1]v8iktlovoc 

4  7ToX/  5  VtOV 

‘After  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Isidorus  and  Senator,  viri  clarissimi,  Pharmouthi  8. 

‘To  Flavius  ...,  the  revered  curialis  of  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites, 
from  Aurelius  Ioannes  son  of  Paulus,  from  the  hamlet  ...  of  the  same  nome.  I  voluntarily  undertake  to 

lease  from  the  present  year  113/82,  for  the  sowing  of  the  auspicious  sixth  indiction,  . . .  ’ 

1-2  The  reconstruction  of  the  postconsular  clause  relies  on  the  chronological  references  in  7-8, 

which  are  also  pardy  restored.  The  traces  themselves  are  not  conclusive,  and  other  names  could  be  re¬ 

stored.  Anthemius  Isidorus  and  Senator  were  the  consuls  of  436;  see  CURE 406-7.  On  the  attestation  of 

their  consulship  in  papyri,  see  A.  Benaissa,  ZPE 171  (2009)  178,  and  APF  56  (2010)  277;  see  also  5325  1 

and  5326  1.  If  E  CtYBR  inv.  5177  (ed.  Benaissa,  APF  56  (2010)  276)  dates  from  20  February  437,  it  will 

be  the  earliest  record  of  them  from  Egypt;  but  it  may  be  from  438,  in  which  case  5324  will  be  the  earliest. 

3  05  ]i:  ®ea>v]  1?  We  need  a  short  name,  and  Theon  is  the  only  Oxyrhynchite  curialis  attested  in 

the  4305  whose  name  would  fit;  on  this  person,  see  APF  55  (2009)  91—2.  Admittedly  the  line  looks  short 

as  restored,  but  the  initial  f/,  could  have  been  enlarged. 

6  rou]  avrov  vop. ov  corresponds  to  ’O^vpu-yxtrusv  Tra\(ea>c)  in  4;  cf.  5325  6,  5326  5.  On  this  phe¬ 
nomenon,  see  LXVIII  4681  7  n. 

7  pic9a)ca]c6at  diTo  tov  evecrcuroc  erovc.  The  formulation  indicates  that  this  is  a  lease  of  land;  see 

LXVIII  4682  8—9  n. 

7—8  tov  cvecrwToc  erovc  [piy  nfi  cvopac  tt}c  e]  vtvxouc  ck-tt) c  [t ]  vSik rlovoc.  The  ‘sowing’  is  a 
reference  to  the praedelegatio,  the  fiscal  indiction;  a  sixth  such  indiction  started  on  1  May  437.  This  lease 

is  dated  3  April,  which  must  fall  in  the  current  Julian  year,  shortly  before  this  praedelegatio.  Naturally,  the 

harvest  on  which  the  taxes  were  due  would  have  been  that  of  the  year  after,  but  LXVIII  4687  and  E  Flor. 

Ill  325,  both  contracted  in  May,  refer  to  the  fiscal  indiction  that  had  commenced  a  few  days  earlier.  Thus 

it  is  less  likely  that  the  text  dates  from  436,  in  era  year  1x2/81.  The  same  era  year  is  restored  in  5325  7;  see  n. 

N.  GONIS 
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13  iB.i2.9/E(a)  15  x  22.6  cm  3  July  437 

A  lease  of  two  aruras,  presumably  of  indefinite  duration,  since  there  is  no  reference  to 

the  term  of  the  lease.  The  lower  part  of  the  document  is  missing,  but  no  significant  details  will 

have  been  lost  there.  More  important  is  the  damage  affecting  the  line  beginnings,  which  has 

obscured  the  status  of  the  land  under  lease.  This  was  in  some  way  associated  with  the  office  of 

exactor ,  and  could  not  have  been  the  property  of  the  person  whom  we  would  expect  to  be  the 

lessor,  FI.  Strategius,  though  he  is  called  the  landowner  in  14;  see  below,  8  n. 

5325  is  the  second  earliest  document  to  attest  Strategius  I,  the  ‘forefather’  of  the  Apion 
family;  only  E  Koln  XI  459  of  431  or  43 6  (an  earlier  date  is  less  likely)  seems  to  predate  it.  At 

that  time,  Strategius  was  a  curialis  of  Oxyrhynchus  and  an  administrator  of  the  local  branch 

of  the  domus  divina.  His  post  in  the  imperial  service  is  mentioned  in  E  Koln  459  and  most  of 

the  later  documents  that  attest  him.  5325  refers  only  to  Strategius’  curial  credentials,  perhaps 
because  this  lease  had  no  relation  to  his  function  as  a  civil  servant.  See  further  5327  introd. 

Another  point  of  interest  comes  from  the  reference  to  the  ‘private’,  or  rather  particular, 
monetary  standard  of  Oxyrhynchus,  the  earliest  we  have  so  far  (see  15  n.). 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  On  the  back  there  are  remains  of  the  docket;  the  initial 

p  points  to  fticdcocic,  but  I  cannot  confidently  match  this  word  with  the  traces.  The  text  is 

pieced  together  from  a  number  of  loosely  contiguous  fragments. 

per  a.  rrjv  v\ tt ar ta[v  <P\(aovtwv)  7c]  iStopo  [ v  xraji  [C]e[va- 

Topoc  rcov  Aa]/x7rpoTa[rajj',  ’i?]y[e]t<j&  9. 

0Xaovtip  C\rpaTr}yia>  [rat  a]  l\8cci\pcp  rroXiTCVOficvti)  rrjc 

Xaprrpdc  Ktt]  l  Xap,TrpoTaTT]c  ’O^vpvyx ira>v  rroXcoiC 

rrapd  AvprjXf]  ov  Yca/c  vlov  JJaveydorov  and  cttolklov  llapanovl\o\u 

rod  avrov  vopo]v.  e/couciaj[c]  e[7r]iSeyo^xcu  puc[d]cocac6ai 

and  rov  evecrdiToc  drove  piy  nfi  CTTop]  ac  rrjc  efiSop. 7)c 

ivSlkticovoc  and  C.l8  ]  rrjc  l^aKroptac 

C. IO  ]  eo)  dnr}Xid)rov  rrjc  Si[tu]  pyyoc 

apovpac  Su]o  rj  ocac  iav  coclv  e  [1 1  c  cnopay  <Lv  iav 

alpd>p.at  yevrj]  pdronv  teat  reXicco  vnep  (j)6pov  anoraKrov 

ini  re  v€iXoPp]r>x(p  Kai  dfipoyo)  xpvcov  vop.icp.dnov 

ev.  a.Ktv\h\vv\oc  o  <f>opoc  navroc  klvSvvov,  tcov  hrfpociiov 

ov\rcov  7 rpoc  ci  rov  ycovyov,  indvayKCC  S'  ip.i  napa- 

cx^lv  rov]  (j)6pov  iSuoriKQj  craOpa)  ev  rw  Siovn 

Kaipco  dvvrrep]  6  drive  Kai  rrjv  avaftoXrjv  rivv  vaovtiov 

TTOteicdai.  Kvpta  rj  p](cdco[cic  anX]rj  ypa<f)c[ica)  /r[a]t  [ 

II  vnep 

1 1.  vnaretav 

5  tca/c 
IJ  iSlWTlKW 1 6  vaov'icov 
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‘After  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Isidorus  and  Senator,  viri  clarissimi,  Epeiph  9. 

‘To  Flavius  Strategius,  the  revered  curialis  of  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxy- 

rhynchites,  from  Aurelius  Isac  son  of  Panechotes,  from  the  hamlet  of  Paraitoniou  of  the  same  nome.  I 

voluntarily  undertake  to  lease  from  the  present  year  113/82,  for  the  sowing  of  the  seventh  indiction,  from 

. . .  of  the  office  of  exactor  ...  to  the  east  of  the  canal  two  aruras  or  as  many  as  they  may  be,  for  the  sowing 

of  whatever  crops  I  choose;  and  I  shall  pay  as  fixed  rent,  for  Nile-watered  as  well  as  unwatered  land,  one 

solidus  of  gold.  The  rent  (is)  free  of  every  risk,  the  public  taxes  being  the  responsibility  of  you,  the  land- 

owner,  and  it  is  necessary  for  me  to  pay  the  rent  on  the  private  standard  at  the  proper  time  without  delay, 

and  to  make  the  raising  of  the  irrigation  earthworks.  The  lease  is  binding,  written  in  a  single  copy,  and  . . . 

1—2  For  the  consuls,  see  5324  1—2  n. 

2  ’E]-n[c\ uf>  is  much  more  likely  than  Md\x[c\ip:  the  diagonals  of  x  would  not  have  disappeared 

without  many  traces,  and  the  top  of  p  would  not  have  reached  as  high  in  the  line  as  <■/>. 

3  <P\aovta>  C]Tpa.T'qytpj.  On  FI.  Strategius  I  see  above,  introd.  G.  Azzarello,  P.  Koln  XI  459  introd., 

offers  the  latest  update  on  his  dossier,  with  further  insights  in  II  dossier  della  domus  divina  in  Egitto  (2012) 

passim ;  a  new  additional  item  is  LXXV  5066.  Despite  the  steady  growth  of  evidence,  important 
 details  of 

his  career  remain  obscure.  It  is  certain  that  he  was  a  curialis  of  Oxyrhynchus  and  had  a  long  service  as  an 

administrator  of  the  domus  divina  (Azzarello  speaks  of  a  promotion  from  hioixqrqc  to  <f>pov ti£ojv,  which 

is  possible,  but  the  evidence  is  still  slender  and  ambiguous);  while  in  imperial  service,  he  became  a  comes 

sacri  consistorii,  which  elevated  him  to  the  rank  of  vir  spectabilis.  As  has  often  been  observed,  Strategius
 

rise  would  have  been  due  to  this  service,  though  it  should  also  be  recognized  that  he  was  a  member  of  the 

local  elite  before  he  entered  the  service.  We  know  nothing  about  his  ancestors;  it  is  unclear  whether  he 

was  related  to  Strategius,  curialis  and  (later)  vir  clarissimus,  who  flourished  in  the  earlier  part  of  the  fifth 

century;  see  LXVIII  4685  introd.  (para.  3)  and  6  n.,  and  LXX4780  2  n. 

Strategius’  exact  charge  in  the  early  years  of  his  career  is  unclear.  In  P.  Koln  XI  459,  this  function 

is  lost  in  the  break;  the  version  printed  in  Azzarello,  II  dossier  della  domus  divina  58,  reads  (lines  4—6): 

0Xaoviaj  CrpaTqylip  to)  ai8eci)i,[a>  -noXtrevopievcp  ttJc] 

Aaprrpac  xai  Aap/n-poranje  ’O^vpvyx^'ru) [v  ttoXcojc  SiOiKqrfj  (?)  vel <f>povTi£,ovTL  (?)  Trjc\ 

deLOTarqc  oik  lac  ktX. 

The  collocation  8toiKTjTjj/<f>povTl£,ovTi  rijc  deiordr-qc  oiKiac  is  unparalleled,  and  the  latter  alternative 

would  be  long  in  comparison  with  the  previous  line  as  restored.  We  would  also  need  the  qualification 

tc5v  TTpayparcov,  but  if  we  restored  (fspovrl^ovn  ru>v  irpayp-drasp,  an  expression  used  for  Strategius  in 

later  years,  the  line  would  become  even  longer  but  have  about  the  same  length  as  (the  very  long)  line  2 

(see  note  ad  loc.;  the  editors  tentative  explanation  for  the  length  of  this  line  is  not  without  difficulty). 

Either  way,  line  4  will  remain  too  short;  we  may  wonder  whether  a  municipal  office  was  mentioned  after 

7roXiTcvop.A>(p,  though  we  do  not  know  whether  he  held  one. 

Probably  not  far  removed  in  date  from  P  Koln  459  and  5325  is  the  undated  L  3584  2—3,  where 

Strategius  is  called  toj  alSeclpup  7mA(iTeuo/ieVoj)  (f>POVT^tOVTl  I  xasp-qc  Tap.-ncp.ov.  The  expression 

<j>povrll,a>v  icwpqc  is  unusual  but  probably  means  that  he  is  the  curator  of  a  property  of  the  domus  divi
na 

in  the  area  of  the  village,  not  that  his  authority  is  limited  to  that  village.  Cf.  Azzarello,  II  dossier  della 

domus  divina  18. 

Another  attestation  comes  from  an  unpublished,  badly  preserved  petition  addressed  0X(aovup) 

[C]  TparTjylu)  to i  aiSccipcp  tto  [Xirevopcvas  <f>povrt£,ovTL  tusv  cv  to)]  |  O^vpaygir-rj  -npayjiarosv  rfjc 

imcf> [avccrarq c  qp-cvv  Scc]7rotv9[c.  There  is  no  date,  but  the  papyrus  was  found  near  3584  and  
3586,  as 

its  inventory  number  indicates  (66  6B.27/P (7)a)-  fhc  text  confirms  that  Strategius  was  in  charge  of  the 

totality  of  the  Oxyrhychite  properties  of  Arcadia  or  (more  likely)  Eudocia  while  he  was  a  curialis. 
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There  are  also  two  possible  attestations  from  the  early  440s:  P.  Mil.  II  64.2-3  (440),  where  the 

person  addressed,  probably  Scrategius,  is  a  noXirevopevoc  of  Oxyrhynchus  and  a  8ioucqrr)c  or  (jspovTi^cov 

(the  word  is  lost)  tt  pay  panov  rrjc  Oetord[rrj]c  «ai  i-m^avecTaTTfc  rjpibv  Sec  Troupe  ApxaSiac,  and  L  3582 

1—2  (442),  where  Strategius(?)  is  mentioned  as  a  Stouojrtjc  of  the  domus  of  Arcadia  (the  association  with 

Scrategius  is  strengthened  by  che  inventory  number,  which  indicates  that  3582  was  found  with  3585 >  a 

petition  addressed  to  Strategius).  See  Azzarelio,  II  dossier  della  domus  divina  59—61,  with  references. 

At  some  stage  Strategius  was  promoted  to  the  second  senatorial  grade  (vir  spectabilis)  through  the 

conferral  of  the  comitiva  sacri.consistorii.  Though  not  entailing  actual  membership  of  the  senate  at  Con¬ 

stantinople,  it  indicated  very  high  rank,  placing  him  on  a  par  with  provincial  governors  in  Egypt  at  that 

time:  the  praeses  of  Arcadia  seems  to  have  had  this  rank  as  late  as  the  480s  (XVI 1877),  and  perhaps  was  a 

mere  vir  clarissimus  in  450  (CPR  XXIII  32;  cf.  also  PSI X  1114.2  of  454,  though  the  name  of  the  province 

is  restored).  This  was  not  uncommon  in  the  Empire  at  large,  with  local  honorati  often  outranking  pro¬ 

vincial  governors;  see  Jones,  LRE  ii  502—3.  We  do  not  know  what  occasioned  this  promotion  nor  when 

it  happened;  the  earliest  reladve  date,  though  not  beyond  doubt,  is  457  (LXX  4780) .  Strategius’  comitiva 
is  combined  with  a  new  charge,  that  of  curator  (<j>pavrlt,wv)  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  estate  of  the  empress 

Aelia  Eudocia.  Azzarelio,  P.  Koln  XI  p.  221,  has  advanced  the  hypothesis  that  after  the  deach  of  Arcadia, 

sister  of  Theodosius  II,  in  444,  her  estaces  would  have  devolved  to  che  empress  Eudocia,  a  more  senior 

figure,  and  this  would  have  resulted  in  Strategius’  rise  in  status.  Here  again  we  are  confronted  with  gaps 
in  our  knowledge  of  the  running  of  the  domus  divina  in  the  provinces.  This  institution  is  accested  in  the 

region  of  Oxyrhynchus  from  408  (LXXII  4901)  to  c.460,  with  or  without  reference  to  members  of  the 

imperial  house,  and  then  again  in  the  early  sixth  century;  see  the  catalogue  in  Azzarelio,  II  dossier  della 

domus  divina,  esp.  pp.  64-73  (P-  Harr.  I  88,  originally  assigned  to  che  fifth  century,  is  not  earlier  than  the 

late  sixth  century — a  new  edition  of  the  papyrus  is  in  preparation).  It  seems  to  have  existed  irrespective  of 

changes  in  Constantinople,  like  any  ocher  department  of  che  imperial  administration,  and  such  changes 

would  have  had  litde  impact  on  the  personnel  on  the  ground.  Strategius  is  first  attested  as  an  employee 

of  the  domus  divina,  then  as  a  curator  of  the  affairs  of  Arcadia,  and  then  of  Eudocia.  He  remained  an 

employee  of  a  department  of  the  res  privata,  which  only  changed  names. 

It  is  also  unclear  whether  Strategius’  charge  ever  became  wider  than  that  of  the  curator  of  imperial 
estates  in  the  districc  of  Oxyrhynchus,  but  chis  cannot  be  excluded  (though  on  the  face  of  it,  it  is;  see 

LXX  4780  2-3  n.,  penultimate  para.).  3584  2-3,  which  specifies  his  authority  as  if  it  were  over  only  one 

village,  and  the  later  SB  XX  14091.3-4,  which  calls  him  a  curator  of  Eudocia’s  estates  StaKeipevoov  /card  | 

[rrjv  K(l)fiT)r  Ce<f>8a],  do  not  imply  that  his  jurisdiction  was  limited.  (In  the  latter  passage,  the  reference  to 

Sephtha  is  probable,  and  my  suggestion  in  4780  2—3  n.  is  wrong  (cf.  E  Koln  XI  p.  221  n.  9),  but  che  exact 

wording  is  uncertain:  che  article  is  otiose.) 

It  is  noteworthy  that  there  is  no  mention  of  Strategius’  curial  function  in  the  texts  referring  to 
his  comitiva.  This  does  not  mean  that  he  was  no  longer  liable  co  curial  duties,  and,  as  we  see  in  LXV1II 

4696  4-5  (484),  a  comes  consistorii  could  also  be  described  as  a  curialis  (iroXirevofievoc).  Rather,  it  may 

have  been  thought  unnecessary  to  use  a  term  that  besides  a  function  indicated  status,  when  higher  scatus 

had  been  obtained;  compare  those  viri  clarissimi  in  LXVIII  4685,  who  had  previously  been  attested  as 
curiales. 

Uncertainty  also  surrounds  Strategius’  status  at  the  time  of  his  death.  On  16.X.465,  the  last  time 
he  is  heard  of  as  alive,  he  is  called  a  vir  spectabilis  (P.  Heid.  IV  331.3—4)1  but  four  years  later  (14.xii.469), 

in  che  only  posthumous  mention,  he  is  styled  rrjc  ivbo^ov  pv-qp pc  (LXIII  4390  2),  which  would  imply 
thac  in  life  he  would  have  been  a  vir  gloriosissimus,  i.e.,  he  would  have  reached  the  third  senatorial  grade. 

Posthumous  references  to  peoples  status  or  function  are  not  always  reliable  (cf.  e.g.  LXVIII  4693  3  n. 
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on  Eulogius;  4696  5  n.  on  Timagenes),  and  it  is  difficult  to  see  what  would  have  catapulted  a  provincial 

bureaucrat,  even  of  relatively  senior  standing,  to  the  top  senatorial  rank.  Still,  such  appellations  are  rare 

in  Egypt  at  this  date,  and  cannot  be  dismissed  out  of  hand;  Strategius  could  have  held  very  high  office 

at  dioecesan  level  shortly  before  his  death.  The  first  vir  gloriosissimus  to  be  attested  in  a  papyrus  is  FI. 

Alexander,  a  magister  militum  in  476  (XVI 1899),  who  had  served  as  comes  limitis  Aegypti  and  praefectus 

Augustalis  in  468-9  ( PLRE II 59,  Alexander  23). 

5  €tto  tKtov  riapatrovi[o\  v.  This  hamlet  had  previously  occurred  only  in  the  Apionic  account  XVI 

2032  70,  71  (540/41).  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  dell’Ossirinchite  (1981)  s.v.,  suggested  that  the  reference 
was  to  the  port  of  the  Marmarica  and  not  an  Oxyrhynchite  locality,  but  this  is  not  necessary. 

6  too  avrov  vo/ro]  v:  cf.  5324  6  n. 

7  Year  113/82  of  the  era  of  Oxyrhynchus  ran  from  29.viii.436  to  28.viii.437.  The  ‘sowing  refers  to 

the  fiscal  indiction  (7th),  which  started  on  i.v.438.  See  CSBE 2  142. 

8  airo  r.r8  ]  ttjc  e^aKroplac.  The  description  of  the  plot  under  lease  in  Oxyrhynchite  docu¬ 

ments  of  this  date  usually  follows  the  scheme  as to  toiv  i>7Tapx6vrcov  cot  iv  rreStotc  Kaifujc  name  i8d(f>ovc 

name;  the  previous  ownership  of  the  land  would  occasionally  be  indicated,  as  in  LXIII  4390  8-9  (469) 

or  P.  Flor.  Ill  325.7—8  (489).  This  is  not  what  we  have  here  (raw  VTTapxovrtov  cot  would  have  filled  almost 

the  entire  gap),  but  instead  there  is  a  reference  to  the  office  of  exactor,  as  if  this  (had)  owned  the  land. 

The  only  remote  parallel  I  can  adduce  is  LXVIII  4687  7—8  (441)  awo  tow  vnapxovrcov  \  [  c.25  ]  rijc 

crjc  rroAtretac  Ijroi  Trpwrjv  [,  from  a  lease  likewise  addressed  to  a  curialis.  In  4687  8—9  n.,  I  associated  this 

expression  with  P  Flor.  325,  where  Strategius  II,  also  in  the  capacity  of  curialis ,  appears  to  have  received 

the  fourth  share  of  the  estate  of  a  deceased  curialis  through  the  boule;  it  would  seem  that  curiales  man¬ 

aged  (and  eventually  came  to  own?)  land  originally  associated  with  the  boule.  The  office  of  exactor  was 

under  the  control  of  the  curiales  insofar  as  they  manned  it,  performing  a  liturgy.  We  may  also  mention, 

for  whatever  it  may  be  worth,  the  reference  to  ‘exactoric’  lands  in  Novella  XII  of  Tiberius  II  (578—82): 
arro  xa >pla>v  r  tv  tov  eXeuOcptKon1  rj  i^aKrooptKwv  rj  flouXeuriKtov  (M.  Kaplan,  T&MByz  8  (1981)  240,  lines 

96-7).  (There  is  no  way  of  telling  whether  this  reference  to  the  i^aKTopta  has  any  relation  to  the  Hermo- 

polite  ptepic  tov  i^dxTopoc,  on  which  see  P.  van  Minnen,  ZPE  82  (1990)  95.) 

9  no  ]  coo.  The  first  or  second  letter  after  the  break  may  be  9.  The  location  of  the  land  would 

have  been  stated  at  this  point. 

ef  aTTTjXtdjTov  rrjc  8i[co]pvyoc.  This  phrase  has  been  attested  in  the  Hermopolite  P.  Vind.  Sijp. 

11,10— 11, 16  (453),  also  as  part  of  the  description  of  a  plot  of  land,  but  nothing  else  in  that  text  is  compa¬ 
rable  to  what  we  have  here. 

10  8u] 0  may  look  short  for  the  space,  but  Se/caSil]o  is  less  likely:  it  is  somewhat  long,  and  a  rent 

of  1  solidus  for  12  aruras  would  be  too  low,  even  though  the  evidence  on  rents  on  land  in  fifth-century 

Oxyrhynchus  is  scarce.  In  VIII 1126,  assigned  to  the  fifth  century,  the  rent  is  13  carats  per  arura,  which  is 

comparable  to  what  we  have  here,  but  the  lack  of  a  date  does  not  allow  any  further  conclusions. 

13-17  For  the  sequence  of  clauses,  cf.  P.  Mich.  XI  611.17-21  (412). 

15  l8tooTtKw  cTti.Ofi.ai.  This  becomes  the  earliest  instance  of  the  ‘home  standard’  of  Oxyrhynchus;  it 

recurs  in  P.  Harr.  I  86.3—4  (444)  18i]wtikov  ('0£vpvyx\  trutou  ed.  pr.;  I  have  seen  a  photograph)  ct aOptov, 

and  then  again  in  SB  XVIII  13928.6  (468/9)  but  as  u£iam/«3  (1.  t’St-)  (for  the  date  and  reading, 
see  Tyche  17  (2002)  86-8).  Thereafter,  with  the  possible  exception  of  5335  4  below,  the  term  craOptoc  is 

entirely  replaced  by  t,vyocl-6v. 

17  /c[a]i  would  have  been  followed  by  inepuJTrjBeic  (bptoXoyrfca  in  the  next  line. 

N.  GONIS 
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14  iB.209/B(e)  +  (g)  1 2.6  x  19  cm  437^ 

The  top  right-hand  part  of  a  lease  of  an  unknown  number  of  aruras  with  associated  well. 

It  is  addressed  to  an  Oxyrhynchite  curialis  whose  name  is  lost,  but  who  may  be  the  same  as 

the  one  in  5324.  A  point  of  interest  is  that  it  contains  some  different  clauses  from  the  closely 

contemporary  5325,  which  refers  to  another  landowner  of  curial  rank. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

jueTa  ttjv  vnareiav  0Aaovtcov  YctSdip]  ov  teal  Ccvfdjropoc  rwv  Aap,TTpo{Ta.Tcov) 

]  ey  ’O^vpvyxajv. 
<PAaoviu>  c. 5  rep  alSectpup  iroAirevo] /xevax  rijc  Aafmpcic  Kal  A(iii{tt por Att^c) 

’O^vpvyx^AAv  iroAecoc  7 rapa  Avpi)A\iov  Eirip-axov  viov  0oifiap,pLW  voc 

5  and  KOipi-rjc  c.y  tov  avTov  vop,o]v.  Ikovclojc  cmSexo/xai 

pucQaicacdai  an to  tov  ivecrwroc  erovjc  pi8  \yr\y  CTTopac  rijc  evroyovc 

€fi86p.rjc(?)  IvSlKTLOJVOC  a.7 TO  TO)V  V7TapXo]y[TCOV  TJj  crj]  daVfiaCLOTTJTl 

ev  7reS[Oic  rrjc  avTrjc  /cco/xJ-i/jY]  i8a<f)o[v]c  Epue  <ik  KaAovp*cv\o\v  apovpac 

c.15  jiterja.  Kal  tov  alpov[v]TOC  avTcuc  vSpevp-aTOC  cktoc 

xo  r.12  elo  cTTo]pav  a>v  iav  aipwpiai  yevT)p,aTa}[v\  Ka[i.  T]eXecw 

vrrep  (f>opov  aTTOTOLKTOv]  €ttl  ptev  viAojSpo^ou  axoAovdwc  Tjj  ap^aia 

r.8  €ttl  Sc  afip6]x<A>,  6  /xt )  eirj,  to  tcAci(v)  /xe  tov  (J>opov  d/coAo[u]0u>c 

f.14  con  t]ov  iroAiT€Vop,evov.  aKivSvvoc  6  (jiopoc  irav- 

toc  klvSvvov  c.6  ]rjc  brjij,[o]ci[a)V  ovTa)\y  TTpoc  cc  to[v  y]eo[v\x°v 

I  Aapirp0  3  Aa/i^  4  viov  9  iiSpeuparoc  n  1.  vetA ofipoxov  12 1.  d/Jpayov? 

pi):  1)  corr.  from  01? 

‘After  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Isidorus  and  Senator,  viri  clarissimi, ,  ( month  day),  in  (the  city)  of 

Oxyrhynchi. 

‘To  Flavius  ...,  the  revered  curialis  of  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi  tes, 

from  Aurelius  Epimachus  son  of  Phoebammon,  from  the  village  ...  of  the  same  nome.  I  voluntarily  un¬ 

dertake  to  lease  from  the  present  year  114/83,  for  the  sowing  of  the  auspicious  seventh(?)  indiction,  from 

the  belongings  of  your  admirableness  in  the  plains  of  the  same  village,  in  the  land  called  Erne— eik,  . . . 

aruras,  along  with  the  appropriate  (?share  of  a)  well  except  . . .  for  the  sowing  of  whatever  crops  I  choose; 

and  I  shall  pay  as  fixed  rent,  for  Nile-watered  (land)  in  accordance  with  the  ancient . . . ,  and  for  unwatered 

(land),  which  may  it  not  happen,  that  I  pay  the  rent  in  accordance  with  (the  exactions-list?)  of  you,  the 

curialis.  The  rent  is  free  of  every  risk,  the  public  taxes  (on  the  land?)  being  the  responsibility  of  you,  the 

landowner  . . .  ’ 
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1  For  the  consulship  see  5324 1—2  n. 

3  The  addressee  may  be  the  same  curialis  as  in  5324  3;  ®eWi  here  would  be  of  the  right  length. 

5  rov  avTov  vofio]  v:  cf.  5324  6  n. 

h— 7  erou]c  ptS  [w])/  cvopac  j-fjc  eiirvyovc  [efiSoprfcQ)  foSufTKiwoc.  Year  114/83  of  the  era  of  Oxy- 

rhynchus  ran  from  29.viii.437  to  28.viii.438.  The  ‘sowing’  refers  to  the  fiscal  indiction;  this  would  be  the 
7th,  if  the  date  is  earlier  than  or  shordy  after  i.v.438.  See  CSBE 2  142. 

8  Kcop.\rj[c)  accounts  for  the  trace  and  the  space  after  it  better  than  (tou  a vrov)  cot-oik]  i[ou].  This  is 

the  basis  for  the  supplement  Kcopyc  in  line  5. 

iSd(f>o[v]c  Epe  etK.  Not  known  otherwise. 

9  The  number  of  aruras  under  lease  is  lost;  to  judge  by  the  length  of  the  gap,  it  included  fractions. 

tov  alpoy[v]roc  avraic  vSpcvparoc.  The  participle  is  normally  followed  by  pcpovc  in  such  con¬ 

texts,  which  indicates  that  the  land  comes  with  ‘the  proportionate  share’  of  a  source  of  irrigation;  cf.  e.g. 

IX  1208  15  (291)  tou  a ipovvTOc.  pc' povc  -rah  vSpevpdrtvv,  or  SPP  XX  121.22  (439)  tou  alpovvroc  avraic 
pcpOVC  TOV  €K€IC€  A O.KKOV. 

IX-12  The  differentiation  in  the  payment  of  rent  on  the  basis  of  the  inundation  of  the  Nile  is 

standard  in  land  leases  up  to  the  fourth  century;  the  common  formulation  is  iav  Sc  tic  d^poyoc  ycvyrai, 

vapaSexOr/ceTat  rep  pcpicdoipevai.  This  is  the  latest  Oxyrhynchite  lease  to  record  similar  provisions, 

while  5324  is  the  first  to  attest  the  disappearance  of  this  distinction,  which  however  remains  common 

elsewhere,  as  several  sixth-century  leases  from  Hermopolis  attest  (e.g.  BGU  XIX  2810  of  559/60). 
n  okoXovO  cue  rij  apyaia.  The  noun  qualified  by  apyala,  lost  at  the  beginning  of  line  12,  may  have 

been  ptcOcvcei ;  cf.  P.  Lond.  V  1771. 2— 3  (vi)  <f>6po[v ]  tou[tou(?)]  k[<l]t'  croc  ciroKptdou  Kara,  to  Tjpicu 

apTafl[cdv - ]  |  KaOwc  7rcp[ic]^ct  Kal  rj  7 raXaid  plcBcvcic  rdiv  1 rpo  ipov  yc(op[yd)v.  For  a  similar  idea, 

cf.  LV  3803  9  (411)  a.KoXovOu>c  irporepotc  (lTTatr-rjctpoic.  Cf.  also  PSIXII  1265.17  (426)  /card  rrjv  apyalav 
cvvTjOiav,  though  die  context  is  different;  the  same  holds  for  I  206  =  SB  XXII  15367.3  (535)  apyalav 
7 rpoxpciav. 

12  af}po]xia.  We  should  probably  read  d^poyov,  to  bring  the  form  in  line  with  viXofipoyou  in  11, 

but  the  dative  is  also  acceptable;  the  formula  is  sometimes  given  with  genitives  and  sometimes  with  da¬ 

tives.  It  is  less  likely  that  to  here  is  a  phonetic  spelling  for  ov. 

reXel(v)  pc.  For  the  omission  of  final  nu  before  a  word  beginning  with  a  nasal,  see  Gignac,  Gram¬ 

mar  i  112.  The  articular  infinitive  is  unexpected  in  view  of  t]cAccw  in  10, 

13  At  the  start  of  the  line,  we  may  consider  supplying  rep  dirairyclpcp-,  cf.  XVI  1968  =  SB  XVI 

16722.6  (vi)  axaXavOtoc  r]<p  yc[o]  yyiKai  vpdw  dnatrycipo).  But  if  the  payment  of  rent  at  times  of  normal 

flood  was  said  to  follow  old  practice,  the  rent-roll  would  not  be  something  new  either;  cf.  5331 11-12. 

14  Presumably  ru>v  rrjc  y]rjc,  but  the  trace  after  the  putative  sigma  is  hard  to  account  for:  it  best 
suics  77. 

N.  GONIS 

5327.  Petition  to  Fl.  Strategius  I 

85/44(3)  +  43(b)  29.5  X  30  cm  Mid-fifth  century 

A  widow  who  had  lent  four  solidi  to  a  former  eirenarch,  but  had  not  received  them  back, 

petitions  Strategius  I  for  redress.  Other  petitions  of  this  date  that  concern  unpaid  debts  are 
SPP  XX 129  (497),  XVI 1883, 1884  (both  of  504),  1886  (v/vi),  P.  Lond.  Ill  1000  =  M.  Chr.  73 
(538).  On  womens  petitions  in  this  period,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  in  J.  Gascou  and  D.  Feissel  (edd.), 
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La  petition  a  Byzance  (2004)  53—60. 

Unlike  the  other  petitions  addressed  to  Strategius  I  (L  3584-6;  it  is  unclear  whether 

the  fragmentary  SB  XX  14091  is  a  petition  or  a  contract),  5327  does  not  mention  his  func¬ 
tion  as  administrator  of  the  domus  divina  in  the  address;  as  in  P.  Heid.  IV  331  (465),  which 

preserves  only  the  top  of  a  document,  Strategius  is  described  as  a  comes  sacri  consistorii  and  an 

Oxyrhynchite  landowner.  As  P  Heid.  331  postdates  the  death  of  Aelia  Eudocia,  whose  estate 

Strategius  administered,  it  has  been  thought  that  he  could  have  been  out  of  the  imperial  service 

at  that  time  (P.  Koln  XI  p.  222).  But  would  the  death  of  an  empress — in  fact,  an  empress  only 

by  title — have  had  any  significant  impact  on  those  who  were  in  essence  civil  servants  and  not 

her  private  employees?  Moreover,  the  earlier  5325  now  shows  Strategius  addressed  in  a  way 

that  does  not  acknowledge  his  function  as  civil  servant  at  a  time  when  he  was  one.  It  seems 

likely  that  such  documents  concern  Strategius  as  a  private  landlord  and/or  curialis  only.  LXXV 

5066  and  perhaps  LXIII  4389  of  439  (the  identity  of  the  Strategius  in  this  text  is  uncertain; 

see  LXVTII  4685  introd.)  also  relate  to  Strategius  as  a  landowner.  Nonetheless,  it  is  eminently 

possible  that  Strategius  retired  around  460,  after  more  than  twenty  years  in  imperial  service. 

In  the  later  fourth  century,  members  of  the  staff  of  the  res  privata,  part  of  which  was  the  domus 

divina ,  served  for  about  twenty  years;  see  C.  Vogler,  Constance  II  et  V administration  imperiale 

(1979)  163-9. 

The  fact  that  Strategius  does  not  ostensibly  hold  public  office  aligns  this  text  with  the  so- 

called  private  petitions,  discussed  by  Gascou  in  La  petition  a  Byzance  93-103  (list  on  p.  94  n.  8) 

=  Fiscalite  et  societe  en  Egypte  byzantine  (2008)  441-51.  None  of  these  petitions  predates  the  sixth 

century,  but  now  we  have  SB  XXIV 16213,  a  petition  to  a  not  further  defined  procurator ,  plau¬ 

sibly  assigned  to  the  fifth  century;  cf.  also  the  fragmentary  P.  Vindob.  G  30144  (ed.  B.  Palme, 

BASP  45  (2008)  158-63)  and  perhaps  CPR  XXIV  8  (with  Palme,  loc.  cit.  147-8),  both  of  the 

mid-fifth  century.  Why  was  Strategius  considered  the  appropriate  addressee  of  a  petition  of  this 

sort,  and  not  e.g.  a  defensor  civitatis  (cf.  1883,  1884,  1886)?  The  petitions  3584-5  stem  from 
residents  of  localities  associated  with  the  domus  divina ,  which  would  account  for  their  choice 

of  authority  to  approach.  The  case  of  3586  is  unclear,  but  the  background  may  be  comparable 

to  5327;  though  in  this  text  Strategius  is  said  to  be  a  curator  of  the  property  of  an  empress, 

there  is  no  indication  that  the  petitioner  had  any  relation  with  the  domus  divina.  Strategius 

received  such  petitions  perhaps  because  he  was  a  powerful  local  magnate  of  senatorial  standing 

and  with  good  connections  to  the  higher  authorities,  if  indeed  there  was  an  authority  in  the 

province  higher  than  him:  his  rank  would  not  have  been  lower  than  that  of  the  praeses  Arcadiae 

(see  above,  5325  3  n.,  para.  6). 

Another  interesting  detail  is  that  Strategius  is  called  a  landowner  ‘also’  in  Oxyrhynchus, 
which  implies  ownership  of  land  in  a  plurality  of  districts;  this  is  novel,  as  well  as  unexpected, 

in  view  of  the  way  his  progeny  is  described  in  later  documents;  see  below,  2  n. 

What  remains  of  the  subscription  (in  a  detached  fragment)  is  in  the  same  hand  as  the 

main  text.  To  judge  from  what  is  left  of  the  lower  margin,  it  is  likely  that  no  date  was  recorded. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres.  The  edge  of  a  sheet  join  runs  down  6.5  cm  in  from  the 

right-hand  edge.  There  is  reddish  paint  at  the  foot  and  on  the  back  (otherwise  blank). 
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0Xa ov'io)  CTpaTTjyLO)  to>  pcyaXonlpcTr]  ecrdra)  koI  nepi^XenTcp  KopeTi 
rov  Oclov  cvveSpiov  yeovyouvn  teal  cV  tt}  A  [a]  ̂7 rpa  Kal  XapirpoTaT-p 

T)^vpvyx(tra>v)  ttoXcl, 

(vac.)  rrapa  Ai)prj\Xl\ac  Actac  a.7 to  rrjc  avrijc  voXctoc. 

7a >cr}<f)  6  ycv[o]pcvoc  e iprjvapxoc  Kclpr/c  TlavcvcL  cv  t<2  irepvci 

T}£[(dc€V  pc  SiaKOvrjcacOat  avrw  vop.Lcp.aTa  recca pa.  rrjc  8c 

tovtov  xp^Lac  7tXt} ptodcLcylc]  k [a] l  [tJtjc  ttovlk\ti\c  8[i\aKOv  tac 

Kal  pcrafiaX am  ra  rrjc  e[u]7roiet[ac  c. 4  ]  etc  [  ]  [  ]  pov  to 

XP^° c  rrcpiopay  pc  TTfv  xVPav  yv[vaiKa\  ov  [  ]  [  d]TTOvr}pevTov. 

tovtov  X(*Ptv  TrpoccLpi  Tjj  cfj  pc\yaXoTTp\cTrela  [-nap  a] wa  [A]  ou- 

ca  c.9  ]  ai)Tov  avcvcxdrj[vai  C. 4  ]  tt]  [  ] 

c.i<y  ]pc  tt7roAa/3[  c.  12  ]  KaracTTjcai 

C- 15  a]7raAAa)/[  ]  [  c.io  ]  tov  oxXrjccooc 

C-^S  ]  T/cat  [t] rjv  07  [v  pey aj Xoirpcrrciav  irepi 

]  (vac.) 15  A vpTjXia  Tfjc[i]a  C7r[iSc8coKa. 

1  (faXaoviw  2  o£vpvyx- J  4  iwcrjfi  7  1.  evrrouac 

'To  Flavius  Strategius,  magnificentissimus  et  spectabilis  comes  sacri  consistorii,  landowner  also  in  the 
splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelia  Asia,  from  the  same  city. 

'Ioseph,  the  former  eirenarch  of  the  village  of  Paneuei,  last  year  requested  that  I  serve  him  four 
solidi.  After  his  charge  and  the  toilsome  service  came  to  an  end,  and  he  changed  ...  of  the  benefaction  . . . 

the  debt,  he  cannot  (?)  overlooking  me,  a  widowed  woman,  an  innocent  one.  For  this  reason  I  appeal  to 
your  magnificence  pleading  that  he  be  brought  up  ...  to  be  rid  of . . .  annoyance  . . .  your  magnificence  . . . 

‘I,  Aurelia  Asia,  have  submitted  (the  petition).’ 

1-2  Strategius’  epithets  and  the  reference  to  his  comitiva  are  given  in  identical  fashion  in  L  3585 
1-2,  SB  XX  14091.1-2  (both  before  460),  and  P.  Heid.  IV 331.3-4  (465);  LXX  4780  2  (457?)  does  not  have 
vepL^Xe-rtTO),  while  in  L  3586  the  comitiva  is  not  specified.  The  particular  combination  we  have  here, 
namely  that  of  comes  and  landowner,  recurs  in  P.  Heid.  331;  see  also  the  next  note. 

2  ycovyovv rt  Kal  iv  tt)  ktX.  We  find  yeovyouvn  evravOa,  without  k at,  in  P.  Heid.  331.4,  the  only 
other  document  that  calls  Strategius  a  landowner;  similarly  for  his  daughter  FI.  Isis  in  LXIII 4390  3  (469). 
The  same  holds  for  FI.  Strategius  II,  first  said  to  own  land  also  in  Oxyrhynchus  in  XVI 1984  3-4  of  523, 

but  not  in  the  period  489-505;  see  LXVII 4616  3-4  n.  If  we  compare  5327  with  P  Heid.  331,  it  would  ap¬ 

pear  that  Strategius’  landholdings  expanded  outside  the  region  of  Oxyrhynchus  shordy  before  his  death, 
some  time  between  465  and  469.  The  possibility  cannot  be  ruled  out,  but  the  time  frame  is  narrow.  We 

may  also  wonder  whether  the  absence  of  Kal  from  this  landowning  formula  did  not  necessarily  imply  that 
the  landholdings  were  limited  to  a  single  region;  this  may  have  been  a  detail  that  was  not  yet  so  important 
as  it  was  in  the  sixth  century,  when  the  distinction  became  standard. 

5327  offers  the  earliest  attestation  of  the  expression  with  Kal  in  a  papyrus;  the  second  earliest  is  in 
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the  Arsinoite  P.  Ross.  Georg.  Ill  32.3  (504)  yeovyown  «ai  erri  rip  ApcivoeiTwv  woXecoc,  which  refers  to 

Varius,  comes  domesticorum ,  who  also  had  links  with  Memphis. 

3  Hciac.  A  rare  name  in  the  papyri,  otherwise  attested  only  in  P.  Enteux.  13.1,  13  (222  bc)  and  P. 

Flor.  Ill  300.8  (597). 

4  elprfvapxoc.  On  the  eirenarchs  of  villages,  not  attested  before  the  fourth  century,  see  P.  Sanger, 

Tyche  20  (2005)  156-70.  The  expression  xpcldc  TTXrjpa)9epy[c]  in  6  indicates  that  the  office  was  liturgical, 

as  it  was  in  earlier  times  (on  the  situation  in  the  fourth  century,  see  Sanger,  loc.  cic.  161, 165). 

IJav€V€i.  On  this  village  and  its  Apionic  connections,  see  LXX  478 7  9  n.;  A.  Benaissa,  RSON 2 

251—2.  It  is  possible  that  Strategius  owned  property  in  its  area,  which  would  have  made  him  an  influential 

figure  in  the  village. 

5  hiaKov-rjcacdat.  Cf.  S[i]a«:<mac  in  6.  For  the  sense,  see  Lampe,  PGL  s.w.  Siaxoikai  I.D.i  and 

SiaKovta  A. 2.  Cf.  the  contemporary  Palladius,  Historia  Lausiaca  58.2  drrecretAc  nevraKocia  vop.lcp.aTa, 

irapaKaXicaca  amov  StaKovfjcai  roic  Ikci  a8cX<f>otc. 

vopicpara  reccapa.  Most  loans  of  this  period  concern  smaller  amounts  of  money;  we  find  4  solidi 

in  P.  Harr.  I  86  (444),  and  5  in  PSI XIII 1340  (420). 

6  xpGac  nX-rjpojOeicrj  [c] .  The  implication  seems  to  be  that  the  loan  was  made  only  for  the  duration 
of  the  eirenarchs  term  of  office. 

ttovik[tj\ c.  The  word,  read  by  Dr  Henry,  has  not  been  attested  in  any  other  papyrus. 

7  rd  rrjc  e[u]7rotct(ac  c.4  ]:  restore  e.g.  Stiipa  (WBH). 

8  ireptopdv  rather  than  ucpwpcjy:  of  the  putative  alpha  only  two  high  traces  remain,  the  second 

higher  than  the  first.  This  would  suit  alpha  rather  than  omega.  The  infinitive  would  be  governed  by 

ow  [  ]  [  ]  (e.g.  duvarai,  which  suits  the  space  but  cannot  be  confirmed). 

XTipoLy  yv[vaLKa.  Cf.  P  Herm.  17.6  xr'lf><l  yvvfj.  On  the  significance  of  such  references,  see  Bagnall 

in  La  petition  h  Byzance  59-60. 

[a]7Toi'T}pevTov.  The  word  is  known  exclusively  from  later  sources;  see  LBG  s.v.  airovqpevToc,  ren¬ 

dered  'nicht  boshaji,  unschuldig,  and  cf.  the  rare  a-trov^pcvcia,  ‘innocence’  (LSJ). 
9  tovtov  x&piv  Trpoceipi.  The  same  phrase  occurs  in  XXTV  2418  7,  P  Rain.  Cent.  85.13,  and  P.  Ross. 

Georg.  V  27.11  Qu^ap  ed.  pr.). 

9—10  npoceipi  Tjj  cfj  pe\yaXoTTp] €ttG(l  [mpa]  K"a[A] ouca.  Cf.  L  3586  10— XI.  The  participle  would 

have  been  followed  by  an  infinitive  such  as  jceAeucat  (cf.  e.g.  XVI  1884  10,  1886  14,  L  3581  21,  LXIII 

4393  9)  or  upocra^at  (cf.  e.g.  XVI 1877  7,  XXVII  2479  15,  L  3586  11). 

10  rrjv  [ct?]v  would  suit  space  and  trace,  but  the  remnants  of  what  follows  do  not  suggest  the  be¬ 

ginning  of  peyaXoTTpi-rrctav. 

12  d]  naXXayl  ]  [  CIO  )  tou  o^A  Tjcecoc.  d]7raAAay[7jva]t  t[t}c  to]v  tov  (or  a]  dr  oil)  oxXrjCtioc 

is  short  for  the  space,  and  another  word  should  be  posited  between  r[rjc  and  the  pronoun.  The  construc¬ 

tion  in  SB  VI  9229.6—7  (in),  irepl  tovtov  oyX rjce  (1.  cl>-),  may  be  relevant,  but  rrepi  would  still  not  fill  the 

remaining  space  satisfactorily. 

13  ]  7) ecu  [t]t)i*  crj[v  peya\XonpetTeiay.  It  would  be  tempting  to  read  evgapt] CTipos  or  gapirac 

6poX]  oyqcco  [t]iju  ktX.  (the  construction  with  accusative  instead  of  dative  is  uncommon  but  not  unat¬ 
tested).  But  the  first  trace  does  not  allow  certainty. 

13—14  Perhaps  7rzpi\[fiXcTTTe  Kopec  Kvpie4,  cf.  3586  13—14  peyaXo[7r pcirccTarjc  *[dp.]e c  Kvpie. 

N.  GONIS 
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5328.  Order  to  Supply 

97/15 6(b)  018  x  5.2  cm  3  June  459 

An  order  to  supply  or  pay  issued  by  Ioannes,  vavapxoc,  possibly 
 identical  with  an  im¬ 

portant  Oxyrhynchite  landowner  attested  in  later  years  as  comes  sacr
i  consistorii'.  see  below, 

5329-31. 
The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 

Ta)a[v]v7)c  vayapx(oc )  [ 

TTapacxov  rtp  Kup(up)  acl\o)\  kci.1  tw  7raA[  ]  [ 

(erouc)  pAe  p8,  I7avvi  6 ,  ij3  ipSik^tiojvoc). 

I  vavapxi  2  KU0  3  h>  ivStif- 

‘Ioannes,  navicularius.  Supply  to  lord Psa(e)ius  and  to  the  ...  Year  135/104,  Payni  9,  indiction  
12. 

1  'Icoa[v]v7}c  vavapxioc).  On  navicularii  and  their  attestations  in  papyri,  see  LV  380
3  2  n.,  and 

J,  Gascou  in  Hommes  et  richesses  dans  I’Empire  byzantin  I  (1989)  3°4— 6,  reprinted  wi
th  addenda  in  id., 

Fiscalite  et  societe  en  Egypte  byzantine  {2008)  340—42.  To  the  instances 
 collected  there  add  P.  Prag.  I  41.2 

(vi/vn),  with  BL  IX  214. 

Other  known  Oxyrhynchite  navicularii  were  persons  of  curia!  status,  and  several
  of  them  had  tides 

of  nobility.  Even  if  it  cannot  be  proven,  we  may  wonder  whether  the  navicular
ius  Ioannes  was  the  same 

person  as  the  one  who  appears  as  a  comes  sacri  consistorii  in  later  documents,  
before  the  conferral  of  the 

comitiva 5  see  further  5329  3-4  n.  FI.  Ioannes,  who  petitioned  a  nparius  of  Ox
yrhynchus  in  449  (P.  Mil. 

II  45),  could  also  be  this  same  person. 

3  Year  135/104  =  458/9  =  indiction  12;  see  CSBE2  143.  References  to  the  indictio
n  in  dating  clauses 

of  Oxyrhynchite  documents  earlier  than  the  mid-4^os  are  very  sporadic;  see  K.  A.  Worp,  A/’F  33  (’9^
7) 

94,  with  LXVIII  4688  3  n.  (para.  2). 

N.  GONIS 

5329.  Lease  of  City  Property 

20  3B.3o/A(3)b  20  x  18.3  cm  2  October  466 

The  upper  right-hand  part  of  a  lease  taken  on  by  two  women  from  Al
exandria  but  ap¬ 

parently  resident  at  Oxyrhynchus.  One  of  them  is  a  cellar-keeper,  which  may  su
ggest  that  the 

object  of  the  lease  was  a  property  to  be  used  for  a  trade.  The  lessor  is  descr
ibed  as  a  comes  sacri 

consistorii  and  landowner  in  Oxyrhynchus.  His  name  has  not  survived,  but  this  was  sur
ely  Fl. 

Ioannes;  cf.  5330,  excavated  with  5329,  another  lease  of  property  belonging  to  Fl.  Io
annes. 

This  comes  Ioannes  is  probably  the  same  as  the  one  in  5331  and  some  later  d
ocuments;  see 

further  3—4  n. 

The  text  offers  the  earliest  Egyptian  dating  by  the  third  consulship  of  the  emperor  Leo  I. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 
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t  vnaretac  tov  Sccttotov]  pp.oiv  &\(aovtov)  Aeovroc  tov  aiojviov  Avy[ov]crov 

TO  y  Kdt  TOV  8t]Aco9t)- 

(vac.)  cojxevov,]  0aco(/)i  ell,  e  [iV]S[(i/cricovoc). 

0Aaovtu)  Tivdvvr)  tw  q] cyaA [077  ] pe7recraTw  /cat  TreptfiAinTw  /co/aert  tov  detov 

cvveSplov  yeovyovvTi  i]vrav6a  Tjj  Aapnrpq  /cat  Aapur poTCLTr)  ’O^vpvyxiTcbv 
7 to  [Aet 

7rapd  Avp-pAiac  c.6  ]  pi ac  dvyaTpoc  Qcohorov  anocraciapiac  Kal  A[  c.5 

a&eA(f>f}c  ap,(j)]oT€po)V  d.770  tt)c  pccyaAonoAecoc  AlAe^avSpeiac  tt)v  [  ]5ta[ 

C.6  iv  tt}  a] vTjj  T)^vpvyytT(?jp  7r[o]Aet.  e/c[o]  t/cia/c  imScxop-cOa 

pucdwcacdai  i£  aAA]^Aeyj/[u]'^c  ert  a  [770]  veopnjviac  tov  ovtoc  qrjvoc 

0aco(f)i  tov  €V€CtT)] toc  €tovc  pfiy  pi§  [t]tjc  Tr[ap]ovcrjC  iripuTTipc  lvSlktiovoc 

ano  Tcav  vTTapx6vT\iv[v  t]j}  c[fj)  fi ey [a] A  [o]  77  [pe]  77  e  [1  a  iv  t]t)  avT-rj  ’0£[i/p] vyyi- 
TGJV  770 Aet 

ft  17"  ft  15 
c.19  ]...[ _ c-v 

I  9  ivS  tKTIOV oc 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  master  Flavius  Leo,  the  eternal  Augustus,  for  the  3rd  time,  and  of  the 
(consul)  to  be  announced,  Phaophi  5,  indiction  5. 

‘To  Flavius  Ioannes,  magnificentissimus  et  spectabilis  comes  sacri  consistorii,  landowner  here  in  the 
splendid  and  most  splendid  (city)  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelia  — ria  daughter  of  Theodotus, 

cellar-keeper,  and  L — ,  her  sister,  both  from  the  capital  city  of  Alexandria,  ...  in  the  same  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites.  We  voluntarily  undertake  to  lease  on  mutual  security  as  from  the  first  day  of  the  present 

month  of  Phaophi  of  the  current  year  143/112  of  the  present  fifth  indiction,  out  of  the  property  of  your 

magnificence  in  the  same  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites 

1-2  On  the  consulship  see  CLRE  466-7 ;  LXVIII  4694  1-2  n.;  CSBE 2  199. 

3—4  0\aovtci)  loiavvr)  r<5  p,]eyaA[o7r]pe7recrara>  ktA.  The  lacuna  at  the  start  of  the  line  could  in 

theory  have  held  a  reference  to  FI.  Strategius  I,  comes  sacri  consistorii ,  last  heard  of  as  alive  on  16  October 

465  (E  Heid.  IV  331),  and  dead  by  14  December  469  (LXIII  4390),  but  the  inventory  number  indicates 

that  the  papyrus  was  found  with  5330,  which  belongs  to  the  same  documentary  genre  as  5329  and  at¬ 

tests  FI.  Ioannes,  a  person  of  senatorial  rank  (see  5330  3  n.).  A  comes  consistorianus  of  this  name  occurs  in 

LXVIII  4696  and  P.  Ups.  inv.  37  (ed.  T.  M.  Hickey,  Comunicazioni  Vitelli  11  (2013)  87-9),  both  of  484, 

and  most  probably  in  5331  of  474;  cf.  also  5334-6.  It  is  very  tempting  to  assume  that  all  these  papyri 

refer  to  the  same  person.  This  comes  Ioannes  is  probably  the  father  of  Phoebammon  and  Samuel,  and 

was  dead  by  489  (LXVIII  4697  3-4;  cf.  4701  7).  For  a  different  Ioannes,  comes ,  attested  in  the  early  sixth 

century,  see  5338  1  n. 

FI.  Ioannes  would  be  the  second  comes  consistorianus  attested  in  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  460s,  after 

Strategius  I,  a  curialis  who  acquired  the  comitiva  while  in  the  service  of  the  domus  divina  (see  LXX  4780 
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2  n.).  The  comes  of  4696  was  also  a  curialis.  If  the  latter  is  the  same  as  the  comes  of  5329—31)  we  may 

wonder  whether  Joannes’  career  followed  similar  paths  to  that  of  Scrategius. 
For  the  comitiva  sacri  consistorii  see  4696  4  n.  At  that  time  its  holders  were  no  longer  members  of 

the  emperor’s  inner  consistory,  but  were  nonetheless  invested  with  considerable  dignity. 
4  Considerations  of  space  favour  cvveSplov  over  Kovcicrcopiov.  In  the  papyri,  cweSpiov  is  oth¬ 

erwise  found  only  in  the  titulature  of  Strategius  I.  It  would  appear  that  this  element  of  the  tirulature 

represented  the  preferences  of  Oxyrhynchite  notaries  in  the  mid-fifth  century. 

5  dnocraciaptac.  The  word  is  also  attested  in  the  forms  dnocTacaptoc  (P.  Wash.  Univ.  II  99.1,  SB 

XII 10990  ii  16.5, 17.5, 18.5,  etc.),  dirocTapLoc.  (SPP  VIII  1x61.1),  and  dirocrdprfc  (O.  Ashm.  Shelton  196.5). 

LSJ  Rev.  Suppl.  s.v.  drracTacdpioc  translates  ‘perk  butler’-,  see  further  O.  Ashm.  Shelton  196  introd.,  and 

P.  Wash.  Univ.  II  99.1  n.  It  derives  from  anocracic,  cellar’,  on  which  see  G.  Husson,  OIKIA  (1983)  41—2. 
drrocTaciapioc  is  found  in  the  tenth  century  in  a  different  sense  (LBG). 

6-7  The  unread  and  lost  parts  must  have  indicated  that  the  two  Alexandrian  women  resided  at 

Oxyrhynchus  (for  Alexandrian  tradespeople  there,  see  LXXII  4918  5-7  n.),  but  the  expression  is  novel 
and  I  do  not  see  how  to  reconstruct  it. 

8—9  ctl  a  [77-6]  veo  leqvlac  tov  ovtoc  p-rp'oc  [&aaxf>i.  Phaophi  1  =  September  28.  This  was  an  ex  post 
facto  lease;  cf.  XVI 1961  (487). 

9  Year  143/112  =  indicrion  5  =  4 66/7;  see  CSBE1 145. 

10  r\jj  auTjj  ’Oglvpjvyx1  r<3v.  The  mention  of  the  name  of  the  city  is  not  common  in  this  context; 
only  XLIV  3203  13  (400)  is  comparable. 

N.  GONIS 

5330.  Lease  of  a  Bakery 

20  3B.3o/A(3)a  11.5  x  13.5  cm  25  July-23  August  467? 

The  upper  left-hand  part  of  a  lease  of  a  bakery,  contracted  between  a  baker  and  FI.  Io- 

annes,  most  probably  the  same  as  the  comes  consistorii  in  5329  of  466.  The  inventory  numbers 

suggest  that  5329  and  5330  were  found  together.  For  the  date  see  below,  1  n. 

Other  Oxyrhynchite  leases  of  bakeries  and  mills  in  this  period  are  XVI 1890  (508)  and 
P.  Rein.  II 108  (vi). 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres. 

t  P-erd.  tt]v  vnarlav  tov  ()c[cttotov  rpiwv  &X aoviov  AeovrocQ)  tov  alwvlov  Av- 
yovcTOv  to  y(?), 

Mec\op\r}  [  n 

0Xaovtw  ’Ituavvr]  [r«h  fj.eyaXo7Tpe7TecTa.Tw  /cat  7Tepif3XeTTTw  KOfieTi  tov  Qelov 
c vveSpiov  yeovyovvTL 

evTavda  tt}  Xafj.Tr pa  /cat  Xafi7Tp(oTa.TT])  \X)t;vpvyyiTWV  ttoXcl  rra pa  Avpr/Xiou 

Afvyylov  AwpoOe'ov 
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apTOKOTTW  cltto  tt}c  avrijc  7r[dAecoc  xa^PeiV-  €KOVc(d)c  iiriSexop-ai  p.Lc9a)cac9at 

ai ro  veofjLTjviac 

TOV  @0)6  pLTjVOC  TOV  CL [cLOVTOC  €TOV C 

T-rjc  cfjc  p,eyaAo7Tp€7T€Lac  ck  t[ 

rrjc  voTivrjc  dvpac  fxovrjc  [ 

O’  (h  pcvAata  Svo  cvv  CTo/3tAA[oic(?) 

i^apriac  cvv  xp'tjCTrjpioic  [ 

t[  ]  CL  VTTCp  [ 
•  ..  ..  ...  ̂  ̂  

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

f  pdc9{oiCLc)  Afivyyiov  viov  Acop\o9cov 

1  virariaw,  1.  vnarciav  3  <f>Xaov'Lwia)awT)  4  Xafxirp  5  1.  apTOKonov 
9  1.  crpofU A[-  II  iiirep  13  pifi 

‘After  the  consulship  of  our  master  Flavius  Leo(?),  the  eternal  Augustus,  for  the  3rd(?)  time,  Mesore n. 

‘To  Flavius  loannes,  magnificentissimus  et  spectabilis  comes  sacri  consistorii,  landowner  here  in  the 
splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelius  Aphyngius  son  of  Dorotheus,  baker, 

from  the  same  city,  greetings.  Voluntarily  I  undertake  to  lease  from  the  first  day  of  the  month  of  Thoth  of 

the  coming  year  ...  of  your  magnificence  from  ...  of  the  southern  gate  only  ...  in  which  (there  are)  two 

mills  with  strobilos  . . .  fittings  with  appurtenances  . . 

Back: 

‘Lease  of  Aphyngius  son  of  Dorotheus 

1  Considerations  of  space  suggest  that  the  name  of  the  emperor  was  not  followed  by  that  of  another 

consul  or  by  the  phrase  kclI  tov  S^XcoB^copevo v .  5329,  probably  found  together  with  5330,  is  dated  by 

the  third  consulate  of  Leo  I;  it  is  conceivable  that  5330  is  very  close  in  date  and  comes  from  summer  467. 

The  postulated  absence  of  a  reference  to  the  ‘consul  to  be  announced’  is  not  a  problem  in  a  postconsular 
formula,  and  we  have  no  (post)consular  dates  from  467.  But  we  cannot  strictly  exclude  the  possibility 

that  this  was  a  postconsular  formula  of  Leo  Aug.  I  cos.  458,  II  cos.  461,  V  cos.  473,  Leo  iunior  cos.  474, 

or  Zeno  Aug.  Ill  cos.  480. 

3  0XaovLU)  ’Iasawr)  [rai  peyaXoTTpeTrecraTW  xai  TrepijiXeTrTp)  k 6 peri  tov  Belov  cvvcSptav.  The 
reference  to  rrjc  d)c  pmyaXoTrpenelac  in  7  indicates  that  this  would  have  been  a  person  of  senatorial 

grade.  5329,  found  with  5330  and  likewise  a  lease,  refers  to  a  magnificentissimus  et  spectabilis  comes  sacri 

consistorii  (name  lost) .  It  is  reasonable  to  assume  that  the  reference  in  both  texts  is  to  FI.  loannes,  a  comes 

consistorianus  who  may  recur  in  later  texts:  see  further  5329  3-4  n. 

’Afivyylov  AwpoBcov  is  restored  from  the  docket.  The  name  'Apvyyioc  is  a  version  of  Atjsvyx ic, 
which  seems  peculiar  to  Oxyrhynchus;  see  ZPE 150  (2004)  197. 

6  If  the  consular  formula  is  correctly  restored,  the  Oxyrhynchite  era  year  would  be  pp<s  piy,  144/113, 
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and  would  have  been  followed  by  rrjc  cktt)c  IvSiktIojvoc. 

7  rrjc  crjc  fieyaXonpeiTelac.  We  expect  a  dative,  e.g.,  airo  twv  vnapxdvTcov  rrj  crj  jicyaXorrpc.TTc:ia\ 

the  genitive  may  be  an  error  for  the  dative. 

8  rrjc  vorivTjc  Qvpac.  This  should  be  part  of  the  description  of  the  location  of  the  bakery,  but  the 

purport  of  the  reference  is  obscure  (not  the  ‘Southern  Gate’  of  the  city,  which  would  have  been  called 
ttvXt],  as  in  I  43  v  =  W.  Chr.  474  iii  17). 

9  iv  <L  jAvkaia  8vo.  See  LI  3639 10— n  n.;  R  Laur.  IV  164.10  n. 

cro(8fAA[oic(?).  Cf.  R  Mert.  I  39.9  (rv/v)  pvAaiav  cvv  ru>  crofitkXo.  For  the  spelling  of  crpo/LAoc 

with  double  lambda,  cf.  P.  Mert.  39.6,  9,  10,  XVI  1983  17  (535),  LI  3641  8, 13  (544).  XVI 1912  145,  R 

Rein.  II  108.3  (vi).  The  meaning  of  the  term  is  unclear;  3639  10-11  n.,  para.  4,  tentatively  suggests  ‘that 
the  strobilus  is  the  cone-  or  bell-shaped  lower  stone  of  a  donkey-mill,  the  metci . 

II  One  expects  «-at  re.A4.ceiv  imep  evoaetov,  but  this  cannot  be  read;  r]  eAfcct  also  looks  unsuitable. 

N.  GONIS 

5331.  Lease  of  Land 

25  3B.58/C(a)  20  x  16.2  cm  27  September  474 

What  survives  is  most  of  the  upper  part  of  the  document,  with  damage  at  the  beginning 

of  the  lines  and  elsewhere.  Two  evanoypa^ot  yewpyoC  lease  from  FI.  Ioann es,  comes  sacri  consis- 

torii,  the  half-part  of  an  irrigator  (p^xaFiJ)  and  associated  land  and  the  half-part  of  a  vineyard, 

perhaps  also  associated  with  this  irrigator.  The  rent  is  to  be  paid  on  the  basis  of  the  landowner’s 
rent  roll,  regardless  of  the  level  of  inundation.  For  leases  of  pipy avat  see  UCVTI  4615  introd.; 

cf.  also  SB  XXVIII 16969,  and  below,  5332  and  5337. 

The  comes  Ioannes  is  surely  the  same  as  the  one  in  5329  and  5330.  The  inventory  num¬ 

ber  indicates  that  5331  was  found  in  the  same  season  as  those  two  papyri  but  not  in  close 

proximity. 

The  text  offers  the  ear  best  Egyptian  record  for  the  consulship  of  Leo  iunior,  previously 

attested  only  in  postconsular  clauses. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

■j"  virareiac  row]  8€ctt[o]tov  Ne'ov  Aeovroc  tov  atwvtov  Avyo[vcr\ov  to  a, 

&cod  X,  Iv8ik(tlcl>voc)  l y. 

0Xaov tip  T(.odvv\rj  rco  nepifiAenTW  Kopuert  tov  deiov  c vveSpiov  ycou^[ouv]ri 

ivTavda  rrj  Aapnrpa 

’O^vpvyxtTcov  7T 6 A] c  1  (vac.)  AvpIjAioi  Avvcioc  vide  IJavAov  pn)Tp[o]c  ©e/cAac 
/c[eu]  evrjCLOC  vloc  Fepfiaoou 

p,yjT poc  c.6  ]c  dp.(f)GTepoi  dno  inouciov  XovAxovney  KTlj\p]aroc  tt} c  c\ijc 

pi]  eyaAonpenetac  tov 

’O^vpvyxitTOv)  vofjiov  ivano]ypa(J>oi  yecopyol  ̂ atpetF.  e/coucicoc  iniSexdfxeOa 

(picdcbcacOai  dAArjAey- 
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yv-qc  ano  rov  i]vecra)Toc  erouc  pva  ~pK  cnopdc  tt^c  npoceX 
r[e]ccapacKat8€Kdrr)c 

Iv8ik(tl(x)Voc)  ano]  rcvv  vnapyovrinv  rep  ccp  peyeOei  8lcik  [c  tp. |  iv  [o>]  v  ip.  nedloic 

rov  rjperipov 

inoiKiov  6XokXt]pov  17 pi]cv  pipoc  ppyavijc  KaXovpivqc  Nor{lvrjc  i]£r}prtcpivr}c 
nacj) 

£vXu<fj  i^apTiq  Kal  ci8rjp\wpaciv  pera  Kal  rov  iniKeipcvov  Aa/c/c[ov  Kal  8iko]Io)v 

no.  [V|  rcov  Kal  rcdv 

10  cvyyecvpyovpivcov  avr\fj  apovpcov  ocai  iav  tociv  etc  cnopav  cov  [cav  at pcd]ped[a 

yev]r)pdrcov 

Kal  reXicopev  i£  a.A] XrjXeyyvrjc  rov  <f>opov  ini  re  viXofipoya j  Kal  afiploycp  kol]8’ 
€Kacr\o\v  iviavrov 

aKoXovdoje  rco  ccp  dnai]rr)clpcp.  cvppepicdcdcdai  8i  npocopoXoyovp[ev  /cat]  to 

iv  cvcract  iv  apniXcp 

apovpcov  oca  1  iav  a>]ctv  Kara  to  rjp.icv  pipoc  ycoplov  cvvdipevoi  Kal 

ro  cjtpo  [  ]  oc  rov  ydiparo  [c 

C.l6  ]  e  [  ]  e  ivai  [  ]  [  ]  [  ]  /cat 

Ta[c  a]vrXr)cetc  Kal  uSpo-n-apo- 

15  XLac  |C-12  ]etf  apipn\rcoc  ]  erarre  C7ro[  c.li  ]  [ 

c.16  ]  toe  c  rore  [  ]  [ 

I  iv8pt  7  1.  ev  II 1.  v€iXoj3p6)(<jj  12 1.  cvcracei 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  master  New  Leo,  the  eternal  Augustus,  for  the  1st  time,  Thoth  30,  indic- 
tion  13. 

‘To  Flavius  Ioannes,  vir  spectabilis,  comes  sacri  consistorii ,  landowner  here  in  the  splendid  (city)  of 
the  Oxyrhynchites,  Autelii  Anysius  son  ofPaulus,  mother  Thecla,  and  — enesius  son  of  Germanus,  moth¬ 

er  . both  from  the  hamlet  Chulchupeg,  a  possession  of  your  magnificence  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  no  me, 

registered  farmers,  greetings.  We  voluntarily  undertake  to  lease  on  mutual  security  from  the  current  year 

151/120,  for  the  sowing  of  the  (coming?)  fourteenth  indiction,  from  the  belongings  of  your  Greatness, 

situated  in  the  fields  of  our  hamlet,  a  whole  half  share  of  an  artificially  irrigated  farm  called  “Southern”, 
fitted  with  all  its  wooden  equipment  and  ironwork,  and  with  the  cistern  that  falls  to  it  and  every  right  and 

the  aruras  farmed  with  it,  however  many  they  are,  for  the  sowing  of  whatever  crops  we  choose;  and  we 

shall  pay  by  mutual  security  the  rent  for  both  Nile-watered  and  unwatered  land  each  year  in  accordance 

with  your  list  of  exactions.  In  addition  we  acknowledge  that  we  have  leased  joindy  also  the  half-part  of 

the  vineyard  that  consists  of  however  many  aruras,  having  agreed  ...  of  the  embankment  . . .  (we  shall 

perform?)  the  water-drawing  and  the  distribution  of  water  blamelessly  . . . ' 
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i  ‘474  no  papyri’  ( CSBE 2  199).  The  consulship  of  Leo  iunior  was  previously  recorded  only  in 

post-consular  formulas  from  475  and  476,  some  of  them  posthumous. 

z  tu)  7T€pij$\cTTTG)  KofizTL  tov  Belov  cuveSpiov.  LXVIII  4696  4  (/}8/|)  too  does  not  have  the  ad¬ 

ditional  peyaXotrperrecTa.T(p,  but  has  Kovctcrioplov  instead  of  cvvebptov,  similarly  P.  Ups.  inv.  yj.  2  (ed. 

Comunicazioni  Vitelli  n  (2013)  87-9),  but  it  breaks  off  after  Belov. 

2-3  rfj  Xap.tr pa.  ['O^vpvyxndiv  -n-dAJct.  This  is  an  early  example  of  the  omission  of  /cut  XaptrpoTaTt], 

which  becomes  the  norm  in  the  sixth  century;  see  D.  Hagedorn,  ZPE  12  (1973)  2.90  (several  examples 

have  accrued  since  then). 

3  evijctoc.  I  cannot  read  any  known  name.  The  second  letter  may  be  1. 

4  inoiKiov  XovXxovrrey.  A.  Benaissa  plausibly  identifies  this  hamlet  with  AeAyourrer  in  LXII  4342 

i  14  (rv),  an  epoikion  in  the  1st  pagus. 

5  ivarro]ypa<f>oi  yeiopyol.  This  is  now  the  second  earliest  reference  to  this  category  of  agricultural 

labourers  in  Egypt,  after  XXXTV  2724  6  (469);  see  LXVIII  4697  6—7  n.  I  should  restate  that  there  is  no 

cogent  argument  for  restoring  yeaspyoc  \  \ivan6ypa<f)oc  in  P.  Mil.  II  64.4—5  (44°) ;  contrast  T.  M.  Hickey, 

Wine,  Wealth,  and  the  State  in  Late  Antique  Egypt:  The  House  ofApion  at  Oxyrhynchus  (2012)  83  n.  126. 

6  Year  151/120  =  indiction  13  =  474/5;  see  CSBE1 145. 

trpoceX  .  The  traces  do  not  seem  compatible  with  npaceXauvovc-qc,  as  in  P.  Berk  Zill.  7.11 

7  rep  ca>  peyeBet.  On  this  abstract,  earlier  applied  to  prefects  of  Egypt,  see  H.  Zilliacus,  Unter- 

suchungen  zu  den  abstrakten  Anredeformen  und  Hoflichkeitstiteln  im  Griechischen  (1949)  40-41.  It  is  used 

with  reference  to  a  peyaXottpetrecTaroc  in  XVI 1982  8  (497)>  cf  also  P-  Ross.  Georg.  Ill  32.12  (Ars.;  5°4)- 

8  oXoKXqpov  qpi ]cu.  Cf.  PSI  VI  707.8-9  (351),  LXXIII  4966  8  (371).  It  is  less  likely  that  itroudov 

was  followed  by  iSarfsovc  +  name  (cf.  e.g.  E  Mich.  XI  611.8):  there  is  not  enough  space  for  this. 

p.T)xavVc  KaXovpevrjc  Not[Ivt}c.  A  ppxavri  °f  the  same  name  occurs  in  XIX  2244  51—2
,  but  the 

name  would  have  been  common;  cf.  2244  84,  or  P.  Select.  20.6. 

10  cvyyetopyovpev o>v  is  restored  after  P.  Flor.  Ill  325.12  (489)*  PSI  I  77-20  (55*)>  10  tl  R  Berk  Zill. 

7.17  (574);  the  only  alternative  is  vnocreXXovciov,  but  that  is  somewhat  short  for  the  space. 

12  aKoXovOwc  rat  cq)  U7tcu]  Trjclptp.  ra>  cw  is  not  exactly  paralleled,  but  suits  the  space;  parallels 

include  LV  3803  9  (411)  aKoXovBcoc  irparepoic  a.TratTTjclpotc  (without  nporepoic  in  15)  and  XVI  1968 

=  SB  XXVI  16722.6  (vi)  aKoXouOwc  t]gj  ye[o]uy t/cta  vptov  dtTairqclpq).  On  these  lists  of  exactions  or 

‘rent  rolls’,  see  Tyche  15  (2000)  98. 

cvppeptcBtbcBat.  The  compound  is  otherwise  attested  only  in  P.  Ryl.  IV  600.19  (8  Bc)  and  P.  Bad. 

II  18.3  (61/2). 

12 — 13  to  ev  cvctda  ev  dptreXco  . . .  yu/ptov.  Similar  phrases  occur  in  Herroopolite  land  leases,  e.g., 

BGU  XVII  2682.IO—II  (481)  xoj/hov  a/u7reAiKOV  dpovpcov  ocwv  icrlv  \  ev  cvcracei,  where  ev  cvcracei  is 

rendered  ‘consisting  of’  in  LSJ  (s.v.  cvcractc  B.II.i.c).  The  use  of  the  definite  article  implies  that  this 

is  not  a  separate  plot  from  the  pT)xavy,  and  ppyaval  with  associated  vineyards  are  commonplace.  The 

restored  [dpovpcov  ocat  iav  c5]ctv  is  modelled  on  line  10;  the  alternative,  [dpovpwv  Scow  ic]rw,  would  be 

somewhat  short  for  the  space. 

14—15  We  find  comparable  expressions  in  receipts  for  replacement  parts  of  irrigators,  e.g.,  XVI 

1899 19—20  (476)  rac  dvrAiycetc  /cat  vBpotrapoxlac  irX'rjpwcat  dpepirratc,  or  1982  20  (497)  rac  avrXr/ceic 

Kal  vSpotrapoxclac  dpepuTtoc  trotcicBat.  \  civ  is  the  end  of  the  infinitive  that  governs  alvrAijcetc  /cat 

vSpovapolxlac,  but  it  is  unclear  how  it  should  be  supplemented;  irAijpdjc] etv  (or  e/creAecJetv:  cf.  e.g.  E 

Laur.  I  7.4)  would  be  too  short  for  the  space,  unless  another  word  was  lost  before  that. 

N.  GONIS 
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96/84(3)  17.6  x  12.7  cm  8  December  480 

The  upper  right-hand  part  of  a  lease  of  a  half-share  of  an  irrigated  farm  (pr^avip  cf. 

5331,  5337)  undertaken  by  three  brothers,  the  sons  of  an  evaTroypa^oc  who  is  said  to  consent 

to  the  lease.  The  reference  to  the  father’s  consent  reflects  his  patria potestas,  which  applied  also 

to  coloni  in  this  period  ( C]  11.48. 13),  but  has  not  been  attested  previously  in  relation  to  Egyp¬ 

tian  ivcnr6ypa(f)ot. 

The  text  offers  the  earliest  instance  of  a  comes  domesticorum  in  Egypt,  but  his  identity 

is  elusive.  It  is  conceivable  that  this  was  a  member  of  the  Apion  family:  the  formula  with  an 

intermediary  called  an  oUer-rjc  is  found  in  documents  addressed  to  members  of  the  Apion 

family,  with  LXIII  4390  (469),  addressed  to  FI.  Isis,  offering  an  exact  parallel.  See  below,  2  n., 

and  4—6  n. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

5 

TO 

“j"  pera  Trjv  im  are  lav  rov  Sec7 totov  rjpdjv  0Aaoviov  Zr)vcov\oc  t[o]o  aicoviov 

Avyovcrov  to  y,  Xoiax  ifi,  lv8{iktIlovoc)  §, 

]  iv  ’O^vpvyy u)v. 

0Aaovt(p  name  to>  peyaAoir  pcnccraTcp  /cat  Ivdo^ordrco  Kopejn  rcov 

Kadocicopivcov  SopecriKcov  yeovyodvri 

ivravda  rfj  Aapirpa  /cat  AapTcporaTp  ’O^vpvyy cram  7rdAet,  Sid]  Av9€plo[v]  ot/ce- 

TOV,  TOO  /cat  €TT€pa)Td)VTOC  Kai  -npoc- 

TTOpi^ovTOC  tco  tSta>  Sccttott]  rep  avrco  iv8o^OTa.TCp  avdpi  Trjv  e]  k  rrjc  irrepco- 

rrjceasc  dppoTTOvcav  dyooyrjv  re 

/cat  ivoypv,  AvprfAioi  c. 20  ]  /cat  0oi/3[dp]pajv  01  rpefc  opoyvpcioi 

dSeAc/)oi  ck  narpoc  ’HAlov 

prjTpOC  C.  20  Op/ld)fl€VOl  0,770  ]  e-JTOLKlOV  'II pa K Ad  KTTfpaTOC  TTjC  cijc 

peyaAoTTpeTTLac  too  avrov 

vopov,  evarroypacfiot  yecopyol ,  yalpeiv.  e/cooc ta/c]  imSeyopeda  ptcdcocacOai 

dAApAtyyvpc  drro  too  ivec tcotoc 

erooc  pvt,  p/cs'  cnopdc  rrjc  evrvyovc  TripTTTTjc  1V8]  iktiovoc  Kara  cvvivaiav  /cat 

cvvOrjKpv  too  rjficov  -rrarpoc 

c.36  cv]vTi9eraL  ravTj)  rij  picddtci  ot oc 

aiV  lasavvov  ivairoypajsoc  ai ro  too 

aoTod  KTTjpaTOC  C.IO  a7rd  rdsv  virapxovTjcov  rfj  vpiov  peyaAoir  perrln. 

8taK€ipeva)V  ip  7reStotc 
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]  v  oAonAypov  yfucv  ptepoc 

TTiXavVc  KaAovfjLevrjc  ATnjAuoriKTjc 

cl°  i£T}pTicfi€V7]c  Tracy  £vAik]ji  [iijapria]  /m[t]  c[i]Sr/- 

[p]tO(z[a]c[iv  p\era  /cat  r[ov\  £.\tt\ iKeipevov  A/lkkov 

]c.  tt]  act  [ 

I  tv/  Zogvpvy’xojv  3  1.  KaOwcuopevwv  7,  II 1.  peyaXoTTpevel  8  aXXijXeyyurjc 9  1.  cwatveciv  10  1.  fucOwcct  XI 1.  €v 

‘After  the  consulship  of  our  master  Flavius  Zeno,  the  eternal  Augustus,  for  the  3rd  time,  Choiak  12, indiction  4,  in  (the  city)  of  Oxyrhynchi. 

To  Flavius  ....  magnifi c entissim us  et  gloriosissimus  comes  devotissimorum  domesticorum,  landowner 
here  in  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Anthemius,  oiketes,  who  also 
puts  the  formal  question  and  supplies  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  glorious  man,  the  appropriate 
conduct  of  and  responsibility  for  the  transaction  arising  from  the  question,  Aurelii  . . .  and  . . .  and  Phoe- 
bammon,  the  three  full  brothers,  of  father  Elias,  mother  . . . ,  all  originating  from  the  hamlet  of  Heraclas, 
a  holding  of  your  magnificence  in  the  same  nome,  registered  farmers,  greetings.  Voluntarily  we  undertake 
upon  mutual  security  to  lease  from  the  current  year  157/126,  for  the  sowing  of  the  auspicious  fifth  indic¬ 
tion,  by  consent  and  agreement  of  our  father  ....  (who)  consents  to  this  lease,  who  is  the  son  of  Ioannes, 
a  registered  (farmer)  of  the  same  holding  (?)  . from  the  property  of  your  magnificence  situated  in  the 
lands  of  . . .  the  whole  half  part  of  an  irrigation  machine  called  “Eastern”  . . .  fitted  with  all  the  wooden 
equipment  and  iron  fittings,  along  with  the  cistern  that  falls  to  it 

x  The  emperor  Zeno  held  his  third  consulship  in  479,  but  papyri  only  refer  to  his  postconsulship, 
and  as  late  as  September  481;  see  CLRE  478-9,  and  CXfiE2  200. 

3  The  name  of  this  comes  domesticorum  is  lost.  Apion  I,  an  honorary  ex  consulibus  by  489  (see  5337 
4-5  n.),  would  have  been  the  only  known  member  of  the  Apion  family  who  could  have  held  such  a  title 
and  rank  in  480;  Amcovi  would  be  of  an  appropriate  length  if  0Xaovia>  was  not  abbreviated.  The  diffi¬ 
culty  is  that  there  is  no  certain  attestation  of  Apion  I  as  a  landowner  in  Oxyrhynchus,  though  this  is  not 
a  possibility  that  I  wish  to  rule  out  completely.  G.  Azzarello,  Pap.  Congr.  XXV(zoio)  34ft.,  has  argued 
that  Apion,  defensor  civitatis  in  XVI  1886,  which  she  tentatively  dates  to  472  (but  the  suggested  reading 
of  the  consular  clause  is  very  difficult),  as  well  as  in  an  unpublished  Washington  papyrus,  is  Apion  I. 
Of  the  other  known  Oxyrhynchite  nobles  of  the  late  fifth  century,  the  only  one  who  could  have  been  a 
comes  domesticorum  in  480  is  Endaemon  (see  Tyche  17  (2002)  85-9):  he  is  first  attested  as  a  comes  in  481 
(XVI 1949),  and  was  probably  a  comes  domesticorum  by  504,  as  his  epithet  indicates  (LXII 4349  7-8  tov 
ivSo£oTa.Tou  Kofiiroc  EbSaipovoc),  but  it  could  well  be  that  in  481  his  comitiva  was  of  lower  rank.  If 

0Xaouia,  was  abbreviated,  EvSaipovt  would  fit  the  gap.  It  is  also  possible  that  the  reference  is  to  someone 
other  than  Apion  or  Eudaemon. 

wopelrt  rdtv  tfaflocunpevtav  Sopecrtwa iv.  To  the  list  of  holders  of  this  comitiva  compiled  by  B. 
Palme,  Eirene  34  (1998)  104-8,  add  Phoebammon  in  LXVIII  4701,  and  Solon  in  E  Monts.  Roca  IV  96. 
The  second  earliest  instance  of  a  comes  domesticorum  in  Egypt  comes  from  SPP  XX 128  (Ars.;  487). 

4  It  is  possible  that  ko.1  stood  before  evravda;  though  it  is  reasonable  to  assume  that  a  person  of 
this  status  owned  land  also  outside  the  area  of  Oxyrhynchus,  this  does  not  apply  to  the  earliest  reference 
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to  Strategius  II  as  a  comes  domesticorum  (XVI 1982  5  of  497). 

'Av8ep.lo[v\  oikItov.  Not  attested  elsewhere.  The  name  of  his  counterpart  in  LXIII  4390  4  (469)  is 
Areobindas.  These  are  not  ordinary  names. 

4—6  Cf.  4390  4—5  to  u  Kal  iirepoircovToc  Kal  rr  pocTroplt,ovroc  rjj  I8ta  hecvolvrj  rqv  ck  tt}c  crrcpa>- 

TTjcewc  apfiOTTOvcav  ayasyrjv  re  Kal  ivox'fjv.  Later  documents,  starting  with  5337  6  (493)1  have  the 

shorter  tt/v  ayaiyrjv  Kal  evo^r/v  at  the  end  of  the  formula. 

7  It  is  difficult  to  establish  what  is  lost.  The  name  of  the  mother  cannot  have  been  twenty  letters 

long.  LXIII  4392  7  (479)  has  o]  t  -rravrec  opftdifievoi  at  this  point,  but  ol  7 ravrec  would  sit  oddly  with  oi 

rpcic  in  the  previous  line. 

iiToiKtou  HpaKXa.  This  hamlet  is  attested  in  chree  Ap ionic  documents  of  the  late  sixth  century; 

see  Benaissa,  RSON 2  78.  This  should  not  be  taken  as  proof  that  the  landowner  is  a  member  of  the  Apion 
family.  XVIII  2197  attests  artificial  irrigation  structures  in  its  area  (57  Kprjvi);  60  Xolkkoc). 

8  £varr6ypa<)>oi  is  restored  on  the  basis  of  the  fact  that  the  father  is  an  cvarroyparfjoc  (10). 

9  ctovc  pvt,  pKS’  cnopac  rrjc  evTvyovc  v-epLTTTTjc  ivSjtKTiovoc.  This  4th  indiction  (cf.  1)  in  Oxyrhy- 
nchus  was  coterminous  with  era  year  157/126;  the  sowing  referred  to  the  fiscal  indiction  that  began  on  x 

May,  which  would  have  been  the  5th.  See  CSBE 2  145. 

Kara  cvvevatciv  Kal  cvvOrjKr/v  rov  •qp.cov  rrarpoc.  I  take  this  to  allude  to  paternal  power  (cf.  above, 

introd.),  on  which  see  generally  A.  Arjava,  JRS  88  (1998)  147-65.  The  expression  is  new,  but  for  the  con¬ 

cept  cf  1 126  23  (572)  cvvaivd)  Kal  cvvr£9r)p.i. 

10  cv\vrt9crai  is  not  exactly  paralleled  but  the  restoration  seems  unavoidable.  It  was  no  doubt  the 

verb  of  a  relative  clause  attached  to  rrarpoc  in  the  previous  line  (e.g.  oc  cvvaivei  Kal  cv]vTt6erai). 

12  piTjxavrjc  KaXovp.€Vf)C  ArrrjXiooriK'rjc.  Cf  XVI  2037  17  (late  Vi)  vrrcp  prjxiavrp)  «77T/AtojrtK:(^c), 
but  that  could  well  be  a  different  irrigator. 

13  For  this  phrase  cf.  5331  8—9.  This  and  other  parallels  suggest  that  £^rjpricp.cvrjc  would  have 

come  immediately  after  AiTrjXnortKijc,  but  we  need  approximately  ten  more  letters  to  fill  the  lacuna:  an 

additional  name  of  the  p'qxavr^ 

N.  GONIS 

5333-  Order  to  Supply  Wheat  and  Money  to  Churches 

105/171(0)  7.5  x  8.5  cm  (left  fr.)  29  August-27  September  482 

7.2  x  7.1  cm  (right  fr.) 

Two  non-contiguous  fragments  with  line  beginnings  and  ends  of  an  order  to  supply, 

addressed  to  an  estate  steward.  The  format  is  unusual  for  a  text  of  this  date:  the  order  proper 

is  followed  by  a  list  of  churches  and  the  amounts  of  wheat  and  money.  Two  churches  are  men¬ 

tioned;  if  the  blank  space  under  line  6  is  part  of  the  lower  margin,  as  seems  likely,  there  was  no 

reference  to  any  other  church. 

The  order  is  issued  by  Flavia  Isis,  clarissima  femina.  Isis  made  her  first  appearance  in 

LXIII  4390  (469),  in  which  she  is  called  the  daughter  of  FI.  Strategius  I,  and  4391  (471);  see 

also  the  undated  P.  Thomas  26  v.  5335  now  extends  her  dated  record  by  eleven  years.  All  three 

Oxyrhynchus  papyri  referring  to  Fl.  Isis  relate  to  affairs  of  her  estate.  In  ZPE 14 6  (2004)  175-8, 

I  suggested  that  Isis  was  the  wife  of  Fl.  Apion  I  and  mother  of  Fl.  Strategius  II;  since  then,  I 
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have  found  no  evidence  that  could  either  confirm  or  contradict  this  hypothesis. 

On  religious  offerings  {npoc^opai) ,  see  E.  Wipszycka,  Les  ressources  et  les  activites  eco- 

nomiques  des  eglises  en  Egypte  (1972)  78-86;  G.  Schmelz,  Kirchliche  Amtstrager  im  spdtantiken 

Agypten  (2002)  208-12;  cf.  5342.  Though  the  fifth-century  evidence  is  meagre,  this  is  the  time 

when  the  exercise  seems  to  have  taken  the  shape  familiar  from  sixth-century  documents;  cf.  X 

1322  (413),  XVI  1949  (481),  and  5335.  For  the  combination  of  money  and  wheat  in  such  of¬ 

ferings,  cf.  the  Apionic  accounts  XVI 1911 7iff.,  1912  nyffi,  XVIII 2195  84ff.,  XIX  2243A  75ff. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres;  the  back  is  blank. 

f  Vac  XafxiT popart]) 

{vac) 
[  {vac.) MJ^va  7rpo(^o^r^)' 

7 rapacgov  etc  rac  i£r}[c  -  -  -  eKtcX-rjciac  -  --  --  --  Zv8{ikticovoc ) 

cirov  fi€Tp{w )  Ka[yKeAAcp 

apraj Sac  Sd>8e/ca  k[cu  xpvcov  vopuc(J,ariov  ev  rjpucv  7 rapa  Kepartov  eV  ijp.i.cv, 

yi{vovTai)  ci(rou)]  (apr.)  t/3  kcu  vo{p)  a\  //  7r(apa)  a\  //. 

(crouc)  pvO  pK7j,  [  ,  lv8{lktlwvoc)  s'.  {m.T)  {yivovTat){)  ct{rov )  (apr.) 

t/3]  Ka{yKeXXq)  vo{p.)  Tr{apa )  a\  c  [ 

5  {m.  1)  etc]  T7jv  ercrcA^aW)  KaX{ovp.evqv)  Bi[KTajpoc  -  -  -  ]  cl{tov)  (apr.)  s'  kol 
vo{p.)  [] 

etc  r]  fjv  eKKX{r)CLav)  IJap[a  IJorapov 

I  ictcXap.np°,  np°  2  LV^  per  pi  3,  5  ■  3>  4>  5  N  3>  4  V'  4 

K<p  5,  6  6/c/c X-  5  tcaX'  Cf 

‘Isis,  clarissima  femina  {vac?)  to  Menas,  pronoetes. 

‘Supply  to  the  churches  (mentioned)  below  ...  6th  indiction,  twelve  artabas  of  wheat  by  the  can¬ 
cel!  us  measure  and  one  (and)  one-half  solidi  of  gold  minus  one  (and)  one-half  caracs,  total  12  art.  of  wheat 

and  1  sol.  minus  1  (car.).  Year  159/128,  Thoth  .. .,  indiction  6.’  (2nd  hand)  Total(?)  12  art.  of  wheat  by  the 

cancellus  (measure)  and  1  sol.  minus  1  (car.)  with  ...’ 

(ist  hand)  ‘For  the  church  called  “Of  Victor”  ...  6  art.  of  wheat  and  ...  sol. 

‘For  the  church  “By  the  River” 

1  It  is  likely  that  nothing  was  written  in  the  space  between  Aap.7 rpofra-n/)  and  M]ijva\  otherwise, 
the  name  (and  function)  of  an  intermediary  will  have  stood  there. 

7rpo(voT]T7j) .  The  area  of  competence  of  the  pronoetes  is  not  indicated,  which  is  unusual  for  an 

Oxyrhynchite  text  of  this  date;  I  have  found  only  very  few  parallels  to  such  an  omission,  all  from  the 
third  and  fourth  centuries. 

2  Probably  etc  rac  8-rjXovpevac  eKKXrjctac.  The  purpose  of  the  payments  would  have  been 

stated  after  that,  and  it  is  probable  that  this  was  a  npoc<f>opd;  cf.  e.g.  P  Bad.  IV  95.71  (vr)  etc  tt)v  e«Aijaav 

&aXp.oou  im(ep)  TTpocpop(dc)  ci{tou)  (aprajS at)  s'.  The  reference  to  the  indiction  recalls  LVIII 3936 19—21 

(598)  vrrep  rrjc  aytac  7 rpoc(f>op(dc)  vnep  rrjc  iftfioXrjc  Bevrepac  inivep-qceioc,  or  3960  21—2  (621)  Aoyai 

npoc<f>opa(c)  . . .  ini  rrjc  Q  ivB(iktiu)voc);  cf.  also  LXI  4130  23—5  (600).  A  npoapopd  is  associated  with  a 
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yea r  (not  fiscal,  but  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  era)  already  in  the  earliest  instance  of  the  exercise  in  the  papyri, 
X 1322  (413). 

3  The  restored  part  of  the  fine  is  49  letters  long  as  given  above,  and  it  is  probable  that  abbreviations 

were  employed. 

vofj,tcfMaTLot>  ev  ijpucv  napa  Kepdriov  iv  rjpucu.  The  rate  of  deduction  is  minus  1  carat  per  solidus. 

Contemporary  evidence  for  such  rates  is  very  meagre;  see  K.  Maresch,  Nomisma  und  Nomismatia  (1994) 

159-60. 
4  Year  159/128  =  indiction  6  =  482/3. 

6co0  [.  What  remains  of  the  month  figure  is  a  small  right-facing  curve  above  the  line.  It  is  not 

clearly  compatible  with  any  letter-part  in  this  hand,  but  could  be  the  upper  part  of  k  or,  less  likely,  /3.  In 

view  of  the  uncertainty,  I  have  not  taken  account  of  this  trace  in  the  conversion  of  the  date  (29  August-27 

September). 

i<a(yK€X\ip).  This  kind  of  abbreviation,  with  a  stroke  cutdng  through  the  last  vowel,  is  uncommon, 

c  [:  cTa(/[pa)?  See  5327  15  n. 

5-6  Presumably  nothing  was  written  between  the  names  of  the  churches  and  the  amounts  of  wheat. 

5  eKKXijjclav)  KaX(oup,£VT)v)  Bl[ktcl>poc.  The  church  is  new.  An  Oxyrhynchite  church  of  St  Victor 

is  well  attested  (see  LXVII  4613  13  n.;  A.  Papaconstantinou,  Le  culte  des  saints  en  Tgypte  des  Byzantines 

aux  Abbassides  (2001)  63),  but  this  is  not  the  same  institution;  the  lack  of  the  element  ay  Cov  indicates  that 

this  is  a  church  named  after  a  private  individual,  possibly  the  founder. 

[  ]  .The  trace  is  a  short  oblique  in  the  upper  part  of  the  line,  perhaps  preceded  by  an  up¬ 

right.  If  there  are  only  two  churches,  this  one  may  receive  half  the  money,  i.e.,  %  sol.,  just  as  it  receives 

half  the  wheat.  The  fraction  M,  used  for  money,  would  have  been  expressed  as  V2  +  Ve  +  */i2,  but  what  I 

read  discourages  me  from  positing  this  sequence  here.  Perhaps  a  different  quantity  was  given. 

6  €KK\{t)dav)  TJap[a  Tlorapiov.  On  this  church  see  LXVII  4618  12  n.  (Neither  ilotpevt/r^c  nor 

riToAeplvov,  the  only  other  Oxyrhynchite  churches  not  called  after  a  saint  and  whose  names  start  with 

tt,  can  be  read.) 

N.  GONIS 

5334.  Order  to  Supply  Meat 

105/241(0)  30.6  x  4.7  cm  28  September-27  October  484 

This  and  the  following  two  items,  which  were  found  close  to  it,  belong  to  a  group  of 

short  texts  issued  in  the  name  of  or  related  to  Ioannes,  comes,  probably  the  same  as  the  comes 

consistorii  in  5329-31;  a  different  person  is  the  comes  in  5338.  The  texts  indicate  the  presence 

of  an  estate  under  Ioannes,  which  tallies  with  the  information  supplied  by  5331.  This  dossier 

otherwise  consists  of  papyri  acquired  on  the  market  and  housed  in  various  English  and  Ger¬ 

man  collections;  see  D.  Hagedorn  and  B.  Kramer,  APE 50  (2004)  158-71  (=  SB  XXVIII 16882— 

7),  and  APE  56  (2010)  59-63.  (It  is  doubtful  whether  X  1335  (482)  belongs,  since  the  Ioannes 

there  is  not  called  a  comes ;  to  judge  from  the  text  (unpublished  but  read  on  a  photograph),  X 

1336  is  certainly  not  part  of  the  dossier.)  The  texts  range  in  date  from  472  to  484.  The  latest 

in  the  sequence,  P.  Harr.  I  91  =  SB  16887  (19.xi.484),  bears  the  closest  affinities  to  the  papyri 

edited  here:  besides  the  chronological  proximity  to  5334,  it  is  addressed  to  the  cook  Anuthius, 
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who  occurs  in  all  three  texts. 

The  main  hand  also  wrote  SB  16885  (476),  while  the  countersignature  is  in  the  hand  that 

signed  SB  16885  and  wrote  5335  and  5336;  it  may  be  that  of  Paulus,  vir  clarissimus,  who  issued 

the  receipt  5335.  See  further  5335  introd.  A  different  hand  signed  all  the  other  texts,  perhaps 

that  of  Ioannes  himself  (cf.  APF  50  (2004)  160). 

The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 

T(Da.v vrjc  Kopec  Xvovdtcp  pay  el  par 

napacxov  etc  iprjv  m rqpec{lav)  k  pease  Xlrpac  Svo,  yl{vovrai)  Kp(eojc)  Xt(rpa t)  j3 

po(vat).  ( m.2 )  eceipeiwcdvp'qv  Kpeasc  XeiTp(ac)  jS  npoc  J4vov- 

(erouc)  p£a  pX,  0aaxf)\i  n,  77]  iVSik^tuovoc)  .  deiov.% 

I
 
 

iajavi'Tjc  2  vTrrjpec/  ypKpXfifiQf  1.  eCTjfj.eia)ccljj.rjP  Aei*f;  1.  At rp(ac)  2—3  1.  AvqvOlop 

3  L,  u'Siif 

‘Ioannes,  comes,  to  Anuthius,  cook.  Supply  for  my  use  two  pounds  of  meat,  total  2  pounds  of 

meat  only.  Year  161/130,  Phaophi  n,  indiction  8.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘I  have  countersigned  2  pounds  of  meat  to 

Anuthius.’ 

1  AvovBCu)  payelpco.  Cf.  SB  XXVIII  16887.1,  5335  I,  5336 1. 

2  etc  e/ii )v  vTrrjpec{(.ap):  lit.  Tor  my  service',  but  ‘for  my  use’  or  ‘need’  would  be  a  more  natural  trans¬ 
lation.  The  same  phrase  recurs  in  5335  2  and  probably  5336  2;  cf.  also  XLVIII  3387  2  (342)  etc  rjperepav 

vmjpec  lav,  CPR  VI  49.2  (rv)  etc  urn}  pec  lav  pov,  IX  19.1—2  (vil)  Ady(co)  rijc  vmjpe{ciac)  pov,  always  in 

the  context  of  the  supply  of  goods.  See  further  PSI  Com.  II  10.2  n. 

eceipeuucdvprjv,  1.  icijpeuDcdprjv.  Cf.  5336  3;  in  SB  XXVIII  16885.3,  the  ed.  pr.  has  ecetpeuocdpprjv 

but  the  letter  after  a  may  be  read  as  v.  For  such  insertions  of  medial  nasals,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  118. 

3  Year  161/130  =  indiction  8  =  484/5;  see  CSBE1 145. 

N.  GONIS 

5335.  Receipt  for  Meat 

105/245(0)  12.1  x  4.7  cm  c.484 

The  text  is  written  by  the  hand  that  countersigned  5334  and  also  wrote  5336.  The 

signers  of  such  texts  were  persons  of  authority,  and  this  would  suit  the  status  of  the  person  in 

whose  name  this  receipt  was  issued,  viz.  Paulus,  vir  clarissimus.  If  this  holds,  Paulus,  who  is  not 

known  otherwise,  could  have  held  a  senior  post  in  the  administration  of  the  estate  of  Ioannes; 

cf.  the  Xap-nporaroc  ̂ lolktjt^c  in  XVI 1899  (476),  though  his  employer  is  of  higher  rank  than 

a  spectabilis  comes.  It  is  also  possible  that  this  was  not  Paulus  but  some  other  senior  functionary 
of  the  estate. 

The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 
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TlayXoc  Xap,7rpOTaroc%  Avovdeipj  p[ay  ct  pep  ■ 

ecyov  irapd  cov  etc  epcyv  VTrrjpatcetav  Kpecoc  Xel\rpac 

P.  .  .. 

1 1.  Avovdlto  2  1.  VTT-rjpeciav,  Xtrpac 

‘Paulus,  vir  clarissimus,  to  Anuthius,  cook.  I  have  received  from  you  for  my  use  . . .  pounds  of  meat 

1  X-  The  same  sign  is  written  after  payclpcp  in  5336  1  (and  would  have  also  been  written  in  the 

same  place  here);  we  find  something  similar,  two  sinusoids  with  a  cross-stroke,  at  the  end  of  the  coun- 

cersignatures  in  SB  XXVIII  16885.4  and  perhaps  5334  3  and  5336  4.  The  function  of  these  signs  may  be 

compared  to  the  St  Andrew  crosses  in  summonses  and  other  documents,  which  mark  the  end  of  the  text 

and  serve  to  prevent  unauthorized  additions. 

3  The  purport  of  the  writing  escapes  me.  It  is  certainly  noc  the  date  by  the  Oxyrhynchus  era  year: 

there  is  no  trace  of  the  year  sign,  the  letter  after  p  is  not  p,  v,  or  £,  and  a  month  name  cannot  be  read. 

N.  GONIS 

5336.  Order(?)  to  Supply  Meat 

105/245^)  9.2  x  7  cm  r.484 
Plate  I 

The  loss  of  its  left-hand  side  makes  it  impossible  to  ascertain  whether  this  document  is  a 

receipt  or  an  order  to  supply,  though  the  countersignature  (3)  seems  to  suggest  the  latter.  It  is 

written  throughout  in  the  same  hand  as  5335,  a  receipt.  The  text  refers  to  the  provision  of  18 

pounds  of  meat  and  another  commodity;  cf.  P.  Harr.  I  91  =  SB  XXVIII 16887  (484). 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

]  Avovdetcp  ptayelpcp  % 

]  viT'qpaice'iav  Kpecoc  Aetrp(ac)  it)  /cat 

ic€LpL]eujocdvpLTjo  Kpe[co\c  Xelrp(ac)  117  /cat 

]  Tjpoc  Avovdeiov.  % 

1  1.  Avovdup  2  1.  vmjpeciav  2,  3  Ae^f)  1.  AtVp(ac)  3  I.  £cT)p.eta)cdp.T}v 

4  1.  Avovdtov 

to  Anuthius,  cook  . . .  (for  my)  use  18  pounds  of  meat  and  ...  I  have  countersigned  18  pounds 

of  meat  and  ...  to  Anuthius.’ 

2  No  doubt  etc  £prji>\  virr/patce (av,  as  in  5334  2  and  5335  2,. 
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Aetrp(ac).  The  abbreviation  here  and  in  3  is  unusual:  an  oblique  intersects  i  as  if  it  were  an  abbrevi¬ 

ation  stroke,  but  the  scribe  continues  with  a  peculiar  tau-rho  monogram,  also  found  in  5334  2. 

N.  GONIS 

5337-  Lease  op  Land 

54  iB.25(A)/C(4)a  14.5  x  14.3  cm  10  June  493 

The  upper  right-hand  part  of  a  lease  of  two  parcels  of  land:  one  is  a  part  of  an  irrigated 

farm  {yt.rjxo.vI}),  and  the  other  is  a  separate,  more  ordinary  plot  in  the  vicinity.  Though  leases  of 

jiTjxavai  are  fairly  well  attested,  most  of  the  lacunas  in  10-12  cannot  be  restored  from  elsewhere. 

This  text  offers  the  latest  reference  to  Strategius  II  as  a  vir  clarissirnus.  He  was  elevated  to 

the  senatorial  rank  of  the  illnstres  through  the  comitiva  domesticorum  by  1  October  497  (XVI 

1982).  Strategius  is  represented  through  the  vTroKaracTarrjc  Theodor  us,  already  known  from 

earlier  documents  (see  5  n.)}  and  apparendy  another  person  who  may  have  been  an  oik4tt) c  (see 

6  n.).  For  the  possible  implications  of  the  presence  of  these  intermediaries,  see  4  n. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank  as  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

]  W 

fiera  tt}v  vn  are  lav  tov  Sccvotov]  -rjfiwv  0X (aov'tov)  Avacraclov  tov  alojviov 

Avyovcrov  /cat  0X(a oviov)  'Pov<f>ov  tov  Xap,(npOTaTOv) , 

]  Tlavvt  is*,  iv8{ikt£ojvoc)  a  ('LPx(fl)  £■ 

0Xaovitp  CrpaT-pylcp  rap  Xafinpor]  drat  /cat  alSecifJUp  7roAtret»OjU,evqj  via)  tov 

U7rcp^ue[c]rdrou  a7rb  undraw 

5  Aniaivoc  yeovyovyr  1  ivravda  rfj  Xap]npa  Y)£vpvyx<-T(i)v  tt[o]  Act  S[i]a  ©eoSwpov 

vnoKaTacTaTov  /cat  t  Topoc 

OLK€TOV  TOV  KOI  inepCOTWVTOC  KCLt  n^pOCTTOpl^OVTOC  TO)  IS  Up  S\eCTTOTTj  TT}]v  dyO)~ 

yrjv  /cat  kvox^jv,  AvprjXioc 

C.25  ]caAou|r]oc  d.7ro  KtdfirjC  Cnavlac  [tov  vy- 

Tov  vopi\o]  v  nayapxovjidvrjc 

vrro  rrjc  cffc  Xafxnporrjroc  x& ipeiv.  e] kovclojc  emSexofiai  puc9w[ca]cd[a]i  and 

po  pXO  rrjc  Sevrepac  IvSlktuovo\c  and  tcuv  vnapyovraw  rfj  [ crj  /i\ cyaXonpeneta 

Sta/cetpejv]  cov 

10  iv  neSiotc  c.15  rrjjc  avrijc  and  i8d(f>ovc  KaXov[p.evov]  tc/ceAc  civ 

EVXaV7)c 
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c.25  ]  c  w[at]  XaxKOV  Kal  p,7)xavi[Ka>v  opyd]vwv  «:[at] 

<f)VTCOV  TTdVTO  L(x)V 

C.  25  ]  oypajX).iarecov  T-rj  cfj  fiey  \a\orrpeTr\  eta  Kal  erepac 

dpovpac 

C.’y  (ITT  6  TOiV  UTTCLpXOVTCOV  Tjj  cfj  X\ap,TtpOTr]Tl  €V  TJj  CLVTjj  [  C.  8  ]  €LC  CTTOpdv 

cov 

iav  aipwp,ai  yevTjpldraiv  c.6  ] .  [  ]  [ 

2
 
 

(f>\S  (Lis)  A  aft  5  3  -I'vS^aafA^  4  vs-w  vnartuv  5  iinoKaTacTaTOV 

6  ■i-Sico  9  vTcapxovTcav 

‘643.  After  the  consulship  of  our  master  Flavius  Anastasius,  the  eternal  Augustus,  and  Flavius  Ru¬ 
fus,  vir  clarissimus,  Payni  16,  indiction  1,  beginning  of  2. 

‘To  Flavius  Strategius,  vir  clarissimus  and  most  revered  curialis,  son  of  Apion,  the  most  extraordi¬ 
nary  e x-consulibus,  landowner  here  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Theodorus,  substi¬ 

tute,  and  — tor,  oiketes,  who  also  puts  the  formal  question  and  supplies  for  his  own  master  the  conduct 

of  and  responsibility  for  (the  transaction),  Aurelius  ...  (son  of)  ...,  (mother)  — salous,  from  the  village 

of  Spania  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  norat,  administered  by  your  splendour,  greetings.  Voluntarily  I  undertake 

to  lease  from  the  coming  year  170/139  of  the  second  indiction,  from  the  property  of  your  magnificence 

situated  in  the  lands  of . . .  of  the  same  . . .  from  a  ground  called  . . .  irrigator  . . .  and  cistern  and  the  ma¬ 

chinery  of  the  irrigator  and  plants  of  all  kinds  ...  your  magnificence,  and  ( number )  other  aruras  from  the 

property  of  your  splendour  in  the  same  (village?)  ...  for  the  sowing  of  whatever  crops  I  may  choose 

2  For  the  consuls,  see  CLRE  518-19,  521;  CSBFE  201.  This  is  the  latest  attestation  of  this  (post)  consul¬ 

ship  in  a  papyrus. 

3  17a wi.  is”,  lv8(u<riiovoc)  a  apxifj)  j3.  This  formula  and  its  implications  have  been  discussed  in 

CSBEZ  30-33  (list  on  pp.  110-15),  and  LXVHI  4681  9-11  n.  5337,  with  P.  Bagnall  33  (11.vi.496)  and  5341 

(16.vi.575),  add  to  the  (previously  meagre)  evidence  that  the  indiction  mentioned  after  a pxjj  is  the  fiscal 

one,  reckoned  from  the  praedelegatio  of  1  May,  and  not  the  delegatio  of  1  July. 

4  (bXaovtco  CrpaTrjytq)  rai  XafinporjaTOj  Kal  aiSeclptp  TroXirevopevcp.  The  address  parallels  that 

in  P.  Flor.  Ill  325  (489),  after  BL  XII  72;  Xa^npor] ara>  is  secured  by  A] ap-TTpoTijn  in  13.  On  this  person, 

called  ‘Strategius  II’  by  convention,  see  LXX  4781  2-3  n.  with  references,  and  T.  M.  Hickey,  Wine, 

Wealth,  and  the  State  in  Late  Antique  Egypt:  The  House  of  Apion  at  Oxyrhynchus  (2012)  12-14.  An  additional 

attestation  is  offered  by  SB  XVIII  13947.6  (507),  on  which  see  APE  55  (2009)  92-3. 

The  reference  to  third  persons  seems  standard  in  che  early  attestations  of  Strategius  II.  He  appears 

without  intermediaries  in  XVI 1982  (497)  and  LXVII  4615  (505),  and  then  disappears  from  the  record 

until  523,  when  the  oiketes-fotmula  resurfaces.  I  have  wondered  whether  the  presence  of  intermediaries 

until  493  and  their  absence  from  497  (to  523)  may  indicate  that  Strategius  obtained  the  venia  aetatis  by 

497  and  with  it  the  right  to  enter  into  legal  transactions  on  his  own.  In  that  case,  he  would  have  been 

under  25  or  even  under  20  years  of  age  in  493,  which  would  imply  that  he  was  bom  in  the  470s.  If  this 

holds,  my  earlier,  hesitant  suggestion  (LXVII  4614  2  n.)  that  Strategius  I,  his  grandfather,  may  have  been 

behind  the  passing  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  estate  to  his  grandson  should  be  abandoned.  The  hypothesis  that 

Strategius  II  inherited  the  estate  of  his  mother  (FI.  Isis?)  appears  more  likely,  but  it  remains  a  hypothesis. 
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4-5  tov  w Tep$ve[c]Ta.Tov  a no  imdrcov  [At rCatvoc.  This  appears  to  confirm  the  restored  [a7ro 

vnarcov]  in  E  Flor.  325.3  (see  BL  VII 132,  though  vnaruiv  would  not  have  been  abbreviated).  On  Apion 

I,  see  4615  4-5  n.;  Mazza,  L’archivio  degli  Apioni  52-8;  ZPE 146  (2003)  175-8;  G.  Azzarello,  Pap.  Congr. 
XXV(xoio)  33—46;  Hickey,  Wine,  Wealth,  and  the  State  10—12.  In  his  next  appearance  in  an  Oxyrhynchite 
document,  1982  of  497,  Apion  is  also  called  iravev(j>rjpoc,  which  Hickey,  11  n.  53,  tentatively  associates 

with  his  ‘rise  to  the  patriciate’. 

5  ycovgovv n  AravOa  rfj  Xap\-n  pa  ’O^vpwyxt-rwv  7r[o]Aei.  For  the  restored  evravOa,  c £  1982  5;  the 
other  possibility  is  ev,  as  in  4615  5.  The  former  alternative  makes  the  line  as  long  as  the  next  (as  restored), 
while  the  latter  brings  it  closer  to  the  length  of  the  previous  line,  though  there  the  initial  <f>  may  have 
been  enlarged. 

For  the  omission  of  kclI  Xapr Tporarr),  see  above,  5331  2-3  n. 

S[i]a  ©coSwpov  vvoKaracrdrov.  This  is  the  third  document  addressed  to  Strategius  through  The- 
odorus,  the  others  are  the  lease  P.  Flor.  32.5 -3  (4^9)*  which  only  has  <5td  ©eoScopov  vTroKasra.cTd.Tov,  and 

the  undated  petition  4614  2  8ta  ©eo8 utpov  VTioKaTacTidrov)  Kai  8iaS6x(ov).  The  term  UTroKaTacTarr/c 
is  discussed  in  4614  2  n.,  but  its  exact  meaning  remains  elusive. 

1  Topoc.  This  must  be  a  name  rather  than  a  second  function  of  Iheodorus  (Kovpdropoc  can¬ 

not  be  read):  the  formula  in  6  has  to  be  introduced  by  a  name  +  oikctov.  I  have  considered  reading 
[0]i)ucTopoc,  but  k  does  not  seem  to  have  been  written:  rather  e? 

6  This  is  the  third  earliest  example  of  this  formula,  and  the  earliest  of  the  shorter  version,  which 

becomes  the  norm  in  later  years;  see  above,  5332  4-6  n.  It  is  not  found  with  Strategius  again  before  523 
(XVI 1984). 

7  The  lacuna  held  the  name  of  the  lessee,  followed  by  vide,  his  fathers  name,  p^rpoc,  and  the  be¬ 
ginning  of  his  mothers  name,  which  ends  ]caAou[r]oc.  This  does  not  match  any  known  name. 

Crravtac.  The  text  offers  the  earliest  dated  attestation  of  this  village,  which  occurs  in  several  Apionic 
documents  of  later  date,  and  may  be  identified  with  medieval/modern  Safaniyya;  see  Benaissa,  RSON2 

354-6. 

7
-
 
8
 
 

Trayapxovp,cv-qc  [t mo  tt}c  cijc  XafnrporrjToc.  This  is  the  earliest  attestation  of  this  colloca¬ 

tion  (and  of  the  verb),  on  which  see  LXX  4787  9—10  n.  I  have  restored  vrro  on  the  model  of  the  other 

early  instances  of  this  phrase;  later  we  find  -napa  in  its  place.  XafnrporrjToc  
is  suggested  by  the  space; 

p,cyaXo7rpcTrciac  
(cf.  9,  12)  would  be  rather  long. 

8
-
 
9
 
 

IVouc  [po  p\6  rrjc  Scvrepac  Iv8lktlcovo]c.  For  the  restored  year  170/139  (=  493/4)  and  this 

indiction  
2,  see  CSBEX  146. 

9  pUyaXonpe-rrcta.  Cf.  12;  contrast  13  X\ap.TTpOTT]TL. 

10  After  ev  rrcStoic,  we  expect  the  name  of  the  village,  rfjjc  avrrjc  no  doubt  refers  to  the  village  of 
Spania,  but  I  cannot  tell  what  stood  in  between. 

€8dtf>ovc  KaXov[pevov ]  icweAe  eiv.  Not  known  otherwise. 

pT)x<ivrjc.  The  genitive  indicates  that  the  lease  concerned  part  of  it,  as  in  5332  12  oAoVA-^pov  tfpucv 

ixepoc  pTixav-fjc,  though  here  the  word  order  would  be  different.  This  part  would  have  been  stated  at  the 
beginning  of  the  next  line,  now  lost.  After  that,  there  would  have  been  no  room  for  KaXovp.cvqc  +  name. 

11  The  genitives  were  presumably  governed  by  perd  in  the  lost  part  of  the  line. 

12  I .  oypappardaiv.  d]r to  ypappardcov?  Ka>]p.oypap,p,areo)v^  It  is  hard  to  see  how  to  connect  this 

with  Tjj  cfj  peylaXo-npenjeta. 
13  The  number  of  aruras  under  lease  should  have  stood  at  the  start  of  the  line. 

iv  7-77  avrjj  [  c.  8  ]  .  Kiopr)  is  a  likely  supplement  but  will  not  fill  the  lacuna. 

N.  GONIS 
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2  iB.ioo/C(c)  14  *  6.8  cm  2  December  503 

The  left:  part  of  an  order  to  supply  wine,  issued  by  Ioannes,  comes,  and  probably  ad¬ 

dressed  to  Phoebammon,  wine-steward.  Hie  text  is  part  of  a  small  dossier  that  also  includes  I 

141  (19.xii.503),  LXYIII  4699  (23.1.504),  and  PSI VIII  957  (29.1.504;  see  BLXI  248). 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 

"f  T (joavvrjc  KOfJ.ec  [  0oifia.fifj.covt  oivoxeip(icTf))' 

Trapacxov  IJcTpcovicp  rpo<f>(ipta))  tov  Kvp(lov)  ®e[od- 

flffVl  XotQK  €  tfi  lv8(lKTta>VOc)  OtVOV  SlTtXoL  TTCVTTj^KOVTaQ) ,  yl{yOVTat)  oiv(ou) 

Si(7rAa)  A(?)  fio(va). 

(erotic)  p-n  pfiS,  X[oi]a/<  c,  tfi  lvS(iktiwvoc).  (m. 2)  yt(vovrat)  oiv{ov)  8t( 7rAd) 

[A(?). 

2  rpo<j>i,  KupS  3,  4  XouiK  e:  e  corr.  from  s'  tvb^  4  L, 

‘Ioannes,  comes ,  to  Phoebammon,  wine-steward.  Supply  to  Petronius,  foster-son  of  lord  Theod  , 

...  in  the  month  of  Choiak  5,  indiction  12,  fifty(?)  double-jars  of  wine,  total  5o(?)  double-jars  of  wine 

only.  Year  180/149,  Choiak  5,  indiction  12.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘Total  5o(?)  double-jars  of  wine. 

1  ’ loidvwfc  Kop.cc.  On  this  person  see  LXVIII  4696  4  n.  para.  4.  Following  the  publication  of  SB 

XXVIII 16882-6,  it  became  clear  that  P.  Harr.  I  91  =  SB  XXVIII 16887  is  not  part  of  the  dossier  of  this 

present  comes ;  cf.  Hagedorn  and  Kramer,  APF  50  (2004)  161.  There  is  one  complication,  however:  the 

inventory  number  of 5338  suggests  that  it  was  found  near  4696  (inv.  2  iB.ioi/D(e)),  though  we  have  no 

way  of  telling  whether  the  original  tin  boxes  numbered  100  and  101  contained  material  from  the  same 

mound.  If  they  did,  we  may  wonder  whether  the  comes  sacri  consistorii  of  4696  is  the  same  as  the  comes 

who  issued  the  orders  to  supply  wine,  and  not  the  father  of  the  comites  Phoebammon  and  Samuel.  But 

it  would  be  more  economical  to  take  all  references  to  a  comes  Ioannes  between  466  and  484  to  refer  to  a 

single  person,  dead  by  489,  and  hence  not  the  same  as  the  one  attested  in  503-4. 

0oi0dpp.com  olvo^(€tp{iCTfj).  Restored  after  1 141 1,  LXVIII  4699  1,  PSI  VIII  957-t 

2  IJcTpcovicp  Tpa<j)(Lpcp)  tov  Kvp{lov)  ®e[o8-.  Cf.  4699  2  0co8o)p(p  TratS(t)  tov  t<vpio(v) 

A6avacio(v)  X6y{tp)  8taTpo(f)(d)v). 

3  vcvTTj[KovTa.  could  have  been  followed  by  another  number.  Fifty  double-jars  is  a  very  large  quan¬ 

tity  of  wine,  much  larger  than  the  eighteen  and  twenty-seven  double-jars  mentioned  in  141  and  PSI  957 

respectively,  and  in  those  texts  there  are  several  beneficiaries. 

4  Year  180/149  =  indiction  12  =  503/4;  see  CSBE 2  147. 

The  countersignature  is  in  the  same  hand  as  those  in  the  other  texts  of  this  dossier;  see  4699  3—4 

n.,  and  above,  introd.  The  only  difference  is  that  it  lacks  the  introductory  cccr)pet{wpat) .  There  is  no 

way  of  telling  whether  it  continued  etc  0oi0dp,p.(u>va)  olvoyctpiicT-qv),  present  in  141  and  PSI  957  but 

apparently  not  in  4699. 

N.  GONIS 

( 
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5339.  Application  for  Alteration  of  Taxation  Lists 

105/59 (a) a  7.5  k  10.4  cm  n  March  513 

The  upper  right-hand  corner  of  an  application  submitted  by  two  scholastici,  who  are 

brothers.  It  concerns  taxes  on  one  hundred  and  twenty  aruras  of  land,  the  largest  acreage 
recorded  in  documents  of  this  type.  The  text  has  affinities  with  P.  Warr.  3,  of  the  late  fifth  cen¬ 

tury  or  the  very  beginning  of  the  sixth  (before  504:  BL  VII 93).  For  a  list  of  similar  documents, 

see  P.  Petra  I  3-5  introd.;  P.  Petra  III  19  (539-40),  23  (544),  24  (544),  and  25  (559)  are  additional 
examples  from  outside  Egypt.  Add  now  5339^41. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

p.crd  TTjv  vn  are  lav  0X(aovttov)  TlauAov  /cat  Moc%ta]pou  raiv  Xap,npo(rdro)v) , 

0apLCV(x)6  i€, 

(vac.)  ]  lv8lk(ti(i)voc)  s',  iv  ’0£vpvyx(*>v. 

rfj  i^aKTOpiKi)  rd^ct  p,cpl8oc  Kal  o\ikov  tov  rrjc  Xaptnpdc  p,vrjp.r)\c 

Tip.aycvovc  Sux  c.  12  /cat]  Secova  fiorjQwv  i^aKTOplac 

5  T7/c  c. 25  ]yc  Kal  &eo8a)poc  cxoXacTtKoi  viol 

c.26  and ]  rrjc  avrfjc  ’O^vpvyxirajv.  (vac.)  dnoKOV<f>\t- 

care  c.io  ck  Ttov  nap J  vp.lv  8\ypoclu>v  yaprcof  rcXecpa  apovpcov 
c.26  cvvTjcXovpev  ISlojtlkov  Tf.Xecp.aroc 

C. 34  c^Karov  cikocl  IhavTiKTjC 

ro  ]  [  ]c 

I  XapTTpp  2  ivSlkI  4  1,  &EIOVOC 

‘After  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Paulus  and  Moschianus,  viri  clarissimi ,  Phamenoth  15,  indiction  6, 
in  (the  city)  of  Oxyrhynchi. 

To  the  office  of  the  exactor  of  the  division  and  household  of  Timagenes,  clarissimae  memoriae  vir , 
through  . . .  and  Theon,  assistants  of  the  exactors  office  of  (the  same  city?),  (from)  . . .  and  Theodorus, 

scholastici ,  sons  of ... ,  from  the  same  (city)  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Remove  . . .  from  the  public  lists  kept 

by  you  the  charge  on  . . .  aruras  ...  we  pay  as  a  private  charge  . . .  one  hundred  and  twenty  (aruras)  of 

private  ...’ 

1  The  line  looks  too  long  as  restored  but  there  is  no  obvious  alternative.  The  ending  of  the  name 
of  the  second  consul  and  the  indiction  (ind.  6  =  512/13)  point  to  a  postconsular  formula  of  Paulus  and 

Moschianus,  the  consuls  of  502,  on  whom  see  CSBE  559,  and  CSBEZ  i6j. 

3—4  rfj  €£a.KTopucr}  ra£ei  fieplSoc  Kal  o]  lkov  tov  rrjc  Xa^nrpac  pvT)p,i][c  j  Ttpayevovc.  Rescored 

after  P.  Warr.  3 .2— 3,  the  only  other  text  in  which  Timagenes  is  described  as  rrjc  Xapirpac  and  not  as  r-fjc 
TrepifiXeTTTov  fiv^pijc  (on  his  rank,  see  LXVIII  4696  5  n.).  It  is  less  likely  that  the  reference  was  to  Theon: 

the  domus  of  Theon  is  not  found  in  similar  documents  earlier  than  540/41  (SB  XXTV 15955),  and  there  is 
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no  instance  of  his  memory  being  called  Xap-npa.  Another  similar  application  that  refers  to  the  domus  of 
Timagenes  is  XVI 1887  2  (538). 

These  peplSec  and  of/cot  have  been  discussed  extensively  but  problems  remain.  J.  Gascou,  T&MByz 

9  (1985)  41-4  =  Fiscalite  et  societe  en  Egypte  byzantine  (2008)  163-7,  Is  fundamental;  see  also  Gascou  and 

P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  ZPE  97  (1993)  120-21,  on  Hermopolite  peplSec.  More  recent  discussions  include  R. 

Mazza,  ‘Households  as  Communities?  Oikoi  and  poleis  in  Byzantine  Egypt’,  and  J.  Tuck,  ‘The  Oikoi  and 

Civic  Government  in  Egypt  in  the  Fifth  and  Sixth  Centuries’,  in  O.  M.  van  Nijf  and  R.  Alston  (edd.), 
Political  Culture  in  the  Greek  City  after  the  Classical  Age  (2011)  263-86  (esp.  269-277)  and  287-305  respec¬ 

tively.  The  Oxyrhynchite  peplSec  and  oIkoi  have  their  origins  in  the  430s  (PSI  Congr.  XVII  29;  PL/III 

331,  ed,  BASP  45  (2008)  185—7),  and  survive  as  fossilized  entities  in  the  fiscal  administration  of  the  city 

from  the  440s  (L  3583)  to  the  seventh  century.  We  find  something  similar  in  Hermopolis,  with  pep  thee 

named  after  local  notables  already  in  the  fifth  century,  which  later  function  as  divisions  of  the  S-rjpo ciov 

Xoyicrrjptov  of  the  city.  At  the  root  of  these  peplSec  were  thought  to  be  the  properties  and  associated  fiscal 

liabilities  of  the  people  whose  name  they  bear;  those  who  performed  public  services  in  connection  with 

the  oIkol  of  Theon  and  Timagenes  in  the  sixth  century  would  have  taken  over  the  properties  of  these  two 

grandees  with  the  burdens  attached  to  them.  This  seems  to  be  a  reasonable  hypothesis,  but  it  does  not 

explain  everything:  it  is  strange  that  in  Oxyrhynchus  these  peplSec  and  oIkoi  are  only  two  (three  with  the 

oIkoc  of  Eudaimon,  so  far  attested  only  in  XVI  2016),  and  by  now  we  may  be  confident  that  it  is  not  due 

to  the  limitations  of  our  evidence  that  the  number  is  small.  Theon  and  Timagenes  were  certainly  great 

landowners,  and  their  peplSec  may  well  have  assumed  the  fiscal  administration  of  smaller  landholdings, 

as  no  doubt  happened  in  Hermopolis  (Gascou  and  Sijpesteijn,  ZPE 97  (1993)  121),  but  there  were  several 

other  high-ranking  landowners  in  Oxyrhynchus  at  that  time,  who  would  have  also  been  expected  to  fill 

the  post  of  exactor  as  a  mumts patrimonii;  this  makes  the  concentration  of  the  evidence  on  these  two  oikoi 

all  the  more  remarkable.  To  be  sure,  what  distinguishes  Timagenes  and  Theon  from  all  other  landowners 

is  their  elevated  status:  they  became  spectabiles  around  440,  so  that  they  were  probably  the  persons  of 

highest  standing  locally  at  their  time  (efi  APF  55  (2009)  92).  For  reasons  that  escape  us,  the  division  of 

the  fiscal  and  liturgical  liabilities  in  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  involved  only  a  very  few  oikoi,  and  became 

permanent  around  the  middle  of  the  fifth  century  (cf.  XVI  2039,  with  G.  Azzarello,  ZPE  155  (2006) 

207-28).  Even  though  the  liturgies  performed  with  reference  to  the  peplSec  of  the  oikoi  of  Theon  and 

Timagenes  could  reflect  the  liabilities  of  their  old  estates,  it  would  also  be  reasonable  to  assume  that  these 

peplhec  were  mere  accounting  divisions  of  the  financial  bureau  of  the  city;  cf.  5341  3—4  and  n. 

4  j8o7j0<2>'  i^cLKToplac.  Two  assistants  are  also  mentioned  in  PSI  Congr.  XVII  29  (432)  and  L  3583 

(444),  and  one  in  all  other  texts  of  this  type. 

5  rijc  Xap-npdc  ’O^upoygirusv  iroXewc  would  be  long  for  the  lacuna  unless  the  words  were  exten¬ 

sively  abbreviated;  perhaps  rijc  avr-fjc  stood  here,  as  in  P.  Warr.  3.4.  What  followed  was  the  gentilicium 
(&Xdoviot)  and  most  of  the  name  of  the  first  of  the  two  schalastici. 

]ijc  Kal  Qeohuspoc  cgoXacTtKol.  The  date  of  this  text  rules  out  identifying  Theodorus  with  the 

scholasticus  of  this  name  in  5341  of  575.  For  other  scholastici  called  Theodorus,  see  5341  5  n.  Pairs  of 

scholastici  also  occur  in  PSI  Com.  20.11  (v/vi)  and  SB  XVIII  13949.5-6  (541)  (brothers);  Callinic.  V.  Hyp. 

35.X-2  mentions  four  brothers  who  were  all  scholastici.  For  literature  on  scholastici ,  see  CPRXXV  3.2  n. 

6-7  d.7TOKov(f)[lcaT€.  The  compound  occurs  at  this  point  in  3583  6;  cf.  also  1887  11  deXrjcoe 

a.-noKov<j)lcat,  SB  15955.8  OeX[r')c] are  a-noKovplccu.  After  that  and  before  ex  r<5v  -nap’  vpiv  h\rjpoclo>v 
yapra )v,  we  expect  something  on  the  lines  of  ex  rov  17 pwv  ovoparoc,  but  there  is  not  sufficient  room  in 

the  gap. 

8  ihuoTiKov  tcX ecparoc.  The  damage  obscures  the  function  of  the  genitive.  This  phrase  is  other- 
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wise  found  only  in  P.  Bub.  I  1  vij  7  iSium/c[c2]v  rcXeciparcov,  dating  from  some  three  centuries  earlier; 

it  no  doubt  reflects  the  type  of  the  land  that  was  taxed.  Other  such  documents  refer  to  ‘public’  charges: 
3583  11  reAowroc  ra  virip  avrcov  navTcua  Sr/pocia  reAequara,  though  the  land  in  question  is  said  to  be 

private;  1887  6  h-qp.6ct.ov  TeXecpa  (cf.  12). 

9  c] Karov  clkoci  would  have  been  preceded  by  apovpajv  in  the  lost  part  of  the  line. 

A  much  larger  number  has  been  thought  to  occur  in  SB  15955.  The  ed.  pr.  prints  1 mep  <f>[  c.  10 

]  _  wv  -npadeicwv  Trap  avrwv  in  line  10,  and  the  note  suggests  reading  vi rep  <j>  (-  500)  [twv  oXcov  apov]pa>v, 

adding  that  '<f>  is  written  with  a  dash  above  it,  which  must  be  the  figure  indicating  the  amount  of  arouras 

...  bought’  (APF  42  (1996)  85).  This  is  impossible:  the  restored  sequence  is  awkward  Greek;  the  use  of  a 

number  sign  instead  of  the  cardinal  written  out  in  full  is  unexpected  at  this  point;  and  the  ‘dash’  would 

be  too  close  to  the  bowl  of  </>.  The  purported  ‘dash’  can  only  be  explained  as  part  of  the  upper  loop  of  <f>, 
now  mosdy  abraded;  uirip  < p[opov  dpovjpajv  would  be  of  the  right  length,  but  there  are  no  close  parallels 
to  this  phrase  in  texts  of  this  kind. 

thtojTiK-qc.  et’Se'ac  (1.  iheac)  most  probably  followed  in  the  next  line;  cf.  P.  Warr.  3.11-12  rcXccpara 

apovpwv  ScKa  /cat  |  oktojl  ISianiKrjc  et’Seac.  Land  thus  described  is  also  mentioned  in  SPP  XX  121.ro,  21 

(439)'  3583  8  refers  to  cnuc-qc  ISuoriK-fjc  yrjc  apovpac,  but  not  exacdy  in  the  same  context. 

N.  GONIS 

5340.  Application  for  Alteration  of  Taxation  Lists 

53  iB.26(F)/C(5)a  +  54  iB.26(E)/D(io)a  32.7  x  30.1  cm  10  May  572 

Flavius  Ioannes,  scholasticus,  addresses  a  request  to  the  taxation  office  in  Oxyrhynchus  to 

have  the  fiscal  register  altered:  he  has  given  real  estate  as  a  dowry  to  his  daughter,  Stephanous, 

and  asks  for  his  name  to  be  removed  from  the  register  and  that  of  Stephanous  to  be  inserted  in 

its  place.  So  in  I  126  =  W  Chr.  180,  Stephanous  applies  to  have  her  name  entered  in  the  register 

and  assume  the  fiscal  liabilities  arising  from  ownership  of  the  land:  126  is  an  ewtcraA/xa  rod 

cwfianc/xov,  and  5340  an  eViemApri  rod  «ov<f>icp,ov.  The  two  documents  taken  together  may 

suggest  that  a  transfer  of  registration  from  one  person  to  another  had  to  be  requested  by  both 

parties,  but  this  is  uncertain:  no  other  corresponding  pairs  of  this  kind  are  known. 

The  most  interesting  new  point  to  emerge  from  5340  is  that  Ioannes,  Stephanous’  father, 
was  a  scholasticus  of  the  forum  Arcadiae.  This  is  only  the  second  certain  reference  to  this  office; 

see  below,  5-6  n. 

The  hand  of  the  main  text  also  wrote  126  1-20.  The  document  is  complete;  it  was  rolled 

up  and  has  broken  in  two  approximately  half  way  down.  The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres. 

On  the  back  is  a  description  of  the  contents. 

|  jfiaci Aeiac  TOV  deLOTOLTOV  KGil 

&\(aovt'ov)  7[o]  VCTIVOV  TOV 
fos  t  t  r  * 
epdopLOV,  V7TCLTiaC  TTjC 

evcefiecrarov  r/pwv  Secnorov  peyicrov  a’epyerou 
alojvtov  Avyovcrov  real  Ai>TOKpaT[o]poc  erouc 
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(vac.)  a vriov  yoArjvoryroc  to  j3  // ,  Ilaxcov  te,  iv8(iktiojvoc)  rreprTrpc,  ( drove ) 

CfJ.7)  Cl£. 

Td  €^o,KTOpiKrj  ra^et  pepiSoc  Kai  olkov  rov  rrjc  rrepifiAIrTrov  pvpptjc  (H)cwvoc  bid 

cov 

5  Kvpov  rov  alSectpLov  empeA’qrov  ravrrjc  rij  c  veac  lover  Lvov  rroAecoe  (vac.) 

0A(dov'ioc)  Tc odvvrjc 

cxoXacTtKOC  <f>6pov  ravrrjc  rrjc  ApKaScvv  enapxiac  vide  rov  rrjc  Aaprrpac  pvr^prjc 

Ceprjvov,  OeArpr}  tj  crj  [a]  iSeciporrjc  ck  rd>v  aTTOKeipevaiv  rra\pr]  a vrfj  Srjpoctiov 
TTTVKTWV 

Kov(j}icai  to  epov  dvopa  Kai  fiapecat  to  ovopa  Cre^avovhoc  rrjc  Kocpuardrrjc 

pov  dvyarpoc 

pera  cvvaivececoc  MapKov  rov  Aoynordro[vj  avrffc  cvpfiilo]v  koO’  ckclctov 
eviavrov  arro  epfioAfjc 

10  /cat  xPVCiKd)v  rrjc  coy  deep  elciovcrjc  eKr-qc  emvep.rjceorc  Kai  avrrjc  Kai  etc  rov 

i£r}c 

azravra  xpovov  etc  pev  cpfioArjV  cLrov  Kavovoc  apraftac  e^Kovra  rpelc  pera  redv 
rovrcov 

vavAcov  AAe£av8peiac  Kai  peratjiopdc  Kai  rravroicvv  dvaAcvpdrajv  Kai  vrrep 
KaVOVLKO)V 

ra  Kai  KaraflaAAopeva  rip  Kara  Kaipov  e9vi K(p  XPV cevvr/  xpvcov  Kepana  cikocl 

Svo  Sypociq) 

£vy<p  Kai  vrrep  apKapiKcvv  KarafiaAAdpeva  r<p  Kara  Kaipov  dpi<apiKapl<p 

15  rjroi  epfioAaropi  xpvc°v  Kepana  eiKoci  Svo  rjpicv  ojUpv^iaKa  etc  h-qpociip 

Kepana 

cikocl  reccepa.  ravra  yap  eSoijev  avrovc  cvvreAecai  vrrep  rtov  emSodevrwv 

TV  aVTfj  KOCpi(oS)rarrj  pov  Ovyarpi  Crecfyavoudi  rrpoiKipaiwv  KarJ  aypovc 
aKiVTjr  coy 

rrpa[y] pa[r] ojv  Kad’  enacrov  eviavrov  Kai  rrpoc  rio  eiSevai  rr/v  cr/v  aihecipor'qra 
Kai  acrjraAeiav  rov  Srjpociov  Aoyov  rrerroirjpai  to  rrapov  erricraApa  rov 

zo  Kov^pcpov  pe9’  vrroypa<f>rjc  cprjc  cue  rrpoK^eirai) .  f  (m.l)  f  <2>A(aoiuoc)  Tcvavvrjc 
cxo(AacriKoc )  otoc  rov  rrjc 

AaprTp(dc )  pvpprjc  Cepr/vov  o  npoycypappevoc  to  rrapov  irroirjcd- 

pr}v  erricraApa  rov  KOvcf>Lcpov  rTjc  irrjctac  cvvreAiac  rd>v 

rov  cirov  Kavovoc  aprajddjv  e^r/Kovra  rpiwv  pera  rd>v  rovra)(v) 

vavAotv  AAe^avdpe tac  /c(at)  pera<f>opdc  Kai  rravroiaiv  dvaAcvpdrcov 
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25  k(cu)  rcov  rot!  Xpucofi  Keparitov  Elkoci  5uo  8rjp.o
c up  I,vycp  vi rep  kclvovl- 

kwv  K(al)  rwv  aXXtov  rov  ypvcov  /cep(arta)v)  zikocl  8vo  rpucv  of
ipv^iaica 

elc  Kcp(dna)  etKoci  recce  pa  877/xocia)  rrpoc  ce  Kvpov  rov
  ai8cc  ifiov  €m- 

peXerrjV.  olkov  Ocosvoc  /c(at)  croiyr/cac  rrdciv  tolc  7rpoyeypap.p.cvo
tc 

vneypai/ja  cue  rrpOKcnai. 

30  (m.  3)  |  di  emu  Paulu  sumb(olaeografu)  eteliot
h(e) 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  f  i7rtc\r]aXp.{a)  Kowfucpfav)  ycv\6ftev(ov)]  u (apd)  
Tiodv [vo]y  c[Xo]A<x- 

ctik(ov)  viov  t[o]v  rrj  [c]  A  [a]  [i  [rr]  pa [c 

( vac. )  jtxr'TjjU.Tjc  Ceprjvov  ct7rd  rrjc  yeac  Iovctlvov
  ttoXc\(dc. 

2  (j>X  VTTaTiac;  1.  vvarelac  3*^4  b 
 5  tovcnvov  4>Xu»avnc 

6  v'ioc  12, 14, 16  vnep  18 1.  to  20  VTToypafac  npojp  <f>k  c$  21  Xapnp 

22  1.  cwTcAetac  23  toutoi  24,  25,  26,  28  k(  26,  27  xep  2.6  ofipvll,ta$a,  . 

ofipvZtaKwv  27  8vpocto)  corn  from  8-qpo
cta  27-8  1.  hup-eX^r-qv  30  sumbs  etehoths 

31  e7Tic[r]aAju.5'fow^tc/u.5  if  dyojAacriy 

‘In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  mosc  pious  master,  greatest  benefa
ctor,  Flavius  Iustinus,  eternal 

Augustus  and  Imperator,  year  seven,  in  che  consulship  of  his  seren
ity  for  the  2nd  time,  Pachon  15,  indic- 

rion  fifth,  year  248/217. 

‘To  the  office  of  collection  of  the  taxes  for  the  division  and  house  of  Theon, 
 spectabihs  memoriae  vir, 

through  you,  Cyrus,  the  venerable  epimeietes  of  this  New  City  
of  Iustinus,  Flavius  Ioannes,  scholasticus  of 

the  court  of  this  province  of  the  Arcadians,  son  of  Serenus,  clarissimae
  memoriae  vir.  Will  your  reverence 

please  remove  my  name  from  the  public  books  in  the  custody  of  yourse
lf  and  add  the  name  of  my  daugh¬ 

ter,  the  most  virtuous  Stephanous  with  the  consent  of  her  husband, 
 the  most  learned  Marcus,  from  the 

grain-tax  and  gold-taxes  of  the  D.V  coming  sixth  epinemesis  annually
  and  from  then  for  all  subsequent 

time  for  the  grain-tax  of  wheat  sixty-three  artabas  of  the  canon  with  t
he  shipping  costs  of  these  to  Alexan¬ 

dria  and  costs  of  transportation  and  expenses  of  all  kinds,  and  for  the  c
anonica  the  payments  to  be  made 

to  the  chtysones  of  the  province  on  the  occasion  twenty-two  carats  of  gol
d  by  the  public  standard  and  for 

the  arearica  the  payments  to  be  made  to  the  arcaricarius  or  the  embola
tor  on  the  occasion  twenty-two  and 

a  half  carats  of  pure  gold,  making  twenty-four  by  the  public  standa
rd.  It  has  been  agreed  that  they  will 

pay  the  annual  fiscal  dues  for  the  real  estate  presented  as  a  dowry  to
  the  same  most  virtuous  daughter  of 

mine  Stephanous,  and  I  have  had  die  present  request  for  remission  o
f  taxation  made  in  order  that  your 

reverence  may  know  and  for  the  assurance  of  the  public  treasury  with  my
  subscription  as  set  out. 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  the  aforementioned  Flavius  Ioannes,  scholasticus,  son  of 
 Serenus,  clarissimae  memoriae 

vir,  had  the  present  request  for  remission  of  taxation  ma
de  for  the  annual  fiscal  dues  of  sixty-three  artabas 

of  wheat  of  the  canon  with  the  shipping  costs  of  these  to  Alexandr
ia  and  costs  of  transportation  and 

expenses  of  all  kinds  and  for  the  twenty-two  carats  of  gold  by  the  pub
lic  standard  for  the  canonica  and 

the  other  twenty-two  and  a  half  carats  of  pure  gold,  making  twenty-four 
 by  the  public  standard  to  you 

Cyrus,  the  venerable  epimeietes  of  the  house  of  Theon,  and  being  sati
sfied  with  all  of  the  aforementioned, 

I  appended  my  subscription  as  set  out.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Completed  through  me,  Paul,  contract  writer.’ 
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Back:  (1st  hand?)  ‘Request  for  remission  of  taxation  made  by  Ioannes,  scholasticus,  son  of  Serenus, 
cLmssimae  memoriae  vir,  from  the  New  City  of  Iustinus.’ 

1-3  For  the  regnal  and  consular  clause  combined  and  the  conversion  of  the  date,  see  CSBE 2  47-9, 
94—5,  and  210,  where  it  is  formula  4. 

4  TV  € i&KToptKrj  ra^et  pcpiSoc  /cat  oikov  rou  rijc  nepifiAenTou  pvqprjc  ©ea>voc.  On  this  type  of 
address  see  5339  3-4  n.  The  domtts  of  Theon  is  exclusively  known  from  fiscal  documents:  applications  for 
the  transfer  of  taxation  (SB  XXIV  15955  (54°^ 41) >  126  and  5340  (572));  receipts  for  gratuities  in  connec¬ 
tion  with  the  embole  (XVI 1999  (570;  see  next  note)  and  2009  (vn));  a  grain  account  for  the  canon  (XVI 
2016  (vi));  the  provision  of  riparii  (XVI  2039  (vi)).  The  first  appearance  of  Theon  in  a  fiscal  context 
comes  in  PL/III  33^-5  °f  437  (cd.  BASP  45  (2008)  185—7)  peplSoc  tov  aiSeclpov  ©ewvoc  iroXiTevopevov, 
which  mentions  the  annona  for  a  military  unit.  On  Theon  see  above,  5324  3  n. 

5  Kvpov  tov  aiSecLfiov  £TTtpeXr}Tou  ravr-qc  rr\c  vcac  lavcrtvov  iroAeasc.  Cyrus  is  referred  to  as 

iitipeA-qrqc  OIKOV  ©iwvoc  in  27-8  (similarly  in  126);  J.  Gascou,  T&MByz  9  (1985)  43  n.  253  =  Fiscalite 

et  societe  en  Egypte  byzantine  (2008)  165  n.  251,  sees  in  this  ‘un  agent  liturgique  mis  par  la  maison  de 
Theon  au  service  de  la  municipalite  d’Oxyrhynchos’.  A  further  attestation  comes  from  1999  1  Kvpoc  6 
8avfj.a(cid)TaToc)  empe(Ai7Ti)c)  oikov  Getovoc;  the  text  was  assigned  to  the  'sixth  or  seventh  century’ 
but  most  probably  dates  from  10  April  570  [NG].  In  earlier  documents,  Cyrus  is  called  an  eVt^eA^njc 

tov  Sr/fxociov  Xoyicrrjplov  raunjc  ttjc  ’O^vpvyxtrdjv  noAetoc;  see  125  3  (560)  and  E  Got.  9.3—4  (564). 

5
—
 
6
 
 

0A(ao vioc)  Icoavvrjc  cyoXacriKoc  <f>opov  Taorr/c  tt)c  ApaaScov  inapytac.  This  Ioannes  could 

be  the  man  named  in  PSI  VIII  963.8— IO  (579)  0Aaov'icp  ’ Iwdvvrj  tw  xa 1  Aap-na.8 tip  |  tu>  cosjuardrus  kcli eAAoytplairdrai)  
c^o[A(acrt/«h)]  

|  cjsopov  TavTTjC  tt}c  ApKaSwv  e-napyl(ac)  (the  text  after  J.  G.  Keenan, 
BASP  9  (1972)  16-18).  Our  Ioannes  does  not  have  an  alias,  but  this  does  not  exclude  the  identifica¬ 
tion,  especially  as  scholastics  of  the  forum  Arcadiae  seem  to  be  mentioned  only  in  these  two  texts  and 

perhaps  also  in  SB  XVIII  13949.3  (541)  d>A(aomoic)]  0iAo8-rj\p\(p  kcli  ’Ito av[v\v  rote  iX[X]oytp,ajraTOic cyoXacriKo [tc  ]  k{  )  [r rjc  AptcaiStov  enapyl[ac]:  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  ZPE  62  (1986)  146,  remarks  that 
8iK(acT7}piov)  

can  be  read,  and  notes  that  <f>opoi>  =  forum  instead  of  StKac-njpiov  would  be  expected.  On 
the  forum,  see  LXIII  4394  21-2  n.,  and  for  advocates  of  various  grades  operating  in  courts,  see  I.XTTT 4398  7-9  n. 

6
-
 
7
 
 

tov  TTjc  Aapapdc  pvqpyc  Ceprjvov.  Not  known  otherwise.  The  scholastics  in  SB  13949,  cited 

in  the  previous  note,  are  also  the  sons  of  a  man  clarisshnae  
memoriae.  Were  they  high-ranking  

persons  in 
the  local  civil  service?  Most  off  dales  in  sixth-century  

documents  
are  viri  clarissimi  ( ZPE  159  (2007)  268 with  n.  5). 

7  8-qp.ociwv  tttvkt(x)v.  Cf.  126  8;  LSJ  s.v.  WKTTj]  LBG  s.v.  TTTVKTr/;  Lampe,  PGL  s.v.  i ttvktoc. 
Though  Just.  Edict.  13.15  equates  Bypoclav  ttvktt/v  with  publicum  tabellam ,  the  reference  here  is  surely 
to  account  books,  a  format  that  becomes  common  in  this  period;  cf.  Gascou,  Fiscalite  et  societe  en  Egypte 
byzantine  353-5.  M.  Gelzer,  APE  5  (1913)  358,  equated  diis  phrase  to polypthicis  (1.  polyp tychis)  publicis  in 

ChLAXX  703  iv  10  (Syracuse;  489).  We  find  yapTcov,  Tolls’,  in  P.  Warr.  3.9  and  5339  7  (restored  at  1887 
6  and  SB  15955.6);  also  in  P  Petra  III  19.12  (539/40). 

8  Kov<f>tcai  to  epov  ovopa  nai  fiapecai  to  ovopa  Cre<f>avov8oc.  The  formal  request  to  have  taxes 
remitted,  as  here,  is  usually  followed  by  the  request  to  transfer  liability  for  them  to  another  person,  which 
is  expressed  either  by  fiapeiv  as  here  and  at  126  7—8  or  by  ccopaTi^eiv  as  at  3583  6  or  1887  11— 13. 

KocpuoTaTTjc.  The  epithet  occurs  relatively  seldom,  and  this  is  its  first  occurrence  in  an  Oxy- 
rhynchite  text.  It  is  applied  exclusively  to  women.  Its  abstract  nominal  cognate  Kocptor-qc  is  similarly 

used,  although  it  is  occasionally  applied  to  men;  see  CPRXXV  6.12  n.  In  126  24  Stephanous’  epithet  is 
evyevecTO-TT]. 
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12  vavAtov  AAe£a vSpelac  Kal  peratfiopac  nai  iravroicov  dvaAuspdrtov.  Cf.  5341  9— 10  (but  with 

aAAajv  in  place  of  navroLov  dvaAwpdrtov).  vavAa  were  transport  surtaxes  on  the  grain  paid  for  the 
embole,  and  peratftopd  the  costs  of  freightage  of  the  grain  to  Alexandria,  See  generally  A.  C.  Johnson  and 

L.  C.  West,  Byzantine  Egypt:  Economic  Studies  (1949)  158-60;  further  references  in  CPR  XXIV  p.  134  n. 
2,  and  P.  Jena  II  8.7  n. 

vTTep  K<ivovLK<xn>.  See  5341  8—9  n. 

13  T(p  Kara  Katpov  (OvtKtp  xpvctbvr).  On  the  xpVC(hvT}C,  see  LV  3797  2  n. 

14—15  u-rrep  a pKapiKwv  .  .  .  xw  Kara.  Katpov  dpKapiKapUp.  This,  along  with  its  counterpart  in  126 
15,  is  the  only  occurrence  of  the  word  dpuapiKaptoc,  an  official  in  charge  of  the  collection  of  dpuaptud, 
charges  destined  for  the  coffers  {area)  of  the  praefectus praetorio ;  on  these  terms,  see  Lex.  Lat.  Lehnw.  I 

98-9. 

15  TjTOL  ifipoAdropi.  For  this  official,  see  Hickey,  Wine,  Wealth,  and  the  State  110-11;  cf.  also  P  May- 

erson,  BASP  4 6  (2009)  139-43,  though  caution  is  needed  (e.g.  the  function  of  t/toi  is  misunderstood;  the 

apuapiKapioc  is  also  the  epfioAdrcop,  not  a  different  functionary). 

I5~ 16  ueparta  clkoci  860  r/ptev  ofipo^iaKa  etc  Srjpocup  Kcpdrui  etKoct  rdccepa.  On  this  passage, 
already  known  from  126  15—16,  see  K.  Maresch,  Nomisma  und Nomismatia  (1994)  122  n.  15. 

18  vpdc  toj  (1.  to)  eiSe'rai.  126  18  also  has  toi  (to  ed.  pr.).  This  is  probably  not  the  ordinary  o  > 
to  interchange  (Gignac,  Grammar  i  277),  but  rather  indicates  confusion  about  the  use  of  the  cases;  cf.  P. 

Rain.  Cent.  125.17  (Memph.;  575?),  which  attests  the  same  phrase  in  the  same  spelling.  [NG] 

19-20  crricraApa  rov  Kov<f> icpov.  Cf.  31;  5341 14. 126  19-20  has  irrlcraApa  rod  ccopar[i]cpou. 
30  di  emu  Paulu  sumb(olaeografu)  etelioth(e).  126  31  is  subscribed  by  the  same  notary,  whose  sig¬ 

nature  is  depicted  at  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschriften  im  byzantiniseben  Agypten  (1986) 
Taf.  46  (Oxy.  16.4.1). 

A.  SYRKOU 

5341.  Application  for  Alteration  of  Taxation  Lists 

54  iB. 26(E) /A(7)a  50.1  x  14.8  cm  16  June  575 

Sisters  Flaviae  Megalo  and  Anastasia,  clarissimae  feminae,  daughters  of  Ptolemaeus  glo- 

riosae  memoriae ,  apply  to  the  taxation  office  and  the  assistants  of  the  treasury  bureau  of  the 

Oxyrhynchus  to  have  their  names  removed  from  the  register  of  fiscal  liabilities  for  grain  and 

money  taxes,  freight  charges,  and  other  items  arising  from  ownership  of  two  plots  of  land  that 
they  have  sold  to  the  scholasticus  Theodorus. 

5341  provides  the  name  of  a  new  village,  ©appov,  with  which  two  new  artificially  irri¬ 
gated  plots  (fjiTjxaval)  are  associated. 

The  papyrus  is  virtually  intact  at  the  top  and  the  sides;  it  is  broken  at  the  foot,  but  not 

much  will  have  been  lost.  The  text,  written  in  a  large  and  practised  official  cursive,  runs  along 

the  fibres.  The  back  carries  a  description  of  the  contents. 
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f  fiaeiXelae  tov  del otoltov  Kal  eveefteerarov  rpiiov  Sec7j- [o]rou  pieytCTOV  evepyerov 

&Xa oviov  ’I over lvov  tov  alwviov  Avyoverov  Kai  AvroKpdrop{oe)  drove  T, 

virariae  rijc  avrurv  yaXrfVOT^roc)  to  fd  H , 

{vac.)  Tlavvi  Fa,  Iv8{lktIwvoc )  rj,  ( drove )  eva  ck,  apxij])  0  // . 

<PXdoviai  MeyaXcv  Kal  Avaeracla  at  Xapirporarai  dvyarepe c  tov  tt)c  evSo^ov 

fjLvrjpLTjc  LlToXefiaiov  rfj  e^aKroptKfj  ra^et  ttj  re  fiorjdoie 

Xoyicrrjplov  ravrije  rrjc  veae  lover  lvov  rroXeoie.  emereXXofiev  ra  vi Toreraypieva. 

€C€CU€  €iOOT€C  <x)C  1  fJLOV€  KCLl 

AopKovoe  Tac  81  eveyKoveae  rjpuv  p,rj\avae  iv  ©afifiov  rfj  Kojfijj  ice  l  fie  vac 

8iaTT€7TpdKafJi€V  Si’  eyypd(f)ov  wvrje  ra) 

c oficvTaTLO  [cjxoXacriKLp  OeoSwpq)  Kal  errXriproQjjfiev  rr)v  rovreov  TtpirfV.  errel 

ovv  evve<f>(ovr)eafiev  rrpoe  avrov 

there  avrov  ewreXeiv  v-rrep  tow  avrwv  fir/xavorv  Kal  navroe  avrow  tov  8 iKalov 

Xoyw  fiev  e/xjSoAf/c  el tov  Kavovoe 

dprdfdac  8etcaoKT(b  etc  pvnapov  KayKeXXip  evv  TrpocdrjKj)  dprofiac  eiKoei  rreWe 

XOLViKae  reeeapac,  vrrep  8e  KavoviKcuv 

8rjfioel(i>v  Kepdria  eiKoe t  dr/fiocup  etc  AXe£av8peiac  Kepdria  eiKoei  ijfuev  Kal 

vrrep  vavXov  AXe£av8pelac  Kal  fierarjropdc 

Kal  aXX osv  Kepdria  emd  -rjpiicv  reraprov,  deXrjeare  Seyopievoi  to  rrapov 

erricraXpLa  Kovrjricai  fiev  to  rpicvv  ovopa 

enl  rfj  elprjpevp  epjd[oX\f),  rjTie  evvreXei  etc  ctrou  Kavovoe  aprafiac  SeKaoKrd) 

teal  etc  pvTrapov  KayKeXXip  evv  rrpoeOrfKT) 

dprafiae  e]  t  [ kocl  rrevre  xotV]i[/cac  reccajpafc],  v [tt] e [ p  Se]  kovovikcov  Sppiocicvv 

Kepdria  eiKoei  Srjfiociip  etc  AXe^avSpeiae 

Kepdria  eiKoei  rjfiiev  c.6$  ]  [  ]  e[tc  r]r)v  TTpo[c]yyopiav 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

f  cVicraA/ra  tov  Kovifnepov  [ 

15  . [JAa  .  .  . 

I  <f>Xaov'iov’iovcrivov  avroKparop  virariac;  1.  vnaretac  yaXrjvoT)  2  h 

apxl  3  <j)Xaov'iai  1.  rote  4  iouenvov  r poire  4  viroreraypeva  5  1.  AopKiovoc 
7,  9, 12  virep  8  SeKaoKTor  eucocnrevre  9  et/coct  10  errra  II  SeKaoKno 

‘In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Iustinus,  the 
eternal  Augustus  and  hnperator,  year  10,  in  the  consulship  of  his  serenity  for  the  2nd  time,  Payni  21, 
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indiction  8,  year  251/220,  beginning  of  (indiction)  9. 

Flaviae  Megalo  and  Anastasia,  the  clarissimae  daughters  of  Ptolemaeus,  glonosae  memoriae  vir,  to 
the  office  of  exactor  and  the  assistants  of  the  treasury  office  of  this  New  City  of  Iustinus.  We  address  che 
following  to  you.  You  will  know  that  we  have  sold  Tmoue  and  Dorconos,  the  artificially  irrigated  plots 
formerly  belonging  to  us  which  lie  in  the  village  of  Thammou,  through  a  written  deed  of  sale  to  the  most 
wise  scholasticus  Theodorus  and  that  we  were  paid  the  price  for  them.  Therefore,  since  we  have  agreed 
with  him  that  he  will  pay  for  the  same  artificially  irrigated  plots  and  the  full  possession  of  them  for  embole 
eighteen  artabas  of  wheat  of  the  canon ,  making  with  the  additional  payment  twenty-five  cancelius  ar  cabas 
four  choenices  of  unclean  (wheat),  and  for  the  public  canonica  twenty  carats  by  the  public  standard, 
making  twenty  and  a  half  carats  by  the  Alexandrian  standard,  and  for  freight  charges  to  Alexandria  and 
for  transport  and  che  other  items,  seven  and  three-quarters  carats,  on  receipt  of  this  present  application, 
please  remove  our  names  for  the  said  embole ,  which  will  pay  eighteen  artabas  of  wheat  of  the  canon  and 
with  the  additional  payment  twenty-five  cancelius  artabas  four  choenices  of  unclean  (wheat),  and  for  the 
public  canonica  twenty  carats  by  the  public  standard,  making  twenty  and  a  half  carats  by  the  Alexandrian 
standard  ...  to  the  name  . . .’ 

i~3  For  the  regnal  and  consular  clause  combined  and  the  conversion  of  the  date,  see  CSBE 2  47-9, 
94—5,  and  2x0,  where  it  is  formula  4. 

2  Ilavvi  k<i,  U'S(ucTtcavoc)  -9,  (erovc)  cva  ck,  dpxifj)  @  See  above,  5337  3  n. 
3  0Xaovtai  MeyaXdi  ual  Avacracia  at  Xap-npOTarai  dvyarcpec  tov  rrjc  evSogov  pvr\py\c 

IJToXepaiov.  The  daughters  of  Ptolemaeus,  who  will  have  been  a  vir  gloriosissimus  in  life,  are  feminae 
clarissimae  by  descent  from  him.  This  Ptolemaeus  may  be  the  man  whose  heirs  make  payments  in  two 
other  documents  of  the  period:  the  first  is  XVI  2020  17  (567—88),  an  account  of  arcarica ,  in  which  they 
pay  1653%  artabas  vrcep  8ia<f)6p{ajv)  ovopidrcov) ,  which  suggests  that  they  have  significant  fiscal  liabilities 
to  meet;  the  second  is  2040  9  (566/7),  where  they  pay  2  solidi  19I4  carats  in  contributions  for  fuel(?)  for 
a  public  bath. 

The  name  McyaXio  appears  to  be  new. 

3
-
 
4
 
 

rfj  r^aKTopixf)  rafet  tt)  (1.  roic )  re  fioTjOoic  Xoytcrrjplov  ravTifc  rrjc  veac  ’Iovcrlvov  itoXcioc. 

Other  Oxyrhynchite  
applications  of  this  period  are  addressed  tt}  igaKTopucrj  rafei  pcplBoc  Kal  oikou 

of  Timagenes  or  Theon,  as  e.g.  in  5340.  The  absence  of  a  reference  to  a  pc  pic  or  oIkoc  suggests  that,  by 
this  date,  the  long  defunct  domi  of  Theon  and  Timagenes  functioned  like  the  8-rjpociov  Xoyicrrjpiov  of Oxyrhynchus  

for  this  purpose.  See  also  5339  3-4  n.  para  2. 
4  imcTcXXopev  rd  vnorcraypeva.  The  closest  parallels  to  this  phrase  are  in  similar  documents  from 

Petra;  P.  Petra  I  3.3,  4.4  (both  538),  III  19.2  (539/40),  25.4  (559);  cf.  also  P  Ness.  Ill  51.1-2  (vn),  a  letter. 
ececfle  dSorcc.  For  the  periphrastic  construction,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Lond.  IV  1332.12  (708)  ecp  yap 

cTTtcTapevoc.  See  in  general  Blass— Debrunner— Rehkopf,  Grammatik  der  neutestamentichen  Griechisch 

(  079)  285!?.;  A.  A.  Giannaris,  Oi  W6pi<f>pacreis  elpl/ clpat,  +  peroy p’  cttt/v  EXXpviK-q:  Siaypovucr) 
irpoacyyiarj  (Diss.  Athens  2011)  401-3;  K.  Bentein,  Verbal  Periphrasis  in  Ancient  Greek:  Have -  and 
Be- Constructions  (2016). 

4

-

 

5

 

 

Tpove  Kal  AopKovoc.  These  two  ppyaval  are  new,  but  one  called  Tpovpc  appears  in  XVIII 

2195  137, 139. 

5  Qappov  tt)  Kcopp:  new. 

5

-

 

6

 

 

rip  cotf>o)TQ,T(p  [clxoAdcriKoj  OcoSiopcp.  This  is  certainly  not  the  Theodorus  named  in  5339 

5  (513)-  A  scholasticus  
called  Theodorus  

addresses  
a  business  letter  to  a  dioecetes  in  XYT  1869  21  (vi/vn), and  two  scholastics  

called  Theodorus  
together  

with  another  called  Ioannes  address  a  letter  to  a  comitotri- 
bunus  in  1 128  15-16  (vi/vn).  

(The  Theodorus  
of  the  letter  PSI  XIV 1428  is  neither  

a  scholasticus  
nor  the 
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addressee,  but  the  sender;  in  the  address  on  the  back,  the  papyrus  has  not  OeoScvpw  but  &e68wpoc,  as 

the  online  image  shows.  [NG]) 

8  pvnapov.  On  this  term  in  fiscal  contexts,  see  P.  Sorb.  II  d9.93.B1-8  n. 

cuv  TTpocOrjicr).  This  surcharge  seems  co  appear  elsewhere  in  fiscal  documents  from  late  antique 

Oxyrhynchus  only  in  XLVIII  3424  11  (iv),  a  schedule  of  taxes  where  the  surcharge  is  levied  on  meat  and 

chaff,  and  XVI  1913  55  (c. 555?).  A.  C.  Johnson  and  L.  C.  West,  Byzantine  Egypt:  Economic  Studies  (1949) 

241-2,  deal  cursorily  with  a  fiscal  -npocQqKri  in  Hermopolis,  which  they  reckon  to  be  just  over  25%.  The 

extra  charges  implied  by  the  term  pvnapoc  and  the  furcher  surcharge  levied  here  amount  to  an  increase  of 

almost  40%  in  the  fiscal  burden  arising  from  ownership  of  the  land. 

8- 9  
tn rep  8e  KavoviKotv  Sqpocimv.  The  canon  is  the  general  term  for  the  total  annual  fiscal  dues  on 

the  land;  see  L.  Wenger,  Canon  in  den  romischen  Rechtsquellen  und  in  den  Papyri  (SAWW  220/2;  1942) 

24-47,  and  C.  Zuckerman,  Du  village  a  I’Empire  (2004)  179-80.  The  addition  of  Sppocuou  is  otherwise 
attested  only  in  XVI 1919  6, 11  (vn). 

9  Keparta  eiKoci  SppocUp  etc  AXe£av8pelac  Kepdrta  Akoci  17/i.tcu.  In  the  near- con  temporary  LV 
3805  (566  or  later),  the  public  standard  trailed  the  Alexandrian  by  Vs  carat  per  solidus,  but  the  fractions 

are  rounded  and  not  smaller  than  14;  see  3805  7-8  n.,  and  Maresch,  Nomisma  und  Nomismatia  39-40. 

The  Vz  car.  here  may  be  a  product  of  rounding  rather  than  an  indication  of  a  different  conversion  rate, 

9
—
 
1
0
 
 

Kal  imep  vavXov  AXe^avSpelac  k<i'l  peratjzopac  /cat  raAAtuv.  See  5340  12  n, 

10  deXTjcare  Segopevo t  to  napov  irrtcraApa  Kovifilcai  pev  to  rpiidv  dvopa.  See  5340  8  n. 

13  The  text  in  the  lacuna  probably  continued  as  in  9—10,  but  the  space  seems  tight.  After  that,  there 

would  have  stood  the  counterpart  to  Kov<f>lcai,  viz.  flapecai  or  ca>  par  teat. 

c[tc  t]t)v  TTpo[c)rjyoptav.  npocr)~yopla  is  often  used  in  the  sense  ‘name’  in  this  period  (Preisigke,  WB 
s.v.  4;  Larnpe,  PGL  s.v.  E),  and  here  it  is  equivalent  to  (a  fiscal)  ovopa.  Cf.  P.  Warr.  3.13  ccv/xcmcov  etc  rip 

ipi/v  irpocrfyoptav',  1887  13  etc  Tac  rrpo<\  rjyoptac  rov  a vrov  pov  cvpfilov. 

14  inicraXpa  rov  Kov<f>icpov.  Cf.  5340  22. 

A.  SYRKOU 

5342.  Request  to  Supply  Wheat  to  a  Monastery 

68  6B.2j/F(3)a  28.8  x  9.6  cm  Sixth  century 

A  request  addressed  to  Menas,  pronoetes  of  Netneou,  an  Apionic  possession,  to  supply 

besides  the  300  artabas  of  wheat  already  supplied  an  additional  200  artabas  to  the  well-known 

monastery  of  Mcya  T)poc.  The  request  was  issued  by  the  ‘clerks’,  no  doubt  on  the  instructions 
of  someone  superior  in  the  structure  of  the  estate  management.  The  reason  for  the  distribution 

is  not  specified,  but  it  will  probably  have  been  a  pious  gift,  as  the  expression  according  to  the 

custom’  suggests;  cf.  5335.  The  combined  amount  of  wheat  is  large,  the  largest  known  from 
the  papyri  published  to  date  for  a  donation  of  this  kind. 

The  papyrus  is  virtually  complete.  The  text  is  written  transversa  charta  in  a  large  fluent 

cursive.  For  despatch  the  sheet  was  folded  in  two  along  the  vertical  axis  and  then  rolled  up 

from  the  foot  and  pressed  flat;  the  edge  was  tucked  inside  and  the  address  was  written  along  the 

two  exposed  panels.  A  further  series  of  folds,  running  perpendicular  to  the  text,  suggests  that 

the  package  was  again  rolled  up  and  squashed  after  it  had  been  addressed.  The  first  line  of  the 
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address  is  split  into  two  by  a  space  left  blank  to  receive  the  binding,  over  which  saltire  patterns 
were  inked  on  either  side. 

t  OeXrjCTj  cou  I)  6avfi(i(cLOTrjc)  Trapacyeiv  etc  to  Meya  'Opoe  ptera  rac  aAAac 

rpuLKOctac  dprafiac  ctrov  aAA(ac)  aprafiac  htaKoclac  Kara  to  edoc 

teat  67 n  T7}c  cfiSoprjc  tVS(iKTiajvoc),  yt(vovTGu)  \c\itov  (dprdjSai)  cr  p,o{va i). 

’Err  €  lift  Ij 3,  lv8(tKTL(OVOc)  S'.  ̂  

On  the  back,  running  in  the  same  direction,  along  the  fibres: 

t  «rt8(oc)  Tip  Oavp.a(ctcoT(XT<p)  {design)  (M)rjva  7rpov(o7}Tf})  NervT]ov 

5  ( design )  7r  (apa)  Ttov  ypap,p,(a.T€aiv) . 

I  Oa  D/i  2  aAA'  3  ivb^  yp  ~  p<y/  4  eviSs  davp  npovS 
5  7/  ypappS 

‘Please,  your  admirableness,  supply  to  the  Great  Desert  after  the  other  three  hundred  artabas  of 
wheat  another  two  hundred  artabas  according  to  the  custom  and  for  this  seventh  indiction,  total  200 

artabas  of  wheat  only.  Epeiph  12,  indiction  6.’ 

Back:  ‘Give  to  the  most  admirable  Menas,  pronoetes  of  Netneou,  from  the  clerks.’ 

1  to  Meya  “Opoc.  Another  donation  to  the  same  monastery,  recorded  in  LXV11 4620  18-19,  is  oniy 
30  artabas.  Attestations  of  the  monastery  are  listed  in  4620  18  n. 

3  ij3,  tvS(iKTtWoc)  s'.  To  judge  from  the  hand,  the  date  should  correspond  to  6  July  528,  543, 
558,  573,  588;  cf.  CSBE2 147-53. 

4  (M)-qva.  The  mu  was  presumably  omitted  because  the  first  part  of  the  address  ended  with  a  p 
(a  was  suprascript).  The  stroke  to  the  left  of  the  17  is  what  remains  of  the  saltire  pattern  inked  over  the 
binding. 

Nctvtjov.  See  Benaissa,  RSON2  213—14. 

A.  SYRKOU 



VII.  DRAWING 

5343.  Daniel  and  the  Lions 

35  4B.67/B(i-3)b  8x8.6  cm  Fifth  or  sixth  century 

Plate  IX 

In  this  sketch  executed  in  black  and  red  ink,  a  standing  male  figure  seen  in  frontal  view 

is  identified  as  Daniel  by  the  inscription  running  between  two  wavering  horizontal  lines  above 

his  head.  He  wears  a  tunic  decorated  with  a  pair  of  dark  spots  on  the  shoulders  and  the  skirt, 

and  his  arms,  added  in  a  diluted  red,  are  outstretched  in  the  gesture  of  prayer,  the  fingers 

splayed  out.  He  is  flanked  by  a  pair  of  lions  with  erect  curly  tails,  facing  him  and  licking  his 

feet  with  extended  red  tongues.  The  sketch  runs  across  the  fibres,  and  there  are  some  darker 

red-brown  deposits  on  the  surface.  On  the  other  side  of  the  papyrus,  both  along  and  across  the 

fibres,  are  remains  of  writing  in  a  cursive  that  N.  Gonis  assigns  to  the  fifth  or  sixth  century. 

The  story  of  the  faithful  prophet  Daniel  and  his  miraculous  preservation  when  cast  by 

King  Darius,  prompted  by  his  invidious  courtiers,  into  a  den  of  lions  (Daniel  6:11-25),  was  one 

of  the  most  popular  Old  Testament  subjects  in  early  Christian  art  (M.  Minasi  in  F.  Biscon ti 

(ed.),  Temi  di  iconografia  paleocristiana  (2000)  162—4).  It  features  in  the  painted  decoration  of 

several  catacombs  in  Rome  as  well  as  funerary  locations  elsewhere,  and  also  in  a  range  of  other 

media  including  relief  sculpture  in  stone  and  wood,  gold  glass,  carved  ivory,  and  a  rare  example 

in  tapestry-woven  textile.  The  last,  like  some  of  the  works  in  wood  and  ivory,  is  of  Egyptian 

manufacture.1 

A  symmetrical  composition  with  a  standing  figure  of  Daniel  in  orant  pose,  flanked  by 

the  lions,  is  common  to  these  representations,  though  the  details  vary:  Daniel  may  be  nude  or 

variously  clothed  in  a  tunic  (in  this  sketch,  the  garment  might  be  intended  to  resemble  a  con¬ 

temporary  woven  tunic  decorated  with  orbiculi ),  a  tunic  plus  a  mantle  or  cloak,  and  sometimes 

a  cap  too,  the  latter  usually  part  of  an  oriental’  outfit  reflecting  the  Persian  sphere  in  which  his 

story  is  set.2  The  lions  may  be  peacefully  disengaged,  seated  with  their  backs  to  him,  yawning 

and  stretching,  or  turning  to  look  at  him  with  gaping  jaws.  Alternatively,  as  here,  they  face  him 

1  S.  Schrenk,  in  Agypten,  Schdtze  aus  dem  Wiistensand:  Kunst  undKultur  der  Christen  am  Nil ,  exhib. 
cat.,  Gustav  Liibcke-Museum  Hamm  (1996)  366—8;  see  also  a  carved  wooden  console,  probably  from 

Baouit,  A.  EfFenberger,  ibid.,  134  no.  92.  The  latter  is  also  illustrated  in  C.  Flucket  al.  (edd.),  Egypt,  Faith 

after  the  Pharaohs,  exhib.  cat.,  British  Museum  (2015)  24  no.  15. 

2  The  Persian  outfit  is  more  commonly  seen  in  images  derived  from  the  parallel  story  related  in 

one  of  the  additional  ‘apocryphal’  chapters  of  the  Book  of  Daniel  (14.31—42),  where  Daniel,  thrown  into  a 
den  of  lions  for  six  days  by  the  Babylonians  under  King  Cyrus,  is  brought  food  by  the  prophet  Habakkuk 

and  an  accompanying  angel.  See,  for  instance,  an  Egyptian  limestone  relief  (EfFenberger  (n.  1),  104—5  no- 

49)  and  another  such  in  Istanbul  (T.  F.  Mathews,  The  Clash  of  Gods:  A  Reinterpretation  of  Early  Christian 

Art  {rev.  ed.,  1999)  77-8  fig.  55). 
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and  lick  his  feet  or  legs,  positively  fawning  on  him — as  evoked  by  Prudendus  in  his  descrip¬ 

tion  of  Daniel’s  salvation  through  prayer  ( Ccttb .  4.47-51),  which  suggests  that  this  visual  image 

was  already  well  established  by  the  later  fourth  century. 

In  Egypt,  Daniel  and  the  fawning  lions  also  appear  in  the  painted  domes  of  two  of  the 

tomb-chapels  in  the  Christian  cemetery  of  Bagawat  (Kharga  Oasis):  amongst  the  Old  Testa¬ 

ment  scenes  in  the  Chapel  of  the  Exodus,  where  they  are  placed  next  to  the  other  miraculous 

survivors  In  the  Book  of  Daniel,  the  three  young  Hebrews  in  the  burning  furnace  (M.  Zibawi, 

Bagdivaf-  Peintures  paleochretiennes  d’Egypte  (2005)  90-92,  col.  pi.  30  on  p.  56,  pi.  XXIV,  4); 
and  in  the  more  accomplished  frieze  of  named  figures  in  the  Chapel  of  Peace,  where  Daniel, 

a  large  white  nimbus  surrounding  his  head,  is  flanked  by  Justice  and  the  eponymous  Peace 

(ibid.  io°  col.  pi.  34,  114,  pi.  XXVII,  4).  On  the  grounds  of  content  and  style,  a  variety  of 

dates  from  the  4th  to  the  6th  century  have  been  suggested  for  these  paintings,  with  the  more 

sophisticated  imagery  in  the  Chapel  of  Peace  seen  to  post-date  the  rather  rudimentary  figures 

in  the  Exodus  chapel  (Zibawi,  op.  cit.,  94, 130;  M.-H.  Rutschowscaya  and  D.  Benazeth,  in  Dart 

copte  en  £gypte:  2000  ans christianisme ,  exhib.  cat.,  Ins ti tut  du  monde  arabe,  Paris  (2000)  148, 

suggesting  a  4th-5th  century  span). 5343  has  the  sketch  on  one  side,  documentary  writing  on  the  other.  Several  of  the  Oxy- 

rhynchus  papyri  carrying  drawings  have  clearly  been  in  prior  use  for  the  writing  of  documents, 

the  sketching  being  secondary,  on  the  verso,  as  it  were;  the  relationship  between  the  two  sides 

of  this  fragment  is  not  so  clear,  but  probably  conforms  to  this  sequence.  Although  fragmentary 

drawings  on  papyrus  have  often  been  assumed  to  come  from  illustrated  texts,  such  pieces  are 

in  fact  uncommon  amongst  the  material  from  the  Oxyrhynchus  rubbish  dumps,  and  readily 

identifiable  by  their  format —  typically,  small-scale  pictures  with  regular  lines  of  legible  writing 

in  close  proximity.  This  sketch,  however,  appears  to  be  a  solitary  drawing  executed  on  a  reused 

piece  of  papyrus,  possibly  as  a  rough  indication  for  an  image  of  Daniel  to  be  executed  in  an¬ 

other  medium,  utilizing  iconographic  details  familiar  in  Egypt.  Even  for  such  a  task  as  weaving 

a  comply  design,  it  seems  that  a  basic  sketch  could  serve  as  well  as  a  fully  finished  coloured 

picture  (cf.  the  contrasting  designs  for  a  typical  kind  of  woven  ornament,  LXXI  4838-9:  H. 

Whitehouse  in  A.  K.  Bowman  et  al.  (edd.),  Oxyrhynchus:  A  City  and.  its  Texts  (2007)  302-3,  pis, 

XXVI,  XXVII).  This  rudimentary  image,  however,  drawn  in  thick  lines  with  little  clear  detail, 

would  provide  only  a  basic  idea  of  the  content,  and  the  protagonist’s  identity;  its  purpose 

remains  enigmatic. 

Above  the  drawin
g: 

A  avcu-r]X 

1,  Aav 

H.  WHITEHOUSE 



INDEXES 

Figures  in  raised  type  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns.  Square  brackets 

indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  substantially  restored  by  conjecture  or  from  other  sources, 

round  brackets  that  it  is  expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol.  Greek  words  not  record¬ 

ed  in  LSJ,  its  Revised  Supplement,  the  Diccionario  Griego-Espanol,  or  (for  Byzantine  texts) 

the  Lexikon  zur  byzantinischen  Grdzitdt  are  asterisked.  The  article  and  (in  the  documentary 

sections)  Kai  are  not  indexed. 

I.  JANNES  AND  JAMB  RES  (5290) 

aAAoc  — >  15 
epyecdai  — *  14 

ov  i  5 

ivdicrava i  [ — *  4  (?)] 

ow  — »  8  (?) 

avOpcunoc  l  18 tv1’  H  3-4  (?)1 

0  Stoic  — ♦  9  (?) 

atro  [|  2,  — >  3] 

anoKplvetv  [ — >  9—10] Oe'Aetv  — >  18 

•irAavav  — *  I,  3 

a-noxojpdv  l  1—2 
Beoc  (-*  4,  17) 

ttoAoc  J.  7 

anreiv  — ►  13 
irpoc  l  6 

avroc  i  [2],  3,  17,  ->•  5,  7 7awijc  — >  2,  11 

TTVp  j  5 

d<j>icTavat  l  3—4 
Upoc  |  4.  9 

tva  — ►  17 cnXrjpoc  [— *  n  (?)] 

yap  l  8 

tcravat  |  2 
ckXi)p<1>c  [ — *  9  (?)] 

Se  1 1,  [ll],  16  (?) 
wa0apc£etv  j  15 

cu  l  6,  7  (?) 

St  a  1  4>  5>  9,  — >  8 teat  J.  Z,  II  (?),  — >  4,  18 

TCWVOV  |  12 

Swa^uc  — *  5 

TIC  — >  8 SuvacBai  J,  [6],  8 
Xeyeiv  (|  3],  11,  [17-18  (?)],  —  7 roiovroc  — >  6 

iyyti&v  l  6 
p.aKpdv  [J.  3] 

OTTO  — ■»  15 

iyd,  l  [4],  8  (?),  II  {?),  16  (?),  ->  1, 

M  — *  *3 

uipLCroc  [J.  14—15  (?), 

2,  9  (0, 13 

MTVP  f  4.  [— *■  (?)] etc  |  1 7 <j>alvciv  [— »  II— 12  (?)] 

e£ovcla  [— » 13—14  (?)] opai’  J.  IO,  1 6 

erriKaXeiv  l  13,  — >  1 6 

orav  l  9 

aic  — >  18 

II.  SOPHOCLES  (5292) 

dypa  [ii  19  (?)] 

aypavXoc  [ii  19  (?)] 

yap  ii  7, 14  (?) Scop. a  [ii  1] 

aij0ijc  ii  I 
Sc  iii,  [1],  5,  [21  (?)] 

el  ii  5 

aAAa  ii  8, 19 Secirotva  ii  IO 
etc,  ec  ii  I,  23  (?) 

So  we  tv  [ii  3] etc  [ii  2] 
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sk  ii  5,  19 

evdev  ii  22 

iira  tveiv  [ii  3] 

eiretSav  [ii  2] 

et rippoOoc  [ii  1] 

epyov  [ii  20  (?)] 

epnetv  ii  18 

ic  see  etc 

ed  ii  8 

ev<f>povTj  [ii  2] 

eyeu'  ii  3 

£euyv vvai  [ii  2] 

rpielc  ii  20 

OeXetv  ii  n 

Icravai  ii  23  (?) 

Kal  ii  2,  [3],  6  (?) 

feaAajc  [ii  3] 

koivoc  ii  17 

Xeyeiv  ii  1 6 

Xdyoc  ii  13 

ptev  ii  4,  [18  (?)) 

vopoc  i  18  (?) 

vofioc  i  18  (?),  ii  4 

opai'  ii  6 
opKoc  ii  14 
oc  ii  20  (?) 

ococ  ii  20  (?) 

ovkow  ii  12  (?) 

ovkouv  ii  12  (?) 

o5v  [ii  4  (?)] 

oaroc  ii  2 

7rapa  ii  25  (?) 
■noQeiv  [ii  7  (?)] 

■noBeivoc  [ii  7  (?)] 

noip irjv  (ii  IO  mg.) 
irore  ii  7  (?) 

cxoireiv  [i  2] 

CTet^etv  ii  21 
cvvvopoc  [i  18  (?)] 

reAeiv  [ii  8  (?)] 

reXeurav  [ii  8  (?)] 

repapvov  ii  24  (?) tic  ii  II  (?) 

toiovtoc  ii  5 

ujt 6  ii  23  (?),  24  (?) 

<f>dric  [ii  9  (?)] 

tfiepeiv  [ii  9  (?)] 

cj>pd£,eiv  ii  15 

yoTj  ii  22 
Xopoc  (ii  8  mg.) 

Xpecov  ii  3 

XpTjCroc  ii  9 

III.  MENANDER  (5293) 

The  line  numbers  refer  to  the  lines  of  the  papyrus. 

dAAd  [8] 
T/petc  13 

Vvvl  II 

aXumoc  [16  (?)] 

vd£  4 

aval  5 
IS  toe  10 

oieedat  1,  7  (s.l.) 
dnopac  14— 15 
avroc  [13] KaOeuSeiv  8 

QLfLOl  6 icat  7, 11 

opav  IX ft  toe  I4j  16 

KaKonadia  9 

dc  [2) 

fiiovv  17 KaTaXap.jid.vetv  18  (?) 

ov  3 

Karw  6 
oilSe  4—5 

yap  [16  (?)] 
ouSctc  16 

A  eye  tv  6 
ovroc  IO 

Savei^etv  2—3 XoytjecOm  IO 

Se  7,  II 

Au7riJ  14 
Trapelwi  [14I 

ttXoiicloc  1—2 

eyu)  1 
paKapioc  II— 12 

TTOtetV  12—13  a-c- 

ASo^oc  13—14 MeVavSpoc  21 it oveiv  12—13  p.c. 

M  M 

7rpaSc  7 

ijSuc  6 
7rpocetvai  3 
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motgoc  8—9 

Ttc  7,9 
<Pavtac  2 

creveiv  4 

crpe(f>eiv  5 

cvyK<X7ayr)pdcK€iv  [15] 

iipeic  12 

vitvoc  7 

IV.  GLOSSARY  (5302) 

(a)  Greek 
ayvoeiv  iii  8— II 

apeXeiv  iii  12—15 

dyayKa^etv  iii  16-19 
aTrTetv  iii  20—22 

compellere  [iii  16-19  (■)] 

damnare  ii  15—20 

ducere  ii  25,  [iii  1-3] 

ignonm  [iii  8— 11] 

apicrdv  iii  4—7 

eXxeiv  [ii  25],  iii  1-3 

epyecdai  [ii  21—4] 

(1 b )  Latin 

iungere  ii  3-8 

neglegere  [iii  12-15] 

pingere  ii  1—2 pmndere  [iii  4-7] 

i^evyvveiv  ii  3—8 

C-qpuoGv  ii  15-17,  [18-20] 

tvv  i»  9-14 

£wypn.<f>(lv  ii  1—2 

tangere  [iii  20-22] 

venire  Li  [21],  22—4 
vivere  ii  9-14 

V.  MAGIC  AND  MEDICINE 

a  rpaKa  5305  ii  13 

Ap\ava8ava\fia  5305  iii  7 

Afipar/X  5312  21 

Afipacat;  5305  iii  8,  iv  17,  5306  47, 

[5307  23],  5308  6 

ayyeiov  5305  i  21  (?) 

ayyeAoc  5306  40,  5312  28  (?) 

dyeiv  [5304  ii  7],  5305  ii  23  (?),  iv 

14 

ayioc  5305  ii  15,  5306  5,  7  (ter),  8 

(bis),  40,  46,  5307  22, 

ayvoc  5304  ii  21 

aywyT)  5304  ii  35 

aywyipov  5305  ii  4 

ASdp.  5306  19  (?) 

’ASapoc  5306 1 6, 19  (?) 
dSuceiv  [5304  ii  6  (?),  5312  27-8 

(?)] 

Adaivai  5305  ii  13,  (5312  32  (?)] 
dtTOC  5315  ii  4 

aOpuioro  [  5303  I 

alpa  5304  ii  37,  5305  ii  5 

aipciv  5315  i  10  (?),  17,  ii  14 
aKOueiv  5305  ii  21  (?) 

aXaftv  5306  41  (?) 

aAyr}8wv  5309  IO-II 
riAn/LiAn^  5304  ii  13 

djtr)v  5313  2 

Apt aiB  5305  iv  6 
AflflCOVOV  c  5308  4 

av  [5304  ii  5] 

avdmeiv  5304  ii  8 

(ivOpwnoc  5304  ii  17 
avow  5306  30 

avvirepfiAijToc  5304  ii  24—5 
aoitov  5304  ii  7 

airaXXaccetv  5308  2—3 airac  5304  ii  34 

Mmc  5309  2 

a? to  5306  2,  12, 14,  31,  34,  5307  2, 

[3,4],  3,  6, 7, 8, 9,5308  3,  9,5309 

4,  9,  5310  6,  5311  6,  5312  30 

Anopuji  5305  ii  20 
ottoctoAoc  5306  19 

apyepdiVTj  5305  i  25 

a pyupeoc  5305  i  23-4 
Aperr)  5308  3 

apta  5305  iii  20 
apicrepoc  5305  ii  3 

app,ot,etv  5304  ii  26 

appayai  5305  iii  8 
dpCT)V  530 6  23 

a/oxayyeAoc  5306  5 

,4ca7?A  5306 10 
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acfiec roc  [5305  i  26  {?)] 

acrepiac  [5315  ii  25] 

Q.cTTjp  [5315  ii  1  (?)] 

acrpov  5312  10 

a rapat;  5305  ii  14 

arpaKeojc  5305  ii  14 

avroc  5303  10, 11, 12,  [14  (?),  19-20 

(?)],  5304  ii  6,  20,  5305  i  22,  ii  2, 

[iv  14  {?)],  5306  18, 18-19,  20,  39, 

41,  [5307  13-14).  5312  27 

fyUvat  5306  36,  5307  10 

atjjojX  5304  ii  22 

A-Q  5306  45.  5307  21,  5313  5 
aw  5304  ii  13 

PaXavelov  5305  ii  4,  6,  8 

paXXeiv  5303  19,  5305  iv  2 

pdcrrcty  5304  ii  32 

fiacavl^eiv  [5303  20  (?)] 

pacavoc  [5303  20  (?)],  5306  15 

|9aaA eioc  5303  5 

flaclXicca  5304  i  I 

Bacca  5307  2,  II 

1 8eX6vr)  5305  i  23 

(itpac  5305  iii  8 

P6k  [  5305  iv  6 

J9i  .  5305  iii  3 

pip  5305  iii  3 
)9iX  5305  iii  2 

PopBc  ia  5312  12 

popOeTv  5304  i  5,  5311  3 

BoAxoctj#  5305  ii  19 

fiopoc  [5315  U27  (?)] 

'{ipv.OaT-  5312  20 

j3paw  5305  ii  22  (?) 

Bpatfsapayypc  5306  II 

P paytcov  5305  ii  3,  5308  9 

fa^HT/A  5306  7,  5312  7 

yaia  5305  ii  6 

yap  5304  ii  25,  [5305  ii  22  (?)] 

yepavoc  5315  ii  7 

ylyvccdai  [5305  i  21  (?)] 

yXv<f>civ  5303  3 

yXtjjcca  5303  18 

yvatpicpta  [5304  i  II  (?)] 

ypaijieiv  5303  u,  [5304  ii  36  (?)), 

5305  ii  4.  iv  3.  [9  (?)]>  5306  18 

ypa<f>etov  [5304  ii  10] 

ypaifn'j  5306  18 
yv vrj  5305  iii  13 

yvxji  5315  ii  6 

Saipovioc  5306  23—4,  [5315  i  2  (?)] 

8ai/j.ovt'aic  [5315  i  2  (?)] 

BaCfiusy  5305  ii  7,  5306  17 

Anf tap X  5306  10 

84  5304  ii  21  (?),  26, 5305  i  3,  26,  iii 

5,  6,  20,  iv  3 

8Ay  [5304  ii  4  (?)],  5305  i  24, 

5(crva)  5304  [i  10  (?)],  ii  4.  U],  5 

{bis),  6,  [6  (?)],  8  {bis),  [17]  {bis), 

34,  5305  ii  10  {bis),  11  {bis),  16, 17 

{bis),  [17],  iii  11  {bis),  12  {bis),  18, 

[19,  20  {bis),  iv  14  (?)] 

Stride  5308  8 

Secpedeiv  [5305  i  4  (01 .  5308  8 

Sta  5304  ii  23,  26,  5306  19,  41, 

5307i6 

SlOLKlOV  5306  9—IO 

biaTT/petv  5306  30-31 

SiS dvat  5303  12,  5305  iii  IO 

8(8up.oc  5307  5 

8tKpOTOC  5306  3 

8i(f>vXXoc  5305  ii  2 

8o£a£etv  5306  42,  [5307  16—17] 

8o4> Xt)  5306  39,  [5307  14],  5308  4 

8vyap.ic  5306  5— 6,  43.  5307  18, 
5312  7,  24 

86cm>oia  5315  ii  27 

4av  5303 13,  5304  ii  26 
eav  5305  i  3 

e/3eap  5311  2 

eyyt£e tv  5306  22,  38,  5307 11 

iycb  5304  i  1  (?),  2,  4,  9,  [17  (?)],  ii 

1  (?),  [5, 16] ,  34,  5305  ii  n,  iii  10, 
12, 19,  iv  14 

eeptCmv  5304  ii  22 

ctfit  5305  iv  10 

eiSwAov  [5303  3-4  (?)) 

clvat  5304  i  2,  [17  {?)],  5305  i  25, 

26  (?),  ii  7,  iii  6,  5306  39,  41,  42, 

5307  [14),  16  {bis),  5308  4 
etiretv  5305  iii  15 

tic  5303  17  (?),  5304  [i  13  (?)],  ii  n, 

[ii],  34,  5305  ii  s,  iii  1,  13.  5306 

22  (?),  38,  5307  11, 11  (?),  5308  8, 

5312  26 Ac  5305  i  21  (?),  5313  1 

elcatcovciv  5305  ii  21  (?) 

*e{’coAajc  5306  22  (?),  38,  5307 

II — 12  (?) 

€ire  5306  23  {ter) 

4k  5305  i  22,  [5312  23  (?)] 

CKaCTQC  5306  19-20 

CKpoXtov  5315  ii  16 

e«j86Aioc  5315  ii  22 
4k8ikAv  [5304  ii  5] 

eK^tfia  5315  ii  8—9 
4  k Qeovv  5305  iv  12 

eKXapnpoc  5304  ii  24 

EKO<f>ar)X  5312  11 

eAe«tv  5306  11-12 
4XUcc.iv  5304  ii  31 
EXcaai  5306  29,  30 

Efipavovt)  A  5306  8 
epunvpov  5305  ii  4 

4v  5304  ii  10,  5305  ii  4,  7,  5306 

18, 19 

ivayrtoc  5304  ii  26 
evreu^ic  5303  2  (?) 

4£atpeiv  5315  ii  12 
4£opKt£fiv  5305  ii  6, 12,  5306  4, 18, 

24,  25,  [27,  28],  28,  29 
4iraivcr6c  [5305  iv  I  (?)] 

CTtaKOUtlV  5312  8 

oraiac-ramt  5306  22—3 
cndva)  5306  21,  24-5,  26,  27,  [30] 

4m  [5303  2  (?),  8-9],  5305  ii  2,  iii 
16  (?),  5312  2,  3,  s,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10, 

11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1 7, 18, 19,  20 

4mypd<f>e tv  5305  [ii  1],  iii  5 

imtcaXeicBat  [5304  i  12  (?)] 

cTTiXeyciv  5305  iii  1  (?) 

crrlXoyoc  5305  iii  1 
emndcceiv  [5315  i  4  (?)] 

iirlrevijic  5303  2  (?) 

4mri64vai  [5315  i  23—4  (?)] 

eirra  [5304  ii  21  (?)] 

Epfipfl  5305  ii  18 
epirqc  5315  ii  23 
epyecBai  5304  [i  I  (?)],  ii  [5],  8, 

5305  ii  ii,  [17],  iii  11 
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'Ectijc  [5304  i  17  (?)] 
icyapa  5315  ii  7  (?) 

EvXoyta  5306  i,  i2,  31,  34,  38 

evi rpa£ia  [5312  25] 

evirpocanria  5312  13 

evcefleia  5312  19 

etfs-r/pepivoc  5307  4 

e^oSoc  5306  3—4 

exeiv  [5303  5  (?)],  5304  i  io,  ii  n, 

[24],  5306  [20  (?)],  21-2 

eXXacefiex[  5305  iii  18 
cu>0  5306  41  (?) 

ease  5304  ii  5,  5305  ii  ii,  17,  iii  11 

Zayovpq  5305  ii  13 

£t}v  5304  ii  20,  5306  20-21,  40, 
[5307 15] 

9  5304  ii  11  (Air),  26,  5305  iii  12 

T/aiov  5304  ii  17 

17S17  5309  11  {bis),  5311  8  {bis) 

qSaviKoc  5315  [i  6- 7,  25  (?)] ,  ii  25 

9ij[  5304  ii  18 
tji  5304  ii  32 

IIXltjX  5312  12 

-ijAioc  [5305  ii  22  (?)],  5312  2, 5 

■qpeic  5306  6 
ijficpa  5303  9,  [5304  ii  21  (?)] 

rjixnpiraioc  5306  3,  5307  6 

HpatfX  5312  14, 17 

HymjX  5312  18 

flaAacca  5312  16 

0f'Aei)'  5303  13 

OcXrjjia  5307  12 

fleAffouTj^  5304  ii  12 

OeXKixavwx  5304  ii  14 

©eoyiAAa  5311  5 

ffeoc  5305  ii  20,  (5306  6,  20,  39), 

[(5307  14)],  5308  5,  [5312  25-6 

(?)],  5313 1 

Oepairevetv  (5311  3) 

OijXvc  5306  23 

Oiepafi  5312  20 
06Xoc  5305  ii  6 

0ovpa9[  5305  iii  2 

Bueiv  5304  i  13 

6vp.oKaTOxov  5304  ii  19,  25,  5305 

ii  1 

Oiipn  5305  iii  16 

ia[  5304  ii  15 

I  a  find  5305  iii  2 
faficoK  5306  30 

IaVX  5306  IO 
laiaat  5304  ii  7 

IaKovjiia  5305  ii  20 
lawyaXop,  5308  7 

Iapeojia(,aypa  5308  7-8 lacBai  5311  4 

/aa>  5304  ii  7,  5305  ii  12,  18,  iii  7 

(?),  5306  28,  5308  5,  [5312  32  (?)] 

1/itc  5315  ii  14 

Upag  5315  ii  15 
itpariKQc  5305  iv7 

Upon  [5304  i  13  (?)] 

lepoc  5306  9,  5308  9 

‘Iijcovc  5306  9,  (44,  5307 19),  5313 

3,  (5314) 17)0}  5304  ii  7 

iktcvoc  5315  ii  13 

IXa'iXop,  5308  6 
?va  5304  ii  6,  5305  ii  9,  [iv  13  (?)], 

5306 1,  22,  33, 41,  5307  [1],  is 

10a  5304  ii  12 
Ye tc  5304  i  i,  [7] 

Icxvpoc  5305  ii  20 
Lto  5304  ii  7,  5305  ii  18  {quater), 

2i,  5306  41 

'Iuiawqc  5312  22 

Ka.6a.p6c  5305  i  20,  [iii  4] 

KaOijfiepu’oc  5306  3,  5307  2,  3, 

5309  7-8 
«ai  5303  ii,  14,  19,  5304  i  4,  6,  8, 

15,  ii  u,  2 7,  [29],  30  (M.  31.  [17]  > 

37, 38, 5305  i  20,  24,  ii  3, 4,  s,  6, 8, 

9  (£0),  16,  iii  5, 12  (?),  15, 18,  5306 

1,  2,  9,  11,  12,  13  {bis),  14  {bis),  15 

{bis),  18  {bis),  21  {bis),  32  {bis),  34, 

35  (&*)>  36,  37  (M»  40,  5307 1,  3, 

[4].  5»  6,  7,  8  (£«•),  10,  [13],  5308 
1,  2, 10,  5309  9,  5311  7,  5312  24, 

[24,  25],  5315  ii  4 
KaUiV  5305  ii  9, 10,  [16] 

Kaivoc  5305  iii  14 

KaXusc  5308  10 
wavffapot  5315  ii  3 

Kairw'^ew'  5304  ii  21 

KapSia  5305  ii  16  (?) 

Kapnoc  5312  15 

>car[  5305  iv  10 
Kara  5304  ii  24,  5305  ii  12,  5306  5, 

24,  [26],  27,  28,  [29],  29,  39, 5307 
[12],  13 

Karaypatfseiv  5304  ii  29 
/earaSeiv  [5304  ii  4  (?)] 

KUTaKavpa  5315  ii  13 

KaranXdcceiv  [5315  i  4  (?)] 

KaTappairreiv  5304  ii  II 

Karaipuxe tv  5315  ii  6 

KarOTpafiapa  5305  ii  14 

Ktcfsa.Xapyia  5315  ii  IS 

KT)i  5305  ii  2 
Kipdspiov  [5305  iii  14  (?)] 
K-Aeieiv  [5304  i  3] 

*KotAox06vtoc  5304  ii  30  (?) 
KOlljsi  [5305  i  3  (?)] 

kokkIov  [5304  i  14] 

KoAAav  5305  ii  s 

KOVTZV  5304  ii  3  {ter) 

Kopa£  5315  ii  18 

KopwvTj  5315  ii  19 

K-^arett'  [5303  5  (?)],  5305  iii  16 

Kparepoc  5305  ii  21 

tfpe/Ltawwai  5304  ii  20 

KpiTqpiov  5312  14 
KpoKoSetXov  [5303  3—4  (?)] 

Kpavoc  5304  i  6 
kvkvoc  5315  ii  10 

KvirpiaKoc  5304  ii  10 

Kvpioc  5304  ii  7,  (5306  6) 

Kvtfsi  [5305  i  3  (?)] 

AfiAetV  5304  ii  26,  27 

Xap.fio.veiv  5303  io,  5304  ii  10,  20, 

29, 36, 5305  i  2, 19,  21,  ii  1,  iii  4, 13 

Xeyeiv  5305  [i  4-5  (?)],  iii  3,  [20] 

Xeiy-qv  [5315  ii  14] 
AeAa  5305  iii  6 
Xenic  5304  ii  36 

Xeirpa  5315  ii  IO 

*Xe7TTopiyoTTVpenov  5306  13—14, 33, 

35—6,  37-8,  5307  9-10 
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XcuKaipa  [5315  i  22  (?)] 

Xfjtfiic  5305  i  5 

Xliioc  5303  3,  5304  ii  23,  27 

Xoyoc  5304  ii  31,  5305  iii  15, 17 

AocjSaccoi'  [5303  4—5  (?)] 

XoifUKoc  5306  3 

Xam)  5306  15 

payeia  [5306  4  (?)j 

fiavia  [5306  4  (?)] 

fiey  ac  5306  5,  ii,  5308  5 

t icye.doc  5304  ii  23 

p.eXayKopv<f>oc  5315  ii  II 

fidXi  5315  i  6,  ii  [6],  i3,  25 

pcveiv  5305  iv  11  (?) 

fxev0w  5304  ii  22 

/iera  5305  ii  2,  5306  40,  5315  [i  6j, 

ii  4,  6,  7,  [8],  10,  [ii],  13, 15, 17, 18, 

19,  20,  21,  23,  24,  25,  27 

/217  5304  ii  1  (?),  27,  5306  22,  36, 
5307 10,  5312  29  (?) 

Mrjvac  5311  4 

p-t)t(  5312  29  (?) 

MTVP  5304  i  7,  5306  44,  5307  20 

MurqX  5312  15 

MiKKrj  5312  23 

puKpoc  5306  17  (?) 

P-Lroc  (5308  9) 

MiyatjX  5306  7,  5312  2,  5 

poXifioc  [5305  i  20-21  (?),  iv  5  (?)] 

/zoAi|9o£ic  [5305  i  20-21  (?),  iv  5  (?)] 

pupctpoi/  5315  ii  8 

«  5306  41  (?) 

vt/cai'  5314 

NipirjX  5312  13 

wr  5306  41  (?) 

Nuftcn] A  5312 10, 19 

vococ  5305  i  27,  5308  2 

VUKTtptVQC  5307  7 

PUKTC/UC  5315  ii  23 

VVKTiKopa£  [5315  ii  26] 

iypoc  5305  ii  5 

oSe  5305  iv  9 

ohwrj  5306  14,  5311  6 

otyetv  5304  i  4 

oii'oc  5315  ii  [4],  19,  27 

oAoc  5306  22  (?),  5307  12  (?) 

opfipoc  5312 18 
opoioc  5304  ii  23 

oveipov  5312 17 

oi’Ofia  5304  ii  u,  29-30,  5305  i 

23,  ii  15,  [iv  16  (?)],  5306  17,  41, 

[5307  15] 

o£oc  5315  ii  [10],  15, 18 

6p8oc  5303  4 

opKi£(a>  5305  iv  15 

oc  5304  ii  2  (?),  4,  5,  [6  (?),  17], 

5305  i  25,  ii  10,  n,  16,  17,  iii  ii, 

12, 19,  [20],  5308  3,  5309  3,  5311 

4,  5312  22 
" Octpic  [5304  i  17  (?)] 

oarcp  5304  ii  2  (?) 

otclv  5304  ii  38 

ore  5304  i  16  (?) 

on  5304  i  2,  10, 16  (?),  5305  ii  12, 

5306  4,  39,  [5307  14],  5308  4 
ou  5304  ii  2  (?),  27 

ov[  5304  ii  16 

OVTjp  5306  30 

ouv  5304  ii  24 

OvpnqX  5306 10,  5312  9 

oStoc  5303  20  (?),  5304  ii  6,  [11, 

29],  5305  i  18,  ii  8, 5306 17,  5307 

11 

ovrtoc  5305  ii  10, 1 6,  iv  13 

IJayovpt)  5305  ii  13 

TlaOdfiiac  5312  21  (?) 

naKcpfirjO  5305  ii  18 

vaXapveasd  5306  41  (?) 

iravTOKpaTOJp  5306  6 

napii  5304  i  8  (?),  12  (?),  5305  iii  15, 

[531225  (?)] 

napa-  [5304  i  8  (?),  12  (?)] 

napacrareiv  [5304  ii  2  (?)] 

vapatric  5315  ii  26 

vac  5304  ii  24,  5306 14  (bis),  15, 42, 

5307  r6,  5308  2, 5309  4-5, 9-10, 
5311  6,  5312  23,  24  (bis),  25,  26 

llaradva£  5305  ii  19 

r ra-rijp  5306  44,  [5307  20 J 
vaveiv  5308  10,  5309  2,  5310  4, 

5315  i  12,  ii  5,  7, 10,  23 

veipacftoc  5306  14 

-ncvXoc  5304  ii  30 

vcpl  5304  i  9,  ii  25,  5305  ii  3,  [iii  6] 

TT€pi&7TT€lV  5305  i  24 

vepiavrov  [5315  i  2l] 

vepiUecv  5305  ii  3 

vepicTcpd  5304  ii  29,  5315  ii  16 

veptxpicToc  5315  ii  17 

vcraX ov  [5304  ii  10] 

viKpoc  5306 17  (?) 

mpvXavai  5303  14,  5305  iii  14 
vivctv  5315  ii  4 

mcnc  5306  39,  5307  13 

VlTTCLKtOV  5305  ii  1 

*v  Xayy  a  croc  5315  ii  17  (?) 

vXaruTrovc  5315  ii  8 

IlXovcioc  5310  5 

rrveupa  5306  9,  (23),  [(46,  5307 

22)] 

rr otclv  5304  ii  6,  5305  iii  18 
voXvvovc  5315  ii  18  (?) 

vout)p6c  5306  4 

vordpioc  [5303  15  (?)] 

voTtjpiov  5305  iii  1 

v  pay  pa  [5304  i  IO  (?)] 
vpa£ic  5303  7 

7 rpo  5304  ii  21 
vpofiaTov  5304  ii  31,  5312  20  (?) 

vpoc  5303  2,  5304  Li  [5] ,  8,  5305  ii 

ii,  17,  iii  11,  iv  5,  5315  i  8,  [14],  19 

(?),  [22  (?)],  ii  3,  8,  13,  15,  18,  20, 
21,  24,  26,  27 

vpoc-  [5315  i  19  (?)) 

vpoccvxy  5306 10, 16 

vpocexetv  5305  i  26 

vpocOXifieiv  5304  ii  27 

vpo cndevai  5315  ii  1—2 

vpoc yew  5305  iii  1$ 

vpcoroyovoc  5304  ii  2 

vpdsroc  5307 12—13,  5312  28  (?) 

vrepoetSyc  [5305  iv  8  (?)] 

vrcpov  [5305  iv  8  (?)] 

7 TTepo<f)vqc  [5305  iv  8  (?)] 

VTvyiov  5305  i  22 
vvp  5312  9 

7 tv  per 6c  5307  8,  5315  ii  6 

wpovv  5304  ii  38, 5305  ii  9,  [15-16] 
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paSiuic  [5303  7-8  (?)] raX6c  5309  12  {bis),  5311  8,  9 •Pifl  5314 

paKoc  5308 10 re  5303  4,  5304  ii  21  (?) <j>iXe7v  5304  ii  33-4,  5305  iii  12  (?) 

Pa<j>aT}X  5306  7,  5312  3,  6 reAetv  5304  ii  24 tfsiXTpoKaTdSccpLoc  5304  ii  28 

piyoirvpinov  5306  2 reAenj  [5304  ii  24] (fsiXrpov  5305  iv  1 

piyonupcroc  5308  i,  5309  5 —6, TecpoGc  5309  3-4 
<f>Xeyetv  5304  ii  8 

5315  ii  11-12 rerapraioc  5306  2,  13,  32,  35,  37, (f>Xoyi^€iv  5305  ii  9 

piyoc  5308  1,  5310  7 

5309  7 

(jjoflepdc  [5305  iv  16  (?)] 

pt^a  5304  ii  21 TiKTf.iv  5304  ii  [4],  5,  [6  (?),  17], ^otvtViiw  5315  ii  11 
poSwov  [5315  ii  17, 20] 5305  ii  jo,  ii,  (16-17),  i7>  ii'  n, (fsopetv  [5303  12J,  5304  ii  25,  [5305 

n,  19,  [20],  5308  3,  5309  3,  5311 iii  6],  5312  23 

CaflacoO  5305  ii  12,  iii  7,  5306  26, 

5,  5312  22 

tjsopopijspa 1  5305  iii  17 

27, 5308  6,  [5312  32  (?)] tic  5304  ii  26,  5305  i  27  (?) <(>pLKoc  5306  2,  12,  13,  32  {bis),  35 

Ca&eKeiT) A  5309 1 TpaKraparpa[  ]  tok  5305  ii  15 (*«),  37  (M»  5307  [3,  4],  5,  6, 

ca/x  5305  iii  8 TpayrjXoc  5305  iii  6 

7.  8 

Cap.ar)X  5312  8 rpifleiv  5315  [i  17],  ii  4 <j>uXaKTT)piOV  5306  16 

cai'SaAtov  5304  ii  11 rpiraioc  5306  2, 12,  32,  34-5,  36-7, 

ceA-^vT/  5312  3,  6 5308  i,  5309  6 
yaflpaK  5305  ii  22  (?) 

ceprroTxetl ,]p-ovx  5304  ii  15 Tpvytbv  5315  ii  20 
XaXaflapU  5304  ii  12 

CecevKev  5306 11 
TuyydvfW  5312  26 ^aAe7roc  5306  24 

Ct/0  5305  ii  20,  [21  (?)] Tv<f>bov  [5303  7  (?)],  5305  ii  5,  21 
XaXiceoc  5304  ii  10 

cqp. eca  5304  ii  3 
Tv<f>a>viaic6c  [5303  7  (?)] 

XapaiX4cov  5304  ii  20,  21 

cqpeTov  5306  21 
tvXt]  5305  ii  8 XapaKTT)p  5304  ii  29 

CLa.flpa.81a.co  5306  25 
Xapa cceiv  5304  ii  IO 

ctSijpeoc  5304  ii  36 
uypoc  5312 11 

Xa piCeiv  5312  21  (?) 

CKTjTTTpOV  [5303  5  (?)] SScop  [5303  14-15  (?)],  5305  ii  7,  iii Xdpic  5305  iii  10,  5312  25 

cpvpva  [5304  ii  30  (?)] 14,  5315  ii  [7],  21,  23,  24 Xapirr)ctov  5305  iii  4 

cpvpvltfiiv  [5304  ii  30  (?)] vide  5306  44,  [5307  20] 
xdprrjc  [5305  iii  4] 

cp.vpv6p,eXav  [5304  ii  30  (?)] ,  5305 UfieTc  5306  24,  [26,  27,  28,  28-9], 
XapxaaK  5306  26 

iii  5 

29 

X<ico  [  5304  ii  14 

CouptTjX  5306  8 vp-rjv  5304  ii  31 
XaXaXaXaxa  5305  iii  17 

cirapayfioc  5311  7 uo[  5304  ii  17 
Xi)lPa  5304  ii  33 

ciracfia  5306  4 bird  5304  i  3  (?),  5305  i  27  (?) 

XT)v  5315  ii  21 
crdXicpa  5308  9-10 1 mo-  [5304  i  3  (?),  5305  i  27  (?)] 

XT}vdyptov  5315  ii  22 
c ropa  5304  ii  23 vnaSrjpa  [5304  ii  11  (?)] 

x8ioflto[]  5304  ii  13 

crpofllXiov  5304  i  16 vnodupidv  5315  ii  16,  22 Xvovfl  5304  ii  32  (?),  33  (?) 

crpfxfiiuc  5305  iii  16 uTTOKavcrov  [5304  ii  37—8  (?)) Xvovflic  5304  ii  32  (?),  33  (?) 

«i  5303 13  (?),  5304  i  io,  5305  ii  6, vnoraKTiKOv  [5304  ii  9] 
Xolpetoc  5304  ii  37 

7, 9, 12, 22  (?),  iv  12,  [16  (?)] ,  5306 UTToracceiv  5304  ii  l6 Xpkiv  [5315  i  8  (?),  15  (?)] 

4,  41,  5307 12,  [16] vcreptKOC  5315  ii  [1  (?)],  20 XpLcrdc  5306  9,  (44,  5307  19), 

cvp.<l>vXdcceiv  5306  1,  33,  5307  x vco[  5305  ii  18 5313  4,  (5314) 

cwayxiKoc  [5315  ii  5] 
Xpovioc  5315  ii  14 

cwTTjpelv  5306 1,  34,  5307 1 <f>aKoc  5304  ii  23 Xpdvoc  [5304  ii  34] 

c<j)payi^civ  5306  21 <Papia. ijX  5306  8 
Xpvceoc  5304  ii  24 

c<f>paylc  5306  19,  20 0avn}X  5312  16 
cw£eiv  5306t2 < pdppaKov  5306  22 ip-f)(f>oc  5305  iii  16  (?) 

ccopa  5304  ii  25 <f>a.af>e<f>Xoa>pLa  5303  6 
4>vXrj  5304  ii  4,  8 

( f/bpeiv  5303  8 iprvpa  5315  ii  3,  21,  24 

raflactoc  [5303  4-5  (?)] <f)ep<f>€peT  5305  ii  2 
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toBelv  [5304  ii  22-3] 

on  5304  ii  14 

O)0|/  5304  ii  29 

li)C  5304  ii  8,  [11],  5305  ii  9 

\aOi.  1  5306  25 

[  JvejSecxtv  5305  »  19 

'  Joe  5304  i  2 
]piKoc  5315  i  14 

]  cav'i  5305  i  19 

[  ]xeped  5305  iii  2 

VI.  RULERS 

Marcus  Aurelius 

AuprjXtoc  Avrcovivac  Kaicap  6  Kvpioc  5318  10-12  (year  14) 

o  Avrotcparcvp  Ai/prjXiac  Avrcvvtvoc  Kaicap  o  Kvpioc  [5318  25-8]  
(oath  formula) 

Severus  Alexander 

(no  titulacure)  5320  4  (year  7) 

Justin  II 

0  detoraroc  Kal  evce(3ecraroc  rpicvv  Secndrrjc  piyicroc 
 edepyerr/c  QXdovioc  ’Iavcrlvoc  6  aidnnoc  Auyovcroc  Ka

l 

AvTOKpaTOjp  5340  1-2  (year  7),  5341 1  (year  10) 

VII.  CONSULS 

437  fxera  rrjv  vnarelav  <t>\aovtaiv  ’IciSdipov  Kal  Cevdropoc  rdiv  Xapn
pordrcvv  5324  1-2  (?),  5325  1-2 

437/8  nerd  ttjv  vnarelav  <PXa ovtotv  ’IctSdipov  Kal  Cevaropoc  rwv  X
apnpordrwv  5326  1 

466  vnarelac  too  beendrov  jpedv  &Xaoutov  Acovroc  rov  alwv
iav  Adyodcrov  to  y  Kal  rov  b^X^copivov  5329  1-2 

467  pera  rrjv  inarlav  rod  Secnorov  Tj  pedv  ‘PXaavtov  Acovroc 
 rov  aiwvlov  Adyodcrov  to  y  5330  1  (?) 

474  vnarelac  rov  Secnorov  -jpdiv  Neov  Acovroc  rov  aitoviov  Avyovc
rov  ro  a  5331 1 

480  perd  tt )v  dnarelav  rov  beendrov  rfp&v  QXaovtov  Z-qvwvoc  rov  aitov
iov  Adyodcrov  to  y  5332  l 

493  perd  rijv  vnarelav  rod  Secnorov  -qptdv  <PXaovtov  Avacraclov  ro
v  alwvlov  Adyodcrov  Kal  GXaovtou  'Potyou  rov 

Xap.npora.rov  5337  2 

513  perd  rrjv  vnarelav  0Xaovtwv  IlavXov  Kal  Modicum 5  twv  Xapnp
ordrcov  5339  I 

372  vnarlac  rrjc  avrtvv  (3PA.  Iovcrivov)  yaXrjvorrjroc  ro  ft  5340  2—3 

575  07TQTiac  rrjc  avrtvv  (0X.  Iovcrivov)  yaXrjvorrjroc  ro  /3  5341 1 

INDEXES 

]coitoTjao[  5304  ii  15 

]  ovxprjpev  [  5304  ii  1  (?) 

characteres  5304  ii  32,  5305  i  16-17, 

53112 
cross  5306  44—6,  5307 19-22,  5311 

1,  2,  5312  1  (duodecies) ,  4,  5313  3 

(ter),  5314  (ter) 

drawing  5310 

numerals:  y  5304  i  14,  15  (?);  £ 

5304  ii  31,  5305  iii  3;  iy  5304  i 

13  (?);  A  5303  9;  V  5305  iii  17 

staurogram  5309  12,  5311 9  (ter) 

vowels:  sequences  5305  iii  9— 10, 

iv  [3-4],  18,  5306  44-7,  [5307 

19—22];  squares  5310  1—3,  J—10; ‘wing’  5305  i  7-14 
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isc  indiccion,  apxfj  md  5337  3  (= 

492/3.  493/4) 

2nd  indiction  [5337  9]  (=  493/4) 

4th  indiction  5332  1  (=480/81) 

5  th  indiction  5329  2,  9  (=  466/7), 

[5332  9]  (=  481/2),  5340  3 

(=571/2) 

113/82  [5324  7-8,  5325  7]  (=  436/7) 

114/83  5326  6  (=  437/8) 

135/104  5328  3  (=  458/9) 

143/112  5329  9  (=466/7) 

144/113  [5330  6  (?)]  {=  467/8) 

9mB  5330  6,  5331 1.  5333  4 

5320 12, 5329  2,  [9] ,  5334  3 

XoiaK  5320 II,  5332  I,  5338  3,  4 

Tvfit  5320  n 

3  April  437?  5324 1-2 

3  July  437  5325  2 

3  June  459  5328  3 

28  September  4 66  5329  8—9 

2  October  466  5329 1-2 

25  July-23  August  467?  [5330 1-2] 

(a)  Indictions 
6th  indiction  5324  8  (=  437/8), 

[5330  6  (?)]  (=  467/8),  5333  2,  [4] 

(=  482/3),  5339  2  (=  5x2/13),  5342 

3  (6th  century) 

7th  indiction  [5325  7—8],  [5326 

6-7]  (=  438/9),  5342  3  (6th  cen¬ 

tury) 

(b)  Eras 151/120  5131 6  (=474/5) 

157/126  [5332  9]  (=  480/81) 

159/128  5333  4  (=482/3) 

161/130  5334  3  (=484/5) 

170/139  [5337  9]  (=  493/4) 

I

X

.
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<Pa/tei>o)()  5339  x 

^apfiovOi  5320  8,  5324  2 
IJaxoiv  5340  3 

Tlavvi  5320  12,  5328  3,  5337  3, 

X

.

 

 

D
A
Y
 

vfOfiTjvta  5329  8,  5330  5 

X

I

.

 

 

D
A
T
E
S
 30  September  467?  [5330  5-6] 

27  September  474  5331 1 

8  December  480  5332  1 

29  August-27  September  482  5333 

4 

28  September-27  October  484 53343 

8th  indiction  [5334  3]  (=484/5) 

8  th  indiction,  a-pxfj  9  th  5341  2  (= 

574/h  575/6) 12  th  indiction  5328  3  (=  458/9), 

5338  3, 4  (=  503/4) 

13  th  indiction  5331 1  (=  474/5) 

14th  indiccion  5331  6-7  (=  475/6) 

180/149  5338  4  (=503/4) 

248/217  5340  3  (=571/2) 

251/220  5341  2  (=574/5) 

53412 ’Ene«f>  5325  2,5342  3 

Mecopr/  5330  2 

2  December  503  5338  3—4 

11  March  513  [5339  1-2] 

6  July  528, 543,  558,  573,  or  588  5342 

3 

10  May  572  5340 1-3 

16 June  575  5341 1-2 
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AXQavhpoc,  priest  of  the  Thesmo- 

phorion  5321 1, 48 

Avacrada,  FI.,  clarissima  fimina,  d. 

of  Ptolemaeus  5341  3 

Avacrdcioc,  FI.  see  Index  VII  s.v. 

493 

AvBepioc,  oiketes  5332  4 

Avovffioc,  cook  5334  1,  2-3,  5335 

1,  5336 1,  4 

Avrivooc  5321 1 

Avrasvlvoc  see  Index  VI  s.v.  Marcus 

Aurelius 

Avvcioc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Paulus  and  The¬ 
da  5331 3 

Aula:  Claudia  Isidora  alias  Apia 

[5320  1] 

Airttov,  Fl.,  magnificentissimus  et 

gloriosissimus  comes  devotissimorum 

domesticorum  [5332  3  (?)];  former 

consul,  f.  of  Fl.  Strategius  [5337 

5] AnoXivapioc,  strategus  5316 1,  5317 

3 

Ano XXcbvtoc,  Fl.,  praeclarus  comes 

[5323  2] 

ApOwvtc,  f.  of  Teos  and  Thoms,  s. 

of  Theon,  h.  of  Tepeis  5316  2, 
5317  5 

Acla,  Aur.  5327  3,  [15] 

Attloc,  Aur.,  f.  of  Aur.  [,  s.  of 

Plution  and  Plucarche  5320  2 

Avyovcroc  see  Index  VI  s.v.  Justin 

II;  Index  VII  s.w.  466,  467,  474, 
480,  493 

AvprjXla  see  Ada,  -pta 

Avpr/Xioc  — ,  s.  of  -salous  [5337 
6—7] 

AvpijXioc  see  also  Avvcioc, 

Attioc,  A<j>vyyioc,  'Errlpagoc, 

@ea)v,  ’I cats,  ‘IosdvvTjc,  <Poi- 

pdp.p.ojv,  [,  -evTjctoc,  Index  VI 

s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius 

A<f>vyyioc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Dorocheus, 

baker  [5330  4],  13 

ifyiAAedc  5320  5 

INDEXES 

XII.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

Fafilvtoc  MoScctoc,  vir  egregius,  ep- 

istrategus  [5319  1] 

rdioc,  b.  of  Sarapion  and  Tapseeis, 

s.  of  Herodes  alias  Psenatymis  and 

Heraclous,  pat.  gs.  of  Heron  alias 
Psenesis  and  Demetrous,  mat.  gs. 

of  Sarapion  5318  21 

j Pepfiavoc,  f.  of  Aur.  -enesios  5331 3 

AijfnjTpoOc,  m.  of  Herodes  alias 

Psenatymis,  gm.  of  Sarapion,  Gai- 

us,  and  Tapseeis,  w.  of  Heron  alias Psenesis  (5318  5) 

Aiovvcioc,  f.  of  Dionysius,  gf.  of  Di¬ 

onysius  5316  6-7 

Aiovvcioc,  s.  of  Dionysius,  f.  of  Dio¬ 

nysius  5316  6 
A  tovvciac,  s.  of  Dionysius,  gs.  of  Di¬ 

onysius  5316  5 

AcopoOeoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Aphyngius 
[5330  4, 13] 

Errlpogoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Phoebammon 
5326  4 

“Eppatv  5321  27 

Zrjvcm',  Fl.  see  Index  VII  s.v.  480 

UXlac,  f.  of  Aur.  Phoebammon,  s.  of 

Ioannes,  registered  farmer  5332  6 

'HpaaXovc,  m.  of  Sarapion,  Gaius, 

and  Tapseeis,  d.  of  Sarapion,  w.  of 
Herodes  alias  Psenatymis  (5318 

20) 

rHpd»8r)c:  Philon  alias  Herodes,  f. 
of  Heron  alias  Psenesis,  gf.  of 
Herodes  alias  Psenatymis,  ggf. 

of  Sarapion,  Gaius,  and  Tapseeis 
(5318  4) 

'Hpdt&r/c,  alias  Psenatymis,  E  of 

Sarapion,  Gaius,  and  Tapseeis, 
s.  of  Heron  alias  Psenesis  and 

Demetrous,  gs.  of  Philon  alias 
Herodes,  h.  of  Heradous  5318 
i,(r6) 

"Hptov,  alias  Psenesis,  f.  of  Herodes 

alias  Psenatymis,  gf.  of  Sarapion, 

Gaius,  and  Tapseeis,  s.  of  Philon 
alias  Herodes,  h.  of  Demetrous 

5318  2-3 

©CLijctc,  m.  of  Petechon,  w.  of  Pete- chon  5319  3 

©eVAa,  m.  of  Aur.  Anysius,  w.  of Paulus  5331 3 

©eoS-,  foster-f  of  Petronius  [5338 

2] 

©edSoroc,  f.  of  Aur.  -ria  and  L- 

5329  5 

©rdStupoc,  Fl.,  scholasticus,  b.  of  Fl. 
-es  5339  5 

0e68copoc,  scholasticus  5341  6 

©eoSoipoc,  substitute  5337  5 

©ewv,  assistant  of  the  exactors  office 
5339  4 

&eo)v,  Aur.,  administrator  of  the 

estate  formerly  of  Claudia  Isidora 

alias  Apia  5320 1 

0i(ov,  f.  of  Harthonis,  gf  of  Teos 
and  Thonis  5316  3,  5317  6 

Qeiov,  Fl.,  curialis  [5324  3  (?)>  5326 

3  (?)] ©e'cuv,  spectabilis  memoriae  vir  5340 

4,  28 

©c ovtoc  5321  [i],  49 

&d>vic,  b.  of  Teos,  s.  of  Harthonis 

and  Tepeis,  pat.  gs.  of  Theon, 
mat.  gs.  ofTeos  5317  5 

'IepaKico v,  vir  clarissimus  5322  1 

lepal  royal  scribe  5317  3 

Iovctivoc,  Fl.  see  Index  VI  s.v.  Justin 

II;  Index  XIII  s.v.  vea  'lovcrtvav 
itoXic 

’Icdx,  Aur.,  s.  of  Panechotes  5325  5 

7ctS(op«,  Claudia,  alias  Apia  5320  1 

’IclScopoc,  Fl.  see  Index  VII  s.w.  437, 

437/8 

Ycic,  clarissima  femina  5333  1 

7omWtjc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Paulus  5324  5 

’Itvdvvijc,  comes  5338  J 

'hudvvrjc,  f  of  Elias,  gf.  of  Aur.  Phoe¬ 
bammon  5332 10 



’Iuiawijc,  FI.,  magnificentissimus  et 
spectabilis  comes  sacri  consistorii 

[5329  3,  5330  3];  vir  spectabilis, 

comes  sacri  consistorii  [5331  2]; 

comes  5334  1 

’/oiai ’vrjc,  FI.,  scholasticus,  f.  of  Steph- 
anous,  s.  of  Serenus  5340  5,  20, 

3i 

’hoawrjc,  navicularius  5328  1 

'htisTjsf),  former  eirenarch  of  the  vil¬ 
lage  of  Paneuei  5327  4 

Ka leap  see  Index  VI  s.v.  Marcus 

Aurelius 

KaXovlcioc  Cranavac:  C.  Calvisius 

Statianus,  vir  clarissimus,  praefec- 

tus  Aegypti  5318  7-8 

KAav&la  see  ’IciStbpa 

Kvpoc,  epimeletes  5340  J,  2 7 

A[,  d.  ofTheodotus,  sis.  of  Aur.  -ria 
5329  5 

Aecov,  FI.  see  Index  VII  s.w.  466, 

467 

Aewv,  Neoc  see  Index  VII  s.v.  474 

Mapeprivoc  see  I  hr  pasvioc  Mapep- 
TIVOC 

MapKoc,  h.  of  Stephanous  5340  9 

MeyaAib,  FI.,  clarissima  femina,  d.  of 

Ptolemaeus  5341  3 

Mrjvac,  pronoetes  5333  1 

Mr/vac,  pronoetes  of  Netneou  5342 

4 

MaHecroc  see  Kafllvioc  Mohecroc 

Mocxiavoc,  FI.  see  Index  VII  s.v.  513 

Neoc  Aeon/  see  Index  VII  s.v.  474 

TlaBtliBrjc,  f.  of  Petechon,  gf.  of  Pe- 

techon,  ggf.  of  Petechon  5319  3 

riavexcuTT)c,  f  of  Aur.  Isac  5325  5 

IJavXoc,  contracc  wricer  5340  30 

(Paulu) 

IJavXoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Anysius,  h.  of 

Theda  5331 3 

flavXoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Ioannes  5324  5 

IJavXoc,  FI.  see  Index  VII  s.v.  513 

XII  PERSONAL  NAMES 

llavXoc,  vir  clarissimus  5335  x 

HeTe/div,  f.  of  Petechon,  gf.  of  Pe¬ 

techon,  s.  of  Pathothes  5319  2-3 

Flerexasv,  f.  of  Petechon,  s.  of  Pete¬ 

chon,  gs.  of  Pathoches,  h.  ofThae- 
sis  5319  2 

s.  of  Petechon  and 

Thaesis,  gs.  of  Petechon,  ggs.  of 
Pathothes  [5319  2] 

[JeTpaiVLoc  Mapeprivoc:  M.  Petro- 
nius  Mamertinus,  vir  egregius , 

praefectus  Aegypti  5316 18-19 

llerpawioc,  foster-s.  of  Theod- 

5338  2 
ilXovTapx1},  m-  °f  Aur.  Attius,  gm. 

of  Aur.  [,  w.  of  Plution  5320 

2 

riAavrlaiv,  f.  of  Aur.  Attius,  gf.  of 

Aur.  [,  h.  of  Plutarche  5320  2 

riroAepaioc,  gloriosae  memoriae  vir, 

f.  of  Flaviae  Megaio  and  Anastasia 5341 3 

'Povtfroc,  FI.  see  Index  VII  s.v.  493 

Capamwv  5320  5 

Caparrlusv,  b.  of  Gaius  and  Tapseeis, 

s.  of  Herodes  alias  Psenatymis  and 

Heraclous,  pat.  gs.  of  Heron  alias 

Psenesis  and  Demetrous,  mat.  gs. 

of  Sarapion  (5318 19) 

Capantiov,  f.  of  Heraclous,  gf.  of 

Sarapion,  Gaius,  and  Tapseeis 

(5318  20) 
Cevarwp,  FI.  see  Index  VII  s.w,  437, 

437/8 

Cepijvoc  5321  45,  46  (?) 

Cepijvoc,  clarissimae  memoriae  vir,  f. 

of  FI.  Ioannes,  gf.  of  Stephanous 

5340  7,  21,  32 

Crartavoc  see  KaXovlcioc  Crartavoc 

Crcpavovc,  d.  of  FI.  Ioannes,  gd.  of 

Serenus,  w.  of  Marcus  5340  8, 17 

CrpaTTjyioc,  FI.,  curialis  5325  3,  3 

n.;  magnificentissimus  et  spectabilis 
comes  sacri  consistorii  532 7 1 

CrpaTTjyioc,  FI.,  vir  clarissimus,  curi¬ 
alis,  s.  of  Apion  [5337  4] 

I9I 

Taifteeic,  sis.  of  Sarapion  and  Gaius, 

d.  of  Herodes  alias  Psenatymis 

and  Heradous,  pat.  gd.  of  Her¬ 
on  alias  Psenesis  and  Demetrous, 

mac.  gd.  of  Sarapion  5318  23 

Teneic,  m.  ofTeos  and  Thonis,  d.  of 

Teos,  w.  of  Harchonis  5317  6 

Tcwc,  b.  of  Thonis,  s.  of  Har thonis 

and  Tepeis,  pat.  gs.  of  Theon, 

mac.  gs.  ofTeos  5316  2,  5317  5 

Tease,  f.  of  Tepeis,  gf.  of  Teos  and 
Thonis  5317  6 

TipaycvTjc,  clarissimae  memoriae  vir [5339  4] 

tPIXasv,  alias  Herodes,  f.  of  Heron 

alias  Psenesis,  gf.  of  Herodes  alias 

Psenatymis,  ggf.  of  Sarapion,  Gai¬ 
us,  and  Tapseeis  5318  4 

(bAaovta  see  MeyoAw,  Avacracla 

PXaovioc  see  Anion’,  AnoAJnlnaoc, 

QeoScopoc,  &iwv,  ’Iioavvrjc, 

CrpaTTjyioc ,  Xappocwoc,  -17c;  see 
also  Index  VI  s.v  Justin  II,  Index 

VII  s.w.  437,  437/8,  466,  467, 

480,  493.  513 

(Poifldppiov,  Aur.,  s.  of  Elias,  gs  of 

Ioannes,  registered  farmer  5332  6 

&otfidppa>v,  f.  of  Aur.  Epimachus 

5326  4 

(}>o<fidppan>,  wine-steward  [5338  1] 

Xappocwoc,  FI.,  clarissimus  comes [5323  4] 

Wdcioc  5328  2 

Pcvampic:  Herodes  alias  Psenaty¬ 

mis,  f.  of  Sarapion,  Gaius,  and 

Tapseeis,  s.  of  Heron  alias  Psen¬ 
esis  and  Demetrous,  gs.  of  Philon 

alias  Herodes,  h.  of  Heradous 
5318  2, 1 7 

WevTjctc:  Heron  alias  Psenesis,  f.  of 

Herodes  alias  Psenatymis,  gf  of 

Sarapion,  Gaius,  and  Tapseeis, 

s.  of  Philon  alias  Herodes,  h.  of 
Demetrous  5318  3 
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[,  Aur.,  s.  of  Aur.  Attius,  gs.  of 
Plution  and  Plutarche  5320  2 

-cvrjciac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Germanus  5331 

•MAe^avS/oeta  5329  6,  5340  12,  24, 

5341  9;  see  also  Index  XVII(^)  s.v. 

AXe^avSpelac 

aval  EpfioTToXiTijc  5321  33 

XlmjXtOITtKs']  ([ITJXaVT))  5332  12 
ApicdSaiv  inapx  la  5340  6 

AopKwvoc  ifnixavTj)  5341  5 

Epc  cue  (eSa^oc)  5326  8 

'EpponoXL-nfc  see  ava)  EpposroXiTTjc 

'HpaxXci  (inotKiov)  5332  7 

@a ppov  (tulips))  5341  5 

Mucpd  “Oacic  5319  4 

vea  ’IovctIvov  sr  6  Ate  5340  5,  32, 

/iOrjva  &  os]  pic  5317  7—8 

XI peeve  1a  5320  30 

apxiepevc  5321 14 

Bu<ru>p,  church  of  [5333  5] 

eKxXrjcla  5333  [2].  (5,  6) 

Epprjc  rplcpeyac  5319  4—5 

euceftecTaToc  5340  r,  5341 1 

OeToc  5321  10,  5327  2,  [5329  3, 

5330  3],  5331  2 

3 

-sjc,  FI.,  scholasticus,  b.  of  FI.  Thea- dorus  5339  j 

-pta,  Aur.,  d.  of  Theodotus,  sis.  of 

XIII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

5341 4 

Nen’Sjov  5342  4 

NorlvT)  (pS]XO.VTj)  5331  8 

’’Oacic  see  Mixpd  "Oacic 

’0£vpvyx Itt/c  5321  39,  5325  3  n. 

’O^vpuyxiTrjc  vopoc  [(5331  5)], [5337  7] 

’O^vpvyxircvv  5339  6 

’Otjupuyxirdiv  iroXic  5329  7,  10; 

1}  Aa^.-7rpd  icat  XapsTpordrs) 

'O^vpvyxerfXv  ttoXic  [(5324  4)], 

[5325  3-4],  [(5326  3-4)],  (5327 
2),  5329  4.  [5330  4.  5332  4]; 

r]  Xap.-npa  ’0£vpvyxtrd> v  ttoXic 
[5331 2-3,  5337  5] 

’O^vpvyxcvv  5326  2, 5332  2, 5339  2 

’OA^yx601'  TroAtc  5316  3—4,  (5317 

7),  (5318  5-6) 

XIV  RELIGION 

0etdra-roc  5340  r,  5341 1 

Oeoc  5340  10 

deoc  peyicroc  5319  5 

©ecpatfiopeiov  5321  48 

Oosjpic  see  Adrjva.  Oor/pic 

Upedc  5321 14,  48 

leporeKTOiv  5316  4—5,  5317  7 

Upcbraroc  [5320  I  (?)] 

L-,  cellar-keeper  5329  5 

-caAouc,  m.  of  Aur.  —  5337  7 
-nop,  oiketes  5337  5 

llaveuei  5320  3  (e7roo«ov),  5327  4 (xsXpsj) 

IJapaiTOvlov  (esroiKiov)  5325  5 

IJoipeviKrjc  (aptfioSov)  5318  14— 15 

Cevaw  5319  3—4 

Ccpvijsic  5320  3,  4 

Cikucjv  5320  5  (?) 

CiT<ma  (koj^iij)  5337  7 

Tpovc  (prfxavT))  5341  4 

&apf}ai6iTS)C  5321 13 

AfouAxou7rey  (eVouciov)  5331  4 

tc/ceAe  ov  (o8a<£oc)  5337  10 

Meya  “ Opoc  (monastery)  5342  1 

ssacTotfsopoc  5319  4 

srorapoc :  ckkAs)c  ta  IJapd  IJorapov 

[5333  6] 
srpoafiopd  [5333  2  (?)] 

TUX17  [5318  28] 

Kopaov  5321 15 

5323  i,  5337 1 
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dptcapiKaptoc  5340 14 

AvroKpdrojp  5318  26 ,  5340  2, 

(5341 1) 

fiactXiKoc  ypapparevc  (5317  3) 

ftovjOoc  5339  4.  5341 3 

ypapparevc  5337 12  (?),  (5342  5) 

Sr/pdcioc  Aoyoc  5340  19 

SofifCTiKoc  5332  3 

iffviKOC  5340  J3 

fiprjvapxoc  5327  4 

epfioXdraip  5340  15 

6va7roy/3a^oc  [5331  5],  5332  [8],  10 
tvSo^oc  5341  3 

iv8o£aTa.TOC  [5332  3,  5] 

i^aKTopia  5325  8,  5339  4 

i^aKTopiKoc  [5339  3],  5340  4, 
5341 3 

e-napyia  see  Index  XIII  s.v.  eipKaScav 
errapyia 

inapyoc  [5321  5] 

evt,peXr)Trjc  5340  5,  27-8 

imvipijctc  5340  10 

€TnCTp6-TT]yOC  [(5319  1)] 

emTpcmoc  5321 3 6,  37, 44 

eTntjsavecTaroc  [5325  3  nJ 

edepyenjc  5340  1,  5341 1 

yyepuiv  [5316  17-18],  (5318  9) 

Ka.8caciu>p.£voc  5332  3 

Kop.ec  5323  [(3, 5)1 5327  x,  [14  (?)], 

5329  3,  [5330  3],  5331  2,  [5332 

3],  5334 1,  5338  1 
KpdricToc  5316  17,  5319  I 

Kutpoypapparevc  [5337  12  (?)] 

Xapnpoc  5339  3,  5340  6,  (21),  [31] 

XapTtporaroc  (5318  8,  5322  1), 

[(5323  s)I,  5324  2,  5325  2,  (5326 
1,  5333  i),  5335  1,  5337  (2),  [4], 

(5339 1),  5341 3 

Xapmporqc  5337  [8],  13 

Xoyicr-qpiov  534l  4 

Xoyoc  see  S9p.da.0e  Aoyoe 

peyaXoTTpiireia  5327  9, 13,  5329 10, 

5330  7>  5331  4,  5332  7, 11,  5337 

9>  M 

peyaXonpenicraroc  5327  X,  5329 

3,  [5330  3,  5332  3] 

peyedoc  5331 7 

piyicroc  5340 1,  5341 1 

pcpic  [5339  3],  5340  4 

vavapyoc  (5328  1) 

oIk4ttjc  5332  4,  [5337  6] 

oIkoc  5339  3,  5340  4,  28 

ntpifiXenroc  5327  x,  [13-14],  5329 

3,  [5330  3],  5331  2,  5340  4 
7roAiT€iiO|Liei/oc  5324  3,  5325  3,  [3 

nj.  5326  [3],  13,  5337  4 

■npovoTjTTjc  5333 1,  (5342  4) 

ce^acro<j>6poc  5322  2 

cr parrjy oc  (5316  I,  5317  3) 

cuyfcadeSpoc  5321  40 

cwdSpiov  5327  2,  [5329  4,  5330  3], 

53312 
cyoXacriKoc  5339  5,  5340  6,  (20, 

31),  5341  6 
ra/tauAapioc  5321  32 

rapaov  [5320  1  (?)] 

rafic  5321  28,  32,  45,  [5339  3], 

5340  4)  5341 3 

d^ara'a  [5324  1],  5325  1,  [5326  1, 

5329  1],  5330  1,  5331 1,  [5332  1, 

5337  2,  5339 1],  5340  2,  5341 1 vnaroc  5337  4 

vnipXaprrpoc  [(5323  2—3)] 
VTTtp^tVeCTaTOC  5337  4 
UTTOKaracrdrrjC  5337  5 

<f>opov  5340  6 

^dAapyoc  5321 16 

ypucduT/c  5340 13 

XVI.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

ayparfiuXai;  5320  28 

^aTrocractapta  5329  5 

dpTOKWOC  5330  5 

payeipoc  5334  I,  [5335  1],  5336  I  npaypareuTTjC  5320  1 

prjxavdpioc  5320  7  cupfioXaiayp/ujioc  5340  30  ((r«/w£)) 

yeaipydc  5331  5,  [5332  8] 

oiVoyetpicxT/c  [(5338  1)] VTrqpirrjc  5316  9— IO 
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apovpa  5320  ii,  [5325  io],  5326  8, 

533110,  [i3],  5337 12,  5339  7.  (9] 

dprdp V  5333  3,  (3),  [(4)],  (5),  5340 

11,  23,  5341  8  {bis),  ii,  [12],  5342 
2  (bis),  (3) 

SnrXoGv  5338  3,  [(3)],  (4) 

Xl\e£avSpeiac  5341  9,  12 

Srffxociov  5340 15,  27,  5341 9, 12 

SrjfiacLOV  £uyov  5340  13—14,  2J 

8 paxfirj  5320  9-10,  II  (bis),  [12] ,  14, 

[19,  22-3] 

apicapiKa  5340  14 

Srjp.6cia  5325  13,  5326  14;  see  also 

Sijfioc  ia  inLKC<j>dXia,  KavoviKa 

Sr/pdcia 

Srfpocia  imKecfaiXta  5319  7—8 

ip-fioX-ij  5340  9, 11,  5341 7, 11 
erriKeifidXia  see  Srjpocta  erTucerjinAia 

XVII.  MEASURES 

(a)  Weights  and  Measures 
IdituTiKoc.  cra.8p.6c  5325  1 5 

/cdyKfAAoK  (5333  4),  5341  8, 11 ;  see 

also  pirpov  KcLyKtAAov 

A (rpa  5322  3,  (3  (del.),  4,  5),  5334 

2,  (2)  (bis),  [5335  2],  (5336  2, 3) 

(b)  Money 

Kepdriov  [5333  3],  5340 13, 15  {bis), 

25,  (26,  27),  5341  9  (bis),  io,  12, 
[13] 

vopicpa  5327  5 

vopicpanov  5325  12,  5333  [3],  (3, 

XVIII.  TAXES 

tSuortKov  reXecp a  5339  8 

KavoviKa.  5340  12,  25—6 

Kavoviicd  Srjpocia  5341  8, 12 

Kavdiv  5340  11,  23,  5341  7,  ii 

/xera^o/jd  5340  12,  24,  5341  9 

I'adAoi'  (/4Ae£cu<8peiac)  5340  12,  24, 53419 

pirpov  KayKcAAov  [(5333  2)] 

era Bpoc  see  ISuotikoc  cradpoc 

XOivii  5341  8,  [12] 

4.5) 

dfipvl^iaKoc  5340  15,  26 

rdAavrov  5320  19 

7Tpoc8rjKrj  5341  8,  II 

reAccpa  5339  7;  see  also  ISuiiriKov reXecpa 

<f>6poc  5321  25  (tax  or  rent?) 

XpociKa  5340 10 

XIX.  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  WORDS 

dj 9paXoc  5325  12,  [5326 12, 5331 11] 

ayaOoc  5316  15—16 

dypa^xoc  5316  23 

dypoc  5340  17 

aypo<f>vXa£  see  Index  XVI 

dyojylj  5332  5,  5337  6 

dSeXty  (5318  24),  [5329  6] 

dSeA^dc  (5318  21),  5321  27,  5332  6 

alSictpoc  [5324  3],  5325  [3],  3  n., 

[5326  3],  5337  4,  5340  5,  27 

at’Secipdrijc  5340  7, 18 

cupeiy  5320  13,  [5325  11],  5326  9, 

10,  [5331 10,  5337 14] 

aipecic  5320  18 
aiwvioc  5329  1,  [5330  i],  5331  1, 

5332 1,  5337  2,  5340  2,  5341 1 

dalvS  woe  [5325  13],  5326 13 

aKLVTjTOC  5340  17 

dfcoAovOaic  5326  ii,  12,  [5331 12] 
aAAdccetv  5321 45 

dXXrjXeyyinj  5329  8,  5331  [5—6],  11, 

5332  8 aAAoc  5317  4,  5320  8,  25,  5321  30, 

5340  26,  5341 10,  5342 1,  (2) 

ape  premie  [5331  15] 

apneXac  5331 12 
dpcfioSov  (5318  14) 

dp<f>orepoc  (5317  5),  5320  2-3, 
[5329  6],  5331 4 

&  5320  2i,  5321 5 
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avaftoXi'i  5325  1 6 
dvaXwpa  5340  12,  24 

ava<f>4peiv  5327  10 

(Wp^ecflut  5321  39 
dvev  5320  21 

a vTjp  [5332  5] 

<ximypa(£ov  5316  10-II 

avrAijcic  5331 14 

aVUTTCpdcTOiC  [5325  16] 

avu>  see  Index  XIII  s.v.  awu 

'EpjlOnaAlTTjC 

a^iow  5327  5 

dnaireiv  5321  38 

dnanTjCipov  [5326  13,  5331 12] 

amiAAdcceiv  [5327  12] 

anac  5340  11 

ClTrTjXiiJjTTjC  5325  9 

dnrjXiaiTSKOC  see  Index  XIII  s.v, 

}im]Xtu)Tu<r) 

anXovc  [5325  17] 

an  Awe  531 6  21 

ano  5316  3,  7,  5317  7,  5318  5, 18, 

5319  3,  5320  3,  6,  8,  9,  11,  [ii], 

13, 16,  24,  5324  5,  7,  5325  5,  M> 

8,  [5326  5,  6,  7],  5327  3,  5329  6, 

[8, 10],  5330  5,  [5],  5331 4,  (6,  7], 

5332  [7],  8,  io,  [n],  5337  4,  7,  8, 

9, 10,  [12  (?),  13],  (5339  6],  5340 

9.  32 
d7roy pa^eiv  (5318  9, 1 6) 

a77-aypa</i^  (5318  13) 
anodidovai  5320  20,  (20  (?)]>  22 

dnoiceicBai  5340  7 

anoKOUtfst^eiv  [5339  6—7] 

dnoXap.pd.veiv  5320  IO,  5327  II 

a7roAueiv  5319  7,  16,  5321  15 

anovtfpevToc  [5327  8] 

*dnocractapta  see  Index  XVI 

dnoraKToc  5325  II,  [5326  Ii] 

anortOdvai  5320  27 

dnotjjepetv  5320  29 

apyvpiKoc  5320  12 

apyupiov  5320 19 

dpKaptKa.  see  Index  XVIII 

dpKapiKapioc  see  Index  XV 

appLOTretV  5332  •y 

apovpa  see  Index  XVII  (a) 

dprdfhj  see  Index  XVI I (rf) 

dproKonoc  see  Index  XVT 

apxaioc  5326 11 

dpxi  (5337  3,  5341 2) 

dpyiepevc  see  Index  XTV 

dcrjpoc  (5318  18,  21) 

daf>aAeia  5340  19 

aTtyvoc  (5318  18,  20) 

Avraupdrcop  see  Index  XV 

auroc  5316  7,  (5318  22),  [(24)], 

5320  9,  5321 17,  29,  37,  5324  6, 

[5325  6),  5326  [5,  8],  9,  5327  3, 

5, 10, 5329  [7],  10,  5330  5,  [5331 

10],  5332  [5],  7,  [ii],  5337  10, 13, 

5339  [5  (?)],  6,  5340  3,  7,  9,  10, 

16, 17,  5341 1,  6,  7  (ter) 

fiapeiv  5340  8 
jSaeiAeta  5340  1,  5341 1 

fiactXiKoc  see  Index  XV  s.v. 

|8actA ikoc  ypapparruc 

fiorjOdc  see  Index  XV 

fioixoc  5320  18 
fiouXecOat  5316 13— 14,  5321 33—4 

yaXtjvoTijc  5340  3,  (5341 1) 

yap  5321 12,  35,  40,  5340  16 

ye  5321 26 
yewrjpa  [5325  11],  5326  10,  [5331 

10,  5337 14] 

yevoc  5320  27 

yeovyelv  5327  2,  [5329  4,  5330  3, 

5331 2],  5332  3,  [5337  5] 

yeouxac  5325  14,  [5326  14—15] 

yeusperpta  5320  9 

yeaspyde  see  Index  XVI 

y-rj  [5326i4(?)] 

ytyvecdai  5319  6,  8,  5322  (3  (del.), 

4),  5327  4,  5333  [(3)],  [4  (01. 

(5334  2),  5338  [(3)],  (4),  [(5340 

31)],  (5342  3) 

ytyvaicKeiT'  5321  4 
yoi'evc  (5318  24) 

ypdppa  5321 3 

ypappareuc  see  Index  XV 
s.w.  fiactXiKoc  ypapparevc, 

ypappareuc ypa<f>eiv  5321  [6],  41,  5325  17 

yvftvaciov  (5318  18) 

yvvl)  (5318  23),  [5327  8] 

dapaXic  5320  16 

*Safj.aAasv  5320  16 

danavt)  5320  14 

fie  5320  8, 10, 13, 15, 16,  20  (bis),  21, 

29, 5321 6,  20, 30,  5325  14,  [5326 

12],  5327  5,  5331 12,  5341  8,  [12] 
Sav  5320  8,  5325  15 

SeKaoKrw  5341  8, 11 

dexarpetc  5320  16 
Secwotva  5325  3  n. 

SecnoTTjc  [5329  1,  5330  1,  5331 

1,  5332  1,  5,  5337  2,  6],  5340  1, 

5341 1 8 evTepov  5321  6 
Sevrepoc  [5337  9] 

ddyeedat  5341  IO 

SijAow  [5321 4],  5329 1-2,  [5333  2] 

d-rpiocioc  5339  7,  5340  7;  see  abo 

Index  XV  s.v.  St ]p6ctoc  A oyoc, 

Index  XVII  (£)  S.W.  drjfiaciav, 

St jpoctov  £i>ydv,  Index  XVIII  s.w. 

Sijpocia,  STjpacta  inixetfiaAia, 
xavovtKa  StjpacLa 

did  [5316  9,  11],  5321  3,  9.  [5332 

4],  5337  5,  [5339  4],  5340  4,  30 
(di),  5341  5 

dtafidAAetv  5321  30 

diaypasjseiv  5321  28 
diahceicOai  5331 7, 5332  n,  5337  9 
diaxoveTv  5327  5 

diaxavia  5327  6 

diaxocioi  5342  2 

SiaAoytc/loc  5316  20 
dianepneiv  5321 19 

dianinpdcxeii’  5341  3 

StacroAi/cdv  5316  11 

diara^ic  5321  IO 
Sta^oeiv  5341  5 

Sia^opov  5320  22 
SiSovat  5320  28 

diepyecOai  (5318  10),  5321  21 
StWatoe  [5331 9],  5341 7 

dtpr/voc  5321  36 

SinXow  see  Index  XVII(fl) 

Sic^tAtot  5320  11 
dicopvi  5325  9 
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S oneiv  5321 18,  5340  16 

SofiecriKOC  see  Index  XV 

bpaxiiTi  see  Index  XVlI(/5>) 

Swacdai  5319 1 6,  [5327  8  (?)] 

Suo  5319 10  (?),  5320 1 6,  [5325 10], 

5330  9,  5334  2,  5340  13,  15,  25, 

26 

SmScku  5333  3 

StopOV  5327  7 

iav  5320  19,  20  {bis),  5325  10  {bis), 

5326  10,  5331  10,  [10,  13,  5337 
14] 

iavrov  5320  7, 12 

c^So/xoc  5325  7.  [5326  7  (?)],  5340 

2,  5342  3 

iyypiujyoc  5316  24  (?),  5341 5 

e’yoj  5316  9,  13,  14,  22,  5318  14, 
5319  8, 11,  [14  (?),  17  (?)],  5321 12, 

18,  27,  29,  46,  5325  14,  5326  12, 

5327  5,  8,  n,  5340  8, 17,  30  {emu) 

eSa<f>oc  5326  8,  5337 10 
iOvucoc  see  Index  XV 

edoc  5320  28,  5342  2 

elSevac  5340  18,  5341  4 

eiWoct  5320  23,  5339  9,  5340 13, 15, 

16,  25,  26,  27,  5341  8,  9  {bis),  [12], 
12.  (13] 

dvac  5316  16, 5319  5, 5320  8  (?),  17, 

18,  23,  [23  (?),  24  (?)],  26,  5321 14, 

5325  10,  [14],  5326 12,  [14],  5329 

8,  5331 10,  [13],  5332 10,  5341 4 

elprjvapxoc  see  Index  XV 

etc  5319  9,  [17  (?)],  5320  [21  (?)],  25, 

5321  25,  34,  39,  5325  io,  [5326 

10),  5327  7  (?).  5331  10,  5333  2, 

[5,  6],  5334  2,  5335  2,  [5336  2 

(?)],  5337  13,  5340  10,  n,  15,  27, 

5341  8,  9, 11  {bis),  i2,  [13],  5342 1 

dc  5316  9, 5320 19,  5321  20,  [5325 

13,  5333  3  (Ml 

etcayyeXXfiv  5321 17 

elcievat  [5330  6],  5337  8,  5340  io 

ex  5320  9,  24,  28,  5321  5,  10,  [22 

(?)],  5325  9,  [5329  8],  5330  7, 

5331 5,  [11],  5332  [5],  6,  8,  [5339 

7],  5340  7 

eKCKToc  5331 11,  5340  9, 18 

i Karov  5320  11,  5339  9 

ixfiaiveiv  5320  24 

eVet  5320  27,  5321 14 
€K£lVOC  5321 34 

etcflecie  5321 38,  40—41, 46 

eKKXrjcia  see  Index  XIV 

€Kovetatc  5320  3,  5324  6,  5325  6, 

5326  5,  5329  7,  [5330  5],  5331  5, 

[5332  8],  5337  8 
CKTidevat  5321 42 
ex-roc  5326  9 

e/croc  5324  8,  [5330  6  (?)],  5340 10 

eAacccov  5320  20 

ip.poXa.rcop  see  Index  XV 

ippoX-rj  see  Index  XVIII 
4p6c  5334  2,  5335  2,  [5336  2  (?)], 

5340  8,  20 

iv  5320  15,  21,  23,  [24  (?)],  5321 13, 

33,  5325  [3  nj,  15.  5326  2,  [8], 

5327  2,  4,  [5329  7,  10],  5330  9, 

5331  7, 12  {bis),  5332  2, 11,  5337 

[10],  13,  5339  2,  5341  5 

evan6ypa<bnc  see  Index  XV 

evSeiv  5320  20 

evSo^oc  see  Index  XV 

ivSo^oTaToc  see  Index  XV 

evcauroc  5320  13,  5331 11,  5340  9, 

18 

ev  icT  a  vai  5319  9,  5320  4,  5324  7, 

[5325  7,  5326  6,  5329  9].  5331 

6,  5332  8 
4voXv  [5332  6],  5337  6 

ivravOa  5329  4,  5330  4,  5331  2, 

[5332  4>  5337  5] 

ivreSffev  5320  15 

e^axoctot  5320  1 7 

e^ax-ropt'a  iff  Index  XV 

efafCTopu<-dc  see  Index  XV 
5330  10,  [5331  9,  5332 13] 

e£apTt£e tv  [5320  6  (?)],  5331  8, 

[5332  13] 

e^ei'tauTa  5320  12 

i£ipxec8ai  5321  34 

i^TjKovra  5319  9,  5340 11,  23 

*i£n)KavTaevia6cioc  5319  6—7 

i£rjc  5333  2,  5340 10 
inavayKec  5325  14 

inapxba  see  Index  XIII  s.v.  XlpKaScuv 

CTrapxia 

esrapxoc  see  Index  XV 
iird  5321 45,  5341 6 

irrepatrav  [5325  18],  5332  4,  [5337 

6] 

irrepcorricic  5332  5 

irrl  5316  15  {bis),  5318  14, 16,  5320 

9,  22,  [5325  12],  5326  11,  [12], 
5331  n,  5341 11,  5342  3 

im8exec8a  1  5320  3,  [5324  6-7], 
5325  6 , 5326  5, 5329  7.  [5330  5], 

5331 5,  5332  8,  5337  8 
imSt/pia  5321  5 

eTnStSdvat  [5327  15],  5340  16, 
(5342  4) 

iviKdc6ai  5320  6,  5331 9,  5332  13 

imK€<j>aXta  see  Index  XVIII  s.v. 

Sijpiocia  iniKecfsaXta 

iTTipeXijTTjc  see  Index  XV 

i-ruvip-r) «c  ice  Index  XV 
ei/tc/ceoi;  [5320  23] 

intcraXpa  5340  19,  22,  (31),  5341 

10,  14 

eVicre'AAeiv  5321 18,  5341 4 

inirpOTTOc  see  Index  XV 

eTricfiavicTaToc  see  Index  XV 
irroiKcov  5320  3,  27, 5324  5,  5325  5, 

5331 4,  [8],  5332  7 

itTTa  5341 1  o 
hrraKOCioi  5320  14  (?) 

ipairav  5321  41 

eVepoc  5337 12 

irrjccoc  5340  22 
ert  5329  8 

e-roc  5319  9  (M»  5320  8,  9, 10,  30, 

5324  7.  [5325  7,  5326  6],  5329 

9,  [5330  6],  5331  6,  [5332  9], 

5337  8,  5340  2,  5341 1 

(eroc)  5318  [10),  19,  21,  23,  5320  4, 

5328  3,  5333  4.  5334  3,  5338  4, 

5340  3,  5341  2 

evcpyerrjc  see  Index  XV evTTOua  5327  7 

ei/ptacetv  5321 13 

dicepecraroc  see  Index  XIV 

euTvxrjc  5324  8,  5326  6,  [5332  9] 

ey^aptcTetv  [5327 13  (?)] 
euXeeOai  5321  47 
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tX€lv  5316 12,  5319  12,  5320  15,  24, 

5335  2 

ease  5320  [u],  12 

^evKTTjpla  5320  7,  25 

£uyov  ice  Index  XVII  (A)  s.v. 

&T)p.ociov  ivyo v 

r)  5321 10,  5325  10 

■qyepuiv  see  Index  XV 

VSV  5321  34.  35 

r/peic  5320  18,  26,  [5325  3  n.], 

5329 1,  [5330 1],  5331 1, 5332  [i], 

9,  5337  2,  5340 1,  5341 1, 5, 10 

r/peprjdcoc  5321  29—30 

■>)p.€Tepac  5331  7 

rjptcvc  5331  [8],  13,  5332  12,  [5333 

3  {bis)],  5340  15,  2 6,  5341  9,  10, 
[13] 

rj'rot  5321 9,  5340  15 

ffaij/iacior^c  5326  7,  (5342  1) 

flaujuriaairaroc  (5342  4) 
dcLoc  see  Index  XTV 

deioraroc  see  Index  XTV 

deXeiv  5340  7,  5341 10,  5342  1 

8eac  see  Index  XIV  s.w.  9eoc,  deoc 

peytcroc 
Ovydrrjp  5329  5,  5340  8, 17, 5341 3 

66pa  5330  8 

(Sea  [5339  10  (?)] 

IW  [5332  Sl  5337  6 

ISuuTiKoc  5339  9;  see  also  Index 

XVII  (<7)  S.v.  tSiCOTIKOC  CTCldpOC, 
Index  XVIII  s.v.  18  ton  ikov 

reXecpa 

lepevc  see  Index  XIV 

leporeKTOJv  see  Index  XIV 

(epdiraroc  see  Index  XIV 

Xva  5319 16,  5321  ix,  42 

IvhtKTtoiv  see  Index  VII  1(d) 

“coc  5320  22 
tease  5321  s 

KayieeXXov  see  Index  XVI  1(d)  s.w. 

Ka.yKf.XXoi1,  perpov  Kay  ice  XXov 

icadapeic  5320  23 

K  a8/jKftv  5317  4 

Ka8tcravat  5327  II 

k adociovv  see  Index  XV  s.v. 

KaBasciajpevoc 

Kaipoc  [5325  16],  5340  13,  14 

kuitoi  5321  26 

KOKOSC  5321 17 

KaXfip  5320  5,  5326  8,  5331  8, 

5332  12,  (5333  5).  [5337 10] 
KavaviKa.  see  Index  XVIII 

Kavcov  see  Index  XVIII 

Kara  5318  6,  13,  5320  8,  9,  10,  13, 

30,  5321 11,  5331  [11],  13.  5332  9, 

5340  9, 13, 14, 17,  i8,  5342  2 

Ka-iafidXXetv  5340  13, 14 

KaraSiK 5321 1 6 

Karaprta  [5320  6  (?)] 

Karacnopd  5320  14 

Ketcdai  5341  s 

KeXeuew  (5318  6),  [5319  14  (?)], 5321 37 

Kepanov  see  Index  XVI I  (A) 

KetfsdXaiov  5316  25 

klvSvvoc  5325  13,  [5326  14] 

kAoviov  5320  7  (?) 

1c6p.ec  see  Index  XV 

Kofiiaroc  5321  35 

KOpit,eiv  [5321  3] 

KQpp.dc  5320  9  {bis) 

Kocpionaroe.  5340  8, 17 

Kovcfsl&v  5340  8,  5341  IO 

IfOU  tfstepoe  5340  20,  22,  (31),  5341 

14 

KparicToe  see  Index  XV 

Kpeac  5322  3,  (3  (del.),  4, 5),  5334  2 

(bis),  (2),  5335  2,  5336  2,  3 

KTrjpa  5320  [4  (?)],  23,  [24  (?)], 

5331 4.  5332  7,  [it] 

KTjjpOC  5320  7,  [15  (?)],  17, 18 

Kvpioe  5318  a,  [28,  5325  17,  5327 

14  (?)],  (5328  2,  5338  2) 

KVpOVV  5321  28 

KdjpV  [5326  5,  8],  5327  4.  5337  7, 

[13  (?)],  5341  s 

Kospoy papparevc  see  Index  XV 

Aokkoc  5331 9,  5332 13,  5337 11 

Aapfldvetv  5320  [27-8  (?)],  30, 5321 

35.  37 

(  )Aapj3dveiv  5320  20 
Xapnpoc  see  Index  XIII  s.v. 

'O^vpvyxndsv  noXic,  Index  XV 

Xapvpdraroc  see  Index  XIII  s.v. 

’O^vpvyyirwv  no  Ate,  Index  XV 

XapTrporrjc  see  Index  XV 

Xeyeiv  5319  13,  5321  27,  5341 11 

Xfirovpyta  5321 15 

Airpa  see  index  XVI  1(d) 

XoytcTTjfnov  see  Index  XV 
A oytosraroc  5340  9 

Aoyoc  5321  25,  43,  5341  7;  see  also 

Index  XV  s.v.  8-qpocioc  Aoyoc 
AotTtdc  5319 17 

pdyeipoc  see  Index  XVI 

peyaXonoXic  5329  6 

peyaXonpeneia  see  Index  XV 

peyaXo-npeirecraroc  see  Index  XV 

peya c  see  Index  XTV  s.v.  Miya 

'Opoc 

peyeBoc  see  Index  XV 

peyicroc  see  Index  XIV  s.v  8eoc 

peytcroc,  Index  XV 
pe(c  5320  8,  13,  5329  8,  5330  6, 

5338  3 

piv  5320  8,  19,  5321  4,  5326  11, 
5340  ii,  5341  7, 10 

peplc  see  Index  XV 
pepoc  5318  ij,  5321  34,  5331  8,  13, 

5332 12,  [5337 11  (?)] 

perd  5316  27,  5320  12,  [5324  1, 

5325  1,  5326  1,  9],  5330  1,  5331 

9,  5332  [1],  13,  [5337  2,  11  (?), 

5339 1] ,  5340  9, 11, 20, 23, 5342 1 

perafiaXXeiv  5327  ~J 
pera8i86vai  5316  8,  26  (?) 

peracjtopd  see  Index  XVIII 
perpov  see  Index  XVI I  (a)  s.v.  perpov 

icdytccXXov 
m4'pi  532129,43 

pr,  5320  20,  5321 42,  5326. 12 

pjjSelc  5320  31 

pr)TVp  (5317  6, 5318  3, 19, 22),  5319 
3,  5320  2,  5331 3,  [4,  5332  7] 

pr/xaedpioc  see  Index  XVI 

p-qxavri  5320  6,  [25],  5331  8,  5332 
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ii,  5337 10,  5341 5,  7 

jLiijXaj'Kcoc  [5337 11] 

ptKpoc  see  Index  XIII  s.v.  Mac  pa 
“0  a  cic 

fiicdoc  5320  9,  io,  13,  [28] 

picdovv  5320  3, 11,  [23-4],  26,  5321 

32,  [5324  7],  5325  6,  [5326  6], 

[5329  8,  5330  j],  5331 5,  5332  8, 

5337  8 

p(c6<oac  5321 46,  [5325  17],  (5330 

13),  5332 10 

/AVTjjitTj  5339  3>  5340  4,  6,  2i,  32> 
53413 

povoc  (5322  4,  s),  5330  8,  (5334  2), 

[(5338  3)1,(5342  3) 

juuAalov  5330  9 

mouldy  5325  16 

vavapxoc  see  Index  XV 
yauAoy  see  Index  XVIII 

yeiAojSpo^oc  [5325  12.],  5326  n, 

5331  n 

veopijvia  see  Index  X 

veoc  see  Index  VII  s.v.  474;  Index 

XIII  S.v.  vea  ’Iovctivou  ttoXic 

voptcpa  see  Index  XVII (i) 

voptcpartov  see  Index  XVI I (i) 

vopodereiv  5319  6 

vopoc  [5316  19],  5324  6,  [5325  6, 

5326  5,  5331 5,  5332  8],  5337  7 

vdjuoc  5319  5 

vonyoc  5330  8;  see  also  Index  XIII 

S.V.  NoTLVTj 

vi m  [5320  1  (?)] 

fuAtKoc  [5320  6  (?),  5331  9,  5332 

13] 

d/3pu£ia/coc  see  Index  XVII(^) 

oiKeTTjc  see  Index  XV 

otKta  5318  (13),  15 

oIkoc  see  Index  XV 

ohoc  5338  3,  [(3)],  (4) 

oivo](eLpicTrjc  see  Index  XVI 

oXokXs'/poc  [5331  8] ,  5332  12 
oAoc  5319  9 

opvoeu'  (5318  25) 

opoyv-qcioc  5332  6 

opotoc  5321 12 

opoior  17c  5321 II-I2 
opotaspa  5321 19 

opoXoyeip  5320  [13],  15,  [5325  18, 532713  (?)] 

Svopa  5321  25,  5340  8  (bis),  5341 
10 

opyavov  [5337  n] 

oppav  [5332  7] 

opac  see  Index  XIV  s.v.  Meya  “Opoc 
6c  [5316  11],  5317  4,  5318  16, 5320 

12,  14,  21,  24,  5321  3,  [22  (?)], 

5325  10,  5326  10,  12,  5330  9, 

5331 10,  [5332  10  (?)],  5337 13 

ocac  5321 43,  5325  10,  5331 10,  [13] 

OCTLC  5320  19,  5341  n 

orau  5321 18 
on  5321 21,  27 

oi  5327  8 

ouSeie  5316  21,  5321  28 

odv  5319  8, 15,  5321  8, 18,  39,  5341 
6 

oucta  5320  4,  12,  5321  32—3 

OVTOC  5316  27,  5320  2,  6,  [18  (>)], 

5321  20,  30,  5327  6,  9,  5332  io, 

5340  5,  6, 11, 16,  (23),  5341 4,  6 
OVTOSC  5321  II 

6<f>el\eiv  [5316  22  (?)] 

oy Aijcic  5327 12 

TrayapyeLV  5337  7 

7raA(uoc  5320  29 

iravroioc  5337  II,  5340  12,  24 

■jravrcoc  5321  38 

napa  5316  2,  5317  5,  5318  1,  [5319 

2],  5320  2,  [3],  5321  [u,  35],  (48), 

[5324  5,  5325  5,  5326  4],  5327 

3,  [5329  5,  5330  4],  5333  [3],  (3, 

4),  [6],  5335  2,  [5339  7].  5340  7, 

(31),  (5342  5) 

napaKaXelv  [5327  9~io1 

TrapaXapfiaveiv  5320  21 

■nupaTvyxavetv  5316  14-15 

napcivai  5329  9,  5340 19,  21,  5341 
10 

vapcxctv  5320  7,  5322  2,  [5325 

14-15],  5328  2,  5333  2,  5334  2, 

5338  2,  5342  1 

77-aC  [5320  6  (?),  18  (?)],  5325  13, 

[5326  13-14),  5331  8,  9,  [5332 

13],  5340  28, 5341  7 

rracrotfsopoc  see  Index  XIV 
irarij/,  5332  6,  9 

TrfSioe  [5326  8],  5331  7,  5332  11, 

[5337  10] 
rrep-nroc  5329  9,  [5332  9],  5340  3 
neVTaKOCiai  5320  14  (?) 

■nevre  5341  8,  [12] 

neurT/KovTa  [5338  3] 

wept  5320  3,  4, 18,  5321 41, 42 

TTcpt^XesTTOC  see  Index  XV 

neptopdv  5327  8 
rrepvct  5327  4 

TrAijpouv  5327  6,  5341  6 
TTOtClV  5321  31,  44  (few),  [5325  17], 

5340  19,  21-2 
■noXtc  5316  8,  5327  3,  [5330  5];  *«• 

abo  Index  XIII  s.w.  yea  ’/oucrtvou 

noAic,  ’Ofupuy^irdjy  sroXtc, 
’O^vpuyxotsv  noXtc 

noXiTcvopevoc  see  Index  XV 

TToAAdfac  5321  26 
n-oAuc  5321  2 

vovikoc  5327  6 

vosapoc  see  Index  XIV nortcpoc  5320  4,  9 

it  pay  pa  5325  3  n.,  5340  18 

npayparevTTjc  see  Index  XVI 
npactc  [5321  22  (?)] 

npacceiv  5321  8 

irpoypa<j>eip  5340  21,  28 
npoitctpatoc  5340 1 7 

irpo/eeic0ai  [5320  20-21  (?)],  5340 (20),  29 

rrpoXeyeiv  5321  31 

npovopTTjc  see  Index  XV 
npoc  5316  13,  22,  5318  9,  5320  15, 

[23  (?)],  z6,  29,  5321  40,  5325  14, 

5326  14,  5334  2,  5336  4,  5340 

18,  27,  5341 6 

TrpoceSpevew  5321  43—4 

npocewat  5320  6 

npacepyecBai  5321  12 
TtpocT/yopta  5341 13 

irpocdi'iKS)  see  Index  XVIII -irpocievat  5327  9 
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Trpoco/ioAoyeTv  5331 12 

TTpOCTTOieiV  5321  26 

npocrropiietv  [5332  4-5],  533 7  6 

Trpocrdcceiv  5321  9 

npocrifiav  5321  24 

rrpocnpov  5321 16-17 

■rrpoc<f>apd  see  Index  XIV 

nporepov  5320  I,  5 

7TpO(j)ipilV  5316  12 

irpcypeta  5320  15,  [21] 

npatrav  [5321  4] 

rrpdtToc  5320 13 

TTTU/CTiy  5340  7 

7ra>p,dpiov  [5320  4  (?),  23,  24—5] 

7 rwc  5321 14 

pvnapoc  5341  8,  u 

pcovvwai  [5321  47] 

ceflacTofiopoc  see  Index  XV 

cejSeVtvoc  5320  24 

cr)p.€tavv  (5317  2,  5322  5),  5334  2, 

[53363] 

07  pepav  5321  29,  43 

ciSiJpayia  [5331  9,  5332  13] 

ciSijpuicic  5320  7 

cucvcjv  5320  5  (?) 

ctroc  5333  2,  [(3,  4)].  (5).  5340  n, 

23,  5341  7, 11,  5342  2, 3 

coc  [5326  7],  5327  9, 13,  [5329 10], 

5330  7>  5331  [4],  7,  M,  5332  7, 

5337  [8,  9],  12,  [13],  5340  7, 18 

co<f>unaroc  5341  6 

cnopd  [5324  K],  5325  [7],  io,  5326 

6,  [10],  5331 6,  io,  [5332  9],  5337 

13 

craOpoc  see  Index  XVI I (,7)  s.v. 

iSiWTWcoc  craOpoc 

crot^en'  5340  28 

crparTjyoc  see  Index  XV 

crpo'/IiAoc  5330  9 
cii  5316 10,  5319  15,  [5320  3],  5321 

27, 5325 14, 5326  [13],  14, 5335  2, 

5340  4,  27,  5342  1 

c vyyeatpyew  [5331 10] 

cvyKaOe^poc  see  Index  XV 

cvpfitoc  5340  9 

cvpptcOovv  5331 12 

cup<f><A)ve  Zv  5341  6 

cvv  5330  9, 10,  5340  10,  5341 8, 11 

cvvdyeiv  5320  10 
c  waive  tv  [5332  10  (?)] 

cvvaivectc  5332  9,  5340  9 

cweSpiov  see  Index  XV 

cuvjjdijc  5320  8 
c w6t)kt)  5332  9 

ciWaftc  5320  26 

cwreAeia  5340  22 

cwreAetv  [5339  8],  5340  16,  5341 

7-  n 

cui'ri&n'ai  5331 13,  [5332  10] 

cwrtpTjcic  5320  [17  (?),  18-19],  21 

cucracic  5331  12 

cyeSov  5319  13 

C^oWoi>  53207 

c^oAacnx-oc  jw  Index  XV 

rajiouXdpioc  see  Index  XV 

raXavTov  see  Index  XVTI(^) 

rapelov  see  Index  XV 

ra£ic  see  Index  XV 

re  5320  [18  (?)],  25,  29,  [5325  12], 
5331 11,  5332  5 

rejsrovtKOC  [5320  25—6  (?)] 

reAeiv  5325  11,  5326  10,  12,  [5331 

n] 

reXciouv  5340  30  ( etelioth ) 

re'Aecp-a  see  Index  XVIII  s.vv. 
ISiosriKov  reXecpa,  reAecpa 

reAoc  5320  22 

reccapaKOvra  5320 17 

TeccapacKaiSexaToc  5331  6 

reccapec,  reccepec  5320  16,  5322  3 

(del.),  5327  5,  5340  16,  2 7,  5341 
8,  [12] 

rerapra coc  [5320  8—9  (?)] 

reraproc  5341  10 

TiTpaKOCtai  5320  10 

rip-/}  5341  6 
npidiTaroc  [5321  2  (?)] 

TOlOVTOC  5321  7 

TOtfOC  5320  21 

T07TOC  5319  IO 

tocoJtoc  5321  21 

Tore  5321  16 

rpelc  5322  3,  5332  6,  5340  11,  23 

rpiaKociot  5342  2 

rpicpeyac  see  Index  XIV  s.v.  'Epp-rjc 

rpicpeyac 
Tpotfnpoc  (5338  2) 

tuxV  see  Index  XTV 

vSpevpa  5320  6,  5326  9 

uSpoimpo^ia  [5331 14—15] 
otoc  5318  19,  5320  z,  5324  5, 5325 

5,  5326  4,  5330  13,  5331  3  (bis), 

5332  10,  5337  4,  5339  5,  5340 
6,  20,  31 

u/i-etc  5321  3,  [6  (?)],  11,  [18],  19,  20, 

22,  25,  30-31,  41,  42  (bis),  [47], 
5332 11,  [5339  7) 

unapxeiv  (5318  13),  5320  4,  [5326 

7,  5329  10],  5331  7,  [5332  11], 

5337  9.  M 

L.7rareia  see  I  ndex  XV 

VTraroc  see  Index  XV 

vtrip  5325  ri,  [5326  11],  5330  11, 

[5333  2  (?)],  5340  12,  14,  16,  25, 
5341  7,  8,  9,  [12] 

OTrepaipeiv  5320  19 

vtt IpXaprrpoc  see  Index  XV 

imepIuecraToc  see  Index  XV 

vTTTjpeda  5320  15,  (5334  2),  5335 

2,  5336  2 
vTnjperrjc  see  Index  XVI 

53I6i6,53187,  [5337  8] 

{moypd<f>eiv  5340  29 

uiroypa<f>Tj  5340  20 

uTTOKaracrdr-rjc  see  Index  XV 

iXroAoyeu.  5320  12 

imopApvTjCKeiv  5321  20 

unopvripa  5321 13 

VTTOpVTjpaTtepde  [5321  9—10] v-rroracceiv  5341  4 

U1TO71701OC  5320  16 

(fxavepac  5321 31 
<f>iXoc  5321  49 

(fio tvi£  [5320  23] 

<f>6pov  see  Index  XV 

<f>6poc  5321 25,  5325 11, 13, 15,  5326 

[11],  12, 13,  5331 11 
<f>pOVTt%,€lV  [5325  3  n.] 

(jiuXapyoc  see  Index  XV 
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<(>vt6v  5337  ii 

Xaipeiv  5321  z,  [5330  5],  5331  5, 

[5332  8,  5337  8] 

Xapiv  5327  9 

Xapic  [5327 13  (?)] 

XaprTjc  5339  7 

XVPa  5327  8 
-xAtot  5320  17 

XtXtot  5320  14 

*xXovtov  5320  7  (?) 

Xotvi£  rce  Index  XVII  (<7) 

XopTonarqp.a  [5320  21  (?)] 

XopToira.T7)Tov  [5320  zi  (?)] 

Xpeia  5327  6 

Xpeoc  5327  8 
XprjcOai  5320  29 

XPT}CTTjpiov  5330  10 
xpovoc  [5319 17  (?)],  5320  22,  5321 

21,  5340 11 

XpvciKa.  see  Index  XVIII 
XPvc6c  5325  12,  [5333  3],  5340  13, 

15,  25, 16 
xpvccoinjc  see  Index  XV 
X<*>pa  5331 13 

X<apiov  5331 13 

Xoj pU  5320  22 
usvrj  5341 5 

cue  5321 7, 17,  5340  20, 29,  5341  4 
cuc«  [5321  22  (?)],  5341  7 

XX.  CORRECTIONS  TO  PUBLISHED  PAPYRI 

P.  Col.  X  280.16 5320  9  n. 

R  Flor.  Ill  325.3 
5337  4-5  n. 

P.  Harr.  I  86.3-4 5325  15  n. 

P.  Koln  XI  459.4-6 5325  3  n. 

R  Oxy.  1 126  18 5340 18  n. 

P  Oxy.  XVI 1999  date 5340  5  n. 

P.  Oxy.LXXIX5205  8 5304  ii  12  n. 

P.  Petaus  86.11  (P.  Mich.  inv.  6871.9) 

p.  24  n.  1 P  Ross.  Georg.  V  27.11 5327  9  n. 

PSI X 1180  fr.  A  iii  21 5315  ii  14  n. 

PSI XIII  t338.11 
5320 12  n. 

PSI  XIV  1428.16 
5341 5-6  n. 

SB  VIII  9900.8 
5320  7  n. 

SB  XXII  15575.3 
5323  4  n. 

SB  XXIV  15955.10 5339  9  n. 

SB  XXVIII  16885.3 
5334  2  n. 
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